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Police investigate high wind factor • Park rides shut after Bank Holiday tragedy 

Boy killed on 
fairground 
water chute 

By Bujl Frost and Robin Young 

A BOY aged nine was killed 
and his father and brother 
injured on an Easter outing in 
South Wales yesterday whm a 
fairground water chute was 
struck by an overhead lighting 
arch, possibly loosened by 
gale-force winds. 

The accident has again 
raised questions about foe 
safety of funfair and amuse¬ 
ment park rides. Since 1986 
there have been 11 fatal acci¬ 
dents at such parks in Britain. 
Witnesses expressed astonish¬ 
ment yesterday that foe rides 
were still operating in high 
winds, which have caused 
mishaps at other amusement 
parks in the past 

Yesterday was the first day 
of the season at Coney Beach 
Pleasure Park, in Forthcawi, 

W Mid Glamorgan, where the 
accident happened. Fifteen 
miles across foe Bristol Chan¬ 
nel ax Minehead. ButKn's 
dosed its only high ride; the 
big wheel, because of strong 
winds. The reopening of foe 
Barry Pleasure Park, near 
Cardiff, was postponed after 
winds damaged a 40ft helter- 
skelter. 

Police named foe dead child 
as Timothy Morgan, of Roafo, 
Cardiff. His father, Christo¬ 
pher Morgan, 46. had surgery 
in foe Princess of Wales 
hospital in Bridgend last night 
for serious chest injuries. 
Timothy's brother David, 15 
suffered facial injuries. Three 
other schoolboys on the ride 
were also injured. 

The accident occurred when 
debris crashed down on foe 
chute, described as one of foe 
main attractions at the park. 
The car was on the steep slope 
heading for foe water at the 
climax of the ride, at about 
12.20pm. It had been open less 
than two hours. 

The water chute has been 
one of the most consistently 
popular rides at foe fair¬ 
ground for 20 years. The car is 
slowly winched to foe top of a 
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Round world 
in 74 days 

Robin Knox-Johnston yester¬ 
day smashed the non-stop 
round-the-world record, by i 
five days. He crossed the 
finishing line, in a 92 ft cata¬ 
maran ENZA New Zealand, 
at Ushant France, in 74 days, 
22 hours, 17 min 22 sec. Last 
year he and his co-pilot, Peter 
Blake from New Zealand, 
abandoned their first attempt 
after 26 (fays- 
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track 50 ft above foe ground. It 
turns cm a U-bend before 
hurtling down into a pool erf 
water. Witnesses said yester¬ 
day that the carriap» was 
knocked off its-tracks by foe 
force of the impact 

Dave James, who saw foe 
accident, said: “Some of the 
overhead lighting came down 
on to foe track just as foe ride 
was gathering momentum. It 
happened half-way down the 
steep drop into the pool of 
water at the bottom. The little 

Timothy: died on first - 
day of park's season 

boy appeared to be hit by the 
something and was thrown 
Out- 

Firemen were foe first to 
reach foe dying boy. Witness¬ 
es said that he had been 
thrown from the chute on to 
foe roof of a fish and chip 
shop. 

Roger Vaughan, of foe Mid- 
Glamorgan ambulance ser¬ 
vice, said: “It was absolute 
chaos. Holidaymakers were 
running around in tears. The 
car was hit by the lighting 
hoop, which caused one of the 
most dreadful accidents we 
have ever dealt with." 

Two attendants on the ride 
were treated in hospital for 
shock. Police sealed off the 
chute last night as an investi¬ 
gation was launched. 

Safety at fairgrounds and 

amusement parks is governed 
by a code of pradice adminis¬ 
tered by foe Health and Safety 
Executive (HSE) in association 
with foe Showman's Guild of 
Great Britain and the British 
Association of Leisure Parks, 
Fitts and Attractions. The 
safety guidelines were intro¬ 
duced after five children died 
in a roller-coaster accident at 
Battersea in May 1972. 

The HSE code does not 
ffriate tn weattvr ermriitrnns. A 
spokeswoman said yesterday: 
“It is the responsibility of each 
owner or operator to judge 
whether conditions are suit¬ 
able." Most operators have a 
specification for each of then- 
attractions, limitin g file condi¬ 
tions under which it is allowed 
to operate. 

Throughout the day high 
winds had battered Wales, 
with coastal areas experienc¬ 
ing the worst erf the weather. 
Gusts of up to 100 mph were 
recorded in South Wales on 
the previous night. 

Some visitors to the amuse¬ 
ment park expressed surprise 
that foe rides were all open. . 
Peter Penberthy, 42. of Caer¬ 
philly, Mid Glamorgan, said: 
“It was blowing a gale and an 
the fixtures were swinging 
around in the wind.” 

Pat Evans, owner of the 
pleasure park, issued a state¬ 
ment through his solicitor last' 
night He said foal he had 
been in the business for 50 
years and such an accident 
had never happened before at 
foe fairground- 

Det Supt John Williams, of 
South Wales police, said: “The 
ride was checked prior to the ■ 
commencement of foe season 
a week or two ago. The owner 
thought the weather condi¬ 
tions were suitable for file ride 
to be used." 

Under the HSE code, inde¬ 
pendent engineers carry out 
inspections of all rides and 
fairground equipment, and 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Britain and Russia 
duck Cold War row 

By Richard Bekston and Michael Bdvyon 

BRITAIN and Russia yester¬ 
day sought to calm strained 

. bilateral relations after a 
month-long spy row resulted 
in the tit-for-tat expulsions of 
two diplomats. 

British and Russian officials 
refused to discuss it, even 
though a British political 
counsellor, named as John 
Scarlett, and his Russian opp¬ 
osite number in London were 
senthorae. 

The row has all the makings 
of a Cold War episode but 
neither side is interested in 
pursuing further action. If the 
scandal deteriorated further it 
could have repercussions far 
beyond relations between Rus¬ 
sia and Britain. Aside from foe 

threat to events Hke the forth¬ 
coming royal visit to Russia, a 
serious sandal could jeop¬ 
ardise delicate negotiations to 
win Russia’s support for 
NatoS Partnership for Peace: 

Yesterday Andrei Kozyrev, 
the Russian foreign minister, 
restated his country's detenn- 
inaticen to join foe programme 
this month. Among other 
filings, such a move would 
grant Russia an office at Na to 
headquarters in Brussels. 

The final chapter in the 
month-long row came on 
Thursday night, when Vadim 
Sintsov, a Russian arms in¬ 
dustry official, made a (de¬ 
vised confession that he was a 
British agent. Spoking from 
Lefortovo prison in Moscow, 
he said he had been recruited 
a year ago in a third country 
* a British intelligence officer 

The water chute at Coney Beach Pleasure Park in South Wales. To the right is the collapsed lighting arch, possibly loosened by high winds 

Gales delay ferries, close roads and cut power lines 
By Marianne Curphey 

GALES and high seas pounded the 
coast yesterday and caused chaos and 
misery for thousands of holidaymak¬ 
ers trying to leave Britain by ferry. 

Passengers were stranded for hours 
at ports after services were cancelled 
or delayed, and motorists queued for 
six miles on approach roads to 
Ramsgate and Dover. Hovercraft 
services from Dover to Calais. Seacat 
services from Folkestone to Boulogne 
and Jttfofl sendees from Ramsgate to 
Ostend were cancelled- Operators 
issued warnings that it could be 

tomorrow before services returned to 
normal Passengers were being trans¬ 
ferred to ferries, most of which were 
running despite the weather. 

Those lucky enough to secure a 
place on board found that Channel 
crossings were being delayed for up to 
three hours by strong winds which 
stopped ferries berthing, especially at 
Calais. Tugs were needed to bong 
ferries safely into Dover. A P&O 
super-ferry. Pride of Bilbao, was 
stranded in the Spanish port for 18 
hours unable to pass through the Bay 
of Biscay and was not expected to 
arrive in Portsmouth before noon 

today. On foe rest of the South Coast 
flooding and shingle swept in from the 
sea dosed roads at BexhflL East¬ 
bourne. Weymouth and Lyme Regis. 
Speed restrictions were in force on 
bridges across much of Britain. 

Eleven thousand homes from Corn¬ 
wall to Bristol were left without power, 
and falling trees brought down power 
lines in Henley-on-Thanra, Oxford¬ 
shire, and in north Devon. Torrential 
rain in Wales brought floods and 
power failures to 4.000 homes. In 
Cornwall coastguards criticised child¬ 
ren playing “chicken" with waves. 

Poor weather in die North of 

England failed to stop thousands of 
trippers heading for Blackpool and 
the Lake District About 200,000 
people are expected to ffy out from 
Heathrow today and tomorrow. 

The London Weather Centre said 
gales should ease off over foe weekend 
as foe low pressure heads towards 
Norway. Hail and founder are expect¬ 
ed today and tomorrow will start dry 
but rain and wind will spread east¬ 
wards later. 

Forecast page 20 
Easter outings. 

Weekend, page 23 

Danger of 
mines on 
beaches 
spreads 

By Michael Horsnell 

THE coastal alert for lost 
anti-personnel mines was 
extended to Suffolk after 
another case was last night 
found in a river more than 
60 miles from the Essex 
beach where nine cases were 
washed out to sea in a 
blunder by the Am»y. 

The case containing 90 
American-made M14 mines, 
complete with detonators 
and pruning ipstructions, 
was spotted by a fishing 

Murder of gay 
broker linked 
to earlier attack 

A \ CI-: ON a SI Vj M I-.KS [} A Y 

By Bnx Frost Axrrisric omacroM YURI GRIGOROVICH 

Warning: sign on beach 

boat more than a mile up the 
Ore river and was brought 
ashore at OrforcL But 
another case is still missmg, 
along with 90 loose mines 
from a case which was 
found shattered on Thurs¬ 
day. Police fear these miss- 

POLICE investigating thekill- 
ing of City stockbroker Barry 
Stubbings issued a warning to 
the homosexual community 
yesterday after it was dis¬ 
closed that a similar attack 
had taken place only hours 
before his murder. 

Detectives also revealed de¬ 
tails of the double life of Mr 
Stubbings. 51, director of cor¬ 
porate finance at James Capel. 
who was a bachelor. By day he 
was a much respected City 
figure; by night a familiar 
sight in gay bars. He also 
picked up young male prosti¬ 
tutes in public lavatories at 
mainline rail stations. 

Mr Stubbings was- found 
with his throat cut at his 
London flat on Wednesday 
afternoon- He had been mur¬ 
dered between midnight on 
Tuesday and.3am on Wednes¬ 
day, detectives believe. 

At 7.30pm on Tuesday, 
David McKie, 63, a retired 
hotel manager was stabbed 
in the throat at his home in 
Wapping. east London, two 
miles from where Mr 
Stubbings lived. 

Scotland Yard said that Mr 
MdKie had apparently argued 

with his assailant inside the 
fiat but the stabbing took place 
just outside the front door. Mr 
McKie also suffered hand and 
chest injuries, and was last 
night said to be in a “critical 
but stable” condition at the 
Royal London Hospital. 
Whitechapel, east London. 

“Neighbours heard a com¬ 
motion and then the victim's 
cries of distress, and found 
bun collapsed outside the 
from door,” a spokeswoman 
said. ' 

Del Supt Albert Patrick, 
who last year led foe hunt for 
foe homosexual serial killer 
Cohn Ireland, said foal Mr 
McKie "could be a crucial 
witness to my investigation'’. 

He said: “I don’t want to 
signal alarm that there is airy 
kffler on the loose, but it would 
be wrong for me not to say to 
gay people in London that 
there could be a connection. 
Just be careful.” 

He appealed to the homo¬ 
sexual community to help , 
police. Mr Patrick said two of | 
Mr Stubbings’s lovers had 
already come forward. One 
knew him as Peter, the other 
as Tony. 

Doing not quite so nicely 
coast than fiist suspected. 

Another intact case was 
recovered off foe Essex town 
of ToDesbmy in the Black- 
water estuary, more than 30 
miles from Shoebinyness 
where the an abortive army 

Continued on page 2. coi 5 

FEWER people hold credit 
cards than in the 1980s and 
those who do, use them more 
carefully, according to a study 
by The financial Research 
Survey and the pollsters NOP. 

The proportion of adults 
holding cards in Britain last 
year fell to 31 per cent from a 
34 per cent peak in 1989, whOe 

61 per cent choose to pay back 
foe full total borrowed each 
month, to avoid interest 
charges, significantly more 
than the 53 per cent who did so 
in 1989. 

The new “pay as you go” 
attitude is reflected in the 
sharp rise in foe use of debit 
cards-....Rage 21 CKETMASTER 071 T44 4444 
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Explicit films in the home 

Howard tells censor 
to turn back tide 
of video nasties 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

MARTIN BEOOALL 

MICHAEL Howard is to urge 
film censors to take a tougher 
line in banning video nasties 
alter a report from prominent 
psychologists linked sadistic 
imagery to juvenile violence. 

The Home Secretary is to 
meet the British Board of Him 
Classification shortly to dis¬ 
cuss its forthcoming report on 
the connection between real- 
life violence and screen im¬ 
ages. He is expected to press 
the-board to make greater use 
of its existing powers to ban 
home viewing of such films by 
refusing them a classification. 

However, Mr Howard will 
resist a move in the Commons 

to ban all videos deemed 
unsuitable for children. 

He said yesterday that it 
would be an “extreme step" to 
accept such amendment to the 
Criminal Justice Bill promot¬ 
ed by David Alton, the liberal 
Democrat MP for Mossley 
Hill. Mr Alton's amendment 
has the backing of 220 MPs, 
including 80 Tories, and Mr 
Howard is coming under 
pressure to offer at least a 
compromise designed to stop 
children viewing explicit 
materiaL 

Amid signs that Labour is 
prepared to back calls for 
tightening of laws first intro- 

Expert dismisses 
link with violence 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HORROR videos are de¬ 
signed to frighten, not turn 
viewers into horrific people, 
an expert on the effects of 
screen violence said 
yesterday. 

Dr Guy Cumberbatch, se¬ 
nior lecturer in applied psy¬ 
chology at Aston University, 
dismissed the report by Pro¬ 
fessor Elizabeth Newson as 
naive and depressing, and 
said there was no convincing 
‘evidence that television, films 
or videos caused people to 
commit crimes. 

Referring to the list of 
signatories to the Newson 
report which includes emi¬ 
nent child psychologists and 
psychiatrists, he added: 
“There is not a name there 
that has done research on the 
effects of the media or is horn 
the media industry. What do 
they know about film?” 

Dr Cumberbatch, who has 
studied the influence of film 
and television on young 
people for 25 years and ad- 
rises the Home Office. Broad¬ 
casting Standards Council 
and BBC, said research 
showed that violent children 
liked violent films. “But does 
it influence them? The closer 

Cumberbatch: “What do 
they know about film?” 

we studied this link the more 
illusory it became.” Studies 
that claimed to show a lmlc, 
mostly published in America, 

been difficult to replicate. 
Horror videos could have 

damaging pffrrts on rhilrirpn 

but the effects were being 
exaggerated. “Obviously a 10- 
yeajvold watching a film 
meant for over-18s may be 
disturbed or upset but be is 
not going to become a canni¬ 
bal or a killer as a result 

The function of these films 
is to horrify. People enjoy 
watching them because they 
are interested in the special 
effects." 

duced a decade ago, Mr 
Howard risks a defeat in the 
Commons on April 12 unless 
he acts swiftly. . 

Yesterday, the Home Secre¬ 
tary indicated that he regard¬ 
ed Mr Alton's amendment as 
unworkable, while not ruling 
out a government counter¬ 
proposal. He said: “I share 
die deep concern which has 
been expressed. We already 
have foe toughest regime in 
foe world to regulate what we 
view. Any further action has to 
be effective and workable.” 

But Mr Howard criticised 
Mr Alton’s amendment, sug¬ 
gesting that it would remove 
from video shops films perfect¬ 
ly suitable for adult viewing. 
The Oscar-winning Silence of 
the Lambs has been men¬ 
tioned as a likely casualty of 
such a crackdown as well as 
Child’s Play 3, implicated by 
the judge in the minder trial of 
James Bulger, foe Liverpool 
toddler. 

Mr Howard said: "To ban 
altogether a video which may 
be inappropriate for viewing 
by children when most of the 
households in this country do 
not contain children would be 
an extreme step.” 

The argument turns on the 
extent to which foe BBFC 
should refuse classifications 
for violent movies. The case 
for reform has been strength¬ 
ened by a report from Profes¬ 
sor Elizabeth Newson, head of 
the child development at Not¬ 
tingham University, which 
has been endorsed fay 25 
doctors and academics.- The 
report lends weight to sugges¬ 
tions that brutal attacks, of foe 
kind inflicted on James Bulger 
last year, can be traced to the 
viewing of violent films by 
young children. 

Yesterday, Clare Short, Lab¬ 
our MP for Birmingham 
Ladywood and a co-sponsor of 
the Alton amendment, called 
for new curbs on violent 
videos, saying that they were 
becoming more crude and 
revolting. She was backed by 
Sir Rhodes Bqyson. Tory MP 
for Brent North, and Robin 
Corbett,’Labour'S fronfoenrii 
broadcasting spokesman. 

'i' 

Vedran Smailovic, 37. the last member of his Sarajevo quartet to survive foe Bosnian 
war, playing his ceflo on Water! oo Bridge yesterday to draw attention to foe plight of his 
country. John Bloss, a Sarajevan friend, holds an umbrella. Sarajevo spring, page 12 

Boy killed 
Continued from page 1 
the procedures used to operate 
them, once every 14 months. 
The HSE’s own inspectors 
carry out general inspections 
from time to time but do not. 
as foe independent engineers 
are required to do, cany out 
in-depth inspections of every 
piece of machinery. - • 

The HSE has claimed in the 
that people are more 
to suffer accidents in 

their cars on the way to a ' 

fairground than on any ride. 
However, it has also called 
repeatedly for more attention 
to be paid to equipment safety 
and design. 

Dr John Cullen, phaiTTnan 

of the HSE, said last year that 
he would not let his grandchil¬ 
dren go on some old-fashioned 
rides. When asked whether 
common sense should not 
have suggested modifications, 
he replied: “Common sense is 
.in pretty short supply.”' 

An HSE report-three years 
ago concluded that drunken 
behaviour and in-trained at¬ 

tendants posed a greater dan¬ 
ger than flie machinery of 
fairground rides. It concluded 
that an average visitor's stay 
at a funfair or amusement 
park involved a one-in-10- 
mfllinn chance of death and a 
one-m-a-rniilinn chance of se¬ 
rious injury. 

The HSE said that time 
spent at a fair was 40 times 
safer than the same amount of 
time spent cycling on a main 
road, more than seven times 
safer than travelling in a car, 
and margin ally safer than 
walking. 

MONEY-OFF 
COUPONS DON’T 
GROW ON TREES, 

BUT THEY DO 
ON OUR PACKS. 

Lamont rejects call 
to take on Major 
Norman Lamont has rejected appeals from senior Tory 
backbenchers and party grandees to challenge John Major 
for the party leadership in the autumn. Right-wing Tory 
MPS have been urging foe former Chancellor to stand as a 
stalking horse if speozlation continues about the Prime 
Minister's future. 

However. Mr Lamont is said to be determined not to rock 
foe boat Friends say Mr Lamont who was angered at his 
sacking, has now settled bis differences with Conservative 
Central Office. Officials have assured him they will not 
block his attempts to secure a safe seat when Kingston upon 
Thames, his constituency, vanishes in boundary changes. 

Heseltine defends VAT 
Price cuts by the privatised gas and electricity’ companies 
will more dian offset the impact of VAT on bills, Michael 
Hesdline said yesterday as ministers renewed their efforts 
to stop waning consumer confidence choking the economic 
recovery. The President of foe Board of Trade denounced 
Labour scare stories, saying they took no account of the 
downward trend in gas and electricity prices. Gas prices next 
year, when VAT will be levied at 17.5 per cent, will still be 7 
per cent lower in real terms than in 19S6, he said. 

Clash on IRA ceasefire 
Cardinal Cabal Daly, Catholic Primate of All Ireland, said 
yesterday that disregarding foe IRA ceasefire would be a tra¬ 
gedy. “An opportunity exists on the IRA side and foe Gov¬ 
ernment should explore it," be said. But Archbishop Robin 
Eames, Primate of foe Church of Ireland, said the ceasefire 
was “tantamount to pointing a gun at people’s heads”. 

Smallest school saved 
■ London’s smallest primary school has been saved from 
closure. Hackney council and die London diocesan board 
had said St Thomas's CofE Primary School in Stamford 
H31 was not big enough to implement the national curric¬ 
ulum. The school has been given grant-maintained status 
after parents voted for it to opt out of local authority control 

Aids patient sought 
Police were yesterday seeking a terminally ill and confused 
Aids patient who discharged himself from Maidstone 
hospital in Kent on Wednesday with a blood transfusion 
tube in his arm. Nick Newman. 41 could bleed to death if the 
tube is dislodged. The hospital appealed for him to get in 
touch saying he could soon become a danger to others. 

Police capture stun guns 
A cache of 190 stun guns capable of delivering a sharp shock 
have been discovered by Tyne and Wear police during a 
drugs raid. The guns, which are banned in Britain, were 
uncovered in a house in Washington and police say they 
wereprobably destined for use by muggers orburglais. A 55- 
year-old man has been arrested. 

Baby arrives in train 
.A woman gave birth in a Tube train carriage yesterday. 
Piccadilly fine services through Green Park were halted 
when foe went into labour, making.it foe third such delay in 
three days. On Wednesday and Thursday ambulances were 
called to Bank station because women had gone into labour. 
London Transport said: "It must be because it's spring.” 

Teachers’ leaders resist strike calls 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

LEADERS of Britain’s biggest 
teaching union were last night 
heading for a series of con¬ 
frontations with left-wing 
delegates seeking support for 
a; new wave of industrial 
action in schools. 

{Calls for strikes over redun¬ 
dancies, pay and dass'sizes 
will be niade at the National 
Union of Teachers’ annual 
conference this weekend, but 
will be resisted by leaders 
seeking to limit action to 
individual schools or auth¬ 
orities. 

Doug McAvqy, the union's 
general secretary, said it 
could not afford an image of 
being “hellbent cm disruption” 
when it needed to rally parents 
behind its boycott of national 

tests this summer. He also 
made a last ditch appeal for 
two other classroom unions, 
which have scaled down then- 
action against the compulsory 
tests for 7, II and 14-year olds, 
to rq'om the boycott. 

But the 180,000-strong 
union, which is isolated in its 
refusal to carry out foe tests, 
received a setback after it 
emerged that foe Government 
may be softening its position 
cm the use of external markers 
next year. 

Nigel de Gruchy, general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schooimasters/- 
Union of Women Teachers, 
the second largest teaching 
union, said be believed that 
ministers were seriously con¬ 

sidering its demands for nat¬ 
ional tests to be marked by 
outsiders, a step that would 
relieve some teachers of the 
equivalent of a week’s work. 

He said that Baroness 
Blatch, the education minister, 
had told his officials at a 
meeting last month that foe 
Government had an “open 
mind” on the issue. Previous¬ 
ly, ministers had ruled it out 

Mr De Gruchy said that if 
teachers were simply required 
to invigilate tests in future, 
sending off papers to be 
marked by examination 
boards or other bodies as at 
GCSE, Ibis would effectively 
resolve tiie dispute over work¬ 
load. 

John Patten, the Education 

Secretary, is not expected to 
take a decision on external 
markers until this summer’s 
tests are over. However, head 
teachers have predicted that 
the NUT action will wreck 
tests in many schools. 

A repeat of last years 
mutiny despite agreement to 
slim the curriculum and tests, 
would increase foe pressure 
on Mr Patten to take action to 
ensure foe tests were 
delivered. 

Mr McAvoy told a press 
conference yesterday that his 
union would not be deflected 
from its battle against the 
tests. He expected delegates to 
unite and send a dear mess¬ 
age for teachers “to stand 
behind foe boycott”. 

Mines fear 
Continued from page 1 
operation to destroy them had 
taken place. Police were inves¬ 
tigating reports that the last 
miggfng case may have been 
spotted off Mersea island, 
near Colchester. If recovered, 
that would account for all the 
missing cases, but still leave 
90 loose mines. 

The explosives floated out to 
sea from the Army's experi¬ 
mental establishment at 
Shoebuiyness earlier this 
week. An Army explosives 
team was called yesterday in 
to dispose of the find at Orford 
as police in Suffolk stood fay to 
launch a full search today 
with the help of the Essex 
police helicopter. Teams of 
police and coastguards 
searched the windblown holi¬ 
day beaches of Essex while an 
Army board of enquiry started 
investigating. Ministry of De¬ 
fence chiefs want to know how 
the mines escaped unnoticed 
after being left in a sandpit 

The board of enquiry will 
also want to know why the 
alarm was not raised until 
Thursday, 24 hours after the 
incident. An Army spokesman 
declined to disclose details of 
the enquiry or comment on 
suggestions that foe demoli¬ 
tion team was taking a break 
when the cache floated away. 

The loose mines are said to 
be safe without their detona¬ 
tors although police fear that 
anyone picking one up or 
hitting it could detonate foe 
one ounce charge of Tfettyl 
explosive. 

Full tunnel service 
by ‘late summer’ 

By Jane Martinson and Martin Waller 

HOLIDAYMAKERS plan¬ 
ning to travel through the 
Channel Tunnel this summer 
are strongly advised to have a 
contingency plan despite pro¬ 
testations fay Sir Alastafr Moir- 
ten. the Eurotunnel chairman.1 
that foe service will be operat¬ 
ing in June. - 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany said yesterday that al¬ 
though a “limited”, service 
would be operating- after foe 
official opening in May, there 
was no fixed start date. 

He said there was a confu¬ 
sion between-the start of the 
service and foe “attainment of 
planned frequencies". The 
opening, planned for May-6 
and presided over by the 

Morton: plans at first 
to run infrequent service 

Queen and President Mitter¬ 
rand, was fixed last June. 

Since then, technical prob¬ 
lems and the availability of 
rolling stock — the company 
-has only 18 locomotives opera¬ 
tional out of 38 planned — 
have caused delays. The ser¬ 
vice Sir foot passengers and Le 
Shuttle, which will carry cars 
through the tunnel from 
Folkestone on specially-de¬ 
signed trains, are most affect¬ 
ed by the delay. Eurotunnel 
.hopes the freight service will 
start ax foe enaof April a year 
after first planned. 

-. The delay-is expected to cost 
Eurotunnel. £50 nuQSon a 
month in lost revenue during 
the peak summer months 
when the oompany had origi¬ 
nally planned to run four 
services an hour. Eurotunnel 
said it would offer refunds to 
passengers who had tickets. 

Sir Alastair said on BBC 
Radio 4 yesterday: “We are not 
going to open it until we are 
able to run a regular, trouble- 
free service- He said that 
Eurotunnel would initially be 
operating on a low level of 
frequency which would not be 
a “turn-up-and-go" service for 
the general public. “That will 
build up dining the summer 
to a complete service. We can 
handle you all by the late 
summer," he said. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Italy’s big 
brother 

£ His close aides 
rapidly concurred with 

II Cavaliere (or the 
knight, as Berlusconi is 
known in Italy), that, 
unless something was 
done, foe left would 

win the genera] 
election. They 

" discussed how it might 
be stopped. Slowly foe 

idea of a new kind of 
political organisation, 

using the latest 
marketing and 

advertising techniques, 
began to take shape. 
A plan of action was 
agreed. Berlusconi's 
political ambitions 

were bom.. ,fl) 

Martin Jacques on the 
Berlusconi coup 

— The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

i 
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J ffier 74 days, 22 hours and 17 minutes, catamaran crew share Champagne welcome 

Round-the-world 
record breakers’ 

last day was worst 
THE finishing line on Roten 
Knox-Johnston’s record- 
breaking. nOn-StOp rim im. 
navigation could not come 
soon enough. On the 74th and 
final day of the epic voyage, he 
and oo-skipper Peter Blake 
used every trick in the manual 
to slow down ENZA New 
Zealand to under ten knots to 
ride the 15-metre waves 
thrown up by Atlantic storms. 

The crew had lost five days 
balding against storm force 
head winds at Cape Horn, but 
Blake admitted: “The last 36 
hours have been the worst We 
were experiencing 50-knot 
squalls and very big seas and 
were very concerned about 
nqsfrdivmg. We did so the 

, other night and Angus BU¬ 
STchanan shot out of his bunk 

and finished up in the galley. 
We decided then that we had 
to be prudent" 

As he sailed into Brest last 
night after the 27.000mile 
challenge. Knox-Johnston 

From Barry Piocthall in brest 

said: “Now I'm looking for¬ 
ward to a good pint of 
Guinness." But first hie to 
navigate showers of Cham¬ 
pagne as ENZA New Zealand 
was given a rousing and 
emotional welcome- 

Sirens hooted and flares 
were fired as hundreds of 
people lined the sea walls to 
watch the 92ft catamaran’s 
arrival. Small craft buzzed 
around her as the crew waved 
and smiled. 

Then there were joyful re¬ 
unions as the families of the 
right crewmen went aboard to 
hug and kiss the returning 
sailors. 

ENZA had ridden the tail of 
a 50-knot southrwesteriy gale 
to dip more than four days off 
the record, despite spending 
the last 24 hours to the 
finishing line off Ushant often 
under bare poles and trailing 

warps to slow down the craft 
Knox-Johnston. 55, who 

took 313 days to complete die 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 74 DAYS 

same voyage alone in 1966, did 
it this time m 74 days, 22 hours 
and 17 minutes to become (me 
(rf only three men to have twice 
circumnavigated the globe 
non-stop. 

The master mariner, after 
becoming the first man to sail 
solo non-stop around the 
world with his 32-foot ketch 
SuhailL, has remained one of 
die leading lights in world 
yachting. In 1970 and 1974 be 
won file Round Britain Race 
and competed in the 1977 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race. 

The crew of ENZA broke the 
previous best time, set last 
winter by Bruno Feyron’s 85- 
foot catamaran Commodore 
£ip/brerty4days.7hours.58 
minutes to damn the Jules 
Verne Trophy. 

Feyran. one of the first to 
welcome file crew on their 
return to Brest last night, said: 
“It's a fantastic feat and I’m 
glad it is a foreigner that has 
broken the record." 

The feat was not without its 
dramas. Peter Blake injured 
Ml back badly when file boat 
nosedived into a wave deep in 
file Southern Ocean and was 
forced-to spend a week in Ms 
bunk. “That frightened us,” 
admitted Knox-Johnston. Lat¬ 
er they were forced fay the 
winds to head deep inside the 
ice limb. Ed Danhy, a crew¬ 
man, said- “We had fee all 
around us and passed within 
half a boat length of one 
growler. It meant we had to 
have someone stationed on die 
bows each night" 

ENZA had set off on Janu¬ 
ary 16. in a gale similar to file 

Pregnant 
mother 

iS murdered 
near home 

By Paul Wiuonson 

THE body of a pregnant 
woman, whose baby was due 
in right weeks, was found 
yesterday partly clothed less 
than 100 yards from her home. 
Police were last night ques¬ 
tioning a 30-year-old man. 

The body of Angela 
Jenkinson, 32, was spotted on 
waste ground in Bradford at 
7ara by a lorry driver. Mrs 
Jenkinson. who had a four- 
year-old daughter, had been 
murdered between 10pm and 
midnight the previous day. 
Detectives said that by file 
time her body was discovered 
the baby could not be saved. 

Det Supt Gary Haigh, who 
is leading the hunt said that 
asphyxiation had been found 
to be the cause of death. The 
victim’s head had also been 
punched at least once. 

Mrs Jenkinson, who had 
once worked as a supermarket 
check-out operator and lived 
with her daughter, was last 
seen at 10pm on Thursday 
when she left the child with a 
neighbour. Mr Haigh said it 

» was still undear whether she 
had gone out to meet someone 
or simply to buy cigarettes. 

Police refused to comment 
on reports that the dead 
woman was naked from the 
waist down but said there was 
no indication that she had 
been sexually assaulted. 

England game in 
Berlin threatened 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

THE football authorities are 
considering cancelling Eng¬ 
land^ international against 
Germany on April 20, Adolf 
Hitlers birthday, if it is likely 
that file event will turn into a 
violent confrontation between 
ldt-and-right political groups. 

With the Germans ready to 
marshal 6.000 police, the 
Football Association (FA) is 
alert to English supporters 
being caught up in street 
battles far worse than those in 
Holland in October when 
more than 1.100 England fol¬ 
lowers were-deported before, 
during and after the World 
Cup game in Rotterdam. 

Det Inspector Peter Chap¬ 
man, one of the British intelli¬ 
gence coordinators for the 
match in Berlin, said; “The FA 
has reserved the right to pull 
the plug on this game. There 
are worries that some of our 
right-wing extremists will use 
the football match as an 
excuse to go to Berlin and take 
part in a demonstration on the 
previous day." 

Although windows in the 
German Fbotball Federation’s 
(DEB) headquarters were 
smashed by suspected left- 
wing agitators last week, the 
Germans are determined to 
continue with the friendly 
game, which they regard as an 
important part of the prepara¬ 
tions for their defence of the 
World Cup in the United 
States this summer 

Rainer Gertz of the DFB 

said: “Switching the date 
would not .change anything 
and would be a chmbdown for 
democracy." 

Mr Gertz said he befieved 
that left-wing extremists were 
responsible for the attack on 
the DFB because painted on 
one of Ihe headquarters* walls 
was: “No game on April 20. 
We are against the DFB and 
file Nazis." 

The match was scheduled 
to be played in Hamburg but 
fiie city could not give a 
guarantee of security. It was 
moved to file stadium in 
Berlin where Hitler presided 
over the 1936 Olympics and 
where an English football 
team infamously gave the 
Nazi salute before the interna¬ 
tional an May 14,1938. 

Mr Chapman, of the foot¬ 
ball unit at file National 
Criminal Intelligence Service, 
said that he exposed England 
would be well-supported in 
Berlin because “the appoint¬ 
ment of Terry Venables as 
coach has given the average 
football supporter a lease of 
life". 

About 7.500 tickets have 
been set aside for fiie England 
followers, including support¬ 
ers among local British troops. 

The FA will probably wait 
untO it has seen how a 
demonstration in Berlin on 
April 9 is handled before 
considering further acfian. 

Rob Hughes, page 39 

Royal hitch halts holiday 
By Robin Young 

MECHANICS at Aston 
Martin's factory at Newport 
Pagpefl in Buckingham¬ 
shire forfeited their Easter 
loltday yesterday to find out 
vby the Prince of Wales's 
lew £147,000 Aston Martin 
tolante spluttered to a halt 
ifter travelling just a mile 
md a half on its first outing. 

The car, driven by a 
:hauffeur and with the 
Prince of Wales and Prince 
HLany as passengers, stalled 
nitride fiie Three Kings 
xiblic bouse in Cromwell 
Road, west London, on its 
vay to Windsor Castle, and 
tfosed to restart 

The Prince's police escort 
vho had been travelling in a 
Allowing vthide. had to 
,ush the topof-tbe-range 
iports carlo the side of the 
oad and ferry the Princes 
md their cases bade to 
Ccnsingum Palace. 
The chauffeur succeedefl 

n restarting the car and 
hiving U back to the palace 
ibout ten minutes later. It is 
bought that the fault lies m 
he car’s electronic fuel con- 

The Prince of Wales on his brief ridie in his new car 

tnrf system — believed to be 
a feature that attracted the 

Harry Calton. Aston Mar¬ 
tin's director of public af¬ 
faire. said: ‘The car was 
recovered from Kensington 
Palace and taken back to 
our factory in Newport 
PagnelL where engineers 
are interrogating its de* 
tronic memory. The nia 
injection system should 
compensate automatically 
for anything that occurs- 

Mr Calton said: We are 
extremely distressed about 

it The care take 12 weeks to 
be built by hand and we 
cany out every conceivable 
check. The Prince was of¬ 
fered another car as replace¬ 
ment while Ms own was 
repaired, but he said flat he 
would not really need it." 

The Prince is expected to 
have the 53 litre car, which 
should be capable of 
ISSmpfa. baik by the middle 
of next week. 

He is expected to auction 
his previous Aston Martin, 
a gut bom die Emir of 
Bahrain in 1986, for charity. 

The crew of ENZA New Zealand celebrate the record-breaking voyage on their first landfall since January 

one that Mew it heme, at file 
same time as a rival French 
crew skippered by Olivier de 
Kersanson. 

The ENZA team averaged 
more than 400 miles a day 
over the first 16,000 miles, 
building up a 1,900-mile lead 
over Kersausan’S trimaran Ly- 
onnaise des Eawr Dumez. 
They also broke file 24 hours 
record with a run of 520 miles, 
later surpassed by Lyonnaise 
which has claimed a record of 
524 miles. 

The delays at Cape Horn 
cost ENZA much of file lead it 
had built up and the two boats 
crossed the equator almost 
leveL ENZA, however, was 
better placed to make the most 
of fiie trade winds and fin¬ 

ished two days ahead of its 
French rival. 

It was Blake's sixth circum¬ 
navigation and the second 
attempt with Knox-Johnston 
to win the Jules Verne Trophy. 
Last winter they were leading 
the race when ENZA New 
Zealand hit an unknown ob¬ 
ject in the Southern Ocean. 

The 47-year-old yachtsman 
said: "It’s been a fabulous 
experience. This has been 
much more than yachting, irs 
been a real adventure.” 

He added: “AD fiie way 
round we’ve been talking 
about a new boat Until today. 
With a new boat and a bit of 
luck, perhaps, you could get 
round the world in 67 days — 
but it wont be me." 
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Welcome to the computer of the future. It’s 

full of surprises. 

This isn’t just a new Apple™ Macintosh.™ It’s 

a new architecture. A new chip. 

A new standard that exceeds all previous 

standards - yet works with MS-DOS,® Windows™ 

and Macintosh. 

It’s a whole new kind of personal com¬ 

puter. If you wanted speed, it will give you 

more than any personal computer has ever 

given you.1 

If you wanted simplicity, it will give you 

everything that made Macintosh the world’s most 

imitated personal computer. 

If you wanted compatibility, it will give 

you the ability to run MS-DOS, Windows and 

Macintosh software simultaneously. 

And if you want to own the future, then the 

video, sound and communications, just as easily 

as working with text and graphics. 

Power Macintosh has the power to change 

the way you work forever. 

Nobody expected a computer that would 
be more compatible than both. 

Every Power Macintosh has the ability to run 

off-the-shelf MS-DOS, Window and Macintosh 

software at the same time - sharing information 

between environments with a simple “point and 

dick.”3 This makes Power Macintosh ideal for 

people who need to use specialised MS-DOS and 

Windows applications, but want the performance, 
m -j 

ease-of-use and consistency of Power Macintosh. 

And, of course, if you already use Macintosh, 

Power Macintosh systems can work with existing 

Macintosh monitors, cards, cables, keyboards and 

peripherals - as well as share files and infor- 

Power Macintosh is the only personal computer to have 

Nobody expected a Macintosh 
that would be more powerful than the most 

powerful PC.1 

At the heart of Power Macintosh™ is the 

PowerPC™ 601 microprocessor: the first of a new family 

of ultra high-performance RISC chips devdoped in 

a unique 3-year collaboration between Apple, IBM 

and Motorola. 

RISC chips like the PowerPC 

601 are smaller, more efficient and 

vastly less expensive than non-RISC 

chips found in ordinary PCs - bring¬ 

ing a new level of performance to 

personal computing. 

Software written specifically to 

take advantage of the chop’s unique 

capabilities will, in feet, blow the doors 

off the same programs written for 

conventional PCs. 

# 
m a a 

Nobody expected a computer that would be 
more human than a Macintosh. 

Macintosh computers are easy to use - a fact 

proven by those who have flatteringly tried to copy 

Macintosh. This ease-of-use means you don’t have to 

spend a fortune teaching people how to use them. ; 

A recent study by Arthur D. Little confirms 

what Apple has been saying for years: people who use 

Macintosh computers tend to do more, : 

do it faster and more accurately than 

those people who use PCs.2 

In the study, Macintosh users 

completed business tasks in 44% less 

time than those PC users running 

Windows to do the same tasks. Power 

Macintosh not only continues this 

tradition of more productive, more human 

computing — it builds on it. 

With the advent of Apple AV tech¬ 

nologies, you can’ now work with 

relation with other systems on a network. 

Nobody expected the future to be 
/y affordable today. 

You can own a Power Macintosh for as little as 

[; £1,350 (excluding VAT),* complete with built-in Ethernet 

jtSv’ networking, file-sharing software, sound and 

up to 24-bit colour display support. 

Furthermore, millions of Macintosh 

- mm-K users can upgrade to Power Macintosh 

for as little as £599 (excluding VAT).'1 

' v / & takes just a few minutes at your 

: :v' local Apple Authorised Reseller. 

It’s hard to believe that computers that can do this 

much can cost so little to buy and run. 

But as you’re about to find put, the future just isn’t 

what it used to be. 

To discover why the future is better 
than you expected, contact your local Apple 
Authorised Reseller today or for further 
information call the Apple Information Centre 
free on 0800 127753. 

Inlrodacirig Power Macintosh. It’s the future. And it’s better than you expected. 
© March 1994, Apple Computet Inc. The Apple logo Is z registered rradanaik and Apple, Macintosh, and Power Madnioii are trademaite of Apple Computet Inc. regiaaed In the toporadon and is used under bcense therefrom. MS-DOS Is 
a registered trademark and Windows featrafamikcf MtaosoftCoqMcdm SoftWindows is a trademark tf Insi^ Soludoos. Iik. 1 When com^ 
2S^ itodimsh ve^us WiSws-Arthur a Liufe; ^January 1994.3 faan Insfenta Sctaidcos is ^^Uable with all Pou^r with a® RAM^dTtoffitod dfdt 
drive, excluding keyboard and monitor (available at extra. cost). 4 Suggested Raail Price of the ftwrer Macintosh Upgrade Card. All prices quoted as at 14th March 1994. esduding VAT at ..5%.App prices therefore actual purebase prices may vary from those Indicated- 
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Qjjjhe Welsh border, female deacons called to the priesthood contemplate an uncertain future 

Women pray 
Church will 
bridge gulf 

over doctrine 
By Ruth Gledhiu, religion correspondent 

TOMORROW morning, in 
her ancient Welsh parish dose 
to the bonier, the Rev Vera 
Lewis will lead two dozen 
parishioners in Easter Day 
worship at Holy Communion 

Although she has been dea- 
con-m-diarge. in effect the 
vicar, of her four parishes in 
the Tanat valley since 1988, 
Miss Lewis will celebrate 
Easter this year in the know¬ 
ledge that her fellow clergy in 
the Church in Wales might 
vote against the ordination of 
wom en to the priesthood at the 
meeting of their governing 

^body in Lampeter. Dyfed, next 
week. 

As a woman deacon. Miss 
Lewis technically cannot pre¬ 
side. She is not allowed to 
pronounce the blessing at the 
end or grant absolution after 
confession. Tomorrow, she 
will be using bread and wine, 
representing the 
body and blood 
of Christ, which 
has already been 
consecrated by a 
retired, male 
priest who lives 
in the parish. 
Meanwhile, a 
few miles away 
on the other side 
of the Vymwy 
river, the Rev 
Arme Stratford, a 
woman deacon, 
will also be cele- ______ 
brating Easter. 
Miss Stratford is also unable 
to consecrate the bread and 
wine. But that will change 
soon, because this is Miss 
Stratford's last Easter in the 
diaconate. 

Her parish is on the other 
side of border with Wales, 
thereby placing Miss Strat¬ 
ford within the Church of 

i England, and allowing her to 
'be ordained priest in Lichfield 
Cathedral later this month. 

Within four weeks, the two 
women, with remarkably sim¬ 
ilar rural parishes In their 
cure, will be working side by 
side, but one will have been 
priested and die other not 
One will be able to preside at 
Communion, and tfie other 
wll be barred by virtue only of 
her sex. 

Further, the strength of 
opposition to women priests 
among male clergymen in 

, . i 

4ft lb* ! “'J'.' ;,v 

let 

Wales is such that, despite 
strong support from both 
bishops and laity. Miss Lewis 
might later this week have to 
abandon any imminent hope 
of becoming a priest Miss 
Stratford described a sense of 
“anguish’* for ter neighbour, 
and the other women deacons 
in Wales. 

Until recently, many 
women believed that Wales 
would vote to make them 
priests before the Church of 
England and the Scottish 
Episcopal Church. The 
Church of Ireland already 
ordains women priests, and 
the Scottish Church is confi¬ 
dently expected to vote in their 
favour soon. If Wales decides 
next week against the 
priesting of women, h will 
become the only province in 
the British Isles where women 
in the church are not permit- 
_ ted an equal role 

to their male 
counterparts. 
Miss Lewis. 49, a 
former librarian, 
is in charge of 
four rural par¬ 
ishes just far 
enough from 
Oswestry, 
Shropshire to be 
in Wales. The 
largest parish, 
lianrhaeadr-ym- 
Mochnant, on 

_____ the Rhaeadr riv- 
er, a tributary to 

the Tanat has about 20 com¬ 
municants in St Dogfen’s 
church each Sunday. There 
has been a church there from 
the 6th century, and parts of 
the building are medievaL 

One of her parishes, near 
Lake Vymwy, has a popula¬ 
tion of 60 people. In another. 
St Garmon's church stands 
almost completely isolated in 
the surrounding hills, apart 
from one neighbouring house. 

The most famous former 
vicar, William Morgan, trans¬ 
lated the Bible into Welsh 
while incumbent there in 1588. 
The previous incumbent to 
Miss Lewis. John Dawes, 
became Bishop of Shrewsbury 
in 1987. 

Most of her parishioners 
are sheep fanners or form 
workers and their families. 
Only about 1,200 people live 
across all four parishes, and 

C The Holy 
Spirit has 

been 
working. I 
think the 

vote will go 
through 5 
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The Rev Anne Stratford and the Rev Vera Lewis on the banks of the Vynrwy river, the border between England and Wales and the symbol of a theological divide 

about one tenth are on the 
church's own electoral roH 

Miss Lewis, who earns a 
stipend of about E12J500. has 
met no resistance as a woman 
from the parish. “Possibly 
they had never thought about 
it before, but they were most 
accommodating.” She will feel 
deep sorrow for her Church if 
next week's vote goes against 
the priesting of women. She 

said: “The Church will become 
detached from mainstream 
evangelism. It will be painful 
But I feel that my place is here. 
The Church in Wales has 
nurtured me all my life, and I 
fit here.” 

Miss Stratford, a nan-sti¬ 
pendiary minister at Kmner- 
ley, helps the rector, the Rev 
David Austerberry, care for 
four parishes and they are 

about to acquire a fifth. Mr 
Austerberry, also rural dean 
for the Oswestry area, stands 
by whenever Miss Stratford 
takes Communion, ready to 
consecrate the bread and wine 
at the appropriate moment. 

With a similar rural profile 
to Miss Lewis’s parishes, Kin- 
nerey and its neighbours were 
Mice part of the St Asaph 
diocese in the Church in 

Wales, before it was disestab¬ 
lished in 1920, when they opt¬ 
ed to remain established and 
were annexed to the Church of 
England's Lichfield diocese. 

In secular terms, the area 
has been in England since the 
13th century, when it was the 
scene of some of the last great 
battles between the Welsh and 
English. Few people openly 
speak Welsh there today, al¬ 

though Welsh names and 
Celtic practices still linger 
among the populace. The 
Welsh tradition of Church 
music has remained strong. 

Miss Stratford said: "I feel 
die Holy Spirit has been 
working within the Church of 
England, and will surely work 
in other Anglican provinces, 
not least in Wales. I think the 
vote will go through. 1 cannot 

see that the Holy Spirit will 
engineer things so that in 
England women priests are 
OK. and in Wales they are not. 
1 feel anguished for the 
women in Wales, but know in 
my heart that it wont be long." 

Credo, page 6 
Leading article, page 17 

At Your Service, 
Weekend, page 2 

Confused and concerned 
ABOUT PENSIONS? 

These could be 
THE MOST IMPORTANT BOOKS 

YOU’LL EVER READ. 
If you’d like a free copy of one of our pension guides, or 

to discuss planning your retirement, call into your 

local branch or phone free, 7 days a week from 8am to 8pm, on 

0800 80 80 80 N&P_ 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 

Pens) Pensions arc provided by N&P Life Assurance Ltd, a subsidiary of National & Provincial, Provincial House. Bradford BD1 1NL The Society is an appointed representative of N&PLifc Assurance LtJ, which i- n.-nil..teJ m chc 
conduct of investment busine** by SIB- Consequently, we can only advise on the life assurance and pension products of NfitP Life. National & Provincial Building Society. Tp_4..9*JPCM• 
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‘It is very much a case of the emperor’s new clothes — no one is prepared to say how awful it is’ 
OARHJMtrmiEW 

The Hecklers wage war 
on avant garde music 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

THE Hecklers, a group of self- 
styled musical terrorists, have 
joined the growing baddash 
against avant garde art'. They 
love Beethoven but hate Sir 
Harrison Birtwistle; •adore El¬ 
gar but cannot abide Sir. 
Michael Tippett; cannot get 
enough of Sibelius, but thmk 
Philip Glass makes a din. 

They stand for back to 
musical basics, or the “time¬ 
less classical forms of art", 
according to their founder 
Frederick Stocken. a young 
composer who has been com¬ 
pared with Mozart. 

The Hecklers, recruited 
through the classified adver¬ 
tisement columns of The Spec¬ 
tator and increasing rapidly 
from a nucleus of 20, have 
secret plans to disrupt perfor¬ 
mances by the contemporary 
composers they consider their 
bites noirs. They are under¬ 
stood to be aiming at the Royal 
Opera House production of 
Birtwistle’s opera Gawain, 
starting on April 14. 

Stocken, 26. said: “Bernard 

Shaw set up a society of booers 
and hissers and I go along 
with that I’m not sure we 
would heckle during the per¬ 
formance, but we could cer¬ 
tainly express our feelings 
after it 

"A lot of this 'new* work is 
the most appalling rubbish. It 
is very much a case of die 
emperar*5 new clothes — no 
one has been prepared to 

Glass: a target for 
the traditionalists 

stand up and say how awful it 
.is." 

• Stocken*s own composition 
has received mixed reviews. 
The hand bills for his oratorio. 
Cathedral, labelled Stocken 
“Britain’s most backward¬ 
looking composer". 

He said: “We want to see a 
return of classical music with 
popular appeal, not this arch- 
modernist stuff which gives 
you a migraine." 

The Hecklers believe fhat 
those contemporary compos¬ 
ers who attempt to return to 
the Baroque “disciplines and 
conventions" are shut out by 
the arbiters of musical taste. 
The Arts Council comes in for 
special criticism for handing 
out grants to the wrong people 
and “sponsoring the rubbish". 

Stocken has formed an alli¬ 
ance with Brian Sewell, the 
acerbic and traditionalist art 
critic of die London Evening 
Standard, to plan a campaign 
involving tike-minded lovers 
of artistic "values". 

The Restoration may be 

some time in coming, but 
Sewell and Stocken do have 
allies. Iain Sproat, the heritage 
minister, has a well-known 
dislike of the cutting edge of 
art. preferring a diet of tradi¬ 
tional ballet and Bach. 

The respected fine art maga¬ 
zine Modem Painters has also 
joined die fray with an editori¬ 
al condemning the "com¬ 
manding heights of die arts 
establishment" for promoting 
“thin, trivial and cheaply polit¬ 
ical art". 

in the theatre, the backlash 
is less perceptible. Stephen 
Daldry. artistic director of the 
Royal Court; has pledged to 
revive works by the Angry 
Young Men. He has described 
plays by Arnold Wesker, John 
Osborne and John Arden as 
“great English classics" wor¬ 
thy of more contemporary 
attention. He emphasises that 
this does not mean that new 
writing will be shelved. 

li^dmg article; page 17 
Arts. Weekend, pages 5-7 Frederick Stocken, The Hecklers’ founder, condemns much of contemporary art as “appalling rubbish' 
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MORTGAGE 

TO £1,120 

You've always known that Abbey National are hard to beat for mortgages. Now our 

new Mortgage Bonus gives you yet another reason to put us at the top of your list. It 

offers you a unique combination of a survey worth up to £320, up to £500 towards your 

legal fees and a cheque for £300 for all customers choosing our normal variable rate 

mortgage, 7.74% 8.1% APR. 

To find out how The Abbey National Mortgage Bonus can help you, just call into your 

nearest branch, or phone us free on 0800 555 100 Monday - Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, 

quoting reference Z54. 

^ABBEY 
ft NATIONAL 

The habit of a lifetime 
This offer is subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time. To be eligible for this offer completion must take place before 31.10.94 and proof of paid legal fees roust be submitted 

by 30.11.94. We reserve the right to make a charge equivalent to the value of the benefit received if, on or before 5.4.97, you either redeem this mortgage or convert it from variable rate 

terms. Typical example: a couple (male and female), both non smokers, aged 30 next birthday, applying to us for an endowment mortgage of £40,000 (towards the purchase of a property 

priced at £60,000) secured'over 25 years. 300 monthly mortgage payments of interest of £219.30 net of tax relief. 300 monthly endowment premiums of £51.64. Total amount payable 

£117.598.44. Example calculated at 7,74°-'o, 8.0% APR. APR is typical and variable and calculated to include £50 deeds handling fee (charged on redemption) and accrued interest of 

£(48.44 assuming completion on 15.6.94. (We have not included £175 for the inspection fee or £117.50 for the legal fees in connection with the mortgage in this example as these will be 

reimbursed j»v us.) Secured loans and mortgages'require a charge on your property and in the case of an endowment mortgage an endowment/Iifo policy for the amount of the advance and a 

charge over the policy. All loans subject to status and valuation and are not available to persons under 18. A mortgage guarantee policy may also be required If the loan exceeds 75% of the 

purchase price or valuation of the property, whichever is the lower. We require the property to be insured. If you do not insure through Abbey National we reserve die right to charge an 

administration fee of £25. Written quotations are available on request. Details correct at time of going to press. Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NWl 6XL. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Mirroring the 
Easter celebration 
of Divine Reality 

Richard Whitfield - 

Resurrection, for from 
bring a theological 
afterthought, is that 

which Ruts a spring in our 
stride within our everyday 
journeying. This has impli¬ 
cations for every aspect of 
our bring and becoming, 
and for die work of all 
educators. 

Politicians, professionals 
and bureaucrats have man¬ 
aged both to create and to 
collude in a highly expen¬ 
sive system of compulsory 
mis-education. Now largely 
driven by materialism and 
technocracy, spiced by peri¬ 
odic superficial moral ex¬ 
hortation. it is manifestly 
fafflirg-tohelp many young 

traditionally arc? vital took 
to that end. But they are 

(fools, for on their own 
'(snoot create meaning 

otit efhumanexperia^eL; 
Given the extensive foe 

moft within aditft$* relation¬ 
ships. chiWy- 
ten are 
creasingly dfr-' 
prived of th^ir 
right to %r. a rz.: 
Jframewoifrof stability and 
'securijtyi-Yet we know that 
lajck f of pattern to and 

s inconsistencies in daify rou¬ 
tine make children uncer¬ 
tain of their social and 
moral behaviour, and un¬ 
dermines their educational 
potential In addition ma¬ 
jor dislocations in life dr- 
cuinstances remove contin¬ 
uity of life story and 
promote meaninglessness. 

The “bottom line" is that 
cultures do not survive if 
they foil to safeguard, by a 
range of social and econom¬ 
ic supports and controls, 
die relations between men 
and women for procreation 
and child rearing. At the 
least we have become care¬ 
less about these; making 
marital stability, and die 
safe rearing of the next 
generation more difficult 
than ever. 

The agenda for serious 
human relations education 
indudes an understanding 
of our phased human dev¬ 
elopment over the life 
course, in each of its biolog¬ 
ical. emotional, intellectual, 
moral and spiritual dimen¬ 
sions; it requires structured 
practice in human commu¬ 
nication, including conflict 
resolution. Simulated study 
of partner selection, and die 
division of roles and re¬ 
sponsibilities. including the 
management of time and 

money, is necessary to help 
stabilise family relation¬ 
ships. with the develop¬ 
ment of shared parenting 
skills an important focus. 

The ways in which 
people treat each other, 
including sexually, always 
involve moral consider¬ 
ations. The ongoing contro¬ 
versy about sex education 
reflects a failure to include 
strategies within health 
education that might 
progress young people 
through the phases of mor¬ 
al development towards 
moral autonomy. 

The range of social free¬ 
doms available to most 
young people requires us to 
immerse them in advance 

■ in die range of moral. 
: dilemmas they are likely to 
encounter. The present edu¬ 
cation system lacks the 
courage to morally educate, 

V While, a nfowrity hope that 
ri'^mboOindodrination might 

stiff be possible. However, 
:1 the sexual ge¬ 

nie is out of 
tbe bottle and 
there is no 
putting it 

Sexual and moral bade. 
integrity have to become 
serious educational goals, 
for repression and edict 
also have thrir price. Such goals are impos¬ 

sible without a coher¬ 
ent general education 

which seriously interre¬ 
lates die development of 
mind with that of our 
innate and acquired emo¬ 
tions. Head and heart right 
and left brain hemispheres, 
need to be in greater unison 
if we are not to be either 
dever devils or pathetic, 
dangerous, emotional Slit- \ 
erates in interaction. 

We all need roots and 
secure love bom of at least a 
few reliable relationships. 
As interdependent social 
animals we literally make 
each other possible. 

The consequence is se¬ 
cure identity in reality from 
a chain letter of reliable 
loving relationships. This is 
a mirror of the Divine 
Reality which we celebrate 
this weekend. 
□ Professor Pickard 
Whitfield is Warden of St | 
George's House. Windsor qj 
Castle, and Honorary 
Chairman of The National 
Family Trust. 

Leading article, page 17 
At Your Service, 
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ONE DAY SALE 

Bank Holiday Monday 4th April 

Only at 

49A Sloane St. LondonS.W.l 

Tel- 071 235 9098 



EVEN STANDING STILL 
IT’S MOVING. 

i 

The best way to fully appreciate Xantia’s 

breathtaking looks is when it's standing still. 

A rather tall order as, chances are, most 

owners will be on the move enjoying 

the legendary Citroen ride and Xantia’s 

captivating roadholding. 

They’ll be relaxing in one of the most 

spacious cars in its class, whilst enjoying the 

luxuries afforded to someone travelling in a 

cabin that’s finished to the highest quality. 

Who else but Citroen would spend over 

90,000 man-hours shielding the interior from 

exterior noise. 

And who else but Citroen, with such 

attention to detail, would put remote radio 

controls on the steering wheel to enhance 

driving safety. 

With this thought in mind, we gave 

Xantia a Unified Safety Structure that 

protects driver and passenger alike by 

deflecting the force of any impact away 

from the cabin. 

Of course you’re not the only one who’s 

protected - Xantia is too. Every model is 

equipped with a sophisticated security alarm, 

and most have engine immobilisation and 

deadlocks.* 

Consequently, the best place to get into 

a Xa n tia is at your nearest Citroen showroom. 

CITROEN 

There are 9 petrol and 6 diesel models 

with prices starting at just £11,150. 

WHAT CAR? 
BEST DIESEL CAR 1994. 
BEST FAMILY CAR 1994. 

What Car? were so bowled over that 

they awarded it Best Family Car and Best 

Diesel Car in their recent 1994 Car of the 

Year awards. So it seems even the sternest 

of critics have been moved by Xantia. 

For more information about the Ciiro&u Xantia, please phone free 
on 0800 262 262 or return this coupon to: Dept. TIC 461, Citroen UK 

Limited, Freepost, London N4 LBR. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Initials Surname 

Addxess 

Postcode_Telephone_ 

Current Car Make_Model_ 

Reg. Letter Petrol □ Diesel □ Saloon □ Estate D 

Intended Replacement Date: Month_Year 

To be Purchased: Company O Private Q New □ Used D 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
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Recently we've told you that we've taken five 

bites out of the phone bill in just over nine months. * \ 

Well, the good news. Is that you can now fake, 

three more. ■* ’■/■'■; 

For starters, may we recommend our brand new ' 

Friends & Family discount plan? 

Choose five phone numbers you call regularly 

(local, national or even one international number) 

and you’ll get a tasty 5% off the call charges every 

time you phone the people you love the most A 

one-off payment of £4.99 is all it takes to qualify.* 

And 40,000 of our customers, have already done so. 

. A mam cour.se? Thck in to Option 1ST offering 

residential customers a healthy 1046 discount on 

all. direct-dialled- calls, in return for a quarterly 

option fee of just £4. IV2 million customers, already 

benefit from this. 

. What's more, register for both Option 25 and 

Friends & Family: and the discount on your five chosen 

numbers rises to a truly mouth-watering 15%. 

•.. Alternatively, those watching their 

budgets even more carefully will enjoy our . WmJ 

LmM V^r Sdteme. designed to help people who heed 

a phone -to stay in touch — bulOwho make very few 

calls themselves. lt could mean a. rebate of up to 

£12.30 on the quarterly rental* Inll for the three million 

or so customers who .^eady benefit' ■ . ■ ' 

Over fine coming months you can be sure of a 

number of appetising new savings. In fact we're 

constantly adding to our Tnehn. V • " 

.y/ .. You'd like further information about 

rt&'S inifiatives; please call us now 

yf on Freefone 0800 800 891. 

We go further, to bring you timer 

.;■* *. 

\ 1 ■ 

** 

Vo. 

’BT automatic discounts do not apply with Friends & Family or Option IS. tQuarterly residential line rental is £23.69. All prices include VAT. 

4-H=^<cr°U£& 
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Britons find little light 
at end of the tunnel 

CHBBWtftfBS 

From Dominic Kennedy 
IN CALAIS 

™E ,™?st Patriotic English¬ 
man living in Calais, Chris¬ 
tian Boot, is aghast “I hear 
mey .are going to play the 
socialist anthem at the cele¬ 

brations for the opening of the 
Channel tunnel." he says, 
humming a phrase of the 
Iruemationale with distaste. 

His suspicions are can- 
jfned by an embarrassed 
jocaJ official: the tune has 
been chosen as part of a 
medley to be performed by 
tJWJ musiaans on the docks 
dimng the festivities in May. 

Mr Boot’s family has creat¬ 
ed much of the town's pros¬ 
perity since arriving from 
Nottingham after the Napole¬ 
onic wars. "I am hoping to 
"Met Her Majesty the . 
Queen," he says, raising his 
voice so that it can be heard by 
the citizens of the republic in 
the Cerde Maritime club. 

Mr Boot, 59 and born in 
France, is a relative of the 
pioneer of the multiple chem¬ 
ist Jesse Boot He was taught 
at his father’s knee to speak 
the Queen’s English. The 

■ The people of Calais are happy to see 
British shoppers arrive, and even happier to 
see them leave at the end of the day 

proud bearer of a British 
passport, he drinks tea 
brewed using Earl Grey 
leaves imported from Har- 
rods, and during the summer 
raises the Union Jack above 
his hut on the beach. 

His great-greatgrandfa-' 
tber, Jonathan, began a time- 
honoured British tradition of 
avoiding customs duties and 
outwitting French officialdom 
when he smuggled the first 
loom into Calais on board a 
fishing boat in 1817. 

Local burghers promptly 
banished the industry 
beyond the town's borders, 
claiming the looms were too 
noisy. Despite ft dr efforts, 
Calais became a lace certre of 
the world. 

Todays most prominent 
British investors, the cash- 
and-carry merchants .crfHng 
cheap alcohol to day trippers, 
face similar battles with bu¬ 
reaucracy. which they blame 

Bird’s passion play 
goes to ground 

By Derwent May 

WALKERS taking to the 
moors tiiis weekend to see the 
spectacular mating ritual of 
the black grouse may be 
disappointed. A study of this 
large game bird in the north¬ 
ern Pennines — one of its 
chief haunts in England — 
shows that it is in danger of 
beingdriven out by sheep and 
its cousin, the red grouse. 

David Baines, writing in 
tiie omithologica] magazine 
Ibis, shows that black grouse 
in this area are concentrated 
In a few pockets of heather 
moor and bog. Here they feed 
on cotton grass flowers in the 
spring ana heather in the 
autumn and winter. The sur¬ 
rounding grassland is man¬ 
aged for sheep grazing ami 
the breeding of red grouse. 
Efforts are under way to 
prevent further erosion of the 
important heather areas. 

Walkers who manage to 
find a black grouse lek or 
display ground will see a 
remarkable sight Each cock, 
a glossy black bird with lyre¬ 
shaped tad, takes up a small 
plot of open ground and 
defends it furiously against its 
neighbours. The birds crow 
wildly, jumping up and down 
and forming out their tails. 
When the females, or grey 
bens, arrive, the males circle 
around them with a prancing 
step, tilting their bodies to¬ 
wards tbem. 

The females choose as part¬ 
ners the most vigorous birds, 

with a preference for those 
that have managed to get a 
place at the centre of the 
group. They mate with them 
on the spot One blackcock 
may get several mates, whole 
others get none. 

After that the hens are on 
their own. They get no help 
from then partners in making 
a nest or bringing up their 
young. However, they usual¬ 
ly manage to rear tfadr brood 
successfully.1 

Another stronghold of the 
black grouse is in the 
moorland regions of Tayside. 
It is thought to be extinct on 
Dartmoor and Exmoor. There 
are probably 10,000 to 15,000 
hens laying eggs in Britain 
each year, ana rather more 
code birds. In much of the 
Continent his also a declining 
species, though numbers are 
steady on the edges of the 
conifer and birch forests in 
Scandinavia and Russia. 

The red grouse, driving 
out the olack grouse 

The first £1 million 3 
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swings 

on the mayor and his Com- 
mimist-dommated counciL 

One of them, Dave West, 
50, a reformed tobacco smug¬ 
gler and framer barrow boy. 
says: .“They love the British in 

as long as we catch the 
last ferry home. I’ve been in 
court more times in these last 
few years than ever in my 
lifetime." 

Despite the record numbers 
of British day trippers visiting 
Calais, it lacks a single Brit¬ 
ish-owned pub or restaurant 
One publican explained that it 
was difficult for a foreigner to 
get a licence. 

Calais has failed singularly 
to attract British investment to 
coincide with the tunnel's 
opening, and there seems little 
enthusiasm among the na¬ 
tives fra: a British shopping 
revolution. 

Among the few British- 
owned industries to have been 
in the town for many years are 

Tiaride, P&O, CourtauMs and 
the chain manufacturers 
Brampton Resold. Mr Boca 
employs 60 workers in the 
lace industry. Sainsburys is 
to open an off-licence this 

. year, to be followed by Tesco. 
G&ard Barron, commun¬ 

ications director for Calais 
Chamber of Commerce, a 
powerful body which man¬ 
ages the part, says: “We have 
such a wide choice of wine, it 
seems a little stupid to buy 
Sainsburys wine." 

Five years ago The Times, 
under the headline "Calais is 
opai for business", reported 
that the town hoped to become 
tiie biggest development area 
in Europe. 

M Bantm. asked which 
British investors had been 
attracted to the town, lamely 
pointed to Mr Boot 

"At the moment” he said, 
“we are not very proud of the 
result on Channel tunnel in¬ 
vestment Five years ago we 
had a lot of contact with 
speculators." Since then. 
“Rien, malheureusement.. 

Channel shopping. 
Weekend, page 3 

Customs 
pays £lm 
for lost 
cheque 

By STEWART TtNDLEK 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

Christian Boot keeps the flag flying for Britain on the beach at Calais 

CUSTOMS officials are pay¬ 
ing £1 million to a London 
council in an out of court 
settlement over a missing 
VAT repayment cheque. 

Scotland Yard's counterfeit 
currency and cheque squad is 
still trying to trace the money 
from the cheque, which was 
cashed in Vienna soon after it 
disappeared. Customs con¬ 
firmed agreement had been 
reached with Haringey coun¬ 
cil over the cheque, which 
vanished in October 1992. 

The £1-16 million cheque 
was sent to the council in the 
post It was three months 
before the council realised the 
cheque had not arrived. 

As police launched an in¬ 
vestigation. Customs and the 
council began a dispute over 
responsibility. The two sides 
were due to go to court later 
this year alter Haringey is¬ 
sued a writ for repayment but 
this week Customs and Excise 
offered to repay the coundL 

A Customs spokesman said 
payments were no longer sent 
through the post but used the 
bank transfer system. 
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There’s often very little to 
choose between quality paints. 

Except the price. 
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All Homebase Brand paint is rigorously tested for 
its lasting qualities. If it can survive 2 years' exposure 
to all weathers, it can survive virtually anything. It 
also has to pass our black and white checkerboard 
test for its ability to cover a surface efficiently. And Good ideas cost 

SA1NSBURTS 

H iVIIEISASI 
HOUSE AND GAROt.N CFNTRES 

with over 200 paints in a wide range of colours we 
can satisfy the most exacting interior decorator. Last, 
but not least, comes the price test. Check the prices 
below with other brands. You'll be hard pressed to 

at Homebase. find a better quality paint for the price. 

Homebase Brilliant Vitiate Emulsion 5 litres. Matt, Sffit or Softsheen......£7*99 

Homebase liquid Gloss Brilliant White 2*5 litres—.-..£6-99 

Homebase One-Coat Gloss Brilliant White 2-5 litres......-----£6-99 

Homebase One-Coat Masonry Faint 5 litres. Smooth White..£12-99 

Homebase Kitchen 8c Bathroom Faint 2*5 litres. Choice of colours..£9*99 

Homebase Coloured Emulsion 2-5 litres. Matt, Silk or Softsheen._...£8-49 

I 

The Homebase Brand. If you can find a better paint for the price, buy it 
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Continental police warn London and Manchester of ruthless rivals to the Triads 

Chinese gangsters aim to 
make a lulling in Britain 

By Stewart TEndler, crime correspondent 

A POWERFUL Chinese crimi¬ 
nal network to rival the notori¬ 
ous Triad gangs has arrived in 
Britain, according to Euro¬ 
pean intelligence experts. 

Senior officials hom the 
Dutch criminal intelligence 
service, the CRI, believe mem¬ 
bers of the Tai Huen Chai 
have expanded from their 
original bases in mainland 
Europe to London and 
Manchester. The group is also 
known as the Big Circle Gang. 
It has become a byword for 
violence, taken control of the 
Dutch heroin market and 
generated widespread fear 
within Chinese communities. 

Originally drawn from 
members of the Red Guard 
who fled from China, the Big 
Circle gangsters are well- 
armed and trained. If they try 
to establish themselves in 
Britain, the three or four 
Triad groups already opera¬ 
ting here are likely to resist 

Within the wider Chinese 
community they would be 
feared for their ruthless opera¬ 

tion of protection rackets. The 
Dutch believe they are also 
heavily involved in the smug¬ 
gling of illegal Hong Kong 
and Chinese immigrants to 
the West 

So far, Scotland Yard's unit 
in London's Chinatown say 
they have seen no signs of the 
Big Circle, but regional drug 
squad officers are aware of die 
gang’s existence in Britain. 
The Manchester police team 
working on Triads also re¬ 
ports no intelligence of their 
appearance but information 
on Big Circle operations has 
been exchanged between 
London and The Hague. 

The worldwide rise of die 
Big Circle will be high on (he 
agenda next month at an 
international conference of se¬ 
nior police and customs offi¬ 
cers to be held in San 
Francisco. They will debate 
the spread of Asian criminal 
gangs. 

The Big Circle has gangs 
operating in the United States 
and Canada. In mainland 

Europe, they operate in Am¬ 
sterdam, Paris, Frankfurt and 
Antwerp. The Tai Huen took 
their title from a circle of 
camps outside one of the main 
Chinese cides where members 
were held prisoner during die 
internecine turmoil of die Cul¬ 
tural Revolution. 

The former soldiers escaped 
to Hong Kong, where they 
worked for the established 
Triads and then began to take 
control for themselves. They, 
now dominate businesses in 
some areas of the colony and 
the Hang Kong police found 
that the gangsters were quite 
prepared to fight police who 
challenged them. 

During the mid-1980s die 
Big Circle began to appear in 
Holland in small cells and 
members of die group soon 
became the main suppliers of 
heroin from die Golden Trian¬ 
gle in south-east Asia. Police 
have also discovered extensive 
co-operation between cells 
across Europe and rang lead¬ 
ers have been traded from 

Holland to meetings in Paris 
and tjhp 

Within a few years, several 
of the traditional Triads in 
Holland had been pushed 
aside as the Big Circle began 
to dominate illegal gambling 
dens and protection rackets in 
five cifies. At one stage, gangs 
ran an employment agency 
which supplied illegal immi¬ 
grants to local businesses. 

In 1988, the Amsterdam 
police made a public appeal 
for help in fighting a sudden 
rise in violence within the 
Chinese community. The 
Hong Kong polioe warned 
their Dutch colleagues about 
the violence used by the Big 
Circle and Dutch officers were 
told to take care carrying out 
routine checks on suspects. 

So far. the Big Cirde has not 
challenged European officers 
but experts acknowledge die 
fear that the Kg Circle can 
generate. One Dutch official 
said: "When we first contacted 
Hong Kong we were told they 
were die most violent group.” Police in die Chinatown area of London have yet to establish the gang's presence 

Three saved * 
from blaze 

A woman and her two babies 
were recovering yesterday 
after being rescued from their 
blazinc home by two men. 

Dean Tranter and Phil 
Hum. who saw the fire at the 
house in Hall Green. West 
Yorkshire, climbed up a lad¬ 
der and through a window. 
They carried 16-nionth-old 
Faye Donovan to safety, and 
persuaded her mother Chris¬ 
tine. 22. to climb down. Fire¬ 
men then arrived and rescued 
six-month-old Amy. 

Fire threat 
A man in Gosport. Hamp¬ 
shire. threw white spirit at two 
policemen and tried to set 
them alight after demanding 
that they brought back his es¬ 
tranged wife. 

Shelter hit 
Six people were hurt when a 
lorry crashed into a bus shel¬ 
ter in the centre of Leicester. 
Two were taken to hospital. 

Fully booked 
All 11 players in the Bedford¬ 
shire soccer team Icknield 
Rangers, defeated 5-0 by 
Round Green, were booked 
after abusing the referee. 
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I Keene on chess 
-it-——— 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Tied in Oslo 
The match between the British 
grandmaster Michael Adams 
from Truro in Cornwall and 
the Norwegian grandmaster 
and professional footballer 
Simen Agdestein has ended in 
a tie after Adams overpressed 
in the fourth and final game in 
which he had the advantage of 
white. 
White Michael Adams 
Blade Simen Agdestein 
Oslo Challenge, March 1994 

Alekhine's Defence 

5 NxeS 
6 Bc4 
7 OO 
8 NcE 
8 Nc«3 

10 NxeS 
11 Hal 
12 Bb3 
13 c3 
14 Nd3 
15 Bg5 
16 QcJ2 
17 BaS 
18 Nb4 
19 Bf4 
20 Rs3 
21 Rael 
22 b3 
23 axb3 
24 c4 
25 Rcl 

26 Rc5 
27 h3 
28 NxdS 
29 Nxb6 
30 Qa2+ 
31 Rc7+ 
32 Rc4 
33 Rb3 
34 Kh2 
35 Rb8 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

■ X XX 

s 1 
* s a , 
31 ; a 

'I I 
abcdefgh 

Monaco 
In the rapid play/blindfold 
tournament at Monaco, the 
leaders after 10 rounds are 
Kramnik with 8 points and 
Anand and Ivanchuk with 75. 

Oakham 
At the recently concluded tour¬ 
nament in Oakham, James 
Howell (Manchester), Peter 
Wells (London) and Throstur 
Thorhallsson (Iceland) ob¬ 
tained grandmaster results. 

Winning Move, page 40 
Games. Weekend, page 27 
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may set neighbour 
against neighbour 

of ballot-hnx virtnnnr ' ■ _ FEAJR of ballot-box victories 
for the Bnnsh National Piny 
and a consequent increase in 
raaaj attacks is creating a 
volatile climate in inner cities 
in the build-up to next month’s 
local elections. 

The concern was increased 
by an opinion poll yesterday 
which suggested that the BNP 
could take 30 per cent of the 
votes in the MiUwall ward of 
Tower Hamlets, east London. 
On the same day. die Com¬ 
mons’ aM-pany Home Affairs 
Select Committee demanded 
the Government create a new 
offence of racially motivated 
assault. 

Racial attacks, particularly 
in parts of London, have 
increased since the BNP’s 
Derek Beackon won a council 
by-election in MiUwall last 
September. Community lead¬ 
ers report a surge of violence 
against ethnic minorities. In 
Greenwich, southeast Lon¬ 
don. such attacks have in¬ 
creased 200 per cent and on 
the Isle of Dogs, the main 
stamping ground of the BNP, 

an increase of more than 60 
per cent has been reported to 
the police and council. A 
Home Office study published 
earlier this year estimated that 
about 130,000 racially moti¬ 
vated incidents occurred each 
year. 16 times the 7,800 record¬ 
ed by the police. 

Such incidents have 
prompted some councils to 
bring in private detectives to 
patrol some areas and to act as 
professional witnesses. At 
SLhyood housing estate in 
Lewisham, southeast London, 
they will patrol the walkways 
ana stairwells and wUl be 
called to give evidence in court 
in cases of racial attack. 

Margaret Moran, leader of 
Lewisham Council, said: “It is 
a special difficulty on this 
estate where a handful of 
racists are abusing tenants, 
throwing things through letter 
boxes and using physical 
threats. 

“There is a real difficulty in 

getting enough evidence to 
take the people to court and so 
we hope professional witness¬ 
es will help." 

More than 25 incidents of 
racial harassment on the es¬ 
tate are being studied by the 
council. It would usually ex¬ 
pect to handle only six or seven 
at any given time. 

Tbe potential threat posed 
by the BNP extends outside 
London. In recent months the 
party has felt confident 
enough to distribute leaflets in 
the Moss Side area of 
Manchester, which has a 
large black community. 

They BNP believes that the 
time is ripe for the growth of 
racist politics in rundown 
inner-dty areas with large 
immigrant populations, and is 
focusing on the North West, 
West Midlands and also parts 
of the North East 

Other political parties are 
alarmed. Privately, Labour 
Party workers concede that it 
is likely the BNP will take at 
least two seats on the Isle of 
Dogs. 

.. mMroHtBeja * ——. - -_zi 

The BNP councillor Derek Beackon is acclaimed by some of the white community on the Isle of Dogs, but graffiti likens him to Hitler 

Party sets sights on Commons 
■ BNP workers deaf to opposition in east 
London are convinced that their party is 
on an unstoppable march to Parliament 

Youngsters take 
up political fight 

THE British National Party 
believes that its rise, starling 
on the streets of east London, 
will lead all the way to the 
House of Commons. This was 
the unanimous view of John 
TyndalL the party leader, and 
his workers who were can¬ 
vassing housing estates on die 
Isle of Dogs last Saturday. 

Forty BN P activists met for 
their regular leaflet delivery 
under the direction of John 
Edmonds, party propaganda 
chief, and Councillor Derek 
Beackon. whose electoral suc¬ 
cess is their inspiration. 

About half of the group 
wore the racists' uniform of 
bomber Jackets, cropped hair. 
Union Jack badges and Dr 
Marten boots. The rest were 
dressed casually in anoraks, 
leather jackets, jeans and 
track-suits. Among the group, 
who were aged from late teens 
to mid-forties, were two 
women, a bearded 30-yearold 
man who would have looked 
more at home at a Christian 
prayer meeting, and a few 
earnest young men who at¬ 
tempted to convince cynics 
that the BNP was an intellec¬ 
tual force. By the end of the 
canvassing, however, their be¬ 
haviour had predictably de¬ 
scended into simple force, 
when they demanded that our 
photographer hand over his 
film. Their diplomacy quickly 
turned to swearing and a 
threat of violence. 

Mr Edmonds, a tall, gan¬ 
gling man. barked orders and 
regularly demanded to know 

who had sanctioned die pres¬ 
ence of the press. Younger 
members of the group were 
angry, too. But Mr Beackon 
and the party’s press officer 
insisted it was a necessary 
part of the democratic 
process. 

The leadership has recog¬ 
nised that die three nuh 
parties, because of ineptitude 
and in-fighting, have created 
a political vacuum in the East 
End and that now is the time 
to convince voters of the 
credibility of their party. 

Mr Tyndall said a few days 
earlier: “Our plans are for a 
flat-out attempt to win one, or 
even two, neighbourhoods in 

Tyndall: anxious to 
dispel violent image 

Tower Hamlets, and with the 
nationwide attention that 
would attract it would help us 
all over die country. 

“For many years the prob¬ 
lem of parties like ours mak¬ 
ing headway has not been 
opposition to our policies but 
belief that we could never win 
anything. Of course, we ex¬ 
ploded that by winning last 
September: winning two 
more seats is a step further to 
national credibility. 

“It may seem Kke a dream 
for us to get a majority in die 
House of Commons, but last 
year it was a dream for us to 
win any seats.” 

Mr Tyndall was anxious to 
dispel die party's violent im¬ 
age. “I don’t believe we’ve got 
the slightest thing to do with 
racial attacks," he said. 
“There are a few violent 
elements but they are greatly 
exaggerated, and we certainty 
kick them out of die BNP as 
far as we can.” 

He said the BNP would be 
standing in 18 areas through¬ 
out Britain, but as the weeks 
go by it appears that die party 
is putting all of its energy into 
securing success in tbe East 
End. A party organiser in die 
North East and Yorkshire 
said a few days ago that it was 
unlikely any candidates 

would be fielded in the 
region. 

One of the activists in 
Tower Hamlets, a 30-year-old 
taxi driver, said: “I joined 
about a year ago because 
whites are becoming second- 
class citizens in their own 
country. The BNP is all about 
keeping our culture, keeping 
our Britishness.” He said he 
has black friends, and sees no 
contradiction in this: “Blacks 
aren't all bad, are they?" 

Mr Beackon is one of the 
few in the group who talks to 
residents. He stops at a front 
gate where Rose, 61. a retired 
bank derk. accepts a leaflet 
from him. 

East End bom and bred, 
she says she is happy living 
on die racially mixed estate 
and commends Mr Beackon 
for bong an active politician: 
“He is the only one who 
comes round here regularly. 
You never see Labour and 
Paddy Ashdown’s lot" 

However, she is anxious to 
tefl him that she is not a radsL 
“I’ve got blade friends and 
they’re an right*” she says 
awkwardly. 

The councillor walks away. 
Rose says: “There’s not racist 
tension on the Isle of Dogs, 
they're just playing up a few 
incidents.” 

Across the road, a car tries 
to pass by the party workers 
huddled in the road: “Move 
aside, lads. We don’t own this 
estate yet," one young man 
says. His comments are greet¬ 
ed by approving laughter.. 

THE time for appeasement, 
for sitting bade quietly and 
letting the politicians tackle 
racism. Is over for Nasir. He 
and a huge number of 
hitherto apolitical Asian 
youths feel dial the three 
main parties have let diem 
down, and they are angry. 

Nasir’S fear of racism is 
greater than ever, hence his 
reluctance to divulge his 
surname. His friends are 
continuously attacked near 
their homes yet the Govern¬ 
ment and the Labour Party 
do not care, he says, and the 
Liberal Democrats have 
done nothing but pander to 
the racists. 

Last summer Youth Con¬ 
nection, an umbrella organ¬ 
isation for young people 
from ethnic minorities, was 
formed in Tower Hamlets to 
counter the growth of rac¬ 
ism. Nasir, a 21-year-old 
youth worker, is one of about 
50 core members who meet 
regularly to discuss how to 
stop racism, particularly 
canvassing by the British 
National Party. 

Last month they were 
prominent at a TUC anti¬ 
racism rally in London. 
Days before they had been 
on the streets around Brick. 
Lane, giving leaflets to then- 
elders leaving the mosques 
after prayers, in an unprece¬ 

dented display of political 
mobilisation. 

“If you are a young person 
in Tower Hamlets you have 
to participate in politics 
now." Nasir said. “In Octo¬ 
ber. 2,000 Asian youths from 
the area marched against 
racism because our voice has 
to be heard. As individuals 
we can’t do anything, but as 
a group we have strength.” 

The Government should 
ban the BNP from public 
speaking, like its broadcast 
ban on Sinn Ftem, he says. 
“They openly say they want 
blacks deported and nothing 
is done about it We have lost 
all trust with the police, they 
rarely do anthing for us. and 
no amount of legislation wiU 
change that They doit have 
the heart to change." 

The resurgence of racism 
has forced a profound 
change in the political con¬ 
science of Asian youth, ac¬ 
cording to Kumar Murshid. 
the chair of Tower Hamlets 
Anti-Racist Committee. 
“They realise that if the 
battle against racism is lost 
in the May elections it will be 
lost elsewhere," he said. 
“They feel we have come to a 
juncture like we did in the 
Thirties and the Sixties.” 

THE 1994 
INTERNATIONAL 

SPRING GARDENING 
FAIR 

EASTER THURSDAY 
TO 

EASTER MONDAY 

OLYMPIA 
LONDON 

Britain’s finest Miseries and equipment suppliers 

i massive Water Tulip Pyramid with 40,000 hlooms 

tacular Feature Gardens 

k BBC Gardeners' Question rime daily 

EE Celebrity Talks, Lectures and Demonstrations 

Stic plants on show and on sale 

30pm every day, dosing 5.00pm Monday 

he Great Floral Sell-Off font 4pm Monday 

IN THE DOOR -£9 Adults, £5 after 2pm, 

/20 Families (2 adults, 3 children) 

REE FREESIAS!! 
jox of 10 freesia bulbs 

for all adult visitors 
WAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY, 
jfHoBand-The Flower of Europe!! 

‘You see a white person and you are 
scared... I can’t walk freely here’ 

Muktar Ahmed was attacked by nearly 30 white youths 

EVERY hour of every day 
Muktar Ahmed’s family know 
exactly where he is. who he is 
with and what time he will 
return home. The severity erf a 
recent attack has left him with 
vivid scars and his family 
virtual prisoners in their 
home. If his attack was not 
typical, his fear is. 

“You don’t fed safe on the 
streets. If it could happen to 
me. it could happen to any of 
us.” said Muktar. 19, from 
Bethnal Green, east London. 
“The people who did this to me 
have no humanity inside 
them, they are very cruel. 
Things are getting worse, 
there have been more inci¬ 
dents —i just happened to be 
the worst one.” 

Muktar was the vietim of 
the most horrific incident of 
racial violence since last Sep¬ 
tember when the British Nat¬ 
ional Party won a council seat 
on the isle of Dogs. He was 
almost beaten to death by up 
to 30 white youths only SO 
yards from his home and 
spent days on a life-support 
machine, his head swollen to 
twice its normal size. He 
received no blows to any other 
part of his body, only his head. 
He says quietly that his 
attackers were dearly kicking 
him to kill him. 

Since foe attack in February 
his mother has not left the 
house, his L3-year-oId sister is 
escorted to school and Muktar 
avoids going out alone and 
after dark. 

He hunches his small frame 
over a table and rubs his head, 
a patchwork of scarred skin 
and shorn hair. A business 
administration student at a 
local college, all he wants is to 
settle down and have a good 
job. “I used to be free but I’m 

not anymore, irs like someone 
is controlling me. I feel angry 
because this is my home town 
and I can’t walk freely here. 
You go out of the front door, 
you see a white person and 
you are scared, always looking 
over your shoulder.” 

Muktar is saddened that he 
must grow up in an area 
where race is an issue. “They 
see us as foe problem, the 

brown people getting housing 
and jobs, but they want to see 
the conditions we live in. They 
are the problem, not us.” 

He fears the situation will 
become worse if the BNP 
makes further gains in the 
May elections. “It would be 
very scary if they win any 
seats. We know that they -will 
move in to the area and make 
our lives hell. If the police 

tried, they could do a lot more. 
People rarely get charged for 
attacks and we’re getting fed 
up with it" 

His brother Aktar, 23, a 
factory shop owner, watches 
over Muktar in the lounge of 
the flat where they have lived 
for 18 years. They talk about 
their increased involvement in 
politics since the rise of the 
right wing in the East End and 
both agree they cannot afford 
to turn their back on commun¬ 
ity politics now as they had 
previously done. 

Aktar has lost his faith in 
white people. "I grew up with 
white people, white mends. 
They used to come round for 
dinner, we played together, 
but my brothers attackers are 
among them. 

“A white friend of ours from 
school recently joined the 
BNP. Can you imagine how 
that makes you fed? We have 
trusted whiles before, but after 
they do this you simply cant" 

His father believes the 
present rami conflict is worse 
than at any other rime since he 
came to Britain 46 years ago 
from Bengal. “The difference 
today,” Aktar says, “is that 
these people want to kill us.” 

When Aktar visited the hos¬ 
pital after his brothers attack 
he oould not recognise him 
because his face was so 
distorted. 

He said; “I sat by his bed 
and just wished that rare of foe 
people who did this to him was 
in the bed next to him with his 
parents there, worrying about 
him. Perhaps they would un¬ 
derstand than" 

A few days ago, Aktar 
stopped a fight between two 
whrte men. “The man on the 
floor told me I’d saved his life. 
I said it was no problem and 
asked if he would do foe same 
for me- He looked me in foe 
eye and said, ‘No.’" 

i 
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Sarajevans ready 
to enjoy Easter of 
peace and flowers 

Nine-year-old pilots her father across America twice 

Girl flies into the record books 

From Joel Brand 
in SARAJEVO 

AS THE snows melted two 
springs ago, Serb nationalists 
began setting up barricades 
and artillery positions around 
Sarajevo This year the dawn¬ 
ing of spring has brought 
bright yellow wild flowers and 
new life to a besieged dty that 
has unexpectedly round peace. 

Spring is in the air in 
Sarajevo. As if awakening 
from a two-year hibernation, 
residents have leapt from their 
shelters and back into a fash¬ 
ion of normal life. After two 
years of intermittent one to 
four-hour classes a week, 
children are again beginning 
to complain about being tired 
of attending school every day. 
The sound of children released 
from school in the afternoon, 
the sudden burst of noise and 
energy as they make their way 
home through Sarajevo’s now- 
safe streets, has made die dty 
seem almost normal. 

For the first time since the 
war began in April 1992, 
religious holiday celebrations 
do not have to be kept subdued 
for fear of drawing fire from 
Serb gunners on the hills 

■ Spring is in the air in the siege-free 
Bosnian capital* children are back at 
school, gas and electricity are on. Even 
the tanks are stopping at the traffic lights 

around the city. Tomorrow, 
the city’s Croats and their Serb 

already dramatically reduced 
weight but everybody is find- 

arid Muslim friends in Saraje-' ing ways to live a bit of the old 
vo will enjoy Easter Day 
without the fear that a shell 
will explode outside a church 
and slaughter worshippers. 

The dank of trams' wheels 
and the ringing of their bells 
have quickly eclipsed rifle and 
artillery fire as the sounds of 
the dty. After so many months 
in darkness, 24-hour electric¬ 
ity is common in most of 
Sarajevo: water comes once a 
day: many telephones work; 
there is even gas for cooking 
and beating. Such simple 
comforts have changed lives. 

Outdoor cafes and restau¬ 
rants where slick, well-dressed 
Sarajevans in buttoned shirts 
and pressed blouses peer at 
each other through sun glass¬ 
es have engulfed die dty. Most 
residents still do not get 
enough food to maintain their 

UN troops prepare 
to enter Gorazde 

Belgrade The United Na¬ 
tions may said some 800 
troops to die beleaguered 
Muslim endave of Gorazde. 
according to UN sources 
(Tim Judah writes). The 
Ukrainian troops are part of 
the 3300 reinforcements ap¬ 
proved by the Security Conn¬ 
ell, and their dispafyh to the 
so-called UN “safe area” is 
under consideration. The 
UN is allo flunking of send¬ 
ing fresh troops to the north¬ 
west enclave of Bihac. 

The reports came as fight¬ 
ing was said to be continuing 
in Gorazde for the fourth 
day. According to Bosnian 
radio, citing UN sources, 30 
people have died and 132 
have been wounded in the 
endave in the past few days. 

The Belgrade news agency 
Tanjug reported pitched bat¬ 
tles round Gorazde yester¬ 

day, saying that the fighting 
in the area was “the fiercest 
since the outbreak of war”. It 
said that two Serb soldiers 
had been killed on Thursday. 

According to Jovnn Zam- 
etica. the Bosnian Serb 
spokesman, “the Serbs were 
attacked in Gorazde. The 
moment the Muslims signed 
their federation agreement 
with the Croats. they turned 
tbar guns on or' 

In Zagreb, the Internation¬ 
al Committee of the Red 
Cross said that wine Musfim 
civilians had been murdered 
in Serb-held Prijedor in the 
last few days, apparently re¬ 
venge killings after return of 
the bodies of see focal Serb 
policemen who were lolled 
elsewhere. 

President Tudj man of Cro¬ 
atia has accepted an invita¬ 
tion to visit Sarajevo. 

life. Computer hackers have 
set up a “bulletin board” with 
which they are now sending 
and receiving electronic mail 
to and from the outside world. 

Some have taken to "normal 
life” with a kind of militancy. 
After two years of virtual 
anarchy in foe once tightly 
controlled dty, government 
offiriaig, clerks and bureau- 
crats have takoi to enforcing 
the rules with the kind of 
reckless abandon that would 
have made them blush during 
tiie previous Communist 
regime. 

Fbr the few who drive, it has 
been difficult to get reaedi- 
znatised to traffic rules. Dur¬ 
ing the war. “Snipers Alley^a 
tree-fined dual carriageway 
splitting foe dty, was driven 
along at more than 1 OOmph. 
Lesser speeds greatly in¬ 
creased the chances of being 
killed. Drivers routinely drove 
on the wrong side to increase 
their chances of survival. 

Now traffic lights force driv¬ 
ers to stop in spots that would 
have meant certain death two 
months ago. Even with only a 
tiny number of cars on the 
road, the city authorities made 
traffic lights one of their 
priorities. Empty roads seem 
lined with Kalashnflcov-toting 
traffic police with a grudge j 
against anyone fortunate ! 
enough to have fuel for their 

“It is all so ridiculous," said 
an architect sceptical of such a 
quick and vigorous return to 
foe ways of old. “This is the 
only dty in foe world where 
the tanks stop for red lights. 
The other day I saw two tanks 
roaring past and the light 
turned red. They stopped. 
Those guys on top, in their 
goggles, behind the 
machineguns were just sitting 
there, waiting for foe lights to 
change.” 

Photograph, page 2 
Rachel Carter in Ramona, California, after her record flight across America 

Prom Reuter 
IN SAN DIEGO 

RACHEL Carter stamped 
ber name in the record 
books when she became the 
youngest person to pitot a 
plane across America twice 
at the age of mne. 

Rachel first flew hersdf 
into the record books last 
week when die travelled 
coast to coast, accompanied 
by her father. Jimmy, beat¬ 
ing die former record held 
by Vida Van Meter, of 
Meadville, Pennsylvania, 
then U. Ten days later, Ra¬ 
chel was back home in Ra¬ 
mona, about 40 miles 
northeast of San Diego, after 
landing a borrowed single- 
engine Piper Arrow at the 
local airport on Thursday. 

“How do you feetr some¬ 
one asked from a crowd of 
force dozen friends, relatives 
and reporters after die tax¬ 
ied op the runway and 
emerged from the cockpit to 
hug her brother, Kerin, 12, 
and seven-week-oid sister. 
Entity. “Good,” she said, 
seeming a little in awe at all 
rtyaHwitwui. 

“She did great" said Mr 
Carter, a professional pilot 
who taught his daughter to 
fly when die was seven. “I'm 
proud as I can be." Rachel 
added: “I fed good. I fed 
very good." 

Mr Carter, a professional 
idiot, said: The is foe best 
quality time I ever spent with 
my kid.” said Mr Carter. “If s 
been fan, exciting, the most 
fenudif fiiw I can ima¬ 
gine." Tbe most exciting part 
of die trip was “New York. 
They trotted her like a 
queen,” he said. Rachel said 
foe prettiest was “Arkansas 
— lots of grass, trees”. She is 
scheduled to appear on trie- 
vision twice nert week. 

But the best part was 
coming home, said her 
father. ‘There wasn’t a sad 
moment except tbe first night 
she was away from her 
mom,” said Mr Cuter. Her 
mother, Joanne, talked to 
her daughter every night 
before rife went to bed, mid 
every morning before 
takeoff 

When Rachd Stepped off 
the plane, there were no 
words, just a big kiss be¬ 
tween tbe two. “The expert- . 
ence has helped ho- grow up 
a fittie bit bat I hope she's 
still my tittle giri.” said Mrs 
Carter. 

Move your 
mortgage. 

299 

Spirit of Tsar recalled in 
fight for vodka markets 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

You don’t have to move house to 

cut your mortgage payments. 

Look at what you're paying now and 

compare what we have to offer. On an 

average loan of £50,000 your mortgage 

payment would be only £139.00 each 

month till June 1995? 

So, you could save money by staying 

pur and simply moving your mortgage 

from another lender to Northern Rock. 

You can borrow up to 85% of the 

property's valuation. All rhac you have 

to do is take out our Supercover Special 

buildings and contents insurance. 

Or, if you prefer, you could take 

advantage of our £1,000 Cashback 

Mortgage or one of our attractive fixed 

rate dealsr . 

Find out how much moving your 

mortgage could mean to you at any 

Northern Rock branch. 

Or call us free 9 to 5 Good Friday 

and Easter Monday, 10 until 3 Easter 

Saturday and Sunday. 0800 391 300 

BORIS Smirnov, foe grand¬ 
son of Russia’s best-known 
vodka maker, has declared a 
victory in the battle with his 
Western namesake for foe 
right to sell Russians their 
favourite drink under his fam¬ 
ily name. 

In foe latest stage of what is 
likely to be a protracted legal 
war, foe state patent offioe has 
supported his claim to revive 
foe name of the Tsar's vodka 
maker against tile British- 
owned multinational brand 
Smirnoff, which is tbe French 
spefling of foe Russian name. 

"I am foe direct descendant 
of Pyotr SmimoY through the 
mate line aiKl I have documen¬ 
tary proof,” Mr Smirnov, who 
riflrms that his vodka is made 
from the original pre-revolu¬ 
tion family recipe, said. “We 
are not heirs to the company. 
Too much time has pasted to 
claim that But we want to 
bring back to life an ancient 
Russian firm.” 

His Western rival, part of 
the food and beverage giant 
Grand Metropolitan, insisted 
that its trademark was stffl 
protected in Russia and that 
the latest ruling'was “very 
general and vague”. The Brit- 

Snrimoff: the British 
version, a hit in Moscow 

ish firm is pursuing six sepa¬ 
rate legal actions fife infringe¬ 
ment of brand rights against 
Mr Smirnov. 

The Russian company, 
which uses the slogan. “Only 
vodka from Russia is real 
Russian vodka”, and produces 
half a million bottles a year, is 
& long way from mounting a 
serious challenge against 
Smirnoff, which sells about 
170 million bottles around tbe 
world every year. Even ap¬ 
pealing to nationalist senti¬ 
ment cm a matter as seriously- 

regarded as vodka will not 
necessarity have much impact 
on Muscovites, who consume 
more than one million bottles 
of vodka a day. 

Traders on Moscow's 
streets said that tbe heir to the 
Smirnov legacy stffl had a 
long way to go before he can 
hope to compete with his 
Western rival and the scores of 
other foreign vodkas with 
pseudo-Russian names, like 
Gorbachow and Rasputin. 

Sasha, a seff-prodaimed 
vodka connoisseur, who runs 
a kiosk selling spirits outside 
Moscow's Ukraine hotel, said 
that Russians knew bow to 
make good vodka but still had 
a lot to learn about packaging 
their product “When you see' 
this bottle ft looks good. You 
want to drink it” he said 
holding up a sample of 
Smirnoffs distinctive red and 
white-labelled vodka, which 
sells for about $10 (£6.70), 
about double the price of the 
locally made rival. 

“Maybe the Russian 
Smirnov does know about 
vodka, but tire product looks 
shoddy. I think he prints his 
labels on old newspapers. I 
don’t even sen it" 

Russians « ■’ 
agree to H 

sign Nato H 
pact soon 

Moscow. Andrei Kozyrev, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, acr¬ 
ed yesterday to reassure Nato 
over Russian participation in 
its Partnership Jor Peace pro¬ 
gramme, saying Moscow 
would sign up for foe deal 
later this month. 

An aide of President Yeltsin 
had caused consternation in 
foe military alliance on Thurs¬ 
day by saying Russia might 
take another six or seven 
months to make a final deci¬ 
sion to join the military co¬ 
operation plan. But Mr 
Kozyrev said this remark, by 
Vyacheslav Kostikov, the pres¬ 
idential spokesman, might 
have been misinterpreted “or 
maybe not accurately formu¬ 
lated". (Reuter) 

Spy dispute, page 1 

Sergeant guilty 
Hanau, Germany: A court- 
martial jury convicted Ste¬ 
phen Schap. 26, a US army 
sergeant, of premeditated * 
murder for decapitating his 
wife’s lover, and giving her foe 
head. He stood calmly as the 
verdict was announced. Sen¬ 
tence was to follow after miti¬ 
gating evidence. (AP) 

Budapest hope 
Athens: Hungary has become 
foe first former Communist 
bloc country to apply to join 
foe European Union. Geza 
Jeszensky, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. said this was the only way 
Hungary could ensure its sec- * 
urity and integrity. Poland ^ (' 
plans to apply later this 
month. (Reuteri 

War protest *’:i' 
Tokyo: Two Japanese right- * * 
wingers surrendered to police 
almost six hours after invad¬ 
ing the offices of foe liberal 
Asahi Shimbun and foreatoi- 
ing hostages with dynamite, a 
pistol and a sword to protest 
about the newspaper’s stance 
on the the Second World 
War. (Reuter) . 

Nuclear help 
Kiev Canada announced that 
it was offering Ukraine , 
$Canl5 million (£73 million) 
to help it to dismantle the 
world's third largest nuclear 
arsenal and to ensure “there 
will be no second Chernobyl", 
said Andrt Ouellet, the For¬ 
eign Minister. (Reuter) 1 

Nazi dead at 87 i 
Madrid: LGon Degrefle, 87, a I 
Belgian Nazi who became Hit- B 
tor's governor of Belgium for P 
23 days, fought an the Ger- 
man side and was sentenced to 
death in absentia by a Brus¬ 
sels court in 1946. died at his L 
home on Spaing Costa del f 1 
Sol-Obituary, page 19 J \ 

Border killing | 
Moscow: A Russian border * 
guard was killed and two were 
wounded on foe disputed fron¬ 
tier with Estonia, a border 
guard spokesman said. He 
said two men were stopped by 
a patrol after crossing into 
Russia, but they opened fire 
and fled. (Reuter) 

Photo man dies 
Paris: Robert Doisneau, foe 
French photographer re- 
nownedforhis images of Paris 
life, died aged 81. One of his 
best-known pictures, of a 
couple kissing in a crowd, be¬ 
came the focus of a legal 
case..Obituary, page 19 

Israeli joke 
Jerusalem: Israelis flooded 
tiie airportwith offers of assis¬ 
tance after army radio broke 
into its morning broadcast 
with a report that a lost tribe of 
blade Jews had been secretly 
airlifted from Gabon to Israel. 
It was .an April Fool’s 
joke. (AP) 

*1*1; 
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Pasqua to crack 
down on rioters 

From Reuter in iparis 
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f MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

CHARLES Pasqua, French 
Interior Minister, repeated a 
phrase used by Charles de 
Gaulle in 1968 when he said 
yesterday that the government 
would not tolerate a “sham¬ 
bles” (chienift) after hundreds 
of rioters rampaged through 
Paris. 

The riots on Thursday, 
among tbe roost violent since 
the May 1968 student demon¬ 
strations. left a trail of burnt 
and overturned cars, shat¬ 
tered shopfronts and looted 
stares. 

A police spokeswoman said 
324 people were arrested and 
74 handed over to the judicial 
authorities for prosecution for 
destroying public property, 
theft and carrying . illegal 
arms. She said 120 policemen 

were injured. As angry shop 
owners aroused police of fail¬ 
ing to stop the rioters, M 
Pasqua said police did not 
intervene earlier in order to 
avoid injuring thousands of 
peaceful students celebrating 
victory over foe abandonment 
of a youth wages law by 
Edouard Balladur. the Prime 
Minister. “We will not tolerate 
a shambles, that is certain.” he 
added 

The rioting capped a month 
of protests which forced M 
Balladur to withdraw a law 
allowing employers to pay 
young people less than the 
minimum wage on short-term 
training contracts. The gov¬ 
ernment will instead pay com¬ 
panies a subsidy to give young 
people their first stable job. 

Loneliness is just one problem 
Andit is a fa Wy common problem for seafarers away 

from home for months at a time. But it is only one 
of the troubles that people bring to us. As a Christian 

■t soejety working among seafarers we are asked for 
aU krais of help-spiritual, emotional, social and practical. 

• ta 9«ve al foe help we can, 
m all parts rf the world. To give this help we depend entirely 
uprai voluntary contributions. Please help us to continue foe 

Angncan Church’s mtmstry to seafarers by a feqaev, or 
please send whatever you can to 

The Missions to Seamen 
Freepost, London, EC4B 4£P. 

The Missions to Seamen 
St Michael Paternoster Royal. 
College Hill. Lnntfoo EC4R 2RL. 
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Alliance leader unrelenting as Italy’s poll victors squabble over choice of Prime Minister 

Berlusconi’s ally 
praises Mussolini 

By John Phillips in home and Our Foreign Staff 

riflht leader emmenL. s!Snor Berlusconi day the league claimed right leader whose party is set 
lo take part in Italy's next 
government, last night hailed 
Benito Mussolini, the Fascist 
dictator who seized power1 in 
1922. as the greatest states¬ 
man of the century. 

Signor Fini’s remarks were 
his first on the Duce since his 
neo-Fasrist party enjoyed its 
greatest election success for 45 
years as part of the Freedom 
Alliance with the Fora Italia 
party of Silvio Berlusconi, the 
media mogul, and the federal¬ 
ist Northern League. 

The comments by Signor 
FlnL who calls himself- a 
“post-Fasdst", were pub¬ 
lished in an interview with la 
Stampa. Asked for a judg¬ 
ment on Mussolini, Signor 
Fini said: “I would still say 
that he was the greatest 
statesman of the century.” He 
added: “Berlusconi would 
have to pedal bard to show he 
belongs to history like Musso¬ 
lini. Two identical men are 
not bom in a year and not 
even in a century." 

Signor Fini’s remarks came 
as Umberto Boss!, the North¬ 
ern League leader, snubbed 
Signor Berlusconi by failing 
to appear at a planned meet¬ 
ing to discuss the media 
tycoon’s proposed new gov- 

went to the league headquar¬ 
ters in Milan for the sched¬ 
uled talks with Signor Bossi 
only to discover the league 
leader had left town. “Bossi is 
more crafty than us, he has 
already left on holiday." 
Roberto Maroni, the deputy 
league leader who received 
the Fora Italia chief, said. 

The league has been lead¬ 
ing Signor Berlusconi a mer¬ 
ry dance since his Freedom 
Alliance won the general elec¬ 
tion on Monday. On Thurs- 

Rome: Italian magktrgfys 
investigating alleged corrup¬ 
tion offences recommended 
yesterday that Cesare Ront- 
iti, the managing director of 
Fiat SpA, die industrial 
giant, and 60 other people 
stand trial for accepting 
bribes, die Ansa news agency 
reported. Bettino Craxi the 
disgraced former Socialist 
Party chief, and Franco 
Nob3i the former head of 
Italy'S giant state industrial 
holding, Istituto per la 
Ricostruzione Industrials 
were among those the magis¬ 
trates want tried In the case, 
which involves the awarding 
of contracts for Rome’s un¬ 
derground railway. (Reuter) 

Greeks to seize 
royal property 

From Malcolm Brabant in Athens 

GREECE'S Socialist govern¬ 
ment is to seize the property of 
the former King Constantine 
and cancel die royal family's 
passports, saying they are not 
Greek citizens. 

Alexandras Papadopoulas, 
the Finance Minister, an¬ 
nounced a draft Bill yesterday 
to return all royal property in 
Greece to the state and rewrite 
all royal passports. Mr 
Papadopoul os said the gov¬ 
ernment. elected last October. 

Constantine: exiled in 
London since 1967 

was honouring a campaign 
promise. The former king. 53, 
the godfather of Prince Wi¬ 
liam, has lived in London 
since fleeing in December 1967 
after a failed attempt to over¬ 
throw a military junta that 
seized power earlier that year. 
The monarchy was abolished 
in a 1974 referendum, shortly 
after civilian rule was 
restored. 

Under previous arrange¬ 
ments. Constantine paid off 
tax debts of about £2 million, 
and in return expected to keep 
the summer palace at Tatoi. 
on the outskirts of Athens, the 
Mon Repos estate on Corfu, 
and extensive tracts of forest 
land in northern Greece. 
These will be seized. 

Last summer. Greek mili¬ 
tary planes buzzed an Aegean 
cruise ship on which Constan¬ 
tine brought his youngest 
children, Theodora, 10. and 
Phflipos. 8. to see Greece for 
the first time. The Socialists 
said that the visit was an 
attempt to sound out public 
opinion for a possible restora¬ 
tion of the monarchy. 

TKJ 

A pension that gives you 
additional peace of mind. 

Coming May 1st 
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day the league claimed the 
right to choose the Prime 
Minister and recalled that 
Signor Bossi wanted Signor 
Maroni to head a govern¬ 
ment, not Signor Berlusconi- 

Signor Berlusconi hu¬ 
moured the league delegation 
on this question. The new 
Prime Minister “will be a 
suitable man, and there is no 
party selfishness about his 
choice either cm our part or on 
that of the league". 

He said the talks that lasted 
two and a half hours with 
Signor Maroni had ad¬ 
dressed further toe league’s 
proposal for a new federal 
constitution. Federalism is the 
main league demand for its 
support of a government, but 
Signor Berlusconi is under 
increasing pressure from Si¬ 
gnor Fini not to take devolu¬ 
tion too far. 

For the first time Signor 
Berlusconi indicated a gov¬ 
ernment team and policy 
might not be ready by April 
15, when President Scalfaro is 
to convene the parliament. 

Signor Bossi and Signor 
Fini, who traded insults 
throughout the election cam¬ 
paign. have yet to meet. They 
each claim 105 of the lower 
bouse seats in the Freedom 
Alliance's total of 366. 

First Lady in waiting 
shuns the limelight 

By John Phillips 

Mussolini: hailed as a great statesman 

MIRIAM Berlusconi the 
probable future First Lady of 
Italy, has been dubbed the 
“invisible woman" because 
she avoids publicity and rare¬ 
ly discusses her political 
views, which have not always 
coincided with her husband’s 
free market crusade. 

The former Bologna ac¬ 
tress reportedly caught the 
eye of the mogul in 1980while 
performing a topless role at 
Milan's Manzoni theatre 
under the stage name Veroni¬ 
ca Lario. “I have never had 
problems with nude scenes if 
these jge unavoidable for the 
purposes of the play.** she 
once told Cioia magazine. 
“But there is gratuitous nudi¬ 
ty and necessary nudity. Tak¬ 
ing my clothes off is not my 
highest ambition." 

After one performance Si¬ 
gnor Berlusconi the Manzo- 
ni’s owner, went backstage. 
“He came to my dressing 
room and showered me with 
compliments. He told me I 
was very talented. I believed 
him then and have never 
stopped believing him." 

The romantic encounter 
led to the birth of a daughter. 
Barbara, in 1984. The Mila¬ 
nese tycoon was already mar¬ 
ried to Carla DalTOglio, with 
whom be had two children. 
PiersDvio and Marina. In 
1985 they were legally sepa- 

Miriam Berlusconi: 
distaste for publicity 

rated. The former actress 
had two more children. 
Eleonora, bom in 1986, and 
Luigi in 1988. The couple 
were married in 1990. 

Since the start of their 
partnership. Signora Berlu¬ 
sconi 37, has lived quiedy in 
an 18th-century country villa 
at Macherioi near Milan, 
bringing up their children 
and tending an organic 
garden. One magazine 
dubbed her “toe invisible 
woman" because of her evi¬ 
dent distaste for Milan high 
society. Her husband. 57, 
divides his private life be¬ 
tween this Arcadian idyll and 

his villa at Arcorc. where his 
eldest son lives. Signora 
Berlusconi told Comer* del¬ 
la Sera she had not yet 
considered moving to Rome 
as First Lady. “1 have never 
thought of Rome ... from 
lime to time I have thought of 
living in the great capitals of 
the world, with shops, muse¬ 
ums and theatres. Then 1 
think of my garden, of my 
home." 

In toe past. Signora 
Berlusconi identified with the 
moderate Italian left, includ¬ 
ing voting occasionally for 
the Socialist Party, whosg 
leader. Bettino Craxi is toe 
godfather of her daughter 
Barbara. She told Corners 
della Sera she had voted this 
week for Marco Pannclla. the 
veteran Radical Party leader 
and libertarian human rights 
campaigner, who supported 
Forza India in a surprising 
shift from toe left. 

“1 voted for him this time as 
well, out of respect for past 
battles that 1 shared and for 
his faith in the future. 1 have 
always felt on the side of the 
weak, but today the right-left 
conflict does not interest me 
anymore. 

“1 believe that in this elec¬ 
tion the people voted for 
Silvio Berlusconi. It is not a 
victory for toe right but for a 
man." 

B&Q SPRING 
OFFERS TO GET YOU 

B&Q Multi Purpose 
Compost 
For potting plants, 
cuttings, baskets M 
and seedlings. 9 
80 Litres. 

Qualcast 18" Petro 
Rotary Mower 
3.7hp engine, 18 inch cut. 
With upswept blade, 
5 cutting heights and large 
capacity grassbox. 79 .99 

SIT BACK, RELAX 

YOUR GARDEN 
Warwick Patio Set 
Comprising 65em round white resin table 

and 4 low back while resin chc&s. m t 

Vi 
Black & Decker GX530C 
‘Hovermastei* Hover Mower 
121rtch/30cm cut. wtm blade brake, 
safety lock-off switch, grass 
collection box and 15 metre 
cable. 1250W motor. Kil*#. 

A 
Flymo ‘Gardenvac’ £*'■■/ 

Garden Vacuum/Blower /j'.'/ai 
650W motor. lOOmph airspeed, with 16 metre cable frt.fy& 

Designed to collect a wide range of debris from /&■) 
leaves and grass dippings, to larger Items such as / 

aluminium cans - suitable Tor collecting dry. damp /»?% #/»■ 
or wet debris. Fully assembled and ready-KHJse. m'C-fiM 

qq supplied complete with shoulder bJjrjUtgj 
4 * harness ana collection bog. •Gemm, £77 

Garden Club 
Roma Collection 
Slacking Chair 
High back, 
wrote resin. 
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AJ. Arthur Bower's 'New Horizon* 
Peat-Free Multipurpose Compost 

« fjr Perfectly balanced tor strong plant and rod 
V development. Includes perl Be and 

vermtecrfite to improve aeration. „ _ 
drainage and moisture xv./t 
retention. 80 Litres. 

BAG Coir Peat-Free 
k Multipurpose Compost 
r High quawy coir based compost to* 
sowing, potting, cuttings and ^^.79 

hanging baskets. 60 Litres. U 

ABM Ground & Composted Baric 
A long lasting natural soil 

Jr conditioner, surface mulch 
and planting aid. 80 Litres. 

B&Q Decorative Chipped Barit 
' iho totally natural way to suppress weeds 
and improve the appearance .79 

of your garden. 80 Litres. Lt 

1 * w lr 
Lawn ! 

v B&Q Cocoa SheH Mulch W 
& A itch, ornamental mulch tor 
rbedsond borders. Helps suppress ^E.99 
weeds. Retains moisture. 80 Litres. M 

B&Q Peat Free Growing Bag 
^ The alternative to a peat-based growing . 
r bag - contains composted natural bark, 
umber tines and balanced OAd 
jtrtents. 35 litres. 77” nutrients. 35 litres. 

fs. B&Q Growing Bag 
lw Specially formulated compost for 
/ tomatoes and other crops. 
r37 Litres. 99p 

Arizona Barbecue 
Cast aluminium. with 
push button ignBton, 
dual control burners. 
2 folding side shelves s 
and wheels for easy * 
manoeuvring. 

#Ffeons Maxi Lawn Spreader 
For easy and accurate application of 

~ Ftaans granular lawn products. 
18 inch width for easy application ^Q.79 

and marker wheels tor extra accuracy. L7 

/ •_ Fisons Evergreen 
Feed ana Weed 

HI7 liquid town teed wtm weedkiller, t E.99 
\/l litre treats 100sq.m._LJ 

B&Q Triple Action Lawneare 
■jrc-X A granular lawn tertllBer mat feeds 
rt rjr the lawn, kffis weeds and /Z.29 
Xr controls moss 7kg treats 100sq.m. LO 

,A, IC1 Triple Action ‘Grasshopper' 
Complete lawneare system Triple action 

n I7 rrwugranules feeds grass, kffls weeds. JtJL.99 
V controls mess. 4.5kg treats 67sq.m. JJO 

I USE PESI1CDES SAFELY ■ READ THE LABEL BEFORE YOU SUV I 

THE PRODUCTS YOU 
BUY MOST -Tiff KEY 

V fTWSr DAY PRODUCTS. ARE 
V flUHMYS AT LOW PRICES. 

BMEUTS BIGGEST WJf CHARHteafl 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

BUM The Home of D.I.Y 
EASTER OPENING TIMES 
Open Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. 

(Including Easter Monday). 
Easier Sunday (wnero permitaa) 9am to 6pm. 

Vortracyy MO jcbm craw: torn Sunday, GuanwyctoM 
Earier SmdoY. bto of Man open 2pm - 5 Mom Suxiov. 

BSwmoewt 9cm io 40m Eoriar Monday. 

WE NOW 
ACCST 
SWITCH 
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Studio audience boos singer as she fills the air with obscenities, toilet humour and cigar smoke 

Madonna breaks 
TV taste barrier 

From Ben Mactntyre in new yoke 

MADONNA, the pop star who has 
made a career out of shocking 
America, may finally have gone too 
for by appealing on the country’s 
favourite evening television pro¬ 
gramme and delivering her most 
profane performance to date. 

On die Late Show with David 
Letterman on Thursday night 
Madonna appeared more than 
usually grumpy and foul-mouthed 
and promptly attacked America’s 
best-loved talk show host with a 
string of obscenities. 

‘Why are yon so obsessed with 
my sex lifer' demanded the woman 
who has founded an entire indus¬ 
try out of her sex life. Letterman. a 
smooth figure who may have made 
an error by introducing Madonna 
as a celebrity, “who has slept with 
some of (he biggest names in 
entertainment", seemed rattled by 
Madonna’s diatribe and repeated¬ 
ly apologised to the audience. “This 
is American television, you can't be 
talking like that” he begged. 

After television censors had 
worked on the programme, which 
Is recorded in the afternoon, much 
of the soundtrack was reduced to a 
succession of beeps. Clad in a 
green velvet gown and large com¬ 

bat boots, Madonna brought some 
of her underwear to the studio 
which she suggested Letterman 
might care to smdL He declined. 

Having run out of rude words. 
Madonna offered this important 
piece of advice: “Do you know that 
it’s good if yon pee in the shower 
... it fights athlete^ foot Urine is a 
good antiseptic.” Letterman was 
baffled. “Don't you know a good 
pharmacist?*' he asked. 

Many in the studio audience 
were jeering and booing, but 
Madonna, undaunted, lit up a 
large cigar and continued her 
assault “Money’s made you soft. 
You just kiss up to everybody on 
the show. You need to give people a 
hard time.” she snapped. Haring 
given Letterman the hardest time 
of his career. Madonna was finally 
persuaded to leave the stage after 
overstaying her allotted time by 
half an hour. “I'm happy you could 
come by tonight and gross us all 
out,” said Letterman. but stiQ the 
nose-ringed singer, actress, author 
and cultural icon appeared unwitt¬ 
ing to depart 

“Can't this just go on and on?” 
Madonna asked. “It seems like it 
has,” said a weary letterman. David Letterman, the usually smooth American talk-show host -wincing in reaction to the lighted cigar and profeinty of his fmpofite guest Madonna 
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Regency 6 Panel Deluxe 
Internal Door 78 "x 30' 

“* e23.99 
Regency Bifold Internal Door to 
fit 78"x30' 

e29.99 

Imperial 
Lever Latch 
Handles 
Victorian or 
Georgian £&99 
Spring Special 

e4.49 per pair 

Planed Timber 19mm x 34mm 
x 2.4m Pack of 8 
£12*9 g* 
Spring Special £WlVT 

Kentucky 
9 Pane with Fanlight 
Hardwood External Door 
76'x 33" £§9*9 

Spring -IQ QQ 
Special 

Windsor 10 Pane Hardwood 
External Door 78 "x 33" 

“ £46.89 Spring Special 

Elite Patio Door Model 6 

£199.00 £229*0 
Spring Special 

The Do It All Promise 
If youvre not completely satisfied... 

We’ll always take it back. 
Whatever the reason, return any product with proof of purchase and well change It or refund 

your money without a quibble and. of course; we guarantee our prices wont bo beaten. 

White stocks last. For your nearest store telephone: Fraocau oaoo 300021. 
Free Delivery for purchases over £100. The Do It All Promise is in addition to your statutory rights. 

Pretoria challenges Zulu power 
with clampdown on weapons 

from Michael Hamlyn 
IN JOHANNESBURG 
andSamKhey 

IN DURBAN 

PRESIDENT de Klerk yesterday gave 
the South African Defence Rirce 
draconian powers to damp down on 
violence in Natal province and the 
homeland of KwaZulu which it sur¬ 
rounds. Details of the state of emergen¬ 
cy announced earlier were gazetted, 
and include powers of summary arrest 
and detention for up to 30 days, and a 
ban on carrying a range of Zulu 
“traditional weapons”. 

Troops began patrolling townships 
yesterday. About 150 defence force 
reinforcements arrived in Durban as 
small groups of troops were deployed 
in Kwamashu, about 15 miles north of 
Durban. The KwaZulu police’s role 
has not yet been derided Until the 
state of emergency was imposed an 

■ Draconian regulations have been adopted to 
enforce peace in Natal and the Zulu homeland. So 
far there is no sign of the violence abating 

Natal/KwaZulu an Thursday, they 
pame iindw the command of Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the home¬ 
land’s Chief Minister, who said the 
move amounted to an “invasion”. 

In the township of Bhambayi. where 
at least 14 people have been kflied in a 
week of dashes between Chief 
Bulhelezi’sInkalhaFteedcm Party and 

hostile groups armed tbemseh^and 
eyed each other across a strip of waste 
ground Sporadic rifle shots rang out 

In a rare sign of goodwill. Tnkaiha 
and ANC youth league members 
joined hands in a Good Friday peace 
march in Durban, walking behind a 

cross made from the charred beams of 
homes razed in the Bhambayi violence. 
Witnesses said about 3,000 people took 
part in the silent march. 

However, elsewhere in the province 
the killings continued A man was shot 
after an argument outside the ANC 
offices in Durban. Violence was also 
reported from Umlazi, south erf Dur¬ 
ban. and Nongama in north Natal 

Police and army officers met in 
Durban to plan security operations 
under the emergency. Colonel Brans 
Verfoss, a defence force spokesman, 
said the South African and KwaZulu 
police were both represented The role 
of KwaZulu’s police was on the 

he said Nelson Mandela, the 
JC president, said an Thursday that 

the police WOUld be nrerfiniri to 
barracks and could perform only such 
duties as die military gave then. 

The list of weapons in die regula¬ 
tions which may not be carried in 
public indude all foe traditional weap¬ 
ons beloved of Zulu demonstrators — 
assegais, dubs, knobkerries, spears, 
pangas and sharp sticks — as well as 
firearms and petrol bombs. One specif¬ 
ic anxiety of die ANC — KwaZulu 

is taken care of The regulations ban 
instruction in the use or manufacture 
of arms and explosives. 

Anyone breaching the rules may be 
jailed far up to ten years. Kobie 
Coetsee, die Defence Minister, is to 
appoint and direct “control officers” for 
areas of the province. 

Lettns, page 17 

Released 
Chinese 
dissident 

held again 
Hong Rong; Security offici¬ 
als in Peking defamed Wd 
Jingsheng, foe dissident re¬ 
leased from prison in Sep¬ 
tember after almost 15 years 
(Jonathan Mirsky writes). 
The previous day the Foreign 
Ministry said he had been 
deprived of bis political 
rights for three years. 

Hong Kong government 
radio said Xi Yang, a report¬ 
er for die Hong Kong news¬ 
paper Ming Poo, has been 
jailed for 12 years by Peking 
on charges of stealing state 
financial secrets. 

Pupils fired on 
Dhaka: At least 100 people 
were hurt when police fired 
on stone-throwing pupils pro¬ 
testing over the Bangladeshi 
government leasing their 
school play area to build flats 
in Mirpnr, near Dhaka. (AP) 

Bakhtiar trial 
Paris: Nine Iranians are to 
be tried, six in absentia, over 
the murder of Shaponr 
Bakhtiar. the edlcd former 
Iranian Prime Minister, in 
his home at Suresncs, near 
Paris, in 199L (Rente*} 

Killer executed 
Jackson, Georgia: William 
Henry Hance, 45, has died in 
the electric chair for beating 
a prostitute to death 16 years 
ago. Hance, who doctors said 
was mildy retarded, claimed 
he was innocent (Renter} 

Drugged squad 
Manila: The Philippines* 
100.000 police have been 
ordered to undergo medial 
tests immediately, regardless 
of rank, because increasing 
numbers of them arc using il¬ 
legal drugs. (Reuter} 

Boy foils bear 
Winnipeg JuCus Rosenberg, 
seven, of Winnipeg is the 
youngest Canadian to win a 
Medal of Bravery. He foiled 
a black bear attacking bis sis¬ 
ter, then three, 18 numtiis ago 
by growling at it (Reuter) 
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Buddhist Bhutan fights to stem Nepalese cultural tide 
dm Christopher Tu nute ~ _ ^ - * R*om Christopher Thomas 

IN THIMPHU. BHUTAN 

BHUTAN, last of the Hima- 
hjta Buddhist liogdoms. is 
fighting for survival. Kins 
Jigwe Singye Wangchuck 
has introduced extraordinary 
measures to save one of the 
world's most vulnerable and 
isolated countries. It may be 
too late. J 

Television is banned, there 
are no political parties, al¬ 
most all tourists are kept out 
and Dzongkha has been de¬ 
clared (be sole official lan¬ 
guage. Everything from the 
cfothes to be worn in public to 
the appropriate style of for¬ 
mal greetings has been pre¬ 
cisely defined to preserve a 
culture little changed in 
centuries. 

The threat to Bhutan's heri¬ 
tage comes from the flat, 
fertile south, where ethnic 
Nepalese are the majority. 

® The Land of the Thunder Dragon is 
feeling overwhelmed by the intrusive 
influence of Nepal its Himalayan 
neighbour. Draconian measures by the 
onutanese king may have come too late 

Nepal-based insurgents have 
destroyed hospitals, schools, 
bridges and electricity poles 
in a battle waged ostensibly 
for democracy. The objective 

is overthrow of the king and 
absorption of Bhutan's indig¬ 
enous Drukpa people into 
Nepali culture. 

Bhutan is underpopulated, 
has no unemployment and is 
comparatively prosperous. 
Free health care and educa¬ 
tion make it a magnet for 
poor Nepalese. This is the 
fabled Land of the Thunder 
Dragon, a country of yak 
herders, 300-year-old monas¬ 
tic fortresses, orange or¬ 
chards and fields of card¬ 
amom. It is known as the 
hermit kingdom. The popula¬ 
tion of 650.000 has been 
curbed by the tradition of 

sending one son to die mon¬ 
astery and girls to become 
nuns. There is polygamy and 
polyandry: four brothers 
might take the same wife to 
save dividing a yak herd or a 
form. King Jigme, 39. who 
succeeded his father in 1972, 
has four wives, an asters, 
who have produced nine 
children. 

Bhutan believes that with¬ 
out drastic steps it win soon 
go the way of 'Hbet, Sikkim 
and Ladakh — Buddhist 
kingdoms that feD to other 
cultures. Until September 
1990 this was a Shangri-La; 
then the southern insurgency 
began. There are now desert¬ 
ed villages in the south. M ore 
than 80,000 ethnic Nepalese 
— called Ubotsampas — have 
moved to refugee camps in 
Nepal ran by die United 
Nations.The banned Bhutan 
People’s Party, operafipg 
from Nepal, leads the Insur- 

Bhutan, the hermit kingdom, is under intense pressure from Nepalese insurgents 

notion. It claims Nepalese 
have been driven out in a 
campaign tantamount to eth¬ 
nic deansing. This is an 
excessive daim. While most 
Olegs! Nepali immigrants, 
defined as those unable to 
prove residency before 1958. 
have left there seems to have 
been no concerted campaign 

of violence against legal set- 
das. Hie Nepali influx 
began in sizeable numbers 
late last century but the main 
migration has been more 
recent because of overcrowd¬ 
ing and poverty in NepaL 
Until the recent exodus, eth¬ 
nic Nepalese accounted for 
30 to 40 per cent of the 

population. Lyonpo Dawa 
Tsering. Bhutan's Foreign 
Minister, defended the gov¬ 
ernment’s polities. There is 
a bottom fine for citizenship. 
If a group of people come 
here they must integrate into 
the mainstream. They must 
wear national dress and 
learn the national language." 

Bhutan's culture comes from 
Tibet. The government has 
tried absorbing the Nepalese, 
who arc Hindus, into the 
Drukpa mainstream by offer¬ 
ing inducements to inter¬ 
marry. A scheme under 
which an ethnic Nepali mov¬ 
ing to the Drukpa north to 
many was given free trans¬ 
port farm implements, seeds 
and money to bniid a house, 
flopped, mostly because of 
the Hindu requirement to 
many within the caste, 

Mr Tsering says that, like 
Daijeding and Sikkim. Bhu- 
tan could be wiped out by the 
Nepali cultural expansion 
eastwards. The trouble began 
after a census in I98S exposed 
the extent of Nepali settle¬ 
ment in the south. A law 
citing I9SS as the cut-off dale 
for citizenship was strictly 
enforced, and Nepali fam¬ 
ilies, who arrived years previ¬ 
ously, bad to leave. 

France shuts 
schools in 

murders 
From Charles Breaker in Paris 

TAHAR JDjaout the Algerian 
poet, one of the dozens of 
intellectuals murdered over 
the fast year by Muslim 
fundamentalists, wrote a 
bleak poem warning women 
they would be killed if they 
rqected the Muslim veil and 
would also die for wearing it 

His forecast appeared to 
come true last Tuesday when 
two teenage girls were shot 
dead at a school bus stop near 
Algiers. Both were wearing 
the hidjab. the head-cover that 
the Muslim extremists are 
enforcing on pain of death. 
Last month a teenager was 
killed for going bare-beaded. 
For Algeria’s increasingly ter¬ 
rified middle-class population, 
the message was dear. The 
pair in Muslim dress had been 
killed by one of the under¬ 
ground death squads who are 
suspected of murdering hun¬ 
dreds in the dirty wax.ttett pits 
the fundamentalist gunmen 
against the military govern¬ 
ment of President Zeroual. 

The spiral of violence has 
accelerated over the past two 
weeks, speeding the exodus of 
foreigners and causing foreign 
governments to conclude that 
the Algerian administration is 
dose to losing control and the 
former French colony could 
face chaos. France said yester¬ 
day that it was dosing all its 
schools and cultural centres in 
Algeria except one this week 
after telling its 2.000 remain¬ 
ing expatriates they should 
leave if possible. The order 
came after the murder last 
week of a French father and 
son whose throats were cut by 
Muslim killers who then cas¬ 
trated them in front of the two 
women of the family. 

There is no nuance about 
the savageiy that has claimed 
several thousand lives, includ¬ 
ing 323 alleged terrorists shot 
by security forces in the past 
two weeks. According to the 
Armed Islamic Group, the 
most extreme of the funda¬ 
mentalist factions, all “Jews. 

Christians and non-believers” 
have been sentenced to death. 
Hie latter category includes 
women who refuse to wear the 
hidjab. On the other side, a so- 
called Organisation of Free 
Young Algerians has prom¬ 
ised to murder 20 hidjab- 
wearing women for every one 
of the Muslims’ . female 
victims. 

The murderous strife is 
mimicking the bloody seven- 
year insurgency that ended 
French rule in 1962, only this 
time the National liberation 
Front (FLN), the anti-colonial 
rebel movement, is the desper¬ 
ate entrenched power. Alain 
Juppfi, the French Foreign 
Minister, said last week that 
tiie situation was “deteriorat¬ 
ing catastrophically”. 

France’s fear extends far 
beyond the safety of its expa¬ 
triates and potential economic 
losses from its heavy invest¬ 
ments in Algerian oil, gas and 
other industries. It is worried 
about tiie prospect of a flood of 
boat people across the Medi¬ 
terranean, which could cause 
a bigger shock-than the mil¬ 
lion pieds noirs — French 
colonial residents—who came 
back to the mitropole in the 
exodus of 1962. About 75.000 
Algerians in Algeria hold dual 
Fiench nationality and France 
is home to 700.000 Algerian 
residents and thousands mare 
illegal ones. 

Many European officials 
are corning to share the pessi¬ 
mistic outfook of midcQecIass 
Algerians who believe an Is¬ 
lamic Salvation Front govern¬ 
ment is inevitable. With 
economic disaster in the off¬ 
ing. the elderly FLN elite is 
widely seai as corrupt and out 
of touch by the 26 million 
population, two-thirds of 
whom are under 30. The 
leadership is now banking on 
a big credit from the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fbnd. a shot 
of economic oxygen that must 
be accompanied by unpopular 
rises in staple commodities. 

A Vietnamese woman resting atop a road marker on her way to Hanoi, where villagers 
are flocking to find work in the changing economy after the lifting of US sanctions 

Illinois raises battle flag 
to rescue Grant’s tomb 

From Ben Macintvre in new york 

THE vast stone mausoleum 
for Ulysses S. Grant, the Civil 
War genera] and America’s 
18th President, on Manhat¬ 
tan’s Upper West Side has 
become so dilapidated that 
politicians in Chicago are 
threatening to take h to Illinois 
unless New Yorkers show him 
rather more respect 

In recent years the imposing 
tomb, where Gram is buried 
with his wife, Julia, has also 
become a home to dropouts, 
drug addicts and pigeons. The 
root leaks, the walls are spat¬ 
tered with graffiti, drug vials 
crunch underfoot and the Civil 
War flags have been stolen. 

When it was built on the 
edge of Harlem nearly a 
century ago. Grant’s tomb 
attracted more tourists than 
the Statue of liberty, but 
gradually crime-wary visitors 
began to avoid the area. “It’s a 
presidential tomb and it’s 
being treated as a subway 
station ... it’s an inexcusable 
disgrace.” says Ulysses Grant 
Dietz, the great-great-grand- 
son of the PresidenL 

Illinois politicians have 
drafted a resolution demand¬ 
ing 24-hour security at die 
tomb, more staff, regular visit¬ 
ing hours and a wire fence to 
keep out vandals, the needy 
and drug dealers. They say 
that, if these conditions are not 

met. they will petition Con¬ 
gress to transfer the monu¬ 
ment to Illinois. As a boy 
Grant worked in Illinois, and 
for the last 20 years of his life 
he maintained a residence at 
Galena, in the northwestern 
part of the state. 

"We’re serious." says Ron 
Lawfer. an Illinois state repre¬ 
sentative. “If the same thing 
was happening to Lincoln’s 
tomb, a lot of people would be 
upset" 

More than 60.000 people 
crowded the streets of New 

Grant: Credited with 
winning the Civil War 

York on August S. 1SS5. to 
observe the funeral cortege of 
the man credited with win¬ 
ning the Civil War. Grant had 
originally wanted to be buried 
at West Point, but because his 
wife could nor be buried 
beside him they settled on 
New York, the city where 
Gram spent the last few 
penniless years of his life. 

The National Parks Service, 
which is responsible for main¬ 
taining Grant’s tomb, says the 
charges of neglect are “exag¬ 
gerated and overblown". 
"Once the problems are taken 
care of. it will be comparable 
to all other presidential burial 
sites," says Douglas Cuillard, 
deputy superintendent of the 
parks service. Illinois legisla¬ 
tors have given New York six 
months to dean up the tomb 
before they make an appeal to 
Congress. “Wed be very 
proud to take care of him," 
says Judy Baar Topinka. an 
Illinois state senator. 

The New York authorities 
say they have no intention of 
surrendering their familiar, if 
battered, landmark. Moving 
the tough old soldier may be 
no easy task for, as Abraham 
Lincoln once remarked of his 
great Civil War commander, 
“when Grant once gets posses¬ 
sion of a place, he holds on to it 
as if he had inherited it". 

Mafia chiefs prefer 
jail to trial gamble 

By Ben Macintyre 

SIX bosses of tbe Gambino 
crime family have agreed to 
spend seven years in prison 
rather than face a trial at 
which a Mafia informant was 
due to testify. 

Anthony “Gas Pipe"Casso. 
a confessed mob hitman, 
reduced his fife-expectancy 
last month by agreeing to act 
as witness against Us former 
colleagues. Rather than face 
that prospect. James FafOa, 
the reputed Gambino Godfa¬ 
ther, and four other bosses, 
Philip “Pbilly Dogs” 
Mazzara, Dominick “Fat 
DonT Borgchese. Loins 
“Fats” Astute and Joseph 
“The German" Watts, all 
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decided to {dead guilty to 
racketeering, according to 
police. A fifth gangster. Dan¬ 
iel Marina made a separate 
plea bargain. FaiOa. 75, was a 
chauffeur for Carlo 
Gambino, founder of the 
crime dynasty, according to 
the FBI. He faced life impris¬ 
onment if convicted of ar¬ 
ranging the kitting of 
Thomas Spinefii, shot just 
before he was due to testify 
before a grand jury in 1989. 
The GamblnoS’ decision to 
strike plea bargains may 
have beat influenced by the 
fate of John Gotti the “Dap¬ 
per Don”, who was tried and 
jailed for fife in 1992. 

Pyongyang 
given one 
month to 
admit UN 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

NORTH KOREA has about 
one month in which to bow to 
the United Nations Security 
Council's demand that it allow 
lull inspection of its nuclear 
facilities if it- wants to avert 
sanctions. 

After tortuous negotiations 
between the United States and 
China, the Security Council 
agreed on Thursday night to 
call on North Korea to allow 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency inspectors to complete 
their tests within six weeks of 
the last inspection, which end¬ 
ed in mid-March. A thinly 
veiled threat of possible sanc¬ 
tions sought by Washington 
was removed at China’s insis¬ 
tence. and the statement mere¬ 
ly gave a warning of “further 
Security Council consider¬ 
ation ... if necessary”. 

Washington is trying to step 
up pressure on Pyongyang, 
but wants to work closely with 
China, the only country 
thought to have influence over 
the regime. Chen Jian. the 
Chinese Ambassador, said: 
“We do not favour resorting to 
threats, pressure or sanctions 
as a means to solve problems.” 

OUR EXPERIENCE OVER THE LAST 20 YEARS 

GUARANTEES YOURS OVER THE NEXT TWO. 

Nobody's had more experience in building 

tractors for British conditions than Westwood. 

The past 20 years have brought us every kind 

of weather - and every kind 

of customer. 

As a result we’ve built 

a range of twelve tractors 

Cmvemau steff-through Jaipu incorporating everything 

those two stem taskmasters have taught us. 

PICTURED MODEL 1012 FROM AROUTR) £1599 
COMPLETE WITH POWERED GRASS COLLECTOR. 

And built them to the standard demanded by 

Ransomes, one of the oldest and proudest 

names in the business. 

Consequently, you're 

sure to find a Westwood 

which fulfils your individual 

demands of quality, perfor- /kpW Bnggt U W™ rnXine. 

mance and price. 

And well back that with ai2-vear guarantee. 

Westwood 

A Ransomes Company - makers of {he world's first com(TKfxaa%-produced lawn mower. 

Please send me your brochure and the name of my nearest Westwood dealer. 
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ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

Post to; Westwood, FREEPOST. Plyrnpmn, Plymouth PL7 3BR. On FREEPHONE 0800 ZTSbM. 
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Anthony Howard argues that a split in the Opposition going back a political generation must be healed for the left to take power 

Last meek, on successive eve¬ 
nings. I attended two con¬ 
trasting snriai gatherings of 

what could I suppose still broadly 
be called the British left The first 
was a celebratory dinner, held 
appropriately at Brooks's Club in 
St James’s, to marie the award of 
the Order of Merit to Roy Jenkins. 
It would be easy to mock it as an 
essentially Establishment occasion 
(by my count there were only half a 
dozen members of the Labour Party 
present), but it turned out to be 
nothing of the sort 

The shade of Charles James Fax 
breathed over us as we munched 
our way through prawns in aspic, 
stuffed lamb and Welsh rabbit 
while quaffing modest amounts of 
claret. There was an air of irrever¬ 
ence in the atmosphere, reflected 
not least in the splendidly icono¬ 
clastic speech delivered by the 
guest-of-honour. 

The second occasion was very 
different It was a drinks party — 
with not a crisp in sight — held, 
equally appropriately, in Hamp¬ 

A salutary tale of two parties 
stead to launch Meryyn Jones’s 

' not wholly piedstic biography of 
Michael Foot Here the okC unre¬ 
constructed left was very much on 
parade — so much so that one 
former New Statesman wag lik¬ 
ened the gathering to “a reunion 
of Napoleon's Old Guard after 
Waterloo”. 

It may be difficult today to recall 
it but fewer than 25 years ago 
Michael Foot and Roy Jenkins were 
the two rival contenders for Lab¬ 
our’s crown. They stood against 
each other three times: twice for the 
deputy leadership and once for the 
leadership itself- Their relative 
scores in terms of votes (in those 
days drawn exclusively from the 
members of the parliamentary 
party) tell the story of Labours 
gradual drift from its moorings 
during the 1970s. 

Hie first time they met head-on. 

in July 1970. Jenkins walloped Fbot 
by 133 votes to 67; just over a 
year later, after his breaking of 
ranks on Europe, be soaped home 
by just 140 votes to Foot’s 126; 
while in 1976. in their final Hnri 
for the party leadership (die 
contest that ultimately brought Jim 
Callaghan to No 10). all he could 
muster was a meagre 56 votes to 
Foots 90. 

To be fair, there was never any 
great personal rancour between 
them. For one thing, they were 
united through Disraeli's transpar¬ 
ently self-serving phrase, originally 
used in addressing Queen Victoria, 
“We authors. Ma'am”; Foot had, I 
drink, at that stage written more 
books (or at least glorified pam¬ 
phlets) than Jenkins — but only 
just There is. however, no point 
in denying that they always repre¬ 
sented polar opposites within the 

Labour Party. And it was. 1 
suppose, predictable that, even 
win all passion spent, virtually no 
guests appeared at both occasions 
last week. 

One figure, though, was notably 
absent from both gatherings and, 
mischievously, 1 could not stop 
myself wondering at which gather¬ 
ing John Smith would have felt 
more at home. Although the seces¬ 
sionist Social Democrats eventual¬ 
ly went the way of the Old 
Confederacy, they did end up 
winning the ideological war. Far 
that reason atone, men? cannot, I 
suspect, be much doubt as to die 
answer. 

Of course, the wounds from the 
original Labour/SDP split still 
Weed. Why else, after alt should 
such former Labour Cabinet mem¬ 
bers as George Thanjscra and Jack 
Diamond have found themselves 

so pointedly excluded from the 
famous Labour veteran ministers’ 
photograph which appeared in The 
Times on Tuesday of last week? In 
that,sense, there is still no personal 
forgiveness, even foreign doctrinal 
bitterness is no longer at the centre 
nf the conflict. 

The truth, as I seem to 
renumber Rry Ttnlcrng hhn- 

setf writing in 1959. is that 
there is today no dominant issue of 
principle an which the Labour 
Party and die Liberals (or the 
Liberal Democrats as they now 
prefer to call themselves) do not 
see “completely eye-to-eye”. In¬ 
deed. the lefts probably mostin- 
fhientfal academic. Professor 
David Marquand of Sheffield 
University, now sits with splendid 
impartiality on the social justice 
commissions of both parties. Why, 

then, do the two party organ¬ 
isations not seek — as, again. Roy 
Jenkins put it in 1959—“to canalise 
the anti-Tory vote” by making 
common cause? 

The paradoxical answer is that it 
would be advantageous to neither 
patty to do so. Only the politically 
naive can conceivably bdieve that 
even the most informal sort of pre- 
dectoral pact would do anything 
but damage to the prospects of both 
John Smith and Paddy Ashdown at 
die next general election. All it 
could achieve would be to allow the 
Tories to proclaim thar there were 
now two ways of voting Labour — 
one try the lack door and the other 
by the front 

So Smith and Ashdown are 
prudent to keep their distance from 
one another, and given the Liberal 
Democrats’ recent behaviour in 
such comers of their patch as 

Mfllwall and Bethnal Green. Lab¬ 
our has even greater reason to 
shrink from die kind of “popular 
front” approach that appealed to 
some socialists in the 1930s. The 
official Labour leadership has shed 
a number of the party’s less 
attractive doctrinal skins over the 
past few years, and it is high time 
that the Liberal Democrats faced 
up to ridding themselves of the 
racist tissue that in some places 
now mars their integrity. 

The priority, though, for both 
parties is that they should some¬ 
how contrive to strike a new chord 
with the electorate. There is to¬ 
day detectable in the public mood 
a real revulsion against the 
greedy- acquisitive spirit of the 
1980s. If — whether or not with 
Michael Heseltine as his ultimate 
opponent — John Smith finally 
succeeds in tapping that, he might 
even be able to bridge the 
gulf between the two main Opposi¬ 
tion parties which in three elections 
now has handed the Tories victory 
on a plate. 

Harold and Vita would have hated 

their public, says David Cannadine 

The snobbery 
that created 
Sissinghurst 

Harold Nicolson to his 
friend James Lees-Mflne 
in April 1943: “I do not 

care for the society of the lower 
classes. I have no desire to live with 
them or be tike them. I hate them.” 
Soon after. Vita Sadcvflle-West de¬ 
livered herself of a similar opinion: 
“I hate democracy. I wish la 
populace had never been encour¬ 
aged to emerge from its rightful 
place.” Even naif a century before 
John Major's “classless society”, 
these woe strong words, especially 
coming from this couple. By all 
accounts. Nicolson was a man of 
unusual charm and civility. And 
Sackviile-West is best remembered 
today as the creator of the garden at 
Sissinghurst, where roses blown 
and serenity reigns. 

Yet there can be no doubting tbe 
intensity of their loathing of the 
lower orders—the very people who 
now go in their thousands each 
year to look at the Sissinghurst 
flowers, and seem happy to pay for 
the privilege. As the son of an am¬ 
bassador, and foe nephew of a far¬ 
mer Viceroy of India, Nicolson 
grew up with an obsessional inter¬ 
est in the manners and minutiae of 
social distinctions. And as a child at 
Knole. SackviUe-West absorbed 
what she later called “the common¬ 
places of well-bred 
thought”, namely 
“genealogies and 
family connections, 
tables of precedence 
and a familiarity 
with country seats", 
which “formed al¬ 
most part of a moral 
code". 

All their lives. 
Nicolson and Sack- 
ville-West looked 
down cm most of the _ 
rest of the world as 
“bedinTC a Sackvflle word, enthusi¬ 
astically appropriated by Nicolson, 
meaning lower or middle class, 
vulgar or undistinguished. Bank¬ 
ers and businessmen were “be¬ 
dim”. So were journalists and Jews. 
So were most foreigners, especially 
Americans. And so. in the eyes of 
Vita's paraits, were the Nicdsons: 
“impecunious high dvfl servants", 
from the ranks of foe service 
nobility, rather than from the 
authentic territorial aristocracy. 
When Vita married Harold, rather 
than the heir to a great estate, she 
was marrying beneath her, and be 
was not allowed to forget it 

It was an ironic fate for a man 
who was himself so snobbishly 
obsessed with class and class 
distinctions. To be sure, Harold 
was well-born. But Vita was his 
social superion Vita bad the 
money; Vita owned Sissinghurst; 
Vita helped to pay his Section 
expenses. One of the reasons he 
hankered after a peerage in the late 
1940s was that he had “always 
hated [that word again!] foe name 
Nicolson as being a common pleb- 
ian name”, and ennoblement 
would have enabled him to change 
it But the longed-for title eluded 
him. and his sense of inferiority 
remained. “A crushed life is what I 
lead.” he once complained to his 
wife, “similar to that of the hen you 
ran over the other day.” 

Although the Nicolson!Sackville- 
West marriage has been amply 
written about the strong class 
component has received for less 
attention than it deserves, and this 
is equally true of other aspects of 
their lives, which have also been 
extensively, yet in same ways 
inadequately, treated. At the most 
general level, we should remember 
that as tiie patrician products of a 
dedining class. Harold and Vita 
were deqtfy hostile to many aspects 
of the 20th century, and also to 
most of tbe people who were living 
in it The stable, ordered, hierarchi¬ 
cal world of their youths vanished 
during their lifetime. In the era of 
foe common man, the “bedims” 
were increasingly in charge. 

Neither Nicolson nor SackviUe- 
West viewed these developments 
with any enthusiasm, but like most 

members of foe aristocracy, they 
were powerless to prevent them. 
And like many disorientated 
notables, who had lost their social 
hearings in what they regarded as 
an increasingly alien world, they 
found it very difficult to adjust to 
democratic politics. Fbratime, they 
were both attracted fay Oswald 
Mosley; Harold was editor of 
Action, the New Party magazine, 
and Vita contributed articles on 

rg. Thereafter, Vita saw 
as a “Tory squire" of “pre- 

1792” vintage, while Harold 
jumped from one political party to 
another during the 1930s and 
1940s, ending up with Labour. 

This was a preposterous place for 
a person as superior as Nicolson. 
arid served only to confirm the 
widespread view that he was not 
realty a serious or substantial fig¬ 
ure at alL For like many of his aris¬ 
tocratic contemporaries, he was in¬ 
variably an foe edge of events. He 
abandoned his diplomatic career, 
he was a faflnre in politics, and out 
of sheer financial need he wrote too 
much too rapidly to be profound. 
Despite the social attitudes which 
they proclaim (or perhaps because 
of them?), the best things he ever 
did were his diaries, in which he 
gradually came to recognise his 
_ own insignificance, 

In his diaries, 
Nicolson 
gradually 
recognises 
his own 

insignificance 

and his weekly arti¬ 
cles in The Specta¬ 
tor, which often 
lament the lost 
worid of bis youth. 

Like her husband. 
SackviUe-West is 
best understood as a 
marginal figure: not 
only because she 
was a singularly 
umnnovuive writer, 
with what Virginia 
Woolf once damn- 

ingty described as a “pen of brass”, 
but also because foe was an 
aristocrat in a democracy, a 
woman in a man's world, and a 
homosexual in a heterosexual cul¬ 
ture. Although she considered her¬ 
self a feminist her models were not 
would-be emancipated women 
from the contemporary middle 
classes, but dominant females from 
among her forebears; Lady Anne 
Clifford, foe third Duchess of 
Dorset, and Lady Elizabeth Sack- 
vine. They owned property, ran 
estates, and overawed their men — 
just as she overawed Harold. And so. inevitably, to Sissing¬ 

hurst. It is well known tbit 
one reason Vita bought it 

was as consolation for not having 
been allowed to inherit Knole on 
account of her gender. But it is also 
worth mentioning that in so doing, 
she was self-consciously emulating 
the forceful propertied women, 
among her own ancestors. By 1939 
she was virtually a full-time re- 
duse: for her, and increasingly for 
her husband. Sissinghurst became 
a private kingdom, where they 
could take refuge from the “bedmr 
20th century, safe in the knowledge 
that foe place would never let them 
down. As such, their garden was “a 
series of escapes from foe world, 
giving.the impression of cumula¬ 
tive escape". 

One reason for tins was that in 
planting the garden, they exercised 
— as all gardeners do — complete 
powers of inclusion and exclusion. 
In horticulture, as m everything 
else, they were consummate snobs. 
Before Jflly COoper ever wrote 
about it, Harold and Vita were 
experts in telling “U” from “non-U” 
blooms. There were no “bedim” 
flowers in their garden. They 
disliked anything tainted with sub¬ 
urbia: strong, vivid colours were 
out so were hybrid tea roses and 
rhododendrons- How ironic that 
todays Sissinghurst cult should be 
so strong among the middle class¬ 
es. HardW and Vita would surely— 
louse one of their favourite verbs— 
have bated it, Orwould they? 
David Cannadine's Aspects of 
Aristocracy wff be published by 
Yale on April J4. 

Nationalised by the Tories 

The Great Western Railway's Nunney Castle: but rather than going back to the days of private competition, die Government itself has taken over the railways A socialist dream is real¬ 
ised. Britain’s railways 
have at last been national¬ 
ised. After half a century 

of struggle, aToty Government has 
succeeded where all forerunners 
failed. The kings of the iron way. 
tire panjandrums of foe Big Five, 
the barons of the British Rail Board 
—all are crushed. The railways are 
now run from Whitehall 

No, All FOols1 Day was yester¬ 
day. Today is April Z and I am 
perfectly serious. Never has foe 
concept of privatisation been more 
abused. Never has promise been 
more detached from reality. As of 
today, the railways have not been 
privatised at aU, they have been 
nationalised. There is the end of it 

1 know bits have been sold off, 
given away or subcontracted. That 
is familiar throughout foe public 
sector. In the 1960$, British Rail ran 
ships, hovercraft, hotels, engineer¬ 
ing works, hnniagf* companies. It 
owned aproperty company and a 
consultancy. It made its own sand¬ 
wiches and baked its own buns. 
That has all gone. The Government 
may one day succeed in contracting 
out some actual train services, as it 
subcontracts hospital laundries 
and naval repair yards. As yet it 
has found no takers. Small wonder, 
for foe' railway has just been 
nationalised. 

As of today, foe true ownership of 
the railway (which means of its 
property and rolling stock) passes 
to new state monopolies appointed 
fay the Government One is to awn 
and run the track, signals, time¬ 
tabling and stations, and is called 
RaUTrack. Others will own. main¬ 
tain and lease out engines and 
trains. These will be operated by a 
sad rump of the old British Rail 
under its chairman. Sir Bob Reid. 
This dazed organisation is like tire 
British Expeditionary Farce felling 
bade an Dunkirk. The remarkable 

Private rail operators will blackmail us for subsidies. 
But the Civil Service centralisers must be chuffed 

thing is that it marches in good 
order, dial any trains can be 
bothered to leave their sheds. 

This rump has organised itself 
into “shadow companies” running 
actual services. These are supposed 
to look like foe 25 private franchises 
that foe Government once hoped 
might take over seme of BR this 
year. These shadows look suspi¬ 
ciously Eke foe profit centres that 
BR set up two years ago. Tbe chief 
difference is that under BR they 
could manage their own track, sig¬ 
nalling and rofling stock. Now they 
cannot manage than but must buy 
them from foe new corporations at 
prices fixed by regulators. The 
result is worthy of Soviet railways, 
a labyrinth of meetings, arguments 
and confused responsibility. (BR 
headquarters is suffering from 
more meetings than even the BBC) 

A year ago, the railway minister, 
Roger Ermnan, insisted that not 
one of these “privatised" services 
could be run try British Rail Even 
French railways would be prefera¬ 
ble. Mr Fteeman must be thanking 
heaven for dear old BR now. Where 
would he be if its board had, not 
unreasonably, packed its bags yes¬ 
terday and said goodbye? 

Command of the railway now 
passes to three men: the Transport 
Secretary and two officials appoint¬ 
ed by him. AD have been given 
huge subsidies to dear the track to 
privatisation. How ironic that they 
will instead clear tlx: track to 
nationalisation! The Transport Sec¬ 
retary has no fewer than six sub¬ 
sidies at his discretion (as against 
one at present). He can subsidise 
BR. He can subsidise named loss¬ 
making services. He can pay sub- 

suty to keq> a threatened line opm. 
He can subsidise RaUTradc. He 
can do foe latter on foe basis of a 
"satisfactory rast/benefir, rather 
than foe old tough BR commercial 
rate of return. Thus does Whitehall 
protect its own. 

Next there is a regulator to adjur 
dkate on (which means fix) foe 
prices charged by RaUTradc and 

Simon 
]enk$ns 

the leasing companies to those run¬ 
ning trains — charges accounting 
for up to 90 per cent of total costs. 
This regulator has statutory pow¬ 
ers to interfere in flte running of all 
train services, but must do what Ik 
is told by the Secretary of State. 
Finally comes tbe franchising di¬ 
rector, who hands out subsidies on 
die Government's behalf, and so 
fixes the level of service, the fares 
and the trite profit 

Should a private company even¬ 
tuality came forward and submit a 
positive bid to run a service (rather 
than demand a subsidy), this bid 
money must be given by the fran¬ 
chising director straight to the 
Treasury. Surplus profit cannot be 
reinvested in the railways by those 
in the business. Railways are being 
treated like television franchises. 
Such a treatment of cross-subsidy 

is, in my view, the ultimate test of 
nationalisation. The new railway is 
a travesty not just of privatisation 
but of corporate coherence. 

Whatever these regulators 
bdieve, they are agents of central 
government They are under the 
financial supervirion of the Trea¬ 
sury. Their appointment and sala¬ 
ries are approved by tire Treasury. 
Painful decisions on fares, dis¬ 
counts and fine closures, which 
ministers used happily to blame on 
British Rail wlD nowbe made by 
regulators answerable directly to 
foe Transport Secretary, John 
MacGregor, and through him to 
Parliament. As Stephen Glaister 
and Tony Travers comment m a 
recent IEA pamphlet, “Previous 
privatisations were deliberately de¬ 
signed to place industries from 
beyond tire immediate reach of 
government In the case of the 
railway, foe industry may end up 

control under mare direct than at 

I have never seen a more blat¬ 
ant nationalisation. Until yes¬ 
terday, British Rail enjoyed 
much independence. It was a 

huge self-governing conglomerate. 
As its banker, tbe Treasury 
whinged, and ministers wiunged 
about foe service they received for 
the block grant But between 
wiringes, they left the railway to its 
own devices. When things went 
wrong they could blame that great 
monster British Rafl. 

In 1990 the Government had a 
dear option. It could have staged a 
“dean” privatisation on the basis of 
the old regional companies. The 
assets were distinct foe lines of 

route.dear and management and 
staff enthusiastic (See foe current 
enthusiasm for ScotRaiL foe one 
camparativety- “dean” hiving off 
under way.) Regions would have 
owned their assets and been re¬ 
sponsible for their costs. There 
would have been regulators and 
subsidies, but not the Byzantine 
apparatus that came into effect 
today. And the railway would have 
been private. 

The awful prospect now is that 
foe rally private operator likely to 
come forward will be a spiv. Hav¬ 
ing been told fay foe Government 
what trains he must run. what 
fares he may charge and how much 
he must pay to use his engines, 
carriages, signals, trade and star 
turns, he wul simply take the 
system for every penny he can get 
Ministers want to keq> franchises 
down to five years (they may stretch 
to ten). Over this period no entre¬ 
preneur will consider the long 
term. He win invest in nothing 
beyond a paint-pot He will risk no 
industrial action. Each year he will 
go back to the Government and 
demand a bigger subsidy on pain 
of closure. Ministers, already 
slaves to the short term, will yield to 
Wackmafl. They will be over a bar¬ 
ret At the end of the franchise 
period, the operator will have built 
up no marketable asset, nor been 
allowed to amimniaie a surplus. 
He will take his money and run. 
This jaerversion of sensible subcon¬ 
tracting is the direct outcome of a 
Whitehall culture devoid of busi¬ 
ness experience. 

I am sure some good wfll come of 
this new nationalisation. Some 
good comes of every change. Of one 
foing I am sure. As with the central¬ 
isation of foe health service, costs, 
subsidies and bureaucracy will 
increase, not diminish. Leviathan 
in Britain is alive and well. Now he 
is on wheels. What April fools! 

“NOW ITS 9-4,” scream foe head¬ 
lines. England^ overnight cricket 
score in the West Indies or the latest 
odds on Michael Heseltine becom¬ 
ing Prime Minister? If you're foe 
current occupant of No 10, irs 
hardly worth deleting as applica¬ 
ble. Either way Ifes misery. 

But against all foe odds (wefl. at 
least, against the 27-23 on which 
Greek bookmakers were quoting), 
John Mayor has made it to the 
sanctuary of the Easter recess. And 

What price Major now? 

we—having struggled through tbe 
“les and traffic jams (honestly, 

se Aston Martin owners think 
they can park anywhere) — have 
made it to the relative calm of the 
Easter weekend. From which van- 

point. surrounded by the 
debris of chocolate eggs and anti¬ 
personnel mines, we can take a 
reflective lookback. 

Beginning with tire European 
partners who so successfully stitch¬ 
ed our leader up like the prover¬ 
bial, and equally endangered, 
smoked herring. The Frenm. for 
example, are revolting—yet again. 
This week, it has been foe tnm of 
the students to man the barricades, 
which foe permanently disgrun¬ 
tled French now seen to occupy on 
a time-share basis. In the vay best 

Gallic tradition. 
Edouard Balladur 
retreated in file face 
of the very first 
thrown brick. And, 
in the very best 
tradition, the stu¬ 
dents-rioted on re¬ 
gardless- After aft. 
next week it will be the formers' 
turn again, or the lorry drivers’. 

Just imagine foe scenes of nat¬ 
ional msurrrectian if Kenneth 
Clarke's opposite number in Paris 
casualty announced tax increases 
that would oost the average family: 
“Oooh. I don't know, maybe six 
grand-demis a week. A case of ran 
de table, perhaps, for the better off. 
Anyway, tant pis." The mayhem 
would be magnificent. So what 
happens in Britain when such in¬ 
creases are actually introduced? In 
our millions we rush our hard- 
earned savings to foe gas and 
electricity showrooms and queue to 
pay our bflls early. Such is civil 
unrest British style. 

The lack of British flair, this 

paurity of Anglo-4fen, permeates 
right through to Parliament Never 
mmd the well chronicled greyness 
of the PM, his foremost critics are 
not exactly of vivid pigment as 
Tony Marlow revealed. Marlow 
found hmuBrif cast (depending on 
your vintage) either as Chamher- 
kmrs LeoAmeryoras Macmillan's 
Nigel Birch. But gone are the days 
when (he Commons echoed to “In 
(he name of God, go.” or “Never 
glad mnfidait morning again." AH 

Marlow could manage was: “Why 
don’t you don’t stand aside for 
somebody else?” To foe point 
perhaps,'bid hardty poetic. 

Even the Americans bring more 
panache to their politics, these 
days. For amid the gasps of 

astonishment gen¬ 
uine admiration 
greeted the revela¬ 
tion that in the 
Seventies, Hfllazy 
Clinton turned E666 
into £66,600 in just 
ten months playing 
the commodity 

will question the 
——— »j w» saving a First Lady 
whose bask stake is the number of 
the beast But you cannot question 
her logic — her first deal was in 
cattle futures. Could she sell some 
of ours to Germany? 

Of course, there are a few brave 
souls attempting to inject a bit of 
vnn bade Into British public life. 
Snch as Bill Cash, foe MP known 
for the eloquence erf his Euro- 
sceptitism and the elegance of foe 
women around him- This week, 
however, he reluctantly parted 
company with one of them, his 
gamorous assistant Louise Hob- 
tosomwhocteiMilalburiljaliyfca’ 
France following some unpleasant 
coraspoudence from an obsessed 

and absconded prisoner. Word is 
that Cash too may be forced into 
exfle, following an unpleasant corr¬ 
espondence from another, as-yet- 
untraced source. 

Tracing it, however, has been 
made a little easier by the finding 
that video-nasties can. after all, 
corrupt Psychologists are especial¬ 
ly concerned about foe impact of 
rare film. Question Time H: The 
Compromise. Under no circum¬ 
stances, say flie experts, should 
Prime Ministers under the age of 52 
be allowed to watch it 

But if. in whatever circum¬ 
stances. a vacancy arises at No 10, 
who might fill it? Adue comes from 
Italy, where median-magnate Sflvio 
Berlusconi has triumphed after just 
three months in politics. Trawls of 
British media magnates with poUt- 
lral ambitions produced little more 
than Richard Branson — until a 
£33 million takeover for Southern 
Radio made two people voy rich 
indeed. _ One was foe politically 
“^aspiring Lord Romsev. The oth¬ 
er was Michael Heseltine. If the 
Italian precedent continues, HeseF 
tme will step through the door of 
No 10 in three months' time — 
April... May... JUNE. Remem¬ 
ber, you read it here, well a-, last 

i 
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most mysterious day 
He descended into hell (Apostles’Creed) 

^Satu^y P0^ between the dark- 
*** bght of Sunday, 

15 JLj!3 ^-,2? Profound silence. “Christ 
s^red died and was buried." Today foe 
God who was m Christ is with the deacL 
eliminated from the world, knowing death 
as rampletely as each one of us one daywflL 

The agony m Gethsemane — the last 
moment when « would be possible to turn 
anaflee — leads to betrayal from within the 
closest circle of his companions. There 
follows a ngged trial and a lacerating with 
the scourge. The men of power play with 
their prisoner—who is at one with all those 
abused as hostages and prisoners through- 
out the world. He knows it from the inside. 
The Gospels speak of a darkness over the 
land that is more than physical, it is a dark 
inner engulfing of meaning and purpose, a 
blotting out of the good. ' 
From the twisted, scare¬ 
crow, tortured figure, 
clamped by crude nails to 
the wood of the Cross, 
oome the .psalmist's pow¬ 
erful words — “My God, 
my God, why have you 
forsaken me?” And that 
psalm goes on to speak of 
the desiccating torture as 
life ebbs away — “My 
hands and my feet are 
withered: and you lay me 
in the dust of death.” 

How does the God of 
love reach into the dark- ^iii, „___ 
ness of the world’s, evil? He goes tojhjfet new creation. History is broken open to the 
uttermost He not only died, the’ Cre&i. " lifeof the world tfrcotne. and the feign of a 
affirms, “He descended into hell". Stiiriljr' JefyS that death" could snot.-hqijd is the 
this is Hades, or the Hebrew She’ol, the .kingdom'«f. God -that the:'Easter gospel 
place of the departed. The rock of offence '.''.prbdahhs: The icons of Eastern -Christent 
and the high glory of the Christian faith V-.-dom portray the, iesntiecfion, not as in 
that the God who was reyealedvftf* the * Qxrjst 
particularity of the life of Jesus.is & _ a.' 'tofob. ,biirf as /.Christ 
enters into the very nothingness off‘deactfa.1. . ‘.txinih^han^ 
And He goes-into that nothingness through ■ ’ /<$ufchess: fresco' chi 
a descentjnto the hell of unmeaning. . the apse of the church of St Saviour in Chora 

The cry of dereliction on the lips'of the in Istanbul is one of the most powerful 
crucified is terrifying. If incarnation is real, eqxessiora of this Easter 
if God engages so radically with tije world as. ■ shimmering mandala of gjpty<:.wiifa hands 
to know its'evils and our humari jiwMtaiiiy outstretched, draws Adam and Eve, repre- 
from the inside; then in the fcnii*we are.: .sferiting all humanity, from death to life, 
saying ffiat^God" wills to -know, and! from toe qid order to the new. Beneath His 
encompass^world from which fiieisatosaat 7 feet the bolts and baxi of hell Iie^shattered 
and which' Has no ultimate meaning or * 'r*‘ * 
purpose. He descended into the hell: that is 

to deny loro, is known from the inside by the 
God of compassion — the love that suffers 
with another. On the Cross “the very book of 
charity is laid open before us”. 

The psalmist, centuries earlier, had 
readied out in hope that were he to go down 
to hell God would be there also. Christians, 
called to live as the Easter people, found this 
no longer a distant hope but a present 
reality. The Christian imagination sought to 
express this free choosing of God to know 
and be found in the darkness in vivid 
pictures. The apocryphal Gospel of 
Nicodemus dramatically describes the en¬ 
counter in the realm of the dead between 
Christ and the powers of darkness who held 
the departed captive. The walls of hell fall 
like the walls of Jericho and the prisoners 
are set free. Here is the basis for the 

harrowing of hell scenes 
in countless medieval 
passion plays in which 
the conflict of good and 
evil,. the contest of life 
and death, was as popu¬ 
lar as in 20th-century 
films. 

“He descended into 
hell”: the silence of Holy 
Saturday takes Good Fri¬ 
day to the uttermost and 
it is from that silence of 
the grave and the numb¬ 
ing darkness of evil tri¬ 
umphant that Christ is 
raised to the life of God's 

apartness from God; into the hell of the 
absence of God; Into the hell of impotent 
rage against God; into the silence of the 
grave. The evil and suffering of a world 
created with the terriblefreedom to love and 

The prisoners are set-free, the demons are 
fallen, and life reigns. He descended into 
hell but rose again victorious. No wonder' 
that in St Mark's Gospel the women run 
from the empty tomb in terror, saying 
nothing to anyone “for they were overcome 
with-awe*. .. • 

SPIES LIKE US 
Le Cant’s men are still very much in business 

The tit-for-tat expulsion of British and 
Russian diplomats for alleged spying has a 
weary ring to it. But it should not cause 
surprise. Even a glance at their literature 
suggests that the Russians have a compul¬ 
sive need to spy. The great novels of the 19th 
century are full of snooping, clandestine 
surveillance and tale-telling by petty inform¬ 
ers. Nor has Russian espionage been any 
less active abroad: the conspirators and 
spies in Joseph Conrad's Under Western 
Eyes could have been employed by any of the 
KGB's East European affiliates set up to 
police the communist empire. 

Equally, however. Britain has a long 
tradition of spy novels, from John Buchan to 
Len Deighton and John le Carre. Espionage 
is not a gentlemanly game on either side, 
and when the two have clashed, in fiction or 
in real life, the fall-out has had greater 
resonance than perhaps any other scandals: 
Burgess. Maclean. Philby and Penkovsky 
are names that continue to exercise a global 
fascination. 

After the fall of the Berlin Wall spying 
was too readily assumed to be out of fashion. 
The Cold War was over, communism was 
dead and the Russians became, officially, 
friends. All the reports from Moscow 
suggested that the KGB was neither dead 
nor disbanded, merely lying low. But many 
Western politicians were all too koti io 

believe that the “reformed” organisation in 

the Lubyanka was now a model of glasnost, 
ready to turn its attention and the services of 
its many employees to the fight against 
drugs, terrorism and organised crime. 

Certainly the Russians have been getting 
together with their police and intelligence 
counterparts in the West to swap strategies 
and information about international law¬ 
breaking. They have also, more surprising¬ 
ly, made it dear that they know who 
represents Western intelligence agencies in 
Moscow and have discussed with them — 
albeit at arms length — what diplomatic 
language would call “matters of mutual 
interest”. But the renamed and reorganised 
KBG has never lost sight of its core function, 
spying, nor dropped its suspicion that the 
West is still engaged in subversion. 

As for M16, it still devotes a large 
proportion of its budget to activities in the 
old communist bloc. That is right Russia is 
not yet a stable democracy; President Yeltsin 
may be a well-intentioned democrat but 
should he be ousted one day by Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky or his kind, the West would live 
to regret disbanding its Russian intelligence 
network. The latest expulsions may be after¬ 
shocks from the Ames affair in America, or 
reflect internal rivalries within the Russian 
Security Ministry. Both countries have been 
embarrassed; both are keen to play down the 
incident And both have every intention of 
keeping their clandestine ears to the ground. 

BOOING BIRTWISTLE 
It is better to turn the radio off than to break it 

Musicians, famously. takeaJltheliter^ 
they can. But some matawLisays^a ffiren 
action croup called The Heddcrs. tty 

Sir Harrison 
others at the “cutting edge o'nutt*** 
likened to Cacophomx - the grating^ 
who torments Astern and ta 
confreres. Or put another way. S»r Hmm 
is painted as a musical Mao>st. wr^king 
havoc on the harmonic landscape 
brutalise cultural revolution. 

Except at La Scab ‘H,Ml an* ^der- 
cognoscenti swoop mea‘i!essl> on a ^ w 
cooked aria, modem audicnc^ ^ ^ . e; 
a fault. The British are n^dimfone 
the musical equivalent m the 
did rot order is never "returned wtne 
kitchen” Bui the notion that aw -j __ 
musical events - and theatre in 
demands respectful ritew 1 
invention. U would certainl> Ha'i^rp%vj1is- 
^hakcspearc and Rnssum. Houu 
ding, the hurling oU'iiin'.and t™^ne0J 

fiw means by wh;^. Llrt] rimes, 
criticism was expressed m los i tv ,0 
, “Ifone hears had music.« * g* Jn 
drown it by one's conversation. Sjr 
seeking in disrupt performances 

Harrison's music. The Hecklers contem¬ 
plate taking Oscar Wilde'S gently aphoristic 
suggestion a step too far. They are, in turn, 
the Red Guards of Taste. Whereas it is 
acceptable - and even necessary toMediter- 
rcrnean temperaments - to jeer alffieend of 
a bad performance when one has paid good 
money to be uplifted, it is boonsh to hoot 
throughout a concen one could have chosen 
not to attend. It is the performance, not the 
music, whirls the le^tmiatetai^t. 

Sir Harrison, with Britten and Tippett, is 
the finest modem British composer — some 

the is proof of his originality. It is 

Frederick Stocky ^poser whose 

HeckIe^ ^ we Slight - disapproves 
oeu\re is. shall wes should simply 
of this RdvojjjtfOJ leaflet those who do. 
not go. Or he wales does not like 

aa* ™ he 15 fi*ring ix 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Cooling the debate 
on sex education 
From Mr Alan Howarth, MP for 
Stratford-on-Avon (Conservative) 
and others 

Sir, Politicians and journalists alike 
need to cool the debate about sex 
education (letters. March 28). It is an 
important issue which should not be 
e^pJohed. 

Well considered and well delivered 
sex education is essential if we are to 
reduce our high rate of teenage 

ana protect our society 
the lethal effect of Aids. It matters 

if we are to help numerous 
people escape confusion, fear 
unhappiness. 

As the Department for Education's 
draft circular, issued last December, 
rightly stressed, sex education should 
help pupils to understand the im¬ 
portance of self-restraint, respect, and 
sensitivity towards the needs and 
views of others. It should promote 
appreciation of the need for loving 
relationships and responsible parent¬ 
hood. This is entirely compatible with 
presentation in a style which is natural 
and accessible to young people. 

The staff and governors of Highffeld 
primary school in Leeds aria the 
visiting nurse; Sue Brady, should be 
commended for their openness and 
good sense in dealing with sex ed¬ 
ucation (report, March 24). They and 
others like them need support from all 
who have the best interests of children 
and young people at heart. 

We urge the Secretaries of State for 
Education and Health to ensure that 
the Government's strategy is fully 
integrated and that adequate funding 
is provided for curricular materials 
and training in this Add. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN HOWARTH. • 
-EDW1NACURRIE, V 

LON GOLDING.1 

MARJORIE MOWLAM. 
EMMA NICHOLSON. 
ANDREW ROWE. 
BRIAN SEDGEMORE. 

House of Commons. 
March 30. 

From Mr Nicholas Henshall 

Sir, Janet Daley's picture (March 24) of 
sex education without a moral basis is 
no myth. A professional lecturer 
recently spoke to my sixth-form pupils 
about sexually transmitted diseases. 
Morality was plainly irrelevant Res¬ 
ponsible choice was confined to con¬ 
dom shapes, sizes and colours. 

We shall do future generations a 
deadly disservice if we sever social 
needs from sexual morals. Prevention 
of unwanted pregnancy and disease 
shaped ethical obligation from the 
time of Leviticus. A sense of moral 
restraint was essential to sexual 
health, not inridentaL 

Most educators no longer seem to 
believe this. Time will tell if they are 
right Meanwhile the young respond 
by replacing morality with rubber. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS HENSHALL, 
Stockport Grammar School, 
Buxton Road. 
Stockport Cheshire. 
April 1. 

From Mrs Helen A. Barry 

Sir. In the early 1950s at a Roman 
Catholic convent school we were 
taught A-level RE by Jesuits. The sec¬ 
tion on matrimony included a lesson in 
which the Jesuit father drew a pin man 
and a pin woman on the blackboard. 
Between them he drew a box and 
labelled it “desire”. 

Advantages of marriage in church 

“Rejecting this," he said, pointing to 
the box, “is the bulwark of chastity. 
Now, spell “bulwark'." When we 
achieved that to his satisfaction, sex 
education was completed and the 
small dass of innocent 17-year-olds 
went back to the learned doctrines of 
the Fathers of the Church. 

Looking back over the last 40 years it 
doesn't seem to have done us much 
harm, perhaps because the teaching of 
personal morality was paramount 

Yours faithfully, 
HELEN BARRY, 
Old Wehiey Hotel, 
WelnCy. Cambridgeshire. 
April I. 

Removing peerages . 
From Mr Stanley Martin . 

Sir, In his article on Lord Blandfbrd 
(March 18). John Grigg refers to Lord 
Kagan retaining his peerage, despite a 
criminal conviction in 1980. 

His point about the difference in this 
respect between peerages and knight¬ 
hoods is underlined by the fact mat 
Lord Kagan did lose his earlier 
knighthood (which, of course, had 
been lost to sight once he was made a 
peer). 

It was cancelled and annulled by 
lens's patent issued by die Queen cm 
the admee of ministers. 

The removal of his peerage would 
have required legislation and. in this 
century, that has been done only for 
'adhering to His Majesty's enemies". 

Under the authority of the Tides De¬ 
privation Act 1917, an order in council 
was passed in 1919 depriving the (roy- 
al) Dukes of Albany and Cumberland 
and Viscount Taaffe of their peerages. 
The Act. however, specifically provid¬ 
ed that nothing in it should affect suc¬ 
cession to estates or other property. 

Yours faithfully. 
STANLEY MARTIN, 
14 Great Spflnaans, 
Dulwich, SE22. 
March 19. 

From the Reverend Canon Colin 
Scott-Dempster . 

Sir, One of the glories of the Anglican 
Church, through its position as the 
established Church of this land, is the 
wonderful opportunity (not least 
through marriage) of contact with 
many who seldom, if ever, cross its 
thresholds {““Anglican clergy give little 
help to wedding couples”, March 21). 

It has, furthermore, the advantage of 
ensuring contact with those who. 
regardless of the present altitude 
towards the Church, are experiencing 
human love and a desire to celebrate it 
and to commit themselves publicly to 
each other “before God (however 
unknown) and this congregation". 

To throw away this opportunity or to 
call it purely a legal obligation (letter. 
March 28) would indeed be tragic Fbr 
here, above all, there is a real opening 
for the great truths of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ to strike root, in hearts 
already prepared by love. That there 
may be failure in this task or rejection 
of the offer to listen to a priest in the 
context of preparation tor marriage 
should not deflect the Church from 

inviting those asking for marriage to 
acceprit 

The result of abandoning tins pos¬ 
ition would indeed mean that the 
Church would find itself “serving for 
die most part their own congregation 
and those committed to the worship 
offered in the church of their choice”. 
What a fate that would be for a booty 
called out and sent to proclaim the 
universal love of God as seen through 
the life, death and Resurrection of 
Jesus of Nazareth. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. T. SCOTT-DEMPSTER, 
Chieveley Vicarage, 
Newbury. Berkshire. 
March 28. 

From Mrs Anne Sear 

Sir. How much time does a registrar 
give to preparing couples for mar¬ 
riage? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNE SEAR. 
St Mary's Vicarage, 
17 Church Gate. 
Thatcham. Newbury, Berkshire. 

Anxieties over ‘Titanic’ exhibition 
From the President of the 
International Congress of 
Maritime Museums 

Sir, The decision by the National 
Maritime Museum to mount an exhib¬ 
ition about the sinking of the Titanic, 
based partly an the use of personal 
items that have been recovered from 
die wreck itself (report and pictures, 
March 23). gives rise to a number of 
anxieties. 

First there is the question, already 
raised by a relative of the liner's cap¬ 
tain.1 of breaching the sanctity of vdiail 
is an intematnml ijrave- whilst the 
tragedy is still within living memory. 

Secondly, might not the exhibition 
encourage unscrupulous treasure- 
hunters to interfere with important 
wrecks where il is vital that the archae- 
ologica] context of the site should be 
preserved? 

Thirdly, I hope that, when the ex¬ 
hibition finishes, the National Mari¬ 
time Museum will be able to persuade 
the Titanic's salvors to deposit die arti¬ 
facts in the national collection rather 
than selling and thus distributing the 
archive amongst a host of willing 
buyers. 

The museum is, of course, respond- * 
ing to an overwhelming public Interest 
in the Titanic story. It is essential. 

therefore, that the exhibition should 
explain the risks posed to the under¬ 
water heritage as a result of the now 
ready access to these sites through 
modem technology. 

If at all possible, however, salvors 
and archaeologists must learn to work 
together. The organisers should there¬ 
fore draw attention to best practice 
where this exists, in co-operation 
between archaeologists and commer¬ 
cial salvors. 

They must also draw attention to 
progress now being made to draw up 
international agreements on the pro¬ 
tection of important wreck sites tying 
in international waters, including the 
Titanic herself. 

Serious doubts must remain about 
the mounting of this exhibition: but if 
the opportunity is grasped to make the 
case for a new approach to the prob¬ 
lems confronting underwater archae¬ 
ology, some benefit may be deri'ved. 
Hme is not oti our side — many of 
these sites are “only a sonar ping 
away". 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD FOSTER. 
President, International Congress 
of Maritime Museums, 
Liverpool Museum. 
William Brown Street, Liverpool 3. 

Johannesburg riots 
From Sir Frederic Bennett 

Sir, Your leader of March 29, entitled 
“Blood in Johannesburg” and headed 
“How many more warnings does Buf- 
helezi need?", was unperceptrve in 
much of its substance and personally 
unfair to the Chief Minister. 

Mr Buthetezi has done his best to 
curtail inter-tribal violence between 
Zulus and Xhosas, Much has caused 
the deaths of thousands of the former 
during recent years, in addition to at 
least 475 undented and undeniable 
specific targeted assassinations of 
leading senior Inkatha party activists. 

On March 26 Mr de Klerk publicly 
paid tribute to the Chief Ministers 
efforts to bring to an end what he 
referred to as the “growing low-in¬ 
tensity war" that has gone on since 
1985: but the Stale Preskfent added that 
tensions were now at such a high level 
on the ground that it was difficult for 
any of the leaders to prevent further 
bloodshed, especially during the next 
few weeks. 

Furthermore, in my own hearing 

last week in Uhindi. the chairman of 
the independent electoral commis¬ 
sioners, Mr Justice Kreigkr. openly 
stressed that it was his duty under his 
commission's terms of reference to pro¬ 
tea die rights and security of those 
political groups and individuals that 
had derided, quite lawfully, to boycott 
the elections, as well as of those who 
wanted to vote. 

The general mood of the great maj¬ 
ority of the Zulu people is not to take 
part in a process which they are con¬ 
vinced‘would lead simply to the re¬ 
placement of an alien, white centrist 
authoritarian political system by an 
equally distrusted alien blade one. 

Their apprehensions are not unreas¬ 
onable in the light of what has hap¬ 
pened almost everywhere in the Dark 
Continent in (he wake of the abandon¬ 
ment of political power by their former 
colonialist rulers: “one man—one vote 
— one election" 

Yours etc. 
F. M. BENNETT. 
2 Stone Buildings, 
Lincoln's Irm, WC2. 
March 30. 

Help for disabled 
From Miss T. Thatcher 

Sir, I write to support strongly Prof¬ 
essor Stephen Hawking's letter of 
March 7. As a disabled person myself 
who frequently travels between here 
and America. I find the attitude 
towards disablement in this country 
difficult to bear, compared with the 
attitudes in the USA 

American legislation makes enter¬ 
ing a public building a joy if you are 
disabled. Lifts and ramps make access 
possible: braille indications in and on 
lifts enable the blind to travel alone; 
drinking fountains and cash dis¬ 
pensers are low enough to be used in a 
wheelchair, etc. 

Above all the attitude towards 
disabled people is incredibly sensitive. 
Americans do not stare, nor snigger— 
nor do they look away as if one were 

not there. They often smile and see us 
as we are as people. 

It is an attitude which is taught in 
schools, where the disabled are called 
the disadvantaged — what a step-up! 

I think one reason for this different 
attitude is the belief that above all the 
disadvantaged are American citizens 
and have rights. In this country it 
seems the disabled are British citizens 
and disabled. 

The Civil Rights (Disabled Persons) 
Bill achieved second reading on 
March 11 by 231 to nfl. Hurrah! (Where 
were the headlines?) It is now in 
committee; let us hope that when it 
comes into third reading the same re¬ 
sult will happen, and the lame will 
“leap for joy" at this new beginning. 

Yours sincerely, 
T. MARY THATCHER, 
4 Hoadty Road. Cambridge. 
March 22. 

Cost of water 
From Mr C. C. Kiejfer 

Sir, In 1985-86 my local authority dom¬ 
estic rates bill was £956.98 and I paid 
£193.18 in water rates. For 1994-95 the 
respective amounts are £88928 and 
£475.79. Who is paying for privat¬ 
isation? 

Yours faithfully, 
G. C KIEFFER, 
Tangle Trees. 
120 Mountnessing Road, 
Billericay. Essex. 

Letters for publication should cany 
a daytime telephone number. We 

regret that we cannot accept 

may be sent by fax to 071-782 5046. 

Tale of two anthems 
From Mr Felix E. Bean 

Sir, I would suggest to P. M. Cruick- 
shank (letter. March 28) that the infer¬ 
ences to be drawn from the points that 
he mentions are not those that he 
draws, of an English superiority com¬ 
plex (letters, March 22,24), but that the 
English fed themselves to be British 
first and English second. The other 
nations of the Union fed themselves to 
be British last and members of their 
respective nationhoods first 

Yours sincerely, 
FELIX E. BEAN. 
251 Park Road. 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 

Weekend Money letters, page 31 

Getting in a twist 
on the telephone 
From Dr Edward M. A. Willhoft 

Sir. The Reverend Terence Lee (letter. 
March 26) asks why the coiled flex 
attached to his tdephone handset 
regularly becomes entangled, even 
when he refrains from carrying out 
somersaults while on the phone. 

This avoidable design fault has nev¬ 
er been property addressed by the 
telephone companies. The immediate 
cause of the problem is the pre-formed 
coil in the plastic that encases the 
telephone wires. Unwinding the coil by 
using the weight of the handset sets up 
an immediate stress on the plastic 
which is only released vety slowly. 

This phenomenon, known os plastic 
creep or plastic flow, would not occur if 
the wires were encased in a truly 
elastic material: the tension caused by 
the weight of the handset would be re¬ 
leased as soon as the load was re¬ 
moved. 

Alternatively, this irritation could 
readily be eliminated if telephone com¬ 
panies refrained from using coiled 
wires in the first place. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD M. A. WILLHOFT. 
41 Higher Green. 
Epsom. Surrey. 
March 26. 

From Mr Wilfred W. Watteau 

Sir. May 1 suggest that Mr Lee. who 
does not often perform somersaults 
whilst phoning, notes when he does so 
and performs bade somersaults alter¬ 
nately. This should solve the problem. 

Yours sincerely. 
BILL WATTEAU. 
Abinger Lodge, Abbey Road, 
Worthing. West Sussex. 
March 27. 

From Mr Peter M. Esdaile 

Sir. Observations at my mother’s 
house and at the desk of a friend at 
work have shown me that both pick up 
the handset with their left hands and 
then transfer it to their right Each 
such action puts half a turn into the 
cord. If the handset is passed back to 
the left hand before replacement a. 
further half turn is made. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER M. ESDAILE. 
29 Franche Court Road, SW1. 
March 27. 

From Mr Peter Lewis 

Sir, I share Mr Lee’s dilemma — save 
that I use my left hand. My wife, how¬ 
ever... 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER LEWIS. 
30 Dan-y-Graig, 
Pantmawr, Cardiff. 
March 27. 

From Mrs M. B. Lightwood 

Sir, It is obvious that your corres¬ 
pondent should always poform som¬ 
ersaults while speaking on the tele¬ 
phone. The cord would not get wound 
up — but he might 

Yours sincerely. 
MONICA UGHTWOOD. 
Francis Corner. Fishers Lane. 
Cold Ash, Newbury, Berkshire. 
March 27. 

From Mrs Frances Nye 

Sir, It seems that Mr Lee can unravel 
his telephone cord in peace. Whenever 
I attempt this I am interrupted by a 
bossy authoritative voice repeatedly 
telling me to please replace my 
receiver. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANCES NYE. 
Turnpike Lodge, Black Hill. 
Lindfidd. West Sussex. 
March 27. 

Rectory rook pie 
From Mrs Rosalind Irwin 

Sir. With respect ro Margot Norman 
(■Thai bird is British", March 29), in 
the 1940s rook pie was eaten with en¬ 
thusiasm. It was much more tasty than 
the endless dreary rabbit dishes. My 
father's rectory rookery at Sedgefield. 
Co Durham, was shot regularly every 
spring. I still have my mother’s redpe 
for rook pie. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROSALIND IRWIN, 
2 Villa Place, Sowerby, 
Thirsk, North Yorkshire. 

Music to the ears 
From Mr Gordon Wait 

Sir. Citizens of the European Union 
countries who feel overwhelmed by the 
mass of bureaucratic nonsense 
emanating from Brussels have at last a 
true hero to salute. 

I read in your European Law Report 
(March 29) that a Mr Tolsma, an 
organ grinder from The Netherlands, 
appealed successfully to the Court of 
Justice of the European Communities 
against an imposition of VAT on 
money deposited in his collecting tin 
by appreciative passers-by. 

I suggest that the Government invite 
Mr Tolsma, together with his barrel 
organ, to play in Parliament Square so 
that we in this country can fill his tin 
can to the brim with our grateful 
thanks. 

Sadly, there was no mention in your 
report of a monkey. 

Yours sincerely, 
GORDON WATT, 
White Cottage, Weald, 
Seven oaks. Kent 

ty- 
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SOCIAL NEWS Birthdays 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr H.P. Ashbee 
and MbsJJMUM. BamUt 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, third son of Mr 
and Mrs G-D. Ashbee. of Wimbte- 
don Common, London. and Julie, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs B.fC 
Barratt, of Swafidd. Norfolk. 
DrCJ. Bench 
and Dr C.L. Capstick 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Raymond Bench, of 
Sutton Coldfield, and Claire, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Dr Alan and Dr 
Mary Capstick. of Radyr. South 
Glamorgan. 
Mr RJHL Carter 
and Miss WJL Marshall 
The engagement is announced 
from Barcelona, between 
Randolph, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Carter, of Woottaxi Bassett 
Wiltshire, and Lalu. danghier of 
Mr and Mis Kit Marshall, of 
Beaconsfiekl. Buckinghamshire. 
MrN.P-LeC.Cnpp 
and Miss KM.E. O’Connor 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Leslie Crapp, of La 
BoceUerie. Jersey, and Kathleen, 
younger daughter of Mis Helen 
Hoag]and and the late Robert 
O’Connor and stepdaughter of Mrs 
Donna O’Connor, of Mendham. 
New Jersey, and Mr Richard 
Hoagland. of Harford, New York. 
Mr IJD. Howe 
and Miss D.L Bhaddroa 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian David, younger sen of 
Mr and Mrs Keith Howe, of 
Romiley. Cheshire, and Dawn 
Isobd. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Irwin Blenkiron, of Ripen. North 
Yorkshire. 
Mr T.H. Langley 
and Miss G J. Wxflrams 
The wipfiMMiit is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr TLL 
Langley and Mrs SAL Langley, of 
Houston. Renfrewshire, Scotland, 
and Gaynor, danghtg of Mr and 
Mrs K. Smith, of Blackheaih. 
London. 

Dr E.H. Linfidd 
and Miss RJ. Sparks 
The engagement is announced 
between Edmund Harold, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs HJ. Linfkdd. of 
Thakeham, West Sussex, and 
Pwhrf Jane, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs SJ. Sparks, of 
Scotter, Lincolnshire. 
Mr FLC Mimken-Smidi 
and Miss SJ* Kanfman 
The engagement is announced 
between Craig, son of Mr and Mrs 
Peter R. Milliken-Smith, of 
Motcombe, Shaftesbury, Dorset; 
and Sandra, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Kaufman, of 
Regina. Saskatchewan, Canada. 

Mr J.P.B. PemhertoiHPigott 
and Miss KA. Pitts 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Jeremy 
Pemberton-Pigott, The Green 
Howards, son of Wing Com¬ 
mander and Mrs T.NJ. 
Pembmon-PigotL of Bioester, 
Oran, and lieutenant Kirsty Pitts, 
RAMC daughter of Dr and Mis 
J.D. Pitts, of Gamnore, 
Stirlingshire. 

MrS.fLTaor 
and Miss P.G. Bowden 
The engagement is announced 
between Seta, son of Mr and Dr 
W.S. Taor, of HarrowraHbe-Hni, 
Middlesex, and Paula, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.W. 
Bowden, of GatisfiekL Hampshire. 

Mr A_S. Tucfari 
and Dr B.C. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of the late Dr 
Stefan Tucfad, and of Signora 
Olga Gefaer. of Genoa, and 
Barbara, daughter of Dr John and 
Dr Margaret Shepherd, of 
Cambridge. 

MrM. Wcddrab 
and Miss AJ. Riches 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, only son of the 
late Mr K. Wohlrab and of Mrs P. 
Wohlrab, of Ashley Court. 
Morpeth Terrace, London. SWL 
imH Rome, and ATlisrm Jane, Only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Riches, of S fancy Lane. Parbokl, 
Lancashire. 

Church news 

Appointments 
Archdeacon of Leicester 
The Rev Mike Edam. Warden of 
Lee Abbey, diocese of Exeter, has 
been appointed Archdeacon of 
Leicester. dfanp«» of Leicester, 
succeeding the Ven David SQk. 
now Bishop of Ballarat. Province 
of Victoria, Australia. 

Archdeacon of Suffolk 
The Very Rev Geoffrey Arrand. 
Dean of Boddng. Rural Dean of 
Hadleigh. Rector of Hadleigh w 
Layham and Shelley, and an 
Honorary Canon of St Edmunda- 
bury Cathedral, diocese of St 
Edmunds bury and Ipswich, has 
been appointed Ardiriearon of 
Suffolk. same diocese, succeeding 
the Ven NeO Robinson, who is 
retiring at the end of ApriL 

The .Rev Nigel Abbott. Tteam 
Rector. Hemel Hempstead: to be 
also Rural Dean of Hand Hemp¬ 
stead (new deanery) and Chair¬ 
man of St Albans Diocesan Board 
for Social responsibility (St 
Albans). 
The Rev Andrew Ashdown, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Cranleigh (Guild¬ 
ford): to be Vicar, St James RytiSLl 
(Wakefield). 
The Rev Dr Steven Croft. Vicar. 
Ovenden and Diocesan Mission 
Consultant (Wakefield): to be also 
Priest-in-charge, St Augustine*, 
Halifax, same diocese. Rev Bill 
Goodman, Assistant Curate. 
Ovenden, will act on his bebaif in 
St Augustine* parish. 

The Rev Thomas Dawson. Vicar. 
Chevington: to be Vicar, Cowgate 
(Newcastle). 
The Rev Roger Driver, Priest-in- 
fhargp, st Paul. Pozakerley: to be 
Team Vicar, St Paid, Fazakeriey 
(LhrerpooQ- 
The Rev Donald Felix. Incumbent, 
Hanbury w Newborough (Lich¬ 
field), who is to retire from April 
30: to be Priest-in-chaige (NSM), 
Hanbury w Newborough. 
The Rev Patrick Foreman. Rector, 
Hevingham, Hainford and Strat¬ 
ton Strawlcss: to be also Rural 
Dean of Ingworth (Norwich). 
The Rev TVevor Hicks, Vicar. All 
Saints. Castlefard: to be abo Rural 
Dean of Pontefract (Wakefield). 
The Rev Anne Horton. Diocesan 
Training Officer bo be also Priest- 
in-efaarge, Swithland St Leonard 
(Leicester). 
The Rev Gordon Kegg, Assistant 
Curate, Luton, St Hugh, Lewaqc 
lo be Team Vicar, Hemel Hemp¬ 
stead: District St Barnabas, 
Adeyfieki (St Albans). 
The Rev Brian Lee, Vicar, 
Sprattoa Priest-irhcharge, Great 
Creaton and jmnt PriesHn-diarge. 
Maidwdl w Draughton and Lam¬ 
port w Paxton: to be also Rural 
Deanof Brixworib (Peterborough). 
The Rev Leslie Masters, Chaplain, 
HM Prison. DTtJehey: to bePriest- 
in-charge, St Goran w St Mkhad. 
Caethays (Truro). 
The Rev Canon Paul Mdlor. Vicar, 
Menhenfot to be Canon Treasurer 
of Truro Cathedral (Truro). 

Today: Sir Jack Brabham, racing 
driver. 68; Mr Graham Bright. 
MP, 52; Ah' Marshal Sir Geoffrey 
Dhenin. 76; Captain Sir Richard 
Dobbs, Lord lieutenant of Co 
An trim, 75; Mr Leslie Farrer- 
Brcrwn, former chairman. Alli¬ 
ance Building Society. 90: Sir 
Christopher France, rivfl servant. 
60; Miss Catherine Gaskin, au¬ 
thor. 65; Mr Brian Glover, actor. 
60; Mr Raymond Gubboy. concert 
promoter, 48; Sir Alec Guinness, 
actor. 80; Viscount Hambfoden. 
64; Mr Barry Hills, racehorse 
trainer. 57; Sir lan Humor, im¬ 
presario. 7& Miss Penelope Keith, 
actress. 54; Sir Peter Lazarus, dvfi 
servant. 68; Sir Peter Middleton, 
civil servant, 60: Sir Robert 
Murtro, former president. Senate 
of fip. 87; dte Marquess of 
Northampton. 48; Major-General 
CJ. Fopham, 67; Mr A.G 
Puddcphatt, general secretary, 
liberty* 44; Mr M.G. RmeUo. 
sculptor and coin designer. 68; Sr 
Denis Rooke, former chairman, 
British Gas. 70; Lord Skdroers- 
dale. 49; Vice-Admiral Sir Hugh 
Thompson. 63; Miss Six 
Townsend, writer, 48; Mr Denis 
Tuoby, broadcaster. 57. 

Tomorrow: Mr Alec Baldwin, 
actor. 36: Professor Janet Batdy, 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Charlemagne, King of 
the Franks and Hedy Roman 
Emperor 801-14, Aix-la-QiapeUe. 
747; Giovanni Casanova, ad¬ 
venture. Venice. 1725: Catharine 
Macaulay, historian. Wye, Kmt, 
1731; Hans Christian Andersexi. 
story-teller, Odense, Denmark. 
1805; William Holman Hunt 
painter, member of the Pre- 
Raphaelite Brotherhood. London. 
1827; EmOe Zola, novelist and 
critic. Paris, 1840; Sexgri 
Rachmaninoff, iwnpowr and 

pianist, Oneg, Russia. 1873; Max 
Ernst. Surrealist painter and 
sculptor. BrQhL Germany, 1891; 
Marvin Gaye. singer, Wash¬ 
ington DC 1939. 

DEATHS: Honor* Mirabeau, 
politician and orator, Paris, 1791; 
Sir James Clark Ross, polar 
explorer. Aylesbury, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, 1862; Richard Cobden, 
The Apostle of Free Trade". 

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 
HG 10 M, Terra, tremuir (Byrd), 
Responses (Reading). Te Drum 
(Vaughan Williams). Jubilate 
(Britten Ln Q. Rise Heart (Vaughan 
Williams); 11 Sung Euch. Miss* 
Brevis Ores). Magdalen, cease 
from sobs and sighs (Harford). 
The Archbishop; 335 E, Res¬ 
ponses (Reading). Balrstow in D. 
Ecce. tndt leo (philips); 6-30 
Sermon and Compline, The 
Archdeacon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10-30 
Sung Euch. Darke in E, Haec Dies 

), Christ the Lord Is risen 
l (Foster), Choral In A minor 
cfo. The Bishop; 3 E, 
-*”— Jesus Service 

idaft Chorfs 
andel), Toccata in C (Bach) 

CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7 AS 
many (Erasmus ChapeO; 8 HC 

; io Choral M, Responses 
ihukj, The Easter Anthems (Mid¬ 
dleton). Tedeum (Rutter In Q, The 
Bishop of Chester; 1130 Choral 

Harold Duke In F, This 
Eastertide (Wood). Now the 
blade risetft (Shaw), Amen 

aylor). The Dean; 330 E, aylor). The Dean; 3.30 E, 
ises (Rose), Most glorious 
of life (Gibbs), Amen 

630 ES. Canon Trevor 

CATHEDRAL: 8 HC, 
;jo m. - 
id In b _ 

Eastertide (wood). The 
11.15 HC, Mlssa brevis 

(Mozart), Dum translsset Sab- 
batnm (Tavemer). The Bishop; 
330 E. Easts' acclamations 
(Eden), Balrstow in D, In exttu 
Israel (wesiey). Toccata (Dubois). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HG 
10 MP: 1030 Sung Euch, Seeing 

tanford in C), God liveth stm 
-Bach). The Blsft- 

1 4 E. Responses 
we praise thee. 

CATHEDRAL: 

medieval literature. 62; Mr Tbny 
Bean. MP, fifcSir Jeffery Bow¬ 
man. former chairman. Price 
Waterhouse Europe, W. Mr 
Marion Brando, actor. 70: Mr 
RJS. Barman, fanner chairman. 
Association of British Chambers 
of Commerce. 54; Canon AJ3. 
Caesar. 70: Professor Theo 
Crosby, architect, 69; Dr Demtis 
Farr, farmer director. Cpurtaokl 
Institute Galleries. 65; Mr W3- 
liam Gaum. aoor. 57; the Duke of 
Grafton, KG. 75; the Rev David 

Janes, former headmaster. Brysn- 
ston School. 60s Mr Jonathan 
Lynn, writer and actor. 51; Mr 
Eddie Murphy, actor. 33: Lead 
Justice Nourse. 62; Sir John 
Smith. CH, former MP. 71; Mr 
RH. Tote; farmer vice-chairman. 
Tate and Lyle; 81; Sir Malcolm 
Thornton. MP. 5& Professor Kath¬ 
leen TiHotsan. professor of Eng¬ 
lish, 88; Dr H.C. Tomfinsan. 
headmaster, Hereford Cathedral 
School 46; Mr John Virgo, 
snooker player. 4Jfc Professor Sir 
Mkhad Woodrufil surgeon. 83. 

University 
news 
CambrMgc 

Corpus Christi College 
Elected to Visiting Fellowships 
tenable during 199445; 
Professor P. P. Chstatirria. Univer¬ 
sity of Pennsylvania: Professor E. 
Hunter. University Of Alabama; 
Professor M. M. Mantri. Univer¬ 
sity erf Toromo; Mr A. L. Morris, 
Farmer. Linklaiers and Paines. 
London; Professor RPtetetsmat in, 
Uttiversity of HddeBieig; Profes¬ 
sor T M. Robinson. University of 
Toronto; Professor J. L Tatz. 
Head of the Department of Public 
Law, University of Durban- 
WestvHk; Proiessor S. D. 
Tremaine. Umveisity of Tdrortm. 

StJcta’SCbHege 
Appointed Chaplain of the College 
for three years from October 1 
1994: The Rev Nicholas Ian Mair 
(M-A_ Coavilk & Cams College. 
Cambridge 

Garden exhibits 
lead gold rush 

ByAlanTdogood, horticulture correspondent 

GARDENS and floral dis- Nursery, ol Southport. Lancashir 

ssgrsssrssi 

nbl, mdudmg The Times London, for ^ 
Rrencfa garden, a formal bulhs: Just Herbs Plus, of Bushej 
garden featuring mixed beds Hertfordshire; far herbs and a! 
of flowers, vegetables and pines: Kingfisher Nurseries, c 
herbs, edged with low-box Bromsgrove, Hereford am 
hedging; and the News of the Worcester, far patio roses; Owe 
Worid family garden, which J£ 

Linford Christie, 100m 
champion: 34 today 

London, 1865; Samuel Morse, 
painter and inventor of the tele¬ 
graphic code bearing his name. 
New York. 1872; Edward O’Con¬ 
nor Deny, actor-manager, 1912; 
GS. Forester, novelist, AiDerton. 
California. 1966; Georges Ftom- 
pidou. President of France 1969- 
74. Paris, 1974. 
The US mint was established in 
Philadelphia, 1792. 
The first Italian parliament met in 
Turin, I860. 
The Spanish CSvfl War officially 
ended. 1939. 
Argentina invaded the Falkland 
Islands, 1982. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: King Henry IV. reigned 
1399-1413, BoSngbroke. Lincoln¬ 
shire, 1367; George Herbert, poet, 
Montgomery Castle. Wales. 1593: 
John Abe me thy, surgeon, 
London. 1764; Washington Irving, 
essayist New York, 1783; James 
Hertug, general. Prime Minister 
erf South Africa 1924-39. founder of 
foe Nationalist Party. Wellington, 
Cape Colony, 1866; Leslie How- 

Helmut Kohl, German 
Chancrilnr 64 tomorrow 

ard. actor. London. 1893; Henry 
Luoe, pubGsber of Time. Fortune, 
life, Tengctaow, China. 1898. 

DEATHS: Banobnte Murillo, 
painter, Seville; 1682: John 
Bcrkenhout physfoian and naln- 
ralist Besseisfotgh; Oxfordshire. 
1791: Reginald Heber, btshop and 
hymn writer. Iridtinopoly. Izxfia, 
1826: Christopher North (John 
Wilson), writer and. philosopher, 
Edinburgh. 1854; Sfr James Oaric 
Ross, Auric expireei. Ayiesbuiy. 
1862; Jesse Ames, outlaw, riiot 
dead. St Josqph. Missouri. 1882; 
Johannes Brahms; <*»wpnww, W- 
enna, 1897; Richard DOyiy Carte, 
pronrator of Gilbert and Sullivan 
operas, London, 1901; Kurt We3L 
composer. New York. 1950: Fade 
Graft, composer, 1972 St Peter 
Petrs, tenor. Aklebargh. 1906. 
The Bony Express started the 
regular2,000-mfle na fiwn Mis¬ 
souri to California, 1860l 
Stalin was appointed General 
Secretary of the Communist 
Party, 1922 
The Brixton riots began. 198L 

The univBsity has appointed Dr 
Graham C M Watt to the Norie- 
MHfcr Chair of General Practice. 
Professor Watt was previously 
senfor lecturer in Public Health 
Medicine at the University. 

Durham 
The new Principal of St Chad's 
CgBege. is the Rev Dr Duane 
Arnold, an American, who takes 
ig) his post in October 1994. He 
first enne to Durham in 1983 as a 
postgraduate student member of 
St Chad* CoOegewhai he worked 
for the degree of PhD hi Early 
Church History. As an Epis¬ 
copalian priest he has since served 
as the Universitv Chaplain, and is 
presently an assistant to the Rector 
of St Thomas Church. Fifth Ave¬ 
nue, New Yack. 

lord Kings Norton. 9L has bast 
reappointed ChanceDar for a five- 
year term. The title of Emeritus 
Professor was canlmed upon Dr 
Tbm Cess, formerly Professor of 
Management Services, and on Dr 
Patrick Parks, former Bastaforth 
Professor of Mathematics and 
BalSstics. both of whom retired 
from the umwssity in 1991 

The univenfry has appointed Sir 
Rank larnpl, Oiainnan of the 
Boris Construction Group, aa its 
first ChanceDar. 

The other gold medal winners 
were a Victorian garden from 
Brent Council: a Japanese garden 
from HiSteis Garden Centres, of 
Ampfidd, Hampshire; and a 
garden of camellias from Trebane 
Camellia Nursery, erf Wlmborne, 
Dorset. Other winners were 

African Violet Centre, of Kings 
Lynn, Norfolk; Anthony Johns, of 
Fersbore College. Hereford and 
Woroesfer, for bedding plants; 
Brian and Heather Hiley. of 
Wellington. Surrey, .for unusual 
perennials; Bumooose and South 
Down Nurseries, of Redruth. 
Cornwall, for trees and shrubs; 
Craig House Cacti, of Southport, 
Lancashire; Deny Watkins Spe¬ 
cial Hams, of Chippenham, Wilt¬ 
shire, for unusual plants; and 
Devine Nurseries, of Humberakte 
for house plants, Glenedd Nurs¬ 
ery, of Spalding, Lincolnshire, won 
for African violets; GoWbrook 
Plants, of Home. Suffolk, for 
hardy perennials; Greenacre 

Appointments 
NafBdd PTorttial 
Hospitals Trust 
The Baroness Coot. Deputy 
Speaker, House of Lords, and 
Professor Denis Pereira Gray. 
QBE. FRCGP. Director of the 
Postgraduate Medical School, 
University of Enter and past 
chairman of the Royal College of 
General Ractidoners; have been 
appointed to join the Board of 
Governing Trustees of the Nuffidd 
Provincial Hospitals TYusL 

Church services tomorrow 
Litany; 8 HC; 930 Sung Each & 
Procession. Messe solenneile 
(Vieme). Now the green blade 
rlseth. The Dean: I LIS M. This 

Barton: 5.4S Organ _ 
Martin Baleen 630ES. Canon 
An thlny Harvey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL' 7. 
8.9.12.15.530,7 Mi 10 MP: 1030 
HM with orchestra. Mass In G 
Schubert. Et Resunextt (Bad); 
230 Organ RedtaL lain Slmcock. 
330 Solemn VRB. Magnificat 
prtml tonl (BevanL Haec dies 
(Byrd). Resurrection (Dupre). 

“ “ 45 H 
net 

ozarfi. Let an moral 
iBiirstow). Rev John H 
1130 M. Responses (Rose), 
Stanford in C. Very Rev John 
Southgate; 4 E t Procession. 
Brewer hi D, Very- Rev John 
Southgate. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Owyd: 
11 Choral Each. O salumris hostia 
(Nicholson), Prelude A Fugue in B 
major (Dupre); 330E. Stanford In 
G, Responses (tnucask Blessed be 
the God and Father (wesiey). 
ST . GEORGES CATHEDRAL 

uk; 8,10,6124; 1130 HM. 
Mass(MoautLHa'' 

Chorus (Handel); 330_ 
Confirmations. Fr Anthony 
Rl chins. 

in RedtaL 
ES. Canon 

BfShOp; 1230 » 
Procession, This Jo 

3.45 £ A 
I Eastertide 

(Wood), Wesley in E, Hallelujah 
(Handel), Toccata (Durufle). 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 
1030 sung Euch A Procession. 
Mlssa Brens (Moran), Haec Dies 
(BynJj, Let all mortal flesh 
(Baitsrow),The Dean; 330 E a 
procession. Responses (Rose}. 
Stanford In A. Blessed be God and 
Father (Wesl^j. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 
8.45 MP; 9 HG 1030 Sung Each. 
Messe Soleneue (Langlais), mis 
toyfui Eastertide (Wood); 630 E. 

RedtaL lain Slmcotx flat (Stanford). 
in va Magnificat. ALL SAINTS. Marmuet Street. WI: 

(BevanL Haec dies 8, S.I5 LM: 1030 MP; 11 HM. 
rrectfan (Dupre). Knmungsmese Mozart), Haec 

15 HG 10 dies (Byrd). The Vicar; 6 EAB, 
aesmesse Stanford in G ADehtya. Cfailste Is 

Joyful Eastertide (Wood); 630 E, 
t^son in D. The Dean 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9 M, 
The Treasurer; 10 Sons Euch. 
Messe SolenneUe Meme), Dum 
Translsset (Tavener). The Blshon; 
6 ^Responses (Sanders) St Paul's 
Service fHawrilsi, Ye choirs of new 
Jerusalem (Shepherd), The 
Deacon. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 7. 8 HG 
9.45 Sung Each, Coronation Mass 
(Mozart). Arc verum corpus 
Mozart), Rev JL Thompson. 
Bishop; 1130 M, Ye cho&s of 
Jerusalem (Stanford); 3 E. Haec 
Dies (Byrd). Balrstow ta D, Blessed 
be the God and Father (Wesley). 
The Precentor. 
WESTMINSTER ABREK 8 HG 
tOM: 1030 Abbey Euch. Mlssa 
brevis (Mozart), Laudate Dora- 
mum (Mozart), Dum translsset 
(Tavenet).The Dean; 3 E, 
Responses (Rose), Westminster 
Service (HowellsL Blessed be the 
God ana Famex (Wesley), ven John 

John lees. _ 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL Dnfee 
8 HG 9.40 Sung Communion; l 
“■—1 Euch. Stanford in G This 

Eastertide (Llewellyn), The 
630 B. Kelly & C. 

Haiiehtiah (HandeQ,Teaeum taB 
flat (Stanford). 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE 
GREAT. Smfthfleld, EC J; 9 HG 1J 
Choral Ernri, Preb Michael 
Shrewsbury; 630 Choral E. Rev 
Anthony winter. 
ST BRIDE’S* Fleet Street, EG4: 

mvefi ESRBPSai 

Gloria, in excdsls deo 
li MS,Tie l» « A. lllWlf i-J w I»• Tkl 

Minister; 6 
Backhouse; 8 

an Retrial/Peter 
, Rev Dr J Philip 

---- tessera: 
730 M: 8, 9 HG II l?uch with 
Blesslns of the Easter narrten. 
Messe Solenneile (Vieme). Dum 
translsset sahbatum (Taverner), 
The Dean; 3.15 E, Stanford in 
Ught of the woddJElgail. Gra 
Choeur Dialogue (Glgoutj. Rev Dr 
John HailibiniDn; 5.15 ES. Rev 

Knmungsmese (Mozart), Haec 
dies (Byrd), The vicar; 6 EAB, 
Stanford in G AUelnya. Chrlste Is 
now tysen agayne (Vaughan 
Williams). RevPMcGeary. 
ALL SOULS, Langham Place; Wl: 
11 Rev preb Richard Bewes; 
630; Rev John Cook. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN 
LONDON. Tottenham Court Rd. 
Wl: 9AS Sunday School; 11 
worship. Rev James Schmidt 

ASSUMPTION, Warwick 
wl: it Jtagendmesse 
O Domine Jesu Chrlste 

" M AAVU/I Terra tremult (BynJ). 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, Comt Garden. WC2: 
11.15,630 HG Rev Stanley Hood. 
FARM STREET, Wl:730,830,10, 
12.15. 4.1S. 6.15 LM: 11 HM. 
Mlssa brevis 
tremult (By 
(Palestrina); 530 
Blessed Sacrament 5.4Q VAB. 
THE ORAIORT. Brampton Road, 
SW7:7.8.9.10.11 M, Mass In D 
(Dvorak), Surexlt Pastor bonis 
(victoria), 123a 43a i m: 330 v 
A B. Haec dies (Sheppard) 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist). SWl: 11.6.3a 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES 
(Lutheran), Graham St, EC2: II 
Choral G rev Ronald England,' 2 
Swahili HG Rev Lukas Wanlle: 7 
Choral M. Mossa solemnb 
(Mozart). Rev Dr Helver Hoffman. 

breakfast; 11 Easter Service A 
Euch. Te deum (Stanford In B flat). 
Communion Setting (Mozart In 
O. Haec dies (Byrd). Canon John 
Oates: 630 E * Sermon. Canticle 
(Stanford in CL Blessed be the God 
and father (Wesley). Canon John 
Oates. 
ST EIHELDREDArS. E&r Place 

amt), Si— 
Prelude A 
Tomorrow: 

Sung Mass, Nelson Mass 
fdnX .0 run et miae 

T GEORGE’S, Hanover square. 
Wl: 830 HG 11 Sung Euch, 
Mozart lh G Hallejuja (Bach), Rev 
GDWUUns. 
ST JAMES^.SuMex Gardens. W2. 
8 HG 1030 Sung Euch. Sparrow 
Mass (Mozartf HalleJuJah 
“ ‘ ‘ Rev Bln Wilson; 6E A 

ula (Bach). Rev Graham 
BucWe. 
ST MARGARETS, Westminster, 
SWl: 11 Sung Euch. Messe 
Solenneile (Vieme), Rev Jeremy 
Caddlck. 
ST MARTIN-IN 
WC2: 530 Easter VfglL* 8 HC. 
123ft 9.45 EiHri. wffidng in a 
onnlan RMiwh* St Martin'S 

Most glorious 
' Haec dies 

Nursery, oi Southport. Lancashire, 
for carnations: and Herons Bonsai 
Nursery, of Newdupd. Surrey, 
far bonsai. 

J Walkers Bulhs; of Spalding, 
Lincolnshire, won for its daffodils; 
Jacques Amand. of Stanmorc. 
northwest London, for spring 
bulbs; Just Herbs Plus, of Bushey. 
Hertfordshire, for Herts and al- 
pmes: Kingfisher Nurseries, of 
Bromsgrove, Hereford and 
Worcester, for patio roses; Owen 
Brothers, of Bevere Green. Her¬ 
eford and Wbreoester. for azaleas 
and other plants Paradise Centre, 
of Lamarsh. Suffolk, for unusual 
bulbs and perennials; Peter J 
Smith, of Ashington, West Sussex, 
for alstroemerias and lilies; Pine- 
wood Bonsai, of Fbrmby. Lan¬ 
cashire, for bonsai; Potter-ton and 
Martin and Peter Orme Land¬ 
scape. of Nettkttm. Lincolnshire, 
for alpines and bulbs. 

Southcombe Gardens, of Exeter, 
Devon, won for alpines and other 
plants: Southfield Nurseries, of 
Bourne. Lincolnshire, for cacti and 
succulents Steven Bailey, of 
Lymingttn, Hampshire, for pinks 
and carnations; the British 
Heather Growers’ Association, of 
Spalding. Lincolnshire; the Neth¬ 
erlands Board of Tourism for 
tulips; the Plant Lovers, of Spflsby. 
Unocdnshftaforcaaudte'ZVopH^ 
Rain Forest, of Leeds, for 
bromefiads; Three Counties Nurs¬ 
eries, of Bridport Dorset, for 
pinks; and Valley deroatis Nurs¬ 
ery. of Hainton. Lincolnshire. 

The Adintic Council 

Sir Patrick Duffy, former Labour 
Party defence spokesman and a 
past President of the North At¬ 
lantic Assembly, has been ap¬ 
pointed Deputy Chairman of the 
Atlantic Council of the United 
Kingdom. 

Royal Naval Mosenax 

Vice Admiral Sir Barry Wilson 
KCB has succeeded Admiral Sir 
Anthony Morton GBE KCB as 
Chairman c/Trustees of the Royal 
Naval Museum. Portsmouth. 

blade rlseth. Responses 
Ye choirs of new Jerusalem S, Rondeau (Purcell). Rev 

dmorc; 2.45 Chinese 
__ Rev Dr J Bennett; s E. 
Responses (Aylward), Magnificat 
gcanfonJ). Prelude (Bach): 630 

ST PAUL'S. Wilton Mace. SWl: 
today 9pm Easter vigil. Messe 
Solenneile (Langlais). Christo 
resurgenti (Couperin)- Tomorrow: 
8.9 HG i 1 solemn Euch, Mlssa 
brevis (Walton). Haec dies (Byrd). 
This is the day (HodsonL Rev 
Christopher CourtauW. ~ 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. 
SW7: 8, 9 LM; 11 SM. 
Kronungemesse K 317 (Mozart), 
Haec Dies (Byiri), Since by man 
came death (Handel), canon 
ChristopherColven; 6 EAB. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower of London: 
9.15 HG li M A Sermon. 

(Ireland In R Rise newt, thy Lord 
is risen (Vaughan Wlualms), 
Canon JGMW Murphy; 3 E. 
Responses Smith). Short Service 
(Gibbons). Haec dies (Byrd). 
QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY, WC2: 11 Song Euch. 
Daria In P, Rev Canon Eric James. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet 
Street 830 HG 11.15 MP A HG 

Cl, Jubilate Deo Stanford). 
Blessed be the God. the Father 
(Wesley). This Joyful Eastertide 
(wood). The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL, Wellington 
Barracks. SWl: 11 Choriil HC. 
Haec dies (ByrtiL Mlssa brevis 
(Mozart). Band of the blues and 
royals. The Chaplain. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE 
CHAPEL Greenwich, SEIO: li 
Sung Euch. The world itself keeps 

Now the 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
UphoM uw cauae or Uw watt 

and Dk ffellKrtm* and see 
rtghl dona to uwaancBed and 
destitute. 
Psalm 823 (REB) 

BIRTHS_ 

BARTLE-JOHES - On Marrti 
Slat to Emma <n6e Dunlop} 
and Guy. a an. Harry 
Antony Huw. 

DAVIES - On Mareb 23rd. to 
Banner (nde wuaon) and 
Mark. • danWoer Mode 
Eliza Havard. a «atar for 
Matthew and Lydia. 

HARRY - On March arm. at 
St TlMnaa’ HoapCai. to 
Hona Ode (MM and 
Timothy, a daughter. AUce 
mi Jiriti 

LOXDALE - On 29th March, 
to Judy (nAa John) and 

tor Cameron. 
MAMSO.-OnMiorchttth.at 

the Untvenny llumhal of 
wales, to EBUath Cnbe 
Skene) and Rotet a aon. 
Courtenay Robert join. 

McMILLAM - On ant March 
In ttiaada. to Lana tufa 
Madron) and Na. a aon. 
OtrtaUan AlexandT Madylg. 

MOVNIHAM - On 31st March, 
to Gaynor-Lnatae Qth 
Metcalf) and Ccltn. ■ aon. 
Nicholas Ewan Berkeley. 

PEARSON - On 31ac March 
19M at St John of Cod 
HonrttaL Sohlaco. Perth. 
Western Amtralta. to Un 
Qrfe Musty u) and James, a 

DEATHS 

CAME - LL Cdr. Peter Cane 
RJi. (Rtd) peacefully on 

.March 29th. Very much 
loved Inwhand aI Mtcimt 
and tether of Michael and 
Ettnbeth. and adored 
wandtether or tola. Rote 
and Rupert. The funeral will 
be private- A Manorial Ser¬ 
vice win he announced later. 

CUUMMTON On 
wcttierdny March 30th. 
pmcaiuihr ax home anar a 
long ntneso courapeonaly 
home. RMhard OhckX Much 
loved husband or Mwmrrt 
and outer of David and 
Elizabeth- Funnal Smlca 
on Wednesday Aprs dm ax 
3nm at Christchurch, otar, 
Mlewed by prtvaae 
cremation. No damn 
please, box donations tf 
wbhed lo The Roval BrtUah 

HAMMOMO - On March Sfitti 
enddady m Ms sleep te home 
near Aylesbury- George 
Martin, dear husband to 
(Nana, a loved and remecaed 

Ontebdnach ^Camadrf 

dnaaNaJoStniSim 
donactona to The Ooroer- 
stone Trust c/o Canon David 

DEATHS 

John, on March 30th 1994 
quietly at home aged 8a 
GresOy loved husband or 
Margaret and tether of 
Cbartee. Funeral on Friday 
April 8th at St Mary's 
Church, town UNrd. 
SuflMk at 230 pm. Enqutrtaa 
to E-El Button & Sana. 
Woadbrldge. SnOott. tet 
(0394)382100. 

HAMPTON - On March 30ih 
1994. Str Jack Lease 
Hampton K.C.B. aged 73 
years- He was much lowed 
and vfl he greater ndaaed by 
Ma wtfc EBeen. cMMnen 
Maty and Danrtd and ataaer 
Hn—nunde. For Kami 
■w«b. ffniwi* w and F 
Oroombrtdge. let: <0732) 
3639C4. 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTING 

AS/ DEALERS \CT>\ 
/ Aly vww: MCBcouaarX 
S/APWL8,_9,10\S 
s/ntiHpaMrM,. 

UIIHteL JStl Xa\ Managm />*/ 

FOR SALE 

t ..,r>7i l TZ2 

Grand Piano... 

Grand Master.. 

Grand 
Opportunities! 

The Times 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 001784 OT 199* 

LEGAL NOTICES TRUSTEE ACTS WANTED 

otnam or i«m 

of k. a V ABM 
an Mena KL F1«17. 

a short tUnesa. Verouoa 
Mary, aged 96. widow or 
Rob Came, formerly of The 
Uganda Colonial Service. 
Funeral on Tuesday April 
tth at xx am In Harpeden 
Church. Hanky. No Rower* 
a) her wtsh. bul donations hi 
her raeraoiy may ha aaut to 

-Arthrttie Reaeurb. 

, TV 071 329 9018 

couacmitis SEEKING 
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: Robert Doisneau. Fiend, 
photographer, died yesterday 

aged 81. He was born in Genifljv 
ra on April 14,1912. r 

• ROBERT DOISNEAU was one of 
most successful of the photoera- 

... phos who took up the small format 
>-■ ^whichwas developed durSfg 
■1 . 193°? and his pictures went on to 
. enraps^te and later exploit Henri 

Cartier-Bresson’s dictum of the “deci- 
■. swe moment". One of his ntost 

.fenwus pictures. “The Kiss at City 
. = Hall" was the subject of a fegS 

' yew. Two elderly couX 
. ^ that they were the young 

lovers immortalised stealing a kiss 

“li!!™ S?^eet " 19S0- "Tne court 
■ mled that a kiss was just a kiss and 

that neither couple had proved they 
were on the picture, in the course of 
mf-Propeedirigs, Doisneau main¬ 
tained that the couple in his picture 

- were models, not anonymous pass- 
gs-by.an admission that may slight¬ 
ly detract from the aura of 
spontaneity that surrounds his pho¬ 
tography but is unlikely to discredit 
his work unduly. 

Doisneau’s main body of work, 
with its emphasis on ordinary people 
seen in unexceptional locations, 
spanned more than 30 years and was 

.^plucked from the Parisian streets he 
jWoved so welL He took the common¬ 

place and transformed it into some¬ 
thing extraordinary and special with 
a sparkling degree of humour, wit 
and warmth. 

Doisneau studied both lithography 
and photography, working as an 
industrial and commercial photogra¬ 
pher with the Renault Motor Com¬ 
pany in the late 1930s. Through the 
work of his contemporaries. Brassai 
and Kerterz, he became interested in 
the possibilities of the small, easy to 
handle. 35mm cameras — the tod 
which was to rescue press photogra¬ 
phy from the doldrums into which h 
was rapidly heading and force the 
pace of reportage photography gen¬ 
erally where intuition and spontane¬ 
ity shared a role. 

He flirted briefly with fashion and 
magazine photography in the 1940s. 
working for many magazines includ¬ 
ing Paris-Match and Vogue, before 
moving on to concentrate almost 
exclusively on the street life of Paris, 
the genre of photography he was to 
make uniquely his own. During the 
war he saved in the French Army 
and the Resistance. 

Doisneau may not have been the 
first urban photographer — one 
thinks of Thomas Annan in Scotland 
and Atget in France before him 
(whom incidentally he admired) — 
but he was the first photographer to 

fytry to arrest the multifarious nature 
of urban life, seizing on the possibili¬ 
ty of finding- a personal artistic 

ROBERT DOISNEAU 

expression through the new compact 
cameras. 

Unlike other documentary photog¬ 
raphers who sought merely to record 
the scene, Doisneau brought to his 
subject an intimate and gentle eye. 
He was never the grand, brash 
inquisitor addressing issues of nat¬ 
ional importance, content instead to 
search out ordinary people living 
unexceptional lives. But, in what was, 
an exceptional city, he saw every¬ 
thing with great humour as life 
evolved around him. And what 
urban life it was that flooded past 
Doisneau’s camera. Trifling inci¬ 
dents which would have slipped by 
without a second glance, for 
Doisneau became the stuff of 
dreams. The couple who kiss as they 
pass the Parisian street cafe, the 
bloated policeman about to be de¬ 
voured by a trompe I’oeil mouth, the 
small ragamuffin boys showing off 
their-handstands in front of then- 

more elegant contemporaries, evoke 
the abandonment of everything to the 
moment 

“I wanted to find something so 
beautiful it would take my breath 
away.” Doisneau said early in his 
career. In the nicest possible way he 
became a visual pickpocket, an 
habitui of the streets, slipping in 
silently with his camera and giving 
life to tiie ephemeral. 

“I only feel at home in the sort of 
streets where you crane across an old- 
age pensioner with a tittle white dog. 
a flower lady, a kid on roller skates, 
and a fat man all at the same time.” 
he said. 

Doisneau’s pictures are full of the 
most detidous and inoffensive hum¬ 
our. He wanted to show the world as 
he would have liked it to have been at 
all times: funny, ridiculous, poignant 
— all infused, however, through his 
camera, with deep human under¬ 
standing. But he could at times be 

savage too and assume the role of a 
20th-century Daumier, pricking the 
inflated balloons of bureaucratic 
pretension. 

Yet his main task was to offer 
ordinary people the opportunity and 
gift of a place in history. 

The destruction of the urban 
environment also concerned him, 
and his photographic essay on Les 
Halles before it fell to the developers’ 
bulldozers to make way for the 
Centre Pompidou was one of his most 
successful. 

But in Doisneau’s fixing of a 
moment there is of necessity an 
underlying hint of tragedy in that the 
sense of time passing lurks constant¬ 
ly behind the apparent joie de vrvre. 
“Where are they now?" the viewer 
asks of the anonymous players in this 
tragi-cranedy. Perhaps it was one of 
Doisneau’s greatest skills that in the 
merest fraction of a second he could 
suggest the overbearing sense of life’s 

great mystery continuing beyond the 
photograph’s borders. 

“A hundredth of a second here, a 
hundredth of a second there—even if 
you pul them end-to-end they still 
only add up to perhaps three seconds 
snatched from eternity.” he wrote. 

Doisneau, dapper and elegant his 
spectacles always thrust up into his 
greying hair, once said that his only 
interest was in leaving on earth a 
record of his brief visit He did more 
titan that His photographs give life 
to the ephemeral and substance to the 
intangible anonymity of the ordinary 
ritizen. 

Maity of the most arresting mo¬ 
ments he captured—The Kiss at the 
Opera”. "The Cinema Queue” “Or¬ 
anges in the Rue Mazarine” and 
"Paris 1950”—have been turned into 
mass-selling posters and postcards 
by the modem design industry. He 
staged his last exhibition only recent¬ 
ly in Toulouse. 

LEON DEGRELLE 
Lton Degrelle, wartime Belgian 
fascist leader, died in hospital in 

M41aga. Spain, on March 31 aged 
87. He was boro on Jnne 15.1906. 

THE leader of Belgium's Walloon nation¬ 
alist Rexist Party, which hefqunded in the 
1930s. Lton Degrelle surprised many 
political observers by the success of his 
party’s first tilt in the electoral lists in May 
1936. In the 202-seat Belgian parliament 
of the day. the Resdsts took votes from the 
Socialist. Catholic and Liberal partiesto 
finish wefl ahead of the other two parties 
of disaffection—the Flemish Nationalists 
and Communists—and ended up with 23 
seats. 

Ttue to DegreDe’s promise, the Resists 
carried out their programme of obstruc¬ 
tion in the Belgian chamber of deputies. 
Outside parliament, Degrefle was 
arrested on a number of occasions and 
either imprisoned or fined for offences 
ranging from unlawful assembly to 
slander. 

As the Fascist character of his party 
' became more marked as the 1930s drew to 

a dose. Degrelle often found it easier to 
broadcast his manifesto from Fascist 

^neighbour states like Italy. Once Belgium 
had become subjugated by Nazi 
Germany in May 1940, however. Degrelle 
placed himself firmly at the head of the 
collaborationist movement and in 1941 
founded the Wallonian Legion to fight 
alongside the Germans on the Eastern 
front 

Several times severely wounded, 
Degrelle was given the rank of a general 
in the Warfen SS by the Germans and, 
having already won the Iron Cross, was, 
in February 1944. personally decorated 
with the Knight's Cross by Hitler. 

This was the summit of his career. 
Thereafter with the collapse of Naa 
Germany his dream too collapsed in 
ruins. There never was a Nazi protector¬ 
ate of Greater Burgundy (harkening back 

Lton Degrelle in the uniform 
of the WaHonian Legion 

to the Middle Ages), of which he had 
fended himself as head, in the image of a 
latter-day Charles the Bold. Instead, 
condemnation to death by a Belgian court 
late in 1944 compelled him to take evasive 
action as the net dosed. Postwar ven¬ 
geance against traitors was harsh in 
Belgium and many Belgian Waffen SS 
men faced the firing squad after reaching 
home from Soviet prisoner of war camps. 
Degrelle fled first to Norway and from 

there in a tight aircraft to Spain where he 
crasManded. with his fuel tanks empty, 
on a beach near San Sebastian. 

In Spain he was given asylum by the 
Franco regime. There was a certain fund 
of sympathy for him in that direction as. 
during the final stages of the war. he had 
taken command of scattered units of the 
Spanish Blue Division who had stayed on 
in Germany after the retreat from the 
Soviet Union. As a result, repeated 
requests by the Belgian government for 
his extradition were ignored in the 
following years. 

In 1954 he became a Spanish citizen, 
taking the name Lton Jose de Ramirez 
Rein a, by which he was ever after known 
to his acquaintances in the country. 
Though thoroughly accepted by his new 
compatriots he was, nevertheless, com¬ 
pelled to lie low at times, particularly in 
the early 1960s when, in the wake of the 
abduction tty Israeli agents of Adolf 
Eichmann from what he had thought was 
safety in South American exile. Degrelle 
feared that an enthusiasm for such 
kidnappings .of war criminals might 
extend to foe Belgian secret services too. 
For some years he was confined to a 
small, shabby room in Madrid, seldom 
venturing out At moments when danger 
from Belgian agents seemed to be in the 
wind he was moved from house to house, 
staying with one senior Spanish officer 
after another. 

Later, however, he gradually came out 
into the open. Ironically foe danger to him 
seemed to lessen in foe period after the 
death of Franca He appeared at a 
wedding in a military uniform covered 
with his Nazi decorations and published 
an article “Memoirs of a Fascist" in a 
daily newspaper. In Malaga he regularly 
received visits from representatives of 
Europe's rightwing parries and. as one of 
its survivors, basked with some amuse- 
mmt in the contemporary fascination 
with tiie details of Hitler's New Order. 

HENRY 
CROOM-JOHNSON 

Henry Croom-Johnson. 
CM G, CBE, Assistant 

Director-G eneral, British 
Cotmcfl, 1966-72, died on 
March 22 aged 83. He 

was born on December 
15.1910. 

HENRY Croom-Johnson was 
one of a select band of officers 
who fought to save the British 
Council when it was a 
newlyformed organisation 
from its predatory enemies, 
including Churchill, Beaver- 
brook and the Treasury. One 
senior Treasury official op¬ 
posed the granting of a royal 
charter to the council because 
that would increase its 
chances of survival after the 
war. 

Henry Powell Croom-John¬ 
son was foe eldest son of Sir 
Reginald Croom-Johnson and 
Lady (Ruby) Croom-Johnson. 
He was educated at Stowe and 
at Trinity Hail, Cambridge. 
Unlike his younger brother. 
Lord Justice Croom-Johnson, 
he chose not to follow his 
father into the legal profes¬ 
sion, becoming an assistant 
master at Bedford School from 
1932 to 1935, when he joined 
the British CounciL 

Croom-Johnson served in 
the forces from 1939 to 1946, 
first with the Queen’S West¬ 
minsters and the King’s Royal 
Rifle Corps, later on the staff 
in Sicily. Ftaly and Greece. 
After his demobilisation, with 
the rank of lieutenant colonel, 
he rejoined the council in 1946, 
remaining in its service until 

his retirement in 1973. 
His administrative ability 

and energy gained him rapid 
promotion. He was Control¬ 
ler. Finance Division. 1951-56, 
and after a year as Controller. 
European Division, became 
Representative. India, 1957-64. 

Like maqy senior officers at 
this period. Croom-Johnson 
had never previously held a 
British Council post outside 
London. When he did so his 
intelligence, determination 
and capacity for hard work 
ensured that he would make 
an admirable representative. 
And. much to the general 
amusement, it was learnt that, 
goaded by the heat and dust of 
the hot season. Croom-John- 
son would fulminate against 
the mandarins of Davies 
Street who always thought 
they knew better than the men 
on tiie spot 

Returning to London, he 
filled, successively, the posts of 
Controller, Overseas Division 
B. and finalty. Assistant Direc¬ 
tor-General, 1966-72. 

After his retirement Croom- 
Johnson played a major part 
in founding the British Coun¬ 
cil Staff Association, of which 
he became a popular and 
effective president He was an 
ebullient decisive and. at 
times, peremptory man; al¬ 
though capable of guile, he 
was never mean or treacher¬ 
ous. In 1947 he married June 
Mandry, by whom he had two 
sons. He was appointed OBE 
in 1954. CBE in 1964 and 
CMG in 1974. 

MOLLY BREARLEY 
Molly Brearley. CBE, 
educationist died on 

March 27 aged 88. She 
was bora in Hastings in 

1905. 

MOLLY BREARLEY was a 
noted and influential contribu¬ 
tor to the - development of 
primary education, especially 
in the 1960s and 1970s. She 
was a contributor to the De¬ 
partment of Education's 
Plowden Committee and 
much of her thinking is reflect¬ 
ed in the committee's 1967 
Report Children and their 
Primary School which, today 
is sadly undervalued. 

Her own studies, for exam¬ 
ple of Piaget and her under¬ 
standing of childhood and foe 
importance of recognising and 
building on children’s individ¬ 
uality, differing abilities and 
responses comes through in 
the report and in her own 
published writings. No sup¬ 
porter of a casual or lax 
approach to schooling or 
study, Molly Brearley set and 
expected high standards and 
demanding goals. 

The daughter of Dr Her- 
mon Brearley (later cathedral 
organist at Bladcbum), Molly 
Brearley was educated at 
Blackburn High School and 
Liverpool University. Her 
career in teaching began at 
Kettering High School for 
Girls. A developing interest in 
the education of young child¬ 
ren then led her to undertake 
part-time Froebel training. 
From this sprang her life-long 
commitment to Froebeiian 
values in her approach to 
work with children and 
adults. 

Joining the staff of the 
Bedford Froebel Training 
College for teachers she was 
responsible for work with 
children in the Demonstration 
School and for training stu¬ 
dents. This dual role involved 
the dose linking between dir¬ 
ect. practical experience and 
theoretical studies which 
characterised her whole ap¬ 
proach to education and the 
training of teachers. 

Endowed with considerable 
energy and enterprise, she 
also found time for work with 
wartime evacuees, with 
women who had mental 
handicaps, with orphans and 
prisoners. Her wall developed 
artistic sense, her informed 
interest in die natural world 
and her love of literature were 
all passed on to pupils and 
students and for many in¬ 
spired a lasting enjoyment of 
interests new to them. 

From Bedford she went as 
lecturer in the teacher training 
department of Birmingham 
University, later its Institute of 
Education. Molly Brearley 

played a very large part in the 
establishing and development 
of the Remedial Education 
Centre at Seliy Wick, a pio¬ 
neering initiative, combining 
services for schools with re¬ 
search by staff and students. 
The activities of the cemre 
reflected her own insistence on 
an academically rigorous, 
child-centred approach. She 
also undertook much external 
examining and ran highly 
regarded in-service courses for 
teachers. She played a part in 
the setting up of British fund¬ 
ed centres and courses in basic 
education in postwar Europe. 

In 1955 she became Princi¬ 
pal of the Froebel Educational 
Institute. Roehampton. suc¬ 
ceeding her friend Eglantyne 
Jebb. From here she had 
considerable influence on edu¬ 
cational thinking and practice, 
es peri ally with regard to nurs¬ 
ery and primary schools and 
the education and training of 
teachers. She served on com¬ 
mittees of London University, 
foe National Froebel Founda¬ 
tion. the BBC and many other 
bodies. Her exceptional energy 
enabled her to inaugurate 
developments such as innova¬ 
tive diploma courses for teach¬ 
ers, full or part-time. She 
knew her students well and 
was readily accessible to them. 
She had an easy relationship 
with people of all 
backgrounds. 

Tall and elegant, she was a 
distinguished and memorable 
figure. A very large number of 
former pupils, students and 
colleagues kept in touch with 
her to the end. valuing her 

companionship and guidance. 
Into her eighties she remained 
in demand for teachers' 
courses in this country and 
North America. No-one of 
such strong personality could 
escape criticism but no critic 
could doubt die depth and 
sincerity of her convictions nor 
of the strength of the princi¬ 
ples demonstrated in her pro¬ 
fessional and in her private 
lift 

RICHARD STARR 
Richard Starr, 

archaeologist and United 
States intelligence 
specialist died at 

Leesburg. Virginia, on 
March 9. aged 94. He was 
born in 1900 at Eau Clare, 

Wisconsin. 

THE early career of Richard 
Starr bore more than a pass¬ 
ing resemblance to that of 
Steven Spielberg’s Indiana 
Jones. 

Joining a Harvard expedi¬ 
tion to the cave temples of 
Tun-huang in western China 
soon after his graduation from 
Cornell, Starr travelled by 
pony and ox-cart for 1,800 
miles along the Silk Road, 
studied Mandarin, and began 
his journey home by floating 
down foe Yellow River on a 
raft supported by inflated 
sheepskins. His subsequent 
route crossed Lndo-China, 
Malaya. Java, Burma, India 
and Europe. 

In 1925, Richard Francis 
Strong Stair joined the Har¬ 
vard dig at Nuzi, near Kirkuk, 
in Iraq, directing the excava¬ 
tions there from 1929 to 1931. 
Nuzi, on the site of present-day 
Yorgan Tepe, proved to be a 
dig of immense importance to 
students of Middle Eastern 
archaeology. Abandoned for 
more than a thousand years. 

the site revealed 12 layers of 
habitation, some of the earliest 
of which disclosed details of a 
dynasty, the Humans, who 
had previously been known 
only through Old Testament 
references to "the Hornes". 

Starr's excavations uncov¬ 
ered more than 4,000 cunei¬ 
form clay tablets, as well as 
many examples of Human 
ceramics and glyptic art and 
the world’s oldest map, in¬ 
scribed on clay, which has 
been dated to 2300 BC. The 
material disclosed details of 
Human family law and cus¬ 
toms. and also clarified many 
difficult passages in the patri¬ 
archal narratives of Genesis. 

Starr returned to the United 
States to write a two-volume 
account of his work at Nuzi, 
which gained him his doctor¬ 
ate from Princeton University 
in 1938. 

The onset of the Second 
World War, however, brought 
an end to Starr's scholarly 
career. He served in the Office 
of US Naval Intelligence from 
1942 to 1946. then joined the 
State Department as a re¬ 
search specialist on the Mid¬ 
dle East From 1961 until his 
retirement in 1965 he filled the 
same position in the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 

Richard Starr was widowed 
in 1982. He leaves one son. 

Latest wills 
Recent estates include (net. before 
tax (nid): 
The Rev Keith Brrasmcad- of 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, who was 
awarded his DSO in September 
190 at Salerno where he com¬ 
manded a battalion of Rqya* 
Engineers in the assault. left estate 
valued at EH&5QS net. 
Baron MUds, of Beckenham. Kent, 
former chairman and joint manag¬ 
ing director of Trollope and Colls, 
and Und Mayor of London 1972- 
73. left estate valued at £364,295 
net. 
Margaret Atkinson Keitcft of 
Penrith. Cumbria, left estate vol- 

h ued at £548306 net. , 
she ten rtuoo w persona! 
legatees. ELOOO each to Penrith 
Method 1st Church. Penrith united 
Reformed Church, and Christ 
Church. Penrith, and half the 
residue to the RSPB. and a miner 
of the residue each to the NSPCC 
and Bernardo's. 
Mr John Robert Horrocks. of 
Brook, near Lyndhurst. Hamp¬ 
shire. left estate valued at £968.331 
net. He died intestate. 
Sir John Lawrence Lonfdand. of 

’• I. 

BakeweU. Derbyshire. Director of 
Education for Derbyshire 1949-70. 
and the question-master of the 
long-running BBC radio quiz My 
Word, which he chaired far more 
than 20 years, left estate valued at 
£238326 net. . _ 
Mr WOUain Michael Ffctnoes 
Roihensteiii.of Stisied, Fssejuthe 
artist and print maker, left estate 
valued at £779.343 net. 
Mr Henry Archer, of Ke*% Surrey, 
former undersecretary ini foe 
Department of Health and Socud 
Security, who during 
flew’ Lancasters in No 106 Squad¬ 
ron. and later published under foe 
pseudonym of Jeremy Fisher, left 
gSevXdat £169.765net. 

Other estates indude (net before 

Mr Hubert Wilson Bedft 

Edmeades, 
Kent 

of Wrotham. 
£1.058.998 

Mrs Frances Peart Esteridn. of 
Salford. Greater Man¬ 
chester_£i 366,706 
Mrs Miriam Gabo, of London 
NW5-_£1333.723 
Mrs Barbara Edith Green, of 
Lewes, East Sussex-£989386 
Mr Philip Gray Grimshaw, of 
Addisoombe. Surrey-£701,782 
Ida Beatrice Moon, of Westbuzy 
on Tiym. Bristol-E695332 
Mr Raft Reginald Monnsdon of 
Doncaster. South York- 

£985342 
Robert William Shield, of 

Darlington. Co 
£789.783 

shire- 
Mr 
Stapleton 
Durham— 
Marion Elaine Thomas. ofSwan- 
sea. West Glamorgan—.. 
Mr George Winchester, of 
Swanland. North Hum¬ 
berside --—~ -834-290 
Mrs Marjorie Qiristma Barrett, 
of Cheltenham  -£852.424. 
Mr John Spencer Ctute oT 
Whitchurch. Hampshire. £773.437. 

Mrs Patience Eznfly Dawe. of 
Woodbury, Devon-£978331- 
Mr Ivor Desmond GreemwU. of 
Midhurst. West Sussex £J,42SJ67. 

Mr Douglas Gads by Jones, of 
BexhiH East Sussex-£721,879. 
Vivien Joyce Vine Mossop, of 
Sidmouth, Devon-£773,985. 
Mr Charles Maurice Oraerod. 
of Walton on Thames. 
Surrey-__ £688354. 
Sdla Margaret PittariL of 
London NW3-£665,021. 
Mrs Elizabeth Sheila Saunders, of 
Henley in Arden. Warwick¬ 
shire—____£917307, 
Mrs Jean Dorothy Vavasour 
Saunders. of London 
NW11-£610.666. 
Mr Elliot Edward Covemon Scott, 
of Riclanansworth, Herts £763,729. 
Mr Eric George Sender, of 
Caierham. Surrey_— £674260. 
Mr Raymond Cedi Symes. of 
Curdridge. Hampshire - £703,439- 
Mr Edward Jack West, of Horn¬ 
church. Essex-£861.989. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
BOAT RACE 

This great race — the Derby of the 
Thames, the roost exciting contest of its 
kind that can be witnessed in any part of 
tiie world — came off on Saturday with 
all its customary 6clat. Owing to the 
inconvenient state of the tide, it was at 
first intended that the race should be 
rowed down the river from Mortlake to 
Putney; but this arrangement was at last 
abandoned, and the usual course up die 
stream was adhered to. the time of 
starting being altered from 1 in foe day 
to half-past eight in the morning. 

Doubtless among the other induce¬ 
ments to choose this early hour was the 
hope that in so doing the number of 
steamboats which always follow dose in 
the wake of the competitors might be in 
some measure reduced. If this was so. 
the precaution proved of no avail, for the 
steamers were almost more numerous 
than on previous occasions, and th&only 
change which the early hour appeared 

ON THIS DAY 

April 2 1860 

The race was supposed to begin at 830am. 
butwas delayed by ajalsesta/LThe summary 
in the official history Battle of the Blues — 
“Neither crm was of outstanding merit, but a 
better race has seldom been seen"— is borne 

out by the account in The Times 

to have effected was in diminishing the 
attendance of those visitors who gener¬ 
ally line the banks of the river in such 
numbers and add such gaiety to the 
scene. Eventually some stringent mea¬ 
sures will have to be adopted with 
regard id the steamboats or this great 
race will either be spoilt or one of its 
anniversaries will be marked by such an 
accident as may throw a gloom over 
future contests... 

The steamers were completely crowd¬ 

ed and the smart cutters erf the 
.Westminster boys and London Rowing 
Dub were out as usual, and skimmed 
like swallows over the water. Contrary 
to usual custom, both crews got ready 
for the race with foe most laudable 
punctuality... 

Oxford gradually pushed her boars 
nose more and more in advance till 
opposite the Putney Cricket-ground 
when she was half a length ahead. 
Animated by tremendous cheering, 
Cambridge slowly gained on their 
opponents till foe distance between 
than was reduced, when in turn “light 
blue” began to forge ahead, and got a 
slight lead which was afterwards main¬ 
tained with more or less success 
throughout foe race. Yet up to within a 
short distance of the goal, it seemed 
almost an open question which would 
win. for Oxford fought every step ... 
Still the pace was kept up till Cambridge 
had passed the winning post, when they 
threw up their oars in token of an 
honourable defeat ... Neither crew 
seemed in foe least distressed. 

ty- 
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Boy dies in fairground accident 
■ A boy aged nine was killed and his father and brother injured 
when a fairground water chute was struck by an overhead 
lighting arch, possibly loosened by gale-force winds. 

The accident has again raised questions about foe safety on 
funfair rides. Since 1986 there have been 11 fatal accidents. 
Witnesses expressed astonishment that die rides were still 
operating in high winds.—.Page 1 

Holiday misery as mine hunt widens 
■ High seas pounded the coast and caused misery for 
holidaymakers. The alert for lost anti-personnel mines was 
widened to Suffolk after a case of them was found in a river 60 
miles from the beach where they were washed away— Page I 

Murder warning 
Police investigating the killing of 
Barry Stubbings, a stockbroker, 
issued a warning to the gay com¬ 
munity after it was revealed that a 
similar attack took place only 
hours before his death.— Page 1 

Spying row 
Britain and Russia sought to calm 
strained bilateral relations after a 
month-long spy row resulted in tit- 
for-tat expulsions—.Page I 

Video nasty action 
Michael Howard is to urge film 
censors to lake a tougher line in 
banning video nasties-Page 2 

The new Triads 
A powerful Chinese criminal net¬ 
work rivalling the triads has arri¬ 
ved in Britain, according to Euro¬ 
pean intelligence experts. Page 10 

Musical terrorism 
The Hecklers, a group of “musical 
terrorists”, have joined the back¬ 
lash against avant-garde art and 
plan to disnzpt concerts..... Page 6 

Flying the flag 
Christian Boot, is aghast that they 
will play L'lntemationale to open 
the Channel tunnel, voicing wor¬ 
ries about the chances of British 
investment in Calais-Page 9 

Inner city fear 
Fear of local ballot-box victories 
for the British National Party and 
an increase in racial attacks are 
causing inner city tension Page II 

Spring hope 
The arrival of spring in Sarajevo 
has brought bright yellow wild 
flowers and new life to a dty that 
has found peace -Page 12 

Hopeless choice 
Rival Algerian fundamentalist 
and military government death 
squads have murdered girls for 
wearing head covers and for going 
bareheaded.....—Page 15 

Shocking Madonna 
Madonna may have gone too far 
with a profane performance mi a 
favourite programme_Page 14 

Around the world in 74 days 
■ Enza New Zealand, the 92-foot catamaran co-skippered by 
Peter Blake and Robin Knox-Johmton, returned to Ushant 

riding the tail of a 50-knot souther-westerly gale to clip almost 4 
days 8 hours off the non-stop circumnavigation record. They set 
out 74 days ago on the 27,000 mile challenge _Page 3 

Huge waves crashing over the sea front wall at Lyme Regis, Dorset, yesterday. Roads in the town—and at 
' dby floods and shingle f- •— Bexhili. Eastbourne and Weymouth. — were closed by floods and. 

Most mysterious day: The si¬ 
lence of Holy Saturday takes 
Good Friday in the uttermost 
and it is from that silence of 
the grave and the darkness of 
evil triumphant dial Christ is 
raised to the life of God’s new 
creation-__ — Page 17 

Spies Uke us: The tit-for-tat 
expulsion of British and Rus¬ 
sian diplomats for alleged 
spying has a weary ring to it 
But it should not cause 
surprise__ Page 17 

When confronted with die 
messy deals of Mr and Mrs 
Clinton, this Administra¬ 
tion’s ha bit is first to brush off 
the questions, then to dribble 
out documents that purport 
to put matters to rest 

— Wall Street Journal 

1 BM9H ■SBHi 
SIMON JENKINS; The awful 
prospect is that the only priv¬ 
ate operator likely to come 
forward to ran raO franchises 
will be a spiv_Page 16 

DAVID CANNADINE-* How 
ironic that today’s Sissing- 
burstcult should be so strong 
among the middle classes. 
Harold and Vita would sure¬ 
ly — to use one of their fa¬ 
vourite verbs — have haled it 
Or would they? Page 16 

Queens Moat: Almost a year 
after shares in were suspend¬ 
ed the distressed hotels group 
has refected an American 
offer to buy its heavily indebt¬ 
ed French hotels for a nomi- 

Marksta: A strong rise in em¬ 
ployment sent the American 
bonds market into a free&li 
as Wall Street feared higher 
interest rates_ Page 21 

Housing: Brisk business this 
weekend could work wonders 

Robert Dowera, photogra¬ 
pher; L£on Degrdk, Belgian 
fascist leaden Mofly Brear- 

impetus of house prices 28 
per cent higher than last 
year.... _ .. Page25 

ley. educationist—Page 19 
Credit cards: The number us- 
ing them has fallen from 34 
per cent in 1969 to 31 per cent 
and those who do have them 
avoid interest-Page 21 

Getting in a twist with the 
telephone fiex_Page 17 

thrown in by the gales 

FootbaB: Blackburn Rovers 
meet Manchester United at 
Ewood Park in a match they 
must win to have any hope of 
dinching die title Page 40 

Cricket Devon Malcolm re¬ 
turns to the England team in 
Grenada but there are fears 
that the state of the pitch will 
test his repaired knee more 
than the West Indies Board 
XI'S batsmen-Page 40 

Golf: The talents of Laura 
Davies have made her die 
No I woman player in the 
world but she could be 
better_Page 38 

Rugby league: Wigan, the 
league champions, ended a 
run of defeats with a 159 win 
at St Helens but Warrington, 
the joint leaders, stayed four 
points dear__ Page 34 

vision 
Brand of humour Jo Brand, 
founder member of the Less 
Attractive Mate Association. 
has a new series.Page 3 
Order of the boot Applying 
technology to the act of kick¬ 
ing led a former footballer to 
redesign the boot-Page 5 

WEEKEND 
Children's crusade: Xu Xi. 
aged 13, was one of 10.000 
children who produced pic¬ 
tures warning about the dan¬ 
gers of pollution.Page 1 
Stephen Fry: Lynne Truss en¬ 
counters the vicous. self-opin¬ 
ionated, poet-bigot narrator 
in his new novel— Page 15 
Best hotel bedrooms: Read 
Robin Young's top ten and 
chose your own-Page 20 
Competitions: Punch captions, computer games, 
bridge, chess and the Jumbo.Pages 10.27 
Collecting: Joseph Connolly examines an all-con¬ 
suming passion for cook books. Plus: the latest 
saleroom talk...—.Pag* 10 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Songbird battle: Elaine Paige 
is the “popular option" for 
Piqfi Julia McKenzie “the in¬ 
telligentsia’s choice” for 
Sweeney Todd. The Olivier 
Award nominees.Page 5 
Great British Hope: Meet 
Adam Cooper, the 22-year- 
old ballet dancer who has 
built Ins career by stepping in 
for his injured colleagues on 
foe big night_Page 5 
Home viewing: Harrison Ford and the Oscar-win¬ 
ning Tommy Lee Jones star in this week's top video 
release. The Fugitive.---Page 6 
Home listening: Prince, or as he prefers, “the artist 
who used to be known as Prince”, is enjoying his 
biggest hit for years in America.Page 7 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,506 

lUOCUWO 
A bottle of Kaockando, a superb Speyside Single Matt Scotch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age. together with a 
beautifully crafted stationery rack, will be given for the first 

five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box486. Virginia Street. London EJ 
9DD. The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
1 Blows into hose (5). 
4 Good books that don’t always 

achieve recognition (9). 
9 Nabob’s dog and cat run inside 

(91- 
10 Trank noisily pulled apart thus 

(5). 
1J Point of view that may be obtuse 

(5). 
12 Something for everyone where 

this is kept (4.5). 
13 Get Jack out of the coda-(7). 
15 Girls’ school novel — read one (7). 
18 It'S hot in the banking hall (7). 
20 They say the girl has a heel for a 

shrink (7). 
21 Counts are a push-over for such a 

woman (9). 
23 Son of wood that has a bloom (5). 
25 Swan circling about to tidy its 

feathers (5). 
26 Chan showing where golfers get a 

free drop? (Gj). 
27 Recent arrival who can always 

find a waiter (4-5). 
28 Singer's settled course of progress 

(5)-_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 19500 

raramisisamraisicinaii 
m si n m m m 
□mmnnsifn ram 
nraismramTini 
nnranmmn rarararararara 
ra m m h ra n n 
osmran raramnmmraram 
0 fl 13 ?1 
rararacinnsraEi rainrarara 
m n ra h a ii pi 
Hsnrasnn rcujjmpinsui 
snBQBfiH nanaana 

S II 0 S [fl 53 51 
(ii ra in [H n fu 3 ra 53 9 a 3 

last Saturdays winners A Heed. Ta. 
Beaumont Street. London; D Hindu 
Avenue. KUtgshursL Solihull: O 

DOWN 
1 Jewish caper dish (not orthodox) 

(9). 
2 Cold ventilator is stuck fast (5). 
3 It may be used to conceal one's 

position in the field (5-4). 
4 Place foe landed gentry soon leave 

(7). 
5 Old-fashioned clothes last longer 

(7). 
6 Miserable fellow loses wicket to 

heave (5). 
7 Drink and smoke inside — it 

makes a smell! (9). 
8 In agreement to make amends (5). 

14 Apartment borrowed from you 
sounds windy (9). 

16 Play biO (9). 
17 You can write on this for a fiver 

weekly, perhaps (9). 
19 A platform for the beak (7). 
20 Fbrmmg a ring to do away with a 

king (7). 
21 Maker of varnish is a firm friend 

(5). 
22 Garment cut in pieces (5). 
24 Melon could be a failure (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,505 

aaaaaaa aananaa 
saaaaaTia 
mraana aaranauraaa 
aaaaaaaa 
anomna nnaaaaaa 
rsamas e 
naana omna^iaaau 
a a u m a a 
aanraaanaa aaaraa 

□ a a a a a 
aaaiiHHns aagnaa 
Hannan an 
aanaasmag naaraa 
nanflanEH 
aaaaaaa aaaaaaa 
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For the latest 
hours a day. cfeJ 0891 
appropriate coda 
Greeter London 
Karu,Sumiy,SuMsx- 
DorsaLHants&IOW._ 
Devon & Comwa*. 
WBaGkxicsAKxi^omi- 
Befks.Buds.Okan. 
Beds, Harts & Esaeo 
Noifo*Stffofi<.Can*a_ 
WM Md & Sth Gtam & Gwent .... 
Shrops^iorerfda&Woree — 
Central Mdtands- 
East tuftfiands. 
Lines 6 Humberside. 
Dytad&Powvs- 
Gwynedd &Ckvyd.__ Gwynedd. 
NW England. 
W&S Yorks & Deles.. 
NE England. 
Cumbrta& Lake District. 
SW Scotland.. 

forecast. 24 
followed by the 

_701 
_702 
_703 
_704 
_706 
.—.- 706 
—..707 
_708 
-708 
-710 
_711 
_712 
_713 
_714 
_715 
-718 
-717 
_718 
_719 
_720 

721 WOartn* Scotland_721 
EdtnSF**£tfiian&Borders-722 
E Central Scotland-- 723 
Gmrafen&EHiGPands--- 724 
NW Scotland-725 
Cattmess,Orkney & Shetland.. 
Nbetand.. 

-728 
-727 

Weathercall is charged at 36p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at all other 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
Information. 24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate code. 
London A SE traffic; raadvorfcs 
AreawfehtoftfiS-i-731 
E38a<AHerts/Beda/Buda/Befk8/0*Dn-732 
KentfSuTOyflRjBSBVHanB—--734 
M2S London Ottflalcrty.-738 
Natfonafliaflfc androadworks 
NaOord motorways-737 
WestCoutfsy.-738 
Wales-„-739 
Mfcjands-  740 
EasfAngta_741 
Norm-west England---742 
NarUMestBi^id_743 
Scotland™-744 
Northan Ireland_745 
M Roodiratch Is charged at 39p PW minute 

rate) and 4Sp par minute at aS other 

TODAY 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
035 am 735pm 

■ Moor rises 

1042 am 2417 am 
last quarter tomorrow 
London 735 pm to 632 am 
Bristol 7.45 prn to 042 cm 
EMuoh 753 pm to 839 am 
Manchester 7.48 pm to 638 am 
Penzance 755 pm to 655 am 

TOMORROW 

Sunrises: SUnsebe 
832am 737 pm 

Moon eats Moon rises 
253am 1150am a 

Lest quarter today 

London 737 pm to 630 am 
Bristol 7.46 pm to 840 am 
ErSntxxgh 755 pm to 637 an 
Manchester7 48 pm to S38 am 
Penzance 757 pm to 653 am 

TODAY AM HT- PM HT 
647 8.33 8.11 B54 
530 351 6.09 3.73 

11.11 11.60 1135 11.17 
BaBaat 302 317 3,49 3.10 
Car* 1056 10.79 1130 10,41 
Davenport 857 45 1014 45 
Dow 251 83B 231 60 

937 4,6 944 46 
Glasgow 
HE3fch 

438 
3-39 

4.6 
350 

456 
453 

45 
358 

239 
iai7 

5.15 
683 

2.48 
1056 

Beacomfce 10.03 854 1038 763 

E£sLynn 
10.19 
541 

53 
502 

1158 
7-34 

55 
493 

Liverpool 301 8.78 354 831 
135 238 135 233 

Margaa 353 4.61 4.15 454 
MKnfHnsn 1032 6.04 1050 553 

9.18 6.1 847 60 
932 3J3 J0.fi 3.1 
9.09 45 837 45 

1058 1.6 1152 15 
Pwt*jTWUth 3.10 4.4 .3.48 43 

256 55* 339 538 
2.46 439 336 4.14 

Swansea 1038 639 1058 832 
7.48 450 831 4-/6 

WTan-on-Nzo 338 4.10 358 3.// 

tegriesj 
Twgnmouth, Owen, OSSn; ttgbast sunshine: 
Stagnate. Uncokahte ii.ihr. 

NOON TODAY 

□ Gamb England and Wales will 
have widespread blustery showers, al¬ 
though some sheltered parts of E 
England may be dry this morning. The 
showers will turn wintry, especially on 
higher ground. Showers may merge to 
give liwigwr outbreaks in NE England 
later today. Drier in evening. 

Scotland will have showers, heavy 
and thundery in places. They may 
mage to ghv longer outbreaks, before 
becoming more scattered this evening. 
Rain is expected in parts of W Scotland 
around midnight. Colder than yes¬ 
terday and windy. 
□ London. SE Eng, E Angfia, Cent S 
Eng Mjdbnds, E Eng: Same places 
dry this morning, but blustery showers 
becoming widespread. Drier by eve¬ 
ning. Wmd mostly W fresh to strong. 
Max IOC (5DF). 
□ Channel Ides: Blustery showers, 
same heavy with hail. Wind mostly W 

fresh to strong. Max IOC (SOF). 
□ SW Eng. Wales. NW Eng. Lake 
Dist loM. Cent N: Widespread blus¬ 
tery showers with hail and sleet or snow 
especially on MBs. Wind mostly W, 
strong to gale: Max 8 to IOC (46 to 50F). 
□ NE Sag. Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee. Aberdeen. SW Scot Glasgow. 
Cent Highlands. Monty Firth, NE 
Soot. Orkney. Shetland: Widespread 
blustery showers, taming to sleet ar 
snow especially on hills and perhaps 
thundery. Showers may merge to give 
longer outbreaks this afternoon and 
evening. Wind W to SW, strong to gale. 
Max 7 to 9C (45 to 48FL 
□ Argyll NW Scot Frequent blustery 
showers, wintry at times. Drier tins 
evening before rain returns. Wind W to 
SW, strong to gale. Max7C (45F). 
□ N Ireland: Blustery showers. Wmd 
W to SW, strong to gale. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Outlook: Unsettled, wet. 
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004 
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X 

0.19 11 B2 sh 
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X Norwich 73 0.13 12 64 
24 054 8 48 i Nottingham 43 017 13 65 
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X Poola 0« 041 12 64 eh 
43 037 11 52 b Ftass-o-wyc X 

X 054 13 bb s Ryde 33 031 11 S2 rfl. 
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0.43 
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48 

sh 
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X 

010 12 54 9 

047 X X r Sariftport 23 0.14 10 50 b 
4.7 033 11 52 a Stxdhaea 43 nan 11 62 

X Stonway 42 056 9 . 4B sh 
65 030 12 54 * Swanage 14 0.46 11 S? 
31 039 12 M an Talymiouth 40 OB3 11 62 r 
&1 012 12 S4 a 32 061 10 60 r 
26 - 10 50 c TVso 1.1 048 u 48 
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53 

0.15 
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11 
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52 
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45 

012 
030 

11 
10 

62 
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b 
sh 

4.6 031 7 4b r Waat-«T«r» X 
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4.1 
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11 
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52 
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Si 
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X 
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18 64 r 
17 63 1 

E3 7 46 r 
17 63 e as? 

22 72 1 
21 70 f IpSS 
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16 

88c 
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Atorttea 18 64 c 7 45 r Malta 18 64 S 20 68 1 
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Bonds 
plunge 
as US 

jobs rise 
from Wolfgang 

MOnchau 
in WASHINGTON 

NEWS of a strong rise in 
employment sent die 
American bond market 
into free-fall, underlining 
Wall Street’s nervousness 
in response to good news 
about die economy. 

Ftears of higher inflation 
and higher short-term in¬ 
terest rates pushed the 
dollar higher against lead¬ 
ing foreign currencies. The 
benchmark 30-yeaF trea¬ 
sury bond fell almost two 
points, an abnormally 
large one-day fan. and its 
yield soared to just under 
7.25 per cent against 
Thursday night’s closing 
level of 7.0S per cent. 

Trading in bonds and 
currencies was thin, as 
Wall Street was officially 
closed for Good Friday, but 
most brokerage firms kept 
their desks open. New 
York’s stock exchanges 
were dosed for trading. 

The dollar rose on the 
foreign exchange markets, 
almost reaching DM1.70. 
against Thursday’s dose of 
DMI.6735. The wild mar¬ 
ket reaction followed die 
release of March employ¬ 
ment statistics, which 
showed a rise m the US 
non-farm labour fence of 
456,000, almost double the 
increase forecast and the 
highest single month’s rise 
since October 1987. US 
investors are more interest¬ 
ed in employment figures 
— considered a fairly reli¬ 
able gauge of economic 
activity — than the more 
volatile rate of unemploy¬ 
ment This remained at 63 
per cent in March under a 
newly adopted more con¬ 
servative measure. 

The rise in employment 
was largely a result of a 
strong economic rebound 
after the harsh east-coast 
winter. Industries that con¬ 
tributed most to employ¬ 
ment growth were retail 
entertainment and busi¬ 
ness services. 

The markets’ reaction 
underlines fears of higher 
inflation, or rather of the 
perception of higher infla¬ 
tion atthe Federal Reserve, 
headed by Alan Green¬ 
span. Yet yesterday’s data 
suggest that wage inflation 
remains low. Average 
hourly earnings were up 
only 0.1 per cent in March. 

Laura D‘Andrea Tyson, 
Presidenr Clinton's chief 
economic adviser, wel¬ 
comed the "good news on 
the underlying fundamen¬ 
tals of the current econom¬ 
ic expansion" and accused 
the financial markets of 
overreacting. 

Personal income rose 13 
per cent in February and 
personal consumption was 
up 1 per cent. 
Anthony Harris, page 24 

GREENWOOD 

Tom Sinai], managing director of Vymura. hopes one of the busiest weekends in do-it-yourself will boost next month's planned flotation 

Queens Moat rejects US 
offer for French hotels 

ffrCAJU. Mokttshed 

QUEENS Moat Houses, the 
distressed hotels group, has 
rejected an American offer to 
buy its heavily indebted 
French holds for a nominal 
sum, in spite of coming 
under intense pressure from 
lenders in France to secure a 
quick sale. 

The news comes almost a 
year after shares in Queens 
Moat were suspended. The 
company, in die throes of £13 
billion debt restructuring talks 
with senior bankers in Britain, 
is expected to announce finan¬ 
cial results next week. 

HI Developments.a Florida 
private hotel group, made an 
approach to Queens Moat 
earlier this year with an offer 
for the tight French holds. 
According to sources in die 
industry, the offer was rejected 
outright by Queen’s Moat 
directors. It is believed that 
HID* proposal involved the 
purchase of the hotels for a 
nominal sum of Frl in ex- 

■ The hotels group is expected to 
announce financial results next week, more 
than a year after its shares were suspended 
to allow debt restructuring 

change for taking over die 
French mortgage debt 

The American hotel group 
had previously owned the 
French hotels, which include 
three- and four-star Holiday 
Inns in Lyon. Nice. Paris, 
Strasbourg and Tbulouse. In 
1990. John Bairstow. then 
chairman of Queens Moat, 
launched a major drive into 
Europe and. in August that 
year, took over die tight- 
strong French chain with the 
acquisition of HI Manage¬ 
ment for £78 million. 

HI Development, based in 
Tampa, is owned by David 
CaHan and his family. The 
company owns 99 hotels 
worldwide and has set its 
sights on expansion in 
Europe. Two years ago. it 

acquired 14 Alliance hotels in 
France and converted seven 
into Holiday Inns. 

According to Queens Moat, 
now headed by Andrew Cop- 
pel, chief executive, and An¬ 
drew Le Poidevin. finance 
director, there have been nu¬ 
merous app roadies by inter¬ 
ested buyers but no worth¬ 
while offers. 

The French hotels are be¬ 
lieved to be financed in part by 
cr&iil-bail, a form of tax- 
efficient leasing. A pool of 
lenders including Fidel, a sub¬ 
sidiary of AXA, the insurance 

febts* However. foenTis also 
thought be corporate debt to 
the Fhench subsidiary, and 
inter-company debt owing to 
Queens Moat in die UK. 

Under a credit-bail, lenders 
have excellent security as the 
property is owned by the 
financier and leased to the 
hotel operator. However, both 
the principal and interest paid 
in rent is tax deductible: 

According to industry 
sources. HI Developments 
was recently approached by a 
French lender regarding the 
transfer of a Holiday Inn. also 
for Frl, if the American com¬ 
pany would take on the liabil¬ 
ities. HID was unable to 
pursue the discussions due to 
its previous confidential talks 
with Queens MoaL 

A sale by the French lenders 
of the hotels to a third party 
might have serious conse¬ 
quences for Queens Moat due 
to the inter-company loans. 
But Queens Moat denied that 
the French lenders were con¬ 
sidering taking possession of 
the properties. 

Continuing recession across 
the Channel has hurt the 
French leisure industry and 
depressed the marke! for ho¬ 

tels, many of which were 
financed at high rates of 
interest during the boom. 

Last Thursday. Queens 
Moat’s debenture holders 
agreed to extend a waiver on 
their entitlement to added 
security on their loans for 
another three months. Their 
agreement gives the company 
more time to work out a final 
restructuring plan. Queens 
Moat investors have been 
patient but will be aware that 
last Thursday was the first 
anniversary of the suspension 
of share dealings. 

Vymura 
prepares 
for £40m 
flotation 

By Phi up Pangalos 

VYMURA, the leading manu¬ 
facturer of wallcoverings, will 
be hoping to emerge with 
positive news from one of the 
year* busiest weekends for 
the do-it-yourself market as it 
embarks on an institutional 
road show ahead of a pro¬ 
posed flotation. 

Vymura is looking to issue 
a new lype of paper in the City 
next month, with the group 
likely to be capitalised at 
about £40 million through its 
stock market flotation. 

This comes when many of 
the main players in the £7 
billion a year DIY market are 
struggling in the face of 
continuing price competition. 
B&Q, the market leader, has 
performed well after the 
launch of its Key DIY cam¬ 
paign last year, but both 
Texas and Do It All are in the 
throes of strategic reviews. 

Vymura. which is one of tbe 
best known names in the dec¬ 
orating industry, is currently 
owned by managers and a 
consortium of institutional 
Investors after a £14 million 
management buyout in June 
1992. Four senior managers 
own about half of the shares, 
with tbe balance held by 
venture capitalists including 
Barclays Development Capi¬ 
tal 3i Group and Prudential 
Venture Managers. 

Tom ftmafl, managing direc¬ 
tor, said that Vymura will be 
issuing new ordinary shares in 
order to repay debt, redeem 
preference shares and fund 
investment and future growth. 

Vymura originally formed 
part of ICFs prints division 
and in die 1960s invented 
paper-backed vinyl wallcover¬ 
ing, thus creating tbe Vymura 
brand name. 'Vymura claims a 
market share of about 14 per 
cent of the UK domestic wall¬ 
coverings market by value. 

Vymura made operating 
profits of £3.96 million in 
1993, on turnover of £383 
million. Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd and UBS are die com¬ 
pany’s financial adviser and 
stockbroker respectively. 
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Euro Disney creditors 
given rescue deadline 

From Reuter in paris 

EURO DISNEY creditors 
have been given until April 15 
to reach unanimous agree¬ 
ment over a rescue package 
outlined by the company and 
Walt Disney, its parent last 
month. 

The deadline was set by a 
committee erf creditor banks as 
efforts wore stepped up to 
consolidate support from bank¬ 
ers for a proposed Prf> billion 
rights issue to reduce die theme 
park’s Fr21 billion of debt 

There is growing concern 
among bankers associated 
with the refinancing over the 
underwriting of the share 
issue, with senior secured 

■members claiming they are 
being asked to bear too much 
of the burden. 

The banks are still negotiat¬ 
ing who underwrites the 
rights issue — and carries 
equity risk — and what 
amounts would be paid out 
from the issue. 

Under the current plan, 
banks are being asked to 
underwrite the 51 per cent of 
the rights issue not taken tip 
by Walt Disney. The plan 
proposes that underwriters 
receive underwriting fees and 
that their loans are prepaid in 
proportion to their underwrit¬ 
ing amount Some senior lend¬ 
ers say a respect for rankings 
should apply and prepayment 
amounts should not be tied to 
tbe underwriting, since this is 
already covered by the under¬ 
writing fees. 

Royal life warns of 
mortgage shortfall 

By Rose Wild, personal finance editor 

FRESH concerns about the holders, but the company says 
safety of endowment mort- it is not recommending any 
gages have been raised by immediate rise in premiums. 
Royal Life’s derision to warn and suggests that those who 
thousands of borrowers that are worried should contact 
their endowment policies may their financial adviser or ring 
never generate enough income a telephone help line, 
to repay their mortgage debt life companies have been 

In what it describes as “a warning over the last two 
customer relations exercise* years that increasing prerai- 
Royal Life is notifying 24,143 urns on endowment policies 
holders of certain low-cost may become necessary in the 
endowment policies that cuts current low interest rate envi- 
in the company's bonus rates moment, but Royal Life is the 
in 1993 and 1994 may lead to a first insurer to identify prob- 
shortfall in the final payout lems with its longterm poli- 
The relevant policies were ries. In 1993, Guardian Royal 
taken out in 1991 and 1992, Exchange wrote to about Z000 
with maturity rates of between holders of ten-year low-cost 
22 and 30 years. The an- endowmen i policies to warn of 
nouncenent is bound to cause a potential shortfall in cover- 
constemation among policy- ing their loans. 
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Gas: time for Sir Biyan Carsberg to explain 
Last Saturday’s disclosure in 

The Times that the Office of 
Fair Trading, led by Sir 

Biyan Carsberg, permitted a 
clutch of obscure private com¬ 
panies, linked to United Gas, a 
major independent gas supplier, 
to take advantage of the UK gas 
release programme — designed' 
to encourage new entrants into 
the industrial gas market — has 
provoked ever widening ripples. 

Under the gas release scheme, 
set up fin the name of com¬ 
petition) in 1992, British Gas was ' 
urged to make substantial 
quantities of gas — priced at a 
small “admin” premium over the 
weighted average cost — avail¬ 
able to independent suppliers 
during 1992-97. 

Invitations to tender for last 
year's “second round” stipulated 
that tenders would not be eligible 
for acceptance unless the com¬ 
pany was a new entrant and not 
an affiliate of: 
□ An existing buyer: 
□ An assignee of another exist¬ 
ing buyer; or 

□ Another new entrant 
The OFTs definition of an 

affiliate was a 50 per cent or 
more controlled subsidiary. 

UtiliCorp United, a US utility 
combine based in Kansas City, 

. Missouri, holds, via a series of 
UK offshoots, a 75per cent stake 
in United Gas, the remaining 25 
per amt being held by Norland 
Gas Marketing: a private enter¬ 
prise whose directors include 
Sir Ian MacGregor, former 
chairman of British Steel. Peter 
Bryant, Roger Turner and 
Mark Conway—all directors of 
United Gas. 

Enter, as applicants for sec¬ 
ond round gas. ten companies 
with bizarre names such as 
Dogstar. Encurium and 
Zealtry, all based in a terraced 
house at 25 Hesteroombe Ave¬ 
nue, Fulham, London. En- 
ouiries by The Times revealed 
mat 374 per cent of each compa¬ 
ny's equity was held by Norland, 
the renaming 624 per cent 
being split between one or two 
directors — each with board¬ 

room links to United Gas and/or 
Norland. 

The OFTs rules did not pre¬ 
vent cross-directorships and the 
creation of the “Hestercambe 
Ten" is structured to leave in¬ 
dividual directors, rather than 
Norland, jun control. 

United Gas has forged key 
links with six of the UK’s 
regional dectndty companies 
involving the creation or joint 
venture enterprises such as 
Caledonian Gas (in conjunction 
with Scottish Power) ana E Gas 
(Eastern Electricity). United Gas 
holds a common 25 per cent 
interest in six jcdnt ventures, 
while the RECs hold 75 per cent 

It is estimated that, under the' 
gas release programme, the six . 
United Gas/RECs joint ventures 
received a two round total of 101 
million therms which, added to 
United Gas'S estimated 17.8 mil¬ 
lion therm quota, totals 118.8 
million therms. This 
would appear to have 

m* 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

to have been allocated to the 
“Hestercombe Ten*. 

Peter Bryant, a director of 
Norland, deputy chairman of 
United Gas and a director and 
shareholder in Airpoint. 
Cannake, Dogstar and Zealtry, 
reiterated last- week that the 
Hesteroombe applications “were 
openly submitted to officials at 
me Office of Fair Trading and 
approved". He adds: “The OFT 

has repeatedly confirmed that 
applications from firms with 
common ownership were within 
the rules, provided that the 
common owners did not hold 
over 50 per cent of each firm's 
shares." 

Quite how the OFTS rulings 
equate with encouraging “new 
entrants" into the industrial gas 
marker is, however, a moot point. 

Responsibility for regulation of 
the 1994-95 gas release has been 
shifted to Olgas which, under the 
reign of farmer Director-General 
Sir James McKinnon, is open to 
criticism in view of its role as a 
consultant to the OFT. 

Clare Spottiswoode, McKin¬ 
non’s successor at Gfgas, re¬ 
sponded bluntly to the Hester¬ 
combe controversy. “We don’t 
approve of this behaviour 
whether or not it is within the 
rules. In future we will be looking 
to license responsible players." 

Cedric Brown, chid? executive 
of British Gas, found the affair 
"most disturbing”. Brown was 
quick to draw attention to foe 

Government's plans to open up 
the domestic market to full 
competition. In his words: “We 
hope the Government and the 
regulatory authorities will en¬ 
sure the rules are tightly drawn 
and observed. Safety of supply to 
domestic customers is too im¬ 
portant for risks to be taken." 

Tuesday heralded a gas in¬ 
dustry debate in the Upper 
House where Lord Peston spoke 
of “the extraordinary story that 
we heard about in 77ie Times". I 
quote: “If the story is true, and I 
normally assume that such 
things in a newspaper of that 
quality are true, then, to say the 
least some rather dubious activ¬ 
ities have taken place.” Ms 
Sgottiswoode’s blunt words 
failed to save her. Lord Peston 
warmed to his theme: “I am not 
just concerned about the article 
in The Times, but also about the 
response of the current Director- 
General of Olgas which, to say 
the least, is a bit lily-livered when 
it comes to looking at this matter. 
I hold the new DG in the highest 

of esteem, but a DG has to be 
tough, especially when it comes 
to the misuse of ways of entering 
the market I should not Like to 
see similar .misuse when we 
come to entry into the domestic 
market" 

I appreciate Lord Peston’s 
sentiments but digging deep in 

tain other players in the "gas 
release" force. Ms Spottiswoode 
has admitted that many of last 
years 70 new applicants in¬ 
volved “multiple applications" or 
emanated from “stags" and has 
promised tighter rules. 

What is deafening is the si¬ 
lence from Sir Biyan Carsberg, 
who joined the OFT in the sum¬ 
mer of 1992, his predecessor Sir 
Gordon Borne and Sir James 
McKinnon, the behind die 
scenes Einstein who. having 
presided over Ofgas’S inter¬ 
relationship with the OFT. has 
now chosen to lend his services to 
Calor. 

AT&T to create 150 jobs 
AT&T, the US electronics 
giant, announced a £15 million 
investment in Scotland yester¬ 
day, which win create 150 jobs. 
The money is to be split 
between the company's Tay- 
side and Fife factories. AT&T 
acquired the National Cash 
Register company in 1991 and 

is to upgrade the former NCR 
facilities in Dundee in a £6.6 
mOtion refurbishment pro¬ 
gramme. A further £9 million 
has been earmarked for a new 
plant- in Dunfermline, which 
will replace the existing 
Lnvexkrithmg operation and 
lead to up to new 150 jobs. 

Airbus concedes 
defeat over 

$6bn Saudi deal 
■ Saudia, die Saudi Arabian airline, will 
finally decide on May 1 which aircraft it will 
buy with the $62 billion that the US 
Export-Import Bank is making available 

Mickey Kantor found no basis for reopening talks 

US renews attack 
on Tokyo surplus 

By Colin Narbrough 

By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

AIRBUS Industrie, the Euro¬ 
pean rivil aircraft consortium 
that indudes British Aero-, 
space (BAe), has conceded that 
it has abandoned all hope of 
stealing away part of a $6 
billion Saudi order from 
Boeing and McDonnell Doug¬ 
las, its American rivals 

Fearful for jobs in the Euro¬ 
pean aircraft industry, Deut¬ 
sche Aerospace (DASA), the 
German member of Airbus, 
last month appealed to Chan- 
ceflor Kohl to intervene to try 
to secure some of the order 
from Saudia, the Saudi Arabi¬ 
an national carrier, for at least 
SO aircraft 

Jurgen Schrempp, the 
DASA chairman, assured 
Herr Kohl that the door was 
still open for Airbus, even 
though President Clinton ap¬ 
peared to have sewn up the 
deal with Riyadh in February 
when Saudia agreed to order 
American aircraft. 

Reports from the Gulf yes¬ 
terday indicated that the 
American deal was set to go 
through with no Airbus inter¬ 
ference. Industry sources said 
Saudia had set May I as the 
target date for choosing which 
aircraft to buy with foe $6-2 

FRESH evidence of the volatil¬ 
ity that can be triggered by foe 
liquidation of hedge funds 
came yesterday when one of 
New York'S biggest funds 
admitted it had lost $1 billion 
in the first three months of this 
year. 

Michael Steinhardrs Stein- 
hardt Management Com¬ 
pany, which operates five 
hedge funds and two other 
funds separately managed, 
liquidated an estimated $4 
billion in share positions last 
month and foreign bond hold¬ 
ings estimated at $30 billion. 
He also dosed tossmaking 
currency positions. 

The ease with which the 
hedge funds have beat able to 
borrow large amounts of 
money has allowed them to 

button tiie US Export-Import 
Bank in making available. 

The financing facility is the 
largest the bank has ever 
offered and underlines the 
Clinton Administration's det¬ 
ermination to secure jobs for 
America’s aircraft industry. 

Boeing and McDonnell 
Douglas representatives have 
been in Jeddah for tiie past two 
weeks for- discussions with 
Saudia about its detailed re¬ 
quirements, delivery schedules 
and financing arrangements. 

A spokesman for Airbus in 
Toulouse dismissed the notion 
that die Saudia door was still 
open. "There is no reason to 
believe Airbus has anything to 
gain from this (Saudia deal]." 

With oil prices near their 
lowest for five years, the US 
financing deal is all-important 
for Saudi Arabia, as it will 
allow Saudia to buy foe air¬ 
craft without putting fresh 
strains on the national budget 

Riyadh is expected to pay 
only 15 pa cent of foe aircraft 
deal, with the US Export- 
Import Bank guaranteeing the 

lever their assets up to 20 
times. At the start of the year, 
Mr Steinhardt could have 
geared up his $4.9 billion of 
money under management to 
$90 billion. 

Authorities in Britain and 
America have expressed deep 
cancan that these funds now 
have the power to move mar¬ 
kets and can have a 
destabilising effect when a bet 
on a bond, share or currency 
goes the wrong way. 

The hedge funds were large¬ 
ly Warned for the massive fall 
in international bond markets 
over the last two months, but 
Mr Steinhardt says he was not 
involved in the continued sell- 
off of US Treasury Bonds 
where his last major position 
was held last September. 

remainder. Saudia wants de¬ 
liveries to start in 1997 and run 
until 2002, with another ten 
years until final payments fall 
due. In year one. the Saudi 
payment is expected to be $750 
million. 

The airline is expected to 
make an initial order for at 
least ten Boeing 747-400S, with 
options an another ten. It is 
also interested m Boeings 767s 
and 777s. McDonnell Douglas 
and Boeing are competing for 
orders for ten to 15 300-seat 
aircraft and 25 to 30 jets that 
seat ISO for domestic and 
short-range regional flights. 

Both firms are also competing 
in a shorter range class, with 
Boeing offering its 737 and 
McDonnell' -Douglas As twin- 
engine MD-90. , 

Airbus, which groups BAe, 
DASA. Aerospatiale or France 
and CAS A of Spain, has about 
30 pa cent of the world 
market for commercial airlin¬ 
ers. The Saudia order would 
have given a important boost 
to the consortium’s challenge 
to its US rivals. 

However, he did have a 
highly geared position in non- 
US bands, which would have 
made or lost him between $6 
million and $7 million for 
each one hundredth of a 
percentage point move in its 
yield. 

The volatility of hedge funds 
was demonstrated in Febru¬ 
ary when George Soros tost 
about $600 million when the 
yen jumped suddenly against 
the dollar. 

The $600 million—lost in a 
single day—was higher than 
any single-day gain when he 
was speculating against the 
pound in 1992. Mr Soros’s 
Quantum Fund has had 
enormous losses this year in 
the yen and Japanese bond 
and Eurobond markets. 

JAPAN has given a measured 
response to an American at¬ 
tack on its trade policies in a 
report from the office of Mick¬ 
ey Kantor, the US trade repre¬ 
sentative. Although officials in 
Japan retained an outward 
calm over the US report, some 
Japanese business leaders 
were clearly angered by 
Washington's fresh assault. 

The US report on barriers to 
foreign trade; which dedicates 
43 pages to Japan, said barri¬ 
ers there to imports of manu¬ 
factured goods and services 
far exceeded the barriers of 
other Group of Seven nations. 

The report provides a legal 
basis for Washington to sanc¬ 
tion countries unless they re¬ 

move offending barriers by 
foe end of September. 

Japan’s latest package of 
measures, unveiled last Tues¬ 
day. to boost the economy, 
open markets and reduce the 
trade surplus, met with US 
rejection as inadequate to 
justify resuming the stalled 
talks on trade. The report 
highlights America’s main 
cancans, ranging from access 
to the telecommunications 
market to public procurement 
and cars. 

Hiroshi Kumagal, trade 
minister, said Japan hoped to 
resolve trade differences 
through negotiations, and that 
unilateral sanctions would 
scuttle such efforts. 

Malaysian 
bank 

governor * 
resigns 
By Our World Trade 

Correspondent 

DISASTROUS foreign ex¬ 
change losses by Bank Kthe Malaysian cen- 

tk. have forced Jaffar 
Hussein, its long-standing 
governor, to leave office 
prematurely. 

Anwar Ibrahim, die deputy 
prime minister and finance 
minister, announced the gover¬ 
nor's resignation yesterday, 
only a day after Mr Jaffar 
revealed that the central bank, 
had lost 15 billion ringgit, or 
$5.6 billion, ova the past two 
yeps. mainly due to the pound 
being forced out of foe Euro¬ 
pean exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism in September 1992. 

Last year, foe bank lost 5.7 
billion ringgit, or $23 billion, 
as it unwound long positions 
taken the year before. It also 
bad to suffer the indignity of 
reporting its first operating 
loss. The losses technically 
make the central bank insol¬ 
vent, and it has oily been kept ^ 
afloat by firm backing from *" 
the finance ministry. 

The bank maintains that it 
stm has a strong balance 
sheet, after a large rise in total 
assets last year to more than 
100 billion ringgit. But the 
institution has won a reput¬ 
ation. which it is unlikely to 
lose for some time, for befog 
one of the most aggressive 
gamblers on the foreign ex¬ 
change markets. 

Trouble at the central bank 
has further embarrassed the 
Malaysian government, 
which has been seeking to 
limit tire damage of foe Pergau 
Dam affair. 

Mr Anwar said tire govern¬ 
ment had accepted Mr Jaffars 
request to take early retire¬ 
ment from May 1. The central 
banker, 63, a forma partner 
in Price Waterhouse, the ac¬ 
countancy group, had been 
due to retire next year. He has 
been governor since 1985. 

Mr Jaffar said era Thursday 
that an “unfortunate chapter" 
in the bank's history had now 
been dosed, but Lira Kit 
Siang, opposition leader in the 
Malaysian parliament yester¬ 
day said that the lasses “must 
rank as the greatest financial 
scandal in Malaysian ^ 
history". 

Mr Lim called for the resig¬ 
nation of Mr Anwar and 
demanded that a commission 
of enquiry should be set up to 
investigate the tosses. 

Hedge fund loses $lbn 
From Philip Robinson in new york 

Westpac sued over insurance deal 
By Patricia Tehan and Robert Miller 

A BUSINESSMAN is suing 
Westpac Bank for damages at 
up to £11 million, claiming the 
tank failed to honour an 
agreement to recommend him 
as its preferred insurance 
broker to commercial and 
domestic loan clients. 

David Shotton is making 
his claim for damages in a 
counterclaim in defence 
against proceedings com¬ 
menced against him by 
Westpac for repayment of a 
£94,000 loan. 

Westpac said: “As foe mat¬ 
ter is subject to litigation 

proceedings we are unable to 
comment We believe there is 
no foundation for Mr Shot- 
ton’s chums and we will be 
contesting them vigorously.” 

Earlier this month, a High 
Court judge gave Westpac 
four weeks in which to hand 
over documents relevant to the 
case. These indude notes on 
budget and weekly meetings 
as well as loan files. 

The action relates to an 
agreement between Mr Shot- 
ton and Westpac General 
Finance in 1987 mat he was to 
be preferred insurance broker 

to customers applying for a 
loan through Chisdhurst In¬ 
surance Consultants (CIQ. his 
life assurance company, and 
London and South Eastern 
General Insurance Consul¬ 
tants (LSE), his general insur¬ 
ance company. 

Mr Shotton’s counterclaim 
alleges that representations 
were made to him which ted 
him to understand that within 
two years his companies 
would receive the whole of 
Westpac General Finance's 
insurance business. As a re¬ 
sult, he said in 1990 he took out 

the £94.000 loan “to keep the 
businesses afloat to gear up 
and bring up the company's 
image". 

However, he said the value 
of the business he received 
from Westpac in three-and-a- 
half years only readied 
£60,000. Some policies -were 
cancelled and Mr Shorten was 
forced to repay commission. 
He alleges that Westpac did 
not repay its share. 

Westpac called in the loan in 
1991 and, when ir was not 
repaid, started proceedings 
against Mr Shotton. 

Heron chases deferment 
BANKERS to Heron Interna¬ 
tional will next week resume 
attempts to bring together 
enough bondholders to allow 
interest payments to be de¬ 
ferred (Martin Waller writes). 

Heron has denied claims try 
Gary Klesch. who speaks for a 
group of disaffected bondhold¬ 
ers. that the group has just five 
days following Thursday's far¬ 
cical bondholders’ meeting to 
find die necessary £16Jj mil¬ 

lion of interest or reach agree- 
. meat on deferring payment 

“Were technically in de¬ 
fault. but because none of the 
creditors have demanded pay¬ 
ment we wffl continue to trade 
normally." said a spokeswom¬ 
an for the company yesterday. 

Last Thursday, the bond¬ 
holders' meeting, called to 
agree' a deferment of foe 
interest payments, was in- 
quorate and broke up. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

£ In my opinion, the 
Treasury has tended to 

underestimate the 
effects of recovery on 
public finances. And it 

could be that the 
decline in public-sector 

borrowing might be 
rather faster than in 

the Treasuiy’s 
budget report,. .A 

Kenneth Clarke, 
inlervi&ved by David 

Smith — Business, The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 
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BUPA: Sir Biyan Nicholson and Peter Jacol 

Prescribing a run of healthy profits 
JOHN MANNING 

partners in power 

Sarah Bagnall profiles the two 

men at the head of Britain’s 
largest private health insurer Imagine running a com¬ 
pany with no dividend- 
hungry shareholders or 
myopic institutional in¬ 

vestors breathing down your 
neck, and making profits not 
to line the pockets of C5ty fat 
cals or your own family em¬ 
pire but for the benefit of your 
customers. It all sounds rather 
quaint and unreal, but this is 
the stay of Bupa, Britain’s lar¬ 
gest private medical insurer. 

Bupa, which started life as 
British United Provident Asso¬ 
ciation, provides private 
health cover to nearly three 
million people. Mainly UK- 

} based, where it runs 30 hospi¬ 
tals with 1,800 beds and owns 
30 health screening clinics, it 
has had a turbulent history. In 
tiie past, its management team 
has found it hard to get the 
right balance between com¬ 
mercial reality and moral 
idealism. Competition has in¬ 
tensified. whittling away its 
market share from more than 
70 per cent to 44 per cent, and 
its history is peppered with 
violent swings from profit to 
loss and then bade again. 

In 1990, the insurer nude a 
loss of E3&2 million; since then 
it has clawed its way back into 
the black with profits of £13 
million in 1991, £365 million 
in 1992 and last week’s an¬ 
nouncement of profits of £413 
million in 1993. If the two men 
running Bupa are anything to 
goby, mis tumround is likely 
to be permanent 

Sir Bryan Nicholson, chair¬ 
man, and Peter Jacobs, chief 
executive, make an interesting 
team. Nicholson, 61. had a 
grammar school education 
after which he read PPE at 
Oxford University. He worked 
in the corporate world for 30 
years, ending up as chairman 
of Rank Xerox (UK), then 

; switched to government 
* quangos including stints as 

chairman of the Manpower 
Services Commission and 
chairman and chief executive 
at the Post Office — a job he 
started 80 years after his 
father left school at 13, to 
become a telegram messenger. 

Jacobs, 51. is another prod¬ 
uct of a grammar school educ¬ 
ation, He reached Bupa after a 
long career in the food indus¬ 
try during which he rose to 
become sales director at Mars, 
chief executive at Berisford 
International and chairman at 

its main subsidiary British 
Sugar. He worked himself our 
of a job at Berisford as most of 
the assets were sold in an 
attempt to restore its battered 
fortunes. This left little for 

’Jacobs to manage and he 
resigned. 

He swiftly moved to Bupa 
and shortly afterwards Nich¬ 
olson came on board. Nichol¬ 
son recalls their first meeting 
at a private dinner with Lord 
Wigoder, then chairman at 
Bupa. *7 was expecting a very 
upfront, very direct 
and that's what I 
remembers Nicholson. 

“1 wanted to check there was 
enough where we agreed and 
enough where we had a bit of 
grit to get tilings moving.” One 
concern Nicholson had was 
that ho had been a chief 
executive for 25 years and 
Jacobs might be worried that 
he would encroach on the role. 
He swore “on a stack of 
Bibles” that he wouldn’t even 
back-seat drive. “But I went 
too far and overoompensated 
in thejBrst nine months so that 
Peter had to say 7 dent mind 
you being more hands cm'.” 

WhDe Nicholson comes 
across as easy-going and 
friendly, first impressions of 
Jacobs are of a blunt, plain- 
speaking man with a pierring 
look. Nicholson says these 
impressions are right but they 
are not disadvantageous. 
“People often make the mis¬ 
take of thinking plain speak¬ 
ing and upfront people have 
closed minds to other ideas. 
But that's not the case. Peter is 
extremely open and a very . 
good listener.” 

There is little doubt that 
Jacobs is a formidable charac¬ 
ter. He arrived at Bupa when 
it was haemorrhaging losses 
and he swiftly and adeptly tied 
a tourniquet round the health 
insurance division. “He 
doesn’t. -pussyfoot around.” 
says Nicholson, adding that he 
admired "Petert capacity in a 
situation of some danger and 
difficulty to act promptly and 
get a whole series cf executive 
decisions essentially right". 

This he says is because 
Jacobs “is tougher than the 
average" and “much more 
direct in confronting an issue 
or an individual!*. This imm¬ 
ediately brings to mind last 
month’s surprise departure of 
Arthur Large, recruited by 

Peter Jacobs, left, and Sir Bryan Nicholson try to tread the line between hard-nosed commercialism and being a humanitarian, caring outfit 

Jacobs from the RAC to head 
up Bupa’s drive to increase its 
flagging membership. Per¬ 
haps as a result of the same 
thought Nicholson says: 
“Once he has readied a con¬ 
clusion that somebody is not 
up to tiie job then an amicable 
parting is arranged quickly.” 

Nicholson says his own style 
is more condfiataiy while 
Jacobs is more impatient. 

But despite their starkly 
contrasting personalities 
Nicholson believes their back¬ 
grounds bind them together. 
Nicholson is a North-Country 
Methodist while Jacobs is a 
Glaswegian Jew. Both are 
lapsed out. Nicholson thfaks 
that having been immersed in 
a way of thinking daring their 
formative years means they 
have common shared values. 
Both religions place great 
store on education, making the 
most of one’s ability and have 
a strong belief that tiie better 
off should repay society for the 
benefits society afforded them. 

“I’m a very strong believer 
that those of us who have been 
fortunate enough to rise 
through whatever system of 

hierarchy should put some¬ 
thing back. We have lots of pri¬ 
vileges and I think we should 
have the responsibilities that 
go with them,” he says. 

In recognition of his many 
activities outside the office; 
Nicholson was knighted in 
1987 but the “Sir" does not rest 
easily and he prefers first 
name terms. But it does not 
always work: at the Manpow¬ 
er Services Commission he 
said “please call me Nick". 
“Yes chairman,” came the 
answer. Nicholson has three 
names: Bryan, which his 
colleagues at Bupa call him: 
Nick, which his friends and 
family call him: and Sir Bry¬ 
an, which strangers call him. The “humanitarian as¬ 

pect” of Nicholson's 
character is what Ja¬ 
cobs says he found 

attractive when he first consid¬ 
ered him for the job. Nichol¬ 
son is deeply involved in a 
string of worthy activities that 
reads like a shopping list He 
has a penchant for training 
and women’s issues, and is a 
member or chairman of a 

plethora of organisations, in¬ 
ducting children’s homes, and 
campaigns on solvent abuse, 
women’s employment and 
race relations. 

‘This humanitarian aspect 
is important for Bupa because 
we have to tread die line 
between being a hard-nosed 
commercial operation and a 
humanitarian, caring outfit" 
explains Jacobs. 

He remembers checking 
Nicholson out before they met 
and discovered he had a 
reputation as a highly profi¬ 
cient operator augmented with 
a very varied and interesting 
background. Jacobs says this 
broad experience has paid off 
“because be has met most 
situations before and as a 
result he is an extemdy good 
sounding board". 

Having worked in quasi- 
government roles for many 
years Nicholson has a good 
political understanding, an 
important aspect of Bupa*s 
activities as it tries to work 
with the National Health Ser¬ 
vice in providing healthcare. 
Jacobs thinks that collabor¬ 
ation with the NHS will 

become increasingly impor¬ 
tant as “the Government, 
which is exceedingly strapped 
for cash, finds it can’t keep up 
with demand". 

During the 18 months they 
have worked together, Jacobs 
says other qualities have 
emerged- Nicholson is adept at 
running meetings to a tight 
timetable, whereas Jacobs is 
more likely to let them over¬ 
run. and Nicholson is skilled 
at bringing about a consensus 
and getting to (he cone of 
issues quickly. He has a touch 
of the bureaucrat in him and a 
formidable memory. . 

“He never forgets a tiling." 
asserts Jacobs. -As a result, 
Jacobs says he cant conve¬ 
niently forget things. “If I’m 
not to keen to do something I 

cant just shelve it and hope it 
will go away, it will come bade 
regularly.” Jacobs says. 

In spite of Nicholson's for¬ 
midable memory, tiie two men 
have different recollections of 
their first meeting and Jacobs 
is adamant that his version is 
righL “It was at a City lunch, 
where I got into an argument 
with Ken Clarke,” recollects 
Jacobs. The manage a trens 
came later and if Nicholson 
says otherwise “well, he’s re¬ 
membered it wrong.” states 
Jacobs. 

Such a statement reveals 
Jacobs’ self-confessed plain- 
speaking manner. Tm ajpar- 
ticulariy direct individual 
Bryan introduces an element 
of subtlety I might not bother 
with. He tempers and softens 

the approach to same issues. 
Basically he’s a good 
polhican." he says. 

The conciliatory characteris¬ 
tic to which he refers must 
have emerged in recent years 
since, in the early 19SOs. 
Nicholson earned a reputation 
for directness. He attacked 
British management, top to 
bottom, as bang “a bunch of 
thickies” and said every com¬ 
pany should, have a “sex 
watcher” to ensure women 
were free from harassment at 
work. 

Below Nicholson’s Muff, 
friendly, exterior lies a formi¬ 
dable man. Jacobs says of him: 
“He is more easy-going than 1 
am — up to a point. Basically, 
he has got a longer fuse but 
with a bigger bomb at the end 
of it.” There has been only one 
potentially explosive situation 
when Jacobs had what he 
refers to as an “emotional 
outburst” 

Something in a board meet¬ 
ing irritated him so he 
stormed into Nicholson's of¬ 
fice and let rip. “He annoying¬ 
ly and rather boringly argued 
the contrary case and ex¬ 
plained it wasn't as bad as it 
seemed. He didn’t rise to it. He 
doesn't rise to tiie occasion in 
the way that I will,” Jacobs 
sa$s, then adding the warning 
“but you’re probably better off 
crossing me than you are 
crossing Bryan” 

Both men are keen tennis 
players — but they have never 
played each other. “We need to 
establish who would win 
first,” says Jacobs with a 
twinkle in his eyes, which 
swiftly turns into laughter as 
he follows with: “We wouldn't 
play if l thought he might 
win.” 

Jacobs’ keen sense of hum¬ 
our was put to the test last 
September when someone 
managed to change Bupa’s 
after-hours answering mach¬ 
ine message so that callers 
were told: “Sorry we’ve gone 
biisL” However. Jacobs said 
he found it funny and rather 
innovative. 

Both men enjoy the social 
responsibility that they believe 
is a crucial dement of running 
Bupa. And though they flirted 
with tiie idea of flotation last 
year, in the end they decided 
they would rather remain 
beyond the reach of tiie City. 
As Jacobs says: “Frankly you 
can do without institutions 
and shareholders and live 
quite happily.” 

A taste of cold Turkey in the City 
WITH the first quarter of the 
year now past and the dawn 
of a new tax year approach¬ 
ing. investors wiB feel the 
need to reflect on a bruising 
time in the stock market so 
far in 1994. 

The year started out m 
splendid fashion. with 
shares rising steadily 
throughout January and the 
FT-SE100 index reaching an 
alt-time high of 3520 on 
February 3. But the market 
turned swiftly once the impli¬ 
cations of the American in¬ 
terest rates rise sank in and 
has since fallen 12 per cent 

Investors must wait anx¬ 
iously to see if the market 
can stabilise and establish a 
trading range around the 
3,100 level Fundamentals 
suggest so. Corporate earn¬ 
ings are rising and dividend 
yields are again looking 
attractive compared with 
the base rale. But funda¬ 
mentals failed to prevent the 
market becoming wildly 
overbought in the early 
weeks of the year, so there is 
no guarantee they can stop it 

being oversold. 
If Wall Street falls again 

and political and economic 
uncertainty continues at 
home; the FT-SE 100 n 
could drop to around ZSSO, 
the middle of a trading range 
it occupied until last Augoflj 
The next two weeks should 
prove crucial. 

just as the market has 
turned abruptly, so have the 
fashions within it According 
m statistics from Data- 
stream. the financial infor¬ 
mation provider, bank stocks 
graced ahead mlW3 
have plummeted in recent 
wveks! The bank sector is 18 
per cent lower, partly driven 
^thcfallinHSBCjsharw 

in Hong Kon? 

from disappointment at the 
rate of recovery. 

The best performing sec¬ 
tors have been dominated by 
special. situations. Printing 
and paper comes top, owing 
to tiie recovery in Aijo Wig¬ 
gins’ shares. Engineering is 
next thanks to British Aero¬ 
space and its sale of Rover. 
Third is media, spurred cm 
by the frenzied bid activity in 
the world of television. 

So it is difficult to see any 
obvious safe havens in the 
winriM*, although smaller 
and mid-sized company 
shares have held up better 
th»n FT-SE constituents, 
because they wens not 
pushed as high- The FT-SE 
Small Cap index is actually 
up 3.6 per cent in the quarter- 

investors who feel hard 
done by this Easter can at 
feast console themselves that 
they do not live in Hong 
Kong, where the market has 
fallen 24 per cent _ • 

In Turkey, their mood 
could be suicidal, smee a 

speculative bubble of mam¬ 
moth proportions has finally 
burst, and the market has 
more than halved. 

Property floats 
ROLL up, roll up for the 
great property share sale! 
The hucksters in the CityS 
merchant banks and stock¬ 
brokers were heard far and 
wide at die start of flic year 
as a plethora of property 
groups planned their maiden 
issues. After a year in which 
billions of pounds was 
poured into bricks and mor- 

Imi kinti 

yields, the time: 
to bring promising newcom¬ 
ers to the market Financial 
institutions also saw it as an 
opportunity to refloat victims 
of the property crash. 

Potential sponsors befieved 
the market was ready, institu¬ 
tions having swallowed with¬ 
out protest wads of paper 
from property investment 
companies, weakened by a 

three-year slide in values. 
The market was valuing 
mediocre companies at pre¬ 
miums of 10 per cent or more 
to their net worth. Surety a 
btue-dirp outfit such as Capi¬ 
tal Shopping Centres could 
fetch an 11 per cent premium? 

Bui the market had turned 
and no one noticed. Highly- 
paid merchant bankers and 
stockbrokers got the pricing 
wrong. The institutions, pro¬ 
fessionals in whom we en¬ 
trust our life savings, bought 
tiie shares at 230p and saw 
them slide to 20Sp as deal¬ 
ings opened. Only one group 
was saved embarrassment 
the much-maligned private 
investors who stayed away in 
droves mid watched the pub- 

‘ lie Offer flop. 

Easter eggs 
AS Britain indulges in its 
annual orgy of chocoholism 
over tiie weekend, Easter egg 
manufacturers are celebrat¬ 
ing die sure signs of egg- 

conomk recovery in their 
business. After suffering an 
unexpected downturn in 
1993. the Easter egg market 
has returned to growth. 

Cadbury, the undisputed 
market leader in Easter eggs, 
estimates that total rales 
have risen by about 6 per 
cent and may top the £250 
million mark for the first 
time Dieticians wfll be re¬ 
lieved that volumes are flat 
and growth has come from 
egg buyers trading up as die 
recession recedes. The 

has been achieved 
caution among man¬ 

ufacturers and retailers. Last 
year, sales in the shell egg 
market (as opposed to cream 
eggs) fell 4 per cent which 
has made the whole industry 
wary about over-stocking 

Cadbury still appears to be 
taking market share from its 
rivals, thanks to the Creme 
Egg. Their sales are growing 
many times faster than shell 
eggs, rising 15 per cent to £80 
million last year. With its 
new ranges, Cadbury hopes 
it has increased its S3 per cent 
market share even farther 
this year, leaving Nestfe, its 
nearest competitor, trailing 
in the mid-teens. 

But a good egg season 
does not guarantee a choco¬ 
late company's year. Easter 
comes a poor second to 
Christmas m the swceHooth 
calendar and it should be 
worth almost £600 million 
this year, a sixth of the entire 
chocolate market While 
Thornton’s profits should 
show an uptick from a suc¬ 
cessful Easter, Cadbnxy- 
Schweppes is so vast that it 
will hardly register the differ¬ 
ence- With eggs in many 
baskets, its shares depend 
more mi success in the Amer¬ 
ican soft drinks industry 

Notice Is hereby given that the 168th 
Annual General Meeting of the Company 

wlD be held in the Head Office, 3 George 

Street, Edinburgh, on Tuesday 26 April 

1994 at 2.30pm. 
The ordinary business of the meeting 

will tndude a resolution to appoint Price 

Waterhouse as auditors of the Company In 
place of the retiring auditors KPMG Peat 

Marwick. In addition to the ordinary business 
of the meeting, the following resolution will 

be proposed and. If thought fit, passed as a 

special resolution: 

"That the regulations of the Company be 
and hereby are amended with effect from 

27 April 1994:- 

(a) by Inserting after regulation 3: 

*3A The provisions of subsection (2) of 

section 14 of the Act shall apply for the 

alteration, extension or modification of the 

objects and powers of the Company set forth 

In the regulations in like manner as they 

apply for the alteration of any other 

provision of the regulations.’; and 

(b) by deleting paragraphs (2) and (3) of 

regulation 45 and substituting therefor. 

'45(2} If tire number of directors going out 

of office at any annual general meeting.under 

regulation 45(1) is less than one-third of the 

directors for the time being, there shall also go 

out of office at the dose,or adjournment muter 

regulation 18, of that meeting such other direc¬ 

tor or directors as are necessary to bring the 

total number of directors going out of office at 

that time under this regulation 45 to one-third 

of tiie directors for the time being (or. If tiie 

number of directors Is not three or an integral 

multiple of three, tiie number merest to 
one-third); but if there Is only one director, he 

shall retire. References in this paragraph to 

directors shall not include any director who 

Is bound to retire under regulation 48(2). 

45(3) The directors to retire at each annual 

general meeting under paragraph (2) of this 

regulation shall include, so far as necessary to 

obtain the number required, firstly, any director 
who wishes to retire and not offer himself for 

re-election, and secondly, those directors who 

have been longest in office since their last 
election. Two or more directors whose last 

election took place on the same date shall be 
regarded for the purposes of this regulation as 
having been elected alphabetically according to 

their respective surnames. The directors to retire 

under paragraph (2) of tills regulation oo each 

occasion (both as to number and identity) shall 
be determined by the composition of the board 

of directors at the dose of business on the date 

to which the annual accounts and balance 
sheet laid before the annual general meeting are 
made up, and no director shall be required to 

retire, or be relieved from retiring, under 
paragraph (2) of this regulation by reason of 

any change In the number or identity of the 

directors after such time but before the dose 

of the meeting.”’ 

A member entitled to attend and vote is 

entitled to appoint a poxy to attend and, on a 

poll, vote In place of the member. A proxy 

need not be a member. 

By order of the Board of Directors 

DAf. Simpson 

Secretary 

Edinburgh, 30 March 1994 

Notes 
1. Polkyhotden may obtain a copy of the 

Annual Report and Accounts, Including the Agenda, 

by writing os the Customer Relations Department 

at 120 Dundas Street, Edinburgh EH3 SDY or by 

telephoning (031) 24S 2030. Pmxy forms may be 

similarly obtained by members enSOoi to vote. 

2. 77k effects of the spedal resolution are:- 

* (a) To ctarifp the means by which the objects 

and poms of the Company may be amended, and 

(b) To foams* the number ofdneaon who 

retire by rotation each year from three to One- 

third of the COtaL 

STANDARD LIFE 

m 
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Europe’s oil tax increases attacked by Opec 
From a Correspondent 

IN ABU DHABI 

ENERGY taxes earn the European Union three 
times Opec's income from oil exports, and the 
gap could widen if die EU goes ahead with 
plans to Impose new taxes, according to a study 
published by the Organisation of Petroleum- 
Exporting Countries (Opec). 

Japan is also earning nearly twice Opec’s 
revenues, the study says, but die increase in 
Japan’s oil taxes over the past five years has 
been slower than that in Europe. 

The report says EU oO taxes surged horn 
$3933 a barrel in 1988 to $49.43 in 1990 and 
$57.75 in 1992. raising the price per barrel to the 
end user from $71.01 to $9233 and $96.80 in the 
period. "The increase in the EU taxes on oQ 
unports was far higher than the increase in 
Opec’s oil prices." the report said. . 

The price of Opec's basket of seven crudes 
rose from $1424 in 1988 to $18-42 in 1992 but it 
remained nearly one third of the EU energy tax 
and one fifth the per-barrel price to end users. 

The EU is already under fire by Gulf and 
other oil producers over its proposals to impose 
additional energy taxes with the aim of 
containing carbon dioxide emissions, blamed 
for global warming. The tax will start at $3. 
rising to $10 tv me year 2,000 but it hinges 
largely on approval by other industrial states. 

Gulf Arab nations, which produce one-fifth of 
die world’s crude supplies, have* attacked the 
proposed tax as a means to obtain additional 
revenue to tackle budget deficits. They fear that 
die tax wiU depress oil demand and their 
earnings, already down sharply because of 
weak crude prices. 

The EU is the top oil client of the Gulf states, 
importing about 43 million barrels per day 

(bpd) from the region. It is followed by Japan, 
which receives about Z6 million bpd and 
America which receives 2 million bpd. 

Japan’s energy taxes have also risen between 
1988 and 1992 but more slowly than those in the 
EU. They increased from $2532 to $30.47 but 
each barrel was sold to consumers at as much 
as $80.74 in 1988 and $9638 in 1992. according 
to Opec. 

America imposes die lowest taxes in the three 
groups, standing at $8.77 in 1988 and $1230 in 
1992. Prices to American consumers also 
remained low at $3465 in 1988 and $4230 in 
1992. 

The report showed that coal, seen by Opec as 
more polluting, was heavily subsidised in the 
EU with subsidies on coal production in Britain 
at $43 per barrel equivalent, $223 in Germany, 
$203 in Belgium, and $113 in Spain. In Japan, 
it was $223. 

□ Oil traders fear the price of crude could test a 
five-year low of $12.90 a barrel, set on February 
16. when the market reopens in London an 
Tuesday after the Easter teeak. 

On Thursday. May futures for die bench¬ 
mark Brent Blend traded little changed a few 
cents either side of $1335 a barrel in 
the aftermath of Saudi Arabia’s decision not to 
support a move by Opec to rein in 
production. 

The Saudis* refusal to make such a cut 
meant that die best Opec could do was freeze 
the current production ceiling of 
2452 million barrels a day until the 
year's end. 

Hie latest price foils have extended a~1993 
decline from almost $20 a barrel attributed to 
Opec quota violations, high North Sea output 
arid weak petroleum demand in a recession-hit 
global economy. 

Dismissed 
bank chief 

defends 
loss record 

By Colin Narbrough 

JEAN-YVES Haberer, Credit 
Lyonnais's former chairman, 
has launched a vigorous de¬ 
fence of his stewardship at the 
loss-making French bank, 
which is the subject of 
official probe. 

M Haberer said the state- 
owned Credit Lyonnais made 
proportionately smaller losses 
than banks such as Barclays 
and Citicorp, and said he had 
warned the finance minister in 
1991 about die risk of a 
collapse in properly prices, 
one of the main causes of the 
bank's losses. 

France’s centre-right gov¬ 
ernment has been forced to 
rescue the bank after it dis¬ 
closed a Fr6 9 billion loss for 
last year and the build-up of 
bad debt On Wednesday, the 
cabinet ordered an enquiry in 
the management of the bank 
under M Haberer and re¬ 
moved him as director-general 
of Cz&Iit National He was 
sacked from Credit Lyonnais 
last November. 

M Haberer, appointed to 
Credit Lyonnais by the social¬ 
ist government in 1988. said 
that in autumn 1991 he told 
Pierre Bdrfigovoy, then finance 
minister and later prime min¬ 
ister. that the property price 
situation was unsustainable. 
M Haberer. who maintains 
that the socialist government 
urged him to foster economic 
expansion through lending, 
said the finance ministry only 
come to the conclusion that 
there was a problem in 1992. 

European 
utility trust 
launched 

By Martin Barrow 

THE first investment trust to 
focus specifically on European 
utility companies is to be 
launched by Johnson Fry 
Asset Managers. The Johnson 
Fry European Utilities Trust 
also claims to be one of the 
first income trusts to specialise 
in European shares. 

The trust will focus on about 
40 major companies with 
dominant positions in provid¬ 
ing water, gas. electricity and 
communications. Shares will 
be offered to the public next 
month. The minimum invest¬ 
ment will be E3.000 and the 
offer will be sponsored by 
Smith New Court. 

The trust will have a spirt 
capital structure, comprising 
income shares and zero cou¬ 
pon preference shares, which 
should provide shareholders 
with an enhanced income. The 
starting yield is expected to be 
6 per cent gross per annum. 

Further opportunities will 
arise as European state-owned 
utilities are privatised. 

Avis and Hertz gear up to 
take on holiday car brokers 

DaCtt-McNBANCE 

■ Competition in the car hire market has 
intensified as Avis and Hertz target the 
leisure sector at prices intended to take 
business from specialist brokers 

By Derek Harris 

HOLIDAY car hire, currently 
dominated by two specialist 
car rental brokers, is seeing a 
competitive shake-up. 

Tourist-based car rentals 
mainly linked to overseas 
package holidays are running 
at more than 13 million trips a 
year, with domestic tourism 
within Britain adding more. 

The renters that have 
moved decisively into the holi¬ 
day market are Avis and Hertz 
UK. an arm of die world's 
biggest car rental company. 
Bom are aiming virtually to 
match the prices of the bro¬ 
kers. the privately-owned 
Holiday Autos, the market 
leader, and Unijet's Suncars. 

Aldan O'Kelly, managing 
director of Hertz UK, said: 
“We aim to be market leader 
in this sector in three years." 
That implies Hertz taking at 
least a fifth of the market 

Avis is equally determined 
to carve out a substantial 
share of leisure markets, litsa 
Constantmou. Avis Europe's 
business development manag¬ 
er for leisure, said: “We aim to 
be competitive in this market 
placet but there is a difference 
from a broking operation. 
Avis has direct control over 
qualify and service." 

Now Holiday Autos is about 
to launch a counter-attack by 
driving into die business mar- 

est rentals. This comes as 
car hire industry is looking for 
business rental rate rises after 
several years of recession- 
driven freeze. 

The industry expects Holi¬ 
day Autos to oner the deepest 
discounts yet seen in this 
much more lucrative sector. A 
new subsidiary. Business Au¬ 
tos. will launch its first assault 

in a matter of days. In the 
mainstream rentals market 
Budget has, until . recently, 
been the main discounter com¬ 
pared with big operators such 
as Avis, Hertz, EuroDollar 
and Europcar Interrent 

But Alamo Rent a Car, the 
latest American renter to move 
into the British market has 
also been seizing a sizeable 
share by aggressive pricing. 

To add a hire car element to 
package tours. Holiday Autos, 
acting as broker, seeks the best 
deal available from local rent¬ 
ers at holiday destinations. It 
also deals with individual 
rental bookings. 

Holiday Autos has a mini¬ 
mum weekly rental deal, but 
charges are about half die 
price of business rates. 

Hertz for Spain is matching 
Holiday Autos rates in the lei¬ 
sure market according to Mr 
O’Kelly. Hertz claims ft is also 
setting the pace in the UK do¬ 
mestic market with holiday¬ 
makers charged less than £20 
a day for a seven-day booking. 

Ian Foster, Hertz UK sales 
director, expects Business Au¬ 
tos to be very aggressive, but 
said die Hofiday Autos opera¬ 
tion had to build up distribu¬ 
tion channels and its company 
name to achieve its success in 
the leisure market He said: 
“They have to do the same 
thing in a different market" 

Hertz is also fighting bade. 
It employs attractive women 
with hand-held computers to 
patrol its dropoff parks. 

When business executives 
return cars to aiiport dropoff 
points die women check fuel 
and mileage and then issue an 
immediate completed invoice, 
removing the need to check in 
at a more remote desk. Lynn Fleming and lan Foster of Hertz UK, Which aims to be market leader 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

Goofy falls 
off a cliff 

on Wall St 
Wi 

hen you were a 
child, you saw it a 
hundred times. 

Goofy (or perhaps Donald 
Dud?, but never the 
streetwise mouse) is stroll¬ 
ing along; humming to htm- 

seS. He oomes to the edge of 
a cliff — and just goes on 
strolling until he notices the 
void under his feet. Panic. 

For the last month. Wall 
Street equities have played 
Goofy. When the Fed raised 
interest rates a quarter 
point the bond market took 
fright It was not comforted, 
as had been intended, by 
Alan Greenspan's daim that 
he was acting to head off 
any revival of inflation ex¬ 
pectations. He had spoken 
the dreaded I-word and the 
bond bears, who bad been 
sounding alarms every time 
any price anywhere went up. 
suddenly looked respect¬ 
able. Long rates rose five 
times as much as short 

The equity market how¬ 
ever, went on humming its 
cheerful tune. The market 
offered its rationalisation, as 
it always does: higher 
growth would mean higher 
productivity, higher prices 
would restore margins, so 
the outlook for proas was 
actually better than before. 
Until a week ago; but then 
someone looked down, no¬ 
ticed that the gap between 
bond and equity yields was 
heading towards the ratios 
that spelt disaster in 1987. 
Panic set in. The market is 
now down more than 7 per 
cent from it peak, and some 
chartists expect it to foil as 
for again before it bounces. 

It wasn’t actually quite as 
simple as that The trigger 
may have been the release of 
the Federal Open Market 
Committee minutes. If you 
thought that the FOMC had 
no secrets in these days of 
open pob'ey-making openly 
explained, remember that 
derisions are still made by 
majority vote. Only the min¬ 
utes expose minority think¬ 
ing. This time they showed 
that several bard-finers had 
argued for a sharper In¬ 
crease in short-term rates to 
show that the Fed was 
serious; a quarter point, they 
surmised, would only in¬ 
flame the bears. That now 

udflmmfcin 
the markets now fear that 
the Fed may get tougher. * 

But if the markets are 
waflong in fear of the Fed, ' 
what is the Fed afraid of? US 
inflation is stiU drifting 

down, and now that com¬ 
modity prices have topped 
out the only plausible sign of 
future inflation is the indus¬ 
trial boom in the old rust 
belt. However, this is a 
much-changed rust belt 
Steel mills which used to 
look like something out of 
Chaplin's Modem Times 
are now world leaders in 
productivity; the once de¬ 
spised car industry has been 
learning Japanese. 

In any case, the present 
surge will only be real 
inflation if it is sustained. 
The consensus forecast is 
that US growth will slow 
from its 7 per cent annual 
rate in the fourth quarter to 3 
per cent or so; and even this 
may be a bit high, according 
to Philip Braverman of 
DKB. He pointed out in 
SAP’s Creditweek on Mon¬ 
day that growth last year 
would probably have been 
23 per cent or less, but for 
the spending burst pro¬ 
voked by hurricanes, earth¬ 
quakes and fires. An 
accident; not a trend. 

The latest figures show 
continued strength, with em¬ 
ployment and working hours 
sharpy up; but the US now 
faces a fiscal squeeze as well 
as higher rates. Braverman 
believes that demand will 
slow, and growth win strug¬ 
gle to team 3 per cent The 
Fed routinely overreacts to 
the revival at the end of a 
recession, he says. Rates 
were pushed up sharply in 
the first stages of recovery 
after the recessions of 1971, 
1976 and 1982. Each time they 
were cut again afterwards, to 
end up lower than then- 
previous trough, and he ex¬ 
pects foe same again. Con¬ 
sensus growth or less, then? 

Ti 
here are many lessons 
here for the British 
investor. We. too, are 

a modest recovery 
under die care of an over- 
cautions central bank; there 
is a high chance that both 
growth and inflation win be 
lower than forecast In both 
countries the real outlook is 
uncertain, but untike what 
you would suppose from the 
behaviour of the markets. In 
such circumstances, a con¬ 
trarian strategy is nearly 
always right Remember 
Goofy, though; perverse mar¬ 
ket trends usually persist far 
beyond foe edge of&e diff— 
so for that you may be 
tempted to join the crowd 
just before the panic sets in. 

Hungary seeks Soviet £600m 
By Coun Narbrough 

HUNGARY, which yesterday 
became the first former Soviet 
bloc country to apply to join 
the European Union, is ur¬ 
gently trying to secure repay¬ 
ment by Russia of more than 
£600 million of debt outstand¬ 
ing from the Soviet era. 

Post-communist govern¬ 
ments in Hungary have 
sought to turn their country 
quickly into an open market 
economy, but have many lega¬ 
cies from the years when it 
was part of Comecon, the 
organisation that co-ordinated 
trade and production across 
Central and Eastern Europe. 

The debt issue was high on 

the agenda for talks in Buda¬ 
pest over the past two days 
between Viktor Cherno¬ 
myrdin. Russia's prime minis¬ 
ter, and Peter Boross. his 
Hungarian counterpart. Both 
agreed that the debt question 
must be settled to allow bilat¬ 
eral trade to expand- 

Despite refocusing on the 
West, Hungary has main¬ 
tained trade links with Russia, 
traditionally its main supplier 

■ of energy. Trade between the 
two countries in 1993 is valued 
at £22 billion. 

Russia, which took over 
most of the debt of the former 
Soviet Union, last year almost 

halved its debt with Hi 
by giving Budapest 28 Mil 
fighter aircraft. Options for 
settling the debt include Rus¬ 
sia handing over property to 
Hungarian companies, or 
supplying machinery and ar¬ 
maments. Moscow's prefer¬ 
ence is to supply aims. 

In London yesterday, the 
Paris -Club of government 
creditors delayed a derision on 
whether to approve the second 
half of a deal signed in 1991 to 
halve Poland's debt The new 
write-off is worth $S billion 
and dependent on Warsaw 
securing similar terms from 
its commercial bank creditors. 

Japanese eye GKN plant 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

OGIHARA, tiie Japanese steel 
and vehicle components 
group, is understood to be in 
talks with GKN about the 
possible acquisition of Venture 
Pressings, the £40 million 
plant that produces body pan¬ 
els for Jaguar cars. 

The plant, established in 
1988 as a joint venture between 
Jaguar and GKN's Sankey 
subsidiary, will become idle 
later this year. Jaguar has 
provided £43 miffion to cover 
the costs of withdrawing from 
its 50 per cent stake in Venture 
and breaking its contract to 
buy body panels from the 
pressings plant in Telford, 

Shropshire. Instead.. Jaguar 
plans to obtain pressings from 
the Merseyside plant of its 
parent company, Ford, which 
has spare capacity. 

Talks between Ogihara and 
GKN wiU increase speculation 
that Honda, the Japanese car 
maker, is exploring the possi¬ 
bility of severing links with 
Rover Group, Britain’s largest ■ 
carmaker, because of its pur¬ 
chase by BMW of Germany. 

Under existing agreements. 
Rover builds several Honda- 
designed cars under licence. 
Honda UK Manufacturing, 
which assembles Honda cars 
at Swindon, also obtains body 

panels for its Accord model, 
sister car to the Rover 600, 
from Rover's Swindon pres¬ 
sings facility. An arrangement 
with Ogihara could give 
Honda the necessary capacity 
elsewhere. Venture Pressings 
has capacity to produce body 
panels for 50,000 cars a year. 
However, Jaguar was its only 
customer. 

Ogihara examined sites in 
Stone, Staffordshire, and 
Crewe, Cheshire, three years 
ago in the misplaced hope of 
bring chosen to produce 
pressings for the Toyota fac¬ 
tory, now operating at 
Bumaston, Derbyshire. 

Reuters 
acquires 
Quotron 

Diamond men tickle the fancy with champagne 

Diamonds come in all the colours of the rainbow 

ALL diamonds sparkle but not every 
diamond is colourless white, as the 
daily production of gem and industri¬ 
al stones from the world’s largest 
diamond mine proves. 

From the “pipe" of the Argyte 
diamond mine in the extreme north of 
Western Australia, diamonds come 
in all the colours of the rainbow. 
Argyle diamonds can be pink. blue, 
green, yellow, black. They even come 
in brown, though because of the 
association of brown with the bottom 
of a beer bottle, or Indeed brown 
sugar, Argyle “browns” are marketed 
(and rather successfully, too) as 
“champagne" or “cognac”. 

Fancies, as they me known in the 
trade, are not to be sneered at and 
often sell for many times the price of a 
white stone. The mine's most valuable 
colour, and one which Argyle has 
made its own in die world market is 
pink and although pinks may be 
found in other mines. Argyle is the 
only reliable supply of intensely pink 
stones. A collection of prize pinks was 
sold at Christie’s in 1989 with bids up 
to A$50aooo (£236.006) a carat. 

The mine is 60 per cent owned by 
CRA, the Australian associate of RTZ. 

Colin Campbell reports on the success 

of the Argyle mine in Western Australia 

and 40 per cent by Ashton Mining, 
itself a subsidiary of Malaysia Min¬ 
ing Corporation. 

The deposit was found, after dili¬ 
gent survey work under die direction 
of Maureen Muggeridge (a niece of 
Malcolm Muggeridgri, in 1979. 

Initially, micro-traces of diamonds 
were found at Smoke Creek in the 
Ragged Ranges of East Kimberley. 
Geologists worked their way along 
the creek and up into the hills, and in 
1981 a pilot plant was established. 
Mining started in 1985. working the 
alluvial deposit and an A$475 million 
processing plant was set up. A A$100 
million expansion programme 
should ensure production for at least 
another seven years. 

Plans to go underground, deep into 
the pipe, are being examined though 
a final derision on the economics 
involved is some way off. Diamond 
mining is not cheap. 

By volume, Argyte produces 40 

million carats a year, making it the 
largest diamond mine in the world. 
However, because of the preponder¬ 
ance of industrial stones. Argyle — by 
value — ranks 6th in world terms. It 
sells 75 per cent of its near gem and 
industrial diamonds and most of its 
gem quality stones to the Central 
Selling Organisation, the De Bern 
marketing arm where its five-year 
contract is due for renewal in 1996. 
The balance of annual production is 
sold through Argote's Antwerp selling 
office- 

last year, Argyle mined 6.9 million 
tonnes of ore to produce 73 tonnes of 
diamonds worth A$500 million. The 
mine made a profit of A$100 million. 

Geologists are still searching for the 
source of other “pipes" in the region. 
The surrounding hills and land are 
twisted and tourtured but the hunt for 
diamonds in Western Australia is 
now at fever pitch. 

Perth recently hosted the feat 

Australian diamond conference, and 
diamond-related exploration com¬ 
panies — with apt names such 
Moonstone Diamond Corporation, 
Striker Resources, and Triad Miner¬ 
als — each laid out a persuasive case 
to the investing public that is as 
hungry for diamond shares in 1994 as 
it was for gold shares in the earty- 
1990s. 

But as one conference delegate 
said, diamond exploration is an 
endurance test—not a sprint race. 

By volume, 6 per cent of Argyle’s 
production is gssn qualify. 41 per cent 
near gem, and 53 per cent industrial. 
By value, 50 per cent is gem, 46 per 
cent near gem, and 4 per cent 
industrial. The remoteness of the 
mine ted to the adoption of a “fly-in 
flyour policy with workers spending 
14 days on site and then having 14 
days leave. Argyle spends A$5 million 
a year on chartered aircraft to fly 
miners from site to Perth, and 
wmkers are eligible for air miles. 

They dock up sufficient air miles in 
miy oue year to enable them to fly first 
class return to Bali—an exotic 
to go in exchange for digging up 
exotic stones for the rest of tbe year. 

protea Reuters from potential 
Quotron operating losses over 
a two-year period. 

Quotron provides immedi¬ 
ate quotes, news and analysis 
on equities to US brokers and 
financial institutions. Brian 
Vaughan, president of Reuters 
America, said his company 
would build on what Quotron 
already provided. 

cheques. « at doaa of twflns 
nrway. 

:"t’L A Ot 

ti 

REUTERS, the financial ser¬ 
vices to. media group, has' 
bought Quotron Systems, in 
America, but is bring paid $80 
million by Citicorp, Quotron’s 
owner, to protect ft against 
possible future losses (Martin 
Flanagan writes). 

Reuters America Holdings 
said Citicorp would also pay 
unspecified rationalisation 
costs, which Reuters will incur 
at Quotron over 26 months. 

Reuters is paying $123 mil¬ 
lion for assets substantially 
comprising cash and amounts 
due from customers. The pay¬ 
ment from Citicorp is to ’ m 
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A flutter on 
the National 
over the phone 

e WEEKEND 

MONEY 
HOME TIPS 26,27 

How to work your 
way through the 
mortgage maze 

Robert Miller reports that barring any political hiccups, the housing market has started its long-awaited recovery 

Brisk business this 
Easter weekend 
could work wonders 
for the housing mar, 

ket Potential buyers have 
longer viewing hours and a 
couple of extra days’ holiday in 
which to view. 

The economic omens indi¬ 
cate the housing market has 
started a long-waited recov¬ 
ery. This week Nationwide^ 
monthly House Price Index re¬ 
corded a 0.6 per cent rise in 
prices in March and they are 
now 2J3 per cent higher than in 
the same month last year. 
According to Nationwide’s lat- 

vpst index, house prices have 
now shown yearly rises in 
each of the past six months. 

Anne Gunther, controller of 
mortgage services at NatWest 
Home Loans, says: “We are 
definitely seeing a rolling out 
of the recovery starting from 
the South East There is even 
anecdotal evidence of gazump¬ 
ing. But the recovery will 6e 
patchy to start with and will 
vary from region to region.’’ 

But although properties are 
affordable and mortgages 
available, there are undercur¬ 
rents which could afiect the 
recovery’s pace. 

Ms Gunther says: “People 
are still worried about unem¬ 
ployment, and the effect of tax 
rises, coupled with the fall in 
mortgage interest tax relief 
from 25 to 20 per cent; which 
stan this month. The political 
uncertainty surrounding the 
Government this week has 
pushed rates on the wholesale 
money markets up 1 per cent" 

Wholesale money market 
rates are important because 
that is where societies borrow 
money for fixed-rate mort¬ 
gages. in the past few weeks, 
lenders have withdrawn fixed- 
rate offers and replaced them 

, with more expensive ones. 
’t But Margaret Schwarz, 
chief economist at Abbey Nat¬ 
ional, says “The economic 
fundamentals dont justify the 
rise in rates. We will soon see a 
correction. For buyers in gen¬ 
eral there is now a good avail¬ 
ability of reasonably priced 
houses and for first-tune buy¬ 
ers there is a tremendous 
variety of financing on offer. 
But there won’t be a boon." 

However many home own¬ 
ers who have in the past been 
desperate to sell their homes 
now believe that with an 
upturn they may get more if 
they hang on a bit longer. This 
coukl mean a short-term 
dearth of quality property. 

Breezy outlook for house sales 
Deal with the professionals 

THERE are are four 
professions that you are 
likely to encounter in 
the housing chain: estate 
agents, solicitors, 
surveyors and valuers. This 
checklist includes some 
erf the questions you should 
be asking. 
■ Apart from a 
solicitor, who must belong 
to die Law Society, does 
the person you are dealing 
with belong to a 
professional body or trade 
association? Anyone can 
call themselves an estate 
agent or surveyor. 
Check whether the estate 
agent belongs to die 
National Association erf 
Estate Agents or is in 
die Ombudsman for 

s^^^Only menl^of 
the Royal Institution of 
Chartoed Surveyors can 
call themselves 
chartered surveyors. 
■ Does the solicitor 
specialise in domestic 
conveyancing, which 
covers the legal transfer of 

the property? Is the 
sotiotor acting far the 
mortgage lender? 
■ What are the fees or 
commissions involved? Will 
you need to pay 
anything ujwrnnt? Estate 
agents commission, 
paid for by die seller, varies 
between 1-5 and 25 per 
cent of die sale price. 
■ Will your solicitor 
offer independent advice on 
the additional financial 
packages which go with a 
mortgage and die . 
mortgage itself? 
■ How often will you 
receive a progress report? 
■ Who will your 
contact be and if that 
person is out, can 
someone else help you? 
Contacts; 
Law Society. 113 Chancery 
Lane. London WC2AIPL 
Royal Institution cf Chartered 
Surveyors. 12 Great George 
Street, Parliament Square, 
London SW1P3AD. 
Ombudsman Jbr Corporate Es¬ 
tate Agents. Beckett House. 4 
Bridge Street, Salisbury. Wilt¬ 
shire. SP11YQ. 

The removal company 
THE final link in the 
housing chain is the 
removal firm. The 
British Association of 
Removers (BAR) sets 
minimum standards of 
insurance for members 
and offers a conciliation 
service to handle 
disputes: It will provide free 
brochures and a list of 
three local member firms. 

On moving, the 
Woolwich Building Society 
offers the firflowing tips: 
■ Most firms prefer to 
give an estimate after 
seeing the property and 

Simon Tyler, a director of 
Chase de Vere Mortgage 
Management says: “Although 
lenders are felling over them¬ 
selves to give money to house 
buyers, there is all the more 
reason to look before you leap. 
If you are going for a fixed-rate 
make sure it is fixed for the 
length of time which suits you 
best Of the business we have 
done so far this year, more 
than 90 per cent has been for 
fixed-rate mortgages of be- 

contents. Check that 
comprehensive insurance 
against damage or loss 
is available. 
■ Valuable furniture is 
likely to add to the cost 
■ Agree in advance 
how much of the packing 
you will do as this will 
affect the quote. 
■ Check the service you 
are getting. A complete 
packing service will 
increase the cost 

Send an sae to the BAR. 3 
Churchill Court. 58 Station 
Road. North Harrow HA26SA. 
or telephone 081-8613331. 

tween two and five years. If 
interest rates are considerably 
higher in five years’ time, then 
your income should have 
caught up. Over the past 23 
years the average standard 
mortgage rale has been over 12 
percent Fixed-rale mortgages 
at the moment are available 
far about 7.5 per cent” 

But no matter how attractive 
a house is or how easy to ob- 
tain a loan, don’t overstretch 
yourself, says James Barty. 

Although lenders are felling over themselves to give money to house buyers, there is all the more reason to look before you leap 

housing analyst at Morgan 
Grenfell. "Dont lot* on a 
house simply as an invest¬ 
ment You have to live there 
for some time. You can expect 
to see a modest return after 
four or five years,” he says. 

Weekend Money 
is edited 

by Rose Wild 

We’ve knocked 
OUR MORTGAGES DOWN TO SIZE. 
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Little assurance from insurers 
rand names arc valued al ballons I " ~ ~ ~I industry commentate is that it is no 

I w  J. 1   4.. mnUnrc nf ftTTV I 

Brand names are valued ai ouuom 
of pounds by the makers of fizzy 
drinks and baked beans, but the 

household names of the msuranre in¬ 
dustry fall in value each week. At die 
rate they are going, several companies 
could have to change their names to pre¬ 
vent customers being reminded of tneir 

misdeeds. .. ... __ 
This week. Norwich Union won a lit¬ 

tle more name awareness than it would 
have liked when it announced that it had 
been forced ro suspend its WCtetrong 
pensions sales force after a visrt from me 
Efe Assurance and Unit Trust Regula¬ 
tory Organisation, its regularai. 

It is astonishing that so many failed to 
pass muster and needed retraining be- 
fare they- could be let loose on Republic 
again. It has tong beet thecae that the 
public could not understand the jargon 
of a hard-sell insurance industry that 
sells capital units as though they are 
worth something and not just a way of 
disguising charges. Now we find mat 
thesaksmen do not understand what 
they are selling either NorvwdMJniw^ 
whu* led the field when rt beMe fte 
first insurer to be fined by 
in 1992. will, no doubt, not^ the fast 
household purveyor of security ana 
trust to face similar ignwnmy_ 

Rosal Life has won a differoittandW 
tJSnetf this weds. It * the latest ran- 

EESSi they look out the policies 

LINDSAY 
COOK 

Deputy 
Business 
Editor 

may now have to increase their premi¬ 
ums. just when their mortgage pay¬ 
ments are going up because of the 
reduction of mortgage tax rdiet 

Meanwhile, the fines are mounting in 
sire and number, with many other his¬ 
toric names in the industry already 
having been worked over publicly by 
Lautro. or waiting their turn. Many 
others, it seems, have privately been 
shown die error of their ways. 

What an industry — where it seems 
the majority cannot comply wife a rule- 
book or fee Financial Services Act and 
cannot meet pretty lowly training stan¬ 
dards. It is, therefore, not surprising 
that regulators ring their hands in de¬ 
spair when challenged to find a replace¬ 
ment for fee head of the Personal 
Investment Authority, which was pillo¬ 
ried in tile Commons again this week. 

Finding anyone senior in the industry 
who has dean hands, and who would 
act as chairman of the PIA is not that 
easy, they say. And if we expected them 
to be trained on fee finer points of giving 
die best investment advice it seems we 
are likely to be disappointed. 

The continuing disappointment for 

industry commentators is that it is not 
just fee ropey and impoverished opera¬ 
tors that are failing to comply, but some 
of those wife fee best reputations — that 
is until their shortcomings are revealed. 

Security symbols As the housing market holds its 
breath, hoping that tax increases 
and reduced mortgage tax relief 

will not hinder any recoveiy, it is time to 
consider how well fee majority have 
done by buying their homes. 

This moment of nostalgia cranes as I 
celebrate 20 years of home ownership. 
At fee outset it was cheaper— in month¬ 
ly payment terms — to buy a threebed- 
room house in Shrffield than to rent a 
squalid Satin the city. 

The initial El ,000 down payment has 
been multiplied several hundred times. 
When we entered the market house 
prices had risen too far. too fast and 
were taking a pause. Sellers could be 
bargained down. Today, fee situation is 
not a great deal different 

First-time buyers can leapfrog those 
who climbed on the ladder in the past 
five years, and, even in the South East 
move straight to larger fiats or houses. 
This makes it easier for them to make 
long-term commitments to their new. 
homes, rather than to view them as 
milch cows or purely as investments. 

It should be a long time before anyone 
boasts at a dinner party that their house 
has earned more than they have in a 
year. But homes could become symbols 
of security again for families — and 
worth going without to pay for. 

With interest-free payments 
FOR UP TO 3 MONTHS. 

For all your mortgage needs just call into your 

nearest branch or apply direct by phoning our fast v 

freephone service, open Sam to 8pm on 

0800 80 80 80 N&P_ 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 

Amage lean of £42300 based cm N5cF» new tncetg^i advances made ftt Jan 195*. 3 monthly troerea payrnma ef £23238 each. AjybaiuX) fee 12GC. Valuation fee 1125. Aralbhk far 

fim Tme Bunn ani Moven who borrow up to 95% of die pnfnsc price a valuation whichever *> dir lower and up to 90% lor lenmigKia. In all am Buddmo and Cement, Iiwuare* 

mat be in tanged tfaroqd1 N&PJfuena-fcee period begun on cnmplrrioticf die mrwljage htterst biD not he changed Iran the dale oS complenom <o the end of that month mi far two 

calendar months thereafter. At dir end at the latcrca-fecc period. N&P> then cwtni vniaHr nee wtf] he chanted provided chat the nor chat^jhie dull re* ar aor tune exceed 7 

APR W% Ixlui 30 April 1996. After tfas date. NWi then ciomu varlpNe rate will hr dnrged. ATS vsruNc calculated on die auanpaun that the variable me ihioughmit the lens will 

be 7^4%. A chare wtfl be Bade if the montage is redeemed after the erei of the Initteu-ftee period and before 30 April 1996. A cecuniy pnnuee papm-iv wdl be reamed far mongiff* 

exceeding 75% of die prdis nice a ahiarln (whichever ta die Iwtr.) Typical example of ?A4% pj. APR BJJ%. 7 monthly tnicresr payments of £C£0,6 aamdily imeiest jwrornr-. of 

£23236 fallowed by 290 moodily interest payment, of £241.93 net of MIRAS. Total amoimr payable of £124,264.80. bqnyle wish the falkmnp Endoanam nntpgp of £42.50000 

■cpafci m one Hard aount at die ere) id die reran la stetaHr policy cf life assuonce mast be In fcace cm canpletlnn). purchase !** of KOjOO&OO, 25 year term. Monsgr complete-, rm 15 

May 1994, arable ireerefi charged at 744% horn end of meeror tre* penod ro end of renn. VahaUon fee £125 will be refunded oo lunplnkm cf the mongajy. Scaling an) Vacmlne fee ISO. 

Lead Regnoy fee £120 (Engbnd awl Valnl and Solicimre' dwpi will be payable. Security Gianoner poymem £2752)0. A duipc ton you piyai) b tequned. Mancnce' si<|rct lu ans 

and satisfactory valnation. Applicants triuw be 18 or over. Wrinen ggotatlow on requetl. National & Provincial BniUifotg Society. Provincial House. Bradford BDI INL. 
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□ All you need to know about moving home □ Best loan deals □ A model couple go shopping 

How to find your way in 
the mortgage maze 

JOHN MANNING 

Redemption penalties are 
now common oft vari¬ 
able rate mortgages that 

offer a discount, as well as on 
fixed rates. Ian Darby, of John 
Chared, the independent mort¬ 
gage adviser, explains that in 
effect the lender is subsidising 
the discount, usually with pen¬ 
alties that apply for the first 
three years. ■ ■ 

able, or whether it is payable 
on completion. 

■ Arrangement fees can make 
a short-term fixed rate mort¬ 
gage more expensive than a 
variable rate one. 

go on to the tender's standard 
variable rate, or be offered 
another fixed rate. 

■ Be prepared for a possible 
rise in payments when die fixed 
rate expires. You will usually 

. ■ Look out for mortgage prod¬ 
ucts that do not off©- the full 
choice of Pep. pension, endow¬ 
ment. interest only and 
repayment. 

lAPRs) are intended to show 
the total cost of credit Recent 
legal rulings mean that they do 
not have to be based on a 
standard set of assumptions, 
and are therefore not a safe 

‘way of comparing loans. No 
two institutions need use the 
same criteria. 

I Annual percentage rates ■ Mortgage indemnity guar¬ 

antees are usually charged on 
loans above 75 per cent, but 
premium rates can vary. 
Where a E50.000 loan makes 
up 80 per cent of the purchase 
price, the .Woolwich BinMing 
Society quotes a rate of 05625. 
When a £50,000 loan makes up 
95 per cent of the price, the rate 
would be £34208. 

■ Compulsory building and 
contents insurance is often 
more expensive than insur¬ 
ance that can be obtained inde¬ 
pendently. While it is frequent¬ 
ly a compulsory feature of 
fixed-rate mortgages, it is 
bong imposed with' variable . 
rates. The Building Societies 
Ombudsman has ruled, that 
buyers cannot be compelled to 
take the lender's insurance 
package, but that if they go 
elsewhere, the lender is enti¬ 
tled to charge an administra¬ 
tion fee. which should not' 
exceed E25. 

■ Check whether the lender's . 
fee is payable up front, in 
which case is it non-re fund- 

r 

. . 'm‘ -j THIS WfeBCS BEST aJYS : \ - i\ 1C 

Fixed rates 
Lender Rate/Apr Until Max adv% Fee £ RP Comp B/C 
Sank of tretand 3.75% (3S%) 1/3/95 75 260 3mths/2yre none 
HMC 449% (5.2%) 31/1/96 100 295 3 mths none 
Northern Rock 4^9% (53%) lfi/96 95 200 3 mths yes 
Bristol & West 6.7% (7X1%) 

7.3% (7.61%) 
4 year 70 275 3 mths none 

(CMS) 5 year 60 275 3 mths none 

Variahte/tSscourrt rates 
Lender Rate/Apr Max adv % Discount until NstIR Comp B/C % RP 
Northern Rock 7.74% (7.7%) 90 4.75% dia to 1/8/95 2-99 yes 2mths/3yrs 

90 days/1 Oyrs 
none 

Scarborough 
Alliance & Leta 

7.84% {4.2%} 
7.64% (8%) 

90 
80 

4.44% for 1 year 
3.65% tor 1 yew 

3.4 
3-99 

yes 
yes 

Capped rates 
Lender Rate/Apr Until Max adv % Fee £ RP Comp B/C 
Bristol & West 5.9% (6.1%) 2 year 80 275 3 mths none 
Royal Bank of 
Scotland 7.89% (8.2%) Byear 80 295 5 mths none 

■ Low-start mortgages in a 
static house-price environment 
do not make a great deal of 
sense for borrower or tender. 

■ The cost of valuations struc¬ 
tural surveys can vary consid¬ 
erably. Shop around. 

Source: Jofn? Charcot, 071 011 7000 

■ Cash-back deals are now 
common, but most encourage 
borrowers to take variable 
rates, where the margins are 
better. The Abbey National this 
week announced an offer of up 
to £1.120 towards moving costs 
to variable-rate borrowers. 
John Charco] suggests that 
borrowers should weigh up 
whether such offers are better 
value than a fixed rate. 
John Charcol: 071-6)! 70t)0 

guarantee 
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THE ASSET PORTFOLIO 

5 YEAR FIXED RATE MONTHLY INCOME BOND 

ISSUE 1 

In an uncertain world, you may appreciate 

the opportunity to secure at least part of 

yoor income for the next five years. 

The Asset 5 Year Fixed Rate Monthly 

Income Bond Issue 1 is guaranteed 'to 

pay 7.6% gross** p.a., 5.7% net* p.a. (An 

GUARANTEED 
MONTHLY INCOME 

7.6% 

annual interest option is also available). 

The -Asset Fixed. -Rate 

Monthly Income Bond is intended as a 

long term investment. 

However, if you have an emergency 

we will give yon instant access to your 

money - subject to four months gross 

interest penalty on the amount withdrawn. 

Unlike the National Savings Pensioners ‘ 

Guaranteed Income Bend (the ‘Granny 

G R 0 S S * * PA FIXED 
Bond') it is available to anyone aged 16 or 

STRICTLY LIMITED OFFER 

over who has £10,000 or more to invest 

To take advantage of this remarkable 

offer call or complete the- conpon now. 

The offer can only last as long as 

funds are available. 

COMPARE ASSET TO THE COMPETITION* 

6MSS7» 

ASSET 5 YEAR FIXED RATE MONTHLY INCOME BOND.7.6% 

.7.0% 

«0SS"M 

.7.1% NATIONAL & PROVINCIAL FIXED RATE BOND 1_ 

NORTHERN ROCK POSTAL INCOME BQHD__7.5% NATIONAL SAVINGS PENSIONERS INCOME BOND. 

Asset compared to other 5 year fixed rate rnontbly rncorue bonds currently available. 

FOR AN APPLICATION FORM 

® TELEPHONE FREE ON 0800 30 33 30 ^ 
24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

Your call is free on 0800 30 33 30 

and lioes are open 24 hoars a day, seven 

days a week. 

Asset is a division of the Bristol 

& West, one of the UK’s ten largest 

Building Societies, 

It is a telephone and postal service 

only and so carries none of the overheads 

associated with High Street locations. 

If you have any questions we will be ■ 

delighted to answer them by telephone. 

- To open your account by post please complete this coupon and enclose it with your cheque (minimum £10,000). 

j | j/we would like to open an Asset 5 Year Fixed Rate Bond Issue 1 and enclose a cheque for £..-.made payable to myself and crossed 'Asset.' 

f want my interest paid: Q Monthly. Annually 17th May. I | Please send further information. 

rau,.afKe.(mcL.iTTL^l... 

■LOCK UPtTUt PLtASC 

.WiH-L • ~.....TELEPHONE (HIUe/WqRK>.. 

PLEASE SEND TO ASSET, FREEPOST (BS8232), BRISTOL BS1 1BW. 
. it (| 11*9*1 mprinateat (AH Asset csnflrau the ktutitj at accent htMon. Please ridut as aristas* eousdJ Us demand w rtflttits AM. TMiirtl be iftaned. 

T/X4M 

•Correct al tine el going In mess. —Interest win be payable net of bask rate meson tax (MM bjsj be ittbiaM by oon-taa payen}, or. rabiact to the itpM ecrtlfkattao, gross. 
tNet rates above era iHostrattve rad assume baric rate tax at 25%. interest b paid either noMMy as H 1st each math, or amnaHy « at 17th Hay each yaar. The Society reserves the rigfet to decline brnstraents. 

Conks at tbs tai( terns aad cendMoas available nn regnesl. 
Head Officer Bristol ft West MMkq Society, PO Bn 27, Broad Ooay. Bristol KVI 7AX. 

AVAILABLE ONLY TO SINGLE AND slQINT BENEFICIAL INVESTORS WHO ARE UK RESIDENTS AGED 16 OR OVER. 

Shirley and Raymond Righelato in the model shop they^ 
hope to buy through a Woolwich remortgage Shirley and Raymond 
Righelato have derided 
to use a mortgage to 

finance a career change. At the 
age of 3D, Mr Righelato. who 
installs fibre optic cables for 
British Telecom, wants to buy 
his own model business which 
can also act as an outlet for the 
porcelain dolls that his wife 
makes. Mrs Righelato will be 
in charge of running the shop. 

Mr Righelato says: “We 
have a small mortgage of 
£22,000 with the Woolwich 
and we want to take out a re¬ 
mortgage, which will cover the 
business and our house. We 
are negotiating to buy a model 
shop in Welling [Bexley. Kent] 
and will need a mortgage of 
£52300. 

“When I tried to raise a 
straightforward business loan 
from the banks they didn’t 
want to know me, in spite of 
the feet that the shop is a going 
concern with a trade record 
stretching back over more 

than 20 years. In fact they eveO 
wanted to charge me fees for 
investigating die business be¬ 
fore deciding whether to give 
me a loan, why should I have 
to pay out extra money when 
they were already going to 
charge me high enough inter¬ 
est rates as it was? The 
Woolwich, on the other hand, 
have helped me all the way.*' 

The Righelatos will not be 
relying solely on the shop to 
generate enough income to 
pay for the extra mortgage. 
The shop has a * three- 
bedroomed flat above it.** Mr 
Righelato explains, "and we 
will let that to help pay for die 
mortgage. We hope to sign a 
repayment mortgage deal, 
with the rate fixed at 7-5 per 
cent for five years, within the 
next few weeks. We chose a 
repayment mortgage because 
if the business does generate 
enough money, we can pay off 
some of the loan as we go 
along” 

YOUR 
TAX RETURN 

COMPLETED FOR 
, A FIXED-FEE! 
Qualified fax consultants 
run our nationwide offices. 
Fees start at just £49 ind. 
VAT and our services are 
for all income levels. 

For your nearest local 
office please call 
FREEPHONE (24 hours): 

0800 393520 
TAXfSsE 

■■■ 

PHONE S' 
"NOW FOB OUR i 

S NEW GUIDE TO > 
5 UNIT TRUST : 
■ INVESTMENT > 
■ Ringour free Maneytine for ■ 
® mare details. ■ 

1 0800282101 S 
■ tJanm^tjqp-.TrinriB—fc. ■ 
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PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a personal 

pension that lets you vary 

contributions without 

paying a penalty? 

You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you 

try to change h. 

Penaicies for early retirement, penalties for varying 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to 

wonder just whose pension it is. 

You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

changes. 

Happily, The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

to third patties for the introduction of new business. You 

don't have to commit yourself to paying identical 

contributions every year. And, should you decide to retire 

early, your benefits would be exactly the same as if you had 

chosen that date initially. 

What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the U.K. 

If you'd like to know more, call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 

or send off the coupon below for further information by 
post and by telephone. 

MEMBER OF LAUTRO 

THE EQUHAHIE UFB. FREEPOST. WALTON STREET. AYLESBURY. BUCKINGHAMS UXEHTSI 7BR 

Toe tv Equitable Life. FREEPOST. Wahrai Street. AYLESBURY. Budu HP21 7BR "1 
fwOOkftttefcllllN dwtflgiw ihBF^ra.LLL_• I .. i . w ■ r—t ' Iwrn&ucfcotnr drujban the Equitable's penrioo pLm. I «tn icif emptoyed □ 
l am »n empiujee nn In a company pennon idietnc Q T! TMPF-tC 

NAME (Mr Mb S4bs) 

ADDRESS_ 

TeL-(Office! . 

T<L(Heoe) _ 

D«e of Birth. 

Poatoode. 

itebFUMrUeqiMllKTtMfcr* ■ 
deoa. prtcia ■ 
mow- oo Mdm tfnonm bra n, ] 
rioodkUilaQ | 

The Equitable Life 
—_C: 
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D A sheltered pensioner □ First-time buyers □ The bank as a best Mend □ Closing the deal 

,o 
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live Chapman, 87, has 
experienced the best 
and worst of the prop- 

teny market (Robert Miller 
writes). She bought a house in 

f*™ig, §UTrey’ for £16^00 
in Wb and sold it for £111,500 

present Sat, 
which is in sheltered aecom- 
modahon nin by the Hanover 
Housing Association in 
Donang. exist £71,500 in 1988 
wW is nwvyalued at £50,000. 

Miss Chapman 
needed to raise sane income to 
hve on, so she contacted 
Huiton & Wild, a company 
socialising in home income 
plans, and was advised to take 
out a £25.000 loan on her 
house and buy an annuity to 
generate an income for life. 
She subsequently upped the 
loan to £30.000 to keep it in 
line with the mortgage interest 
tax relief ceiling. 

At the age of 80, Miss 
Chapman sold her house and 
moved to sheltered accom¬ 
modation. 

She says; “I am not too 
bothered about the fall in the 
value of my present sheltered 
accommodation house. I have 
an annuity to provide me with 
an income, and I think choos¬ 
ing the right sheltered accom¬ 
modation is much more 
important 

“You must have a good 

Olive Chapman: sheltered 

warden like we have with 
Elsie, "she adds. “Having your 
own front door is a consider¬ 
ation. as is ensuring that there 
are proper lifts if you buy an 
upstairs flat 1 can keep my 
cat. whereas other sheltered 
accommodation units do not 

• allow pets at all" 
i Miss Chapman pays £67 a 
month towards the costs of 
insuring the building, general 
maintamance. tin warden's 
salary and wattr rates. She 
also has to pay a further £34 
for the council tax. These 
outgoings are covered by her 
home income plan annuity 
which now provides her with 
E284 amonth. 
Home income plans that were 
linked to stack market investments 
and sold in the late 1980s brought 
this specialist sector into 
disrepute. 
A free leaflet. SHIP (Safe Home 
inewng Plansf. explaining which of 
the current plans are suitable and 

■safe, and how thiy work, is 
available from Hinton 8 Wild, 
374 Ewell Road, Surbiton. Sumy 
KT6TBB. 

Karen Brooke: first time Karen Brooke and Ste¬ 
ven Evans, first-time 
buyers, aged 24, en¬ 

countered more than their fair 
share of problems parti”* this 
year when they decided to step 
on the housing ladder. 

Miss Brooke, a nanny, says*. 
“Steven was selikmplojred as a 
pipefitter at the time, but he 
had been working for the same 
company for two-and-a-half 
years. We went to the Alliance 
& Leicester Building Society 
first, because that is where I 
bad kept my savings. But they 
didn’t want to know because of 
Steven’s fob situation. He has 
since beat taken an die books 
with the same company as a 
full-time employee. . 

“We then went to the Nor¬ 
wich & Peterborough. We bad 
found a semi-detached house 
with a garage in Peterborough 
for £34500. but it needed a lot 
of work doing to ftJIhe society 
went through all our options 
and budgeting pitois and we 
decided on a fixed-rate endow¬ 
ment mortgage at 5.95 per 
cent fixed until next January. 

“Our monthly payments are 
£152. There was no pressure 
(Hi us to take an endowment 
mortgage, but that is what we 
wanted. We also took out the 
society’s buddings and con¬ 
tents insurance, having looked 
at other alternatives first We 
pay £16 a month for that 

“We both found the whole 
process of buying a house 
quite baffling. From our expe¬ 
rience. it is really important to 
have someone to explain it all 
to you without pressuring 
you." 

TOP UP* 

YOUR 

COMPANY 

PENSION 
Hnd out more. 
Ring our free 

ManeyHneno^an: 

0800282101 
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HOVVZAT! ' 

AMBROSE 
NETS £50K 

SEC HAPPILY STUMP UP THE £50,000 
PRIZE IN THEIR CARIBBEAN 

CHALLENGE TO THE FIRST BOWLER 
TO COLLECT 10 WICKETS IN A TEST 

MATCH - CURTLEY AMBROSE 

Be a winner too! 
If youte cashing in your endowment 

contact SEC. 

30% Above Surrender 
Value Often Paid 

1 Insurance Company. 

2 Basic Sum Assured. 

3 Start Date of Policy. 

4 Maturity Date of Policy.. 

5 Gross Monthly Premium 

6 Total Bonus Attaching ... 

7 Surrender Value- 

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTE TELEPHONE, FAX OR REtWH 

TOE COUPON WITH THE INFORMATION INDICATED. 

NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss) 

ADDRESS 

TEL 081-207-1666 , 
FAX 081-207 4950 j 

SEC gust, 49 —* 

In these days when banks 
have cone in for so much 
flak. Bob and Jenny Clark 

have a different stay to telL 
Last September when they 

derided to move home they 
saw a property on a Saturday, 
made an offer on Sunday and 
oh Monday told Uoyds Bank 
what they had done. By the 
following Thursday the new 
mortgage had been agreed. 

Mr Clark, 44, explains: 
“Lloyds have backed andf finan¬ 
ced my heavy engineering busi¬ 
ness in Bristol' for the past 15 
years. About five or six years 
ago Jenny and I deckled to 
switch our building society 
mortgage on our old house to 
Uoyds because rt seemed easier 
to have OUT financial affairs 

managed by one group. At that 
time our mortgage was £30,000. 

“When we moved house to 
Chipping Sodbury last year 
we wanted to amalgamate an 
outstanding bank loan on the 
business with our mortgage, 
but that meant raising our 
mortgage to a total of 
£130,000. Uoyds did not ques¬ 
tion our judgment, or the 
speed with which we acted. We 
took out a five-year fixed-rate 
mortgage at 7.25 per cent and 
we opted for a straightforward 
repayment mortgage. We 
have a longstanding endow¬ 
ment policy, which we have 
used as a savings plan, and 
Uoyds accepted tins as a 
security against the mortgage. 

"Whatever people say about 
banks. Lloyds have always 
given us full support" 

SOUTH WEST NEWS 

Bob and Jenny Clark geared up for a change of plan 

Although buyer confi¬ 
dence is rising, secure 
sales will go “only to 

those sellers who price at 
realistic levels.” the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors warns. Estate agents 
say vendors can do much to 
enhance their prospects of an 
early sale. Here is what they 
recommend: 

DO 
■ Run a kerb-check. View 
your home from outside as 
though you are a buyer-. 
Would it honestly appeal if 
you were seeing it for the 
first time? 
■ Remedy external 
aspects needing attention— 
unhinged gate, unmerwn 
lawn, ncmfiinctioning 
doorbell, slipped tiles, 
leaking gutters, peeling paint. 
■ Pay attention to 
dripping taps. loose handles, 
squeaky boards. 
Prospective buyers frequently 
cut their offer by £250 for 
every £50-worth of 
maintenance or repair 
work needed. 
■ Present your entire 
home “in its best possible 
light", Woolwich Property 
Services’Vendor’s Guides 
advises. This wiwns dean, 
tidy rooms, kitchen and 
bathroom especially. 
■ Emphasise good 
insulation, energy-efficient 
central heating, ample 

power points, strong water 
pressure. Have information 
ready on running costs, 
guarantees, servicing 
contracts and local 
amenities. 
■ Give applicants the 
opportunity to look round on 
their own. 
■ Offer persuaders like 12 
months’ complimentary 
bufidings/redundancy/ 
systems breakdown 
insurance, phis all 
carpets and a couple of 
appliances. 

DONT 
■ Redecorate and/or re¬ 
carpet—tastes differ and it 
may arouse suspicion of 
an attempt to hide faults. 
■ Mask smells with 
artificial air-fresheners; they 
are more offensive to 
discerning noses. Open 
windows, deploy freesias 
or hyacinths. 
■ Talk yourself out of a 
sale; if asked why you are 
leaving, don't blame noisy 
neighbours or monster 
heating bills. You are 
moving because you want a 
larger/smaller/more 
central property. 
■ Attempt the hard-sell; 
leave all sales-talk to your 
well-paid agent 

THE LAST DITCH 
When a property sticks is 
there any choice but to reduce 
the asking price? There are 

alternatives, which may 
appeal in particular to home 
owners who have 

; higher than the 
t their property. 

■ Pitch the price at 
El04,500 rather than 
£105.000. 
■ instruct a second, even 
third agent—but insist all 
share the foe. with the 
lion's share going to Che one 
who achieves a sale this 
offers them much greater 
incentive that the usual 
“winner takes all" 
arrangement. 
■ Ensure details feature a 
contemporary colour 
photograph.. 
■ Consider investing £400 
to E500on a full independent 
survey or the cheaper, less 
detailed, report and 
valuation; offer it to 
viewers—you will impress 
them with your honesty 
and you will be saving them 
money. 

STILL NO DEAL* 
Then remove the "For 
Sale” board and relaunch 
later. If you must sell 
because of a job move, and 
your employer does not 
provide a relocation package, 
approach lenders who 
offer loan schemes enabling 
escape from the negative 
equity trap. 

Nicola Cole 
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impressive range in the world. 

PERFORMANCE POSITION IN SECTOR %NSE QUARTILE 

1 YEAR 35 OUT OF 162 44.7 1 * 
5YEARS 12 OUT OF 96 803 1 

SINCE LAUNCH 30UT0F28 4678 1 

POSTON IN SECTOR mam 
1 YEAR . 6 OUT OF 162 i 

5YEARS 1 OUTOF96 i 
SINCE LAUNCH 1 OUT OF 43 i 

POSITION IN SECTOR % RISE QUARTILE 

36 OUT OF 135 213 2 
50UT0F79 206.0 1 
10UTOF 31 756.6 1 

“% FUSE QUARTILE 

1 YEAR 80UT0F66 90.0 1 
5YEARS 50UT0F44 1778 1 

SINCE LAUNCH 2 OUT OF 24 4128 1 

PERFORMANCE POSITION IN SECTOR % RISE QUARTILE 

1 YEAR 47 OUT OF 108 453 2 
5 YEARS - - - 

SINCE LAUNCH 30UT0F95 50.1 1 

POSITION M SECTOR % RISE GUART1E 

1 YEAR 510UT0FTI9 323 2 
5YEARS 70UT0F60 83.3 1 

SINCE LAUNCH 6 OUTOF 23 1203 2 

PERFORMANCE ROSmONW SECTOR % RISE QUARTLE 

1 YEAR 40.0 1 
5YEARS 908 1 

SINCE LAUNCH n«irii7r*T^w 198.4 1 

At Perpetual we've gone from strength to strength 
simply by doing what we do best delivering consistent 
investment performance for our unitholders. 

in lad since launch, seven of Perpetual's Offshore 
Funds have achieved top quartile performance and 
three are top of their respective sectors - an excellent 
illustration of our fund management skills. 

Our award-winning range of Funds covers the world, 
so we can provide top quality fund management 
whatever your geographical investment preference or 
objectives. Perpetual - range and vision that helps 
investors reach the top. 

Past perforirance is not necessarily a guide to 
future performance'. The value of an investment and the 

% RISE 

1 YEAR 69 OUT OF 153 9.1 2 
5 YEARS - - - 

SINCE LAUNCH 46 OUT OF 135 133 2 

income from it can go down as well as up. 
Positions anr to 1st March 1994 and are on an 

offer-tOHoffer. US Dollar basis, inclusive of reinvested 
income, net of withholding taxes. Source: Micropal. 

For more information on the range of Perpetual 
Offshore Funds, telephone Marion Buchanan on 
+44 534 607660, or send her a fax on +44 534 38918. 

Alternatively, fill in the coupon. 

jO. , 
Perpetual 

Independent Fund Management 

POSITION IN SECTOR % RISE 

1 YEAR — - - 

5YEARS - - - 

SINCE LAUNCH 15 OUT OF 93 B4.7 i 1 

I 1b Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) Limited, j 
1 PO Box 459, d'Hauteville Chambers, Seale Street, 

St Helier, Jersey JE4 8WS, Channel Islands. | 

Please send me details cm your range of Perpetual . 
Offshore Funds. 

PRINT NAME. 
[UrJMis/Mo] 
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And every new day during 1993 saw us paying out, on average, 
over £5.5 million in benefits to policyholders and beneficiaries. Not 
reafly surprising for a company with over £44,000 milBon under 
management at the end of 1993 and an AAA rating from 
Standard & Poor's for claims paying ability. 

A sales career with Sun Life of Canada 

To the right candidates, we offer a Efetkne career that provides 
both financial security and job satisfaction. As you are paid by 
results, the harder you work the more you earn. But as an 
employee you really belong - with a company which is geared to 
helping you achieve your goals. 

With a wide range of highly competitive products and services, 
full and continuous training and free administrative back-up, 
you look after the clients - we lex* after you. We offer financial 
assistance to get you started, a non-contributory pension 
scheme, free group life cover, discounted health insurance, long 
term disability benefits, negotiated tax concessions and a 
productivity bonus scheme. 

You will probably have a minimum of two years experience 
in selling financial services. If you want to work for a company 
that will back you up - not hold you back - you belong at 
Sun Life of Canada. 

For your free introductory video outlining the benefits of a sales 
career with Sun Life of Canada call Brian Williams on 
0800 525355, or complete the coupon below. 

SunLHe 
of Canada 

TTH1 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

For fraihn- WormaUcn on a sales earner with Son Ufe of Canada please complete and nun to 
Brian WBams. DreiSonal DMtapment Manager. Sun trie of Canarta. FREBXJST, Basing Vimv. BasHastolw. HanpsHie RG21 2BR 

Tide: Mr/MrvMs/Other:_Name:___ 

Address:__ 

Principal Office: Hood Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 6JR Telephone: (091} 232 6676. 
Only one lnwjaaent per aewt. No addMowl tawwiwn wqpL hami paid m of big rate m leansnih 25%) 04 
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Bid die day prior to reitWrawaL Working days delude Sunnty% Smaiaya & &3E3I1 Bank HoBfep. Postcode:. -Telephone Number 
-CrotdlrfuaSSL-n*dCo™p«* ****■!&*!*■*»last A« 
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*e Gamblers go plastic 

Grand National fancies. The Fellow and Young Hustler, bearing the hopes of gamblers betting with debit cards The 40 horses limn 
for next Saturday’s 
Grand National will be 

carrying an estimated £75 
million-worth of punters’ 
money on their backs. While 
most of that money will have 
been handed over in the form 
of cash, betting by debit card 
over the telephone is a fast- 
growing alternative. 

Ladbroke. Britain's biggest 
largest bookmaker, was the 
first to introduce the system in 
1991. Three years later, more 
than half of all telephone bets 
are made using debit cards. 
“We think that’s a staggering 
figure in so short a time.” says 
Paul Austin, of Ladbroke. 
The growth has been 
spectacular.” 

In expectation of a further 
explosion in demand in the 
run-up to this year's National 
Ladbroke has tripled its debit 

sSav? Betting is 
winning new 

clients with a 

new facility, says 

Liz Dolan 

card betting capacity. A Mer¬ 
cury freefone service, staffed 
by more than 500 specially- 
trained operators, will be 
available pure!? to take debit 
card calls in the week before 
the race, lines will stay open 
for all of Friday night Sane 
Labroke shops will also accept 
debit cards over the counter 
and all win take cheques 
backed by a guarantee can! 

Corals says that debit card 

■ A 10 per cent tax is 
levied on all bets made in 
betting shops, but not 
with race-track 
bookmakers. 
■ Punters must 
remember to add 10 per _ 
cent to the initial stake. 
or they will have to sacrifice 
one tenth of any 
winnings in tax. 
■ If they are betting on 
a single event, such as a 

race, a football match or 
a white Christmas, it 
makes no difference 
whether the extra 10 per 
cent is added to the 
stake, or entered separately 

„ in the “tax paid" box on 
tiie betting slip. 
■ For multiple bets, 
which depend on a series of 
eventualities, tax 
must be declared 
separately. 

usage doubled for last years 
in-fated Grand National com¬ 
pared with the previous year, 
when it introduced the system. 
When the 1993 race was de¬ 
clared void, the new breed of 
plastic gamblers got an instant 
lesson m convenience. While 
conventional over-the-counter 
punters were forced to hunt 
out their betting slips and trail 
down to the bookies for a 
refund, the bank accounts of 
those who had bet by debit 
card were recredited automati¬ 
cally. Winnings are credited in 
the same fashion. 

*Webeheve we’re tapping in 
to a market not previously 
catered for,” says Graham 
Sharpe, of Wjffiam H3L 

Malcolm Palmer, of Corals, 
agrees. Same callers are obvi¬ 
ously existing customers at¬ 
tracted by the idea of betting 
by telephone from the comfort 
of their armchairs or office 
desks, he says. Others, how¬ 
ever, are new clients who were 
previously deterred either by 
the bother of visiting betting 
shops, or by their perceived 
seediness. The latter point is 
thought to apply especially to 
women. 

Plastic punters cannot use 
their credit cards, because 
gambling debts are not legally 
recoverable. 

Telephone: 
Ladbroke 0500-100230: 
William HiH 0800444010: 
Corals0800-242232: 
Stanley 051-2531333. 
All but the last are freefone. 

■ The insurance arm of 
the Automobile Associ¬ 
ation has issued a seasonal 
reminder to motorists that 
although the Green Card is 
no longer a statutory re¬ 
quirement for drivers in 
Europe, they may be in¬ 
sured for less than they 
think if they do not have 
one. Motorists must tell 
their insurer they are tak¬ 
ing their car abroad, or 
they will be covered only to 
tiie minimum level for that 
country, which is likely to 
be third party only. 

■ Bankers’ references on 
customers* ability to meet 
future payments, are 
covered by new rules since 
the launch of the second 
edition of the Banks' and 
Building Societies’ Code of 
Practice this week. En¬ 
quirers wifi now contact the 

hank direct but 
only after they have ob¬ 
tained the customers’ writ¬ 
ten permission. Customers 
have formerly been un¬ 
aware of-the enquiries or 
the replies. Banks can 
charge either their custom¬ 
er or the enquirer for pro¬ 
viding a reference. Most 
have decided to charge the 
enquirer between £8 and 
£10. 
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Morgan Grsnfel European Growth £3,909 £2^578 
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No.l in Europe. 
CONSISTENT EXCELLENT 

PERFORMANCE 

The Morgan Grenfell European Growth Trust 

is the top performing European Growth Trust in 

its sector over the last five years as well as since 

its launch on 11 th April 1988. 

An investment of £1,000 invested at launch 

would now be worth £3,909” representing a 

compound annual return of 26%”. significantly 

outperforming the average European Fund. 

INVEST NOW 

Against a background of (ailing interest rates 

and economic recovery, we expect European 

stocks to generate substantial growth in the 

medium term and the Morgan Grenfell European 

Growth Trust and European PEP are ideal ways 

to take advantage of the wealth of European 

investment opportunities. 

For further details please contact your 

Financial Adviser. Alternatively call us free today 

on 0800 282465 or complete the coupon below. 

To: Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds Ltd., 

20 Finsbuiy Circus, London EC2M 1UT. 

Please send me further details of the 

Morgan Grenfell European Growth Trust Q 

Morgan Grenfell European Growth PEP G 

(Please tick box) 

Full Name_ 

*v 

t .Vs 

<3 
r&. 

Address. 

MS 2/4/M 

Postcode 

“Source: Mtoopol offer to bid, net inoonw isimortad anen faundi (11-i.BBl, and 1.3.89 lo 1.3.94. 
Ptaraa ramambor that lha value of unih and income from fan may foi m wefl at rim |lhfa mey parity be tfin rnsufc of 

■id refien are rat end tw investor may not get bock the origmd amount invested, tax rtto and 
nSe Budupfions), 

applicable ot lime d puriing 
orcumstanci*. 

Issued by Morgan Granfafl bvestmort Funds Lid, 20 Fndxiry Grew, London EC2M 1 lit Member of IMRO. Morgen GranU Ermdmont Funds Ud 
» wi appointed rapramnladre of Mcxgai GrenhB Uni Tiwl Managers Ud which i» a member of IMRO LAUTRO aid Aw AUHF. 
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£5,000 OR MORE TO INVEST? 

Looking 
For Rich 
Pickings 

but not prepared to risk all? 

UP TO 

8.0% 
^ross p.o. 

GUARANTEED 

1-OR 12 MONTHS 

on half of your . 
iiroc>tnu'nt 

WM 

:-v. 
-i=r? 

8,0% gross I** 00 
7.0% gross pi. bft*?jW*.~ 

the ihd I,,,'■- . r.«l'■»-:« -.’.r ’.Tj*.;*.1 

In these days of low Interest rates, the question is, how to 
Improve your Investment return without running 
unnecessary risks? Commercial Union Life Assurance 
Company Limited and Norwich and Peterborough Building 

Society have joined forces to provide the answer. Between them 

they have devised Investment Plus. It allows you to enjoy tiie 

benefit of their respective investment qualities. 

How It works. The principle is simple. Your investment is 

divided equally between a special high interest building society 

account and a long-established managed investment fund. 

A high degree of security. Half of your investment will earn up 

to 8JM6 gross pa. guaranteed for 12 months, through the special 

Investment Plus high l t 

interest account j.—J—- _ 

I N V EjS'T M E N T 
anareteroorougn pi l < u s 
Building Society.* 4—-f" 

Excellent growth prospects. The remaining half of your 
investment will enjoy excellent prospects for capital growth 

provided by Commercial Union's Classic Investment Band. The 
investment strategy is to achieve growth over the medium to 
long term through a range of carefully selected investmaits in 

stocks, shares, property and fixed interest investments. However, 

yon should remember that this part of your investment's value 

can go down as well as up. 

Phone free for details. It's all very straightforward, as you will 

see when you send for full details. These come promptly, without 

any obligation of any kind. Phone for your information pack 

now ra 0800 387856. Or post the coupon below and within a day 

or two you'll have all the facts you need to decide. 

NocMcti and P«tert»rougH Bui*g Socfcly. Pttsborough Busbwsj Park. Lyndi Wood, 
pmrboraah PE26WZ. Mmber ofThe BuSdmg Societies Asaodatton. Member of 

Assets owood El ^b«Bon.Nwwttand PetBfbo«^ Butting Society Is an 
ApportBd By <^wol the Commwdal Union MartadnB&on>(MembOTrfwtiIch 

are Mentmra of Lautrg andfor IMRO] tor Lite Aeswce end Pensions, Unit Tinas, 
VCTTS end PEPS on* 

CarenereW Union LHe Assurance Company Limited. Registered in England No. 78678. 
RegEstned OTck St Helen*. 1 UKfentnft. Louden K3P 3DQ. A member of the 
Insurance Omoudtanen Bureau and Laura. A member tit Vie CoramerdaJ Unkm 
MaAettg Group wHeto pronto Lfa Aaauance, Anions, Annette, IH treats, UCITS 
and PEP*. 

li ETA IL S BY- X • *.? 
NO OB LIGATION 

t pb* Oml. 
swmoSTFElM. 

L OUR CusT°rl',EFi 
OV1CE LINE ON 

*00 387856 

PROSPECTS onttermainder^ _ _ _ _ _™_| 

---- - Please send me full details of Investment Plus. ran - 

Name (Mr/Mo/MWMri 

Address 

Postcode 

•V x*,., *i. •'••• 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Life Assurance 

t Norwich and 
Peterborough 

a\ LEASE CONCENTRATE: 

-■ 

B 
HI 

n^wo. ||t,L »,.. . r'tunuL lugii fncocM 

1 

Please tend me details about the Prolific High Income PER 
Ptease mum tfcii toepon to Frohfic t/eii “Bi^t Manager* Ij4- 
FREEPOST, /xmdbn EC*B 4JY. 

KUIE. 

ADDRESS, 

Net annual income from a £1,000 investment in Prolific High Income Unit Trust linee launch 2.9.74 
compared with a similar aum is a bnilding society highest rate account. Source: Mirropal. 

it’s Income you’re looking for, why look 

further than our tax-free High Income PEP? 

Whilst concentrating on achieving uninterrupted 

year on year income growth, it also never ignores 

the importance of capital growth. So, had you the 

opportunity to invest 19 years ago, your original 

capital would now be 20 times greater? as opposed 

to a building society where the capital wouldn’t 

have grown at all. 

We achieve this high performance by adopting 

our Active Earnings Driven Strategy. However, for 

the full picture, get the objective view from your 

independent financial adviser or, if you don't have 

one, call the: 

lFA Promotion Line on 

Freephone 0800 387 946 

for a list of independent financial advisers in your 

area. Alternatively, complete the coupon. 

And now our initial charges are down to 3% of the 

amount you invest until 1st June 1994 — With no exit 

charges — things can really start to look up. 

.POSTCODE. 
PCAXMSAM 

// yon «Ip net wish to receive my further mailings I I 
from Prolific, please ark the box. I 1 

Proli FIC 1 

Concentrating on investment j 

'Scute Uxraml oferm Ud B IS March 19W. «om not omsu. On Symre. howme nould IM pom ta£13Z7. ptem inn pspeatia 199) 

Re Wttng xorty tfcmd nm MMd Im M no aptal grwlti M Hnsl n 19934 SA1 

Mease rememtw that p?st pedonnance is not necessarily a Bede to the future. Thepnce of unts and the income from than may 03 tom as wdi as up 
Exchange rates may also case the value of underlying oversees investments to go town or up. The tax treatment of PEPs may be changed by future legists!ion. 

laved to Mhc IM M Ibugm lid. A mortar HttO. umm 4AUTIF 
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ttlON SERVICE 

AZB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
51 Bdnmra Rd. Udnidgc. Middx UBRIRZ 
Rnaito 
Crottand Amer ibi.w ra.40 - mo ... 
GroArod Equity 233.90 2415) - iffl 109 
Grotar 1 Euro 19900 2HL1D -CUD ... 
Gradual EXptBal lls.40 11900 ... 1.41 
CfDfBMI Gilt 1UI 7*.98 . (MS 451 
Gfottral Japan 188 K) loam * 100 ... 

AXA EQUITY & LAW unit tst mgrs 
Wo •_!** Hr, GacjM St Cnaoj 
9201 SB 231 
Genera] <ux 
General ine 
UK Crowd) Mx 
uk Growth iik 
Higher Inc Acc 
Higher Inc Inc 
GDaiFld lnl Ac 

514.10 547001 - Z10 2.42 
459.40 408007 - 1.90 2X2 

UK Growth VK 347JO JtftJO - 1X0 262 
24X20 25800 - 1.10 202 
645X0 686.40 r IJO XS8 
38500 41050 * 0.40 J58 

GDaiTia lnl Are 1HJ0 m &0» * l.TO 5.99 
GOaFFXd UU UK 9104 47X1* * OB5 SAB 
rtfUAKKrlCa S10O 257.10 - 8.90 ... 
Fir Eos 35070 3S9J0 * 400 001 

27340 290.907 * 850 007 
BrttExcdl 6901 7X06 * 075 277 
Bits mamta acc 97.7* 10400* - 020 x5i 
■rtiFnanainc 7320 77.97* -an 451 

8401 89J8 - IAS ... 
S» 56087 -013 235 
5222 5556* -004 255 

■rir Fnanm inc 
dotal Opto 
BriancaiAct 
Bounced uk 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
88 HahtoiihpnH RA ..11 mnalTi 0545717 373 
HI Ell iDramc 
GUO® Fixed UU 13100 13940* * 016 572 
HkmUcEqillnr 16X60 I7&JD *050X47 
worldwide Bond Z74XQ 290.70* • 2J0 341 
Capteal Growth 
American Growth SX50 31220 -1210 57 
Allan PldJlC 33050 35800 • 560 ... 
Asm A Earning 26X60 281.50 - 170 [.92 
Comdlyatnac* 121.10 12840* -IIJO ... 
1992 Enterprise 93J* 99J0 - 014 1.70 
Enro Capita] UK 132.10 1409) *040 M 
General 226.10 24O50T - 2J0 226 
Japan 134JO 14240 * 1.10 ... 
Madcraun 14100 15270 - Off .98 
UK Growth Dia 139JO 14200 *220 147 
usEmerging a» 135.70 144.40 -loco ... 
income a Growth 383.90 40Mn - eon 3JJ 
Ethical 73X1 77.97 - 057 218 
iruerroutonal 11X60 12200 - 160 -26 

ABERFCnmt UMT TRUST mgrs LTD 
14 McMBe St Ediabirtlfe EH37NS 
031220 0733 
[IK Small Cm L1T.66 L1B0I -51X0 ... 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
10 Qae» Terrace. Aberdeen AB9KD 
0800 833 580 
Aberdeen PorttoUa 61 ji 6226 - Off are 
Amertnc A Growth 4X16 4651 - 156 067 
cash 50.15 50151 * 003 4.40 
European 10800 114.30 * 0.40... 

CAPEUCURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
B Fwmh Start. Maadrertcr M22AF 
061236 5688 Enq: 061 Z36 5685 EM^ 0612365362 
ADiertamAden 144.70 15x00 - 5J0 ... 

ID UK 7909 8290 * 016 (US 
08)4-1] 8278 SX07T -088 1-35 

Growth 42270 452. Wr -250 214 
Income A Crowd] 40X60 429X0* - 1.70 X7B 
JUantOBI 77JO B2J3* * OJS ... 

roidOOo CIQ6X Cl08.9 -1570 UO 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
CwMl Hows. Fcffrat Sent. Edlatargh 
031 is4477 DcaBnR 888003561 
American Gwtft Tn 3X77 3825 - 159 023 
cumimn* 5089 5069 • DXJJ 509 
EnropeinGwth ».74 4239 * 045 036 
Income a Gwlh Inc 27.42 2Uh * 007 42= 
inmlOwtb 31.14 3XJD - 028 055 
Japan Gwth 2282 3082 *033 ... 
Manned TO Use 4020 9155 - 069 156 
Ottoualoppslne IJTJO 14670 - I JO ... 
Property Sisans 41.89 4X80 - 3J6 061 
Smaller Cos 3107 3287 - 042 136 
UK Growth TO 25X6 2722 -012 221 
nrmerty Brown Shipley 
European UK 2618 2200 *038 038 
European ACC 27.16 29JH *037 038 
Financial 148X0 UUOr - O10 1.77 
homxMMu 9082 97.131 - 055 227 
German 51.16 5X71 * 032... 
HKb income 7S26 8049* - 090 5X9 
Income 136.10 14SJ0 * I JO 3.70 
Ulll Growth 3827 4092 - 004 ... 
Mned Hollo UK I QUO 109 JO - 080 1X9 
Mngd PfOho Anc 19X40 206.90 - I JO 1X9 
Monthly Incnrae 843)1 W05f - 051 284 
NorthAmerican 10280 109.90 - 280... 
Ortem 146X0 156X0 *210... 

European uk 
European Ace 
Financial 
mundaneo 
German 
High income 
income 
inn Growth 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CixxhaU Ana London EC2R7BU 
RiMnn 
Caunmre Portfolio 8079 B6J4 - 007 2J3 
American Portfolio 87.77 93X6 - 213 103 
Eoropout Portfolio 95J6 10156 * 078 095 
JopanerePortfolio 7X26 77X8 * 0X4 ... 
PXlSCPOrtMb 13X89 146.12 - 157 078 
UKUKaoromh 7X97 7U1 * 0X7 273 
irony a Bond 5x24 5x94 * 1.13 6x4 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
50M Bailey. London B04M7BA 0713525080 
UK General TO 6txs 66X4 - 044 200 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Fktrinpdon Rd. Umdoa ECZR3AD 
97185776*7 
UU! Growth 14095 152.71 - 226... 
UK Growth 110X8 II9J9 . 
UKlncODF ILX64 12X19 - 296 3X1 

C7TY FINANCIAL CTi 
European Income toon 107X0* - 0X0 1X9 1 Wtte Han Yard. Loadoa Brirife SE 
Exempt F10X2 £1008 -23 H) 34* 0714175966 

5206 57031 - 049 4J2 Beckman Iitfl 83X9 88.16 - 275 101 
nun * 1.10 033 Beric Uo-Tccii - 174 

Fixed Imereti 24.76 2643* - 007 6.95 Atom DWcal Tn 163 12 171.71 IXI 
Fund lnvIrt iKun 192X0 - 280 087 City Fin ADOS 7302 7709 - 102 101 
Japan 204X0 21700 * ZOO Off Fin America 81J8 8587 - 4X2 . - - 
ixdn American TXff 78J2 • OM 001 CltyFtn Iml 7078 8082 -072 048 
raanc 7ix6 76J» * an cus 
Property Shut 7070 7247 - 1X2 1.73 
UKErDagtiigCal 66.10 72X9 - IJ4 1.70 
(IKdrowm 4X07 47XJ -0J6 246 
world Growth 74X2 79X9 - 0X8 0X8 

ACUMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Haunt Essex 0277690 336 
UK Equity Income 930] 98.95 -075 214 
UK BquBy Growth 8404 *9.40 - 086 218 
European 67X5 71.97 - OJA 075 
Nth American 6063 70X8 - 207 099 
Far Eastern 7299 77X5 - IJl 041 
Honey 66.63 66X3 * 004 293 

AEGON I/NIT TRUSTS LTD 
23 SI Andrew Square, Efiubufeh EH2IYF 
(HI 549 3232 
British Growth 6907 7248 - 050 251 
British Income 7792 8289 - 053 X48 
Sties Portfolio 87.94 9355 -OSS... 

ALICHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
101 KWh Road Brentwood CMV44DR 
WS230S9SB 
Ainhy income 76JI 8097 - 057 101 
Income Banner inc 67.72 7204 - 059 281 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PLC 
ABcd Dunbar Cenue, Swindon SN11EL 
IFA dip 0793 610 366 COmt iflp 07*3514 514 
Balanced Tnuts 
Growth ftlnanne 234.70 zxun - SJO 301 
CapfOl 42210 451 JO* - SJO 156 
Balanced 69450 742X0 -4.70 244 
Arcumulnar £12X6 ELMO - 900 282 
Income Trura 
Amalam [ramie 4801 51J2 - 089 233 
H)gb Income 41070 43908 - 140 143 
Equity 1 nemne 23290 248.901 - 240 351 
High Yield 2S450 27200 - 200 X«S 
God Secnridn J4J3 3623 *053 9(S 
imeroadonai Turns 
AmerSpecStB 13X30 14240* - 6.10 021 
European Growth 34.92 37.17 * 050 043 
UUemaaonil 1MX0 173.70 - 2J0 022 
Japan 23000 245.101 -010 001 
Pad Or 41X90 44450 - 4X0 018 
Sea d< America 41X10 440601 -2100 054 
ww»e Asset vml 48.49 51X0 - 058 am 
Spedallaltwa 
Asset value 52300 59900 - 600 22* 
Com A GUI 4744 5071 - 047 198 
Smaller Cos 178X0 loom - ijo am 
2nd SmaOer CDS 11060 18230* - 150 098 
Beanery 145X0 I5SX0 * 200 1.79 
UetMUnAOKy 15250 16100 - 9.70 tun 
OscuEamtOgS 357JO 382.40* - X20 1X4 

BICE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD, 
Manor RoyuL Cnwlar RHW20P 0293 52*911 
Cnticd Out Pens 11H. 70 106X0 ... 1.45 
Fmmdmpml Pens 64X8 66.99 ... 400 

BST-THORNHILL UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
28 Si J«ha> Sq, London ECIM4AE 
071 251 6767 
Capital 70X0 75.11 - 029 271 
intemadonai 6495 66.97 - 1.74 050 

BAIUJE GIFFORD A CO LTD 
1 Rutland Ohm. Eiflnbaigb EH38EY 
0R2Z24242 
America JQX4D 327X0 -15JD ... 
Bond 11800 12400 * IJO 6J0 
Brttsmircoi HH.ro 1OTJ0 -an 092 
CanvAGen 64.14 6045* - 100 507 
Enetsy 42L90 460.90 -17X0 022 
Europe 237.10 2S20O * 210 046 
Euro SinlrCDS IChXO 11290 * 100 aw 
lncamcGwlh 35X00 376.7W - 290 401 
Japan HMD 362X0 - IJO ... 
PDCUK 10S.ro II3J0 - QJO 070 
uKsmiirOm 51 m 54.99 - 0x2 a7B 

Bril 5tnU Cos 
Com* * Gen 
EnetB 
Europe 
EuroSmlrCK 
IncomeGwih 
Japan 
mtne 
UKsmilrOos 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Queen Si. Uadna EC4RIBN 8714848473 
Bril AQsart 2S6XO 303X0 ... 121 
Capital Gwiri 115X0 121.70 -200 218 
nUcOnE 18X70 19X40 - l.«0 046 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Stratford ES4BI 0M5X45S44 
Balanced Trusts 
Bm lnv Mine 34400 358 TO - 240 246 
EuropeanBdllK 9S*4 9902 * 047 7JJ 
Eacmpl 74X3 79X1 - 074 400 
Financial 7224 7727 - 071 236 
500 00 463.90 49610* - 680 210 
General 266JO. 284901 - 270 244 
iwpen>- aswn ... 543 
Trartcc 18370 19640 - XOO J0J 
ina<me Hurts 
cash Uk 10000 icaoo* - 080 4 J8 
Extra Inamic. 117.90 12610 - IJl X90 
Gina (Id Int 5860 60561 - 005 805 
income 53230 JWJO - oio JX) 
Incomr BuddCT 64JJ 68.44* - 054 451 
IIIU Inceax 6UI 7076 - 093 298 
Grnwin -mats ■ UK 
capnal u.»J0 170.70* - oxo 244 
Leisure 122 3a i»90 • I J) on 
Recover* 41X10 441X0 - 650 234 
Smltr CIH inr 4373 4690 - 071 1.73 
Special SW 23901 29840 - 3X0 1.48 
Cicnth Trust! ■ omseas 
America I112D I30J0 - 700 013 
AtKIAce 25X80 moo -1210 1.41 
Aud UK 153.90 16900 - 7JO I 42 
fort) Gwth flic I46-9J 1X5 00 (Ul 
Japan A Gen Inc 19SJ0 206801 * X10 ... 
Japan5pccSOS 584 T 9<X8 • 260 ... 

1EI70 19640 - J0O 20] 

10000 IOOiU* - 080 4 J8 
117.90 12610 - IJ* X00 
5860 td56* - DOS 805 

53230 569JO - 610 JX) 
64JJ 68.44* - 054 451 
C6JJ 7076 - 093 298 

K 
11)20 120.70* - 0X0 244 
12230 I JO SO • 120 0.79 
4IXHJ 441X0 -650 234 
4373 4690 - 071 1.73 

BARING FUND MANAGERS UD 
PI) Box BA. BedarahMO. KroS BRS4XQ 
081658 NIC 
American Growth 97tn 10280 - AM .. 
AltKT smiu-Cos 13040 14020 - SJO .. 
Cain Tran s»7s sots - ooi 430 
ConvertIbiei 6065 6486* - 074 5X0 
Eastern 26240 283X0 - 6J0 Q)0 
Evilly Income 89.91 osm • oiz 4x0 
European Growth MX7D 31240 * 200 103 
Europe 21*00 23370 * 2J0 100 
German Growm M.96 H» -029 070 
Gin Pal Bond 66X1 TOM * 041 SJO 
Global Growth 12640 134X0 - 3 ID . . 
Japan Growth 22090 23700 - IJO ... 
JapanSonrUt IHJJO 33420 * 103 ... 
Korra Trust 72 tfl 81.12 - 10> .. 
Portfolio 13250 141 JO* - IJO 1X0 
LKGrowth ou: 97.14 - MO 240 

BLACKSTONE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
2X44 OH Street. Laodoa EXlVfHL 
0712» 3300 
foil Gwth HJrt Inc SQB2 B513 -108 
Spedal Oppar Inc S5J* 5X9| - Qj37 . 

BROVIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
SGOnmirSL Loudon EC1A9DE 0712366441 
special SUS 17690 IB920 - 503 065 
Dividend 8161 8728 • OM X79 
fUlGfliaioc 2(710 2220) - 4J0 229 
UK A Gen 4418 4725* -046 0<H 
Fond Of lundJ 6640 M02* -0X4 ... 

29.12 30X0 -008 3.90 
4X31 45X3* - on 094 

13021 12721 -4X5 ... 
13097 I38JH • OS4 . . 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
50 BaOnvcR Street Gtanow GZ6HR 
041236820 __ _ 
Biianced Growth 10509 11120* - 208 127 
SmrterCW ICH27 I10J3 - 124 097 
Higher Yield 4403 46X01 -075 242 
AmerianGmisc 74x7 row -444... 
European Growth 136.15 144071 * 053 ... 
Glotwl Bond inc 29.12 30X0 -008 3.90 
MnedPtoboine 43J1 45X31 -090 091 
imspccoppa 12021 12721 -4X5 ... 
ractltcGrih 13097 I3S2W *054 . . 
luiuicrly la£ „ 
Lmopean 9285 982S - 027 040 
EMraincome 308 2651 -036 323 
far East 31X2 3325 - 003 027 
tanuneX Gwth 7SX7 8007 - 1X8 272 
lull Growth 57 75 81.11 - 158 026 
japan mat 7246 • 071 ... 
Maximum DM 98.72 10030 - 020 6.97 
Nth Atner Equity 4058 42*4 -296 0.10 
I K Equity 9090 9619 - l.lb 22! 

BURRAGT. UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 Rntliuixb SL London EOMSAL 
U7148072H 
Short nued Gih MJ7_6520* - aeo v» 
OS UNIT MANAGERS UD „ 
PO Bax UR. Mandmuer MMOAH 
06(8375040 
Cnrlrpn 13X40 16X20 - 100 1.47 
UK Growm 16240 172X0* - 100 1.99 
MUBCOHiC 13X50 14110 - IJO 408 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
S%h 52 Pooen Bxc. Hera ENX5BA 
0707651 
COnCcn DM 181.40 192X3 -l.ro 1X8 
-X* mranie Dtw KBXO 11640 - IJM 4X3 
GHIXTOllnl 4116 2163) ♦ 06* 625 

dry Fin Japan ibw 
FrtOISHSeCap 277X9 
FrtBis HSC UC 20X36 
BDctfcy <md Grift Ms.ro 
FOlrmm Cap Cth ion 
-do-UKXGib 115-21 

* 8X7 ... 
- 670 228 
- 2X6 4X0 
- US 00* 
- 232 ... 
-246 1X1 

CITY OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS UD 
10 Easabcap. London EC3MIAI KRB412144 
EmaglngMarins 5254 56X1 - 128 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain. Bristol BS2QJM 0808373913 
American Gwth 57X9 61X9 - 199 ... 
Allas MUgd Gwth 3701 39X0 - 075 021 
Dtlgon Growth 67X1 7233 - 0X4 054 
Equity High inc B1X9 8669* - 050 3X6 
European Gwth 44.94 53.13 ♦ 042 0X0 

30.74 3288 - 076 ... 
—___ 8251 8704 - 089 131 
GW A Fad 101UC 2554 2688 * 043 7X2 
Japan Growth 5552 57.78 * 006 ... 
Pedigree Gwth 44.95 5514 - 045 204 
Fed SmCM UK 32.91 ]50l -033 0X4 
Retlremenl UK 2671 27X5 - 012 5J3 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Cfedbam MarUare. Rem ME44YY 
0634898080 
CajHnl 6149 67.90* * 027 2J9 
income 5676 62841 * 1X4 593 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Ewbange Qrorl 3 Bedfonl Part. 
Croydon CR02AQ 8(18869818 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO (FPT FUNDS 
tncomePunds 
Equity UK 199.72 169.91* - 5X8 520 
Fixed XOtiMenlhle 4531 4503* - IJl 5X7 
Monthly UK Hu* 5109 5425* - OM 824 
Preference Stare 469a 5204* - 1.14 7.10 
nalancwl Funds 
High Yield 12641 L36.6I1 - 4X0 698 
Managed Fund 6722 Vi JiL_-a.ro ZX2 
UK Growth Fund] 
Smaller CD] 4534 4504* - 100 1X8 
UK a General 75.14 79.94* - IJO 271 
UK Growth 132X0 14128* - 073 IM 
International Growth Fanu 
Europe Growth 19007 SHJ9r * 143 ... 
Far Exstern Grth 13503 14046* *008 030 
Global Bool 85 U 8638* - MO 600 
JapanGrowdi 131.95 I40J7* * 270 ... 
NorthAmerGnh 13703 MIJMI -4.19 ... 
OtleoaUGrowth 75M 79.94* -032 ... 
Worldwide Growth 6556 m.741 - 079 034 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
[MM War. SkmOK Herts SGI 2NN 
0438744 840 
Growth Inc 5701 6066 - 054 2X0 
High (ncotne 3160 35.74 - OS 4.70 
japan 37.90 4031 . 
Smaller COS Inc 3244 34X1 -034 230 
SmaUerOrt 3576 3591 -039 2J0 
Narth American 31X6 33X9 - 108 040 
European 37A5 39X3 » Olh 050 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT 00 LTD 
I WMr Hart Yd. Loodoo Bridge 8BINX 
071407 W6* 
CoaslrtenlUT 3105 3532* - 041 524 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS UD 
I Kina SL MHKhcaei M603AH 080806358 
Growm M7J0 156.70 * 1.10 L76 
Income 73J4 7603 -027 4J9 
European 6|J9 6531 * 024 0X2 
Keeavery 13550 14720* -020 IJS 

CO-OP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
TSXOOamhEl London EOV3NJ1712D 94*4 
EquityUtR 837.40 85IJ0 ... 3X3 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UIQ LTD 
5 RajVi** Rd. Hotfoa. Brentwood Earn 
■277 690 x0 
mwwjttfpin 7106 7520* -090 1JJ 
Income 235 JO 25040 - 0X0 4.49 
Smaller CM 151.40 161.10 - 1.70 126 
lnv Portfolio 7589 8074 -074 1X8 
High locuroeron 66.73 m49 - 008 4JS 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 PblijWiM* London EC2M3XS 
0714)00177 
Euro Small cos LI57I £1606 *18.70 ... 
japan small Cm LIL3S 113X3 *3060 ... 
UK Small Cor LI507 111X5 -53X0 ... 
USSmonCa LIUS 110X7 -9210 ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 WBiaa Strati. Loadoa EC2A2BL 
071377 8819 
Due Inc 196011 206JO ... 264 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
25 RaPCfetta Toraoe. Edinburgh B313B2SN 
European Gwth 26540 280X0 * 4.40 107 
New Aria 206X0 S4J0 - 2J0 OJS 
Japan Growth US0O 143X0 • 200 ... 
JapSmllrCU 56500 603X0 *I4J0 ... 
NthAmer 246.30 361.90 - 8.70 093 
SldrrdMklPacMI llbJ» IZUO - 200 051 
UK inea Grin 214x0 zpcd - 1x0 3.53 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
BWh Road. CMfewhmi CLH 7LQ 0242 J77K 
UK Balanced inc iwjo 147.10 - 1X0 IXZ 
UK High inc U1C I53J0 16310 - IJO 4X9 
UK Praia Fine MX9 6JJ7 • 028 4.9S 
Ennninral Opp4 8209 87J3 - 055 1.41 

EDINBURGH UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
97 HaywarMt Terrace. EdMmrgh 
6345 OH 526 
American I2a» I2B40 - 320 016 
□nxenfMo 2]J9 J4XU - 020 664 
Equity income (sun uv.io -art) 3x5 
EomFlind 45X5 4828 • 039 0X3 
financial 48J8 31X0 - 033 1-56 
Growm 6 me 22830 24280 - 243 309 
Hlch Dirt 159 50 IHLSO - 100 4.42 
liueraslonal JBixo 405TO - MO OZS 
lnl dp Inc 95X6 IQ230 - OlO 254 
Latin American 47.10 5001 - 021 02S 
POdriC 8020 8521 - 039 ... 
Tokyo 23600 25040 - JXO ... 
UK smaller Co* 217.10 SL90 -280 093 

ELCON UD 
Carnal a Kail Rise. Oipfa&on BROOM 
048970535 
EiconTreri 213j» 2S.L0 -10x0 ... 

ENDURANCE FUND 
41 Haifinatoo Gardens. 
0713737261 

MGMT UD 
Landau SW74JU 

Endurance R1 311.90 214X0 -210 026 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
wSm Sc Ajiesbwy. Bode* HP2] 7QN 
0294431486 
European 790) 8409 *069 1X9 
Far Eastern 31046 326X0 *3X1 1A2 
man income 134X1 141.77 - 0X0 426 
[mlGrowth I2L7S IZ7.II* -0X4 120 
North American 11608 12219 -618 092 
Miean H6S5 izzes - om 287 
Smaller Cor 75X7 79*5 - 045 1X7 
Special SUs 91X0 9663 - 042 2X1 
TO Of lit* TSU 18827 19818 -096 1.76 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT UD 
1 While Hart Yard. London Bridge SKI 
077407596* 
smaller CDS tnc 21614 22520 - 321 138 
smaller Oos Acc 37426 M9X6 - S3* 1X8 
Brawny S6M 5902 -074 1.93 
EXETER FUND MANAGERS UD 
23 Cathedral Yard. Farter E» 1HB 
0392 4U144 
xatamwit 10922 11620 - 048 4.94 
CapOOl Gnwtli 79.44 *5J» -1.14.. 
NedavTsa 44 43 47X0 -077 024 
High Income 47X0 9099 - 0X8 8XA 
warrant JXXI 64X0* - 1.94 ... 
Zero PirtueMC 3644 38X7 -032 ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT UD_ 
M Well strati. 8risbtBB BN12RE0273220 781 

r 74X7 79X4 - LIS 217 
TO 4924 5243 - 017 5.96 

Family THIS sui vl« - *xi U0 
Unhed CtaftUci 25508 27130* - 4X0 302 

Broker Dealags: 8U04H « 
com mad 
ceu Fcmd tamo unco . vW 
StabOUer Crown Rmirs 
CnmnUlednstuX Jail 23X9 -016 218 
■Oo-Europe J4J9 25.W *034 4X9 
-dtp AdrtftS 2217 24 43 * 012 027 
-do-ACC Japan 27.44 2226 *0* 045 

Bond Fundi 
GO16 Fad UU 2800 
rail BOOd 3041 
income Fundi 
High income Z*J] 
income Plus 11740 
xiiiAF £q |ng 4Gkdfi 
Cnropean liteama 45.14 
Far East Inc 6199 
Gtobai cmnenatle 2109 
Equity Punas 
ASEAN 5604 
ARKSlcan 253.® 
AmerSpecSlo 109X0 
Japan smaller Cos 4533 
European __ 166X0 
European Opps 6247 
incorowth 8731 
Growth A Inc 1SCU0 
Bod PEP 3338 
japan Spcesfcs 10080 
Japan 2)100 
Managed ind 2X1X0 
MuncyDulliler 5303 
Returaiy 4616 
South EAtia 144X0 
Special Sta 530.70 
Soalallst Foods 
l/CLnda 1 olio 
10c Kerare Index 7926 . 
Europe MdK 10690 
^lo- Rerarae lndei 69X4 
Amertta JoUea 9L9Q 
•do- Btitce Index 9629 
Japan ludri I3i40 
-do-serene lndei 101x0 
cash Aceum Units 104X5 

FLEMING 
20 Ftasbray 
Balanced 
lneFtnUo 
CapFToUo 
general oppt 
Growth ox 
Prtvalc FDrtfd 

FOREIGN & COLONIAL UNIT MOT 
Adndn. PO Bib TOOL tartaMl Ewr 
CMQLXR Enq dm «4 U34 Otg: 8277 261 OM 
Hypo FWtign CCataotal 
European lUxa 120X0 * 090 032 
Far Easton) 119.10 19100 -2311 ... 
Htahlnemoa 77 a 23.771 -0091051 
Oseeslasman 9tss ias.m - aw 267 
UK Grttwih 112)0 13050 -0X0 091 
UK Income 10670 114X0 - 1.10 662 
U5 Smaller Cos 29610 31630 - 620... 

FOSTER A BRAITHWAJT8 FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
1 WUt Hart Yard. Loodao SO INX 
07140798*6 
Hhth incrxiy 4630 5147 -027 400 
-dO-lnvTKlnC 7MB 8083* - Ub 4X0 
imlGrowth 7256 77.19 - 047 U7 

Plan Fired lot 109 JO 113X8 - 016 7XQ 
EotybBtadUK KRXO 10909 - 0X9 673 
European Growth 9670 101.73 - 0.71 ... 
UMPEPTrast 6007 63X7 - 007 ... 
High tumiue 11621 12SX9* * 073 3J6 
Bacuraiy 387X0 41230 - 500 1X1 
Sr »lnc High Inc 129.19 13IJ3T - IJ7 6X9 

HALIFAX STANDARD TSTMGT UD 
PO Baa 690 BBdnadi EHI5IEW 

income AdrtBUX 31X5 3335* * 009 26 

HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MORS UD 

HENDERSON UNIT TST MGMT LID 
PO Box 2257. Brenrmsd. Eros CMM4ET 
topMsi OXn 263 290 DcaHag: 0277 ZM 772 

Special sta 29628 3I701T - 1.70 104 
Bert Ol British 6L93 6627 7 0X0 237 
UK smaller Cos 12253 U1.71 - 217 098 
HUB nmne Funds 
Jswowe* month 274X0 292X4 - 1X1 294 
HJgBtaaane mn 547.96 - 3J9 210 
Ksna Income 284J5 302491 - 1X0 4X9 
Pref&GUt 4908 5276 « 0J8 7X8 
lorematfonal 
mtanaaonl 26602 280X6* - 674 009 
GkMBtma 55.73 5906T -015 623 
Family 0* Fands 8IX1 8702 -080 040 
GlOtrtITKtl 14697 15931 -7X0 ... 

Altai Enaspitte 17X44 185X7 - 297 013 
European 4710* 3010* * 1.9b oxo 
European Income 8«X5 89js * 037 261 
EumSmirOns 14003 159.12 - 0X6 020 
EOT Sp Sits 67JO 7L79 - 025 (Ul 
JapanTturt 224X4 23693 - 2X4 ... 
Japan Special Sta 26UU Z7610I - J3I ... 
PadflesnalrCos 24679 X625S* - 263 011 
mnhAineamn D614 23439 -122b two 
American smaller iouo HU7 - 6J9 ... 
Hcnttasan'nt lenstoq Furthrilo 

WBy KM 
BM OBtr *f- % _ 

Opiiil Growth Iran ntatinra 
AmersmnrCus coxa inzxo -jjo... japan 
NoltB American 76X1 8LS3 -288 (Ul Emglnf MHs 
European Special 9673 tQ2-« - 102 121 ten Growth 
European 15440 I64JO - UO I.N UK Growth 
General 28040 29630 - lso 302 Aslan ripps to 
Japan 46630 49620 *1030 .. 
JapaneseSpeeta 269X0 jtaXOt » 7n ... 
MasterAccora 24SL20 265.(0 * 080 OBI 
rwcuic 347.10 3VL30 - LK) 040 
Smaller cni U2« UOXD * 2J0 OM 
UK Equity Growth 4X43 46JD - 045 1X6 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PKTFOL MGRS 
Ml New Bowd Street. Lnodna W1Y0LA 
0716291683 
Gtoriai inca Gth 6421 hji - 0.40 aso 
lnv Trust 7019 74X1 - 134 ... 
cannons inc/Gih (042 6U9 * 054 1X0 
HWHncACC 5607 99X5 - 062 4J0 

LAC UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
HradwaOt Uk S Appoid SI EQA2DA 
0715882808 
Income SU 69900 -1050 400 
lull 6 General 437JO 44610 - 700 057 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I TOR Han Yard SEJ 07)4079)66 
00086 Growth Inc 5707 407) -034 6)2 
Smaller Cos SSJ9 5661 - «C 085 

LAURENTIAN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 

IV6J0 U3JO -200 3X5 
6135 6534* • OJJ ... 

I IKK) 123.Id - LIO 1» 
HML90 11540 - 230 006 
8676 9423 - 020 037 
39X0 4214 -OB ... 

ANAGERS LTD 
4K9AS 

.American Growth 55J0 5801 - 3X6 
Eur Sp Sirs 57X7 61X3 -0X4 
General Girartb 4L19 4306 - 0X6 
Globa] Tech 58X8 61X7 - 200 
ineomcOrowoi 41X3 43.70 -022 
rapunGTOWU 2705 2907 -033 
OreracBi Growth 3802 4LI4 - 007 
Smaller Coi 2109 2299 - 037 
Special Oppo 2*09 3041 - Off 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
2S MworiWd*. Laadu EC2P2HT 9713« 0916 
UK Cap 34700 35270* - 7JO 243 
trKtnefGdl 377X0 .KUO* - 6.TO JJO 
UK Income 26620 27030* -670 3-73 
UK Sin Cos 253.90 26X30* - 5X0 L22 
ana Gwth 12260 12330 - 010 ... 
N Altar GWIfa 7611 7699 - 5JJ 004 ahmGth 8501 8606 -015 ... 

19mu U606 hum ... zsn 

FULL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tower AiVframmbe Road. Cnqdnn 

4LK - 027 400 97X5 - OJO 101 
75.98 8083 - Ub 400 Captrai 

Dollar 
172. TO 18400 * OlO 1X9 

7256 77.19 - 047 1X7 337X0 360.70 -17 JO 
9014 9509 - IJl 015 European 243.0 259190 * 5LTO 020 
*4X0 8908 - 1.03 L23 nr ran 325.10 347X0 007 

BTfiMviffl 80500 86100* - UU 096 
UNIT MGMT LTD 
4*aa BC2M3FT 

- 2X0 ... 
- 280 ... 
-27.10 ... 

-2730 
-3X0 132 
-4X0 L32 
*045 OJJ 
*0X7 012 
- 130 4X6 
- 300 406 
- 036 ... 
- 036 ... 
- 030 002 
- 030 002 
- SJO X45 
- 7X0 24S 
* an 045 
* 020 0X5 
*059 537 
* UO 538 
- 700 ... 
-700 ... 
- JJO 3.46 
- 420 A46 
- 800 ... 
- 930 ... 
* 1X0 ... 
* 1.90 ... 
-0.90 053 
-100 ass 
- 240 137 
- 043 441 

'- 0X4 4X1 
-900 008 

44800 -1100 008 
35.76 ... 252 
5576 ... 252 

FRAMUNG1DN UNTT MGMT UD 
155 BtaMta London EC2M3FT 
0713744100 
American Growth 
^ffnni mini 
AhuxSmOrCM 
lAccmn Unlht 
GtptallM 
(Kcutn Units) 
CODtlSmUrCOS- 
(*mim UnU] 
Onraitlbfe 
(Acatm tW 
Kmcrgtng Mukea 
CAcctnn'iminj 
Eaiupcm 
(Acaun UnRa) 
ykktrt income 
(Accum UnU) 
Ffoandal 
CAcctun Unto) 
GUtTtvst 
(Aommunlai 
Health Fond Inc 
(Aceum untal 
Iraune a Growth 
(Aceum Units] 
rati Growth 
(Accum Units) 
Japan 6 Gen 
(Aceum units) 
Managed Pott Inc 
fidffim UfrtfTl 
MomntV cnanne 
Qnaitcdy income 
(Accom Unto) 
BetDwsy 
(Aceum Unhs) 
UK Growth 
(Aceum Onhs) 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNTT TRUSTS 
Castle Street. SoMtayt Wfe 
DmBbk 0722411471 Adam: 0722411622 
FP Equity DM 376X5 40016 - UU 254 
-do-juemn 77196 825X9 - 573 154 
FP Bud Gth Dbt 13131 I40J3T * 0J0 039 

. XlD-ACCUBI 13700 14574T * 0J1 0J9 
FPFind UU Dirt 13237 14O01T - 2X7 6J0 
-dO-ACcom 23206 245X6* - 4J3 6J0 
n> mn Gtn ixs »xm 9923 *0250x2 
-do-Aceum 9709 KD29 * 026 0X2 
FPNIh AmcrDbt 19023 20102 - 226 057 
-dO-AOenm 20707 220JD -2X7 037 

, PPFde Basin Dirt 31804 33887 * 3X3 003 
-dO-Accum 32402 34SJ4 * 3171 003 
ScmnhhipUlt 34204 3665) - LC L77 
-do-ACCUO) 41127 43732 - L7I 1.77 
Siwitfshp UxCDla 7407 79.441 - 033 114 
-do-Accum 9406 100091 - 0-67 JH 
NAfflSahpDM 1(0.19 10978 -255 0X7 
-do-Accum 10925 11622 -239 0X7 

GA UNTT TRUST MGRS UD 
PO Btw 2J7. Yroit Yd IIA (B45WM6/T 
GANDA 23230 245X0 -2X0 L99 
cash 4933 30271 * 003 435 
Growth RntiOUO 81J7 9626 - 1.13 035 
loamjeFtotfidto 6701 TIJOT -057 3X9 

CT UNIT MANAGERS UD 
Milan Gate. Hth H*cr. IS London Wal. 
London ECZY5AS 0717184567 
DeaUofi 071626 9431 
AmerSpec5Ba 16690 17650 - 610 ... 
earopcan 5BX0 372.70* -610 L26 
Far San 6 Gen 272.70 291.70 -200 ... 
Germany 12610 133.10 *050 ... 
income tnc isjxo 16120* -II00 413 
launHUfonal 342X0 36670* *230 ... 
tall Income 8202 87.79 - 208 402 
Jinuitanm 43010 487X0 *I3J0 ... 
Komn Securities 66X6 7131 - 517 018 
Smllr COt Dtv tac 3222 55^ -235 402 
UKCiptsU (tori 18420 197.10* - 640 L78 
UK Spec Sin «2J6 98-78 - 4.(0 034 

GAKTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
GntBore Htok 1648 Monarocnt SL London 
BC3K8AJ 0717822080 Dip onhc 02772644B 
Inw-W Scnices: Freephone 0808288336 
UK Growdi Mb 
Brum Growth 49X1 M3V -033 1.91 
ash Tran 13203 13203 * 007 xjs 
Practical ravine hum 12104* - U)9 3xa 
UK Into 1X2X8 14409* - 055 299 
UK Smaller COS I21J8 129X2 -029 0X6 
Income Funds 
rrcterence Share 2697 28X4 * 001 IJO 
High Income 3412 36X9T * 032 471 
uk Enuhr income 13505 144x4 -005320 
Global Bond 29X2 3008* • 036 4X4 
International Fluids 
Frontier Martas 61X6 66.16 - OM ... 
Global ItK 0 GOl 134X1 143.74 - L28 L<2 
Gate & indues KNJ6 11696 - 702 086 
Global UdlUs 13104 140.SC * L29 078 
Ovetaear Pundt 
AmBKUl 13696 14649 - SJ4 0X9 
European 4608 101X8* * OM 075 
EuroSdOpps 13U19 139.12 * 025 ... 
Altar EtnoshlE 46948 I0SX2 -501 ... 
HonC KOIIg 15203 163.13* * 087 IJ6 
Japan 29409 27601 * 101 ... 
pacific Growth 20404 ZZ250 - 4X5 U6 
Gamnote Fensloat Stratexy Funds 
Managed Eqohy 209J9 aj9J9 - OM 1.78 
Long Term Bal 3697 22697 .- 074 224 
Med Terra Bo] 14203 1925) -Oil 2X2 
UK Equity 231X0 31X0 - 1.17 224 
UK Emetxlng On 1«2J3 14233 - 1J9 LT6 
American 31.79 221.79* - 600 IJl 
Japan 142.92 142.92* -016 ... 
European 247.71 247.7IT * 098 100 
Index Linked Gilt 16645 166X5 * 1X4 321 
Fbed Interest 15179 155.74 • 221 6J0 
AmerEtnergm 25UR S502I '1207 ... 
Pacific 22440 22SX0 - IM .073 , 
EmerotagMktS 183X8 18308* - 1X3 ... | 
Index Seal japan 162X2 162X2 * 144 021 , 
-do- tadfle Rten 19028 19028 - 102 101 
-do-Com Europe 14^3, iaozs * \m LS7 1 
Index soot USA 12808 1JS08 - 304 234 , 
Gaitnwre PrOiutal pension Funds 
Managed Equity 9902 10534 - 042 ... 
Med Term Bal 9107 97X2 -006... 
ran*TermBai urns KW» - 0J6 ... 
UK Equity 10707 113.91 - 057... 
UK Emerging Cos 66B0 7106 -OM ... 
American ioi)7 W9Jt - :22 ... 
Japan 6687 7JJ2 - 008 ... 
European mi<5 noon *om ... 
Ftredinterest 7633 BJJ3 * 1.18 ... 
Index Linked OOI 7181 7802 *087 ... 
Depostl 77.10 8202 » 005 
Broker Unit Trusts 
BerttieyiraGrth S266I I332n - 103 ... 
Berkeley Income 11422 12023* - IJ8 212 
BWH tad 13688 14619 - 123 05B 
Bremromranine 610* 6495 - 052 US 
-do-UK Rut InC HjOG 6128* - 034 31X0 

5327* -021 1.91 

28X4 * OOI BJO 
36X9* ♦ 032 471 

9107 97X2 -006 ... 
ItlllS 10976 - 036 ... 
10707 113.91 - 007 ... 
6680 7106 - OW ... 

HQ 17 WM» - 322 ... 
6687 73-23 -008 ... 

HU45 11006 * 044 ... 
7633 8333 * 1.18 ... 
mi 7652 *087 ... 
77.10 8202 * 005 

14619 - 123 058 
6495 - 002 LB 
6128* - OM 3X0 

GRANVILLE UNTT TST MGMT LID 
Min* Hat 17 MaaseS 8l Lowdoa EJSAF 
0714881212 
Small COS 9199 102U -216 Lis 
Bridre income 26705 SUM - UU SJO 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EX UT MGRS UD 
36 Hatboar Eadnage Sq. Ixndsa EH9GE 
071 S» 9668 
Cash 13490 13490 - OKI 3JO 
Enropean 47200 S04JD -OJO 0.14 
GOtARred 12670 13760* - 0.10 466 
GrowlhEnmty 327 JO 34900 -360 212 
Income Trust 12fJD 13260 - 0X0 294 
imanmtUmal 18430 ta690r - 290 ... 
japan Trail Lnio icaxo • uo ... 
Nil)Amtsifilt) 287X0 2B5XO -1190 ... 
none 341X0 378X0 -11.90 ... 
DUrtimm 48L90 51480* -4.70 1X7 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS LTD 
5 Cranford StreqL Lowdoa SE12NK 
till 522)09 
EMUTtUSI HUD II5B4 * L4I 809 
GJotaJtOgntae 11942 119X1 * OKI 8X2 

Gth 0 Fid Int Inc 2654 
Ugh Held 10600 
Income ft Growth 14630 
tateatatoajU 25100 
Japanese General 214X0 
japan Tech 8678 
Kml Resources 75.41 
PanfoUo 7405 
Seimtts 32610 
Smaller CDs iXloo 
Spedtl Sta 130.10 

nsr -004 7X3 
116X0 - 0X0 3X7 
155X0 - LXO 296 
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4936 - 1.99 ... 
5431 -016 ... 
6031 • 2X9 ... 

9620 - 1.17 ... 
91X1 -0X6 ... 
44.77 -067 ... 

109.94 -4X4 ... 
6702 * 081 ... 

105.10 *003 ... 
89.94 *006 ... 
8408 *007 ... 

HU.TO - 102 ... 

93X3 - 1J4 ... 
8050 -084 ... 
9201 -067 ... 

107X3 -4X6 ... 
6699 *079 ... 

10257 *001 ... 
8907 * 006 ... 
80X2 *006 ... 
9639 - 1X0 ... 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bew K IHmfcoiuwah PBZOUE 
Prises: (V733282S2S Gen Enq: 0733390000 
BtSflar 0733 M3 880 
UnBid Ferre 7614 7000. - 331 Oil 
Padflc Batin 8403 9071 -005 ... 
HJsh rncDhi 12120 mw -110 433 
IvTlttetUOllir 5907 63.76* - 032 333 
Kyi Lite tod Gwth ML96 7302 - U4 032 
BjrUUeUtiSpec 63.75 6701 -006 ... 
UKErnergtnaCoi 1203a uaoo - ixo 1.45 
UKJDdatTTrtg 16200 11270 - 300 121 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
IM Ub Hra CMehcmr COt IRA 
taosmun 
American Growth 146.10 15670 - 7.10 028 
European Growth nuo inxo* ... 0.72 
For Ban Growth 129.90 138X0 *0X0 004 
JapanQrowtfi 15630 M6X0 * 650 ... 
Spedal’STB 19070 21130* - 200 132 
UK Growth 76J7 81X4 -008 1.94 
TrtronGeneral 24ijo 25610 - 1X0 0X3 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
ISO Si Vinceat SL OaraM G2SNS 
0413076500 
Flu East Inc 177,90 18830 - 100 0J3 
Gtr Emo Prog me 3SJ.« 37290 * 530 011 
Growth me 13670 14230 * 200 0X7 
untraatfonaline M6.10 386X0 * 6X0 028 
Nth Am * tatllDC m50 34700 - 5.10 0.13 
UK Gen frog tac 213.90 236X0 -OJO 0X7 
OK High Inc tac 13500 14300 - 100 3X6 

INVEST SERVICES UD 
55 BtadnaM Si BQV5IU 

(U.U 87.13 - 215 
8216 8700 -3X1 

110x0 117X3* - 097 an 
7134 7500 -014 100 
600* 64.ITT *061 500 
6041 7278 - 052 050 
6332 67X6 — 004 
75J5 8037* • MS 

SANWA INTL 
Qry Place Hte. 
On MO 0572 
American Gwth 
Amer Smllr Goa 
AtianOm 
European Gwth 
GtoMBd 
dotal Eq 
Japanese Eq 
Japan xm Cob 

SAVE a PROSPER GROUP 
HUE Warn RARarafonl RMI3JUB 
0708 769 966 
Amer tac & Gwth 7005 7432 
AmersmBrCoe 10930 imxo 
Aslan Smaller Cot 54X7 57.73 
capiaJ Pontons 12900 137X0 
Ctirtal IMXO 113X0 -240 

122*0 122X0* * OlU 
6101 66.77 

13100 14000* -9X0 
Eaaern Dbcaiay 11200 119 JO 

6i 11670 13630 -3X0 
Cwth 191X0 20600 

AGwdt KUl SL33 
53X0 57X4 

-19110 20600 
GmAFHUUUC 49.75 S250I -0X5 
Gold A EqihKadcm 85X6 90S2 
HWhhemm 73S-30 24290 

221X0 Z360O* - 140 
12000 127.10 - 210 
16600 17700* - 1X0 
20700 220-')O -5X0 
18140 197X0 * L80 
21100 22S0O * 7.10 
7600 8065 * 001 
3654 eats 

288X0 300X0 
285X0 30300 
234X0 MWOT - 280 
143X0 15200 - 190 

CotlM 254X0 270501 -600 
SHUO 61290 

spedtiShnatfon 12Xzi 13 uo 
UKE<ptay 238.10 25130 
UK Growth 65X3 6939 
UK SmBr Cat Gath 4gjg StM 

EC4V4EJ Q 
0800526540 I 

Euro Smllr Cat 
rarBastemGUi 

Japan Smllr Cos 

Seoul 
Smaller Cos . 

IrtSuerprite 
UK Equity 
us smile cm 

aotai equity tat 
Japan Smllr cm 
Mngd Balanced 
Oweneai EqnUy 

UK small Dot 
US Smllr cut 

TRUSTS LTD 
ween Victoria St 
0526B5 Broker; 
EnqaMea. 87138238M 

55 261 JO - B0Z 0lT9 
,19 7908 • 0.76 008 
34 8037 - 0X9 a 10 
8D 10432 4 030 ... 
17 36IW *OW 7J0 
13 53X2 *006 504 
07 99X0 -003 ... 
SO 373X6* - 206 3X2 
II 564.45 *10.71 ... 
85 19X3 *0X7 ... 
M 13832 - 0J5 ... 
S3 57.95 * 0.78 ... 
21 23109 -110 037 
TO I37J71 *076 ... 
50 261.86 • 0X5 207 
02 2SIXST - 079 253 
48 164.77 - 7.77 ... 
56 KM -OM (.75 

13 24284 * 003 1.16 
DO 31X5 — 004 1X1 
71 19.90 - 108 056 
TO 4302 * I0| 0.16 
N 194X7 -073 249 
« 19472 - 005 057 
51 134X1* - 105 030 
71 26194 - 106 086 
46 LZLZ7 -28.91 246 
39 15709 - 1X2 2X9 
69 IMXTt - I.Jfl 2X0 
19 4603 - 1.94 015 

SCOTTISH AMICABl 

SSI aa EgoHyScoregy ta*s 

Artafadflc 
Amerian 10101 

i OT MGRS LTD 
iv G25NQ 

5479 -002 302 
U22 - 0X2 207 
1196 -106 an 
9056 - 0X7 ... 
10X5 - 1X4 085 

10005 *003 40Q 
MW * 047 ... 

US 47 - Off Off 
11024 - 5X3 035 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FP MGRS UD 
2 tarOCTW** Hwk. Han*. RC27«A 

umlnc 258.40 278Lff * 220 073 
vpraime H240 ijo* - OJJ 

!&$§ ztSSiTO 
SSggsrim'Sg lS5 :iSS5 
amUaBandme 6266 6606*. * Off 5X4 
SSSKSK 19400 21100 - 1X0 042 
raeuSwMTOtaC 5027 5100* • 004 475 
SjnmdtaC I348D 147.90 - 4.90 091 
SSSSSS^Sc S« 90X9 - 5X4 017 
Naw zraland tac 85.41 9101 -291 1.12 
SWrtPtaC 65.70 7104* -101 108 
Larin am Crop tac WX6 9035 - OM 003 
UK AH Sh MbT UK 5607 6091* ' 047 -3J 
U rand Franco!! 7015 75.40 - 1X2 OJS 
Broker a oh Truss 
GlOtalDVtita 8L76 87.44 - 046 1.45 

7217 7TJU - 067 
Gtobai Oppt 7402 79.70 - 011 043 
Marti) Global Grth 6839 7242 - 
AAMOMtalBquhr5BX6 6219 -AW 
CAM Btfi Gwril me 8809 95.41 - 1.93 Off 
CAM hriRrevylnC 4076 50X7 - 104 100 
Ttmpfc Equity lire 46J8 sos* - a« ifi 
Htnn Growm 7904 84.72 - 101 039 
nol Growth we 8509 9101 -0.18 1.40 
IPS PortfrJIc InC 8907 95X0 - 054 03 
St JOB MP inc me 4940 51.97 -OB 2X7 
Premier PertaB tac 7SX5 - LOO 085 
RazherabSlrtiGdl 7Ud 79X4 -1XW 
TW*AnaMU KB.90 I10J0 - 070 OJO 
VKUrtereGrowth 44X6 ff.14* - Iff ... 
Intern«1 Millstrn 77X9 8244S -1X1 ... 
UFClndActGnh 55.43 IW4 -045... 
oerenlaleTpp«n 5104 5507 - 048 ... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
2541 Mooraam London EC2RCBA 
0115883963 
Equity G4b 161.90 174 40* - 2X0 1.91 
European G*h 9601 101-70* - 060 Off 
Jammed Gib U4BO 143.401 - 230 280 
japan Gib 139X0 J37.M* . 
Nth Amer Gth 11210 119.90* - 500 ... 
OreaeuGih 87X4 9291* - L12 ... 

tad income ajUJJ !® 
PlmwOil 7701 81.48 - OJ) 1.11 
SSl 7409 78 «1 . O.M OW 
rStaUl M«1 6844 -iff 199 

«J4 95 I** - 1)36 034 
DhUIlM -'142 LL60 - O.W IM 
UK Hue CMP WC Ji}2 HW- - UN 2«* 
Htoh Inc h>: K.B XJI - »-* U4 
SJgmMWc 4067 4U0* -029 10* 
VTOMeTBO 75.TO 81.(4 - 007 IU* 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTj_ 
H a Andrew So Ldtabarfh all 221231 
UKEOOUY JT1W - 100 273 uk raouy >72 w ytt.m - 100 273 
Xr^rtaro WHO 2TOJM - 930 Off 
SJSte 40)60 4JI.TO* - OJO 044 
European MO 10 577 TO* • 4.90 100 
SSSSSr 92X5 90311 -089 0X2 

79.70 -Oil 0.0 
7242 - 103 L40 
6219 - 00? on 
95.41 - 1.93 Off 
SU7 - 104 100 
5056 - Off 2X1 
84.72 - 101 006 
9101 - 0.1* 1.40 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INVNUg» LTD 
109 Si Vtactm SL GlHgOW G25HN 
mi 248 felLO 
UXEtettyUK 26660 3L*.7l) - JJO 2IQ 
UKtirCnEqinc 207op 221X0 -340 I.I9 
MMOnm tae 66X7 7I.W - UM 216 
morottriSl WC 71X8 SSM»-OtaA6! 
EtutweanliK .mwm Wff • OW mi 
FvEjraetnlnc iruo 18300 - 1.00 078 
Japanese tac 68.73 )2I2 -015 
PflhAmencantac 217.TO 3JX0 -12BO oxa 

SCOTTISH PROV INV MGMT LTD 
6St Andrew Sq. EUbdrarfb EH22YA 
Ml 5582340 
Equity Growth tnc 2344 250* -099 281 
iruJ Growth ntc J200 HX5 - OJ1 064 
Mxrtei usdcni Lite Z229 an - mu 2X7 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' 
PO Boa 982 Edfatargh 
0316623724 
Equity In: 37000 
UK High tnc (9260 
Europe tac 341.40 
ten Amer tac 21230 
GkTOal IIK 21270 
UK Spec Shi inc 106X0 
south EAS Atia 224.10 
cub Tran irc ni.10 

FUND MGMT 
EHI65BU 

395.10 - AID 278 
83540 - xm 161 
.164.10 - ixn 03) 
22600 -1140 ... 
226.40 - 260 061 
11 JJO - Iff 2X8 
ZJ9.TO - JJO 067 
10110 . 4.40 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Rnldah Rd. Hum BreMwood. Era 
Era^ra 0277 227 TOO Deafla* 0317261010 
Sector Securely MATO 17250* - SJO XX 

SHARP (ALBERT E) * CO 
S RffMabRd HaDsa. Breatwaod Era 
Eaadrira 0277 S3 300 DeaEng: 8ZTI2M0I8 
fnnmean 124.10 IJOM - U.n on 
Nth American 10210 108.10 - 190 043 
Ind Bond 6 COW 13210 139 K) - (100 644 
Footed Peorton DO 18200 194.70 - 6X0 . 
5 mailer Ob tjxu 77.1.1 - 104 III 
UK General 127.70 13440 . 070 1.92 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I Wirier Han VanL Uxxloe Bridge SEI 
■714075966 
incume 40701 43299* - 141 4X7 
Global IIK 6587 70071 -1X3 267 
B*8 leaden 326.42 347X6* • 0X2 232 
mn leaden tozjo 2ISJU - 5J8 002 
FAMMgtalGnh 64J9 66.90* - OK 096 

SINGER a TRIED LANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS UD 
21 New Sc. London EC2M3IR 8716266226 
Amer Gth Fund* 91X3 ... -177 1X5 
Artec* . 
Europeanr I2J.TO ... -200 ... 
Global Band t 103X0 ... • OTO 7X1 
garatmU TO01 ... • l.l* ... 
UK Growth: 100.70 ... - 0X0 3X3 
Til ran I 10590 ... - Old . . 

SMITH * WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
I Riding Home Si London W1A3AS 
071657 &TJ 
American 30040 317 90 -11 JO OJO 
tanaribwt 82X6 8)04 - 202 0X6 
cwitll liXJO 14210 - 100 100 
cash 10016 10018* - 006 4.54 
European 135.70 14100 - 050 028 
FhrEanent lion 186.90* * l.TO ... 
Growm 144 JO 15260 - Off 1.13 
income 13000 15700* - 080 4J0 

82X6 8)04 - 202 0X6 
133X0 14210 - IJO 100 
100.16 10016* - 006 4.54 
135.70 14100 - 050 028 
I1KTO 186.901 * 1.70 ... 
144JO 15260 -Off I.1J 
13000 15700* - 080 4J0 

Magnum I4ijo 15280 - I SO 100 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
U Chriwtfaartb Rd. Bwiamtit 
028229843 
CUD 50X8 SOTO * 000 4X0 
CncrUd Pittance 58 TO 62.71 - 0XI 700 
EShlCBl 57.74 61.42 -017 110 
European Growth 7244 77X7 - 053 240 
income 36.43 6031 - 022 500 
tad Growth 91.78 KHJO - 100 260 
Managed SQM (607 - 082 3.40 
UK Growth 61X7 6509 - 025 JXO 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT UD 
3 GeorgrSL Edaburgh EH2 ZX2 0800 393 777 
MBMtadACC 9012 53X6 - OJS 1X6 
UK Equity GUI ACC 7040 74X0 - 1.11 LI9 
-do-High inc UK 3SXS 406S -021 198 
-dO-High tac Are 45.91 48X1 - 0X5 198 
UKEquQyCtitACC 6003 64X2 -043 206 
UK Equity Gen tnc 4502 48.48 - 03) 206 
ITK Liter Co ACC 433.90 4S6.TO - 2X0 3J1 
UKbgrcainc 3nuo 34600 - ijo jji 
GUtdndImInC HSC 33X7 ... 5.48 
QMU Llg Go ACC 314X0 34100 - MO 1.43 
Nth American Are 43.98 46.73 - 103 on) 
Far Eat* ACC fiOS3 72X2 *0X8 253 
Europon Are 50D 53X7 -0X1063 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 IGna Street Lowdoa SWI6QW 071344 7800 
Global A(N3) 3023 4OS? -007 1X7 
0SEqH(U5S> 2X50 2389 -007 065 
FhrEatiEqu(yen)25150 268X0 -Iff ... 
Japan Eddra (yen) HUB 287JO -700... 
FT Europe 128.40 136X0 - IJO 1X5 
FT N Amer [USD 1.723 1X27 - OOb 1.17 
FTJBpBnfecnl 238X3 Him - 4.10 ... 
ITAtia Etiap (USA 2J91 2039 -009 0.78 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
45 Cburiodc Sq. EiBabarri 8S2243Z71 
American 
Brtritii 
ErogbigMka 
European 
Japan 
Hew Padflc 
awramoMW 
Mngd Equity 

365.10 389.40 -14.10 006 
LI054 Ell. 151 -1290 3X5 
16290 17100 * l.TO OTO 
53260 56090 * 1.40 096 
17070 18L30* ♦ 1» ... 
38000 406.90 * 3X0 0.75 
22900 24140 - 009 099 
17860 18900 *040 1X9 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT UD 
5 Rarldgb Rd. Haflaa. Biartwuod. Era 
Eateirits: QZ772Z7380 Deate OZI76983SI 
EqaRy 808.10 864JO - 7.W 3X0 
north America itoxd 138XO - 5X0 046 
Rtf But I54.ro 16500 - 100... 
WWlde Bond NAS 64J7 • 055 406 
European H&TO 11100 *020 ... 
Equity Income 9288 99.12 - 084 400 
Portfolio 8607 9059 - 109 0X6 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
flktiofffcw PMtaflgak*. Bob 8B005257ZS 
American Growth 34.13 3651 - 1X7 057 
Managed Asxti 126X7 USJO - 1.15 241 
UK Income 39X6 41.99 - 0X6 201 
UK Growth 3803 4L21 - 0X2 200 
Woridwtde Growth 34.97 37Ai - 009 OXD 

SUN LIFE TRUST MGMT UD 
HU Ora SL Inadan BHN5AD 
Ariadna fora: B7IC064M4 Dig: 871H668M 
MasterPuntOUo 49.99 53-47 -044 ... 
Cap Protector inc 43x1 4621 +0X5 2X0 
UK income (DC 5178 jus *0L3S 248 
anted Ellia me IDC 3X83 38.11 *012 3X4 
Mngd Ucn Hd me I1J5 1701 * 046 3A2 
Mngd tnc/GIh Inc 76.96 8231 * 0.15 LAB 
MIlCdWWIdeGtb 3804 4008 -OJO... 
UK Smaller Cos S5J6 3803 .- 0X1 L46 
Padflc (tab Port 44X9 47AI -004 ... 

SWISS LIFE UNIT TST MAN CO UD 

■ 0Z772Z7300 
Dirt 53400 554.90 -1900 114 

H90O 123.W -iff 7X8 
UK mrixTrelDtrt 12700 D440 - 3.10 288 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Chariton PL Andover. Haahr SPII UUg 

217.17 
MH uivhu 91X5 
European II3X6 -- XIJD 
mhpw 7601 
General 283.91 
Premier ucHne 53jo 
tacutne 34909 
Padflc 438X9 
IiwwnaWnra) 56305 
Hat Resource* 178.11 
SWOOppj 110.15 
Enriroameaii) lav 6U5 
selector 6S.I4 
High me wat 

-8.71 ... 
* 077 L94 
*1.91 0X3 
- 1.14 3X2 
- 105 103 
-293 2X3 
-002 508 
-340 243 
*9X3 ... 
* 057 OIT 
- 602 006 
- L9B 106 
* 1X2 1.18 
-Off 222 
- 023 444 

TU FUND MANAGERS UMEOED 
NJA Ttara, kitrflrroaitjL Band. Croydon 
0816471018 
Mid 33060 347X0 - 1.90 157 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
Saltire Cant TO Caffe Terrace, 
triiabnrgh EH72E1J 0314444000 
dob Growth tae itojt 211at -249 100 
GtobBaincdlne 170.74 18261 - 3X9 2M 
VUneTRUC 12JJ0 129.74 - i-M L4B 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 

9713008 Seattle 8712463001 
AraerSmllroaa 66X1 70021 -372 ... 
ptBdner Bor Bd 4149 44 05* * 062 580 
tapan-RI 9307 99X1 * 1X6 ... 
unis Dragon 95^7 ID!JU - 102 046 
Mental Income 48X2 5103* * 0X1 401 

_ 2709* 289JM - 108 055 
UKWoeChlp 61.73 UM -OTO 300 UK BUM Chip 61.73 65X4 -OTO 300 
UCSmUrCM KBXI 11252* - IJO 104 
TOnnerty AEma 
NthAinerOwtfa 22293 237.15 -1041 
European Grtwth 2ion 296.10* *075 0J6 

„ 526.15 55O0Z - 900 248 
UXBi8b yield W7J3 item * on 3js 
taerisn Growih 490s 52041 * 017 Off 
tall Growth 107X6 11405 - 1.17 060 
Preference lain tx7.11 - oss 7.96 
UX Kanway 271.77 28S.U - £« IJ7 
UK 5nflr CO* Dtv 104.17 11081 - 102 438 

490* 52041 *017 OOI 
107X6 11405 - 1.17 060 
12288 IX7.U -OTO 7.96 

SFceneratme gJUg 

WAVBRJLBY UNTT TST MGMT UD 
B Chariotto Sa Edfafaraata fflZSlSR 
MrtmlaalanGoM 31.14 33.12 - 20a ... 
Padflc Batin 39.43 41.94 - 084 Off 
can Bunco Gwm 34.12 36X9* - 101 ... 
OtotaJ flood (U3J 009 093 -001 504 
rainy stare 31.74 3176 • 105 IJO 

WHITTINCDALE UNITTST MGMT IXD 
JHnrayLane. London BCZV80T07169004*3 
gwllmgre 9601 96X5 * 066 ... 
raottDMGU IWJO 111.70 -OTO ... 
USGOrt Bd (U5J1 072 073 ... 227 
car taeome 5IJB Off *005 6.7S 
G IK Growth TO. 65 7302 . * 0X4 ... 
cay Poore saxs ore * 006 418 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MGRS CTD 
jwg-ojismMvMBMG 

Stoffmaitet w 7103 ip ra - 001 109 

Source Flnutst 



. CwnpnadKt 
”wn—1 it la* rates 

n#t 25% m wayrox 
-——— Hwafanwte Note* contact 

Onanwy Dap a/k 
"W*-* MB 038 030 

RxfidTftrm Deposits: 
B<7,r-* JjJ 3.18 £5* 
Ltoyda JS I® ifiz 
^r" w 105 

MO 3.nn 7 an 

s a a i«»g«o 

sag 3ggg 
g s is Si 
-a 3a M2 SJOKOMn -ijg Z3Z 25.00 

H»GH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
BWkQt BWtOt 
Sudani MMC 

Barchya 
Prime a/e 
Co-operative 
Ultra 
Cktwtti 
LkwctaMtCA 
U&MNKM 
Abbay National 

Royal Bmk of 
ScotPma A/c 
TSBBank 
tnU ChqueAcd 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

1*8 £33 ZM 

LTD 1.70 135 

0.W 0.19 0.15 
3|6 3.62 230 
0-38 038 030 
1*2 T.1Z 030 

0.75 0.75 o.eo 

'■13 1.18 030 

1-50 130 130 

Otdhniy Share 

** 075 0.75 030 5&+ 
Boat buy — largest sock 

^ fg jBS 
Effi&Ek* Hf ?fr iSSSl Meet (Brtstt West) 
Wttance&Lotea 
Beat buy — ad s 
Blnnlan MkWUiaa 

5.14 4.11 
5.40 432 

10,000 min 
60300 min 

MjinltfuMMgUraa 535 535 430 100300 mil 
SJJJtSS £4K 532 4JB 25.000 min 
5j^a^h 5.25 535 430 2S300n*l 
TtoScsreoroush 5.10 5^Q 432 25,000 rt*i 
AWuu Alatoa 531 531 4.17 30,000 lT*i 
AmpMbyOiaaaB Vara Monaytbis ■ cal 07< 4M STM tor fcBtta 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
2®wyAfc' 335 144 135 
hiNluMt A/c* 535 334 3.15 
taw Bond* a50 438 330 
7di Max LnW 330 330 330 

A S'40 5.40 5-40 
ChMtan-* Bond 735 735 735 
GonBctRatrt 331 331 331 
Cspfed Bond- 725 5.44 435 
1M Option Bond* 430 430 330 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
ftwntanUto 430 430 866 
OomoMWadU 4.75 4.75 4.04 
General FartMo 530 530 438 
Gananl Portfolio 6.10 6.10 5.19 
Templeton Ufa 500 530 5.10 

500-10300 
20489 

230024399 
10010300 
100-10.000 
2040Q/mtti 

25-1300 

100250300 
1.000250300 

IflOOmil 
1000 mb 

50300mln 
50300 mb 
2300 mb 

RATES HOUDAY RATES £buys 
RP1 (Feb 9094) +2.4% Spanish Pesetas: 19530 
Bonk Basa Rate 535% French Francs: 022 
ParsonalLMn 26% Greek Dradrara 35B30 
CredBCard_25 - 27% MwLkn_234430 

CAR E330Oval TVanate MWmin Trianhona 
TESSA (%) lyaaron penalty lovstmt nunter 
HtnUsy 9 Hug 7.60 £332830 90 day lass £3300 0455251234 
Durdarattw 730 £331900 ImthenoSee+loss £3300 0383721821 
Aiaat(B&W) 735 £331730 - £3300 0800303330 
TSBBank 735 £331730 - £250 0216008020 
Hatton* Core* 73S £331730 m 90day kies £3300 0872742211 

1ZA tor Balances baton £500. am CTO a» merest tax ire* fcn*rt acme lor aBriMk cl £100 af 
fare > AddUonal hokflngi up to C20.000 for moan re+nwedng procaeOs of acMng awaad 
raitPcfn IT® free n-asnMtnM paid gran ness torforge-sans •QumtsedoMrttie 
■eecfMaaon *0Anu bonus tor omoweaXaiMilD* . * 7 tugs notice ta eOidnrefo* 036% tyres 
oonutinorenaiirealiiliayBar 

Compiled by LUCY DUPUIS 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Chelsea 
0483738233 

Rodham Rock 
0600 581500 

299 £15.001+ 

+99 £20- 
£150K 

274 £20 
C100K 

BANKS 
BanfcoMreland 
0734 510100 

BANKS 
Mortgage Sara. Lm. 
0344 394000 

875 £»■ 
C145K 

339 05- 
£SOOK 

80 Altar 438% deccret 
for 12 raorths 

90 Ate 4.75% dtaut 
101.895 

75 Ate £0% diK.br 
6 rrths. during Aprt 

75 Capped to 1.&S6 

75 Rate Baad to 1395 
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y&urguarantee 

certainty. 

Telephone Access - 24 hours a day - 365 days a year. 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, HICA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA 
Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 
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Tax time-bomb primed 

0T1-6281567 
071-6281567 

Local Bmch 
Local Bmdi 

0742528656 
0742528655 

071-7261000 
071-7261000 

none 031-4427777 

none 0G04&2B91 

none 0716266543 
none 0600 555884 
none 0272433372 
none 0742526855 

none Local Bran* 

none 031-55SB555 

mm 071-3006020 

The Government’s much-heralded, 
taxation time-bomb is due to go off 
next Wednesday. Where salary 

earners are concerned, the damage is 
already accruing as taxis deducted at die 
new rate from the whole of the first salary 
paid after April 5. The changes will 
include: 

■ A reduction ofup to £344 a yep inmar¬ 
ried couples’ tax relief for all higher rate 
taxpayers because relief is now restricted, 
to 20 per cent, rather than 25 per cent 
Basic ratepayers will lose up to £86. 
■ All class one national insurance contri¬ 
butions will be 1 per cent higher. Annual 
N1 payments will rise by a maximum £237. 
■ Mortgage interest relief fells from 25 
per cent to 20 per cent 
■ Fuel bills are subject to 8 per cent value- 
added tax. 
■ Company cars mil be taxed at 35 per 
cent of their original list price, rather than 
on engine size as previously. There will 
also be changes relating to the amount of 
miles driven on business. The driver of a 
£20.000 company car not used for 
business will have £7.000 added to his or 
her taxable salary. This falls by a third if 
more than 2^00 business miles are 
driven, and fry two-thirds over 18.000. 
■ The widening of the 20 per cent tax 

David Major calculates the tax bills 

band from E2J500 to £3.000 means 
everyone will be better off by £25 a year. 

CASE I 
Mr and Mrs C earn £40.000 and £25.000 
a year respectively. They pay 7.6 per cent 
interest on their £90,000 mortgage. Mr C 
claims the mortgage interest relief. 

He drives a BMW 320i company car 
(original market value below E19.250, list 

price inclusive of delivery E192590). He 
travels fewer than 2500 business miles 
and his employer pays for petroL Annual 
gas and electricity bills total £1.000. 

David Major, personal tax partner at 
Touche Ross, the accountant, calculates 
that Mr Cls tax bill will rise from £11.782 
to £13.136 and his NI contributions from 
E1.762 to £1,999. Mrs C suffers the same 
Nl increase, but her income tax bill falls 
from £5,264 to £539. She benefits from 
the wider 20 per cent tax band, and is 
unaffected by any reductions in tax relief. 
This, plus £80 VAT cm fuel bills, will leave 
the couple £1,883 worse off next year, a 
monthly tax increase of £156.92. 

CASE 2 
Mr X is 75 and his wife 70. His annual 
gross income is £30.000; hers £10.000. 
Their annual fuel bill is £550 and private 
medical insurance before tax relief £600 
each. Mr X’S tax liability will rise from 
£6.014 to £6,423 under the new tax regime, 
a monthly rise of £33.83. VAT on fuel will 
cost £3.67 a month. Mrs X will pay £2.08 
less tax each month. Their state pension 
will rise by £9.97 a month. The couple face 
a total net increase in their monthly tax 
bill of E25.45. 

Liz Dolan 

041-6494555 
041-8494556 
0253766151 

091-8884900 
091-3884900 
091-8884800 

1 yrs Figures tom 
2m Chase <fe 
3 yrs Vara 
4yre 0714045786 
5 yrs tordetato 

The Abbey National habit of bags full of coins 
From A. R. Gallagher 
Sir, Neil Murray'S letter 
(Weekend Money, March 26) 
concerning the refusal of Ab¬ 
bey National to accept small 
change certainly rang a bell. 

A few months ago. 1 went 
into a branch of Abbey Nat¬ 
ional to obtain £50 of silver as 
a float for a scout group 
jumble sale. I was somewhat 
taken aback to be informed 
that they did not deal with 
coins, arid that what I needed 
was a bank. When I pointed 
out that the Abbey National 
was a bank—and my bank at 
that — the cashier mumbled 
something about offering fi¬ 
nancial services, into which 

CasK? 9°° be 
older I-Kba 
toy dad /'V. 

UJ&' 

Widow’s allowance 

From Mr Harry Price 
Sir. Will you please tell Phyllis 
in Coronation Street (March 
11) that she is not entitled to 
Bereavement Allowance of 
£1.720 because I feel sure she 
has been a widow for more 
than two years. 

lam sure you know that this 
allowance is given in foe year 
of husband’s death and for foe 
following year. 

I hope the Inland Revenue 
will not be flooded with claims 
following your article. 
Yours sincerely, 
HARRY PRICE, 
Wydale, 16 Walnut Tree Walk, 
Ratton. Eastbourne. 

Free 
financial 

advice. 
If you have at least £5,000 to invest, you’ve 

everything to gain from personal financial 

advice Especially when it’s straightforward, 

and offered free. To arrange your 

appointment with a NatWest Adviser, call 

today on 

0800 200 400 
8pm SaniKiay 9am to 6pm. Sunday 9am to 3pm. 

Moncfev to Friday -Sani to 

& National Westminster Bank 
Were here to make life ea»iet 

. f ,,r (MRO Member of the NatWest Life 
Bank Pic- Member RecisIered No. 929027 England. 
iM Marketing Cro- P- Snn EC2P2BP. _ 

category changing cash did 
not apparently come. 
Yours faithfully. 
A R. GALLAGHER, 
4 Mavis Court, 4 Raven Close, 
Colindale. NW9. 

From Mr Malcolm Parker 
Sir, 1 read with interest Mr 
Murray’s letter (“Loose 
change ...". March 26) re¬ 

garding his attempt to deposit 
small change at one of our 
branches. 

Abbey National has a gener¬ 
al policy of accepting deposits 
in small-change up to a value 
of £15, providing such deposits 
are properly and separately 
bagged by com denomination. 

Above the £15 value, accepting 
small change deposits is at the 
discretion of the individual 
branch. We do, however, try to 
encourage our staff to take 
into consideration customers’ 
individual requests when 
making such decisions. It does 
appear, in Mr Murray’s case, 
that our general policy was 
employed rather strictly by the 
Strand branch. We regret any 
inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM PARKER 
(Retail Director Sales), 
Abbey National, 
Abbey House, 
Baker Street NW1. 

Bad risk or 
good risk 
From Mr Richard A. Bailey 
Sir. My bank just sent me a 
statement of interest rates ap¬ 
plying to overdrafts and credit 
balances, 1 was aghast to see 
that rates on money owed by 
me to the bank were over five 
times greater than on money 
owed by the bank to me. Then I 
noticed that die overdraft rates 
are quoted “per month", there¬ 
fore over 60 times greater. Am J 
such a bad credit risk? Is the 
bank such a good one? 
Yours, 
RICHARD BAILEY. 
22 Wakey Road, Moor Park, 
North wood, Middlesex. 

Here’s a way of 

topping up your 

company pension 

that won’t tax you. 

By malting free-standing AVCs with The Equitable you 

can look forward to retirement and receive tax relief on 

your contributions at the highest rate that you pay: a major 

benefit, especially when you consider the possible 

alternative. 

To get the maximum pension available you usually have 

to be in the same company pension scheme for 40 years. 

Even if you only change your job once, vour pension 

may suffer a considerable falL 

Change your job several rimes and the position would 

be worse still. 

Remember that the value of tax relief available will 

depend on individual circumstances and that current 

legislation can change in the future. 

If you would like more information by post and by 

telephone, call Aylesbury (0296) 26226 or return the 

coupon below. 

The more you put into your pension, the more you’ll get 

out of retirement. 

MEMBER OF LAUTRO 

1KEE0UHUU UFL FXEEKST. WALTON STREET, AVlESBUm BUCUKOKAM!<HUV HT-.’I TAR 

| To The Equiublr Life. FREEPOST. Wihan Sum. AYLESBURY. Buck* HPT1 7TlB | 

i 1 would welcome informatioo on (be Equitable • free-iiondine A VC nlim n 1 

j NAME (Mr Mm Min) 

| ADDRESS_ 

n> Q , 

TMVC4A I 

DneofBinA. 

Ir fufexn ttiii mi oiafwn* 
■Rfc tqaosMr Cimp aJmoit idoc 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

2°/< ^70 
discount 

, ^VT trust 

Bit. 
•I*** 

Wo ^ 

i. ^ plan 
f Ciiargu 

/ Hoo^^sr 
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THE SAVE & PROSPER PEP 
Save & Prosper’s Personal Equity Plan is 

an excellent way of investing up to 
£6,000 a year in the stock market, with all 
your investment returns tax-free. With the 
typical building society interest rates at 
just 3.0% (net)* there has rarely been a 
better time to look at the potential for 
higher returns from investment in equities. 

And if you take advantage of our New 
Tax Year offers you can make additional, 
savings. On total investments of £4,000 or 

more in our Managed Portfolio PEP or 
Dealing Plan PEP there is no initial plan 

charge if you invest before 31st May 1994. 

And there is a 2% discount on investments 
in our Unit Trust PEP. 

Save & Prosper is one of the leaders in 
the Personal Equity Plan Market with over 
100,000 plans. We are part of Flemings, 
who currently manages over £45 billion 
worldwide and is one of the UK’s leading 
merchant banks. 

Act Now 
To qualify for our Special Offers your 
application must reach us no later than 

31st May 1994. Invest now and make the 

most of your 1994/95 tax-free PEP 
allowance. 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
9.00 on. ~ 6.00 pjB. • 7 DAY5 A Wmi 

"Based on higher rate account at 1/3/94, 
£5,000 balance. Source: MicropaL 

Sfi& PrfoIBR 
: .j;-j& r •: ofSitfe ft PEPfj -• • 

Mr/Mre/Mn» 

Addft*r 

....... . .- - .. y- 'A,' 

.. r:ii V: "*5 - :F" C: -l's . . ...... _ ^ . y .. 

_._. _Postcode 

Wart Tel lSTD>_ No__ 

Ho that we may call and offer further information. 

THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS WITHIN A PEP. AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM. 
CAN GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FULi 
AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. TAX CONCESSIONS ARE NOT GUARANTEED AND MAY 
BE CHANGED AT ANY TIME- THEIR VALUE WILL DEPEND ON YOUR INDIVIDUAL 
CIRCUMSTANCES. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUIDE TO FUTURE RETURNS. 
SAVE & PROSPER GROUP LTD. IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAUTRO. 

■ *7’- Forenames. 

Na:'r 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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EMERGING MARKETS 
Lured by the phenomenal buying potential of tomorrow’s consumers, investors are turning to the world’s developing nations. David Rudnick reports 

Pioneers 
in a new 
world Investment in emerging 

markets or, more specifi¬ 
cally, the more dynamic 
economies of the devel¬ 

oping world, is more than just 
the current flavour of the 
month, interest in emerging 
markets has been booming for 
some time, buoyed by the 
slowdown in the developed 
world, and that is reflected in 
the hype now often surround¬ 
ing the promotion of emerging 
market funds. 

The basic attraction is that 
because of the low incomes in 
the developing world, there is 
enormous growth potential as 
the pent-up buying power of 
huge populations starts to 
build up. 

The statistics may be nebu¬ 
lous. but they set the scene 
More than three billion people 
live in emerging markets as 
defined by the International 
Finance Corporation, a World 
Bank affiliate that acts as 
godfather for the transfer of 
funds to the world's develop¬ 
ing countries. Their gross 
domestic product, according to 
the World Bank and die 
International Monetary Fund, 
is set to grow over the long 
term by 6S per cent a year. 

“For the investor, this trans¬ 
lates into vastly superior earn¬ 
ings per share,” explains Dr 
Arnab Banetji. chief invest¬ 
ment officer at Foreign & 
Colonial Emerging Markets. 
By contrast the one billion 
people who inhabit the devel¬ 
oped countries of the Organis¬ 
ation for Economic Coopera¬ 
tion and Development can 
look forward to only 2 or 3 per 
cent growth at most 

Emerging markets are not a 
new invention. Before the 191? 
Communist revolution Russia 
was an emerging market; only 
now is it painfully starting to 
reintegrate itself into the world 
economy. Italy emerged as a 
consumer society in the 1950s, 
followed by Spain a decade or 
two later. Greece and Turkey 
are following in their foot¬ 
steps, with a queue of what 
used to be called Third World 
countries, notably including 
China, bringing up the rear. 
Even Britain was an emerging 
market 150 years ago. 

Today, however, recession 
in the mature economies is 
propelling big investing insti¬ 
tutions — pension funds, 
banks and insurance com¬ 
panies — m quicken and 

First find your 
fund manager 

With a bewildering array of 
choice, good advice is essential 

Stock market traders in Bombay: what used to be a pioneering field has become a normal part of investment business 

widen their search for profit¬ 
able capital outlets. Last year 
was a vintage year, with the 
average return on equity in¬ 
vestment in emerging mark^s 
approaching 70 per cent Ac¬ 
cording taMicrvpal, a publi¬ 
cation which monitors 
emerging-market perfor¬ 
mance, even the worst-per¬ 
forming equity fond gained 
over 30 per cent 

Investors and fond manag¬ 
ers have to live with volatility 
in emerging markets, how¬ 
ever. When a small number of 

listed companies dominates 
the Stock Exchange, a very 
modest movement can have a 
wildly disproportionate effect 

But fond managers agree 
that in the aggregate, emerg¬ 
ing markets do not seem to 
show appreciably more volar 
tQity than developed markets. 
For one thing, they show far 
less correlation of movement 
than the world’s leading mar¬ 
kets. so that ups and downs 
cancel each other to deliver 
rough and ready stability. 

London, New York and 

Tokyo are far more interde¬ 
pendent than, say, Warsaw, 
Bangkok and Buenos Aires. 
So smaller may be safer after 
all if you are widely spread 
and, above all patient Peter 
Jeffries, managing director of 
Ftmd Research, a London firm 
that researches fond manag¬ 
ers worldwide, comments: “A 
minimum three-to-five year 
view is needed.” 

Today's low interest rates 
are forcing British retail inves¬ 
tors to be bold. Investment 
funds specialising in emerging 

Little wonder that 
Schroders have a 

world-class reputation 
Such performance will raise few eyebrows 

in some circles. 

After all, a reputation such as Schroders’ 

cannot be built by merely providing 

impressive short term results. The truth is, 

Schroders have consistently delivered 

outstanding performance for many years. 

Nor is it an achievement that has gone 

unnoticed. We now have over £5.4 billion 

under management from those who 

already know about our track record. 

Of course, you may wonder how such an 
accomplished performance is maintained 

so consistently. 

The reality is that Schroders have resources 
above and beyond those of most 

organisations. The Group, has over 3000 
staff in 20 countries. Through them we 
obtain the in-depth research and local 
knowledge which has produced a series 
of top performing funds. 

Source: Micro pal Offer to Bid with net income reinvested to 
21.3.94. 'Schroder UK Equity in the l/K Equity General Sector 
(3.1.72 first date recorded on Micropal) +2328% 1st of IS. 
Schroder Japanese Smaller Companies in Japan Sector since 
launch (16.1.84) +911% 1st of 26. Schroder US Smaller 
Companies in North America Sector since launch (2AZ90) 
+216% 1st of 108. Schroder Tokyo in Japan Sector since launch 
(27.2.81) +1191% 1st or 11. Schroder UK Enterprise in the UK 
Equity Growth Sector since launch (6.7,88) +185% 1st of 113- 

So our results over the last three, five and 

ten years will come as little surprise. 

All of which begs one question. Wouldn’t 

you be better off with Schroders? 

For more information on our world-class 

performance, return the coupon below or 

call Schroder ClientLine on 0800 526 535. 

To: Schroder Unit Trusts Limited, 
00518 FREEPOST, London 
EC4B4AX 

Please send me a free copy of 
“How to Invest in a Schroder 
Unit Trust" 

Address. 

j Postcode_____ . 

TeL No_ 

| Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future [ 
performance. The value of investments and the income 

(From them can go down as well as up aad the investor may [ 
not get back the amount originally invested. ( 
Schroder Unit Trusts Limned is a member of IMRO. j LAUTRO and AUTIF. _| 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

markets are springing up to 
channel savings into the 
world's new growth areas. 
What used to be an esoteric 
pioneering field for the bucca¬ 
neer has become a normal 
part of investment business. 

Fund managers report that 
rising US interest rates have 
been syphoning some cash out 
of emerging markets towards 
higher returns in America. 
But this is generally dismissed 
as a passing cloud. If some 
emerging market foods have 
shrunk m size recently, ana¬ 
lysts, with only a touch of 
nervousness, ascribe it mainly 
to profit-taking after last years 
bonanza. 

The consensus view is that 
whatever short-term setbacks 
may arise, longterm econom¬ 
ic fondamentaJs make strong 
emerging-market growth 
inevitable. 

In the past, developing 
countries have typically been 
at foe mercy of volatile com¬ 
modity markets in which sud¬ 
den price fells can spell ruin. 
By promoting the process of 
industrialisation, emerging- 
market funds can claim to be 
diversifying developing econo¬ 
mies. stabilising their export 
revenues and boosting their 
international competitiveness. 
Meanwhile, cheap labour and 
other productive factors offer 
attractive returns to the 
investor. 

In country after'country 
privatisation and market-free¬ 
ing measures are setting the 
stage for the completely free 
movement of funds around the 
world. The process was al¬ 
ready well under way in the 
last century before being inter¬ 
rupted by revolution in this 
one. New a new revolution has 
reset the wheels in motion. 

With more than 500 
emerging-market 
equity funds to 

choose from, an investor 
may well fed bewildered 
about where to entrust his 
cash. The first question is 
whether to choose an open- 
ended or dased-ended 
fond. 

A unit trust is an open- 
ended investment vehicle, 
because the managers can 
create new units or cancel 
existing ones in line with 
market conditions. An in¬ 
vestment trust is dosed- 
ended because it has a finite 
share capital Both have 
their pluses and minuses. 

“Open-ended funds al¬ 
ways trade at or around 
their net asset value," ex¬ 
plains Chris Poll fhflirnian 
of MicropaI the publicar 
tion which monitors emerg¬ 
ing market funds. "So the 
investor knows he wth get 
the current 

investor, not the manager, 
bears the liquidity risk 
since the fund’s share price 
can trade at a discount or at 
a premium to its net asset 
value 

Mr Poll advises the first- 
time retail investor dab¬ 
bling in merging markets 
to buy cautiously into an 
open-ended, and global 
fond. "Don’t try to be too 
dever. Go for a broad 
spread.” But if an investor 
does fed confident and 
experienced enough to go 
nap on a single country 
ftmd. be mentions Genesis 
Onte. currently trading at a 
discount price of $27 
against a net asset value of 

market val¬ 
ue when he 

The draw¬ 
back is that 
the fond's 
open struc¬ 
ture permits 
sudden big 
inflows or 
outflows of 
money. 
While this 

‘Emerging 
markets are 

volatile, so you 
may prefer to 

invest 
conservatively’ 

Another question is gear¬ 
ing, called leverage in the 
US. Is It wise to buy into a 
highly-geared fund? 
Qosed-ended funds are 
allowed to borrow money 
_ to finance 

additional 
Sing investments 
® ° —but do you 
tS are want to be a 

co vmi bighly- 
SO yOU geared in- 

pfpr tn vestort Mr 
eierLO Palmer has 

his doubts: 
“Emerging 

Itively markets are 
_ volatile at 

the best of 
makes life difficult for the - times, so you may prefer to 
managers rather than the invest on a conservative 
investors, the latter can be 
affected too if the fund is 
inundated with cash fester 
than the managers can 
place it 

On the other hand, as 
Roger Palmer, a director of 
Emerging Markets at 
Ktemworl Benson points 
out if a number of retail 
investon choose to liqui¬ 
date their holdings, open- 
ended fond managers 
become forced sellers and 
the fund loses accordingly. 
To guard against possible 
large cash outflows, man¬ 
agers may need to keep a 
large liquid reserve. 

The dose-ended fund 
scores by enabling manag¬ 
ers to be more or less folly 
invested. “They know just 
how much money they've 
got and they don’t have to 
keep looking over their 
shoulder to second-guess 
whether money is earning 
in or going out” Mr Palm¬ 
er explains. 

A dosed-ended fond of¬ 
fers both more risk and 
greater opportunity. The 

basis." 
Technicalities aside, in¬ 

vestors are advised to check 
funds' track record and the 
experience of their manag¬ 
er. British firms are said to 
be strongest in Asia and die 
Pacific rim. weakest in Lat¬ 
in America, and learning as 
they go in Eastern Europe. 
“Picking the right fund 
manager is mOTC crucial 
than anything else,” in Mr 
Palmer’s.view. 

Mr Poll agrees. “There’s 
a lot of press coverage of 
emerging markets, but 
nothing like enough de¬ 
tailed analysis of foods’ 
performance, their consis¬ 
tency and how they cope 
with enlarging markets* 
volatility" he says. 

Finally, if you choose to 
invest In a global fund, 
check on the regional allo¬ 
cation of its assets. Actuar¬ 
ial research suggests that 80 
per cent of a fund's success 
is owed to getting the 
general direction rigid rath¬ 
er than virtuosity at stock- 
piddng. 

Running risks in a 
volatile situation 

Emerging markets are 
still largely untamed. 
Being new. many of 

them are on a steep learning 
curve, trying to acquire in a 
rush the skills and infrastruc¬ 
ture that took decades to 
develop in the established 
oentres. 

Many emerging markets, 
and not only in Eastern 
Europe, have still not jetti¬ 
soned old traditions of state 
control of the financial sector. 
This often prevents markets 
from working as efficiently 
and transparently as the for¬ 
eign investor would Uka. 

Officially he is welcomed, 
but in practice he is held at 
armls length. His capital is 
needed, but he is not allowed 
to use it to buy significantly 
into local companies; 
that is the case in South 
Korea and Taiwan. Or 
be is compelled to lode 
his capital in fin: a 

Investing in 
rapidly changing 
societies carries 
many traps for 

the unwary 

are subject to violent daily or 
even, hourly fluctuations, care 
and skill are needed to avoid 
heavy losses. “You can lose up 
to 10 per cent of an exchange 
transaction if you time it 
wrong ” warns Dr Amab 
Banetji at Foreign and Colo¬ 
nial “Don’t be left holding 
local cash. Let professionals 
negotiate spot rates cm screen 

1 bureaucratic restric- 
I tions on repatriating his 

dividends, as in Chile. 
Even where govern¬ 

ment policies are un¬ 
equivocally business- 
friendly, poor (or non¬ 
existent) legal and 
accounting standards 
can make investment 
unsafe if not hazardous. 
People in Eastern 
Europe are working dil¬ 
igently to fin these gaps, 
aided by western con¬ 
sultants and accountan- Ar 
cy firms. But standards 
of auditing and of company 
disclosures vary widely. 

When procedures are slow 
and price movements quick, 
investors are vulnerable, it 
reputedly took one fund man¬ 
ager a month to place $1 
million, by which time the 
asset's price had doubled — 
before doubling again the next 
month. 

Similarly, when currencies 

Amab Baneiji warns of “headaches” 

Lade of market liquidity is 
the most basic drawback, 
however. "This can cause 
headaches from Eastern 
Europe to Cokanbia, or indeed 
anywhere where turnover is 
small" Dr Banexji notes. “It's 
not such a problem for dosed- 
end funds, but we warn our 
investors to be prepared to 
hold stocks for anything from 
three to five years to offset 
flhquidity.” 

The difficulty of remitting 
money from some emerging 
markets can also be a worry 
for fond managers, especially 
if they are heavily invested in 
the more obscure places. On 
the other hand, these markets 
tend to be small and insignifi¬ 
cant even by developing coun¬ 
try standards, so that the 

amounts of money in¬ 
volved are rarely Iar^e. 

Risk and emerging 
markets are virtually 
synonymous. In coun¬ 
tries where inflation is 
endemic and devalua¬ 
tion is a way of life, as in 
some parts of Latin 
America, stock-market 
appredafion may not be 
enough to compensate 
for currency losses. 

Political risk is ulti¬ 
mately the mast serious, 
as well as the most 
unquantifiable element 
Developments like the 
assassination of a presi¬ 
dential candidate in 
Mexico, military threats 

s” from North Korea, or 
JTU. J.UQJU . .  fears of tribal warfare in 

Soufo Africa can totally negate 
msromikto avoid foreign a raft of positive economic 
“orange exposure.” indicators. 

Politics in developing coun- 
Uy, as well as a weak currency, tries can be as volatile and 

S<2S^SdtfeS-i!S!?!?30 unpredictable as their mar- 
c°uw«tiWlity kets. An investor malting his 

n o tra^ac_ risk assessment should take 
J<®J«^e&utiLAfiicaoflOT into account the projected 

ra*e* tk* fone-scale of his exposure, as 
Raad* to tore’s11 wdl as the economic relevance 

investors. of political trends. 
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Where to take a global gamble 
PgjjdRudnick takes a Snin rmnH 
the world and picks out some of the 

most exciting regions for investors 
with enough money and nerw» Do not put all your 

eggs in one basket 
unless your risk 
appetite is insatia¬ 

ble. investing globally in 
ninds with exposure across the 
whqle emerging spectrum of 
Asia, Larin America, Europe 
and maybe Africa should offer 
greater safety through 
diversity. 

That said, there is no reason 
why you should not take a 
reasonable gamble on funds 
specialising in a particular 
developing region. Investing 
in single-country funds de¬ 
mands much more nerve — 
and large sums of money 
behind you. 

LAST year Asia attracted an 
estimated 60 per cent of all 
new funds staked on emerging 
markets. This year sentiment 
is slightly less bullish. Having 
made sizeable profits, many 
investment funds are taking 
them and moving into other 
areas, notably Latin America. 
Others are not so sure. Save & 
Prosper, for instance, has just 
launched a global emerging- 
markets fund with 45 per cent 
of assets reportedly allotted to 
East Asia, against only 40 per 
cent to Latin America. 

South Korea features 
among SAP’s special-country 
funds but. like others, SAP is 
frustrated by the Seoul gov¬ 
ernment's protectionist atti¬ 
tudes and its refusal to allow 
foreign investors to buy more 
than 10 per cent of a compa¬ 
ny’s stock. The present mili¬ 
tary threat from North Korea 
is an adverse influence, says 
Peter Jeffries at Rind Re¬ 
search, but it is affecting not 
just South Korea, but all East 
Asian markets. 

The China market may be a 
different story. Planing 
Emerging Markets invest¬ 
ment trust recently opened a 
Chinese fund which, after an 

initial 45 per cent surge, has 
relapsed into the doldrums. 
Steven Bates, the fund manag¬ 
er. ascribes the setback to tag 
rapital flights from Hong 
Kong. which is widely used as 
a base for investing in China, 
as higher American interest 
rat^ lure funds away to the 
us. 

But long-term expectations 
remain upbeat for China. “In 
1979, the Chinese set out to 
Quadruple the size of their 
economy by 2000." says Mr 
Jeffries. “They’re almost there 
already. Ten per cent annual 
growth over the past 25 years ■ 
wont stop suddenly.” 

Thailand and Malaysia are 
edging closer to Asian-tiger 
status, but they too are suffer¬ 
ing from a loss of liquidity to 
the US. To minimise investor 
risk. Fleming, together with 
Stoy Hayward, the accoun¬ 
tants. are introducing a five- 
year warrant, the Pan Asian 
Bojing, which will enable in¬ 
vestors to share in 70 per cent 
of any growth in Hong Kong. 
Thailand, Malaysia or Singa¬ 
pore, while receiving a guar¬ 
antee that at least 95 per cent 
of their investment will be 
returned at the end of the 
term. 

This is the first time inves¬ 
tors in these volatile markets 
have been offered such a 
guarantee. Applications close 
on April 19. But the minimum 
stake is £25,000. 

South Korea and Taiwan 
avoid the disruptions suffered 
by their freer-spirited neigh¬ 
bours by imposing limitations 
on foreign capital inflows. 
Taiwan has just raised its 
limit from $5 billion to $75 
billion, but even now it re¬ 
mains a paltiy 45 per cent of 
Taipei's $166 billion 
capitalisation. 

Dr Amab Banerji, chief 
investment officer at Foreign 
A Colonial Emerging Mar¬ 
kets. says: “irs easy to get out, 
but you have to queue to get in. 

already risen a further 57 per 
cent, offering investors solid 
returns." 

ChDe has inflation much 
more under control. It also has 
a settled political climate and 
stands to benefit from in¬ 
creased US investor interest 
through Nafta. Argentina is 
similarly placed. Among the 
smaller Latin markets, Co¬ 
lombia enjoys a surprising 
degree of favour, with foreign 
investment in new oilfields 
leading a dash for growth. 

When that happens, liquid 
shares suitable for institution¬ 
al investors should become 
less scarce and expensive. 

Russia poses too many un¬ 
answered questions for all but 
the most intrepid punter, but 
funds and joint ventures are 
being established by players 
like Fleming and 
Framlington. who are aware 
of the enormous long-term 
potential and the low current 
price of assets. 

EASTERN AMD 
CENTRAL EUROPE 

AFRICA 

The high-tech Moscow stock exchange: currently only for the intrepid punter. Russia has enormous long-term potential 

Rising US rates aren't hitting 
these two markets because 
they were never inundated 
with short-term US foods to 

with. They’re not natu- 
havens for US mutuals." 

Taiwan and Hong Kong 
compete to attract funds seek¬ 
ing access to the huge Chinese 
market “It'S not easy to buy 
directly into China," Dr 
Bancrji explains. “There are 
only 30 stocks open to foreign¬ 
ers, 15 each in Shanghai and 
Shenzhen." 

India also offers great po¬ 
tential market growth, if not 
on quite the same scale as 
China. Martin Currie, the 
Edinburgh fund-managers, 
and Indbank, the Indian mer-, 
chant bank, have opened the 
first offshore managed-invest¬ 
ment company investing sole¬ 
ly in Indian securities. 
Incorporated in Bermuda, the 
Indian Opportunities Fund 
has access to India's 6.000 
listed companies and a total 

market capitalisation of over 
$60 billion. 

Unfortunately India’s 
emerging capital market is 
experiencing teething trou¬ 
bles, since it was designed for 
small retail investors rather 
than big institutions. The in¬ 
flow of foreign portfolio invest¬ 
ment is straining the 
settlement system so much 
that some custodian banks are 
refusing new business. 

Otherwise India presents a 
healthy profile. “Earnings per 
share on the Bombay stock 
market grew last year by 32 
per cent, and are forecast to 
grow by 45 per cent this year.” 
says Dr Banerji. 

The downsides are inflation 
on a rising trend at 8 per cent 
and a very expensive stock- 
market valuation, the 
price/earnings ratio hitting 
40. 

Asia’s outstanding popular¬ 
ity with investors last year has 
made its stock markets gener¬ 

ally expensive, but Mr Jeffries 
still believes tile best growth 
prospects probably lie there. 
Not everyone agrees. 

LATIN America offers better 
value, in Dr Banerji's view. 
“Its growth rate is similar to 
Asia's, but P/E ratios are half, 
so that you get the same 
growth at half price.” Big 
money has been transferring 
to Latin America, attracted by 
perceived improvements in 
the political situation, stable 
anti-inflationary economic 
policies and expected benefits 
from the North American Free 
Trade Agreement (Nafta). 

British fund managers are 
among those jumping on the 
Latin bandwagon. Morgan 
Grenfell has just opened a 
regional Companies Trust 
aiming at “long-term capital 
growth in companies not yet 
widely known." Edinburgh 

Fund Managers have started 
an Inca Trust, and Templeton 
is also moving in. believing 
that added liquidity will ad¬ 
vance privatisation plans and 
deepen local stock markets. 

Mexico apparently remains 
a prime attraction despite 
political violence and recent 
regional unrest its average 
P/E ratio is around 12 and 
seen as a bargain. Interest 
rates are falling, the economy 
is due for a preselection stimu¬ 
lus and Nafta is boosting 
exports to the expanding US 
market which takes the lion’s 
share of Mexican exports. 

Brazff, always the land of 
great expectations, remains 
plagued by 45 per cent infla¬ 
tion and a currency depredat¬ 
ing by nearly 2 per cent a day 
in dollar terms. But Dr 
Baneiji is bullish all the same. 
The stock-market index is 
rising even faster. Last year it 
rose 111 per cent in real dollar 
terms, and this year it has 

A GROWING number of 
emerging market hinds in¬ 
dude this region in their 
portfolios. The . fledgeling 
stock markets are attracting 
local and foreign money, espe¬ 
cially in Warsaw, Prague and 
Budapest 

Last year Warsaw's perfor¬ 
mance was outstanding, even 
in world terms. This year 
Prague is expected to shine. 
“P/E ratios have soared to 30 
in Warsaw, but they’re still 
around 15 or 16 in Prague." 
explains Mr Bates at Fleming. 
Mass privatisation is provid¬ 
ing a powerful latent impetus 
everywhere, backed by the 
high cost and difficulty of 
raising bank loans. 

Competitive wage rates and 
dose proximity to important 
markets in the European 
Union are respectively strong 
attractions on the supply and 
demand side. As against that. 
Mr Bates points out that stock 
market values have already 
risen strongly (even allowing 
for questionable accounting), 
making bargains harder to 
find. 

Mr Bates sees the main 
barrier to further investment 
as administrative: "the prob¬ 
lems of ensuring adequate 
custodial and settlement ar¬ 
rangements". The expense of 
holding shares locally raises 
the management fees which 
funds charge investors to al¬ 
most 2 per cent Also, stock 
exchanges remain illiquid, 
local currencies remain non¬ 
convertible. and markets re¬ 
main in need of regulation. 

But 1994 is expected to see 
real progress in privatisation. 

THIS continent remains 
largely undiscovered, with 
stock markets loo small and 
illiquid to merit serious atten¬ 
tion yet, though Morgan Stan¬ 
ley is launching a New York- 
listed Africa regional fund 
targeted to raise $00 million. 

But Sooth Africa is opcqjng 
a new chapter. The end of 
apartheid and, more relevant¬ 
ly. of economic sanctions has 
put the countiy back on the 
map. Last year foreign inves¬ 
tors, many of them American, 
helped push the Johannes¬ 
burg Stock Exchange index up 
by a currency-adjusted 63.4 
percent 

This will prove the political 
make-or-break year, but if 
things go well the JSE could 
help kick-start other African 
stock markets. 

Morocco also offers inter¬ 
esting potential as privatisa¬ 
tion and market deregulation 
start opening the field to 
foreign investment. 

OTHERS 

IF ANY single country 
epitomises the classic emerg¬ 
ing market with all its excite¬ 
ment and volatility'- it is 
Turkey. Istanbul’s bourse was 
bottom of the league table 
throughout 1992. In 1993 it 
shot to the top, but then last 
January nemesis struck as the 
credit-rating agencies demot¬ 
ed Turkish debt triggering a 
currency crisis and 
devaluation. 

“The correction in Turkish 
equity prices gives a new 
opportunity to invest in this 
exceptionally high-growth 
market” say Lehman Broth¬ 
ers laconically. 

Offer for Subscription of ordinary shares (with 
warrants attached) in a new investment trust 

TEMPLETON LATIN AMERICA 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

The investment objective of Tbrapleton Latin America Investment Trust PLC 
(“TEMPLA”) is to achieve long-term capital growth by investing in a 

diversified portfolio of equity securities of companies which either are 
listed on stock exchanges in Latin America or have substantial trading 

interests in that region. 
The Directors believe that there are a number of 

fundamental conditions in Latin America that provide the opportunities for 
successful equity investment. 

The Offer for Subscription closes on 22nd April, 1994. 

Priority line to receive your 
• Mini Prospectus. ineJiidinii an Application Form 

C a II f re e 0800 2 72 728 
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YESTERDAY'S WORLD TODAY'S WORLD 

The emerging markets of Asia, Europe, Latin 

America and Africa have proved their potential 

for exceptional investment returns. Stockmafket 

growth rates far in excess of developed economies 

are sot uncommon. 

FUTURE GROWTH POTENTIAL 

Significant potential for growth still 

remains, and investors who recognise this 

potential today will enjoy the greatest rewards 

in the longer term. 

RISK DIVERSIFICATION 

Mercury Emerging Markets Fund is one 

of the largest unit trusts of its kind, with over 

£120 million under management It manages 

risk by holding a broadly-diversified portfolio. 

Currently the Fund is invested in no fewer 

than 25 emerging markets worldwide, ranging from 

Indonesia, Thailand and Malaysia, to Hungary, 

Argentina and Mexico. 

BETTER RESEARCH; BETTER DECISIONS 

What's more, in an area where there is little 

information available to influence investment 

decisions, you can take advantage of the expertise 

of Mercury Asset Management. As substantial 

investors in emerging markets, we have as many 

as 15 investment managers and analysts who 

specialise in finding emerging markets opportunities. 

FREEPHONE 0800 445522 

Don't miss out any longer. For full information, 

contact your financial adviser, or call us free on 

0800 445522 or return the coupon. 

¥~ MERCURY BMERG I N G M A~1Tk B T~S F U N~ 
7b- Me/rary Fuad Muaigm Ltd, FREE POST, London EC4B 4DQ. Rruf tend me details at tbc Ur miry Emerging Markers Fond. 

Surname First Name Title 

Address 

MERCURY 
BRITAIN’S LEADING INVESTMENT HOUSE 

Mercury 

Management 

Postcode 

Investment values can fluctuate and are not guaranteed. ■ Past performance K no guarantee of future performance. ■ The Maoajpn-, MciCury Fund Manager* 
Lid (member of AUTlF, JMRO and Lautro) 1j pan of the Mercury Asset Management group. ■ Diu Protection Acc 1984. We trffj oat disclose your 
details outside Mercury, its associated companies tod subcontractors or agents acting on behalf of Mercury and Us associated companies. Those details 
may be added to a mailing list to enable you to receive details of the Croup's products. If you would prefer not to receive such details, please write to ui. 
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Wigan capitalise on unforced errors to return to winning ways 

Platt revives champions’ challenge 
St Helens.9 
Wigan.15 

By Christopher Irvine 

SHORT of an elephant gun 
and tranquiliser dan; St Hel¬ 
ens were powerless to stop 
Andy Platt providing a fitting 
dimax to a rugby league 
encounter yesterday that com¬ 
pensated in excitement what it 
lacked in skill. Ensuring vic¬ 
tory required a further piece of 
athleticism by Martin Offiah 
to trip the ankles of Alan 
Hume as the St Helens centre 

.appeared destined to score. 
But after the worst of weeks. 
Wigan returned to winning 
ways yesterday. 

John Dorahy, the Wigan 
coach, has cut a beleaguered 
figure of late, after defeats at 
Hull and Sheffield Eagles, 
and there was no concealing 

IAMSTEWAHT 

TABLET; 

PWDL F A Pis 
Warrington. 2620 0 0 530 351 40 
Bradford N.2319 0 4 618 407 38 
Wigan. 2318 0 5593326 38 
Casttetod..2416 ! 7 951 360 33 
Haifax_.. 2414 2 8532425 30 
SlHetans.2413 110435422 27 
SneffteUE.>2413 110519531 27 
WUms__ 2512 013443 517 24 
Leeds.2317 111 452 442 23 
FaatfwrsKneB...25lI Ji35i7545 23 
Hud.... . . 2510 213 362 394 22 
SalfOfd_26 9 017483549 IB 
WrtBftoldT.-- 2S 8 118 351 S27 17 
Oldham-.26 6 1 17 472 538 17 
HulKR..26 7 019424702 14 
Letch -. 25 2 1 22 304 689 5 
(not maudng results test n&K) 

his relief and delight at a win 
that restored some of the 
spirit, if not yet the old feeling 
of invincibility, about his side. 

“All the rumours of prob¬ 
lems were put behind us on 
the park today.” he said. “Hats 
off id the players because they 
responded to the pressure 
with the character that Wigan 
are famed for.” 

So they did. Beginning with 
their backs to the wall, as it 
was. they promptly handed St 
Helens a 7-0 lead in as many 
minutes. St Helens, however, 
just as they did against Leeds 
m the Challenge Cup semi¬ 
final six days earlier, lost so 
much territory and possession 
that it was costly in die end. 

The result of a stormy 
annual meeting on Tuesday, 
in which results and Wigan’s 
style of play were strongly 
criticised, had been the ap¬ 
pointment of Dean Bell, the 
New Zealander, as the team's 
“coordinator and motivator". 
If there was a shortage of the 
former on occasions. Wigan 

Platt breaks away to score the try that secured vital championship points for Wigan, the holders, against St Helens yesterday 

did not want for trying at 
Knowsley Road. 

Much still has to be done if 
Wigan are to retain their 
Stones Bitter Championship 
tide. The game against War¬ 
rington at home on Easter 
Monday is the second of an 
eight-game run-in over three 
weeks, which includes two 
probably decisive games with 
Bradford Northern on April 
12 and 15. Wigan can afford no 
lapses. 

They were heading for one 
yesterday when a chip by 
Dwyer came off Platt for die' 
hooker to pocket and go over. 

With Martyn dropping a goal 
and Skenett having beat sin- 
binned for lathing out at 
Dannatt, the end might have 
been nigh. 

It was not From that mo¬ 
ment, St Helens did every¬ 
thing wrong. What Wigan 
mustered was not always right 
but it was effective enough. A 
quick tap by Botica caught the 
opposition square and Der- 
mott and Clarke 
exploited the room to release 
Edwards under die posts in 
the seventeenth minute. 

Although he kicked two 
first-half goals. Martyn, cru¬ 

cially, missed three other 
Idckable opportunities and 
was wayward with two fur¬ 
ther drop attempts. 

Although effective in com¬ 
ing away in ones and twos 
from defence, this was blunted 
by the home team’s desperate 
lade of cohesion once across 
die advantage line. Loughlin 
had a hideous afternoon. Four 
tunes in space, he peppered 
the wingers, Sullivan and 
Riley, with grapeshot mas¬ 
querading as passes. 

Following two months out 
and two operations. Clarke 
was the rock on which Wigan 

relied for so much. His tack¬ 
ling and attacking from loose 
forward was exemplary. In 
Offiah. Wigan also had then- 
saviour. 

Hunte was not as accurate 
as Offiah was in hauling him 
down late on, going instwtH 
fix- the wing's head. A penalty 
try might justiy have been 
HaiTnari but Botica was unerr¬ 
ing from die left touchline. 
Offiah then hmnpht the sides 
level midway through the 
second half with only his 
secood-ever dropped goaL 

The coup de grace was neat 
and functional. Dermott 

found roam around die ruck 
and released Platt, who fin¬ 
ished with ease. Although St 
Helens had two more good 
attacking positions after that, 
they faffed to capitalise on 
either of them and Wigan’s 
win was sealed. 
SCORERS: St Helens: Try: Dwyer. Gotta: 
Martyn £2. Dropped goat Martya Wigan: 
Tries: Btoanfe, Pint. Gotta: Botica (3). 
Dropped goat Offiah. 
ST HELB4S: 0 Lyon; M RBey, A Hate, P 
LougMi, A Slim; T RopaL T Martyn; A 
OerraD; B Dwyer. G Mm (aix J Hotwot, 
23mfn; sub: Mann. 57); C Joyrt, I 
Plckawnce (a±u P Vetoes, 291, S Cooper. 
WIGAN: P Attesor; J Robinson. EJ 
Mather. G Oomolly, M OStoh; F Botica, S 
Edwards; K Sharac. M DenratL A Platt. M 
Cassidy (jaubc S Amps. 51). AFanrt (air 
NCbma. T2L PCferte. 
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Warrington keep up pressure with late Jackson tries 
By Christopher Irvine 

WARRINGTON are contin¬ 
uing to keep pressure cm 
Bradford Northern and Wig¬ 
an at the top of die first 
division, after a 28-14 home 
defeat of Widnes yesterday, 
but may run out of games. 

They have played two more 
than Bradford, and Wigan 
have three games in hand on 
them, leaving Warrington’s 
only real hope, as their coach, 
Brian Johnson, said recently, 
“that their team buses some¬ 
how collide". 

Bob Jackson scored two late 
tries to keep Warrington on 
course. The match was in the 
balance at 17-14 until Jackson's 
double strike. Warrington gat 
off to a flying start with two 

tries in the first 13 minutes. 
Mark Forster, the winger, 
grabbed the first after racing 
on to a perfect kkk from Greg 
Mackey. Then, four minutes 
later. Warrington wop a 
scrum 20 yards out and 
Mackey fed Jonathan Davies, 
whose blistering pace took 
him past the Widnes cover to 
score. 

Widnes hit back with a try 
from Paul Moriarty and two 
goals from Bobby Gouiding 
before a penalty from Davies 
gave Warrington a 10-8 inter¬ 
val lead. The home side were 
rocked two minutes after the 
interval when Karl Ham¬ 
mond’s break was finished off 
by David Ruane and 
Goulding’s conversion gave 
Widnes a J4-J0 lead. 

But Warrington regained 
their composure and a Davies 
drop goal cut the deficit to 
three points before a fine 
individual tty from Kelly 
Shelford and another Davies 

gave Warrington a 17-14 
Then came Jackson. 

Stones Bitter Championship 
Hul 14 Hid Kingston Rovers 8 
Hid: Trier Grant. McMraa. Stbtog. 
Goals; Eastwood Hid Kingston Hwwr 
Trios: Crane. Gods: M Rotter. Alton- 
dance: 7.500. 
Salford 23 Oldham 28 
Setfort: Tries: Ford. Lea. Naylor. O'Con¬ 
nor. Goals: Btatetey (3). Dropped gouta: 
Lee. Oldham: Trier LWcfend P3. F&nson 
(2). Linttwr. Goals: Topping (3). Atten¬ 
dance: 4.317. 
St Helana 9 Wigan 18 
St Helens; Trier Dwyer. G 

c Martyn. Dropped goals: 

A 30-yard fry by Scott 
Ranson in injury time, his 
second of the game, helped 
Oldham to a vital 23-22 win at 
Salford, which lifted them 
further clear of the relegation 
zone. Hie lead changed hands 
five times as Salford fought 

Edwards. Ptec. Gads: Botica (3). Dropped 
goals: Offsh. Attendance: 12.114. 
Warrington 28 Widnes 14 
Warrington: Trios: Jacteon (2). Davies. 
Foster. Sta&Rl Goals: Demm (3). 

; Dsvtes C2). wttios: Trios: 
Goals: Gating (3). 

16.718 

Second tfvlston 

back through scares by 
Naylor, Ford and O’Connor in 
reply to two touchdowns by 
Liddiard and another by play¬ 
er-coach Bob Lindner. 

Hull Kingston Rovers are 
now three points adrift of 
Oldham, one place off the 

Bramiey 18 Hunslet 16 
Carlisle 29 Barrow 24 
HtfMd 6 London Crusaders SB 
Rochdale 38 Swlnton 26 
Ryedute Yortt 16 Doncaster 23 
Workington ♦ Whitehaven 7 

HuddsnWd— 
Londoner— 

Dewabuy-_ 
RwdsieYork.— 

Whhahaven— 
Banow—~— 
Swfrton- 

nunniM 
i Hi it^*i iii i rwyfmutJ. 

PWDL 
2819 1 8 
2618 2 6 
2619 0 7 
2617 2 7 
2517 1 7 
2B16 1 9 
2515 1 9 
2815 110 
2616 Oil 
2812 410 
2612 113 
26 9 017 
26 9 017 
26 3 023 
26 2 123 
20 1 134 

' F APIs 
062 449 89 
588 306 38 
800 42B 88 
738 481 35 
570 383 35 
684 384 83 
660 357 31 
567 429 31 
634 472 80 
463 368 28 
608 639 25 
434 595 18 
477 742 18 
338 749 6 
353 702 5 
2401043 0 

bottom dub. Leigh, following 
a 14-6 loss to- Hull in the 
Humberside derby. Tries by 
McNamara, Gay and Sterling 
gave Hull victory. 

In a tight finish to the 
second dhrision title race. Dan- 
caster, with a 23-16 victory at 
Ryedale York, the front-run¬ 
ning from Workington, who 
were beaten 7-4 at home by 
Whitehaven. At the other end 
of the table. Bramiey moved 
ahead of fellow stragglers 
Hunslet with an 18-16 victory, 
only their third of foe season. 

Late touchdowns by Cullen 
and Miller helped Rochdale to 
a 33-26 victory over Swintan. 
while Carlisle beat Barrow 29- 
24 to notch their first win in 
five matches, thanks to 
Paxtons hat-trick of tries. 

Crew members held 
over kidnapping 
ERIC Taibaly*s French maxi. La Paste, wOJ continue in the 
Whitbread Round the World Race, when the fleet sets oat 
from Punta del Este today, despite two of its crew and two of 
La Posters shore team remaining in jail accused of 
kidnapping a burglar who broke into tiieir house a week ago 
(Barry PickthaU writes). 

(iiftntewll sail with jnstll crew, leaving Rene limakthe 
deputy director of die French Post Office, to negotiate for 
their release. Weather forecasters predict light northerly 
winds for the start, giving an advantage to die Whitbread 
60s that perform better than the larger maxis upwind. 

“This leg will be all about who makes the least mistakes 
and who is first out of the doldrums," Marcel van Triest 
Intrum Justiciars navigator, said. Hist yachts are expected 
to complete the 5.475-mile leg to Fort Lauderdale in about 
three weeks’time. ENZA breaks record, page 3 

Chang surrenders title 
TENNIS: Michael Chang, the champion, was beaten in the 
quarterfinals of the Salem Open in Osaka, Japan, yesterday 
by Henrik Holm, of Sweden, who took foil advantage of 
Chang’s erratic play to go through by 2-ti. 7-5.6-3. Chang, foe 
second seed behind Pete Sampras, had little trouble taking 
the first set and led 44 in the second before Holm, ranked 
52nd in the world, started to fight back. 

Hofan. 25, will now meet Lionel Roux, of France, who. 24 
hoars after beating Ivan Lendl, outlasted Aaron Krickstein, 
the sixth seed, 7-5,7-6. In the othereeari-final, Sampras will 
play either Andre Agassi or David Wheaton, whose quarter¬ 
final was interrupted by rain. 

Teddington cruise 
HOCKEY: Teddington made an encouraging start in the 
European Cup Warners’ Cup tournament in Texiassa. 
Spain, yesterday with a 4-1 victory over Usnagarvey, from 
Northern Ireland, their goals coming from BiOson, Benzies, 
Gibbms and Laslett. Teddington should win their second 
match against SKA Ekaterinburg, of Russia, today but will 
need to be at their best against Attetico Tenassa. die host 
side; tomorrow. Attetico have several international players, 
including Xavier Aman. die leading scorer, with II goals, in 

nwnf Charnpurns* Tmphy tnnraamwit in Patrician 

New format wanted 
SQUASH: National League team managers have asked the 
Squash Rackets Association to consider a new format of 
three men and one woman in each team for next season. The 
league has always been open— earlier this year. Cassandra 
Jackman, from Norfolk, became the first woman to beat a 
man in die National League’s ten-year history — bat die 
premier division has been the preserve of die leading British 
men and overseas players. The move follows the success of a 
mixed-sex international match between England and 
Australia last month. 

Kankkunen injured 
MOTOR RALLYING: Juha Kankkunen. (he overnight 
leader, crashed his Toyota and retired yesterday during the 
second day of the Safari Rally in Kenya. The former world 
champion lost control on a rough stretch of road damaged 
by recent rain. He suffered a minor head injury and was 
(yfcwitehtwpital in Vafmhi a$ a prweantirwi Tan Dunrun, nf 

Kenya, his colleague in the Toyota team, has taken the lead. 
Duncan leads fay 13 minutes. Keujiro Sfamomka, of Japan, 
in a Mitsubishi, is second and Richard Burns, the British 
rally champion is third in his Sahara. 

Miandad excluded 
CRICKET: Javed Miandad has been left out of the Pakistan 
squad for the Australasia Cup in Sharjah, winch begins on 
April 12. Aqib Javed, the fast bowler, and Ijaz Ahmed have 
been recalled for the championship, in which Australia, 
New Zealand. India, Sri Lanka and the United Arab 
Emirates will also compete Miandad, a veteran of220 one- 
day internationals, was omitted from Pakistan’s tour of New 
Zealand during the winter because of poor fonn. 
SQUAD: Aorir Soft* Saeed Anew. Stem Mate (cape*). Arf tofata. ftahU Left 
Bart AD, knamam-iiHtaq. Vtakn Akram, Waqar Younte, Atfh Jawed. Atom Raza 
After Lttq.ftK Ahmad. 

Jenkins heads voting 
BASKETBALL: Jeny Jenkins, of Leicester City Riders, has 
been voted the Bndwoser League coach of the month for 
March. He led Leicester to seven wins from eight ganuy- 
Tyrone Thomas, of Birmingham Bullets, has won the 
league's player of the month award. Thomas. 24, is in his 
second year in the country, after playing far Chester Jets last 
season. His prolific scoring exploits have helped 
Birmingham reach the end-of-term championship play-offs, 
which involve the league's leading eight dubs, for the third 
successive season. 

It 

Knowles loses elitist tag 
THE pressure of retaining 
and pursuing places in snook¬ 
er's elite group of top 16 
professionals added to the 
burdens of Terry- Griffiths and 
Tony Knowles yesterday as 
they began their campaigns in 
the' £200.000 British Open at 
Plymouth. 

Unfortunately, both failed 
the test against eager, younger 

By Phil Yates 

rivals. However, while Grif¬ 
fiths. 46. has one last opportu¬ 
nity to retain membership of 
an exclusive club he has been 
part of since capturing the 
world title in 1979, Knowles is 
once more on the outside 
looking in. 

“I will be disappointed if I 
fail because I believe I am 
good enough to stay there." 

remarked Griffiths, after a 5-2 
exit at the hands of Dave 
Harold, the 1993 Arias Open 
champion. 

“The world championships 
usually sort things out and 
this year will be no exception.’* 
added Griffiths who started 
the season ranked as the 
world No 8 but has now 
slipped down to No 15. 
Against Harold, the world 
No 50. Griffiths compiled an 
excellent 118 break to share the 
first two frames. He then 
scored only 23 paints in die 
next two before securing the 
fifth. 

It proved to be his final high 
spot as Harold booked his 
place in die last 32 against 
Knowles* surprise conqueror. 
Darryn Walker, the world 
No 163. 

While Griffiths prepares for 
a world championship meet¬ 
ing with Mark Davis, 
Knowles, 38, and ranked sev- 
enteenth in the updated world 
listings, is out of the blue 
riband event, having lost to 
Alex Higgins in die qualifiers, 
at Blackpool, in January. 

James Wattana, winner of 
the Thailand Open title last 
month, readied the second 
round with a comfortable 5-2 
victory over Danny fowler 
while Deene O’Kane, of New 
Zealand, beat Stephen O'Con¬ 
nor. of Ireland, 54. 

Results, page 39 

SNOW REPORTS 
Depth 

L (cn3 Conditions Buns to 
Piste Off/p resort 

Weather 
(6pm) Last 

°C snow 

ANDORRA 
Sddeu 

AUSTRIA 
ScWadming 

St Anton 

FRANCE 
AJped'Huez 

Chamonix 

isota 

Tignes 

Vaid'lsere 

Vanhorens 

40 135 fair heavy skjsh rain 
Poor conditions, resort busy but snow forecast 

0 85 worn varied dosed fair 
Snow in reasonable coneSvcn but sOH too warm 
15 310 fair spring slush rein 

Snowing above 2,000m. rain below 

80 300 good powder good snow 
Colder air and heavy snowfalls have arrived 
0 305 slush heavy dosed ran 

AH high pistes dosed by wind 
30 80 spring soft spraig doud 

Some areas now dosed but good shing stS available 
100 235 soft vaned soft snow 

Blizzard conditions wrfti fresh snow and high winds 
65 235 good varied good snow 

5 2813 

22 27/3 

4 2613 

5 1/4 

12 28/3 

4 1/3 

Showing 
snow 

"dropping 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 

Cr Montana 

VertHer 

65 SO fair crust Far daud 
Sfrcm vnndS and poor Ms&tiy bnOing slang 
10 110 fait heavy closed snow 

Heavy spring snow fating above t,60On 
5 300 slush heavy dosed rain 

Snowng above asoon. but rain Detaw 

1/4 

1/4 

1/4 

28/3 

1/4 

V4 

Source. Skt Club o* Great Britain. L - lower slopes. U - iww; ait - artificial. 
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Woodroffe’s move 
is Scotland’s gain 

By Craig Lord 

IT TOOK two Warriors from 
Warrington to show the Scot¬ 
tish swimming dan just why 
Scotland's gain is England’s 
loss at the Edinburgh Interna¬ 
tional yesterday, with Kevin 
Crosby and Helen Slatter 
reigning supreme at 200 me¬ 
tres butterfly. 

Crosby, 20. beat the Con* 
monwealth Games qualifying 
standard in the heats and 
then readied a world champ¬ 
ionship qualifying time by 
winning foe final last night in 
2min 00.45sec, just 0.24sec 
outride the 13-year-old British 
record, the oldest cm the 
books. 

His achievement brought' 
both joy and sorrow for his 
coach. Martyn Woodroffe, 
who has a special Interest in 
200 metres butterfly races, 
having won the silver medal 
at foe Mexico Olympic 
Games in 1968. but will leave 
Crosby and Warrington be¬ 
hind this summer to become 
director of swimming for 
Scotland. 

Crosby led from start to 
finish last night, turning m a 
blistering 58-44sec. He never 
let up and won by more than 
five metres. He Is one of a 
squad of swimmers — includ¬ 
ing Slatter. one of Britain's 
most versatile competitors 
and winner of her 200 metres 

butterfly last night m 2min 
16-54sec — who have gone 
from strength to strength dur¬ 
ing Woodroffe’s tenure at 
Warrington Warriors. 

Illness forced Sarah Hard- 
castle to withdraw from the 
800 metres freestyle yester¬ 
day, 24 hours after she set a 
British record for the L50Q 
metres freestyle. She suffered 
an asthma aftarlc on Thurs¬ 
day night and decided to miss 
foe finals yesterday in the 
hope that she would be fit to 
race in foe 400 metres against 
Claudia PoD of Costa Rica 
today, potentially one of the 
highlights of foe meeting. 
Both are ranked in die top fiw; 
in foe world. Poll won the 800 
metres last night in 8min 
4754sec, fractionally faster 
than Hardcasde’s meeting 
record of last year. 

Though Hazdcastie was 
missed, others filled the void 
in splendid fashion. Adam 
Rudcwood. of Birmingham, 
joined Crosby in achieving a 
Commonwealth Games quali¬ 
fying standard, in the 100 
metres backstroke. Ruckwood 
set his time in the morning 
heats, finishing second to 
Martin Harris, the British 
record-holder. Harris had 
equalled Alan Rapley’s Brit¬ 
ish record of 2&28sec for 50 
metres on Thursday night 

Douglas rolls back years 
DESMOND Douglas rolled 
back the years yesterday as 
though had never passed. 
At the age of 38, and well 
beyond the time when most 
players have retired from a 

(^rSfexes, the most successful 
and popular England table 
tennis player since the Fifties 
readied the second round of 
the European championships 
at the National Indoor Arena 
in his home city of 
Birmingham. 

Douglas did that with a 21- 
16,22-20,21-8 win over Patrik 
Marek, the Slovakian No 3, 
who is 16 years his junior and 
possesses a good forehand 
loop attack and considerable 
counter-hitting skills. These 
were only effective for a short 
spell in foe second game, 
when Marek came back from 
17-13 to l£-aH and foe specta¬ 
tors. who gave their hero 
wonderful support, grew quiet 
and apprehensive. 

Douglas produced a clever, 
faster, deep service and then, 
at 20-ail. two well-timed 
spinny forehand loops erased 
foe danger: foe third game 
was oneway traffic. Far a 
while, the man with a record 11 
English national titles looked 
the same as even just as slim, 
just as intensely keen, a little 
more furrowed in the brow 
.maybe, but just as deadly 
when switdung the direction 
with his quiet dose to the 

By Richard Eaton 

table counter-hits. "It was 
great I always said if I could 
JUSt play singles and nnthmg 
else and do my own thing, 
then I would play better.” 
Douglas, who sacrificed his 
singles career for team match¬ 
es. sakL 

He enjoyed his first impor¬ 
tant international outing smee 
helping England foa bronze 
medal m the 1990 World Team 
Cup in Osaka, Japan. He will 
indeed need to play better. His 
next opponent today is Ding 
Yi. the Chinese-bom Austrian, 
who is a former Olympic 
quarter-finalist 

Later, Andrew Eden, who 
lost in the first round of the 
qualifying competition, found 
some romantic consolation. 

r ^ 

Douglas: happy return 

k 

The England international 
proposed to bis girlfriend, 
Kathy Marie King, an arts 
student from Detroit, by using 
the seven-metre square video 
screen in die centre of 
thearena with 3.000 people 
watching. It was her first day 
in England and Eden’s 21st 
birthday. She could hardly 
refuse and he won the match 
that mattered most 

Bradley Biffington. who 
thought he would have to give 
up the game because of a hole 
in his hip. got courageously 
through to me second round 
as well. The 23yearold Der¬ 
byshire player bad previously 
battled through five contests at 
the pre-qualifying competition 
in Brentwood to become one of 
England^ six entrants in the 
men's singles. 

On Thursday, he played 
twice to win through the 
qualifying event and. yester¬ 
day. came back thrfllingly in 
the first round to win 12-21.21- 
10. 19-21. 21-17. 21-17 against 
Sandjjs Vasfljevs. of fjttvia 

Alan Gocdce. die former 
Commonwiealfti mpriallirt and 

Matthew Syed. the Oxford 
University student, also began 
well. Cooke wot 21-16. 21-17, 
21-14 against Marin Kosta- 
dinov, of Bulgaria, and Syed 
succeeded 21-13. 21-14, 21-7 
against Kostadin Lengerov, of 
Austria. England's other two 
leading players, Chen Xinhua 
and Carl Prean. begin today. 
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Cup semi-finals attract sell-out attendances 

Bath chase 
league and 
cup double 
for Rowell 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

PLEASURE and duly bring 
Jack Rowell and Dick Best 
together in London this week¬ 
end, though it is sometimes 
difficult to distinguish which 
is which these days. 

Rowell, indulging his hobby 
as dub coach, brings Bath to 
the Stoop memorial ground 
today to play a Pilkington Cup 
semi-final against Harle¬ 
quins, the dub formerly 
coached by Best. 

In the evening, the pair, 
donning different hats as 
manager and coach respect 
tively of the national team, will 
sit down to choose the Eng¬ 
land party to tour South Africa 
next month — assuming, of 
course, that sundry non-sport¬ 
ing decisions, such as a state of 
emergency in Natal, do nor 
cause the tour to be cancelled. 

It is unlikely that Rowell 
will depan substantially from 

Harlequins v Bath 
HARLEQUINS: K Bray: J Keyter. W 
Carting. G Thompson. D O'Leary: P 
ChaBnor. C Union. J Leonard. B Moore. A 
Mudns, M Russo*. T Coker. A Snow, M 
Popper. C Stwasby 
BATttJCotad.ASwffl.PdeGmnte.M 
Catt. A Lunsden. S Barres. R Hil: D Hton. 
G Dane. V Uugu. j Hsfl. M Haag. N 
Rodman. A Robniion. B Cfcnke 
Referee: B Campsall (Ymtehie). 

Orretl v Leicester 

OFffiELL S Tobomcr. J Navtor. I Wynn, S 
Langford. P Johnson. G Amscough, D 
Moms: M Hynec G French, D Southern, D 
Cleary, c Cu&am. C Coopor. P Manley, S 
Bitty 
LEICESTER: W Mord. S Ha*ney. S 
Pom. L Bode. R Underwood; J Hams. A 
Kordoon. G Rownlree. R Cocker*, D 
a-vtanh. J Wdfc. M Johnson. M Poole. W 
DrAe-Le>.\ D Ricturds 
Rotor ee A Spreadbury (Somerset 

the players who have proved 
themselves during the regime 
of Geoff Cooke, his predeces¬ 
sor. though both he and Best 
will ponder the fitness of 
Jeremy Guseott and will be 
concerned at the apparent 
inability of David Eears to- 
play , mom than .a .couple & 
games back-to-back. 

Pears has withdrawn from 
the game today, having failed 
a fitness test on the damaged 
hamstring that prevented him 
playing for England, against 
Wales last month. 

Instead. Kent Bray, so con¬ 
sistent a points scorer for 
Harlequins this season, will 
play full back against a Bath 
side confident enough in its 
ability to reach an eighth final 

Bray: consistent 

in II years to omit Andy Reed, 
the Scotland lock, and Steve 
Ojomoh. capped twice at No 8 
by England this season. Their 
places go to Martin Haag and 
Andy Robinson respectively, 
with Richard Hill recalled at 
scrum half in his last season. 

Not that sentiment plays 
any part in selection. The 
same motivation that has 
made them league champions 
four times dnves them to¬ 
wards the cup, regardless that 
this is Rowell’s final season as 
coach. But the lure erf a fourth 
league and cup double also 
entices Leicester, the cup hold¬ 
ers. who go to Orrell without 
the injured Neil Back, their 
electric flanker. 

Leicester have sustained a 
lonely pursuit of Bath 
throughout the season and 
their recent record against 
Orrell suggests another cup 
final as weu as a chib record of 
IS consecutive wins. 

On-ell’s capacity of 5,000 
will be full to overflowing 
while Harlequins, even 
though their semi-final will be 
televised live by BBC, were 
confident that the last ticket of 
an extended 9,000 capacity 
would be sold yesterday. They 
were surprised to have nearly 
1.000 tickets returned by Bath 
— one possible consequence of 
the broadcast which will 
cause England's senior chibs 
to look very closely at the 
television deal struck this 
week with Sky Sports. 

The echoes of that deal 
linger on. even though the two 
main contracts have been 
signed between BBC. Sky and 
the four home unions. The 
overseas rights have yet to be 
negotiated, which will mean 
more millions to go with the 
£34 million already agreed. 

In Wales, three Swalec Cup 
quarter-finals take place to- 
day. including a repeat of the 
final- last season, Neath 

. against Llanelli, at the GnolL 
Neath continue to play Gareth 
Llewellyn, the Wales lode, at 
No 8 and omit Adrian Varney, 
the flanker who played so well 
in the final last May. 

The tie between Maesteg 
and Tenby United ensures the 
presence of a second division 
dub in the semi-finals while 
the fourth quarter-final, in¬ 
volving Cardiff and South 
Wales Police, will be played on 
Tuesday because Cardiff to¬ 
day play a Barbarians team 
that includes three Irishmen 
who have dedded not to play 
in Ulster Senior Cup quarter¬ 
finals. 

Maurice Field and Denis 
McBride have left Malone to 

• play Instonians without them 
while Ballymena play Bangor 
without Brian Robinson. Simi¬ 
larly, London Irish are less 
than pleased to be without Jim 
Staples and Simon Geoghe- 
gan for their re-arranged 
Courage Chibs Championship 
match at Bristol. The interna¬ 
tionals are playing in Bermu¬ 
da at a time when the Irish still 
have a mathematical chance 
of avoiding relegation. 

Southern, who will be attempting to guide Orrell into the Pilkington Cup final at Edge Hall Road today 

Southern embarks on final journey 
By David Hands The Fates wzfl have their 
little joke: to make 
Orrell the standard- 

bearer for northern rugby 
union and then inject a baby- 
faced prop called Southern to 
march in the van. Not. 
though, for mucb longer.. 

At 41, Sammy Southern has 
dedded enough is enough. 
His playing career straddles 
— if that is not too potent a 
verb for a shore slightly roly- 
poly player—the period, whoi 
Orrell were no more than the 
condescending description 
coined by a visiting Harle¬ 
quin. “a lay-by off foe M6", to 
the respected first division 
dub whose home-grown vir¬ 
tues are universally acknow¬ 
ledged. 

It almost straddles the hist¬ 
ory of the national knockout 
competition, which started in 
1971-72. Southern could have 
played in Orrdl’s first semi¬ 
final. against London Scottish 
in 1974, but had to be content 
with a place as reserve to 
Frank Anderson, capped by 
England against New Zea¬ 
land a year earlier. Those 
were the days when the Lan¬ 
cashire chib’s back row 
induded Des Seabrook. now 
director of coaching to the 
side that turns out against 
Leicester in the Pilkington 
Cup semi-final at Edge Hall 
Road today. 

This will be Southern's last 
season, his last chance to get 
to Twickenham with the dub 
for which he has worked body 
and soul for so long. "IPs the 
Tuesday and Thursday train¬ 
ing sessions, when it’s wet and 
cold, that finally get to you," 
he said. "1 still get a buzz out 
of the Saturday, games but it*s 
becoming harder to get out of 
bed on Sundays." 

If ever, in these days of 
shifting loyalties, there was a 
one-dub man it is Southern. 
Who knows, he might have 
won more representative 
fame than regular appear¬ 
ances for Lancashire and the 
North had he played for a 
more fashionable dub: "Since 

file leagues began in 1987, the 
rest of the dobs have always 
had Sammy in their top three 
tight-head props." Seabrook 
said. 

As It is. Southern has had to 
be content with one England 
B appearance, against Na¬ 
mibia in 1990, when the pack 
included his two dub col¬ 
leagues of many seasons. Ndl 
Hitchen, at hooker, and Bob 
Kimmins, at lock, “it would 
be nice for me to finish at 
Twickenham but you get 
nothing for sentiment,” 
Southern said. 

This season. Hitchen and 
Kimmins are gone, causing 
distant critics to suspect 
Orrefl’s ability to sustain their 

Carolians’ tough test 
WHILE Harlequins and 
Orrell look to benefit from 
home advantage today, the 
dubs in the semi-finals of the 
Pilkington Shield go to neutrai 
grounds as they, too, strive to 
reach Twickenham (Barry 
Trowbridge writes). 

For the first time, the climax 
to the knockout trophy for the 
most junior dubs in die Cour¬ 
age leagues wfll be a curtain- 
raiser for the Pflkington Cup 
final on May 7. 

At Northampton. Kidder¬ 
minster Carolians face a tough 
task against Old Hamp- 
tonians, who will, however, be 

without the injured Chip 
Strutt and Nidk Girling. 

Hucdecote have totalled a 
modest 169 points from ten 
league wins this winter and 
there should be a contrast of 
styles at Coventry, where they 
meet Malvern, scorers of 387 
points from 11 starts. 
D Portugal, who play Wales 
in a World Cup qualifying 
game in Lisbon in May, meet 
Gloucester at Kingshoim to¬ 
day while England’s 18 Group 
schools’ side face French 
Schools at Cahors. Duncan 
Craig, the Sherborne wing, is 
brought into the team. 

status. Yet here they are in 
their fourth cup semi-final 
and with their place in the 
first division all but assured, 
thanks to the aB-pervasive 
attitude of making the best of 
their abilities. 

Southern gives credit to 
newcomers such as CKve Coo¬ 
per and Gary French for 
coming to terms with the 
demands of a home-and-away 
league season. He said: "Clive 
had to qualify first of alL but 
be has started to win lineouf 
ball for us. while Gary has 
filled NeQ Hitcben’s boots 
and gives us an extra dimen¬ 
sion round the park. It’s 
helped, loo, that only Dewj 
{Moms] has been involved 
with England, which has 
allowed us to concentrate on 
the dub.” 

But Leicester will scarcely 
accommodate Southern’s last 
ambition, "When we played 
them in January, we came off 
the field and said that they 
were the best side in the 
country.” he said- "When we 
were beating them regularly 
in the league, they had prob¬ 
lems in the front five but they 
have overcome that now. 
They always play the game 
attractivefy, they come up 
with new ideas, they play with 
pace and you have to try and 
knock them out of their 
rhythm. We’re on our own 
ground and wen go out and 
try to do just that" 

Ashall guilty 
of playing 

with necessary 
toughness 

Simon 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

RUGBY league has never 
been disposed to minimise 
its reputation for toughness 
but I do rather wonder if 
Barry Ashall has not taken 
the whole thing a bit too far. 

Ashall plays as stand-off 
half for mighty Swinton and. 
a couple of weeks ago, he 
played against Keighley. 
During the match, quite 
uncharacteristically, he be¬ 
gan to complain of some 
discomfort. But he got 
through ihe game all right 
and. the next week, he de¬ 
clared himself fit for the 
match at Batiey. 

Yet he did not feel quite 
right at Barley, either. Just 
on the off change, he decided 
that he had better have a 
precautionary X-ray. This 
revealed that he had broken 
his leg. It happened during 
the previous match. 

With this, even Ashall 
realised he had better take a 
game or two off and so 
Swinton have drafted in 
Keith Atkinson, who has 
already retired once, to cover 
for him. Atkinson has bro¬ 
ken a bone or two in the past: 
these breakages include 
bade, both legs, both arms, 
both thumbs and an ankle. 

He has also suffered a 
detached retina and a 
sprung shoulder, has had 
his teeth knocked out and — 
scarcely worth mentioning, 
this — sustained knee liga¬ 
ment damage twice. 

Subject matter 
1 lack the space in this 
column to explore the com¬ 
mon ground between Cheko- 
vian drama and rugby 
league. However, best of 
luck to John Wilson, of 
Liverpool, who. on Sunday 
night becomes the Erst Mas¬ 
termind contestant to an¬ 
swer questions on rugby 
league. His opponents take 
on the major works of Che¬ 
khov, Inca cmlxsatfon' and 
British national pony breed¬ 
ers circa 1950. Possibly, these 
will indude questions on the 
show-ponies of rugby union. 

Great example 
Once again. Diego Mara¬ 
dona has divided a nation. 
Debate rages in Argentina 
as to Maradona’s relevance 
to the Argentinian attempt 
on the World Cup. While 
rumours fizzle around the 
country on Maradona’s im¬ 
pending return to dub foot¬ 
ball — the international 
manager. Alfio Bastie. not 
unnaturally, wants Diego to 
show a little form at dub 
level before selecting him to 
lead an international team — 
still more stories come from 
Maradona's performance in 
the recent Argentina v Brazil 
friendly. 

Maradona did not actual¬ 
ly play. As full of star quality 
as ever, he arrived at the 

team headquarters several 
hours later than everybody 
else. At the team hotel, the 
players all shared double 
rooms at £130 a night: Diego 
personally hired the presi¬ 
dential suite at £1.300 a 
night. 

There are claims that he 
drank champagne at £1.000 
a bottle and went for a 4am 
binge on room serice the 
night before the match — 
sandwiches, steak and. inev¬ 
itably, plenty-plenty chips. 
La Nation has hammered 
him for his “kingly life¬ 
style”; El Diana Popular 
says Diego’s presence is 
“indispensible, even as an 
ambassador". 

Identity crisis 
The Ireland football team 
gathered in Dublin last 
week, a town many of Jack 
Chariton's squad have visit¬ 
ed before. The occasion was 
the taking of the offiaai 
photograph for the World 
Cup in the brand new, and 
no doubt ghastly, team kit I 
hate to think what hideous 

Did W)Oo ojel" rivs ides 

Jack Charlton? 

GEP 

confection they have got for 
the goalie, Packie Bonner. 

Alas, seven of the squad 
could not make it. having 
commitments on the other 
side of the water. So they 
substituted six rugby play¬ 
ers and a bar-tender, who 
dressed in the right kit and 
lined up with the lads. The 
faces of the real footballers 
wilJ be pasted over the top 
later. Meanwhile, if Jack is 
still recruiting, I can recom¬ 
mend Patrick Cantona and 
Kevin O’KanchelsJcisL 

Miracle cure 
Ernesto Pellegrini, president 
of the sliding Internationale, 
of Milan, has taken dramat¬ 
ic steps in an attempt to get 
his season back on course. 
His ploy, a smart one. was to 
send all his first-team shirts 
to Lourdes, where they were 
blessed. However, the newly 
blessed shirts fell to defeat 
against Genoa and then 
against Cagliari. I don’t 
know if Alex Ferguson has 
tried the same ploy. 

GWDETO 

1 atf-NcAtf mofct? 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carling Premiership 
AlunaH1 Sarnidon. 
- B)3>:KT»un v Mjnchcsiei tinned i5 0) 
Oxta’J1- SoutfUhipfcn. . 
CiMYttVvWmibtedon ... • •• 
Lnwprcl v Sfwftiok! Untied 
Mancfvsh'i CrtyvAslonV>lld 
flciwh.ii v Tofcnram. 
Oldham ■ c - 
SrvKwkl VV.'dnestnv v Ewcrton 
WrattUnv IfEWh 

p w D L f APB 
Lfcwiru 3J it' c is 3T 

£" S IS 8 ! S S 1 
ar £!S | 
ssss, jss’jgssa 

w. imm sir 
star s s»x»j:» 
fssa t s s s s k» 
Dadora LooguO 
PpcnuOJ dwi3*on 
Muikw v t'fenJt'Bn 
Si AbjiK, »■ 
Slrvcnacr v Avhv.5b»n' 
Suff.Yt ihii ¥ Putaen 
OTHER MATCHES .. !»• 

¥ Kiirjjixiwn lhnr>n ‘ A-J "V ... . 
dWm; ton.V-.-v lo*? * 
Mi'Vwn gnMunniVd "Wn » 
iaisiwi Rmp. f.’v.ii * Rctflg. Spa*”’ 
\Vr£l v VflVcNUto CWU* -VX’.' .. ‘ 
ttrttwa. *Mwi wi y 
Wi Fw*ctt v L.«. S - 
t.xai v 3 SUWVV- J ‘ 
fMOUin V Rw-Jp AtEM tl,b!:“V; ’ 
MrfteuS*- W-nl--) 
Second Awsitt- .w*?1. ‘ 
l+UMWM few FunM.’ 

tjwn , ixws £,fw«7*"** 
U,v-r- •„*" KrtsTv.-v In*'* »■ 

Tcm*i % 1 j"'. 
Thaw ;-r i »ir***v * 
!«rti W-jv * Ttoid <Si»TSa,i- 

Endstelgrt Insurance League 

First diviaon 
amwi^ani v Strife. .. 
Bnstol City v West 8romwicli. 
ChaiHon w Southend. 
Crystal Palace v CWOTd Utd. 
Deitiy v Barnsley.. .. 
Lutoo v Peieitxxoifflh...^.. 
MKjdiKbrouEf' v Nottm Forest...- 
Nons Couny v Grimby. 
Portsmouth v Mitwa#.. 
Sur^eriaod v Bolton . 
Watlord v Lecester . 
Wolves v Tranmere... .. 

P W D L F A PS 

Oystafftjfcce 35 21 9 9 to « ^ 

^r3 5 S J « s S S BEST 36 16 12 8 47 39 m 
rVMbT 37 tfi fl 13 65 54 56 

Trannwto & S tfi 53 a 55 

S 5 iS S 3 5 S 
sS?—SSg’iSS-S 
ESSri Jgn^gSS 
SS5S | 1 III 
Br^OlC-y |l’»JSSS" 
KSw 1 S 7 Ifi 4fl 50 46 
F*?* w S 15 4E 45 44 

kjb™. S'j'sssis 
bb* |:, HI 

i jassa s 

Town V Eosrrtl 

rhaulKden v BntJhrwri 
Berm- * Hydo. u laeK. 

IW * Tcmn v AKnjton 
Tcwm v La«sr«' 

jSSTalSf W«> Xam B 
^‘irnTnonf Uto gyg p^mier d*- 

Secdnd dlvfeaon 

'Bametv 

v Bournemouth... 
Utd v Leyton Onert - 

-dv Hartlepool. 
Hul vYorK.- . -.-. 
Plymouth v Exeler.... 
Port VaJe v Fuffam...— — ...... 
* tteadng v Bristol Rorers.. 
Rotherham v Bradford.. . 
4 Swansea v Careflfl (12.0). 
Wrexham v Burwgy... 

P W D L f A Pis 

Ftoadng 28 32 8 8 60 40 74 
Plymouth 38 20 8 ID 69 49 ffl 
Stodt/xtt 35 20 7 BB2 34 67 
SrtvGe 36 18 9 9 57 35 63 
YOU 3B IB 9 12 55 34 63 
Bristol Ffavere 3B 18 S 12 ^ « 63 
Burtay 38 18 7 13 S6 50 81 
HuB 39 IB 10 13 54 50 58 
Bradford 37 IS 11 11 49 44 56 
Brerafotd 39 13 16 io 5i 4fl SB 
Wiexhan 37 14 10 13 58 80 52 
Leyton Onent 39 13 13 13 Si 58 52 
CambrtdQflUW 39 14 9 16 54 61 51 
BourrWW^ 37 13 « 73 44 47 51 
Brighton 38 12 13 13 45 52 « 
Swansea 37 12 n 14 46 47 47 
Rnrhnnri 39 14 4 21 54 64 46 
Sxfc&SfeSd 37 11 11 is » 51 -J4 
Futtam 38 12 7 19 43 53 43 
ncutwham 36 11 8 16 4ft 55 42 

34 10 11 13 48 54 41 
Exeter 36 fl 12 16 43 B1 36 
Hartlepool 39 8 8 23 35 64 32 

38 4 10 24 34 71 22 

loid v SWngbouiiw; Corby Town v Cam- 
bodge City; DorcWOff v Waertoorflfc. 
FaSorouflh v BasNey; Bfeucegg v 
Worcester: Hafesowty v Hattatont Has- 
ttoos v Ciawfey Town. Nuneaton w 

trttoe v CheSenhom Mdtand Dkifcfon. 
ArmaaBe v BodwfliBison Townv 
Bridgnorth Town; CtewedanTown vWcaon- 
super-Marc; CWIfy Town v auWaj, 
Forest Gw»» Rows v Vale Tsma, 

Rugty v Rushden and Darwttds 
*fn division: Bwy To-" vSutoTfeiy 
Canterbury Oty v 

BaJvedere-. WosJdsone v DunstaWB; 
wtnwy Town v Bud®gham Town. 

gMHNOfiF «SH LEAGUE 
loradfe, BBlMtere tf La™i. £^*ra?EJS 
KJ&n. Cnrodws v BeBymera. ttsffl 

77iinJ dMsion 

Buy vwalsaa... 
Carlisle v Darfnglon. 
Chester v ftesfon. 
Doncaster v Chesterfield... 
Mansfield v Colchester. 
Northampton v Qdngham 
Scarborough v Rochdale... 
Scu«horpe y Lincoln.. _... 
Shrewsbury v Hereford .... 
• Wfjjan v Crewe—. 
Wyoombe v Torquay.-. 

P W D 

Wycombe 
Crewe 
Shrewsbury 
Preston 
Torquay 
CheaertieU 

35 10 9 
34 18 6 
34 IB 7 
33 17 ID 
34 16 10 
35 14 13 

A Pts 

63 

Buy 
Sorthaps 
Rochdale 
Mansfield 
Carlisle 
Lincoln 
Cotebeefer 
GAngham 
Doncaster 
Scartaeroogh 
t p..,, I. -J 

Northampton 
Wigan 
Dafogun 

L F 
a 57 as 
8 55 41 
9 67 51 
8 51 34 
8 68 47 
a 54 48 

35 15 9 11 46 44 
35 15 6 12 « 41 
35 14 7 14 52 50 
35 12 12 11 51 43 
33 12 10 11 50 39 
3S 12 9 14 45 53 
34 12 9 13 41 37 
35 12 6 15 46 62 44 
35 11 9 15 47 60 42 
34 10 11 13 36 41 41 
35 11 8 16 36 46 41 
35 11 B 18 41 53 39 
35 10 5 30 51 67 35 
35 B 10 17 39 54 34 
34 8 9 17 42 60 33 
35 7 11 17 35 54 32 

ery v Qenawn; Lrfieid v Camck; Newsy v 
Gtertontt Omagh Tam v Bangor 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier Divisor: Group A Bohemara v 
Deny Coy 13301. 

KONJCA LEAGUE OF WALES: «wysl- 
wyto v Ebbw Vate; Briton Feny v Afar L»o; 
Caerews v Mold: Hctfwrefl v Conwy: Uana* 
v Maesteg Parte Uansartftrad v Comoh'a 
Quay: Ptxtornadcja v Finl Town Tan 
Penue v Haverfordwest 

CABLING NORTH WEST COUNTES: 
Hret dhofcn Bactp Borough v C*thero« 
Boctte v Gtossop North End, Chadrferton v 
Burscoutfi. Eastwood Hanley v Btecfexjot 
Rowers: FSnon v Mane Roed; Newcastle 
Town v BradtonJ Park Averw, Praecoi v 
Panrth; Ftossendale Uid v Satard Oty; Si 
Hetons Town v Atherton UR; S^stnersdele 
UN v Derwen. SeooTKl (fivtston: Badrpcxjl 
Macs vAanton Town; EDesmaraPot Tcjwtjv 
SiamondMe. Fomtty v North Traflord; 
Hasanaden v Warn Town. Hofter OM Boys » 
Oead&Town: KChef vAtfiertcn Cessnas; 
SqiMes Gate v Moghul: WeStheughton 
Town v CasMeion Gatmels. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: F*fit Altaian: Bare 
SynHxmia v Brandon utd; Chestor-ie-: 

GM Vauxhal Conference 
Altnnchamv Southport.. . 
Bath vToBord. 
Bromsyove v Stouah.. 
Dover v Macdesfiew.. ... 
Merthyr v Kettering.. 
Northwich v Halrfw. 
Rincom v Degenham and Red. 
Stafford v Weuig .. 
StalybridoovWItton. 
Wdkrig v Gateshead.-.. 
Yeovd v Ktt*3tntln6ief.. 

Scottish League 
Premier tfivtakxi 
Dundee United v Celtic . 
Hibernian v Si Johnstone. 
KBrnamockv Hearts. 
Morinvwoi v ParticK... . 
Ranh vDundee. 
Rangers v Aberdeen... ... . .. 
first cfvteion 

Airdrie v FaWrir.. 
AyrvBtachin . 
Dunbarton v St Wrren. 
Durtwmltnev Stirtaig 
HamBonv- 
Morionv 

Second dvWon 
Cowdenbeath vArbroNh.. 
EaslFtfe vAteion. 
FortarvMeadowbartc.. 
Mcntrose v East String. 
Queen of Ihc South vBsiwick.^. 
Quean's Park v Stranraer......... 
StenhovaemutvAloa. 

w West Auckland; Dunfflon FB v StocKlon; 
AtNedc v GjJsCorough Town. 

Son CW: Mutton v Btyth 
_ in Red Star w Newrastia 

_Sta; Tow LawTwmi/ConseO; WrtiJby 
■Town v Northsterton Tn. Second cftvlsion:: 
BadRnnlon Tamers v Langley Park; Croak 
Town v BfCngham Town; Petertee v 
Eeairglon. Rynope CA v Shotton 
Comrades. Wmingion v Alnwick 
Towa 

GREAT MBJjS LEAGUE: Premier cSviSron: 
CNpfwttam Town v Credton lltd. Rome 
Town v MJneteact Odd Down V Elmore; 
Taunton Town v Mangotsteld Utd. Hra 
{SvMon: Brisfington v DswUsh Town. 
Bridport v Bemstapto; Heawrae Utd v 
Bsnpp Sutton, fcraeomtw Tonn v Pnwssv 
Vale. Larkhofl AddOic v Chard Town. 
Wemnaer Ttwr v Keynsham Town; 
Wo&ngtcui v IMm Tcwn. 

SOUTH EAST COWTtES LEAGLE: first 
dhrtalon: Cambndqa Utd v MOmS, FuBtam 
y Portsmouth; OPR v Arsen&L Second 
dMrion; Brighton v Brenrford; SoUhamp- 
tonyReoing- 

Fenytia , 
Hfltttum 

RUGBY. UNION 
Pflkington Cup 
SemMmals 

Harteqinns v Balh. 
Orretl v I ' 
Couraoo Oubs Championship 
FkstdMsion 
Bristol v London Irfeh.. 
Third division 

Bedford v Ras3lyn Park.. 
Fburth division 
Harrogate v Liverpool St H . 
Plymouth v Askeans . 
SwalacCup 
Quarter-finals 

Pontypndd-v Newlxtoge t2 30).. 
Heineken League 
Second dhriaon 
Mountain Ash vUanctoyery (2^0}. 
Treorchy v Penartft (230). 
Insurance Corporation 
Irish League 
first dhrWon 
Bladkrodi Cotope v Cork Constitution 
12.30).. 

Club matches 
Abaavon v Naibertti £230).. 
Aberti lery v Bridgend (230).. 
Aspania w Egremont —..- 
Ayr v Edtobunh Acada (230). 
Bracflaid and Bmgtay v 

NartepBCH Rovers.-. 

Camborne v Redruth---- 
Cardiff vBart)arian3 (230). 
Cross Keys v Etttw Vale (230). 
Dundee HSFP v West ol Scotland (2 30) 
(Dumont v Sale (2 30J. 
Fyldev Preston Grasshopper; . 
Gloucester v Portuguese President's XV 
HaStax v Durian Dly . .. 
Heretord v Lydney . 
Kendal v Dudley fOngswintord. 
Leeds v Wtiariedaie . 
UtrtfieWvSteflordshire. 
Me* Poles v Thurrock. 
Moseley v Swansea. 
Newcastle Goalwih v AtnwcX. 
Newport w Coventry. 
Obey v Hanogate -. 
Ptyrriomh v Askeans (2.30). 
Sheffield v west Harttepooi . 
Southend v Havant. 
Sutton Coldfield vTamworth. 
Torquay Aihietic v Exeler ......- 
Wakefield v Money..... 
Westorvsirow-Mare v Clifton. 
Widnes v &nughton Part.. 
OTHER MATCHES: Under-21 fesuvat (* 
London Wh, 11.0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE 
(2J0). Premier dhrtstan: Astern y Black¬ 
pool; Leroh MW v Nofllnaham C4y. 
Saddaworth w Wootston; West Hull y Hemel 
Hempsead First efivtdore Bererfey » 
Ouitcn. DewsOuy Cefiic » Lock Lone, 
Mayfield v East Leeds Second drvi&on; 
York Acom v Oldham Si Anne's 

BASKETBALL 
eUDWESER LEAGUE; Doncaster Pan¬ 

thers v London Towers (601: Gutford 
Kings <r OWkuti Crtte (80). Hemal 
Royate v Thames Valley Twss (730). 
andenand Scorprons w Chester Jels 
(730); Wortfang Bears y Leicester 
Riders (8 01 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: World student ctosscounirv 
chemponstnprs (Umendr). 

MODERN PENTATHLON: irtemareyal 
world championships qusfitymo even (Ml- 
ion Keynes). 

ORIENTEERING. Jan Kjatenom Trophy 
(Hereto d). 

SNOOKER: British Open (Plymoufii). 

SPEED SKATING: Watt chon (rack 
chempKoatups (GuWord). 

SWIMMING: Edrixegh toemationaJ 

TABLE TENNIS: European chanpansftps 
(National Indoor Arena, Birmingham) 

^0ttonspw 
3.D unless stated 

FOOTBALL 

BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND 
<3.30i: Premier dytaoru Group A: Sham¬ 
rock Rousre v Cork City. Group B; Cobh 
Ramblens v Drogheda Untied. Monaghan 
Urraed y Umenck. 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Second dhrtsion; Derfngton 
CS v Prodhoe East End; Harden CW v 
Whldrhem. 

RUGBY UNION 

(WTSWADONAL MATCH: Watts Under- 
18 V Ireland Under-lfl (el South Wales 
Po8ce.3B0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: 

Duflenw Cue: fin&i; Bbctooc* v 
HewOrth (at Liverpool SI Helens). 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWSSER LEAGUE: Doncaster Pan- 
thers y Bemmgham Bufiefc (50); 
Manchester Gtarte w Thames Valkw ToEirs 
(530). 

OTHER SPORT 

ORIEN7ES1ING: Jflrt KJeftstrem Trophy 
(Hereford). 
SNOOKER; Brtteh Qoen (Plymouth;. 

SWIMMING: Edinburgh Nemetnol 
meetmg 
TABLE TENNIS: European champion¬ 
ships (Natunel Indoor Arena. Btm- 
foghem). 

THE ?£&&* TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

FOOTBALL 

Scores (roro ihe FA 
Carling Premiership 

CaU 0839 555 562 
Scores from ihe Endsleigh 

arel Scottish leagues 

CaU 0839 555512 

RACING 

Corafflcnuiy 

CaU 0891 500 123 
" Results 

CaU 0891100123 

CaDs cost 39p per min cheap 
rate. 49p per mm at other times 

s. 
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Dissent cuts no ice in world of razor-sharp skates 
Andrew Longmore on a sport in 

which whingers are frozen out 

and referees always gain respect 

Justice is dispensed in¬ 
stantly with an iron 
hand, whingeing is not 

allowed, competitors accept 
their fare, however arbitrarily 
decreed, with a shrug of the 
shoulders. Hie world short 
track speed skating champi¬ 
onships are not just brilliant 
entertainment but a lesson to 
sports intent on searching for 
truth down the cul-de-sac of 
video replays and third eyes. 

In speed skating, the truth 
is the referee’s word and,, if 
Nicky Gooch was ruled out of 
a silver medal at the Winter 
Olympics by it he was on the 
right end of the decision at the 
world championships in 
Guildford yesterday when an 
Italian, who finished second 
in the heat ahead of Gooch, 
was disqualified for cross¬ 
tracking (blocking) at the 
finish. 

It was one of the more 
curious aspects of a curious 
day that the initial call was 
made fay Gooch’s grandfa¬ 
ther, John Streeter, one of two 
rinkside observers. Neither a 
touch of nepotism nor the 
presence of a vocal home 
crowd, which included two 
other members of the Gooch 

family — one a steward, the 
other selling programmes — 
could, however, lift Gooch 
into die final of die 500 
metres, in which he won 
bronze at the Winter 
Olympics. 

After being tripped in die 
final of the 1,500 metres on the 
opening day of the champion¬ 
ships, Gooch pirouetted out of 
the semi-final of the 500 
metres sprint yesterday and 
has left himself with much 
work to do if he is to become 
the overall world champion. 

Nothing less than victory in 
die final two events, die 1.000 
and 3,000 metres, today wOl 
be good enough. Do not put 
your house on iL In a sport 
purposehuflt for accidents, 
the British men seem mare 
accident-prone than most 

Yet the prevailing attitude 
of “that's the way it goes" 
provides a refreshing change 
man die bitch-and-moan eth¬ 
ic of professional sport 

With speeds topping 25mph 
and up to six competitors 
crammed on to a tight circuit 
110 metres long, the wonder is 
not that there are so many 
prangs, but that anyone 
stands up long enough to win. 

Vn »wwlc tm\ victories if fa ■‘nUfct nwrall titat thfr wnrM chrwt traric drating championships 

In such circumstances, being 
phlegmatic is not just an 
accessory to the sport it is 
essential. " Accepting bad hide 
is central to die ethos,” Archie 
Marshall, dip former narirmnl 
rrwrh, said. “So many things 

can go wrong that are just not 
your fault you have to be able 
to take it or youti go mad." 
" In his early days, Wflf 
O'Reilly, die former world 
champion who brought the 
sport to the public eye, was 

subjected to day after day of 
harassment in order to tough¬ 
en him up for competition 
with thp high-dasS ranarKans 

and South Koreans who now 
dourimte the sport "We'd 
lake his favourite spot in the 

changing-room, cut him up 
(HI me ice, do anything to 

rattle him in training because 
that was what he had to cope 
with on die track." Marshall, 
who is also O’Reillys techni¬ 
cal coach, said. “An at one in 

die morning on the ice in 
HuIL” Troublemakers tend 
to get weeded out eariy in 
short track. 

“There is no place for hot¬ 
headedness or rashness at 
this level,” Marshall added. 

“So the clowns will not be 
picked. You have to have 
respect for each other or 
someone* going to get badly 
hurt.” 

There were more bodies 
strewn over the Ice yesterday 
at die Spectrum in GukUford 
than during an average pub¬ 
lic session. Mark Gagnoru the 
reigning world champion, 
crashed into the barriers at 
full speed an the last bend of 
the 500 metres semi-final, 

Cn/Ps?ipPby a Japanese girl 
precipitated a fearful melee in 
one of die women’s semi¬ 
finals and resulted in the 
disqualifiestir« of a Canadi¬ 
an. By a miracle, everyone 
emerged unscathed freon the 
swirl of razor-sharp skates. 

Gooch was not so lucky. He 
suffered a cut on his backside 
in his accident an the opening 
day, which made the relay 
event speed skating* equiva¬ 
lent of a Keystone (fops chase, 
more of an ordeal. 

In relay, the handover in¬ 
volves one skater giving his 
team-mate a hefty shove on 
the bottom every two laps. 
Ryrh push must have been 
agony for Gooch, who proved 
die weak link in the high¬ 
speed dam as Britain foiled 
to qualify for the finals today. 
At least they were well pre¬ 
pared for disappointment. 
That* just the way it goes in 
short trade. 
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THUNDERER 
2J3B Lochnagrain. Z35 Hffltown. 3.05 River Peart. 
3.35 Mbs Capubt 4.05 Way Of Ufe. 4.35 Rad 
Tempest 

60M& SOFT (CHASE COURSE HEAVY)_SB 

2.05 WARWICK BRIDGE NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,149:2m 4t 110yd) (16 nmnem) 

1 154P KMM0R&GPEED16JF.& Ms SSffdtb 7-11-8. RWurfGwst 
2 0016 TIGHTER BUDGET 1*»** uiMM, 
s one BOMrwcnnzi 
4 o 
5 20-90 
6 8033 
7 
8 Ml 
9 0 

18 3405 
11 M0 
12 fSffi 
13 IMF 
14 IP-P 
15 -624 
16 04 

3-1 LKtapIl 9-2 UnfiL 5-1 femgifrfesedl 7-1 Ota M. 81 CAdAff 
sent. 10-1 Tver BUM. 12-1M tatn. 14-1 &mId Qarai 10-1 atm. 

2.35 CURUIEiBDALECONDfnONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,744:2m IQ (12) 

1 -M0 HUJ0M24(QJJalBm0-11-W-DMrinm 
2 S0R3 WAM 22 ROTjbj 5-11-2_KDsfesjq 
3 P0-00 S0AE OOJtOT 17 (F.Q W Sasy 1Q-1D-8 -__ J&fffds- 
« 0PM J80KftASPUWri2®Ll»ui5-108._FPOTtt 
5 SOM BARSAL12JMas4-100_FLsstorffl 
6 0083F fWBHYiCF B Bssriey 8i8D-ALrodn 
7 FM MSOGUE14 DWUn4-1M_BHreta 
a -rn RUPBUSTAMfir 14 jnw ton 10-100-SUcDatfg 
9 PM TQlfMUE 12 Ms 0 (Sinn 8180-.IJrefcsft 

10 POOO affBHRAlECAHBl 53 J MV 8180-A Rod* 
11 B5P0 HYRMCHYKH24 J Mw»4-1M-G TamayO) 
12 8-00 MSS JBK121 P MataM 7-10-0_J Stria 

11-4 Mcbeta PM. 7-2 tail 9-2 Wow. 6-1 Baal, B-1 San Do M10-1 
HoMy. 12-1 Arivfgos, M-i nflnk Ftp*. 20-1 atm 

3.05 BORDER GARDEN CENTRE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,466:2m 4f 110yd) (16) 

3 P521 
4 1222 
5 2BP1 
B 5503 
7 Off 
B -PP2 
9 0 

10 0000 
11 3464 
12 
13 2563 
14 22P- 
15 -Iff 
16 OPOF 

52 Bra Pool. 4-1 Mqn « ttaaari, 5-l Padpfca tat, 7-1 Hn tansIMy. 
8-1 Hudson Be Trofcr, 10-1 Banff tab*. 1M flojta Butt*. 14-1 drift 

THUNDERER 
225 Go BaBtettc. 2^5 Brabazon. 3JZ5 Marine 
Society. 3.55 SaravOe. 4JSS Moriarty. 4.55Whipper8 
DeBghL 

GOING: HEAVY_SB 

2.25 DIVEST W EAST STAFFORDSHIRE MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£3413:2m) (12 runners) 

7-4 Go Bara. 2-1 Bnwtri finB. 7-1TW Mridv 10-1 Mtta Horn. 14-1 
Cariknn* Sored Asatay, Ms Noma. 281 aim 

2.55 FESTIVAL PARK NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,534:3m 2f) (6) 

1 53TP BRABAZON 17(5} M 
2 sn caacoAiu 
3 5A2 URBBI22 
4 ffS PBIARIH 
5 F32U SSVMRUSMbL 
B W SUMCU17MbLlfftar181812 

7-4 Mbs. 9-4 tabBB. 52 DOBe B«l«. 12-1 tataO, 14-1 PsoSttv 30-1 
Saxk. 

3.25 OCTAGON CBfTHE SELUNG HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,001:2m 4f110yd) (13) 

7 0022 
8 POPS SMART DBUUWTG14 Pfl IBs* SVWsa 5-10-ID 

PMcLatffefl) 
9 ffOO YACHT CUB 35 (GflJEjw 12-185--fiPSM 

3.35 QULTmGOOOISON HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2^03:3m 110yd) (22) 

1 101S HGDffl’ffl88OS)JJ(nun7-12-0-AHocbtp) 
2 5-04 ROSETAUAU22 (FvS)JJ01M 11-11-10 

M0sSmNcU(7) 
3 21-0 UOi OF IlCMM 68 (DS)T Car 7-11-0_BShnr 
4 3106 ST VILE 45 (D&SW COfe S-11-S_SUoodQ) 
5 5034 VAUANTDASH 12 &D.F.&5) JGofcfc8-11-4— FPanS^ 
6 -500 SECT HOVER 12 (O&QW Sant 7-11-1_KJrinan 
7 0055 canc BBfflE 22 (VARS) MtoVrio 11-11-1. J Bata B 
8 PD44 UOGKALRH21 (FflJJCJTMM1-0_Ntripr 
9 1415 JBBS25 (BFS) J lain 6-11-0_AUnMIS 

6 -500 SEXT HOVER 12 BAS) WMom 7-11-1_KJrtmop 
7 00H cane 9RB5E 22 (VAR9MMi«trin 11-11-1.JBBian 
8 P044 UWGALRBI21 (FAJJOTril6-11-0_MDayor 
9 1415 JB6BE25 HFA J in 6-11-0_A Inn* (3) 

10 2265P GN60A2(VASIAWUM6-11-0-MMokaty 
11 6212 CARSONCHY11 ^6)MsMRacMr7-11-0_Ptrin 
12 4010 H01HBGriY10 (D.ffl P Atari* 6-10-12-AOoObta 
13 4142 MSS CAM£r 22 (RCAR^lTDanallr 7-1810-TBtrO) 
14 0005 MOUND EXPRESS 21 (F.G^ Days Ml 11-188 

;*p»b 
15 1366 GyMQVU(EMIM17(DA) JHHORDA81M. RUnriGM 
16 6405 HRfBMCX 17(D/A5)J18180_AMHatnd 
17 -OOF SBVHLIS&F.S)LLaw81M-CGnat 
18 4PS GUIEBACHT18 (B)SCaopiOD 11-180-SLMOIp] 
19 50P5 N0SWAN 23 J Batty 8188-. STrinar 
20 0031 UOT BE BRAVE 7 (V/1 WSnt 11-180-JSappkra 
21 DP-0 SUAAHR06E22MsJJaM81M_STtytar (7) 
22 POO ROYAL 0UARRT181 JWkkg81M_CDanSs 

81 Com Ctj, 81 Mb CroW. 7-1 (Eg Daev. 64 Mu, lotfal ta. NM 
Rosb TOfw, 12-1VHH0M181 Uco HVrioa. 181 alrin. 

4.05 BRACXBHHDGE RAMIICAP CHASE 
(£2,881; 2m) (9) 

1 FB-F STRONG APPROACH 70 ICOjffl J OartM 8180. J Bafri (5) 
2 4502 ABBOT0FRHB621 (D^F5J G HdaRk 1811-5 

KHokoe 
3 1122 HUTARY HONOUR 18 (BABFA6) J Srias 81810 

ANSSaMs 
4 2442 PQSmVE ACTON 7 OLFAQM Boon 81M_ADOttta 
5 PP8 WAY OF IK11 fU3 U toward 8187_C 8M 

_ _ 8 PBB1. KAUBALDA RAMBLER 23 (CD,S) C Mr 18184— B Stony 
7 P4« YMCB2SBJFAQ MW EMM 18184-RGadty 
B 5085. CETICSOW 14 (ASJWRebI7-181-MtAFonN 
9 SITS FUMY OLD SAME 22 (S)DMcCaa7-1M_KNm 

11-4 AIM 01 Amt 81 may Umar, 82 KaNaldi Rutta. 81 PnUn 
Action, Straag Nwrosct, 181 Wb» 1M Wa*. 181 atm 

4.35 GAMJSLE CLUB I 
HURDLE (£2,134:2m IQ (9) 

NOVICES 

1 Ml CAHHCSS CUUO 22 (S)CFOrir 811-8-B Stony 
2 6 6LBI DALUS24 J JtdiBB811-2-ADabttl 
3 P MH4CAfF10RCDMa811-2-PCarfT) 
4 0024 R8) 1BRST12 JGtMl 811-2-F Parti p) 
5 2545 SHAHGRAI118 P Bnurat 811-2-UDwyw 
6 0000 TA1AMLS1A 21 D SaWWlrit 7-1811. M 0 SwtadOaat 
7 AM WHAT A CARD 14 RNnoo 81811-KJortsa 
B 00 TROY BOY 28G Mm 4-1810- lr*tf— 
B 0842 VOLUNTSi PONT 16 (Bl) Ms S EMI 4-1818 J Burt (5) 

64 CMtaoa Claud. 11-4 Wriria Pd* 7-2 ShW, 81 Sea OMa. 181 
Rod Taapad. 181 Trey Boy, 181 TtMria. 281 atm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAiee: Ms II RaaMf, 15 arim tan S3 nna, 28-3%; J 
Jdtasen. 10 tan 37. Z7JJV 6 Man, 14 bam 71. 1971; J 
Jahnsai 6 tan 31. 19.4%; M hjemend. IB tan 68, 162%; 6 
Hdtak. 33 tan 192,172%. 

JOCXEtS: P Mat 26 atom tan 99 iMbl 2U%( N ODqgfo.27 
km 106.25J%H0>y«. 18tanSS, 2T2fc Slyont5tan26. 
IBLZt A Dcttn. 8 Inn 45.113V BStany. 22 tan W8. IlltJ 
CAgta. 6 tan 54.11.1%. 

10 -PUP NEBATDRY21 (02) M Oopnoo 7-185_WVM*0kn 
11 BOfP RUSTY MUSCffl A R Bnw 8183—Mr J L Ltataya 0 
12 5055 ROWLAND9RLtfRHoHrtOri810-2-SWpwfi) 
13 OOP LA7D8KY21 (B) JNortan8180-wftyP) 

81 Mrta Socta- 7-2 total Gw. 81 Etan Pinna, 82 Rnd Stadod, Stosa Daxw. 181 Manama. 281 ton Rgta 281 Boriad GH. 
cm B-1 aim 

3.55 8T M0DWEN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,065:2m 5Q (4) 

1 SDP1 Uie&UACX 14 SXO&S) C Eganr 1812-0— J Otana 
2 -232 SARXVUE17 (dJftaS) M Rpa 7-1810_J Lower 
3 1464 RAOCAL RSSJE5T 44 (B^A K Butt 11-1M_Atagrin 
4 45P1 FAST OUSE 7 (92)6 Owen 1un8l8Q-ATtartnCS) 

84 SaaMt, 84 lunri**, w Fat Cato. 81 Mkal toyocL 

4.25 RAYNESWAY PARK NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3,085:2m) (8) 

1 1110 
2 2410 
3 010 
4 3225 
5 2202 
6 PPSD 
7 P81 
B 43RP 

7-4 Mma Ad, 84 Magrien. 81 FogaM, 11-2 UotaBy, 7-1 Uy AdnOn. 

144 HmCkiK 581 flotan Mripota 

4.55 ORBITAL CSfTRE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,081:2m) (5) 

1 SHS BORO SMAOSR00 57 (0^8) J Jokom 811-10 A S Sodti 
2 1223 SUN SUHfBt 23 (DAH T FflOV 811-2 __BPmI 
3 POP ARCHE BROWN 88106} S Sriraood 7-11 -2-JOtara 
4 -103 S00TWAST 28 Old 81811-TOrita 
5 8322 WWPBBDeU9ff8(CDi&S)GCtata»,jBm818a 

0 Moods 

2-1 Sai SOM. 84 SaoBtaL 7-2 mtopn EMtOta. 81 Bn Sadm 81 
Mdoenm. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRANBB: U Tamrita. 5 tan tan 14 ms. 35.7%; J 011 3 
tan 9, 333%: U too, 39 tan 123 31JVT Fartv. 12 tan 38. 
8U6I( C Egatn. 31m 10.300%: 0 Itctason, 9 tan 4< 208L 
JOCKEYS: J Otami. 23 ntan tan 94 Mu, 248% S UditBJB 
tan 37, 21.6%; LY^er, 3 tan 28.11.9%; A Arigdbn, Btan73 
11.4V U9r OtaDoB. 

NEWTON ABBOT 

Tralnan: C aoota. 9 wirewre from 28 
nmere. 32.1 %; M Pipe. 105 from344. 
30.5%; J White, 101tam4& 21.7%: B 
Mfllman. 3 from 17.175%; A Dim, 3 
fromia 18.7%; G BakSng. 8 from 56, 
14^%. 
Jockeys: R Dunmody, 24 wfrners 

from IIS rides, 229%: □ MeneAh, 4 
from 18.222%; B CSHonJ. 11 from 52. 
21 Harvey, 9 from 65.13.8%; M 

Hourigm. 4 from 34,11.8%; C Maude 
11 from 101,10B%. 

PLUMPTON 
Trainees: R Afewr. 5 winners fran 12 
nmera, 41.7%; J White, 35 tan 130, 
265%; D QrteseC, 12 from 61.18.7%; 
R Hodges, 11 from 57.193%; S Dow. 
7 from 39,173%; N MSchta, 4 from 
27.143%. 
Jockeys: S SmBi Ecctes,7 winners 
from S rides, 28J1%; N WfiBfman. 6 

6 from 31,18.4%. 

TOWCESTER 

ltakiais: Mbs C Saunderv 5 wtnners 
from 10 novwrs, 50.0%: J Moore, 4 
from 10,40.0%; R Hodges, 5 fran 13, 
38J%iO Brennan. 19from 62.30.6%: 
H CoSrxjridge, 3 from 12. 25.0%; N 
HandereomlO from 47,213%. 
Jocftm: Mr R Russell, 4 winnrts from 
6 rides, 66.7%; M Brennan, 19 from 
55. 345%: D Meretfih. 3 fran 9, 
333%: N Mann. 3 from 16,183%; G 
McCout,4from25, NUlKVSTNh, 3 
from 20,15.0%. i 

THLWDBIER 

230 HitwaNc 230 Postman’s Path. 330 Mbs 
Marigold. 350 SartoriuB. 420 Teaptarder. 4^0 Doc 
Cottrffl. 

Brian BeeL* 420 Teeplanter. 

GOINS: SOFT_‘ 

2.20 TURF CLUB NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,019:2m 6Q (9 runners) 

1 3301 
2 IPO 
3 3122 
4 P002 

.8 3VU 
» MU 
7 pppo 
8 0353 
9 8008 

54 rnrtk. 7-4 Aar itadta 81 Ota TaB Iri 9Mk 181 atm 

2.50 SCMUZB1911 QiALLBIGE CUP 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,602:2m 6Q (5) 

1 135P HVA90N SO 0 Bran 1811-10 _ M BnMian 
2 8445 DBVMGVAU029Ati)J^AJaai811-O 

HAfMprtJ 
3 HPS> RUSE EC0MMY 44 (BAGAJEdMrii 811-7 DBddntar 
4 P422 POSTlIAirS PATH 23 (CD£^ T Froar 811-6— B Pwta 
5 0083 INKB65H24JNMtar 18114_pHtOrirt 

3 HW miSEEC0MaiY44(BAGAJEdMril 
4 P422 POSTlIAirS PATH 23 (CD3$T Form 
5 0083 INKB65H 24 J NMtar 18114. 

2-1 Mate H fmkmts Ml 114 Umrifi. 7-1 <* 

3.25 NATIONAL 1ETIB90X MAfUETBIG 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,723:2m) (9) 

1 232B STRATH ROYAL 28 (CO/,8^ 0 Branan 812-0_ M Breran 
2 1088 TOP«M21 HAS)Rtorinre811-8_IfAnqprtf 
3 1111 MSS HAHBOlS 16NUXF AS) fl HDdBtl 8114-A Toy 
4 4P21 TXYL0W6 PRHff 23 (VJ0JA9 » PMffMUi 7-1812 

YSn» 
5 05M TU TS2I R.YEH 7F (VAS) C Bnnd 8185-W Marion 

THUNDBiet 
2.15 RoKton HB. 2.45 Thanksfortheoffsr. 3.15 Betty 
Hayes. 3.45 Polar Hat 4.15 Setter Country. 4^45 
Caribbean Prince. 

G0IN6: HEAVY_ 

2.15 EASTB1 BUNNY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.670:2m 110yd) (4 runners) 

1 /3-1 ROXTON HU. 185 (DA'CtaM 811-3-RDanMOrt 
2 5636 ALDAHE17NBBlimn811-2_SBwn«b 
3 008 GHB3AXSML0R2BR Frost 811-2-JftOH 
4 0F44 WHYTOR17SGKnitf*811-2-CUata 

1-6 Oodm rn. 81 Atari, 181 Writa; 181 tecta Srior. 

2.45 DARTMOOR SBJJN6 HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,074:2m 6Q(14) 

1 -500 B0RSN JEAN 10(V/.fiAKUttar 1811-10 TJtaS(S 
2 -060 ALSAM.SBjBMBFASlJWIta811-8_BCRtad 
3 014P fflCTO NOiENI® U togpridga W-114_MArin 
4 4034 PUNCWAfi 17 CA51G ton 811-0_C total 
5 00U5 CHOCASDOYloWsEtoads8184_OSataG) 
6 RIO CrtROPCHltSMS A J «KB 18104_ 0 Irtw 
7 PHRF U9BALWM17 Oho Bona 8184_MflSfatahi 

640 SUASAMANSKSAM30(SIJUpBOR8182_J. B 4840 SUASANAN SXfiANA 30 ( 
9 8054 BOOGE BCPPg 14 (V.8) 

10 0643 THMSFORTHEORQ14 
11 /PM MAFLBOROUGH LADY 19 

0 (S) J Upson 8182_JJMa(7) 
A M npt 8180_R OuwoDdy 
14 M IJm 81M PriTtanpwn p) 
19 (BAR MS A ROW 8180 

SBvnodt 
i 18180-J tod Si 8180-DMOftmS) 

AS) J to*? 8lMGky Lata (3) 

81 QferiUta, Boogta Bopoo. 182 AJ 

12 PY3P LEAVEfTOUriORFMIMM. 
13 PflOO PRWGE VALUY19 N Mil 81M. 
14 0P36 BMGHTSAPPHreiBfeFASJJB 

M WtarinritaM. 81 On To Noh, 81 Qfcfcfl 
SriA 81 Bureoi Jm tarn Stonm 181 toi 

□ Stewards inspected the course at Newton 
Abbot yesterday after heavy rain had placed 
today* meeting in doubt lYtey found it fit for 
racing and no further inspection id planned. 

THUNDERBI 

2-30 Concreortioc 
EBort 4.00. Gooj 

QueUtalr Memory. 

3toO Kalamoss. 3J30 Gallant 

.- 430 Ganger Tristem. 5.00 

GOING: HEAVY (7^0AM WSPECTWN)_ 

2.30 ST PETER-ST JAMES tnSPBEHAWHCAP 
CHASE (£2,758:2m 2Q (7 runrws) 

84 CovtgriOA 8Zljdy Ghfetoe, 81 Omd.7-1 Fndtaarid, 181HM*. 
181 RusOc 601281 MNtfft Sri. 

3.00 HAIUIIID8SHJJNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,861:2m IQ (6) 

M Al rtan 84 YtaNt 11-4 itanaifc T8i Do B> Ylric: 281 owl 

3.30 DRONES RESTAURANTIKIVICES CHASE 
(£2,422:2m 5Q (5) 

1 1321 8MiANTBraRT19J|UFANS0ar81UnWMAMri 
2 1FPU HOHARVADOON 25 0S R Rom 811-8_jRto 
3 6641 HWOR HIXIRY 45 (ELUj) J GHari 8114_DMffrinr 
4 802 DHCOOKE IBJftAUoore 811-2_DGriaffar 
5 4432 MR MAT42 CftS) D Grinri 811-2_FWttita 

S4 llffr taMy, 82 GOU Bad. 4-1 IhmiydBcn, 81M MM, Dto Pda. 

6 806 BAMGONff 15 (DJ9P Bran 8182— 
7 Off NO SH ROM S (IXr.G) R Dkda 8182— 
B 064 DfiAMfflttH/fmllfpA) JUrat 8180 
9 2243 CELTIC BOB 9 (B£AS) OulM 14-180 

84 Tlytas ton, 5-2 Vta Matgril 82 SHri Rqri, 81 Mnd. 

3.50 SCHIUZZICHALLBIGE BOWL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,443:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 01U3 BOSTON ROVBft 15 
2 115P SAILORS LUCK 18 
5 3253 DR ROCKET 57 
4 1253 SART0NUS 
5 -53P BLUE 

OBnm 811-11. MBmnr 
811-10_EMqpri 

811-9. 0 MtadM C3) 
Joott 811-2 GMcCaW 

TFrari 11-184 
MAFfegnfc 

B 3314 8BCRAL MBtCHANT 11 praEB^RHnlBB 14-182 
A Tor . 

7 PUSS RAIHBI SHAW 10 (CO£) C Poftam 810-0_PHoBr 

84BritanBnv.81 Drfkdri.7-2MalaMSriwlBCk, 181 oBna. -> 

4.20 BIPRESS ELIZABETH OF AUSTRIA 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amrieins: £2,469:3m IQ (6) 

1 4143 QUEBTS CHAPUW11 (FAS Ms M Monts 181810 
MraMMonta(7} 

2 -112 TEAPUWTffl 16 (CDfAS) MaC Sandra 11-12-10 

3 1525 BLAKB ORPHAN 21PJF.&S) A tariff 8180_ Tariff® 
4 832 NGKT*BRff SOPUpam 1W2-0. TByrne(5) 
5 U252 PARSOITSCROSS7P(F^fMnJUffC 1812-0 

6JriunHoa0lan(3; 
6 -111 PARSONS PlEASUTO 23 $ Mrs A Banfey 11-12-0 

CMoriocfcp) 

tom flpdres tadak patfto-jxrt 

1-3 Ttatarim 7-1 Met Rs BM. 81 Pm Plain M-1 (ton. 

4.50xBACE NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-T-fl: £1^30:2m) (7) 

1 2314 BICIUE7(SNMMke11-4-RSun* 
■ 2 12P SOROANOMPfDJDPBaa 11-4-flntou 

3 OARMG n» 1^6 RrirtriMaMoa 1812-VMdi 
4 DOC C0TTRLL178F H IMttnrtMB 1812_0 Bridgnter 
5 4 TOHAUTO15V MBtanrita 1812-M AFteperrid 
6 SPK182FC tariff 7812-Mtata 
7 SEATTLE ARAR ISOFCJaa 187-OMariHip) 

S4 Briata,» Dk CotaB. 81 Sgrian. 81 Datao to% 181 otaa. 

3.15 TOUCH OF SPnNG HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,144:3m 2f 110yd) (5) 

1 1055 CATCH TTO CROSS IB (B£D£S.S) M Rpt 812-0 
RDuwaody 

2 521U RURJS7aC05)BSwan811-1-Ltam 
3 aril BEnVHAYES 12 (D/jaSl RAtar 18188_PCriff ffi 
4 3632 PLAYPBIBB R Fnri 18180-J ms 
5 BM8 TRUSTYR98D17fCD&S)C18180—Ctota 

RD*te(7) 
■■Jtoa 

84 Bady Hqo, M CridiHa tan, 81 Ata.81 Rffpra 16-11ta& WrtL 

3.45 MILE BID MAB1EN HURDLE 
(£2.192:2m IQ (8) 

1 40PO FBW Mli BA Otari 811-7_ 
2 0 MARYLAND BOY 9 M Kara 811-7 
3 5060 MR WUUR 66 R tori 811-7—, 
4 586 BONfflirem 123 R tori 7-11-7 
5 038 POLAR HAT 387 UPtat 811-7— 
8 208 PUKKA SAMB 3436 BNring 7-11-7 
7 0064 S«OTlEVa5JPtal811-2_ 
B DHD3 TUBLH) BRDE17 (S) I* V fiaanaff 811-2 

84 Rotar HK. 5-2 Fttta SMO, 6-HMWMA 7-1 M1«ir. 18T Sett 
Lwri. 181 tony Brit, 181 edws. 

4.15 HACCOMBE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3^46:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 P102 NORTIBMJNCB PjCJXCS) R Olctti 11-12-0 
D MOWS'(3) 

2 25E3 AlHASHM8 tPfff) R Hate 1811-10-RDomoody 
3 2340 SEnBl COUNTRY IB (B^Es)Rftadgae 1811-8-W Ms 
4 -221 B0U) CHOKX11 ff.GJRtott8185._-Jtori 
5 RW4 LUCKY ABA8f 14 fbJ6 C Popftam 7-180, _CHade 

'6-4 Nairn JUs. 81 Sera tarty. 7-2 Ai MM. 81 Bold CWo. 281 
lafrAprin._ 

4.45 SOUTH WBT RACMG CLUB CHALLBI6E 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,634:2m If) (5) 

1 1845 A1HAR 96 OTARS RMri 811-11_L ferny 
2 5555 C0RRW HLL 51 (DARHodta 7-11-7_R DmMMdy 
3 5002 C*ffi0UT»«8S& Ms SWUara 11-189_J Rost 
4 -224 GARBBEAN PRHCE Ms J Relar 8183 

5 -335 aMRCQALBUR>Bl15fC^Msjflrire8180-SSto>^ 

84 Ortben Prtna. 7-4 taetal few. 81 Alhir, 81 area. 

4.00 HULSHAM NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,543:2m IQ (5) 

1 141 aOOUrUjCOMJMdta MM_NWMn» 
2 PPPP BALUSTRADES C»BStares7-11-0_WMCfeknd 

•3 P KWOri-PBtfY 196Stare811-0_Mtamni 
4 212 REDEEMY0URS&F21 JS)JGWa(d811-0_DMnrt 
5 3532 SPOT0EF94ME24Omwing8104_PtorHdta 

46 Googly, 7-4 Hetonyanrit 81 Esprit Ds tom. 381 HeraPraqr. 581 

4.30 ABBIGAVENNY CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handle^ chase: £2,807:3m If 110yd) (6) 

1 1841 TfC TARTAN SPARTAN 14 M Wtom 1811-10 
_ PWordP) 

DBtaeB 811-8-Prarfeita 2 2123 6MGER TTUSTAH 4 
3 T3FP GEKRAL BRANDY 
4 35U THAIESOOWNTOC 
5 06P2 CAM09 BB1E14 
6 803 PHARE 45 ftFAQ 

O QrinaB 811-8-PwrHoUa 
J GriOfd 81D-B-PM ra 

19 CBJ57 A Joan 8187 _ 0 Mutf 
12-184—M Picas 

JRritat 

5.00 HUfBTPIERPOBfrHANDIGAP HURDLE 
(£2,163: an 4Q (10) 

1 -TOR ROYAL FLAMM&015 
2 BM1 SWING CHEF 19 
3 4002 CARRBWS11 
4 8305 GAMBULLGC . 
5 -nr BNNEWAUH6Z5F 
B 0020 SCOTTISH BALL 28 
7 8311 NJGU5TTWBRH 

G Briny 811-10-.R J Begooi 
Hodges 811-8. S arife Eerti 
y 7-11-4 -Pare-Hobbs 

_ S Doe 811-3 » «-*— 
J bore 811-0. 
FGriy 81812 __ 

(C0£) 0 (TBrian 81810 

8 1101 BAYLORD PRICE 12flLfil B 81818* 

10 MHO GRAND C8UMST14 R D«l 7-180_A toSIr 

w m.; 

□There is a 730am inspection to rtaemninp 
prospects for Piunrotm ibis afternoon. Cliff 
Griggs, the clerk of tire course, reported the 
chances as “50-50” after heavy rain. 
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Indhar to upstage Concordial 
' Robert Wrirht >—    -■» C7 ' By Robert Wright 

THE first of many lofty repu¬ 
tations goes on the line at 
ttonpion Park today when 
ConrordiaJ, at the moment 
owner Khaled Abdulla’s first 
string for the 2.000 Guineas. 
makes his reappearance in die 
Banuspnm Easter Stakes. 

Having shown his ability to 
cope with cut in the ground, he 
must win today to have a real¬ 
istic chance in the colts’ 
but. as ever, there are pretend¬ 
ers waiting in the wings 
hoping to steal his thunder. 

Newmarket trainer Jack 
Banks has just four colts of the 
classic generation in his yard, 
but one of those, indhar. has 
every chance of lowering 
Conprdial’s colours. Unbeat¬ 
en in two starts last year, 
Indhar showed a useful turn 
of foot to win the Hough ion 
Stakes at Newmarket and has 
yet to be fully extended. 

The chief unknown quantity 
at this time of year is whether 
horses have matured suffi¬ 
ciently during the winter to 
maintain their progress- On 
that count. Banks has no fears.' 
“He’s grown an inch during 
the winter. The original plan 
was to go for the Craven, but 
he has come to hand more 

^ quickly than 1 expected and is 
“ as fit as I can get him without 

a race," lie said yesterday. 
Although both of Indhafs 

victories last season were 
achieved on straight trades. 
Banks is confident that run¬ 
ning around a bend at 
Kempton will not inconve¬ 
nience his charge. “We had a 
canter built during the winter, 
and I've been working him 
right-handed around that He 
rails like a greyhound.” 

Concordial. trained by Rog¬ 
er Charlton and die mount of 
Pat Eddery, will be a warm 

** 0- 

Concordial, nearside, attempts to underline his Guineas claims in the Bonuspnnt Easter Stakes at Kempton today 

favourite for today's race. 
However, his rider will have 
mixed feelings if he is caught 
in the dying strides by Indhar, 
as die latter was bred by 
Patrick Eddery Ltd. 

The Masaka Stakes, won 
last year by subsequent Irish 
1,000 Guineas winner Nicer, 
appears to be slightly less 
competitive this season. 
Teu’Mu, trained by Geoffrey 
Wra^g, is one of the few with 
classic potential. Bred to stay 
middle distances, she per- 

Darren Boy has 
favourable draw 
to capture sprint 

HAYDOCK 
BBCl 

130; Lord High Admiral is 
nicely handicapped but is 
best over the minimum trip 
and usually needs his first 
run. Domicksky had a fit¬ 
ness advantage at Doncaster 
last week but was unable to 
peg back SagebrusfrtRoiier.- 
A 7Jb pull will help but 
Garnock Valley, who fin¬ 
ished a good third under top 
weight that day. enjoys a 
similar weight advantage. 
Jack Berry’s coft ran in top 
sprint handicap company 
last year and should be up to 
taking this. 
2.00: Jack Button has won 
five times at Haydock over 
this trip and everything 
looks in his favour to make it 
six. Brandon Prince always 
needs a run or two. while 
Star Player is ungenuine. 
Flakey Dove, the Champion 

Nap: DARREN BOY 
(3.45 Kempton Park) 

Next best: Supreme Master 
(4.45 Kempton Park) 

Hurdle winner, will love the 
ground but needs to step up 
on her previous Flat best 
230: Bid For Blue enjoys a 
possible fitness advantage 
having run at the Lincoln 
meeting, but Great Deeds, 
from the in-form Mick 

Channon yard, twice got the 
better of Richard Hannon's 
filly last term, is better off at 
the weights today and won 
first time out last year. The 
progressive Palacegate Jack 
is the danger. 

KEMPTON 

C4 
3.15: Tzu’Mo can justify 
strong stable confidence. 
Geoff Wragg'S runner is 
sure to appreciate the step up 
lo a mile having needed 
every yard of six furlongs to 
win a hot Newmarket maid¬ 
en last October. The Most 
Welcome fillv recorded after 
time that day and is aLww 
Guineas hopeful Braun, 
well regarded by Barry 
Hills, heads the dangers. 

3,45: With the starting stalls 
on the far side of the spnrn 

RACL— 
Kill RtiULTS SE «ViCQ 

0 8 9 1-16 
r < 'f:*' 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

course, a high draw is essen¬ 
tial. Darren Boy looks 
handily treated having im¬ 
proved with every run last 
year, culminating in an au¬ 
thoritative nursery success 
at Pontefract- All his runs, 
inducting a creditable effort 
behind Classic Sky and Mis¬ 
ter Baileys, were on good or 
test ground but his breeding 
suggests he should enjoy 
softer going. If King Rat can 
reproduce the level of form 
shown on the allweather he 
would be a serious danger. 
Willie Carson is an interest¬ 
ing booking for the decently 
handicapped Teetotaller. 

4.15: Concordial’s form is 
outstanding having won the 
best Newmarket maiden of 
the 1993 season (Nicolcrtte. 
Overbury and King’s The¬ 
atre behind), beaten Grand 
Lodge five lengths and then 
narrowly going down to 
Mister Baileys. That Ascot 
defeat was on softisft ground 
and the son of Nureyev 
would almost certainly pre¬ 
fer tester conditions. Given 
the ground and his likely 
cramped odds, Indhar ap¬ 
peals as a value alternative. 
The Jack Banks-trained 
Houghton Stakes winner 
has been working particu¬ 
larly well at home. 

4.45: Supreme Master made 
a pleasing reappearance at 
Doncaster and. with Pat 
Eddery taking over from an 
apprentice, he can oblige 
Richard Hannon’S runner 
likes this track and the likely 
strong pace should be ideal. 
Statajacfc. fit from hurdling, 
is lib lower than when 
wanning on the Flat two 
season ago and has trip ana 
ground in his favour, while 
George Dillingham should 
appreciate the step up in 
distance. 

Richard Evans 

Ladbrokes 
<e)RACING SERVICE 

SSSHJS 10- 
2352SM 1-2 

i ip? 

nHSaE* 103 
asM-101 

55131 ice 

T»lVH23ial- - 
HillMTTaUiJ. 105 

formed with credit on both of 
her starts last season, over six 
furlongs, getting up dose 
home on the second occasion 
to win a Newmarket maiden. 

Tzu’Mu may improve sig¬ 
nificantly now that ’she is 
given a stiffer test of stamina, 
but is likely to be ideally suited 
by further still and the Oaks 
would appear a more realistic 
ka^tenn target than the 
Guineas. 

The trials are only just 
beginning, but since French- 

trained runners have been 
successful in one of the New¬ 
market classics for the last two 
seasons, their main trials—at 
Maisons-Laffitte on Tuesday 
— are particularly worthy of 
attention. 

The Prix Djebel, which saw 
the reappearance of Za tonic 
last year, and the Prix Impru¬ 
dence. in which Hatoof ran 
before her 1.000 Guineas vic¬ 
tory in 1992, both contain live 
contenders for this season's 
contests 

--'■ I - V - 

Signe Divin, trained by 
Andre Fabre. has nine expect¬ 
ed rivals in the Djebel includ¬ 
ing Dewhurst Stakes sixth 
Psychobabble, while Coup De 
Genie, who is reportedly 
working well again following 
two sightly disappointing 
efforts at the end of last 

'season, will run in the 
Imprudence. 

However, the French races 
require careful analysis — 
both Zafonic and Hatoof were 
narrowly beaten in their trials. 

No easy 
task for 
Another 
Troup 
By Brian Beel 

THE Easter weekend sees the 
height of activity in the point- 
to-point season with 186 races 
scheduled at 29 meetings. 
Principal among these this 
afternoon are die Land Rover 
qualifiers at the Ashford Val¬ 
ley, Hurworth, and Wood¬ 
land Pytchley and the four- 
mile open races at three other 
meetings. 

Another Troup, winner of 
four of Iris- five races this 
season, will face stiff opposi¬ 
tion in the Ashford Valley 
event from Nathan Blake and 
Welshman’s Gully. The hunt¬ 
er chasers Final Chant and 
Durighi meet at die Hur¬ 
worth, whilejrince Of Verona 

-has Alpha Qoe=to beat at the 
Woodland Pytchley. 

The ladies' and men’s open 
races are run. over four miles 
.at the Percy, where Steele 
Justice, a winner at the recent 
all-hunter chase Newcastle 
meeting, should prevail in the 
former. But Royal Jester, a 
winner on the same card, may 
be beaten in the men’s event 
by Jimmy River. 
□ The Cattistodk and Mon¬ 
mouthshire today have been 
abandoned. 
TODAY’S FIXTURES; AsMKd Valley, 
erratic. fim north east of Aattri (first race 
2.00); East Ease*. Marta Tey. Sm W of 
CofchesJw (1SQ); Garth and South Berta. 
Twesettown. 3m W of Aiderehoi (ISO). 
Hurworth. Howe Hfa, Cm E of Bishop 
Auettsnd (1.30): Letfctay, Masenwe Park, 
an NW of Gloucester (200). North 
Stafiofrtshke, Sandon, 4m SE of Store 
(2.00). Percy. Ahwlck. 3m E at town (200). 
fowl Artllay. Lari**, 3m NW of Amrabny 
(1.00). Spooners and WW Dartmoor, 
CherryOraok, 2m NE of Tavistock (1.30); 
VUe of Aytaabury, Krnfifa. 4m s of 
Aytestxr/SLOO); Vale of Luna, WWtngtcn, 
2mSof K&kfay Lonedate (2.00), Woodfand 
Pytchley, Dingiey. 2m E at Maitaf 
Hartaraugh £2.451- 

130 Domicksky 
2.00 Jack Button 
JL30 Great Deeds 

THUNDERER 
3.00 Brandon Court 
330 Pen Point 
4.00 Danish Connection 

103 (19 04432 6000 IMS 74 fCO,BFJF.&JS) (Mrs D Rnhhson) S feOi W) - 

fecaesd umber. Dm hi Intab. SMoro corse ad (Urea win 

. BWatoffl 88 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 JACK BUTTON (nap). 

GOING: SOFT SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BBT_ 

1.30 NHL WATSON HANDICAP ■slfttUi 
{£4,796:61) (10 lumerc) 

1 (1) 222230- SHBU'S SECRET 184 (BA (Swmoorh Tanspon Ufl T Wfc 4-1M X Daley 98 
2 (2) 100043- WWCAPnCORK 163(D/&S)(KBate)Mtaws4-9-11-PRattan® 95 
3 (4) (0003-3 aWMOCJCVAllfYS^/SJfRArrfjJSeoy^lO- J Carol 97 
4 (7) 00010-1 SAGEBRUSHRfHlER8(DJ5)(ACette)Jtees6-9-8-6 Drifted 97 
5 (5) moom- LtB»HBH«WUL147fWAgffYota0)UHeta»aEsS44 Rpertam 95 
6 (8) 422-064 D0MCX9CY 8 (CJD.F.GS) (II Km) U Onpoa 6-610,-R PaUer (7) 95 
7 (10) 400032- BLUE 1DMZE ISO (D/.U9(8taUDBm?4 If Sfeotas6-8-7— LOtotort 97 
8 (3) 146500- SHARP PROSPECT 149 (D.S; (PoOey Annate^ P Haro 4-66- MBhch 98 
9 fflOOMM THE OLD CHAPS. B (DS) (D Men) B Uctaben 5-7-13-AUUy - 

10 (9) 0-44126 B0U) STREET 56 (BLD.BF.G) {Cotta Ud) A Stay 4-7-7-D WU(^* @ 

Long tandcifc Boh) Straff 7-6. 

BETTNS: 3-1 Sagehnta Rota. 4-1 Gonock Ytotey. 1M Dofakfa. 7-1 Lari High Mote. 8-1 Step 
Paajtat Bta Tow; ID-1 Itar Carton 14-1 Bold Start. 20-1 Start's Start. Ibe 0U OaptL 

199fe S«HAKW HARDMAN S6l0Bfeymond (4-1) FUe 7 an 

_FORM FOCUS_ 
nsfca mb oS) 3 in a 22-«m hndm el toncctef 

i* to^^^tdftTwytaSta^ Doacaser ffl. 
)m» mod) wrii SHARP PROSPECT (3D beta of) 61 

3rd. feTai* TOPAZEwb a #»2ad0l19 to Cton- 
:0LD mpe Gonfif ia a tmfkap a Btar (9 161yl 

fflb Sectar SAGEBRUSH ROUm 

2.00 CHEADLE HULHE CONDITIONS STAKES ■=!=!•* ii 
(£6,367:2m 45yd) (4 nmnere) 

1 (4) 623116 BRANDMPRICE9SJ (BJXF&S) |R lidiartafflIBafcSngB-10-0_ LDefflri 82 
2 0 232020-JMX BUTTON 147 (COFAS) (A and Btatatf Bob Joan $4-11 kComomn SI 
3 (3) B86332- STAR 1VYB105J (D.F.G) P an*) R Otar 6IHI-JVta«r98 
4 (1) W40t- RASYKWl&IRpPnertRPita64-11-TSpate 82 

BETIMS: 144 Jack Budon. 2-1 Rtay Dora, 7-2 Bmho Pttad 11-2 Ste Ptaw. 

19BR; JACK BUTTON 44-10 N Q« (10-11 Ini Bab Jem 5 an 

Racecari rninber. Dm hi Inteb. SMome cruse ad lUra winner. BF—berian 
tom fF—Wl P — ptfted i|L U-ins^ea inourtahtatesfocs). Gokigorwttatihonetss 

^ S (F—tan. good b fhm. lad S—goad, 

dm U atan J I hims. F f U. (B— S—sot good to sod. Itavy). Ona in bractats. 
Ttaa- AgeandwohUt ffldorphBarydtowaca. 

C — eotxsewhm. D—dhtanwhia. CO— ThcTlrrmPrirateHMtalppaftgang. 

2.30 FIELD MARSHAL RUTH DARLING STAKES KlsSM 
(Listed RacB: 3-Y-0: £10.065:5f) (5 runners) 

1 (4) 013334 BD FOR BLUE 7 (D/,G) [Cnewtoy Part Stul) R Hnn 9-1_ LDgtarl 93 
2 (1) S11115- P«ACBSA1TMX 161 (D^ (PiflOff® Cotpwattai (id) J 8my 9-1 JCamX 9* 
3 (5) 134423- 6REATDaDS1B1 (D£S) (SUartjml U Clara84-G DuSMd E 
4 (3) 01- IffiS IS (E) (Part Raong SittSeari T Sari (ii) B-6-SCrdne BD 
5 (2) 510011- FOTALERGURME148(OOS)(CPorcta)MFflfvacrvGodey66 JWaam 90 

BETTING: 94 Gm Deals. 5-2 Bri For Blue, 3-1 Ptategta-hol 8-1 Mb Pimritr. teyate Rgaha. 

1993: SEA SUER 6-11 K Date) (13-2) T Baron 8 or 

FORM FOCUS 
BIO FOR BLUE *13ns ot 12 B Anon in i IteleO 
on <f DnncasfBf (St, good). SfmJar etaf 3f taf of 
26 lo Crk Mortoa In a aishon noe at Radeai (fl. 
sab) tat SKtaL PALACEGATE JACK bee 
ttgktuds HI h a 4-nmr fissa race at Ytrt (BL 
heavy) on pena#hrBfc sort. Eafla baat PhtoWs 
PH oat* hi a 64ianer Ostad tan a Ayr (5t mod hi 
Ihn) wrii BD FOR BUC bead 3rd OT4T 

DfflJS 2KI 3rd at 9 to URhw hnpecaoR in a 
/feed ace a Dorvasar far. gn«n me 
PAIACESAIE JACK (11b wise off) 715th. Earfier 
lack 2nd ri 8 to hnpertal Baimdr in group 11 
Flyino ChMets Sates a Doncataf (51. good to 
sofO- R0YALE HGURWE bad BtBy Cnnhena DO 
hi a 9-nrner ruseryffl Dacasttr (S. gond). 
Sefacflott GREAT 0ETOS 

FORM FOCUS 
BfWOON PRICE Ota otat m Aatewtaato 
l 7-RMBr bandeau kta flm 71 oaxfl- &fta 
bUKttaarVfBwfm11Utaa4-nBi«Bstodta&- SK Ycr* Qm. good to Inn) JACK BUTTON 

l 2nd ri 4 to Atagn hi a condttn race * 

HBftffi.'asri'jfass; 

tat ooodl »• 
81 7nTRAKEY 

I to a 14-now 
Q.EsrtS 7*14*1 
race owr sno 

SdacSdR: JACK 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 

Bob Jones 
R Ctoten 
R Hatrar 
M Jarre 
J Bwtt __ 
(KT quafittos 

Entry error 
by Curley 

BARNEY Cucrtey is in danger 
of a fine after mistakenly 
declaring Moynsha House at 
IWoxeter today. The ax-year 
old wouM be running under 
the influence of a prohibited 
substance if allowed to take 
his chance in die Raynesway 
park ' Novices' Handicap 
Hurdle. 

Curley had not intended 
running Moynsha House, but 
changed his mind when only 
three horses stood their 
ground at the overnight deda* 
ration stage and he was 
offered the opportunity to re¬ 
enter. 

MONDAY: NanwartB PirtJ «e 

Cheratow (2-00). Fakanham 
Hertford (2.30), Hurtrpcton 8! Market Raeen (215). Norton 

(2.15). Pfcrnptcn gSQ. 

TUESDAY: NmrcasBe &2S). Chep- 

slow (2.15). Vtetherty (2tiS). 
WEDNESDAY: Rlppn (2.25). Ascot 

n .55), Ludlow p.15). 

THURSDAY: Bri^itai C-15). W- 
Cftsrer(Z25).Amfrea(ZOO). _ _ 
FRIDAY: BeroHey Pj20). tJntfWd 
Park (2.15). Amtree (2-M)-^ 
SATURDAY: Begley (1.00). Amtree 
(T>*5). Hereford (2-10). 
1 Bar meettfiss n txw 

mat Acs • JOCKEYS ' Warn 
s 14 35.7 L Dettori 20 
8 34 235 N Crmcmn 4 

13 72 1X1 G DtoEeid 8 
5 39 1X8 J Carol 17 

17 1G4 1X4 M Srch 10 
J fane f 4 

nan fSdat % 
20 89 22J 

4 33 12.1 
8 57 119 

17 146 11.6 
10 S2 103 
4 37 108 

kfTr .a-' 'r^irp : 

3.00 HOLIDAY CLUB P0KT1NS HANDICAP 
C3-Y-0: £5,443:1m 21120yd) (5 runners) 

1 (Q 0214- RAJ3ATAl_0M®t 168(F) [Sfaiti AtadAlKtamrajM Janrts 9-7 PRottaSW B0 

2 (31 46105-4 ALPit SMB) 9 (5) (PSfcl) RHmon9-5-Karty 90 
3 (5) 453- BRANDON COURT 180(RIfttaetson) IBaUng 9-1-LDatorl 98 
4 (4) 811121 SURPR&EGUEST9 (D.G)(IfDoylf)IfJdnstoa8-10-JWoawr 97 
s (1) 02023-0 lAWTSPROEM(UsWLB^flFWinsteta8-5-Stats @ 

BETTTN6 64 5Bprtse GtaS, 100-30 Rigsrt N Omor, 41 AlpM tas. 9-2 Brendm (tout 10-1 Wan s Pride. 

1983: PERSIAN BRAVE B4 U Hits (10-1) U BefMO no 

3.30 MATTHEW PEACOCK MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-Q: £3352:7f 30yd) (6 runners) 

1 (3) 2- 1IADLY 91ARP 243 (LKd SwijfIMng) J tats 94-G WMd ffl 
2 0 0- PWHtSHARE224(DflVMttaiM-DriaGBaan - 
3 01 3430. SKY188 (PSWDIIHfeast*M-KOarhy 09 
4 (4) 5400- BUSTUnM 154(ASmBO*EhajM-90 
5 (6) CHUH0Q0(ItaMOhtei)JSpaarag8-9-Altadar - 
6 Pet POOfT (SMed HMoh Krtan FI Oartm 6^--L&attari - 

BETTOG: 64 Pw Port. 101M0 Italy Stwp. 4-1 Basdfm, 11-2 S*y Dan. 12-1 CtaUnod. 14-1 ftw 
Sn 

1993: RAO UK 9-0 C Fhtar (4-1) P Cato 7 on 

4.00 ROSmBWE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,803:51) (8 nnrws) 

1 (7) SFWBGBORW LAD (V Cfnnna^ U Ownon M-GMBsto - 
2 0 SWAN AT WMLLEYfH Bartow) JBaiyO-R-J Carrol - 
3 (4) DANBH COWCCTQN (Ttw Wknlng Tam) H Ftanon 3-7-L Dettori - 
4 15) BanOffTBUCCANEH (PWMtO A Hugo 3-5-Dainlfcltatan - 
5 m TWNBLE(BPoaxi)CDarion65-JFtmntno - 
6 (3) BBUAR0NG(APannan)UJotaslgn8-3-JRtaw - 
7 (6) 0 ARfflfWICHABAOI7(JttnpttvpUd)TICk8-2-KOtaty - 
I (1) 8 NUTCRAO®! SURE 7 <? Lw*ta) fl HctottaJ 7-13-AfertoP) - 

BETTW6:5-2 S0rtn£nrv lad, 3-1 Danfeti Comeaton, 100-30 5wn Ar maBay. 5-1 Beajmro. T0-1 dBws. 

1983: UQSCOW ROAD 9-0 A UcQone (6-1) R tanon 10 tan 

.■y-Sjvrh&i 
THUNDERER 
7.00 WeD And Truly. 7^0 Samson-Agontetss. 8iX) 
Jon’s Chotce. 830 Conic H9L 9.00 Greek Night Out 
9.30 HR The Canvas. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 8J30 Conic Hil. 

8.30 MLSTDN HANDICAP (£5.952:1m 100yd) (13) 
1 MO MAHQ0L 7 (CJFJ.G) A Scad 5-10-0-JT»{5)7 
2 1136 UAflOWWS2B (CD£) E Msn 5-9-1_JQbWi4 
3 0821 CAM CAM CHARLE 10 p,G) M Jotntkn 4-9-0 — J Wnwr 12 
4 3020 lttPlfHY28(Cmtete!>-W~«-JVWzaslO 
5 426- STALL®2®PlfeAije4-9-12_PMfEO&y 11 
6 0020 EASTLBGH 8 (DAS) R HtfltahMd 5-0-11-SPmtel 
7 006- COICHLL1B2Etotooo3-B-9.-FHmooB 
8 149- UASTB) BEVHH) 96 (ELS) P Ens 4-B-8 - S Swfca (5) 13 
9 -284 GALLANT JACK 33 (D.S) D Htydn Jonas 5-6-6— A Uictay 3 

10 -130 SCOTTISH PARK 29 (HLF,6) R Enwry 5-8-2-TWfcisB 
11 /DO- PlffE ISO (0) J Scagfl 4-7-fl.™— J fea*B Z 
12 2340 HAWAWYSON12TGenoa4-7-8-  NCrttoO 
13 6W0 NAN TIE TBHBLE 14(B) Ms SWta) 6-7-7—J Lnrta 9 

9-2 UWboL 5-1 SHM. B-i Car Cm Crart*. ktata Bwahd. 7-1 itaiMta. 

tapfe Bta. H Ca* W H-1 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

7.00 BUSHBUHY HANDICAP 
(EL243:2m 46yd) (13 runnefs) 

1 H36 AMBUSCADEB(S) E total 9-9-13-——KMdnJ 
2 000- UYftOSSMMJtFIPBwteW—^ QtaMay^>12 
3 bun 0UAmARAW^12|^^JBinrijH6«^BtaR|Ml11 
4 -444 R4ST»CS0NS2S(W^AMrer*W—_NAtam4 
5 «S BS8) S7 (D3FAS1H AtaWN - 
S 2042 WAKWSTFffT 14 JflhiisrFteiraW 4-9-1-KDtafcy B 
7 3423 Vfni AMD TRULY 14 (G) B l^anor 7-3-11 ,_ L Defcd 9 
9 3300 SW0RDKING9jV)JH*ni5-8-10-Pa>Edtay7 
9 AM SUNGTOOUffltt <G) 0taaMJ-DWrt^(5)13 

10 40(0 CMBV USSIER MB Fhws 4-S-S-S Santas ffl) 8 
11 5D- DQOSffiaCXHS 10U(fS)HHBttaa«a7-8-2Dartur(7)5 
12 010- RM>BWnj(S)BCa»ktofl58-1-Dftntooni 
13 600 &EHW10 (G)SCaa8h*^7-11—StopbeaData(}) 10 

5-2 (haBtor Mtor. 5-1 tam Swa, 6-1 te*. 7-1 Wrf *cd IWy. 10-1 
AotBsata, ftawfe fiNtaj fatal 14-: anas. 

7.30 PBIT0N CLAIMING STAKES (£2^43: Sf) (4) 

1 SW PW««CTI4ffiffifiJiMW-M—- «“itor2 
2 2140 5AH50lMfi0«TB7gaF.ftS) PEtoH»»10 L ( 

3 0115 VBWDICfV HJCDJvG) J 9my9-9-8.^_ Ririi Cwaer (7) 3 
4 2221 N0RDG0 PRK^ffi 16 (Q J ntoatoo 34-7—DNota«14 

7-4 tarartMstaBBS, 52 Vay May. 11-4 tah Fact 7-2 Nonha PrtKass. 

8.00 P0RTQBELL0 HANDICAP (£3,623:6f) (10) 

9.00 SBSDON CLAIMiNB STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.769: tm It 79yd) (7) 

1 20 AMJTHStOMTORJAYBE 36 P Bob 8-8-PMBd*ry5 
2 080- REAL POPCORN 194 KUcMtife 57-- CfU*r2 
3 035 OUT OF FAVOUR 255 Ita to Ratty 68-KDatoy4 
4 -503 KGHT (UT 29 (8) Iks N Maoiay —A Mom 7 
5 500 MRSBtQYBODV7TNuptai8-3-VHaUffffll 
6 82SS 9B.T0N PROCESS 38 R KaBhEbod 51-AQrt (5)8 
7 36 PflSaSBN 0X2 348 R FWa 7-0  -J Ld* 3 

2-1 /Mwootatqta, 62 ON a faon. 51 SUfen Mncm 161 Greehlta* 
Out, 12-1 fatten Edge. u-i Ite Bfajtcdy. zd-i Rrf Pcpan 

1 3SD6 NWCATPiaraAMomr-IM-- 
2 3130 JOteSCHORE 7 £,B B Preece 664--..T Wri 5 
3 1462 SBBgSgBOALWRCfLBFAS)BWtabaatt6M 

L De&an7 
4 250 MSS mnTBIQhAM 29 (DTAS) J Baity 44-12 . JJCW10 
5 8314 BWMBlJtlCK 10 (CtXfjlqMwNItatilay 15511 ACtafcg 
8 1441 HUS 7 £10 T IbuMan 551D™ Sapbaa Dtata R 9 
7 0022 SAbBT7W)Cai345lO---J«taw3 
8 2422 lADy RQwHE 16 M lari fatavton 5-65— D Wntan 1 
9 450 Bint SQ war Wf,a A Btajr 57-12—DWrt0tfp)4 

10 4040 «HnawSrTQfflM0©REB»y57.7-JLomB 

61 Storm's Sparta. 51 udy tame, 61 hmcaiion. «s WtatfOB. Ilte. 
Sam. 61 ran 

9.30 TRESCQTT MOHAN AUCTHJN MAIDBt 
STAKES (3-Y-0: £2.743:1m 4f) (6) 

y 46 BACGWAUA 330 fl RtfKr W__J Lowt4 
2 22 BAAtl-IBXJ 29 S MBan 94— --— L Dettort 1 
9 34-2 W TTC CANVAS 14 (BF) lbs M RnNy 94-K Dirty 5 
4 06 MY FIORE 162 P Bata 59-CHort*y(5)6 
5 006 MM-TARA186 MS A Kotglt 69-JWb»R*2 
6 626 BSKY1U28PKE#nsjr6B-PMEd»jy3 

ben W ma-CBPRs, 64 Bart-Qto. 7-2 fltay Ta. 151 BtaanaHi Nun-In. 
251 Uy Here. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: If Johnston. 9 whmrs tom 21 ihdk 42.9%, lord 
Hottagtkn, 7 tan 21,333%: uz M tarefey. 3 horn 19,154%: J L 
falls. 3 tom 20,1SJA; J Ban. 4 hnn 31.129%c R HoBtadiead. 8 
bon 85.123%. 

J0CK£«:Jitew. 17 wtoonhom 57ftte. ZgJ%fLMtaU3 
horn 72 181%: K Darter. 7 hm 44. ISA A On 4 ban 28, 
14A J Wtena. B ton 43.14%. B Batafi. 4 km 30.1X3%. , 4 MR 30,1X3% 

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Wolverhampton: 8.30 Pure 
Madness. 

RACING 37 

KEMPTON PARK 
THUNDERER 

1.45 Honey Trader 3.15 Qyde Goddess 

2.15 ROBSERA (nap) 

Z45 Sea Raven 4.45 MWyan Blue 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.45 7HA8IT. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 Three In One. 

GOING: SOFT (STRAIGHT COURSE); GOOD 7U SOFT (ROUND) 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBB1S BEST 

1.45 
101 (4) 
IIS (B) 
193 (5) 
1M (7) 
r« P) 
1(* (2) 

107 (8) 
IDS (3) 
IIS (9) 

BET7WB.M 

EB.F. REDFERN MAIDBI STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.260' 51) (9 runners} 
DON ALVARO (G Paehard) G {etc 60..-  _Bftaymond 
IttMEYTRADER (UsCDofcaj J Bcny 9-0..GCanm 
NAFTA IP Star) BHJsH_ MWs 
0UTSTAVH)WELCOME(UnBBcriMfams60._- . JftSd 

4 8TA70U9(UnAC<tckjMOarwM__TQukn 
news (P OrtMyl R fawon 50___ PatEdday 

0 VOCAL C0NMAM) 9 (P tata) 5 Lews 9-0.. Pta Erhtay 
WITNEY-OE-BSffiERAC (E Homtoil J Moot 9-0.- N Adams 
N0LAVA (S Coroan lull K hoy 69__— . D Itotond 

teas. 7-? Items. 4-7 Honay 7ader. 5i SBOm. tomtom M-i otters 

1993: VAUANT MAN W J Wtams (26i) J Mom 10 oi 

2.15 MIDDLESEX HANDICAP (3-Y-& £3.980:1m) (17 Turners) 
201 (2) 4321- SMARTFMM.Y 145 (Bj (AEteOPCole9-7. ..  TOttaiSO 
30 (13 443046 SHARP 1VC00N 169 (P ffSulMn) 9 Unhm 63__ B Dope 01 92 
203 (4) 3452- 7H«MOW 161 (WScoWMState62- — . WR5wMmii 95 
204 (3) 1656 BEAUTETE 196(F) (DCJwston) SDo>52 ... W Ryw 95 
205 (61 066 PERCARDiA 149(fanLnf)JDaKsp51..... WCarson 88 
206 (5) 043356'ROBSERA 189 IP Bala) G Lcwb 9-0.... B Raymond 91 
207 P) 0424- (JP IN RAAIES137 pr|l9 F Partnerffitol M CanVtai 60. UWS 91 
206 (16) E04016 SHOOK 155 (D,S) (AM JaM) MrsLPfloott613. — LPtggan 94 
209 07) 543126 KEIOT6J0147 |6) (MnMOarlMKynal-11. .. JRdd 94 
210 (10) 24061 ASTRAL WEEKS 5 (SI IS HfMtf-SpiAl R Huron 6-8 (5n)_PdEdtty © 
211 |9) 500623 PAPAGAY0528Jffi)(PanrtFta»p)CBitten8-6.URrtens 98 
212 0)320061 GREBWACK28(D£)libsVVdan)SRNtans54--: Atanre 97 
213 (14) 11-3513 QUEfaS STROLLS) 29 (V.G) (R Bemud C C BSey 53_DHotato 96 
214 05) 060506 EVANRQ 130 (Romi Leasrag lid) C C Qsey 51 .— . J Lowe 95 
215 PI) 6606 FRANKLY UY C£AR 234 Ms G Goods) R Boss 61_ . D Kwtson 85 
216 (B) 006 HAD) 211 (F Kate) N Cafagtan 7-13..J Qum 90 
217 (13) 530006 JEAN DE FLORETTE 182 (J fottfl) fl 5pter 7-7..BBtfMl - 

Long tandfcap: Jean De FTarte 7-0 

BETTING: 51 ASSN Weeks. 51 Deea In On. B-1 Gnenteck, Pertcaoa. 161 Pamta&- taeoc Stroflu. 12-1 
Stata. 14-1 Kera-Ja, Men I5l Snot FsoHy. Up In Ftames. 261 oten. 

1993: MR VMCBfT 9-2 D Hnlson (11-21G Late 131x1 

2.45 FIHELD MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-0: £3.377:1m 21) (15 runners) 
301 (3) 42- ALIAWAB2B0 (5Natal}-! Dunlop9-0-   PtoEddery 74 
302 p) 06 & SAKADQR2T3fltas JIte; JBaBicfr9-0.   AUnu 54 
303 p) 6 EP1CA166(IteLRegis)RHannon60. JReM - 
304 0 02- RSH 5EMM 209 (A dikftyl J Banks 9-0.. J Qukffl 75 
306 (11) 6 hmAAD 2S (A Mecai C RrMahi 60..M Roberts 71 
306 (12) MCA TF€ BSCUT (G IMtetnokj U Usha 9-0__RPnca - 
307 Cte 60 RAM5HAW7(LuayaiSud)Rfana94)___ Tttann 61 
308 (9) ffiAGOD (RHofSogswriilB HDS9-0-. ...M fas - 
309 (8) 6 SEAFtAVBf 170(SloddiMcfanvnaQJGoskn9-0- WRSwtabun - 
310 (13) 234- THAB1T1BS (H M-MaUDum) P Wafwyr 60_W Carson © 

311 (6) 6 TVWSP1W(StettMrioiBed)JFarcfore9-0_ WRyai - 
312 ffl 66 FRUSTRATION 162 {Lavfewa Duties at Nvhtt) Lady Henias 8-9 _ DHantson - 
313 (4) 6 MRA0OR154(MsK CtatQj fl Cntfc 69_   JLowe - 
314 (15} TWEET TWEET (Lady kUOvws) R WBBans 69_R Coctnae - 
315 (14) WHITE FLASH (R Tooto) D BssatB 59-JWMams - 

BETTK& 61 Sa Rnen. 51 Sal God, 61 Meetal DabU 7-1 Atote). 61 Ramstew. 161 trOi Sera. 14-1 
Frunaban. l6loaas. 

1993: MAGICAL RETREAT69 D »KP (161) CCyw l7rm 

3.15 BONUSPRINT MASAKA STAKES BB 
(listed race: 3-Y-O ms £10.844:1m) (12 runners) 
«1 (2) 348011- BEARALL161 (CD^ffl (lAari Nkstl WflBtori) R Hnwn6l2— B Room 95 
402 ffl 318116 BRAAR1100 (F.6) (H AI-iMtoum) B Hills 6l2-_W Canon 95 
403 (4) 11434- VNHATCOME174 (G) f Sahnai) P Cate 612.  TthAno 85 
404 (10) 316 CLYDE GODDESS 181 (IXS) 1C fanphra) J Dudop 68-AHivd 98 
405 (IZJ 062261- CRAZY FB? VTW154 (V.G) (Us F Ugare) M Ownon 8-fl_GCaW 85 
406 ffl B142- FAWAAKBl 185 ffl (H AMtaOun) R AmoDono 8-8_R fas 85 
407 (1) 4211- lEVBt GOLF ROSE 245 (8) (R Popaiy) T itautfian 68-—_Pari&Uery 83 
408 - ffl 323- LADY FABIWC170 (B Govef) R Boss 8-8-Ptf Eddery S 
409 ffl 36 IfDPARDBS235(IhsSRogefflCBritainM---URoans 84 
410 (10. 016 PURSUIT OF GLOBY 155(G) IGlri^iJC Cm 68-WByao 7B 
411 (9) 542146 DiREATENK 161 (Gj) (lori Mtaiae} R WHams 68-RCoctnm 89 
412 (7) 21- TZUVU169(S) (ShtaUpOHKoOehita) GWlagB50-MfaS 89 

BETTltG: 4-1 Cy? Goddess. 62 ftaart. Sr1 Tartm 7-1 lady Farm, 61 BeaOl. Crazy For Ydu. Km* Gob 
ftw. 161 FtaMoii, I ropertess. Widoonbo. 

1993c MCB1611 D MDlWf (161) B »flb 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BEARALL bMl fan naefcin li-rumv Uted race 
M NnAxay (71 04yd. good to soil) vMi CLYDE 
SOOOESS (4(t> beta rf) had 3rd and TfaEAT- 
BWG (7l)i beta off) 18)41 IDOL BRAAFU bea 
aBort tost season teen btehg PronNa FiteHed 
3KI b 5-nnip ODodhhiE race at Ytok ffl. good to 
tom). 
CRAZY FOR YOU beta farm 341 to IB-nraer 
nuden at NmmarteS (71 good). FAWAAKBl 
sbert-head tad u 22 to htafladan Sonset in raas- 

• «y al Newnarhat (71. good to affl. HEVEH GOLF 
ROSE bealSbatol Amw l»l h IB-tuoMr usay 
aNiRnaM(Kgaod).LAOYFiARFAXtiai start 

last season 212nd of 6 to Butane in Hated race at 
Nnrnrte m good to sofQ. LEOPARDESS 3K1 
3ri o) 7 to Danes To The Top in anhm race a 
Yarmouth ffl. good to hm) wtBi THREATEJiNG 
Mb beber rif) iti 4Bl 
PURSUIT OF GLORY 1341 3rd id 9 to Ktog Of 
Naplss in conteons ace at Herniate! (lm. BTHREA1EMNG test eflort when teadno 

Ring II hi 6nmr canRitons nee to 
Haydock ffl. sol) will WHATCOMBE (2b beta 
all) II2W. OTMU bat TaOooir nod hi 19-rama 
naden to fawnartto (61 good to sol}. 
Stoadtan: CLYDE GODDESS 

3.45 QUEEN EUZABEIH HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4,921:6f) (12 runners) 
501 ffl 612142- DOLLAR GAMBLE 145 (F,fl) (J Leet) R ftann 67-Pto Edtay 83 
502 (9) 1S21- DARREN BOY221 (DJA (D Allport) P Cole9-6-Tttrt94 
503 (11) 933546 DBV1DUS RISK 203 (Roilhala UQ G Late 9-0_-Part Eddery 90 
504 (10) 531026 PRBIA SU164 (Dfl (toe Ply feeing) M R|«n M-D Biggs 97 
505 (12] 21-2115 IONS RAT7 (Djffj!) (did Knptoey House Plnffl U Johnston 613. M Roberts E 
506 ffl 320231- TOM MORGAN 10P ffl (M fate) P tahryn 611-WRSwMmn 93 
507 -(4) 316 SYABAS 194(G)ISOon)Sftrw610-JRtod 88 
506 ffl 113516 JIWY THE SKUNt 180 (D/.G^S)g Data AUQJ Deny 59-G Carter 95 
509 (5) 6231- 1STOTAUB) 201 (Pffl(HgtdMGBahk« 7-13-W Canon 94 
510 ffl 4401-6 PE1AMS12(D.Q(DRay)PHawtoQ7-13-   Alban 07 
511 17) 02106 LADY-804C193 IftG) (Ms T McEmv) A Fide 7-12-JQtom 96 
512 (1) 5116 GffSY KD184 (DJ=.G) (Mbs H Banal) Uss G Xrtiany 7-8-J Low 93 

BETnNG: 7-2 fdnc fa 5-1 Teefata. 7-1 Jinny The Ski*. 61 Dual Buy. Dutta Gaitt. 161 G«sy HU 
12-1 ODNote RHk. Tom Manni. 14-1 Lady Bo-K. Prfena SO. 161 Sytaa. 25-1 PHarrts. 

1993: GARNOCK VALLEY 63 Pto Eddey (61) J Beny 9 raa 

FORM FOCUS 
maiden to NeMortel flt goodlo sob). SYABAS 
be* itaaengl a hi IZ-rwner raUm auction to 
TMr* ffl. otnd) JIMMY THE 5XUNK tea Man- 
ley Ifcgta il to 9-runei nursery to Hayrtnch (fl. 
pood to soft) on penutimale sat TEETOTALLER 
tea Antfran Shy 2Hl ta 7-narar lusery to 
Leieesffir (Q. good to sofij 
GPSY HD 2141 3rd CM3 to No Ufa Chy in 
lusery to Newmtfl (5L goad) wlh DOLLAR 
GAMBLE pm ten 0B) head 4th. 
Setoritoic KMB RAT 

4.15 BONUSPRINT EASTBt STAKES IBB 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O colts & geldings: £13,625:1m) (7 runners) 
601 p) 128616 ULTRfl)NPERATDRE132 (F.E) (Genoahtota) J Dunlap 61L— WCvsai 5 
602 ffl 0146 BUSQUEEZE 1B5 (B) {RCfalCCysf 69-WRywBG 
693 ffl 113356 BLUE6RASSPHNCE IB (F,^ (Jfatinqn)R fanjn8-9- JFWd 91 
894 (2) 61 CEDEZ LE PASSAGE 36 (D.G) (A RKtenB) C Briui 68-M Roberts B7 
605 ffl 116 CONCORDIAL 169(tL5)(KAbdtoftdflCftatam6-9- PStMtay « 
606 (7) 11- INDHAR 188 (B.S) (Mbs PRoKft)J Bata 68-JUn 90 
607 ffl 105525- TWRWBPHANTOM 154ffl(PBeBsUdDMTorotate66RCocnane 79 

BErmB: 6-4 CwkwH. 62 hlw. 61 Ceta la Pessaoe, Utomo hnperame. 7-1 auegass Prince. 61 Ite 
Flytag Plwnom, 14-1 Big SquNB. 

1983: RIGHT MM 610 J fad (fans tHf fl Hnai 5 nm 

FORM FOCUS 
ULTM0 ftFBtATORE bea Mni Whnto 21 in 6 
nmr feted oca to Doncaster (BL good). BIG 
SQUEEZE 3140i of S to FWtfi lautftef in gnup I 
Mil Reel Stteas a Nwtuy ffl. apod lu sotn. 
BLUEGRASS PRMCE Ml MoIVb Bno 01 
Mpies in amMens an to Nnnotoi (lm. 

LE PASSAGE beat Msfcy Tu 2HI to 11- I Sctoctarc CONCORDIAL 

rum mahtai to SouttMen Pm. AW). 
CONCORDIAL W 2nd to 9 to Mtsta Badtys ei 
gmta II Reps Lodge fates to Ascof (!ni good to 
affl BDHAR beto Supitd it ia 9-nnoer canfl- 
*» aee to Nnsatat ffl. good). THE FLYMG 
PHANTOM bea aw 3 2nd of 8 to Bartmia in 
ifad race a Pntana pm. gaod to affl. 
SctoctaK CONCORDIAL (nap) 

4.45 CHATSWDRTH HANDICAP 
(£4,836: Iff) 4f) (8 runnels) 

1 (8) 302816 BLACXPATCHMi 1470LBS)(JDtaep)JDuidup5-613—- WCrtto 92 

2 0822106 GEORGEHllJNGHAM253(0)(MsPfarts)Pfarts66l1._ WRSnMmi 92 
3 ffl 410041- MMAN BLUE 161 (D,Gffl (K Ptoma) J Eustace 4-68-B Raymond 90 
4 (1) 000586 SEASONAL SPIBIXUR161 (RCyitojC Ota 4-9-5-M Roberts 0 
5 ffl 121004 SUPfiBCMASTER9 (QXGjS) (HHopguod) Rfaun 4-60._Ptofatay 90 
6 (3) 123106 STATAJACK18J (DXL^ (Mn M Sbde) D Bsaonh 68-13_  TQuhn - 
7 (4)21/3341- PROE OF BRTTAM 287 p&S) CPfkSe ol Brtlein Ud) L Cottntl 6610 OHMand BB 
8 (7)030664 PSOWE LAD 7 (BGtttyUdJB Gutty W-ll-J Urn 88 

BETTVfi: 61 Ssasrt Spterttour. 61 Sunme Master. 61 Btaosotoi Hffl. Geatge DBtagham. 11-2 Mdyan 
Bha. Stfaack. 7-1 Penefae lad. 161 Pride 01 Bitten. 

1993: N6HT CUS8WG 469 T Mm (5-1) R Alefua 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BLACKPATCH HU. teal Vtones ml In 16 
nmer onfflou race 8 Otoodhd. ttpUand (lm 21 
1 TDy. hem) on JOUtaiak sot GEORGE 
DU1NGHAH 3WI 3rd ol IS to Uoscm Sea h 
harden to Asenl Pm 2L good) e«i HDYAN 
MjJEgto worse off) 31 9ft WDYANBLUE tea 

pm4L 

(9(b tetter (ffl Z0WI 123i. SEASONAL SPLEN¬ 
DOUR pin mar crtQ 1G117% and STATAJACK 
(IOC) beta ol) tttnfaad 18ft SEASONAL 

“ 213rd to 21 to Db* In hnften to 
tastffl.PRDEOFinr- 
2WI m 18-runer handt- 

ISPIEND0URI 

COURSE SPECIAUSTB 

TRAINERS WfB tats % JOCKEYS Whwen feta % 
R Cterttori ID 5D 2X0 Pa Eddoy 37 185 200 
S WIBM 6 33 182 LPlgsoc 6 35 17.1 
M fans e 3b 17.1 A MtaD 20 17b 154 
M Scute ii 68 IB > D ttttand 7 48 14.8 
J ftfflww 7 47 16 7 Hr Ryan 7 51 13.7 
J Gosden - 14 68 159 V Casou 25 133 135 

□ Walter Swinbum takes two good mounts at Mulheim, 
Germany, tomorrow. He rides Maktoum Af-Maktoum's 
Latubaali, trained by Bruno Schulz, in the listed £9,339 Orakal 
der Drajahrigen over a mile, and partners Royal Abjar, 
reported to be one of the top prospects in Andreas Wohlers 
stable, in the Preis von Braieft for duee-year-old maidens. 

s 
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Saturday Portrait: Laura Davies by Patricia Davies 

Blonde having fun 
leaves opposition 

struggling to keep up 
___ ___— -- inoA *v_n ~ . It was the Tuesday of tourna¬ 

ment week and the practice 
ground was busing, with 

golfers preparing themselves for 
the off on Thursday. Someone 
asked if Laura Davies had arrived 
yet “Oh come on," was the answer, 
the derision obvious. "You should 
know better than that It’S Tues¬ 
day. Laura'S probably playing 
tennis." 

Or perhaps cricket. Last year, 
just before an event in Phoenix. 
Arizona, Davies hurt her wrist in a 
game of car-park cricket and 
subsequently missed the cut This 
year, limbs more or less intact, she 
won the tournament 

The cricket has not been shdved 
and the tennis is still flourishing 
but there are more visits to foe 
practice ground than there onoe 
were and they are having an effect 
This week Davies, for long foe 
biggest hitter in women’s golf, 
moved to foe head of foe Ping 
rankings to become the world No 1 
for the first time: 

She has won three of her last 
eight tournaments — in Australia. 
Thailand and America — to bring 
her total of victories since turning 
professional in 1985 to 27 — “I 
remember every rate." she says. 
She heads foe United States 
money list with $21&220 (around 
£147,000) and has passed the $1 
million mark in career earnings on 
the Ladies' Professional Golf Asso¬ 
ciation (LPGA) tour. The girl has 
done wdL But has she done as well 
as she might have done, especially 
when she Harms winning is the 
motivation, not the money? 

The Davies approach to golf is 
not for example, foe Niddaus 
way. When Nicklaus was Fat Jack, 
out-hitting his rivals by miles, he 
mangled them. By the time he was 
30, he had wan seven major 
championships. Davies, who was 
30 last October, has won one—the 
US Open of 1987. She tikes 
shopping, gambling, playing 
games, driving fast cars and 
indulging her family and friends 
at least as much as golf 

Bom in Coventry but bred in 
Surrey, in golfing terms at least- 
foe family spent a few years in 
Marietta, Georgia, where her 
father David still lives — Davies 

made the Curtis Cup team in 1984 
but generally was perceived as a 
big, blonde bombshell who hit foe 
ball a long way but not 'often 
enough in me right Hirer-firm 

In 1985, she borrowed some 
money from her mother Rita—her 
parents had divorced — and 
turned professional, more than 
justifying the loan, which she paid 
back pronto, by winning over 
£21,000 and topping foe money 
list It beat working in foe super¬ 
market or the bookie’s and was an 
early rebuttal of her headmasters 
claim that she would never make 
any money out of golf 

Davies, while competitive, was 
also naturally diffident — legend 
has it she would finish second as 
an amateur rather than make the 
winning speech. — but she could 
not help but attract attention. Big, 

"She likes shopping, 
gambling, playing 
games and driving 

fast cars at least 
as much as golf 

strong giris are not uncommon —■ 
Davies is 5ft lOin and her weight is 
not a matter for rifamwinn unless 
she is in the process of shedding a 
few stone — but not too many of 
them can hit a golf bail into foe 
stratosphere. Davies, who has a 
wind-assisted effort of 3SO<xid 
yards to her credit this year, makes 
heads turn and she has become a 
consummate entertainer, devetop- 

a great rapport with her 

She has a great gambling in¬ 
stinct — she adores Las Vegas and 
will lay you odds, shrewdly calcu¬ 
lated, an anything — and loves 
going for her shots. “I’ll lake a few 
sevens along foe way." she said 
recently, “because I’ll end up with 
enough eagles and birdies to 
justify foe risk.” It is foe ideal way 
to approach matehplay, a form of 
the game Davies has always 
claimed to hale but which, she 
admitted, provided her with her 

biggest thrill in golf. ahead of her 
victories in foe British Open of 
1986 and foe US Open. 

The Solhrim Cup match at 
Dahnahoy two years ago was 
Davies’s finest hour. Haying at the 
peak of her considerable powers, 
she won all three of her matches as 
she inspired an underrated Euro¬ 
pean side to a mesmerising win 
over the Americans by lib points 
to 6b. 

“If She played like that every 
, week on our tour, she’d win six 
times a year and make millions of 
dollars,” Jim Webb, deputy com¬ 
missioner of the LPGA, said. 
Davies said: “I’d be in the loony 
bin;” a response that could be 
construed as being healthy and 
weft-balanced or a oop-out. 

Modesty is all very well—Mark 
Fulcher, her caddie, is faring foe 
sack partly for being too fulsome 
in his praise — but the Davies 
talent is immense and she must be 
ready to admit it It is given to few 
to hit the ball so far and to possess 
such a natural feel for the game— 
her ability to manufacture shots, 
without being able to explain how 
she does it is unsuipassed. 

Looking at it logically, she starts 
most tournaments 16 under par 
because she can reach most par 
fives in two and most courses have 
four of them. She uses her driver 
sparingly —just four times in the 
final round in Phoenix — and 
justifies it by saying it keeps her 
out of trouble. Strategy has its 
place — it is a welcome sign of a 
growing maturity — bat keeping 
the driver in file bag allows the 
opposition to stay within range. 
Nancy Lopez, winner of 47 tourna¬ 
ments ana no slouch in foe hitting 
stakes, commented: “If Lauramt 
her driver straight all the time, 
we’d have a tough time beating 
her.” 

In short. Davies could be anni¬ 
hilating the opposition. That she is 
not is largely because of her own 
stubbornness — a qualify no 
champion, however affable, ever 
lacks. Davies Is from the “never 
had a lesson in me life, guv” school 
of golf. She win learn from 

others but if she ever 
evenings watching 

on video, it is a closely 

guarded secret Paralysis by over¬ 
analysis is a common sporting 
phenomenon but no analysis is no 
good, either. 

Probahty the biggest disappoint¬ 
ment of Davies’s career was foe 
way, last Sunday, she lost the 
Nabisco Dinah Store, the first of 
foe women’s majors this year, by 
making a pig’s ear of the par five 
18th al Mission Hills and taking 
six. going from one shot ahead of 
Donna Andrews to one shot 

behind. Davies had reached the 
green in two a couple of times 
during the week but decided die 
had no chance of carrying foe 
water with foe breeze against She 
hit a dreadful four-iron off the tee 
and struggled from there on. 

When the hide was replayed on 
television. Judy Rankin, a former 
winner of the event and, now. a 
respected analyst pointed oat that 
Davies launched herself at foe ball 
so hard that her feet were sliding 

around alarmingly at impact 
destablising her whole swing. It is 
a tendency Greg Norman has 
eradicated from his game but 
Davies may or may not think it 
worthy of her attention. 

She does sometimes listen to 
those she respects, however. Gary 
Playert advice persuaded her to 
give up sugar-fiDed Cokes for the 
diet stuff and, a couple of .yean 

to, when JdAxme Carner. captain, 
the US Soforim Cup team this,' 

year, said she would be more likely 
to see Davies at foe casino than at 
foe practice ground, Davies was to 
be spotted hitting balls more often. 

Garner also commented that 
you did not win major champion¬ 
ships without using a driver. If 
Davies eventually heeds that ad¬ 
vice, she might be No 1 for a long 
time. After all, even Nicklaus 
improved after reaching 30; that 
was when he won die majority of 

.'Ins 18 majortitles. 

Obree sees 
off early 

challenge to 
win title 

By Peter Bryan 

GRAEME Obree, from Scot¬ 
land, fix world poisuit cham¬ 
pion and record-holder, lived 
up to foe expectations of the 
biggest crowd in recent yeans 
for foe traditional opening 
meeting of the cycling trade 
season at Hone HAL south 
London, yesterday. 

However, for a while It 
looked as if he would be 
eliminated on the opening lap 
of foe rightrman pursuit 
event, raced for a scheduled 
ten minutes. 

The riders were spaced at 56 
metres apart around foe 450- 
metre track with Nick Griffin, 
a previous winner, immed¬ 
iately behind the world 
champion. 

Obree. using his home¬ 
made and high-geared bike, 
was caught unawares by the 
starter’s gun and lost at least a 
second. Griffin came up Cast 
and was almost on Obree’s 
rear wheel and within inches 
of eliminating him. 

Still getting into his 
rhythm. Obree was forced to 
sprint and went dear to stay 
in the lead throughout beat¬ 
ing Rob Hayles. the British 
one-kilometre champion, by 
50 metres and Chris Ball, a 
time-trial specialist, by 100 
metres with a final distance of 
7.65 kilometres. Earlier, the 
Scot finished fourth in foe 
points race, won by Tony 
Doyle, which he used as a 

/ltchael Hubner. foe Ger- 
n who won a silver medal 
he world sprint champkm- 
p last year and has recently 
imed from raring in Aus- 
iia. held off a late challenge 
Denis Lenryre, of France, 
he 500 metres sprint final 
gftain his tide, 
he French amateur, who 
1 finished second to the 
rman in the qualifying 200 
tres time-trial, attempted to 
round his rival on the last 
iking but Hubner. with 
ofy in reserve, was able to 
ie his am m victory before 
ssing the line to record a 
e of lL584sec for the final 
I metres. 
tewart Biydcra, of Britain, 
sprint and kierin ehampi- 
won foe ride-off for third 
cefoom Paul McHugh, the 
fessfonal rider. 

Water brings double-figure grief to Daly 
From John Hopkins < 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN NEW ORLEANS 

WE ALREADY know that 
John Daly was once an alco¬ 
holic. is a prodigious hitter 
and the most popular figure in 
the world of golt To an 
enormous treasure trove of 
Daly lore must now be added 
“The Day He Tbok A Twelve”, 
in the manner of a Bateman 
cartoon. The Daly Dozen you 
might say. 

Dalys attention was begin¬ 
ning to wander when he 
readied the I5th tee, his sixth, 
in foe second round of the 
Freeport McMoRan Classic at 
English Turn in New Orleans 
yesterday. 

After a 73 in the first round, 
he had squandered two more 
strokes and was probably 
thinking about missing foe 
halfway cut and changing his 
plane reservations to Augusta, 
where he will compete in his 
third US Masters next week. 

If he wasn’t at the start1 of 
foe holt then he certainly Was 
at the end. He was three over 
par on the tee and ten over by 
the time be walked off foe 
green. His partners, Mike 
Standly, the defending cham¬ 
pion. and Nick Faldo, must 
have wondered what on earth 
was going on. 

Daly, who burst on to file 
world of golf with a stunning 
victory in foe 1991 USPGA. 
Championship, has packed a 
lot into file subsequent thirty 
months he has spent as a 
popular and admired figure in 
the eyes of the golfing public. 

After drink and marital 
problems, Daly's latest brush 

with publicity came last Nov¬ 
ember. He walked out of a 
tournament in Hawaii and 
was suspended indefinitely. 

The suspension was lifted in 
time for Daly to compete in a 
tournament in Fort Lauder¬ 
dale in Florida last month. 
The rest had done him good. 
He finished fourth there and 
21st the week after. At The 
Flayers* Championship last 
week, however. Daly took an 

80 in Ins second round and 
missed foe cut comfortably. 

The 15th at English Ttirn, 
tike so many holes on tins Jade 
Nfeklaus-designed course, has 
water down die right-hand 
side of the bole, threatening 
every yard of the fairway 

The green is surrounded cm 
three sides by water and to 
play to it from the fairway it is 
necessary to cross this water. 
The hole measures some 542 

yards in length, but long 
hitters such as Daly can ream 
it in two strokes. 

Daly was determined to go 
for it Challenges such as foe 
one presented by this hole are 
meat and drink to him. His 
first tee shot flew right and 
ended in foe water. His second 
stayed on dry land, which 
meant that he was aiming far 
the green with his fourth shot 
However this ended in foe 

water, so did his next and so 
did his next He would not 
give up. • 

When he gets an idea into 
his head, there is tittle anyone 
can do to dissuade him and he 
would have stayed out there 
liptfl dark if that was what 
was necessary for him to reach 
the green. Finally, his tenth 
stroke landed in a greenskte 
bunko- from where he got 
down in a chip and a putt. 

Olazdbal, foe first-round leader, splashes out of a bunker at the 18th on his way to scoring 63, a course record 

There was a suggestion 
made that since yesterday was 
April 1 someone was playing a 
prank. Wherever you went 
you heard a buzz that spread 
around tike wildfire: “Dalys 
taken a 12.” But it proved only 
too true. 

Faldo meanwhile moved 
from his overnight position of 
level par, nine strokes behind 
the leader Jos6 Maria 
Olaz&bal, to an outward half 
of 37, one over par. 

He looked unsettled with 
farmsdfi frequently 
his head after a shot as 
things were happening that 
were not meant to be happen¬ 
ing. He got bade to level par 
with a birdie an the par three 
third hole, his 12th. only to 
drop a shot again at the fifth. 

Barry lane, {Haying in onfy 
his third tournament in the 
United States, was certain to 
miss foe cut He had been six 
over par overnight and 
slumped to eight over after 17 
holes of his second round. 
Lane will now make trades for 
Augusta to practice for his first 
US Masters. 
LENXNG RRST-flCXWD SCORES JUS 
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□ Fred Couples, who won the 
Masters in 1992, has with¬ 
drawn from next week's event 
because of a herniated disc. 
The injury will not require 
surgery but he will be out of 
action for six to right weeks. 

- Couples joins other notable 
absentees in Paul Aztnger, 
who is being trated for cancer, 
and Phil Mickdsonwho broke 
a leg in a skiing accident 

Price plays it straight to steal Gilford’s comic show 
From Mel Webb 

IN LYONS 

RATHER like a _ 
pools-winner, David Gflfbid 
rather remain anonymous. About foe 
last thing anybody would ever accuse 
him of is flamboyance, but there was 
more than a hint of it yesterday when 
he produced a sequence of scoring in 
the first round of foe Lyons Open that 
varied in style and content from high 
skill to low force. 

Gilford had a round of 70 to trail 
one of his partners, Phillip Price, by 
three shots, but for a spell in file 
second half of their round he played 
golf that was pure Eric Morecambe 
compared with foe Ernie Wise 
straight man who was quietly going 

about file business of taking die lead 
alongside him. 1 

The group started from the 10th. 
and Gflfbrd, having turned in 36 to 
Price’s 34 in high winds and heavy 
rain, birdied the 2nd, then, as the day 
dramatically became sunlit and 
palm, pmhaAari On Ms enmir rou¬ 
tine. Normally one of file straighrest 
hitlers on foe European Tour, he 
came off his foxeewood drive al foe 
3rd and out his ball inride the 
margins of a water hazard on the 
right. 

The ball was playable, but Gilford 
continued the slapstidt routine by 
chipping out straight into a lateral 
water hazard 50 yards ahead. Many 
of his more volatile peers would have 
blown a fuse, muttered vile curses or 

wrapped foe dub round their cad¬ 
die's neck — Gilford merely blushed 
in embarrassment. 

This time the ball was uidoubtedly 
unplayable. There was no escaping a 
penatfy drop, and. it seemed, no 
escaping at least one dropped shot 
So how did Gilford play it? He drew 
out his ztineiron, flung the ball high 
in the air from 120 yards and watched 
as it landed like a softly poached egg 
on file green and rolled gently into 
the hole for a bizarre par four. 

At this point the aforementioned 
peers would have leapt in the air, 
highfived their caddie and generally 
made a spectacle of themselves. 
Gilford just allowed himself a small 
smile and a muttered: That was a bit 
cheeky." He could say that again. He 

also birdied the 4th and 6th, and did 
not blot his copybook until he 
dropped a shot on the 9th. He 
remains in much, however, and the 
man who rules him out of contention 
isafooL 

Price, meanwhile, was playing 
supremely steady golf for the seamd 
tournament running. He won the 
Portuguese Open, the week before 
last and yesterday's effort, which 
included six birdies and a solitary, 
three-putt bogey, meant that he had 
been m the trad for five consecutive 
rounds. 

He has beeri tumedmfo something 
of a celebrity in his home town of 
Pontypridd since his Portuguese 
triumph. Newspaper interviews, tele¬ 
vision appearances and a couple of 

-: thrown in for good measure 
t him expecting little here. 
He was pleasantly surprised by his 

form, and insisted he will not get 
carried away. “Just another good 
day,” he said. But then, it is easy to be 
modest when, quite suddenly, you 
become the Price of fame. 
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Johnson’s 
know-how 

inspires 
Leicester 

By Aux Ramsay 

IT MAY have taken an all-out 
team effort to qualify but, in 
fiie end. it was individual 
experience that marie the dif¬ 
ference as Leicester won their 
opening match in file Euro- 
pom Cup Winners’ Cup fay 
beating POrtadown 20 in 
Cardiff yesterday. 

Having waited so long to 
reach European competition. 
Leicester looked less than 
settled as they began in a 
windswept National Institute 
for Sport/With Cardiff and 
Bayer Leverkusen still to 
come in their group matches, 
Leicester knew they had to 
start well to stand a chance of 
a medal — and from the start 
tire nerves were showing. 

But Kathy Johnson, the 
England and Great Britain 

and one of _ — one _ 
Leicester’s trump cards for the 
tournament eventually man¬ 
aged to put her colleagues’ 
minds at rest scoring foe first 
goal just before half-time. 
From a penalty corner, she 
followed In, dug the ball out 
from foe keeper's legs and 
cracked m tire shot 

Relieved that they were 
finally off tire marie, Leicester 
found a new lease of life in the 
second half as they went in 
search of more goals. Within 
six minutes of the restart they 
were 2-0 up — Sue Holwefl's 
thundering shot from a penal¬ 
ty comer came bade to Lucy 
Cope, on the edge of the curie, 
and she made no mistaki*- 

They could have scored a 
handful mare, Justine Wil¬ 
liams and Sarah Blanks both 
having their chances. But 
more worrying, 
war almost caught on tire 
break several times when 
their defence disintegrated to 
nllmxr Z_ _?_* . 

of thegoaL 
Leicester now sit level with 

the. favourites. Leverkusen, In 
thefr group after the German 
side beat Cardiff 3-L Melanie 
Cromer put Leverkusen 
ahead before half-time only 
for Marita Williams to bring 
Cardiff bade into contention 
after the break. But tire Ger¬ 
mans proved too strong, two 
goals in eight minutes from 
Nicole Spekat and nhem 
Merabct being -foe derisive 
factors. 
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Hitler connection to Germany-England fixture is unpardonable blunder 

Berlin match too dangerous to go ahead 
.A Ki i Vt» £—z._i ■ _. _ ENGLAND^ so-called friend¬ 

ly football international 
against Germany, scheduled 
for Berlin on the April 20. 
should be called off. It has the 
portents of a ghastly, unpar¬ 
donable blunder and did so 
from the moment the German 
football association insensi¬ 
tively proposed to play the 
game on the birth date of 
Adolf Hitler. 

That, as an affront to mil¬ 
lions of people whose feelings 
are still inflamed about a war 
that ended 49 years ago. is bad 
enough. But, when pro and 
anti-Nazi groups immediately 
began planning mag$ demon¬ 
strations and violence around 
the match, it became inexcus¬ 
able, crass feu- football admin¬ 
istrators to pretend that they 

play their game in a vacuum, 
that sport has nothing to do 

- with such lethal modern war 
games, that they would go 
ahead on April 20. 

Yesterday the FA insisted 
that they were “keeping in 
touch wife our German coun¬ 
terparts**. So are the neo-Nazi 
group in London with their 
vile counterparts in Berlin Mid 
elsewhere. 

It surely must have dawned 
on the German FA that they 
had made a error when Ham¬ 
burg refused to host die game. 
How did football administra¬ 
tors. not to mention the forces 
of law and order, come to the 
conclusion that violence would 
not travel the autobahn from 
Hamburg to Berlin? 

And how did those officials 

assess that it would be less 
provocative to move the un¬ 
wanted game to the stadium 
that Hiller built for his 1936 
Olympic Games? 
Have the FAs in either country 
read the leaflets distributed by 
the attrition al groups in 
Germany, alluding to April 20 
in Berlin as “the battle of the 
century"? But a German FA 
spokesman insists : "The 
match goes ahead we are not 
responsible, for things that 

may happen outside the 
stadium." 

Not responsible? What an 
unfortunate ring that has. The 
football administrators must 
have their heads are in the 
sand if they think that the 
threat to life, limb and public 
order is not real 

The risk is that of creating 
the most potentially danger¬ 
ous situation since the Heysel 
stadium disaster which under¬ 
standably made English foot¬ 

ball the pariah of the world 
game. About 40.000 tickets 
have been sold for the Berlin 
match — bat fewer than 1.000 
have gone through the FA 
Travel Club, 

The Professional Football¬ 
ers’ Association have voiced 
concern about the safety of 
players. That can probably be 
assured, but safety on the 
streets will need, say the 
Germans. 600 aimed border 
guards and 4,000 policemen. 
This is hardly a democratic 
occasion, and it is not justifi¬ 
able to continue to hold it 
simply on the democratic right 
of consenting nations to play 
wherever and whenever they 
choose. 

The consent of the players 
has not been considered, the 

consent of innocent people 
who happen to be in Berlin on 
that night also not canvassed. 
Indeed, there is to be a 
rehearsal, for members of the 
extreme left including anar¬ 
chist groups, have called for a 
demonstration in that city next 
Saturday. 

Of course the Germans say 
they can cope. Jurgen 
Kteemann. Berlin's Minister 
for Sport, agrees that his dty 
accepted the game after Ham¬ 
burg had opted out and Nu¬ 
remberg had also declined. 
Kleemann does not spell out 
that Berlin, for reasons of its 
own politics and unrest wish¬ 
es to exploit the publicity value 
of staging this “prestigious" 
football occasion. 

But he does admit: “We 

know there are risks.-but we 
are confident our police can 
control any problems." 

Control at what cost, and to 
what end? The current 
passions aroused worldwide 
about die D Day marches, are 
perhaps a generational feel¬ 
ing. Those of us bom after the 
war can let bygones be by¬ 
gones. But many of the gener¬ 
ation that raised us cannot, 
will not. forgive or forgeL And 
if now. all for a match that is 
about profit, prestige and Ger¬ 
man World Cup preparation, 
one life is threatened, it will 
not be pardoned by the people 
of any generation. 

The two FAs should think 
again and not assume that 
their responsibility ends at the 
stadium walls. 

Arsenal deny 
involvement 

' in Bergkamp 
transfer deal 

By Keith Pike 

EVENTS al Ewood Park this 
afternoon dominate the week¬ 
end football programme, but 
Arsenal found themselves 
thrust into the spotlight yester¬ 
day after reports from Italy 
that said they bad enquired 
about the availability of Den¬ 
nis Bergkamp. the Inter- 
nazionale and Holland 
striker. 

A report in Gazzetta dello 
Sport quoted Sandro Sabatini, 
an Inter spokesman as saying 
that Arsenal “told us they were 

- interested in the player but did 
not actually make an offer". 

Arsenal were reported to be' 
prepared to pay a British- 
record transfer fee of more 
than E6 million for Bergkamp. 
who. with his wages included, 
cost Inter twice that much 
when signing from Ajax last 
June. 

, George Graham, the 
r Arsenal manager, would 

doubtless love to team 
Bergkamp in attack with Ian 
Wright next season, but he has 
said repeatedly that he would 
not contemplate haw® play¬ 
ers at Highbury earning twice 
as much or more as their 
colleagues, and Bergkamp’s 
salary demands — he present¬ 
ly earns a basic £615.000 a 
year—would force Graham to 
abandon his rigid pay 

* structure. 
Graham said the story was 

“pure speculation" and David 
Don, the Arsenal vicMhair- 
man, denied any knowledge of 
a bid for the player whose 
goals helped eliminate Eng¬ 
land from the World Cup. 

This is the first I have 
heard of this." Dein said. “I 
would certainly have known 
about it if we were bidding 
that kind of money" If 
Bergkamp does move — and 
Inter are thought to be keen to 
sell — Barcelona is a more 
likely destination. 

With only the runners-up in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
guaranteed a place in the Uefa 
Cup next season. Arsenal will 
attempt to close the gap on 
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SNOW 
SERVICE 

Blackburn by beating Swin¬ 
don Town at Highbury this 
afternoon. Defeat for Swindon 
would push them closer to the 
brink of relegation and Mar¬ 
tin Ling, their midfield player, 
acknowledged that their task 
looks hopeless. 

“We are desperate, it’s as 
simple as that," ling said. “We 
need to win five of our last 
seven games when we have 
won only four all season." 

With Oldham Athletic hav¬ 
ing lost only one of their last 12 
games and Sheffield United 
showing encouraging form, 
none of the reams in the 
bottom half of the table, from 
Coventry City downwards, 
can consider themselves safe. 

Fbr Southampton and 
Manchester City in particular, 
the Easter programme will be 
critical after taking three 
points each from the last 15. 
They meet at the Dell on 
Monday. This afternoon. 
Southampton go to Chelsea 
while City are at home to 
Aston Villa- “In our position 
anything less than a win will 
badly damage our chances of 
dimbing clear, ~ Brian Hor¬ 
ton. the City manager, said. 

Horton, though, believes his 
side is “in the mood for battle. 
The apprehension seems to be 
disappearing from their play. 
They lode more confident 
going forward." 

Everton, who visit Sheffield 
Wednesday. Sheffield United, 
who go to Liverpool, and 
Tottenham Hotspur, who are 
likely to have Teddy Shering- 
ham an the substitutes’ bench 
after three operations on his 
right knee and five months out 
ofaction, are also in danger. 

However the anxiety could 
end for one dub today: a 
defeat at borne to Brighton, 
coupled with victories fbr Car¬ 
diff City and Rotherham Uni¬ 
ted and a draw by Fulham, 
would end any remaining 
hopes Barnet have after an 
unhappy season spent almost 
exclusivity at the foot of the 
second division. 

In spite of breaking his leg a year ago. McCoist is still “a lucky so-and-so”, according to his appreciative manager 

The Ranger who turns misses into hits 
FOOTBALL wisdom states that strik¬ 
ers must never be afraid to miss but 
Ally McCoist takes that mentality one 
stage farther. The Rangers forward is 
almost perked up by fluffing an 
opportunity. It is as if be reckons that 
he is really dosing in on his quarry. 

The near-misses guide him to goals. 
So it was at FirhHl on Tuesday when 
he hit the Patrick Thistle goalkeeper 
from dose range after 82 minutes but 
then rifled home a much more 
awkward chance In the final seconds. 
That strike and .his opener against 
Hearts last weekend have helped 
Rangers through a week in which they 
have virtually clinched a sixth 
successive league rifle. 

A victory over Aberdeen al Ibrox 
this afternoon would leave only Moth¬ 
erwell as remote challengers. 
McCoisfs recovery of form at litis 
point is scarcely surprising he is not 
the man to miss a party. After 

Kevin McCarra admires the goalscoring achievements of 

Ally McCoist, a man who loves the pressures of celebrity 

breaking Us leg last April much of the 
year since has been occupied with 
rehabilitation and overcoming other, 
minor injuries. Even so. he did 
interrupt the convalescence in October 
to come on as substitute and score the 
winner in the League Cup final 

In terms of form and fitness there 
was no reason for McCoisfs involve¬ 
ment that day. The Rangers manager, 
however, is sensible enough to let the 
uncanny go about its business unhin¬ 
dered. “Ally’s a lucky so-and-so." 
explained Waiter Smith after the final, 
"and he's going to be like that ah his 
life. Who am 1 to stand in his way?" 

McCoisfs good fortune shows no 
signs of letting up. When the striker 
was left out of the international 

against Holland last week the nat¬ 
ional coach, Craig Brown, remarked 
that McCoist had been finishing well 
in training but might have arrived a 
yard off the pace in a top-flight match. 
Most observers thought that an under¬ 
estimate of the Rangers player’s 
problems but this week's games 
suggest Brown was correct 

It is now possible to envisage 
McCoist reclaiming his old effective¬ 
ness. There will always be arguments 
about his true standing tor the 
forward has never scored in the finals 
of the World Cup or European 
Championship, nor did he hit the net 
for Rangers in last season’s Champi¬ 
ons League. Nonetheless, the sheer 
quantity of his goals has been crucial 

to the dub’s remorseless effectiveness 
in Scotland. 

As modi as technique, it is his love 
of edebrity which keeps McCoist 
scoring. So many people yearn for 
fame but then start to shrivel when 
they are finally touched by iL Not 
McCoist He turns all the attention 
into a carnival. A star who drives a 
bright yelfow Audi convertible does 
not want to be alone. 

At 31 he is beginning to dread the 
long drab afterlife of the ex-player 
and so dings to his status all the more. 
Last August McCoist sauntered into 
Ibrox with the shambling figure of 
Duncan Ferguson in his wake. Sight¬ 
ing the press, he turned to introduce 
the new £4 million signing. “Gentle¬ 
man.” he announced, “my proteg£". 

Hilarity, however, cannot disguise 
McCoisfs serious intent to ensure that 
Ferguson and any other rivals remain 
mere understudies. 
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Toms first 
woman 
official 

to break 
through 

By Keith Pike 

AFTER decades restricted to 
washing the kit and watching 
from tiie terraces, women 
have finally broken through 
the once all-male preserve of 
professional football. From 
next season. Wendy Toms will 
become the first female to 
officiate at Football League 
matches. 

Toms, a 30-year-old 
Parcelforce worker from Poole 
in Dorset, wall initially be 
restricted to running the line, 
but if she continues her 
progress could eventually be¬ 
come the first woman referee 
in senior English football. 

Toms heard of her appoint¬ 
ment to the Football League's 
linesman’s list yesterday, 
when she was in charge of the 
Great Mills Western League 
match between Bideford and 
Torrington. "Breaking 
through this barrier has been 
the greatest achievement of 
my life," she said. “I’ve 
dreamed about it. but that was 
only a dream. As far as I'm 
concerned I can go all the way. 
Try and stop me — the sky's 
the limit" 

A former goalkeeper with 
Bournemouth Ladies who 
once represented England 
Youth in a five-a-side tourna¬ 
ment Toms has already had a 
taste of what is in store. 
Having taken up refereeing 
eight years ago. she has run 
the line at GM Vauxhall 
Conference matches and acted 
as the reserve official at a 
Football League match be¬ 
tween Bournemouth and 
Reading two seasons ago. 
although without being used. 

The referee on that occasion 
was Philip Don, who will be 
officiating in the World Cup 
finals this summer in the 
United States: “She was utter¬ 
ly professional in her outlook 
that day and I don’t think she 
will have any difficulties." 

The only problem, he said, 
was the practical one of chang¬ 
ing facilities. “At Bourne¬ 
mouth we got her to change in 
die medical room before she 
came into the dressing room, 
and afterwards she went back 
there to get changed." 

Tams will not need telling 
that making unpopular deri¬ 
sions with a hostile crowd 
behind you and temperamen¬ 
tal players in front calls for a 
cool head and diffidence to 
strong language. Don, does 
not foresee any difficulties 
there, either. “To get this far 
she has obviously had to 
overcome that." he said. “I 
suppose it is possible that 
players may even be inclined 
to use less foul and abusive 
language with a woman offi¬ 
cial present" 

Toms: breaks barrier 

Sheffield Wednesday 0 Manchester 
Urtted a 
NEVILLE OVENOEN COMBINATION: 
Rrat dMalon: Ipswich 2 Crystal Pataca 0; 
CMort lineed 1 Aronai ft Postponed: 
Bristol Rows v NoiwWl 
DtADORA LEAGUE: Second dWstorc 
Bensteed 2 Cote' Bw O._ 
NORTHERN PflBMER LEAGUE Rrst 
avHon: Gdxksy 3 Barter Bridge 2. 
Preaktonr* &«i: SemEtowl. WOTnd toff 
Accrington Stanley 1 LeeK 1 (Leek win 45 

jEwlSIFTlAGUe: Premier dviflfe« 
Fahanham 3 Uw«acrtt 1_ 
GERMAN LEAGUE MSV Custxaj 2 
SerassJa Mflnctengtadtach ft VB Sutt- 
gart 1 Kateerctautern 1: Wstteracheti 3 
Sarrtxag SV 1: Dynamo Dresden 1 

SStchTIaGUE: FC Ttenta Er»crwie4 
wnemRTfcugO. _ _ . 
BERNE: SchdOto /mttte Cartway 
shield: Swtoeriand LMer-17 0 England- 
Under 18 3. _ 

TOKYO: Descent Classic: taufrfl **- 
ond-raund scoree (Japanuntees aaadj: 
137: T Yoneyams TI.GklSKK Yoellhiura 
7n T Wnwnabe 7D. G& T Morwama 

onaNps: fine**: Men: 600m: 1, P Black- 
bun (Cam 44.07; a O Campbel (Can) 
44.MX ft K KMioon (SA) 4424.1500m: 1. 
Chas JMioon (S Kgr} 2mn 2ft45eec. 2, M 
Gagnon pan) 227 .15; ft 0 Campbei 
fCanJ 22755. Woman: 500m: 1. M 
CancM sq 4709sec, 2. N Lambert (Can) 
47.43, a. VangYane (Chtoa) 48.15.1500m: 
1. K SoWiS Kor) amin 43.aisec 2. N 
Lambed (Can) 243.12; ft K Ryang-hee (S 
Kor) 243.14,_ 

_SNOOKER_ 

PLYMOUTH; Brtflah Open edamptorahto: 
Flrei round (Ena i*4ess stand) Pf Lawtar bl 
MCttk m: D Date (WBlea) bi o Rwncids 
5-3: J Part* M E Hrtiee Are) 5-r. K 
Doherty (be) bt P Fisresco (SA) 64; D 
MounLoy (Wtalesl bl I Qraham 5-1: J Wifi 
bl W Snaddon (Scab 5-0; J WaOane fTtrefl 
bl 0 Fences (Ero) 5-3; S JamasJEnaJ D 
Fbppon (Ena) 5-1: M Pnc* (Eng) M V 
Merchant (tndfa) 5-3; D O^Kane (ffil«S 

Qobreecu (Rom) 27O0eec; 2. A Sheppard 
27.06; 3 K Pickerew 272S. 100m beek- 
acote-. 1, SVnekBT (Go) 1 mni OKWsec. Z 
K Osher 1KJ452 3. H Sbtw 1-W.B6.100m 
butterfly: 1, N Goodwin lirtn 0£JSbmc 2 A 
Bennett 153.71; S, S Sondtosnto (Ukr) 
1:0357. 200m ITOeetyte: 1. L Dobrescu 
(Roml Z-02J33, 2 K PiOaSring 20335: a C 
Huddart 2M 64.400m metfey: 1. H Staler 
4mm 5521; 2. V Hate 457.10 (Welsh 
record): 3, CNWWt 4-59 68._ 

TABLE TENNIS 

BIRMINGHAM: European danyionehips 
Men’s singles; first round: J Tmsfa 
(Slovakia) bl K Jlreflak (Aus) 21-19,2V14, 
21-16; A Mazurov (ftnsj bt M Somoa 
(Hun) 22-20.21-16,2MB: C Cream (Gr) 
MI Ban (Tu) 21-13,21-15.21-8; CTajaui 
Cfi) bt D AdsMc (Cro) 16-21.21-12,21-17. 
21-14; D Douglas (Ena) bl P Merck 
(StovakU 21-16.22-20,21-8, J Ptacty (Cy 

(Austria) 25-23,21-12,21-9; 
' 21-13.21- 

James Wattana: through 
to snooker second round 

6ft B Wans (US) 67,71.13ft T FUagawa 
75,«; 'rWomvB 71. ® Other toreta 
scores: 140: F Minon (Phfl *0. 7ft_B 
Andrews (Alb) 7ft 70; R Mactey (Aue) 70. 
70141: Araigan (Aug) 73,«Sara«n 

7ft R Baclnirefl gtaS) 

iAua 76,73: E Henaa (CoQ 71.74. 

_HOCKEY_ 

TERHASSA. Spain: Europe (XgWIn; 
riels’ Cw Pod A: HanKhudgr (§ei) 3 
Sgpg^eo 0; HOC (Hop 4 58 Lego M 
2 SSttTKkflnBm 4 MgnWtMM 
1. AfftteUcc Tenossa ft SKAwetorirtwa 

Watea 3 Londgi 2_ 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NHU: Ana- 
helm 2 Etfnomon 3 (OJ); Boston 5lOaflss 2 
«T), Qic«C 3 WsshingtOT 6; Delrcd 2 
Quebec 4; Phtedeiphia 1 Cagary 4; San 
Jose 5 Toronto 3._. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Knowtes (Eng) S-4 . A Bolsmor {Ehg) bt G 
Wlfanson Che) S3. _ 

_SPEEDWAY_ 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Second iMstan: Md- 
dtestreugh 64 SheffieU 32: Odad 51 
finerborough 44. 

SQUASH 

swnz r 
AUSTRIA 
JSANCB 
TTALY _ 

08394004?! 
;0839 460472 
08394004^ 
0839400474 
0839*90 4W 

OTHER EURO -0839400^1 

cd. 

BKSsasttaaa 
{j^,ftaGSi^!5d3:Lg5 
□ France ft Span 1 Engsnd 3. Under-lft 
Span 1 England 4: Germany 1 Holland 4; 
Scotland 1 France 1. _ ... 
CAflDOT: Women's Euopean CupWn- 

R^^r2Pori*JomiO. Carfl 1 flayer 

Brflteti unhreralliai 
S^SMan’s Inal: Entfand A 2 Martian 

lM(Rom)t»K 
21,1841,21*8,21-1K L 
Asberlo (Pal 31-19,21-13.21-15: V 
(Ukrt bl M Costantinl AQ 14-21. 21-17.21- 
17, 10-21, 21-18; A Cooke (Big) tt M 
KostaAnv (SU) 21-16L 21-17. 21-14. P 
Saha (BeQ M LBHereon (Fhl 21-1ft 21-12. 
21-17: Oan Otartl (Austro) bl M Sttn/rw 
(Rues) 21-16. 21-12. 21-12: S tartaric 

b( D WWsrsdorfl (LwO 23-12,22- 
: C Ditfwr (Ger) bl S MStortc 

K 21-16,21-19: U Syed (Eng) bl 
21-13, 21-14. 21-7. 
st mart: K ToUeie 

[The Rules of Golf in Ireland 
MaO. J 

Turn up 
and tee off! 

We've been playing golf in Ireland for over a century so 
perhaps ilk not surprising dun we have over 250 beautiful 
links and parkland courses to test your skilL Many of the 
courses ate of championship standard _ 

But you may be surprised 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Seo- 
0Wld>MiOTHu0d9refleid32KaohiBy 10 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: Radiufh 8 a May's 
Hoaoflal 15- 

SPEED SKATING 

GUODFOTO; world short-track champL 

_SWIMMING_ 

EDINBURGH: Spaado British grand prtc f3 urfless stated): Men: SQm bacteroka: 
M Foster 23.tXSec; £, P KhynJan (Ute) 

23-38: 3. V Pratflan (Russ) 23.44. SQm 
backstroke: 1, M Hams 2ft28sac (aquei 
Srtlsh reconfl; 2. A O'Conner (Vet 265ft 3, 
P Khyrtkii (Uta) 2730.200m hwsistrofce: 
1. N Gifengham 2ttw I033sac; 2,1 Swifl 
Z2D.7i. ft A Amw &21 SB. 200m medley: 
1. F Welter 2mm MSGaee. 2. A Bauchn 

P” rafUkr) 15-21,21-8.21-15, 
Rjja&ne{Stoefcto) »A 

mmmm 

15mn 23.78990 (Scoffish record: 2. A 
Akaflw (Rues) 153311. 3. I Wbon 
15-35 93. Women: 50m freestyle: 1. L 

21-10.21-14.21-M; E 
CbuBat (Frt M D ZWte J&121-12.21-12. 
21-13; A Ansi (U; MS SwflQ (Cm) 21-12.21 - 
9.21-13; T Kostramna (Bata) M K Kafta&i 
fen 21-ft 21-10,21-14: N VM&rc Mates) 
b|PTolioJ pan! 16-21. 21-17. 23«1. 21- 
16; A Komuarien (Rn) bt N Puichho 
(MaBa) 21-7. 21-10. 21-14; B WlWorsson 

bl J NaMemcz (PoQ 17-21. 17-21, 
. 21-15.2«2: VElo fftr) bt 1 Pslna 
j 21-18,21-14.21-19; J Smrth Bctt) 

M R Frei«OH (Lm) 21-S. 21-lft 27«: 6 
Bttn (Bel) nHSopwa (Cz) 17-21.21-14. 
21*15,21-13:CPreadN(Get) MMrtjbert 
(Bel) 21-12.21-11,21-10, >) Pnolene flJai) 
bt J Thompson (Ira) 21-11. 21-17. 18*1. 
2M2. N l Xe ban IUk) t? A Foffcesan 

_TENNIS_ 

SUN (31Y: Sorth AMcm Open: Second 
round: M Petcbey (qs) or K Kueera 
Btaretare 8-ft 6-1: M Ondnake CSA) bt E 
F»jsia(5<V 03,84; A VBflw fRss) M B 
Mder BA) 7-6,6-2; T Master (Austria) bl B 
Back Em) 1-6, 7-6, 7-6. QuartBrUnols: J 
Haaek(9wttrtbtTMus»er (Austria) e-7,6-4. 
6-ft A Vokw (Rl*^ bl M OncSuska (SA) 2- 
ft 02,84; H Draeurnan H3o) bt M PauMy 
(G3) 6-4, 4-8.6-4. 
OSAKA, Japan: Salem Open: Ouartsr- 
toate P SaitTas (US) bl G RaoutfFt) 6-3. 
6-3: H Hcttn (9we} bt M Cheng (US) 2-6,7- 
3.63: A Aoassi (US) leads D Wlietnon (L® 

ck c serosffom (owe) 7-ft fro- 
WLTOnTead. South CoreTsa: Woman’s 
tournament Second round (US unless 

how easy it is to get on the 

course of your choice. 
Usually you just turn 
up and tee off The / 

green fees will be //\s 

a welcome 
surprise too / ' 

-T v.*-> 

r«cC. 

fSA) >-5. 6-2; S Cacchn (It) bt I 

ESTOfiaTKirtuo* Qianer-flrwls; j San¬ 
chez (So) H E 5rctez (Sp) 6-2, 6-2, A 
Medvedev (Uta) M A Berasaagi rsp) 6-7, 
6£6-4;AumB(Sp)ttSflniquGrBrop)6- 
2.4-3 let C Cwwpp) M AGaudend TO ®- 
0,6-0 

/y ^ To End out more about 
Golf in Ireland and our special 

Ladies Golf Breaks (club membership not 
essential) please phone 081-897 6665 (24 hrs) or 

write to Golf "94, The Irish Tourist Board. RO. Bax 46, 

Hounslow TW4 6NE 

® Ireland 

L 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 34 
PLATT REVIVES 
WIGAN’S TITLE 
CHALLENGE SPORT 

SATURDAY APRIL 2 1994 

SIMON BARNES 35 
UNLUCKY BREAK 

FOR SWINTON 
STAND-OFF HALF 

Blackburn attempt to keep race alive 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

ALL hopes of a sustained 
contest for the 1994 FA Carling 
Premiership rest at Ewood 
Park this evening. Blackburn 
Rovers, the only opponent 
capable of denying the prize to 
Manchester United, must 
win. otherwise die race is 
effectively run, barring a col¬ 
lapse of Devon Loch propor¬ 
tions by United in the home 
straight 

Alex Ferguson does not 
intend to allow it. promising 
instead that United's ap¬ 
proach “will be to go all out for 
a won". That would pm 
United nine points clear — 
effectively ten because of their 
vastly superior goal difference 
— with eight games remain¬ 
ing. Ewood Park, however, 
will be seething tonight and 
Blackburn Rovers are closer 
now to an English league 
championship than for 80 
years. 

They were closer still last 
Saturday when Kenny Dal¬ 
glish commented: “We can 
now dictate our own destiny-" 
Such presumption from die 
master of quiet obduracy. 
Within days he regretted it. for 
Blackburn, facing the tensions 
that United have coped with 
all season, fell 4-1 at 
Wimbledon. 

Smith out 
of bout 

after test 
reveals 
concern 
BySrjxumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

JAMES Bonecrusher 
Smith, the former world 
heavyweight champion, 
has been pulled out of his 
bout with Henry Akin- 
wand e, the European 
champion. The 4I-year-oid 
former World Boxing As¬ 
sociation champion has 
not been granted a licence 
to box by the British 
Boxing Board of Control 
because there are doubts 
about his fitness. 

Mickey Duff, the pro¬ 
moter, is trying to find 
another opponent for 
Aldnwande to save the 
show, at the York Hah, 
east London, on Tuesday. 

Because of Smith’s age 
and a knockout he suf¬ 
fered in three rounds by 
Lionel Butler in January, 
and reports of his dimin¬ 
ishing ability to take a 
punch, he was brought 
over early by Duff for a 
thorough medical But 
after three days of exten¬ 
sive tests whkh included 
an MRI (multi-resonance 
imaging) brain scan the 
board’s medical panel 
turned him down 

The board did not say 
what was wrong with him, 
simply that there were 
some doubts and it did not 
want to take any chances. 
However, it is believed 
that he failed the EEG 
brain function test 

John Morris, secretary 
of the board, said yester¬ 
day: “With great regret the 
board cannot permit the 
contest to go ahead. We 
agreed to the contest on 
purely boxing terms but 
medical terms were very 
comprehensive and after 
studying the reports the 
board felt it had no other 
option." 

Duff said: "If any boxer 
is medically wrong they 
have got to withdraw him. 
Henry is very disappoint¬ 
ed. Bonecrusher would 
have bear the first world 
champion on his record.” 

Duff, who paid Smith's 
airfare, hotel and all other 
expenses, was still seeking 
a suitable opponent yester¬ 
day in order to save the 
show. The board's caution 
is understandable in view 
of the fact that in the last 14 
days two heavyweights 
from the United Stales — 
Jesse Ferguson and Mich¬ 
ael Bentt — have given 
poor performances. 

Smith said: “It's all a bit 
of a shock. I stfll don’t 
understand what the prob¬ 
lem is, and why I can’t get 
a licence, because I’ve had 
no specific details. No¬ 
body has told me anything 
specific to base my deci¬ 
sion about my future. How 
can I make a decision? 
Obviously. 1 don’t want to 
fight if anything is wrong." 

If Dalglish is stuck for a 
word of motivation tonight; be 
might use the first lines of a 
verse which have, since the 
Fifties, been pimied to die 
office wall of Jack Walker, the 
benefactor whose millions 
have transformed Blackburn 
club into a genuine contender 
for honours: "If you think you 
are outclassed, you are; you’ve 
got to think high to rise." 

Blackburn, whose stadium 
is improving almost as fast as 
the team, have spent £22 
million on a squad worthy of 
competing on level terms with 
United. It seems astonishing, 
almost incongurous, in a 
small, formerly prosperous 
cotton mill town that houses 
142,700 people, but money 
rules these days. Walker is in 
the money and Dalglish has 
spent it shrewdly; his assis¬ 
tant. Ray Harford, has blend¬ 
ed the talents cleverly. 

There will be some mighty 
individual struggles. There is 
the surge of Roy Keane 
(bought tor £3-7 million from 
Nottingham Forest) against 
the tenadty of David Batty 
(bought by Blackburn from 
Leeds for £175 million), who 
has been transformed under 
Harford. There is, of course. 
Alan Shearer, for whom 

HOW THE PREMIERSHIP RACE DEVELOPED 

Form Qukta: Defeat at Wimbledon on 
Tuesday ended a run of 16 matches 
from which Blackburn had taken 41 
out of a poss&fo 4& points. United won 
only two of their last six matches 

LEADING SCORERS 
Manchester Unfed Blackburn Rovers 
Cantons 15 Shearer 27 
Hughes 11 Gattaeher 7 
Gkwa 10 ^ 

Jan 22: Unfed bast | 
Evsrton 1-OatOtdTrafTorcT 
to move 16 points ctoar of ■ 
Blackburn for 24 hoira 

Dec S& Unfed and Biacttwn 
drew 1-1 at Old Traflwd.wtth Inca 
equalising two mfnutee from Uma. 
GaBacher scored tor Bbckbun 

I Blackburn Rovers 

REMAINING MATCHES 

'Unfed Blaett 
Today Btackbum 
Apr'-* Okfttm 
Apr 13 Leeds 
Apr 10 Wimbledon 
Apr 25 Manchester City 
Apr 30 Ipswich 
May 4 Southampton 
May 7 Covertly 

M Today Manchester Unfed w 
(h) Apr4 Everton (a) 

April Aston VHta W 
(M Apr 16 Southampton (a) 
{m Apr 24 OPR fh) 
M Apr 27 West Ham iel 
(h) Apr 30 Coventry (a) 
<h) May? ■ - » -L. ipmnen w 

14 21 28 4 11 18 25 2 9 16 23 30 6 13 20 27 4 11 18 25 1 8 15 22 29 5 12 19 26 5 12 19 26 2 9 16 23 1 

September October November December January Febcuwy 

Blackburn outbid United al¬ 
most two years ago, and there 
are lesser buys, notably the 
Blackburn captain, Tim Sher¬ 
wood, a mere £500,000 player 
pitting his wits against Paul 
Ince, supposedly four times 
his value. 

On the wings, Blackburn 
work Stuart Ripley and Jason 

Wilcox mdefatigably: they are 
industrious, protecting their 
fufi backs, motoring forward, 
keeping the team's shape and 
providing its tempo. Wilcox, 
seemingly because he is a 
home-grown talent, has be¬ 
came a target for a sizeable 
proportion of foe Blackburn, 
crowd, an unfair and stupid 

trait growing within English 
football. 

However, foe crux of the 
match could come where there 
is doubt in the selection of both 
teams. Ferguson will not say 
publidy whether he will re¬ 
place the suspended Eric 
Cantona with Brian McClair, 
or switch Ryan Giggs to the 

centre and deploy Andre 
Kanchdskis and Lee Sharpe 
on the flanks. Whether it is 
McClair or Giggs, foe defend¬ 
er most likety to try to blunt 
than ought to be Colin 
Hendry, but he missed the 
defeat at Wimbledon with a 
thigh strain and requires a 
late fitness test today. 

Having played both teams 
recently. Lawrie Sanchez, of 
Swindon, said: "United have 
more flair and ability. Black- 
bum are foe harder working 
side." Succinctly put, if a trifle 
inconsiderate of the talents 
laced into the work-rate under 
Dalglish. Blackburn are un¬ 
beaten at home since playing 
West Ham United on Septem¬ 
ber IS, after which they drew 
twice and are now on 11 
consecutive victories, scoring 
22 goals and conceding .only 
three. 

United, though, when their 
discipline holds, actually pre¬ 
fer playing away from Old 
Trafford and their hunger to 
retain the championship 
means that they have lost but 
once away from home all 
season, at Chelsea almost six 
months ago. 

• The unbeaten home team 
against the thrilling, at time 
obdurate away battlers. For 
this, some people, even in a 
town of high unemployment 
such as Blackburn, are reput¬ 
edly paying £150 for a £10 
ticket five satellite television 
does not deter them, for some 
know that Jade Walker, not 
given to idol boasting, warned 
foe United Chairman a year 
ago: “Next year it will be 
Blackburn's turn for the title." 
Next year has come. 

Cantona may be the first 
foreigner to earn the Flayer of 
the Year accolade from his 
fellow professionals. The 
French forward is among a 
shortlist of sue for the Players' 
Plaver of the Year award, 
which will be announced at 
the Professional Footballers’ 

BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2)- T 
Flawere — H Berg. D May. C Hendry 
(or K Moranl. G Le Saux—S ftpley. T 
Sherwood. D Batty. J VftCGK — M 
Newe#. A Shearer 

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-2): P 
Schmetchet — P Patter, S Bruce, G 
Palhstar. D bwtn — A KancheisKis. R 
Keane. Ptnce.L Sharpe—R Giggs, M 
Hughes 

Association annual London 
dinner on April 10. Ryan 
Giggs. Peter Beardsley, Andy 
Cole and Shearer, flying the 
flag for Blackburn, are also on 
the list . 

Giggs and Cole are also 
nominated for foe Young Play¬ 
er of the Year award — which 
Giggs won in 1993 — in a list 
that also indudes Lee Clark, 
Robbie Fowler. Gary Kelly 
and Chris Sutton. 

Berlin danger, page 39 
First lineswoman, page 39 

Weekend preview, page 39 

Spotlight falls on neglected Tufnell in match with Board XI 

Malcolm’s chance to 
provide tonic effect 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Grenada 

■ j 
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Malcolm comes bounding in at net practice in Grenada yesterday proving his 
fitness to resume his place in the touring side. Photograph: Graham Morris 

A GREAT effort of will and 
considerable force of leader¬ 
ship will be needed if En¬ 
gland's crestfallen cricketers 
are to salvage anything worth¬ 
while from this doomed tour 
and the agenda for Easter 
weekend is not designed to 
help. 

Grenada is among the love¬ 
liest of all Caribbean islands 
and, since its dramatic inva¬ 
sion by American troops in 
1986, has become a popular 
holiday destination. But the 
distant sight of golden beaches 
and scudding yachts will be no 
more than an irritant for the 
touring team today. 

Crushed of hope and spirit 
in Trinidad, where the final 
insult, discovered only yester¬ 
day, was foe theft of equip¬ 
ment and personal effects 
from foe team baggage, foe 
England players must now 
face an ambitious, thrusting 
team of fringe West Indies 
players on a ground that can 
kindly be desorbed as quaint 

WEST INDIES BOARD XI (from): RIC 
Holder (captain). P V-SImmons, P A 
Weflaca SCWatama, S L Campbell, R 
D Jacobs, C O Brmna, A C Cummins, V 
C Drakes, E C Antoine, RN Lewis, OD 
Gtoaon. 
ENGLAND XJ (from): A J Stewart 
(captain). R A Smflh. M R Ramprakash. 
GPThorpe. N Hussain. G A Hick. M P 
Maynaid.APIgcdesden.SLWgtlan.DE 
MafcoJm, P C R mfriefl, ID K SaEsbuiy. 

Michael Atherton spiritedly 
defends his team's approach 
to the tour against the wildest 
of this week’s criticism and 
insists: “We prepared in the 
best possible way.” Nothing, 
however, could have prepared 
them for the experience of 
being bowted out for 46 to lose 
the series, then starting a 
three-week run-in of firrutrd 
meaning with a game staged 
on a field at which goats might 
turn up their noses. 

Queen’s Parkis only a short 
drive from the charming har¬ 
bour of St George's, Grena¬ 
da’s capital, but a million 
miles from paradise. Sur¬ 
rounded by a rusting corru¬ 
gated-iron fence, it has a 
homespun pavilion and a 
press box which, curiously, 
faces away from the square 
and out to sea. 

Closer inspection reveals an 
outfield as rough as any I have 

More than 14,000 readers 
have entered First Class XI, 

the competition that 
gives yon the chance to 

choose your ideal cricket 
team and win a trip for two 
to see any Test match in foe 

world next year. . 

See The Times for fall 
details on Monday. 

seen for an international fix¬ 
ture and a pitch perched an a 
plateau so that bowlers from 
both ends have to run "in 
uphill. 

It is predsdy the sort of 
ground on which one fears for 
Devon Malcolm’s knee, which 
will be having i ts first competi¬ 
tive test since he broke down 
in Kingston six weeks ago, 
and for foe fragile composure 
of players for whom the last 
week has been foe worst of 
their cricketing lives. 

For instance, anyone field¬ 
ing at mid-off, where foe 
surface is barest and most 
uneven, will need lightning 
reflexes and a sense of hum¬ 
our, which must equally be 
shared by the bowlers. In two 
cases, at least this may be 
elusive, for both Malcolm and 
Philip Tufnell will be bowling 
for high stakes. 

The added dimension of 
Malcolm’s pace has been sore¬ 
ly missed since foe first Test 
and providing he gives, no 
cause for longer-term concern 
here it is inconceivable that he 
will not return to foe Test team 
in Bridgetown next week. It 
should be foe quickest pitch of 
foe series and Malcolm took 
seven wickets on it against 
Barbados in early February. 

He struck Matthew May¬ 
nard a glancing blow on the 
chin with one lifting delivery 
in the nets yesterday, a nasty 
moment no doubt for May¬ 
nard, but a welcoming sight 
for England, who have looked 
toothless in attack without 
Malcolm’s hostility. 

"He has done everything 
we’ve asked of him and now 
he's ready,” Dave Roberts, the I 
team physiotherapist said. 1 
"We set targets after his knee 
operation and he’s met them 
all without any problems.” 

Malcolm* comeback, how¬ 
ever, would require a reshuf¬ 
fle, almost certainly resulting 
in the omission of Ian Salis¬ 
bury, because even a gung-ho 
England, with nothing left to I 
lose, could not rationally go 
into a match with two bowlers 
whose wicket-taking talent is 
tempered by the regular con¬ 
cession of fire runs an over. 

Unless they then retreat to 
foe flawed theory of an exclu¬ 
sively seam attack, Tufnell 
must also play. Arguably, be 
should already hare had a Ear 
greater role in this tour, for he 

has been impressive whenever 
given the chance, but the last 
time he bowled in a first-class 
game was in Barbados, all of 
seven weeks ago. His memo¬ 
ry, as much as his infamously 
short fuse, will be under 
examination today. 

England will include both 
specialist slow bowlers, per¬ 
haps inspired by the fact that 
Pakistan’s spinners shared 16 
wickets during their victory on 
this ground last year. That, 
tea was a fixture preceded by 
drama, though of an entirely 
different sort Two days earli¬ 
er, four of the players were 
arrested on a beach and 
charged with possession of 
drugs. 

Ghee they had decided 
against pulling out of the tour, 

I 

Pakistan comfortably beat an 
under-23 side of slightly less 
stature than the Board XI 
opposing England today. It is 
to be led tty the Barbados 
captain, Roland Holder, and 
includes two members of the 
full West Indies squad, Phil 
Simmons and Andy Cum¬ 
mins. in addition to a variety 
of potential Test players. 

England will not finalise 
their side until this morning 
but Alec Stewart will be in 
charge as Atherton has a rest, 
along with foe three seam 
bowlers who played in Trini¬ 
dad and a transparently wea¬ 
ry Jack Russell, whose pole 
and puckered features form 
an adequate summary of the 
anaemic outlook for the re¬ 
mains of this tour. 
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This is the world. 
and its good birds 
and beasts and 
fanners under a be¬ 
nevolent sun. Ob¬ 

serve the blade tide, though, 
creeping over air and ocean to 
deface it And note, particular¬ 
ly, the firm hand held up 
against the pollution. 

The hand belongs to the 
artist Xu Xi, aged 13. from 
China- Or you could say that it 
belongs collectively to all the 
10,000 children, of countries 
from China to Peru and Nor¬ 
way to Nigeria, who sent in 
similar warning pictures and 
poems for a remarkable 
project which came to fruition 
last August at a field centre in 
Hertfordshire. 

There, a team of 28 teen¬ 
agers from 21 countries sifted 
through offerings from the 
world's children. They chose 
worlds like this; and visual 
allegories of farm and factory, 
and disturbing images such as 
Miho Ochida’s weeping whale 
struggling from a filthy ocean, 
eating junk against its will 
(pictured, page 3). They chose 
the best to illustrate a book (to 
be published on April 22, 
Earth Day) for the children of 
the world. 

The pictures, the poems, the 
wishes expressed in die book 
represent die growing determ¬ 
ination of the new generation 
that our abuse of the earth 
shall not blight their future. 

The book, published in 14 
languages, is called Rescue 
Mission Planet Earth — A 
children’s edition of Agenda 
21. That explanatory subtitle is 
important because among the 
welter of “green" books for 
children—some of them good, 
some preachy, others hysteri¬ 
cal and depressing, and many 
just empty catchpenny pro¬ 
jects of which the publishers 
ought to be ashamed—it has a 
unique status. Rescue Mission 
is approved by die United 
Nations, has been presented in 
advance to Unesco delegates 
in Paris, and considers itself a 
truly global and youthfully 
challenging translation of 
Agenda 21: the dosing resolu¬ 
tion of the Rio Earth Summit Agenda 21, signed 

after much bluster¬ 
ing by l?9 sfc1®5-1® 
a blueprint for ac- 
tion: long-term, 

sustainable, expensive action 
to arrest environmental degra¬ 
dation. But since the concept of 
long-term action is unwelcome 
to most adult politicians, it 
was necessary to commun¬ 
icate the agenda to tomorrow's 
world leaders — who may, 
right now, be only seven or 
eight years old. So a group of 
children not much older have 
encapsulated its message in a 
book for them, in hope. 

The result is the most com¬ 
prehensible thing to come so 
far out of the 1992 Earth 
Summit in Rio. Because, of 
course, at the time, the Rio 
Summit must have sounded to 
any right-minded child just as 
tired, ill-tempered, uncon- 
structive and plain boring an 
event as any political meeting. 

of thousands of 
iotetoolRescueMission Planet Earth-A childrai's editionofAgenda 21 

Continued on page a 
Plus: create a picture and 

win Nintendo prizes 
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2 CHOICE 
The Times critics select the best entertamment for an evening out and, on page 23, day trips for the whole family 

John Perdval 

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL BAL¬ 
LET: The last chance for two 
months to see any ballet at the 
Royal Opera House. David 
Bintley's new Sylvia has Ravenna 
Tucker in the title role this after¬ 
noon, Miyako Yoshida tonight, 
and Sandra Madgwkk on Mon¬ 
day. Marian Tait plays Urne 
Bordon in Agnes de MfZles highly 
dramatic Fall River Legend Wed¬ 
nesday to Friday, on a bill with 
Balanchine’s marvellously lyrical 
Serenade and MacMillan's jokey 
Elite Syncopations. 
Royal Opera House, Covent. 
Garden, London WC2 (071-240 
1066/1911). Saturday 2, 2pm and 
7pm, Monday 4 and Wednesday 6 
to Friday 8,730pm. ® 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY: 
Funding restrictions prevent the 
Scottish Ballet from appearing in 
London but this week finds them 
only a short journey away in 
Oxford. The delectable Daria 
KUmentova dances Aurora Thurs¬ 
day and next Saturday, Yurie 
Shinohara takes the part on Tues¬ 
day and Saturday afternoon, and 
ex-BoLshoi guest Ludmilla Semen- 
yaka on Wednesday and Friday. 
Apollo Theatre. George Street, 
Oxford (0865 244544), Tuesday 5 to 
Saturday 9,730pm; matinee Satur¬ 
day 9,2pm. B 

Richard Morrison 

BOURNEMOUTH AT 100: The 
only thing marring the centenary 
celebrations for the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra is the desper¬ 
ate financial straits in which all the 
British regional orchestras current¬ 
ly find themselves. Otherwise, die 
south coast's orchestra has hit a 
timely purple patch under its 
conductor Andrew Litton. About to 
embark on an American tour that 
takes in Carnegie Hall, it warms 
up with this high-voltage pro¬ 
gramme that includes Yefim 
Bronfman playing Rachmaninovs 
Third Piano Concerto (a far meati¬ 
er work than the ubiquitous Sec¬ 
ond). and Shostakovich's massive 
and powerful Eighth Symphony. 
Barbican. Silk Street, London EC2 
(071-638 8891), Thursday 7. 
730pm. B 

AMERICAN SERIES: The 
Philharmonia Orchestra, conduct¬ 
ed by the estimable maestro of St 
Louis. Leonard Slatkin, has em¬ 
barked on a series of American 
music concerts. Wednesday's pro¬ 
gramme moves from the exuber¬ 
ance of Copland's Rodeo (the Four 
Dance Episodes), through the ele¬ 
giac lyricism of Barber’s Cello 
Concerto to Bernstein’s flawed but 
fascinating Songfest. a song cycle 

Conductor Leonard Slatkin 

that ostensibly celebrated the 1976 
American Bicentennial, but in fact 
strongly emphasised the discon¬ 
tented poetry of oppressed minor¬ 
ities in American society. The first- 
rate vocal line-up indudes Willard 
White and Thomas Hampscm. 
Festival HaD. South Bank. London 
SE1 (071-928 8800), Wednesday 6. 
730pm. S 

Rodney Milnes 

TURANDOT: When another week 
in London offers only the already 
much performed or the as-yet to be 
unveiled, operatic truffle-hounds 
could with advantage point their 
snouts westwards, not least to 
Cardiff for one of the Welsh 
National Opera’s few remaining 
performances this season of Puca- 
ni’s unfinished masterpiece. The 
producer Christopher Alden at 
least takes the piece seriously, 
setting it in this century and 
bringing its unsettlingly irrational 
power-play closer to our experi¬ 
ence. If he fails quite to plug the 
dramaturgical hole left by its 
unfinished stare, he at least tries. 
The WNO chorus and orchestra 
are on spiffing form for their music 
director Carlo RizzL and there is 
lusty singing from Mary Jane 
Johnson. Edmund Barham and 
Patricia Racette. 
New Theatre, Park Street. Cardiff 
(0222 394844). Friday 8,7.15pm. B 

L'ELISIR D’AMORE: English 
Touring Opera resumes its spring 
tour in Yeovil with a repertory that 
indudes Stephen Medcalfs pro¬ 
duction of Donizetti's comedy, 
modest in aim but Stirling in 
achievement The updating to a 
Grapes of Wrath Mid West works 

“One of the most perfect ensembles of the late 17th century in the whole country”: die Chapel Trinity College, Oxford, bathed in eariy afternoon sunlight in Easter week 

Divine blend of 
ancient and modem 

my in tine whole munny" by Rttth Gledhill seizes a rare opportunity to attend a sung 
. evening eucharist at Oxford’s famous baroque Trinity Chapel 

time ancient and modem. Later 

TO ENTER the 
dark, carved, ba¬ 
roque interior of 
the Chapel, Trinity 
College, described 
as “one of the most 
perfect ensembles 
of the late 17th cen- 

human hands. It will became our 
spiritual drink.” As the light 
finally faded outside, the candles 
flickered more brightly, lightering 
our darkness as we headed Jiome. 

• Sunday services term time only: 
9am Holy Communion, 6pm 

- Evensong f Sung Eucharist once a 
term) 

□ Trinity College, Broad St, Ox¬ 
ford, 0X1 $BB(D?65 279886). 

/PfrheRev 

this month the chapel celebrates 
die 300th anniversary of its 
consecration. 

Before we began. Sue Williams, 
tiie chaplain’s wife, lit the candles 
that run along the pews and which 
are still used as the main source of 
light. As we stood among the 
shadows in the deep oak stalls on 
each side of the chapel, the 
carvings, thought to be by 
Grinling Gibbons, seemed to take 
on a life of their own in the 
flickering candlelight amid the 
descending darkness. The lus¬ 
trous effect created by the combi¬ 
nation of carved walnut pear, 
lime and Juniperus bermuetiana, 
the latter described by one early 
traveller as “sweet like Cedar1, 
beneath a magnificent painting of 
the Ascension by Berchet, helped 
evoke an obscure longing for 
ancient catholic and academic 
tradition. 

Outside, statues on the tower 
representing Geometry, Astrono¬ 
my, Theology and Medicine stood 
guard over a scene of relaxed 
informality. And worship here 
also included some surprising 
challenges to tradition. The well- 
schooled choir was not the usual 
one of boys and men, but mixed 
male and female voices, including 
a woman deacon, the Rev Sue 
Irwin, from Kidlington, who is 
due to be ordained priest later this 
month. The chaplain fellow. 
Trevor Williams, narrowly defeat¬ 
ed an opponent of women priests 

to represent the university's Angli¬ 
can clergy on tiie general synod. 

Mr Williams is one of two 
remaining chaplains who have 
part of their salaries paid out of 
the Common University Fund. As 
an elected fellow of Trinity, he is a 
full member of the governing 
body and also tutors in theology, 
specialising in doctrine. 

Coincident with the tercentena¬ 
ry of the chapel's consecration, the 
governing body has created a fund 
in the name of Austin Fairer, a 
distinguished priest and theolo¬ 
gian who was chaplain of Trinity 
from 1935-1960, and donations are 
being sought The preacher at our 
service was Leslie Houlden, who 
succeeded Fairer as chaplain in 
1960, is now professor of theology 
at King's College, London, and 
recently edited a book of FSureT’s 
sermons. Mr Williams succeeded 
Professor Houlden in 1970. 

H 
e began by announcing 
details of the Farrer Ap- 
peal. “His writings in¬ 

clude works of a great theological 
and philosophical significance 
and also of a profound spiritual¬ 
ity," he said. 

The chaplain continued: “I 
would like to invite all to come and 
receive communion who can do so 
with sincerity, with some sense of 
its meaning. Some of you may 
prefer not ta in which caseyou are 
invited to come to the altar for a 
blessing or stay seated." 

Professor Houlden, in his ser¬ 
mon, said: “Farrer was a many- 
sided genius, but oddly difficult to 
place. Everybody admits his bril¬ 
liance, but you search indexes in 
vain for references to his work. 
And this was true whether you 
think of his philosophical writings 
or of his dazzling but strange 
books on the gospel of Mark and 
die revelation of John." 

Farrer made his name by his 
sermons, he said. “Preaching was 
for Farrer no light task. It was not 
a mere adjunct to the business of 
writing academic books. He took 
very seriously the charge of 
pastor." 

Sung eucharist in the evening is 
a rare treat at an Oxford college, 
evensong being more common. 
The congregation, mainly under¬ 
graduates and postgraduates, in¬ 
cluded a handful of Roman 
Catholics, such as Raul Ro2ario, 
an undergraduate from Singapore 
reading law, who is chapel secre¬ 
tary. and Daniel Seward, an 
undergraduate reading philoso¬ 
phy and theology, who led the 
intercessionary prayers. Most 
wore gowns, a mixture of the full- 
length scholar’s gown and the 
abbreviated commoner’s variety. 
At die west end sat the college 
president. Sir John Burgh, former 
director of the British Council, 
with his wife Ann. Professor 
Houlden sat in the equivalent stall 
across the aisle. The chapel, which 
seats 120, felt intimate, and 

seemed well-filled by the choir of 
about 16 and the congregation, of a 
similar size. 

The college was founded by Sir 
Thomas Pope in 1555 but our. 
service marked the beginning of 
the300th anniversary oetebratfons 
of the consecration of die present 
chapel, rebuilt under Ralph Bath¬ 
urst, president of Trinity from 
1664-1704. Later this month the 
Bishop of Winchester, the Right 
Rev Colin James, will preach at 
the main celebration. 

I n our intercessions, Mr Sew¬ 
ard led us in prayer for the 
Queen, and for all victims of 

war. especially in Bosnia, Somalia 
and Northern Ireland. “May God 
protect them from men's arro¬ 
gance and crime, and bring them 
peace and justice." he said. 

He prayed that “we may receive 
the grace to follow Christ in 
resisting temptation”, leaving at 
the end a few seconds of silence to 
"pray for our own private inten¬ 
tions". The “peace" was refresh¬ 
ingly old-fashioned, and in the 
preparation of the bread and wine 
Mr Williams used blessings of¬ 
fered as an alternative to those in 
the Alternative Service Book. Over 
the bread he said: “Blessed are you 
Lord God of all creation- Through 
your goodness we have this bread 
to offer... it will become for us the 
bread of life." The wine, in a pre- 
Refomnation silver gilt chalice, 
was “fruit erf the vine and work of 

sidte df English ,ba- 
.JThe collegesought 

the adviceSfaChristopher Wren 
for what became the first diapd in 
Oxford to be designed on pure 
classical principles, birilL bttw&n 
1691 and 1694. * » . v 

SERMON: V'i PTOfeSsaf Leslie 
Houlden, ”af -Kmg*5 College 
London, predebed on Austin 
Farrer, a chaplain feUow of Trinity 
from 19354K), in whose name a 
fund is being created.**** 

MUSIC* Organ.1 scholar Thomas 
Kell and assistant Sarah Rawiing 
directed a mixed choir through 
sung Holy QxranumoiL**** 

liTURGYiThejoiodern Rite A for 
Holy Communion from the Alter¬ 
native Service Book, with some 
authorised improvements. 
AFTER-SEK5TCB<^MS:Qmge 
juioe or sherry, and an'invitation 
to dine.**** 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: Calming to 
take communion in such 
surroundings.**** 
* Stars are awarded up to a 
maximum of 5 

Easter services in Oxford indude 
the Easter liturgy with a voluntary 
choir, 9pm today, at Christ 
Church Cathedral. The Bishop of 
Oxford will preach at matins 
there at 10am on Easter Day. 
Eucharist is at 11.15am. 

admiration for Renaissance Italian 
art, and much of its curious effect 
comes from the dislocation be¬ 
tween the antique style of painting 
and tempera and the modernity of 
the types he paints. Though he 
exhibited regularly at the Royal 
Academy, he was virtually forgot¬ 
ten towards the end of his life, and 
this memorial show restores to 
view at the very least an engaging 
eccentric. 
Herbert Museum and Art Gal- 
lety. Jordan Well. Coventry (0233 
832381). Monday to Saturday. 
10am-530pm, Sunday. 2-5pm. until 
April 24. B 

Clive Davis 

SWEET HONEY IN THE 
ROCK: Do not be deterred by the 
occasional right-on slogan and 
radical poses: Bernice Reagan’s all- 
female accapella gospel group re¬ 
mains a remarkably uplifting 
spiritual experience. The ensemble, 
originally an off-shoot of the Civil 
Rights movement, performs an. 
ecumenical programme of tradi$ 
tional church hymns, 196Qs-era 
marching songs and contemporary 
state-of-the-natian numbers. 
“Sweet honey" is an apt description 
for the sumptuous Afro-American 
harmonies. Appearing here as part 
of die Motorola Festival of Ameri¬ 
can Music, the group celebrated its 
20th anniversary last year. 
Queen Elizabeth Hafl, South 
Bank. London SE1 (071-928 8800). 
Saturday 2.7.45pm. B 

CASSANDRA WILSON: There 
was a time when it seemed that 
Cassandra Wilson’s distinctively 
smoky voice was going to be buried 
forever amidst the clanking and 
screaming of an ultra-hip backing 
group. Fortunately Blue Light Til 
Dawn, her debut recording for 
Blue Note last year, signalled a 
shift towards a lighter and less 
cluttered sound. Pitched some¬ 
where between Sarah Vaughan 
and Betty Carter. Mississippi-born 
Wilson is,.:a. jazz ■singer with 
attitude, just as;happy to ^ing Joni 

. Mitchell as lrviqg Benin: * 
Jan Cafe, Parkway. LtmdoiF NWl 
B (071-916 6000). Thursday 
Saturday 9,7pm. Ronnie Scoffs, 
Broad Street, Birmingham ® (tta- 
6434525). Sunday 10,730pm. 

nicely enough but, more important, 
the tricky balance between comedy 
and sentiment is exactly caught 
Octagon Theatre, Hendford, 
Yeovil (0935 22884), Wednesday 6 
and Friday 8.730pm. B 

Geoff Brown 

Benedict Nightingale 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE: Forget 
the story, an idiot affair involving a 
legacy and an octet of siblings 
beside whom Disney's Seven 
Dwarfs seem like giants of Aristote¬ 
lian philosophy. Tolerate the shout¬ 
ing and the heavily miked songs. 
Go for the tip-top tap, put over with 
verve and skul by a visiting 
Australian cast 
Queen's. Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London W1 (071-4945040). Monday 
to Saturday. 8pm; matinees, Wed¬ 
nesday and Saturday, 3pm. 

THE CHEATING HEARTS: A 
pretty village girl and her rustic 
swain hold out when an amorous 
prince offers them bribes to re¬ 
nounce each other — but what 
happens when die pressures get 
slyer, more subtly Gallic? Mari¬ 
vaux's comedy, neatly transposed 
to a shoebox-sized theatre, makes a 
most educated entertainment 
Gate Theatre, 11 Pembridge Road. 
London W1I (071-229 0706). Mon¬ 
day to Saturday, 730pm. 

• More theatre, page 6 

BACKSEAT (15): The story of 
Stuart Surdiffe die mysterious 
“fifth Bearie™ during their Ham¬ 
burg fling in 1960, was a natural 
for movie exploitation, and this 
bouncy British film from the pro¬ 
ducers of The Crying Game makes 
for toe-tapping viewing. There is 
one problem: the film's dominant 
personality, John Lennon (played 
by Ian Hart), is not the film’s major 
character. No disrespect, though, 
to America* Stephen Dorff, who 
brings Sutcliffe's dreamy art stu¬ 
dent into as much focus as the 
script allows. Debut director Iain 
Softiey does a creditable job. but 
what makes this film enjoyable is 
tiie evocation of the time, the place 
and the bohemian characters that 
helped turn five - no, four - 
Liverpool rockers into the Beatles. 
Odeon West End (0426 915574) 

THE SCENTOFGREEN PAPA¬ 
YA (U): A Saigon servant girl’s 
path to maturity in the -1950s and 
early 1960s, exquisitely observed by 
a new Frendi-Vietnainese director. 
Tran Anh Hung. The studio set is 
one of tiie world's wonders: a 
labyrinthine series of roams, 
choked with ornaments, plants, 
lizards and mouth-watering food. 
But people matter, too. ana you 
watch with awe as Tran’s French 
immigrant actors recreate their 

John (Ian Hart), left, and Stuart (Stephen Dorff) from Backbeat 

homeland’s social rituals. 
Electric B (071-792 2020/0328) 
Metro (071-437 0757) Renoir (071- 
837 8402) 

• More films, page 6 

Richard Cork 

MARKUS RAETZ: Coolly con- 
cocted conjuring tricks fill die 
Serpentine Gallery in a survey of 
leading Swiss artist Markus Raetz- 
Viewed from one angle, some of his 
works made with twigs or leaves 
seem abstract and random. But 

then, from another vantage, they 
suddenly become Identifiable. 
Whether the image is of a female 
nude or cherubs’ heads, the result 
is clever and entertaining. Children 
are bound to savour the work of a 
man who can turn bottles into 
glasses, and a man into a rabbit 
Serpentine Gallery, Kensington 
Gardens. W2 (071-402 6075). daily, 
10am-6 pm, until April 24. 

CARO’S TROJAN WAR The 
grand old man of British sculpture 
celebrates his 70th birthday with a 
double helping of shows. At 
Kenwood House, he fills the Or¬ 
angery to bursting-point with 38 
new sculptures evoking the Trojan 

War. At Amiely Juda Fine Art, he 
reminds us of his previous career 
with a mini-retrospective of five 
decades’ inventive achievement 
Kenwood House, Hampstead 
Lane, London NW3 B (081-348 
1286), daily, I0am-330pm, until 
April 6, and Annefy Juda Fine Art. 
Dering Street. London W1 (071-629 
7578), Monday to Friday, 10am- 
530pm. Saturday, lOam-lpm, until 
May 7. 

John Russell Taylor 

I DREAM OF PEACE: Despite 
the name, the Imperial War Muse¬ 
um is little if at all given to sabre 
raiding these days: far more of its 
displays are concerned with the 
horrors of war and desirability of 
peace. This show is a case in point. 
Paintings and drawings by the 
children of former Yugoslavia 
would no doubt be touching any¬ 
way. bin this collection, surprising¬ 
ly Often shows artistic talent elicited 
and focused by the emotional 
impact of the civil war on the young 
artists. 
Imperial War Museum, Lambeth. 
Road. London SEl (071-416 50C 
daily, lOam-tipm. until April 17. 

EXPRESSION through 
FORM: John Downton (1906-1991) 
was an art historian first, then a . 
Pointer. AD of his work is impreg-'. 
nated with his knowledge of and 

Jazz singer Cassandra Wilson 

David Sinclair ' -V 
_ • . 

SOUND CITY 94: Previously lo¬ 
cated in Norwich and Sheffield, 
this consistently ambitious, event 
now descends on Glasgow. Most of 
the big action takes place at the 
Tramway, Albert Drive B (041-227 
5511). including shows by Kristin 
Hersh and Throwing Muses (Mon¬ 
day), Therapy? (Tuesday), M- 
People (Wednesday), Inspiral 
Carpets (Thursday) and Texas;(Sat- 
urday). But there is lots going on 
elsewhere. King Tufs Wah Wahai 
Hut, St Vincent Street (041-2215279) 
will be showcasing new Scottish 
talent all week, and the Mitchell 
Theatre will present performances 
by acoustic tends and songwriters 
including Michelle Shocked. Mar¬ 
tin Stephenson and Dolores Keane. 
There are dub nights (Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday) at the Glas¬ 
gow School of Art, Renfrew Street 
B (041-353 4500). and the stage 
outside the HMV shop m 
Sauchiehall Street will provide a 
local point for the festival as a 
whole. Tickets and information for 
all venues available from: 
The Ticket Centre. Candleriggs or 
by credit card (041-227 5511). Man- 
day 4 to Saturday 9. 

COUNTING CROWS: It was 
about this time last year that the 
Spin Doctors played their first UK 
show at the tiny Borderline dub 
(capacity 275). In October they sold 
out three nights at the 4300 
capacity Brixton Academy. Now 
San Francisco’s Counting Crows 
are poised to make their British 
debut at the Borderline, and if the 
moody genius of their album 
August and Everything After is 
anything to go by. they will find 
themselves on a similarly fast track 
to much bigger things. Although 
the band’s country-tinged 
rock'n'roll is plainly influenced by 
Van Morrison, John Mdlehcamp 
and Gram Parsons, the Crows’,* 

. singes* and chief songwriter Adam T 
Duritz seems to pour every ounce 
of his soul into performing and has 
already forged a distinct identity of 
his own. catch them rww. They 
won’t be playing such intimate 
venues for long.' 
Borderiine, Orange Yard, off 
Manette Street, London WC2 (071* 

-734 2095), Tuesday 5, tom. Fonim. 
^Highgate Road. London NWS (9 

(071-284 2200) Friday 22,8pm.- ‘ - 
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INSIDE STORY 3 
Robin Young in a serious shopper’s paradise 

Bargains to go 
for in France L ater this month, in the most 

telling decampment of die 
British drinks trade to date, 
Sainsburys opens its first shop 

in mainland Europe. Ensconced in the 
shopping mall attached to the Mam- 
mouth hypermarket in Calais, the No I 
target for a daily invasion of British 
shoppers on so-caOed “booze cruises” 
to France, J Sainsbury Bi&res, Vins et 
Spiritual* wffl limit itself to selling 
some 250 beers wines and spirits, 
including Sainsburys own labels. 

Pick a -few weff-diosen bargains 
there by all means, but a day-trip 
shopping expedition to France should 
not just be about getting £600 savings 
in the form of assorted inebriants 
packed into the back of a Transit van. 

„ Detailed planning and stamina are 
'•**needed to get the best out of a day trip. 

From the moment you step ashore it 
can be a race against time, particularly 
if you want to stop for lunch. The 
serious shopper certainly cannot afford 
to be trapped in the tangle of shopping 
carts barring access to the cheap wine 
shelves while follow Brits mull the 
merits of probably quite deplorable 
Gras Plant and Muscadet 

The foraging shopping party should 
be able to turn its attention to food and 
beyond without having to budge 
outside the hypermarket. Items which 
are famously less expensive in France 
than Britain include perfumes and 
toiletries, cast-iron cooking pots (about 
E40 in France for one costing £65 in 
Britain), crystal glasses and tumblers 
(£26J0inFVancefor a set costing £75 in 
Britain), decorative melamine trays (£5 
instead of £8), women’s suede boots 
(£30 in France, about £45 in Britain), 
soft toys (about a third to a half dearer 
here) and babywear (a French romper 

suit at little more than £15 seems just as 
good as a British one at £20). 

- My wife delights in hunting through 
French fashion shops. Leonard, Ted 
Lapidus, Hktiner. Rodier and other 
famous labels are to be found in 
boutiques in all the large Channel 
ports at prices unknown m Britain. She 
also discovered that French wool shops 
not only sell better colours, but often 
have ready hand-knitted samples of 
their sweaters and cardigans. 

My past purchases in France have 
included wallpaper, curtain poles, 
furnishing fabrics, fish kettles, an SEB 
pressure cooker, non-stick frying pans, 
rapper-bottomed saucepans and chefs 
knives, porcelain, a Gien dinner ser¬ 
vice. arid a serviceable set of work-. 
men's blue overalls. 

The bargains I. have seen other 
people bringing home have included 
garden chairs, a Petit Godin stove, a 
concrete mixer, and a raring bike. 

The British do not have much to 
teach the French about die finer points 
of consumerism, which serves as a 
reminder to take time to stock up with 
some of the better things in fife. These 
could include oysters and caviare (best 
transported home in a well-insulated 
cool bag with an ice block to keep them 
fresh) and champagne. Do not despise 
hypermarket champagne; at about 
£&50 a bottle; even the cheapest tastes 
surprisingly good if you lay it down for 
nine months to a year before drinking. 

My regular food shopping fist on 
trips to France includes speciality 
mustards, vintage (millesimej sardines 
in extra virgin dive ofl, tins of 
cossoulet, tripes, confit of duck and 
choucnutB (Delpeyrat and La Belle 
Ghaurienne are reliable brands), ex¬ 
perimental purchases such as bottled 

gizzards in goose fat or tins of Russian 
smoked sprats, and a selection of 
French biscuits . including buttery 
gaiettes and crunchy pain d'amandes. 

Herbal infusions (more varieties are 
available man in most British super¬ 
markets), such as soothing camomile, 
refreshing tilleuL tasty verweme. and 
invigorating menthe. are another regu¬ 
lar purchase. I also gather up Proven- 
gal honey and the jams made with fruit 
varieties tittle known in Britain, such 
as mirabeffes. myrtUles, Reine Claude 
greengages, and confiture of chestnuts. It is the French hypermarkets 

which also keep me supplied with 
mesh nets foil of dried beans, 
such as flageolets and chevriers, 

and boxes of appellation oontrolde 
green lentils from Puy, while from the 
fresh produce stalls I buy baskets of 
“wild" mushroom is. varieties that 
make our few shiitake and oyster 
mushrooms look pallid by comparison. 

A lot of things in French shops are 
attractive not because they are cheaper 
but because they are difficult to find on 
this side of the Channel. Why should 
that even apply to something as 
elementary as f&ade de pomme de 
tern (potato starch), whim thickens 
soups and stews with more elegance 
than flour or cornflour? 

Finally, there are same things Which 
should not he bought at French 
hypermarkets. These include cakes, 
chocolates, cheeses, charcuterie and 
bread — all of which are infinitely 
better when bought from specialist 
shops. Rios may be higher there, but 
the money saved by buying the mass- 
produced fines is false economy. 

Luxury shopping at airports, page 9 

Robin Young laden with carefully 
chosen bargain buys during a vis¬ 

it to a French In 

DAY-TRIPPER’S GUIDE TO THE CHANNEL PORTS 

CALAIS 

THE bocoMTuise destination. 
• Sailings from Dover: P&O (up 
to 25 drily. 75min). Siena Seolink 
(up to 25,90m ini. Hoverspeed (14 
hovercraft, 35rnin. and, Jun-Sept, 
sixSeacais, SOmin). 
• Hypermarkets Mammouth. 
Route de Boulogne, Calai«- 
Ouest. 3km west on Nl. Conti¬ 
nent. Avenue Guynemer. east of 
Calais off Dunkerque road. 
• Recommended shops: Mai- 
son chi Fromage (cheeses), Rue 
Andr6 GenscheL. SW comer of 
Place d'Armes. Charcuterie 
BeDynck. 10 Rue Royale. 
Epiceries Pierre Florenf. Boule¬ 
vard Jacquard, (S of Town Hall). 
Au Bee Fin. Boulevard Lafayette, 
(E of theatre). 
• Recommended Restaurant 
Le Channel. 3 Boulevard Resis¬ 
tance (213442 30): need to book. 

DUNKERQUE 

THE unprepossessing town is 
12km from the port. 

• Sailings: Sally Line from 
Ramsgate (Eve daily'. 24 hours). 

• Hypermarkets: Auchan, on 
Nl fay junction with A16W. Cora, 
at Coudekerque-Branche toward 
Bergues. Canefour. Perite- 
Synthe. 

• Recommended shops: Che 
best are along Rue presidenr 
Wilson and Rue president Poin¬ 
care. Otherwise, shop in Malo- 
les-Bains (NW outskirts on Nl) 
or go to the patisserie-diocolai- 
erie Legros in Bergues. 

• Recommended restaurants: 
Le Soubise. 49fcris Route de 
Bergues, Coudekerque-Brancbe 
(28 64 66 00). Au Comet dOr, 26 
Rue Espagnole. Bergues, Son S 
by D916 (28 68 66 27k Mkhdhv 
starred and smart. Best in the 
area: La Meunerie. 174 Rue 
Pierres. Teteghera (28 26 14 30): 
Mkbdiiwtarretf and smarter. 

ing market. This is where French 
shopping connoisseurs go, even 
if they sail to Calais (it is only 20 
minutes by car). 
• Sailings: Hoverspeed Seacat 
from Folkestone (six daily. 
SSmin). 

• Hypermarkets: Auchan. St 
Mamn-les-BouJogiie. 7km out 
on St Oner road. Lederc, ZI de 
la Liane. 2km toward Paris. Nl. 
• Recommended shops: Char¬ 
cuterie Bourgeois, I Grande Rue. 
Framagerie Philippe Olivier. 43 
Rue Thiers. 
• Recommended restaurants 
Le Dqyen. il Rue Doyen, (off 
Place Dalton) (21 30 13 OS); tiny, 
pretty and crowded; must book. 
Chez Jules, Place Dalton (213154 
12); convivial brasserie. L'Huitr- 
fere. II Place Lorraine (21 31 35 
27); modest fish restaurant. Best 
in town: La li£goise. 10 Rue 
Monsigny (21 31 61 15): good 
value lunch menus. Best in the 
area: Relais de la Brocantc. 
Winulle. 8km toward Calais (21 
831931). 

IDnuiger (35 84 52 04): original. 
La Mflie. Grande Rue du Pallet 
(on the “wrong" side of the 
harbour bridge); a Michelin star. 

LE HAVRE 

Makes up in the quality of its 
shops for its lack of charm. 
• Sailings: P&O from Ports¬ 
mouth (three a day. crossing 
time from four hours daytime fo 
nine overnight). 

• Hypermarkets: Auchan. 
Mom Gaillard. in high town, 
about ]5min drive from port. 
• Recommended shops: Char¬ 
cuterie and Epicene Lefevre. 127 
RueVictor-Hugo. 
• Recommended restaurants: 
Le Momagne. 50-52 Quai M- 
Ftn: (35 42 77 44): light, subtle 
fish cookery. La Petite Aubcrgc. 
32 Rue Ste-Adresse (35 46 27 32): 
generous lunch menus. Yves 
Page. 7 Place Clemenceau. 
Satnie-Adresse [35 46 06 09): 
classical cuisine; overlooks sea. 

DIEPPE 
CAEN 

^BOULOGNE; 

CLOSER than Dieppe, better 
looking than Calais, and very 
well saved with restaurants and 
shops. Excellent Saturday mom- 

THE most Flench and attractive 
of all the Channel ports, with 
excellent shops all along the 
Grande Rue and one of the best 
markets in Normandy on Satur¬ 
day mornings. 
• Sailings: Siena SealM from 
Newhaven (tour daily, four 
hours). 
• Hypermarkets: Mammouth. 
off road to Rouen. Lederc. off 
D925 toward Eu and LeTreport. 
• Recommended shops: Patis¬ 
serie Divemet. 138 Grande Rue. 
Chocolaterie Rate], 115 Grande 
Rue. Charcuteries: C Beguet, 22 
Grande Rue (dose to ferry termi¬ 
nal): Cabouret 111 Grande Rue 
(non to Raid). Epicene (cheese 
and tine groceries): Qaude Olivi¬ 
er, 18 Rue St-Jaoqties. Bakers: Au 
Bon Pain de Campagne, comer 
of Rue de Clieu: Flahaut, 147 
Grande Rue. 
• Recommended restaurants: 
U Sully, 97 Quai Henri-IV (35 84 
2313); best cm the quay. Marmtte 
Dieppoise S, Rue St-Jean (35 84 
24 26); modest, traditional, reli¬ 
able. Le Saint-Jaoques, 12 Rue de 

A FINE Frenuh city, but better 
(or sightseers than shoppers. 
• Sailings: Brittany Ferries 
from Portsmouth [three a day. 
six hours). 
• Hypermarkets: Continent. 
Boulevard Mortchol Juin. Car- 
refour. Commercial Si-Clair. 
• Recommended shops Patis¬ 
serie Stiller. 72 Rue St-Jeon. 
Chocoiatier Temoins. 69 Rue St- 
Pierre. Aux Frontages de France 
(cheeses). 116 Rue Si-Jean. 
• Recommended restaurants: 
La Bourride. 15-17 Rue du 
Vaugueux (3! 93 50 76): two 
Mich din stars: has the best 
cooking near any Channel port. 
Daniel Tuboeuf, S Rue Buquet 
(3143 64 48): good, file Flottante 
at Fleury-sur-Ome. 4km S on 
D562 (31 52 15 52): excellent, 
convivial inn beside a river. 

FERRIES 

Brittany Ferries {0705 827701). 
Hoverspeed (0304 240241). P&O 
(0304 214422). Sally Line (081-858 
1127 or 0843-595522). Stena 
Sealink (0233 647047) 

Continued from page 1 
Although its subject was the 
perennial freshness, diversity 
and preciousness of the world 
the headlines it generated 
were the usual sour stuff. They 
were about rivalry, power, 
and in-fighting: "Defiant Bush 
says so apology**, or “Cbaficer 
defies Major on aid". There 
were mlitterings about the 
whole summit being a great 
PR jaunt, cynically substituted 
for action: there were send-ups 
and walk-outs. At one point 
the sound equipment in die 
chamber was cut off because 
of an unpaid bill: at another 
moment, the official youth 
delegation was arrested by the 
UN police for holding an 
“illegal press conference". By 
way of a sideshow there was a 
vicious little row inside the 
Bush administration about 
someohe leaking a compro¬ 
mise formula chi the bio¬ 
diversity treaty. 

You see what 1 mean? Hell 
on wheels. Enough to make 
any endangered species jump 
off die nearest diff. Yet out of 

this summit did come “Agen¬ 
da 21": a complicated, much- 
hedged “global plan of acton" 
for the saving of the environ¬ 
ment, signed by most of the 
world's leaders. It covered 500 
pages, cost $195 (about £110) 
and was (stOl is, if you can find 
iff an appallingly tough read. 

It cries out for a sympathetic 
but firm translation: so the 
worldwide charitable .trust 
Peace Child International 
handed it over to a bunch of 
bright teenagers from 21 coun¬ 
tries. shutting them up togeth¬ 
er for 28 days to boil it down 
and jazz it up. 

One of them was Debbie 
O’Connor, of Stockton in 
Cleveland. She is only 16 now, 
starting four A-levels at sixth 
form college: she became in- 

. volved through her school. "It 
was the sort of school where 
we made biology ponds and 
set up nature reserves and 
made links with schools in 
Kenya," she says. “We were 
made very aware that we 
could do things even if we 
were children, and that made 

us hopeful, not depressed." 
There was a certain amount 

of giggling over the original 
Agenda. “We tore it to shreds; 
it was so boring, all the legal 
sentences and 
words put in so 
that nobody could 
understand it And 
specially so nobody 
could ever say to 
them: 'look, you 
promised, and you 
haven’t done it’ So 
we just cut it down 
to what it was 
meant to mean". 

They also added 
an embarrassingly 
frank page point¬ 
ing out “black 
holes” not men- ____ 
tinned by the Agen¬ 
da: matters concerning refu¬ 
gees, contraception, human 
rights, consumerism and mul¬ 
tinationals. 

They called in primary 
school children to make sure 
their first drafts were under¬ 
standable and fun; and with 
broken English and scraps of 

C We just 

cutthe 

Agenda 

to what 

it was 
meant to 

mean 9 

other languages, talked am¬ 
ong themselves. “The girl who 
had the worst English was the 
Russian, but she was an artist, 
so it didn’t matter," Debbie 

says. “We went 
through tens and 
thousands of pic¬ 
tures and poems, 
in groups: really 
hard work. The 
best bit was 
Daniela. from Cro¬ 
atia, and Ivan, 
from Bosnia. We 
were worried 
about watching the 
news and things, 
and thought they’d 
quarrel, but they 
worked really weU 
together." 

So, at the teen¬ 
agers’ request an extra chap¬ 
ter was added to the book, 
about war and militarism, 
edited by Ivan and Daniela. 
War, alter all. degrades an 
environment foster than any¬ 
thing. The adults bottled out of 
that one, as the Gulf War was 
stiff on. but the children didn’t 

Rescue Mission has backers 
in high places. Senator AI 
Gore, now US Vice-President 
sent it a kindly message, call¬ 
ing it “a worldwide monitor¬ 
ing system staffed by children" 
This cut little ice with Debbie 
and the rest “Fine," they reply 
curtly in their introduction, 
“but we want to be able to act 
on that information." 

Their determination is ech¬ 
oed among children wherever 
you go: whether on soil degra¬ 
dation and organic forming, 
sea pollution or the principle 
that the polluter pays; they are 
scornful of pretty books and 
fine words, of adult reserva¬ 
tions and legal nit-picking. 

Something genuinely differ¬ 
ent has happened in this gen¬ 
eration: children have been 
made aware that they are—to 
quote the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, Boutros Boutros Ghali. 
— always “the first victims 
both of underdevelopment 
and of environmental degra¬ 
dation: in all countries of the 
world, rich and poor, the first 
to suffer from poverty, malnu¬ 

trition. disease and pollution”. 
The message has strode 

home. As this book shows, as 
the spirited children's contri¬ 
butions to the Environmental 
Film Festival last autumn 
showed, and as every school 
wall bears witness, even the 
most casually consuming 
children now have an aware¬ 
ness parents never had. That 
awareness may well turn into 
a new and — to us — slightly 
alarming set of priorities. 

The chance of green issues 
taking a real primacy in inter¬ 
national politics is stronger 
now than ever, because the 
new generation understands 
that it will cost some sacrifices. 
As Uduak Enefiok. from Nige¬ 
ria, says in one poem: “To sit on 
the fence will bring no change”. 
• Rescue Mission Planet Earth — 
A children's edition of Agenda 21 is 
published by Kingfisher Books on 
April 22, Earth Day, price £6,99. 
The book has been pat together by 
Peace Child International, in 
association with the UN. The fee 
for the children's pictures re¬ 
produced hen is being donated to 
the work of Peace Child. 
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Weeping whale swallowing rubbish, by Mflio Uchida 

[ COMPETITION 1 

A Nintendo 
for your art 

WOULD you like to win a 
superb Nintendo painting 
prize and help environmental 
awarcmss? The Times wants 
more pictures about environ¬ 
mental issues and is inviting 
anyone aced between five and 
15 to draw, paint, gif-^ 
somehow display what they 
fed about the Earth in all rts 
diversity, and how wVHtT”J'ft: 
Perhaps you ran j 
• hat your household or n«c> 
hourhood is doing to help tne 

l'lnn,re will be 11““. aP; 
^ups.fromSioSi^uswj 

p inclusive and 13 to » 
Elusive. Each age g'WP 
uinner will rosiw one Super 

Nintendo Enter¬ 
tainment bgj*®1 
plus Mark* Pa,n; 
which allows 
aces' and skin 
draw, paint, 
route and compose 
directlv on screen. 
The overall winner 

all 
to 

;ini- 

will also receive Starwing and 
piok games. 

Send entries, with your 
name, address, age, date of 
birth and telephone number 
dearly marked on the back of 
the artwork to: The Times 
Environment Competition, 
PO Box 223. Mitcham. Surrey 
CR41YF, to arrive by not later 
than Friday, May 6. 

The judging ptmel wffl m- 
dude: David Woollcombe. the 
founder and president of 
Peace Child International; the 
writer mid broadcaster Libby 
Purves; and David Dnver, 
who is responsible for toe 
design of The Tunes. Winners 
wffl be announced in Weekend 

on May 28. 
While every at¬ 

tempt wffl be made 
take care of 

artwork. The 
Times cannot be 
held responsible 
for loss or damage 
to entries. 

c* 
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Name: 

The Suffolk 

Punch and Punch 
Classic from Qualcast 

are the perfect answer to a 
perfect lawn finish. Mowing 

couldn't be easier. The Punch Classic 

is powered by an energy efficient electric 
motor, whilst the Suffolk Punch has a Jean, 

H4cc petrol engine with electronic ignition. 

With self-propulsion, set the speed to suit your pace, all 
you have to'do is steer. To give your lawn a bowling green 

finish, all Punch models feature precision ground cylinder blades 

with variable cutting heights, and a heavy seel roller ensures long lasting 
traditional stripes. For those occasions when you need to cut longer grass, all 

of the Punches come with easy-fit side wheels. Whether you choose the petrol or 
electric Punch, you'll be assured of a lawn to be proud of. 

But if you need yet another reason to own a Qualcast Punch then read on .... 

Buy a Qualcast Punch now and win a full cash refund. 

(fyour choice matches that of our panel of Qualcast owners-the real experts 
on the qualities of Qualcast - we'll send you a cheque for ihe foil amount you 
paid. Winners will be notified in writing by 30th July 1994. The panel's 
derision is final and no correspondence will be ente/ed into. Qualcast do not 
accept any responsibility for coupons lost or received after the dosing date. 
Offer only available in the British Isles. For a list of winners, and/or you would 
like your purchase receipt returned please send a SAE to the coupon address. 

' - 
To; Qualcast Punch Offer, Dept No. QP697, PO Box 195, Trmg, Herts HP23 4JF. Put the five Qualcast Punch feds In order 

erf importance {eg. if statement C is, in your opinion, the most important, write C next to 1): i. Q 2. Q 3. Q 4. !H3 s_ I I 

Simply buy a Qualcast Suffolk Punch or 
Punch Classic before 30th June 1994 and 

complete the coupon below, putting the five 
Qualcast Punch fads (A, B, C, D & E) into order of 

importance. Send the coupon and your purchase receipt to: 
Qualcast Punch Offer, Dept No. QP697. PO Box 195, Tring, 

Herts HP23 4JF by 15ft July 1994. Photocopies will not be accepted. 

3#^ 

Product; Suffolk Punch or Punch Classic_ 

Shop purchased from: Town; 

Amount Paid £ 

p.ti .Post Code:. QUAUAST 
Quality • Choice • Value 
Qualcast gives you more 

remoter. AKtyQuskxt ltd, Suftaft Worts. StowmarfcM. SuflWt IP14 IEY. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS 

PAX- 
071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

ftr 
7M 

Tub 
6 Apr 
LOO 

SOUTH BANK - 
Tel/CC Q7l-92o 3600 10am-'9pm d?i1y 

ROYAL FESTIVAL 
yfVUJX; THE MUK SCASOHS. EntfWi Ctaratar oreh. 
warm. S Gonley. With Honda! Arrival of tha Quaan of Shetnd 

SfTSSF*"""* Pm'° Qto*^ *087- CZI.50. eiP-Sq C17.S0. g;S-5Q. Cl 1-StL rarer rar/l H Quttaay 

NApr 
7J0 

5*T SW1" YOUTH OHCHKSTIm Mn Vincent. Rohm 

_ | AflBdHBjP 
the Raida, Sir Heaflta lhaitnar. Alfiad BiarH ApMi McNair, 
An*aw tarrtnar. Wort* byHandaLHvgdO. Morart. Schubart 4| 

OO. E2S. CTO. C1STC1Q.g7.SP. i "ASM (OKtlJ LH 
SS PHILHARMOH1A ORCHESTRA Motorola Faaltval on 
G Apr American Muata. Leonard Hatkbi (cond). Thomas Hameaan. 
7-30 WHtarti White. Copland Rodeo; Barber Cello Cone; Bemtein 

Songteot. EZ8. C22. Cl 7, CIO. CS. C4_VWLId 
Thu THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC Resident at the RFH 
>7 Apr Bernard HalUnH (cond) FaOdty Lott (sop) Barber Adagio for| 
7JO motngt: Strattas 4 Lflij slaio*. TcfaMonkr NaS 

Spans: Un Jadda Rountart C2S. C20.C17.03.E0.Efi *LonPTd 
I QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

SWEET HO WT M THE SOCK 
The Motorola FeeOwl of Amartcan Music. This ctnmtig tamale 
grovp returns lo Via aw reals at *» gavel nddon. 
EIS.Cia.CS.CS YWhsnncnts LM 

& 
THE MUfD OF MUSIC Medkl String CRM A Hands, J Brymar. 
IM n -HP aams antenna Rnfc* batmen nac A iMnd. Hartfei CM 

te Ctar Qmet^Op ilS: Handetaaobn Octal, £13. Op . 1 CXt Bnlune I _ 
CIO. ESJM.C5 Last 2 pots i 126(4.10'S. Giver Hi 

fa 
OPERA GALA: MOZART A ROSSINI London SotoMte Ch 
OWlyJrialWdB (cones Bam. Viirilen Hopd Stennl (tsnl Abe. 
SMMorl (hHrna| Toraeeeon (bees) HWiBtfns ol Don Oxvannt. 

' l. CmTC12.EB.C7 "LSCO Figaro. Magic Hole, I Barter of Savftt. 

& 
HASH EttSEMBU! Motorola Festival or Amartcan Music. 
P OanM (cornfl. Thomas Hanpaon (bad. John wauaea AmpO, 
Jana Marshall (cor ang). Worm by Copland. Barber, hroa & 

Ci5.naca.ES 'PtriwmnbUd 
RICHARD GOODS (pool Beethoven Sonata Cyde 

6 Apr Baalhovan Sonatas m E IUL Op.7: In D minor. Op.31 No J 
fTM fTarnpeH): m E mrur. Opsa al £ Bat OpJUa (Lsbswhfl 

C16.Ct3.Cll.EB.fB huennuaca Areata* HsnsQjnanlLld 
[Thu 
_ Apr 

ORQUESTRA DE CAMBKA TEA THE LUIfflE Falla O 
Congdor y la Moinsra; Coneano para drive y On> Inaatmanaja 
sonatas: S amor tm|o(i&iS«er tar chamber okM Sponsors: Banco. 
SanttnderfTho Royal Bank olSccdand C13.C10.ES. £B *SAF 

* QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

WEDNESDAY 13 APRIL 7.45pm 

ATTENDED BY HRH THE PRINCE EDWARD CVO 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
Howard Shelley conductor/so lots: 

MOZART Symphony No.35 in D ‘Haffner’ 
MOZART Piano Concerto No.22 K482 

HONEGGER Symphony No.4 
S8-SI8 BOXOFFICEyCC071-9288800 

Haydn-Mozan Society (Reg Charity) 

HBrMsrUngl 

sapm 
7 Jo pa 

7 April 
7 JO pa 

Trioh AKXV.18 
eTimNo2nCaVncrOpGB 

TdohBIHDHM 
C1T.C9.C7.es 
TBowahdSheh 

ItayOn: Bs» Tno h C WVJ7 
MnaTloMBapt m 
CBInrfudhq programme and I 
s(gJK133lTOHn«*c. I amorew wear piano 

OpJB 
Stmgi by Farad, Hrim and Start 
C3(oor»caE11 

nSJ0.ClgM.C9J0. KM Pusaartedbr Hwods. Itnild—-Mil. 
aumwALL IHWBMb rush hour SnEhT 

E Hal Op. 120 NoJ: Comedo: Crirtta Kompattkmni 
MCT.CB.C4 EndtanChsnbsrOdiaanaandl 

i^SBsaaaaBTSSo JOAHKPICtraffil 

'^■Oararinut andLTnpmmma; Songs by Pain*. 

E9J0. £7ML EB-00. C4 2agMgrtgim£firajertgnrtrag|^M 
1 BATO soprano. AMW-AWrotao aLVaREZ PaWEjoc 

7 Sengs mxn «m Auvamna ta 

Fjta^j^jaoarSijjoe; r 
o qn. C7M. moo.ttiM sprartr Art. Fammetam. Aftu Dorn 
eoAtSbERCZOvsKrubno - - 

i3Buda>-MilaauxOpJ9 
. No1taDn*iorOp2B 10 Faty Taira Sunacs nanWscanza OpJB Mv I 

Cig.C10.C8.CB QAcsctanca LM HazardOm 

MILTON KEYNES 
CITY ORCHESTRA 

Hilary Devan Wettcra conductor 
~ Steven Lubin piano - 

MALCOLM ARNOLD (arr.Sceptoe) 
Variations on a Ukrainian folk-song Op.9 (Landprem) 

BEETHOVEN 
Piano Concerto No J2 

MOZART 
Symphony No.40 

SAMUEL WESLEY 
Symphony No.5 

LENNOX BERKELEY 
Serenade 

. i St John’s Smidt Square, SW1 
Aft Monday 11th April 730 pm 

. I. £6 Box OtScdCC. 071-22= 1061 
bv the Cmnmiiiion far the New Town ♦ 

VICTOR HOCHHADSER presents 

BARBICAN HALL 
SATURDAY 16 APRIL eft 7-30 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor DAVID COLEMAN Piano HDtOMI OKADA 
Rossini Or. The Barber of Seville, Grieg Haao 
Concerto, Elgar Pomp & Graantasm NoA. 
Vaughan Williams Fantasia oa Creetukeres, 

Jom*( Slran's Badrlzby Harcb, J. Slrauss Bhie 
Danube WaHx, Sibelius Finlandia. Ravel Bolero 

SP3H 51150 51650 51150 £22 8714388891 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SUNDAY 24 APRIL eft 7.30 

GRAND 

SPECTACULARS 
Sd CANNON & HOI 

MUSKETEERS 
EFFECTS 

kBMhHTdtahDliRMafli OnihJUjahHARhy 
The Ught Carvafay Bonomblc Artillery Company 
National Symphony Orchestra London Concert Choir 

Pm Master Chorus Tenor AnthomMee Barton? DazHBamB 
CanAK&rsDarM Coleman A Mofor James Hou#* 

Rossini Os. Barber of Seville, Verdi Chorus of the 
Hebrew Slave*, CHorak IWo jgjnro«dc Horirro. Verdi La. 

donna e moMe. Krel Boot PctudWters, Wagner PPyrima1 
Chorus. Puccini Intcnneaxo Hanon Lescaut, Borodin 
Polovtsian Dances. Verdi Grand March Aida. Bizet 

Toreador’s Son. Elgar Pomn & drcninstance No. 1, 
Strauss Badetxky March. Puccini Iffessun donna. 
Ravel Bolero, Beethoven Wellington's Victory* 

BOX OFFICE 071 S89 8212 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SATURDAY 30 APRIL sft 7.30 

National Symphony Orchestra Pm Mnstea Charm 
Can&ucKxDaeMGoiemaa Soprano Julie Dahon 

Mergo 5oprano Kataiina Kameus Tenor Ethmoid Barham 
Ok the Bartered Bride, Matadors’ Oaora* La Tbviata, 
delo e mar La Gioconda. 1b quests reggia IbrandoL 
Das voce poca fia Barber of Seville. UcatatSoo Thais. 
Love duet OlcDo. SohUen' Chorus Fkust. Dove sono 
Marriage of Figaro, Polovtsian dances Prince Igor, 

Anvfl Chorus U Trovatore, Vest! la ghxbba I Pasllacci 
Boi dee sapete Marriage of Ffaaro. One C 

Chorus Madama Bunerfh;rhn 
Final Scene Cannen, EBxsbelh's gre^ngTannhauser 

NessuB dorms & final Scene Turandot 
S&jfl 512.50 515JO SISjO 52150 871 8288808 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUUOn 83531S1 P«0 
ENGLISH HAHONM. OPERA 

Today ZJDS7JD 
THE PEARL FISHERS 

ROYAL OFBtA HOUSE DTI 20 
1068/1911. Tetets aal on tha day. 
SMEMy rto 838 6001 
THE BBBMQHAM ROYAL 
BALLET Today £00 & 7JM, 
Mon 730 Srtifa_ 

The London :hjr7 1 17 30 
. BERNARD HAITINK Cr 

Philharmonic felicity lott s - -. 

International 

t 

9 Series 
1993/1994 
Royal Festival Hall 

TCHAIKOVSKY S 
i.\ B . p-.-Hf 

071 928 8800 

•'J 
The London Philh.mtnmh 
F-.'.I Jv.-: j; iht Roy;. "05r1v.nl H.r:. 

VICTOR HOCH HAUSER presents at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SUNDAY 10 APRIL at 7.30 

1 u ujju^   

Henshall 
the sensational star of ^fff1 

singing and dancing 

_GERSHWIN 
Festival Concert Orchestra CondfXWi'WBSS HnarMCHAR.S7RASSBV ADANCBtS 
Overtire Girl Crazy, PorgyA Bess SweaPSce Work, Somebody Loves Me, Emtoracadbte You, 

They AB Laughed. STWondetfuL Love is Here to Stay, The Man I Love. Someone to 
Watch Over Ms. Lady Be Good, Swanae, Love Walked In. Summertime — A more.- 
_ Box Office: 071-9288800_ 

RAYMOND GUBRAY at the (BAY presents. 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Box 0fflc^/CC 871-928 8898 

© 

TOMORROW at 7.30 pm 

HANDEL Arrival of Hie Queen of Sheba 
MOZART ftfa* Udt WeAh-iik 

MOZART PLuao Concerto, K467 
VIVALDI The Four Seasons 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IAN WIXSON poo/dir STEPHANIE GONLEY via 

3&50.5850. a lSq aS50.51750, S19JB, S2150 

BARBICAN HAUL 
Box OfflceAX 071-638 8891 

© 

TONIGHT aft 8 pm 

«amrftthfc 7XOE PEAJCLFXSBOERS Pnet 
BARBER OF SEVILLE Largo al fodotom 

JUBOCCOThpaniero; JUGO£E77DPad alamo; 
FlgUa mk) paorc; Caro book; La donna e mobile 

JLA TRAVTAJA Brhu&ri & Prelude Act 3 
AJBA Grand March; IFAGUAJtXZ Prologue 

EE FHOFflElE Coronation March 
TUXAmOTNeasan Donna; 

TOSEZA RecxxMflta artnonia; Visa! D'arte 
LA BOHEBtE Ah mlinl & Che Gellda Manlna; 

SI ml Clriamano Mhnl; Q Sonve Fandnlla 
MABAMF.BEJ1 JEJU-LT Hnnrming Chorna 

CAVAILERMA RESTICAAIA Intermezzo 

JAMES LOCKHART cond, SUSAN SUIIjOCK mprano 
BONAVEKTURA BOTTONE tenor. JOHN RAWNSLEV baritone 

ENCUSH CHAMBER CHOIR. LONDON CONCEHTOItCH 
FANBVRE TRUMPETERS OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

_SaSO. S1250.51650. SI85A S21_ 

TOMORROW at 7^0 pm 

HANDEL Arrival of the Queen oS Sheba; Let the 
Bright Seraphim; I know (bat My Redeemer Ltvetb 

BACH Ave Maria; Sbeep may Safely Graxe 

FRANCK Pante AngeBcna;. 
AIXAMS The H<dy aiy 

HAYDN Trumpet Coacahi 
VIVALDI The Foot Seasons Spring 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA PHILIP SIMMS cooductor 
CREPIANSTEOEPCRXINS trumpet DTWE MURRAY soprano 

S75a sima s i lsd. s 1750. saga_ 

EASIER MONDAY 4 APRIL at 7 JO put 

Sleeping Beauty Waltz * Swan Lake Suite 
Plano Concerto IVo.1 * Nutcracker Suite 

1812 Overture with cannon A mortar effects 

© 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

FRASER GOULD ING conductor 
GRAHAM SCOfTTptaoo 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
S&50. S1250. S1650. S1&S0. S21 

IUM0BGU8SAT prents 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL © 
SATURDAY 7th MAY 7.30pm 

CLASSICAL GALA NIGHT 
The World's Greatest (lassies n Concert 

—= WITH FANTASTIC LASER DISPLAY’Sss 
Bolero; Fnlamfio; Nessun Dorma; Skaters Wdtz; 

Pearl Fishers Duel; liberty Bell March; Ride of the Valkyries; 
Tritsdi-Trotsdi Polka; Grand Modi from Aida; Wiffiaro Tell 
Overture; Khachaturian Sabre Dana; Chorus of the Hebrew 

Staves; 0 Fortune from Cormiaa Burma; Pomp & Grcuinstance 
March No. I; Intermezzo from Cava Berio Rusficana;oiuf a 

Grand Rnde of 1812 Overture with Cannon & Mortar Effect 
Loadoa CoKtri Orctatra latlat (herd Sedrtj 

David Araold caodbtftr Gordaa Wfoao ww NkUos Feiinl baHaoe 
_ FaaknTnupcIm tad Badri Ac WabkGaords 

DLSO £13.50 £1830 £22.00 £25.00 
St • ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Box Offk*: 071 928 8800 

Music in Country 
lurches 

, Patron 
/ms BnplH^kaeaa The PrincetrfWaka 

ST CT0KGES CHAPEL 
WINDSOR CASTLE 

Thursday 26 May 1994 al 7.45 pm 

la ihr pmcaoe uf 
Hi* Royd HJ^ibeu The Pmar ofWaka 

CECILIA BARTOLI mezzo-soprano 
GYOftCY FISCHER piano 

A redial to be grata _ 
in aid of Mnric nCbaany Cbndcs 

Fan details, bookiia fonB sad tiekes fiwn 
PRELUDE RECORDS 

2Sb ST GILES STREET. NORWICH NR2 UN 

MONDAY .Y9jeauiaU*Ma 

TO 
Suo 
3 April 
730pm 

4Aisfl 
7J0pRi 

ISC 

OPERA & BALLET 

W-- ■ '• * 

■»> * . - - . I 

vSSfij ’■ ■■ - 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-633 8691 9m - 8PM.caiLY 

Chat. RntatThrapimBnl 
Carroi Nabum Akh. ApoMb LiTesmta. Toaot. iafll 
JjmSam B]S&3BSi$£iJUBiM3l!MBB[S&RUt 
CLOUT OF EASTER Loadon Conowt QreS, PNBp Skrans 
cam. Lyme Murray sop. Criapian 01 rata Ndtai auuaL 
HaraMMamm racarpn Bach ur.Gounod am Mum Sheep 
May SOWy Graze. Uaraft Afck*ah Franck Paw Angeleus 
Wvakfl Somg tom ThvfbirSeasorJS 
aa60Ci7^iti530tna6oc760 
TCHAMOVSKY CVOHO Loo. Coot 53*. Frraarl 
OaUng coral. Gratam Send pran. Band oIVtatab Cotada I 
Steeping Beady Wdtr. Swan Lake SuW. nano Oorceno Na t: 
AMavdcrSijtK 18120* (MtfiCMtnonandraonareaeaai I 
rorwa>CmDCI3JOCiojo WarawrUGubbraml 
BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY OftCHESTIU Fm3 
imreeDlMiMua Akmirta Andrtv Lton com. 
Vi—wonirtimtpma FtamaWtaOr Csnandmtrmtnar 
BanoConoauttojabattatainlrh Symphony htoA C2SC15CS 

m BounamaXiCrciisMiis n araoc. SjQcan Oen»g 

HARROGATE. International Centra*/** 
HAYES. The Beck Theatre*/** 
WALTHAMSTOW. Assembly HaD*/** 
ISLE OF WIGHT, Sundown Pavilion** 
SUN0BUAND. Empire Theetra* 09T5142S17 
NOTTINGHAM. Royal Centre** 0602 482626 
HANLEY, Theatre Royal*/* * 0782266301 
LEAMMGTON SPA. Royal Spa Centre* 092S 334418 
GUIUDfORD. Civic Hall*/** 0*83 11*555 
HULL New Theatre *r* 0482 226856 
SWINDON. Wyvam Theatre*/** 0783 858000 
SHBTTELD, CAy HaU*/** 0742 73S295/6 
SOUTH»fl).arH*Pavilli«i* 0702 35113S 
CROYDON. FeirfuldeHaB'* 001688 9281 
DUBLIN. National Concert Hall*/** DubEn 6711533 

THEATRES 

ADQPH 
■Andrew Lloyd Wabbaft 

Loe Angdes Tkng 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
reOPHB0NAPfifl-7fc 

WITH TOE AWARD-WRING 
LOS ANOBES PRODUCTION 
aw OTBXr CARD BOONNGS 

CAU. 0713440055 (Us M 
GRP SOCKMGOn 413 330Z (bkg Eaa) 

NO BKG FS FOR PStSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE ADELPH 

BOX OFFICE 
fleoorted idonoeltan on 3/9 8BB4 
MonGH 7 « MataTtur & Sal 3i» 

Acd7.8&9daiD 

ALBBIY THEATRE 071 857 
niynii cczttron 3*4444* 

JOHN 
mn hurt 

AND JOHN STANDWG 

A MONTH INM 
(XKJNTRY 

Dnetad by HM Bqd— 
to7301MiteUtaMO 

ALDWYCH071 838 6404/CC <37 
9977 Grw*J Ssias 071 9305123 

"AS CONCOflRATB) A PECE 
OFTHEATTBCAL PBVamON 

ASYOUWLLFtO 
ANYWHERE-Today 

TheftaydrtaflonelTheBfce'BmiAl 
mart atantag pratacfai 

oflAPlMWi 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A. CLASSIC PCCEOF 

TTCATFE" 9ji TVnra 
Mon-Ffl 7 ®pn, SetSpmA&lSpm. 

Wed Mil 233pm 

MBASSAD0RS 071838 6111 cc 
On 487 9977 

Noramad ffiST COMEDY 1994 

nsw RWNY- The tadependent 
-F.T. 

AHUL IN PARIS 
fay JOHN OODBSl 

Tu»5« Bpm. SWMjxn, 
Ltah Thus 3pm & Sri 5pm 

NOW BOOKING UNTl.JUg 

APOLLO VWTCHlAix 071 410 
80*3x2*ha0n 8*44*4*/0n OB 

9S77 6p* on 416 e075|fmi 413 3321 
-Ancfcaw LLoyd Wabbai'B 

NawproducBon af 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A ROORN TWATWCAL 

DELIGHT-ONy Mril 
WWb knudda runs 1945 driy 

Tub g 1500 Ticket* ha dOXP 

ARTS REATRE B0 On 8382132 
a (2«V. no t*c tee) W1344 4444 

ANORAK OF HRE 
Tie IK Atones OF GU8 
GASCOG7C TRAtePOTTER 
-SNUdUHoriona-DTel. 

•YMoueJL Gera- S Twks 

BO/CCOn B67KH5/ 
0713*4444W1«S79S7T 

York McMtaal 
ie ifillnn~~ 

DMylW CMyTriegntft 
Du“ 

SBPTQdBERUDE 

TLTel 
Its-8« ft Meta Wed 3. Sri S 

D0MM0N TtosSnet 0714166050 
an 497 9977 (1*0 M-apt 071 416 

5005/4133321/2407941 

grease 
Staring CRAIG McLACHLAN 

art DEBBM GM80N 
FROM 19-19 APm. OWWT ZUKO 

BE PLAYED BY 3W£UC 
“A monetar MT Da»y Mncr 

Ew 7Jfom Mri( Wed « Sri 3pn 

NOW BOOIONQ TO JAW 1986 

DRUIY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
cc(Bqiae)2*r7dB)e071 484 

5001/344 4444/340 73)0/378 
9901 QpS B31663/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

QF OUR IRE” 
now m ns 

5TH FABULOUS YEAH 
Evee 7.45 Urie Wed & Sri 3pm 

flood aa-4 »*af for Wed MM 
A acnM parti-apply BjOl 
FOR TELSPHOM POSTAL 

BOOHNOe/PEHSONAL 
CALLBS 

071W 6060 BKG FK 

*’■' • '■ • 

•••• 

C.V=.V: • 

r. yy. A' Af.'l« .*vNS» 

071-344 DOSS cwmnnoKniGFS) 
071-413 3332 <m boowig^ 

a i»rtiBsocfH3 MDmfjesmBmmssmsKaumumst 

?mm ibobds 
&*** - m msmt mxm at the adhphi box ofrce 

'•J.V. 

mm THEATRE 
STtftH. LSIBfll VC2 . 

‘An Evening with 
Michael Palin’ 

I in 4id of (he Michael Palin Centre for Smuncrini; Children) 

SUNDAY 17{h APRIL at 8.00pm 
Se^nls from £15 (iTincessinns avail) 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
Tel 07! 486 4477 Exf 424/253 

Rrgislrrrx! Charity No SOIl71 

Fic.-,tcr> ilvallh Crctrc. 
Pine StreeL lonclon Lf ! R OJII 

DUCHESS ccOn 4945070 CC344 
4444 (no Nq tsUjfiX 242B (Mg lert 

071-4133321 Eves Spot. Wed irat 
4n.Sri5pni&e^0 

NORM ns 4PI YEAR 
“A SAUCY COMBnr E SW 

DONT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
‘‘Otatourtrl 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE OH 
836 5122 cc 836 9637 2hnf7 days 

8353464,3444444 
Denis Lawson Michele ReHey 

0LEANNA 
by Durid Meant 

□rated by Hutrid Rder 
S you haeent aean S, yoa cant 

ngoaribauts 
Eras 730 The Mel 3. Sri Mri 4 

FORTUNE B0 &0C On 8352238 
CC 4B7 9977 (30b Na fee} 344 4444 

(to fee)/ Ope 9306123 
"A HEAL THRU. OF HORROR" 

SuiTknts 
JOHN BRIAN 
NLT1LETDN DEACON 

SosenW* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Attaptad by Stephen H* tram 

Eras tan Ush Tue 3pm Sa 4pm 

BQ/CC 404 S0S-/4B7 9077 
T« PETER HMLC0MW 

FBJCTTV ORFF 
KBOAL RHYSJOieS 

AN ABS0LI7IB TURKEY 
...- laWycm 

pw*ac9on td Feydaart 

Munphtramatartlo 
SnhbT)B<p-Dahtan-W 

MtraSri7.45Mri»Wtad*ta3l» 

HAYMARKET (?1930 8000 CC 071 
344 4444/497 9977 (thg ie^ 

"Om oftbe harteeL taoet 
antertabtafl men Vi the worief 

GErmm 

AN EVENING WITH 
PETER USTINOV 

»PBranMmcES(N.Y 
_FmmAorilig_ 

HEHIlAJESirS 29.484 5400 
(Wqj tea) CC 344 4444/C7 9377 ftfcg 

Group Srip0719306123 
ANDREW UOYD wmsTS 
AWARD W9MNQ MU8UAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drottadby HAROLD FWCE 
Era* 7 46 Mate Wed 8 Sat 3130 

NOW BOOKMQ T017 DBC19M 
APPLY DAftY FOR RETURNS 

teujEauaaag 

London pauaduni Bcyccan 
4M 5020/344 4444 (ft Ueervch^ 

Grps0714945459 
JONATHAN PRYCEh 

UOH. BARTS 

0UVEK 
QPB«i5Novagicn 

CALL 071-481 1920 * 
' To {^ace yocr artertamment 

advet in THE TIMES 

LONDON PALLADIUM Bp/CC 07V 
484 8057 pio l*g be} / 344 4444 (bta 

fee*Bf*j2*}n/7<hjS. . 

PAUL MERTON- 
TW PALLADIUM 

2IUARCH-2APm.GNUn 
B*DST0HK3Kn 

LVRK; Shahs Ava Bo & cc an 
49* 9345 CD On 344 4444 Al iri bn 

VhtfTOrt* (»g cc4B7 9977 
ftps on 930 6123 

Tha JaM Never Stops Jnropfci 

FIVE GUYS 

PALACE THEATRE an 434 CBOB 
cc 24he (bkg le^ 071-344 

4444/497 9977^1717931000 
GroapSriee0nS306123 

Groups 0714941671 
TW WORUTS MOST POPULAR 

TJ8 MTKRRARTJRR 
&«* 730 Mats Thu & ta 230 

LatBccnmnotataMBd 
untlfiaWawl 

LSifTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY HOI BQ(0mCE 

FHOEMX BQ/CC 8671044/967 
1111/0444444 (fee) 497 9977 

BESTMU8KAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WBJ.Y HUSSQJ.’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

«Ml CARL WAYNE 
-ASTOWSNg-SBpron 

and nailas Sa appmaT D MM 
&«7.45MateThure33at4 

PKCAHIY BQ/CC 867111Q/ 
1111/(F13444444/0714879977 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

"ELAMEPMOEb 

HAP 
AstaoahngJnnnndous.linYi 
hnihr. shpen*us_pD»«H 
mriosac. uWcpptaa'DBrp 

*MAGMncafrTtai 
A nufcri dv fay MM BOB 

OtaChd fay rora HALL 
Eras 800 Mb Wed. Sri 300 

Mrtnew Latrine BrOThgaBpty 
_lha ah of W. 

PLAYHOUSE BO/CC 0718394401 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted by FayWeto 

THE OLIVER AWAHD- 
WBMHG MUSICAL 
4TH GREATYEAR 

MBn-ThjBfti&SetetB&aAB 

of barin’D Exp. ■ 
RE00RD BTEAI0NG SEASON 

_To price yw 
BUBTrAPUNT advert h 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-401 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071928 
ZSOpjOn EB0Q74l;24hrcc 

Mg he On 4979977 
OUV0 

Today 2004 7.15. Mai 7.15 
JOMWYONASFOraariee 

MacArtta, 
LYTTB.TOH 

Today ZOO 5 73L Mon 7,30 
swmwr TOOO Utaic by Stephen 

Saidharn bojA by Hutfi Rheriw 
tomenedepUtaibyChrtetapha 

Bart 
COTTESLOE 

Todqrl-OOMUBNUM 
ArfuOACHESTany Kurina. Taft. 

Mon 7jOOPH»E8THOKA Ten* 
_itiahnw 

NEW LONDON Diuylm BO<m 
405 0072 CC 071404 4078 

24hr 344 4444. Q™ 930 613 
REMDEWUOTOWHSR 

/TAaXTTKIfflNATONAL 
AWtfDWHBOMUaCAL 

CATS 
Even 7.451Mb Tie A 9ri 300 
LATECQkSS NOT AOUf 

TBWS^AUDTORiiiSH 
MORON FLEA* BE PROWT. 

Bn open at 645 
united NO. OF SEATS aval. 

DALY FROM BOX OFRCE 

ALL SEATS HO! 
Except Set Everin 

Mat-Sal 745 Mate Thu a Sol a am 

FRWCE BWARD on 734 8951 CC 
per no Mg hd) 83B 3464 / 071344 

4444 Ocupe 990 6123. 
best musical 

Lauranea OMgr Auanfa 93 
ALLSBIQBIG AU.DANCMQ 

AU.GQBHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
aVUTB THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK MTW WEST «D M 
DAZZLMG STYLE* H on Sui 
Eras 7ASMeteThi&Sat 390 
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George Bernard Shaw once 
declined MGM*s bid for 
the film rights to his plays 

With the words: “The trouble is. 
Mr Goldwyn. that you are only 
interested in art and I am only 
interested in money. “ That splen¬ 
did riposte was brought to mind ty 
the week's uniikdiest marriage. 
The Edinburgh Film Festival, 
where haughty connoisseurs once 
discussed the moral ambiguities of 
Rainer Werner Fassbinder's early 
oeuvre, has announced its engage¬ 
ment to Drambuie, which my 
wealthier friends tel! me is a 
liqueur of some potency. 

Presumably the booze manufac¬ 
turers have suddenly discovered 
that they, like Sam Goldwyn. are 
interested in art And the cash- 
strapped film buffs have reached 
the equally urgent conclusion that 
money, lots of it, is even more 
fascinating than Fassbinder’s ear¬ 
ly oeuvre. Either way, Drambuie is 
giving the festival sponsorship 

Desperation makes for strange bedfellows 
whh £750,000. And the festival is 
giving its intoxicating new partner 
what in Hollywood they call 
“Mling above the tide7’. Hence- 
forth it win be called the Drambuie 
Edinburgh Film Festival. 

You can imagine the frisson of 
horror that has run through the 
arts world. The names of sports 
trophies, of course, have been sold 
off to sponsors for years. But the 
rule in the arts has always been: 
sponsors can have free seats, they 
can come backstage and drool over 
foe chorus-girls if they must but 
they should not be sold foe name of 
your company. That, you see, 
would compromise your integrity. 

But poverty breeds desperation, 
as they say in the subtitles of 
Fassbinders early oeuvre. The arts 
are desperate for cash. Sponsors 
know it. and are expecting more 
and more exposure. Already, one 
long-established music group has 
sold its tide (welcome to the “BT 
Scottish Ensemble*). It may be a 

while yet before -we watch the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken Royal 
Shakespeare Company. But I 
wouldn't bet against a hard- 
pressed symphony orchestra or 
regional rep theatre selling its tide 
in the next few months. 

If all this name-changing 
catches on, the arts could pinrii a 
great deal of sponsorship from 
sport After all. sponsoring a 
sports team is so risky. Spare a 
thought this week for foe hapless 
Tetley Bitter executive: the man 
who spent a small fortune to get 
his company's logo onto the kit 
worn by the England cricket team. A concert pianist has just 

been pat on probation for 
three years. He had set fire 

to foe house of a neighbour who 
had complained about the noise of 
his practice. In court the pianist 
was said to be a manic depressive 
with a history of mental illness. 

This sad story seems familiar. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Nearly everybody who has worked 
in the musk business knows at 
feast one performer whose mental 
state has hovered precariously 
between genius and black despair. 
Indeed, the history-books would be 
a lot thinner if you excluded foe 
extraordinary musicians who were 
more or less barmy. 

I had the honour of interviewing 
three of the greatest keyboard 
virtuosi of the century: Vladimir 
Horowitz. Claudio Arrau and John 
Ogdon. Like the man on trial this 
week, all three had a history of 
mental illness. Conversations with 
them could be unnerving and 
unhinged experiences. They were 
odd men: people one might be 

"waiy of on the Underground. 
Yet when each started to play the 

piano, this oddness ceased to be a 
cause of fear or pity, and instead 
became a source df wonder and 
celebration. In such people, virtu¬ 
osity and madness seem two sides 
of the same coin. 

Thai’s fine when their mental 
energies are channelled creatively. 
Too often in the history of music, 
however, genius has soured and 
turned destructive. It seems as if 
minds that are capable of conceiv¬ 
ing the most beautiful sounds are 
also the ones that sink into the 
most pessimistic thoughts. One 

recalls Eduard Strauss, burning 
hundreds of his brother Johann's 
manuscripts in one terrible day; or 
Sibelius burning nearly every¬ 
thing he wrote in the last 30 years 
of his life. Such waste, such erratic 
swings of behaviour. But as Som¬ 
erset Maugham once observed, 
only the mediocre are always at 
four best. If you own two Hollywood 

studios .and are employing 
5,000 actors to make a single 

movie. I suppose you are entitled 
to slipyoursdf into the picture in a 
small but heroic cameo role. Ted 
Turner, the creator of CNN, has 
done exactly that in Gettysburg, 
the American Civil War epic which 
has taken more than £7 million at 
the US box office and is to be 
released here in the autumn. 

Making his trig-screen debut 
Turner plays one of the soldiers 
who perish on America’S most 
famous battlefield. Doubtless his 

wife. Jane Fonda, gave him a few 
useful tips about the finer subtle¬ 
ties of thespian technique. I'm sure 
he cruised through the auditions. 
And of course there is a long 
tradition of film directors creeping 
into their own films. Hitchcock 
never let a movie pass without a 
fleeting appearance. 

More recently, of course, there 
has been a much more self- 
regarding tradition, of big-name 
actors turning themselves into 
directors. Clint Eastwood. Kevin 
Costner, Kenneth Branagh and 
Robert Bedford have all realised 
that the safest way to ensure that 
foe camera stays firmly on your 
noble visage, for more or less foe 
whole movie, is to run the show 
yourself. 

But media moguls turning into 
actors? I am not sure that this is a 
giant leap for mankind. Still, 
thank goodness Ted Turner does 
not own any opera houses. Or do 1 
speak too soon? 

*np 

see* ■' 

Superlungs v Everywoman 
Matt Wolf considers the respective 

strengths of Olivier nominees 
Elaine Paige and Julia McKenzie Among this year’s 

Olivier Award com¬ 
petitors. perhaps no 
two nominees make 

a more intriguing comparison 
than Elaine Paige and Julia 
McKenzie, both of whom are 
up for Best Actress in a 
Musical. Their nominations 
each come in productions that 
can be said to represent foe 
zenith of their careers to date: 
Paige for her anguished chan- 
teuse in Rim Gems's Piaf, 
McKenzie for her murderous 
Nellie Lovett in Stephen 
Sondheim's Sweeney Todd. 

And yet what sorts of ca¬ 
reers are these, exactly? Both 
Paige and McKenzie have 
been household names far 
well over a decade — Paige 
riding on foe bade erf. and in 

- significant measure contribut- 
v ing to, foe British musical 

resurgence in the late 1970s 
and 1980s. for which read 
(mostly) Andrew Lloyd Web¬ 
ber. McKenzie, in turn, has 
long been the quintessential 
bourgeois housewife in tele¬ 
vision series such as Fresh 
Fields and in the plays of Alan 
Ayckbourn. Add to this her 
association over 22 years with 
Sondheim, from whose reper¬ 
toire she is virtually insepara¬ 
ble in England, and the image 
emerges of foe likeable 
Everywoman playing some of 
the most challenging roles in 
the female canon. 

Is Paige, then, the popular 
option, McKenzie foe intelli¬ 
gentsia’s voice and choice, in 
the same way as one might, by 
extension, distinguish between 
Sunset Boulevard and City of 
Angels, the two musicals 
nominated as this year's best? 
The performers’ career affili¬ 
ations suggest so. Paige's con¬ 
siderable belt has been an 
essential element of the British 
musical, particularly in roles 
that start by demanding a 
performer who can take centre 
stage and sell a song 
unapoIogeticaUy. 

So it was with her break- 
through role as Eva Feron in 
Evita in I97S and. for that 
matter, her Reno Sweeney in 
Paige's lone American musi¬ 
cal. Cole Porter’s Anything 
Goes. (Both roles were played, 
incidentally, on Broadway by 

AWARDS 
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a third competitor in this same 
category. Patti LuPone of Sun¬ 
set Boulevard.) Paige’S iron 
lungs virtuallydefinewharshe 
has to offer, and it is no 
accident that periods in be¬ 
tween roles are spent on the 
road and in the studio. 

Paige's nomination makes 
plain hew a performer can 
shift the emphasis of a part 
when Jane Lapotaire won 
New York’s 1981 Tony Award 
for Piaf. her category was 
actress in a play; Paige’s 
placement in the musical ac¬ 
tress category shows how a 
play-with-music can become 
what amounts to a Piaf song 
cycle with the odd book scene 
thrown in. In Lapotaire’s time, 
foe title role constituted one 
half of a moving double-act 
alongside Zoe Wanamakeris 
Tome; currently, and despite 
Wendy Morgan’s game efforts 
in the same part, the evoung 
at foe Piccadilly Theatre is 
seen as Paige’s alone. 

McKenzie has a no less 
extraordinary voice — Sond¬ 
heim himself singles out her 
“huge range; she can do 
anything cm stage"—but it is a 
genuine musical comedy 
voice, not a brassy pop-orien¬ 
tated belt It is as hard to 
imagine McKenzie blasting 
forth "Memories", the peren¬ 
nial anthem from Cats, as it is 
to think of Paige working her 
way through “By foe Sea". 
Sondheim’s sly music-hall 
pastiche in Sweeney. 

A Guildhall graduate, foe 
53-year-old McKenzie began 

Elaine Paige (left) in Piaf— “popular option"—and Julia McKenzie in Sweeney Todd—“foe intelligentsia’s choice" 

in operetta, and more or less 
returned to it in 1981 in a 
coloratura context with Broad¬ 
way composer Cy Coleman’s 
On the Twentieth Century, the 
musical she still counts today 
as ho- most vocally taxing. 
Her Miss Adelaide in Guys 
and Dolls foe following year 
married uncanny musical in¬ 
stincts to genuine heartbreak, 
a combination unheard of in a 
JYank JLoesser warhorse better 
known for its “Noo Yawk" 
patois than for its pathos. 

McKenzie has embodied 
that mature ever since, as 
virtually any moment from 

Follies or Sweeney Todd 
proves. Whereas Angela 
Lansbury’s triumphant Mrs 
Lovett in 1979 on Broadway 
was a gleefully amoral kewpie 
doll. McKenzie’s is an alto¬ 
gether more real and lovesick 
companion to a man who 
loves only his razor; the ac¬ 
tress’s glazed, slatternly look 
in the opening chorus tells 
what is to follow. 

Could Paige play Mrs 
Lovett? Of course not Yet such 
a comment misses the point 
which is to show how both 
women have thoroughly tilled 
a theatrical soil rich enough to 

accommodate them with ease. 
-To be sure, McKenzie’S box- 
office clout may have been cast 
somewhat in doubt by the 
closure after a mere five 
months of Into the Woods, a 
Sondheim show that had the 
misfortune to run alongside 
the Gulf Wan Paige, by con¬ 
trast is so fully foe-event at 
Pied foat the show easily 
withstands foe losses made at 
matinees when her stand-by 
performs the part 

Where next? McKenzie talks 
of forsaking stage musicals, 
but says she would like to film 
Sweeney. Press releases. 

meanwhile, trumpet Paige 
aiming Piaf towards Broad¬ 
way, a street she has never 
played. Whoever wins the 
Olivier Award—and let us not 
forget the fourth nominee.' 
Haydn Gwynne of City of 
Angels — both women have 
been in the business long 
enough to know one of its 
cardinal rules: when you are 
on a roll with a role, you do not 
let it go lightly. 

9 The Olivier Awards, presetted 
by the Society of London Theatre 
with American Express, are at the 
Palladium on April 17 (tickets: 
First Call 071-497 9977). 

THEATRE: Oscar Wilde sings his way — loudly — through his trials I Child’s olav 
___MARjyfNjgNGjWnu ff 

Bellow if you’re 
sad to be gay 

Oscar Wilde and Mike 
Read, foe DJ. sound 
tike an unlikely 

couple. However. Read hasa 
track record of turning poets 
lives - Rupert Brooke’S and 
Betjeman's - into 
Here, Wilde, foe theatrical 
aesthete, sings his way 
through his trial for homosex¬ 
uality"; imprisonment, and fi¬ 
nal years, suffering ostracism, 
poverty and poor treatment 
from his beloved Bosie. 

MONDAY 

ARTS 
Benedict 

Nightingale reviews 
the British 

premiere, in 
Richard Eyre's 
staging aiine 

National, of the 194- 
American satire- 

Johnny on a Spot 

Oscar 
King’s Head, N1 

If you like several table¬ 
spoons of sugar on your 
tragedies, this show might 
make you happy- Christopher 
G. Sandford’s production is a 
professionally presented 
chamber piece. Peter McCar¬ 
thy conducts a small string 
section from his electronic 
keyboard. The cast sing with 
accomplished gusto. Big bass 
voices are potent in this mu- 
mate space, although spoken 
sections need muting. Sir 
Edward Carson yells out evi¬ 
dence from foe “Hyactn* 
Letter", in which Wilde ex¬ 
pressed his tender passion for 
Bosie. "I wouldn’t expect you 
to understand the subtlety of 
tone " Wilde hollers back, for 
the benefit of foe draf- 

Production is m fine penoa 
costume (nocks of wing col¬ 
lars). The stage is tare except 
for a couple of wooden chairs 

Any concert by the Nat¬ 
ional Youth Orchestra 
is to be looked forward 

to with the keenest expecta¬ 
tion. And if allowances are to 
be made, it is likely to be for 
foe professional orchestra of 
the night before or the night 
after, rather than for this band 
of 150 schoolchildren wbose 
average age is 16. 

Now, though, there is some¬ 
thing new in the air. Wednes¬ 
day’s concert sponsored by 
Lexus and Williams Holdings, 
was one of foe most exciting I 
have heard them play and 
came as foe climax of a new 
collaboration between the 
NYO and the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, in which 
LSO principals and the con¬ 
ductor Adrian Brown waked 
with each section for four 
rehearsal days. And for three 
more sessions and the concert 
itself, the orchestra was con¬ 
ducted for the first time by Sir 
Odin Davis. 

Players of this young age 
and Sir Cdin have one impor¬ 
tant thing in common: they are 
ail highly sentient creatures of 
finely tuned musical instinct 
and undulled imagination. 
This was what lay behind then- 
corn pelting Bertiaz Symphonic 
Fantastique. 

From left: Goode, Williams and Homewood in Oscar 

and slide projections (a splash 
of fireworks contrasting with 
Wilde’S sentencing). This 
spareness is absolutely right 
in this hardly luxurious 
backroom venue. Still, if Os¬ 
car is taping to transfer to the 
West End. is it planning to 
satisfy the coach parties with¬ 
out pyrotechnics? 

The songs offer internal 
rhymes with their tongues in 
their cheeks, but Read’s lyrics 
are ultimately clidted (“Think 
of me when foe sun goes 
down," and so on). His com¬ 
posing is playfully eclectic but 
the tunes are often pedestrian. 

Wilde was a hefty-chinned 
man with a nimble wit Yet 
bigi'awed Nigel Williams de¬ 
livers his aphoristic repartee 
stodgily and his philosophi¬ 
sing is ponderous. His Wilde, 
with his toothy grin and 
arresting yet vacuous eyes, 
looks suspiciously like Tony 
Blackburn in a cravat 

Daniel Goode’s Bosie is an 
angelic rotter and Bill Home- 
wood makes his homophobic 
aristocratic bruiser of a fattier 
the ringing Roy Cohn of the 
Victorian era. 

Kate Bassett 

NYO/Davis 
Barbican 

Ftom the opening bars of 
“Reveries” and “Passions" the 
orchestra was keen to respond 
to the most elusive shifts of 
tempo within Sir Odin’s char¬ 
acteristically broad, fluid 
phrasing. Tightly controlled 
horn playing and a faultless 
string ensemble made the 
Waltz which followed almost 
balletic, with feet barely touch¬ 
ing foe floor. 

The orchestra’s own soloists 
had already shown what they 
were made of in Elgart Enig¬ 
ma Variations. When foe time 
comes to employ this vast 
platform of talent, orchestras 
should certainly have their 
eyes an a principal timpanist 
who knew a tiling ortwo about 
mocking Sir Edward’s friend 
"Doyle Griffith, a cellist who 
would have inspired as much 
admiration as foe composer's 
own friend, and a clarinettist 
who deserves many a calm sea 
and prosperous voyage. 

| GREAT BRITI ISH HOPES 1 

Rising stars in the arts firmament: 
ADAM C OOPER 

Profession: Ballet dancer 

Current work: Just finished 
a run of Mayeriing at foe 
Royal Opera* House, step¬ 
ping in for an injured Irek 
Mukhamedov. In a niffy bit 
of symmetry. Cooper bad 
also opened the run (on 
January 28) by stepping in 
for an injured Zoltan 
Solymosi at the last minute, 
thus unexpectedly making 
his London debut in foe role. 
Immediately after the per¬ 
formance Cooper was pro¬ 
moted to principal — and no 
dancer deserved it more. 

Previous projects: Cooper is 
famous for making unsched¬ 
uled debuts: his first leading 
roles in Swan Lake. Romeo 
and Juliet and The Judas Tree all saw him thrown on at the 
last minute. "1 do most of my roles because people are 
injured. Thars how I’ve made my career." 

Forthcoming: Winter Dreams and Tombeaux at Covent 
Garden, plus Romeo in August This weekend he leaves for 
America, where foe Royal Ballet is on tour. He is scheduled 
for Mayeriing there but not for the new Sleeping Beauty. 
Still, watch this space — “I am indeed one of foe covers. I in 
learning it which means I have a good chance of going on 
during foe tour since there are 19 performances of Beauty." 

Where’s he coming front? His mother was involved in 
amateur dramatics and danced when she was younger; his 
musician father played for foe local dance school in Tooting, 
south London. That was how Adam and his older brother 
Simon (now with English National Ballet) got into dance. 

What’s his style? “Certainly not very Royal Ballet style. I 
never thought I would get into foe company because I didn’t 
think I was classical enough. I suit modem or dramatic 
ballet rather than pure classical ballet and I’m sure the 
management of the opera house shares that opinion." 
Coopers greatest asset is ibe commanding figure he cuts on 
stage: tall, well-built and striking, with that rare quality—sex 
appeal. He is also one of the few men in the Royal who can 
elegantly partner Sylvie Guillem. 

Ideal experiences “I guess Mayeriing because of the sheer 
length of it and the feeling of what you’ve achieved at the end 
of the evening. The dramatic content in the ballet is equal to 
or more important than foe technique. It gives me a buzz.” 

On dancing: “My biggest fear is foal not enough people, 
especially in London, can see it The Dance Bites tour in 
February was great for us because we had a sense that we 
were playing to people who would not normally come to see 
us at foe opera house purely because of foe high ticket prices. 
It's a shame people like that can’t come to see us more often in 
things like Mayeriing at the opera house.” 
On himself: “I’m very happy where I am at the moment. But 
there are other things 1 want to do, like conducting. I once 
composed a Christmas carol for the Royal Ballet School when 
I was a student and got to conduct that It’s something I 
would love to follow up in the future." 

Debra Craine 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
Palumbo on the arts 

of government 
61 hope that Lord Gowrie may succeed 
where I foiled, in convincing Peter Brooke 

(who will go down in history as the secretary 
of state who instituted the first-ever cash cut 

in 48 years to the Arts Council), of the 
necessity to make good the damage that has 

been wrought as a consequence... ^ 

LordPalumbo reflects on his chairmanship of the 
Arts Council and has advice for his successor 

— in The Culture, The Sunday Times tomorrow 
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JBmas Ho*nos pfays ins defeated 
hero: desen^tfly a cutt. 
Aits, Greet Newport 3, WC2 (071-836 
2133 Tue-Sa, 8pm: mat Sat. 6pm. 

BTHE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN: Excefenl revival of Henry Arthur 
Jones’s daring comedy of 1684 m 
which a wVs le prepared to comns 
ddUZery&eoau&a her husband does. 
OrengaTraa.Ctsrarce Street 
Rfctmond (OBI-940 3633). Mon-Sul, 
7.45pm; ma Sat 4pm and Aprt 7. 
2.30pm. urea Apia 23. BJ 
■ GHOSTS: Katie MteheTs powerful 
produdkxi from lost year's Stnritoni 
Jana Lapotaire, S»non Russrt BeaJa 
and John Car&sto head ths coat 
Pfi. Barbican Centre, ECZ {071-038 
8891). Previews norlgW-Tue, 7.15pm: 
mat Boday, 2pm. Opens Wad. 7pm ® 

□ JOHNNY ON A SPOT: Farcical 
am about wtMwMNna a us 
poMoan. Charles MatjArttna's 1942 
play sounds timely. 
NaOanaf (Olvtt), Sixth Bank. S£1 
(071-328 2252). Today. 2pm and 
7.15pri: Mon 7.15pm. B 

□ 900 ONBONTA: Wortd premiere o» 
David Seeirtfa Deep South drama: a 
dying patriarch dismays ha 
descendants with the fcncAi 
imputations ol Ms wa. Cast Indudes 
Unda Mntowe. 
Lyric Studio. long St, HanwnanmMi. 

NEW RELEASES 

BACKSEAT (15): See review, page 2. 
OdeonWM End (0426^15574) 

BELLE EPOQUE (15): Bucdc, fintay 

Foreign Flm Oscar winner. WBh joiqb 
Sarrc rtrectof, Fernando Tiueba. 
CraonMayfafr (071-465 8885) Gata 
B (071-727 4043) Soaen/Gnen (071- 
2283520) 

GREF: BehixMiB-scenes troubles of 
a tackyTVtfxw. Modest anwtag gay 
comedy from new dreetor RichBid 
GWzer.WKh Craig Chester and Aletds 
/VqjeOa 
iCA80(071-930 3847) 

♦ KAUFODMA (IQ: Hokw aid 
honftto road mme, wtfh Sad Fto and 
JuMte Lewis as Mbly pessangets on 
a cross-country trip lo hefl. Director, 
□omtricSm. 
MGMk Haymarttat (P71-8391SZ7) 
Oxford Street (071-6300310) Ud 
WNMayaQ (Q71-792 3332) 

REDHEADS (15): AueWan whodunit 
wtti fancy trappings but a gucto plot 
stars CtaucSa Karan; (Nadar, Danny 
VunUarini. 
Plaza B (0800 888 997) 

THE SCENT OF GREEN PAPAYA 
(U): Sea review, page 2 
BectricB (071-792 2020) Metro (071- 
4370757) Rem*’(071-6375402) 

THETHMG CALLS) LOVE (IQ: Low- 
kay tale ol puigstare hoping (or 
NashvOe fame, rarer Phoanfcc'a tel 

of thoatra ahowdig » La 
■ House fidL returns only 
B Some seats mrellaWe 
□ Seals at afl prices 

WB (081-7418701). Pievtowtorighi 
8pm. Opens Mon, Tfan. Q 

BA MONTH IN THE COUNTRY: 
Helen Mbren and John Hurt heads (pare 
cast lor TurgereWB dassic rt bn, 
iBBiausy and seft-decaptkn. 
ABtenr. St Martin’s Lane. WC2 (071- 
887 1116). Mon-Sat. 7.30pm: mats 
Thus and Set 3pm 

B ONE HELL OF A DO. WMcome 
return at Jan KBnny end Pat Shortt 
msnetkxis owMhwap Msh gabbers, 
haring members ol the eudtanca on lo 
the stage to help create the mayhem of 
amedweddfeigctay. 
Trtcyde. 289 KBbum H^h Road. NW8 
(D71-32B1000). Tie-Set 6pm; Sin 5pm. 

□ SWEENEY TOOD: Derfai 

Donrelarfe supob stagng ol 
SondheWaaDda, swage musiceL 
Stentng Dana (XMey and JuSa 
McKenzie. 
NaBoni (Lyttteton). South Bank, SEi 
(071-828225?). TbrtgW-Ti*. 730pm: 
mats today and Tue. 2pm 6 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Bmnftasammant at 
Oma bi London and (where 

indicated wtth the symbol ♦) 
on noieeta across the country 

Bm, with Samantha Mans. Peter 
Bogdanovich dtredfi. 
NattonalFAn Theatre (071-9283232) 

CURRENT 
♦ THE ARtSTOCATS (U): Avaridous 
buUer threatens faDnePariBiana; 
ptoasant but less than daseic Dtan^r. 
MtaastChsiaoo (P71-352 3096) 
Oxford Street f07i-636 031C9 
Treeedaro B (071-434 0031) 
Odemre: Marble Arch (0426 914501) 
Maeranha B(0428 91568^ Sedas 
Cottage (Q438 9140SQ) Ua WMetoys 
BP71-7B2 3332) Wamerg) (071-437 
434^ 

♦ BEETHOVENS 2ND (U): Oiariy 
blend tamfly AximOi ax St Barred 
dogs. Rod Daniel dkects Chartee 
Gratia Bonnie Htrt and an amy of 
fcu-iegged friends. 
MGMk BatoSbeot (D71-S3S 9772) 
Futwm Road Q (071-370 2836) 
Oxford Street (071-836 0310) 
TtocadvoQ (071-434 0031) UCI 
WhfMey*6r4p7T-7B2333£} Werner 
B (071-437 4343) 

♦ THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRITS 
(15): highbrow soap opera fcom tanmis 

□ TRAVESTIES: Stoppards dazztor 
tranMare bom its sett-out at the 
Bantean Antony Shores the ConaX 
pIMna teat end loose wflft nwnxy. 
Savoy. Stand. WC2 (071-8388806). 
Mon-Sat 730pm; mat SO, 2J0pm. B 

LONG RUNNERS 
E An Absolute Ttsicey: Globs (071- 
4945065)... □ Apr! Vi Paris: 
Ambassadors (071-838 6111)... 
M Bfoad BwPiwrjL ffloanh (071-887 
1044)... B Buddy: Victoria PaJaoe 
(071-8341317)... B Carousal: 
ShafieObuy (071-379 6399)... 
■ CMk flaw London (D71-4050072) 
■ Crazy for You: Prince Edward (071- 
734 8951) ...□ Don't Dresa far 
Dhsrer Duchess (071-494 5070)... 
B Rvs Guys Named Moa: Lyric (071- 
494 SO*5) Grass: DomWan 
(071-416 6050)... B An inspector 
Cate; AJdwych (071-638 6404)... 
B Ms and Monte OTtoorka: Strand 
(071-6308800)... ■ Lbs 
MMraMre Palace (071-434 0909) 
■ MsaSatgon: Theatre Hoyet (071- 
494 5400)... □ The Mousetrap SI 
Martin's {071-8361443) - - - 
□ Omni Diris of Yak’s (071-836 
5122)... ■ The Phantom of tha 
Opera: Ha Majesty's (071-494 540GQ 
□ Ptaf Pterefily (071-8871118)... 
■ SterifgM Express; Apollo Victoria 
(071-828 8865)... B The Woman ta 
Btedc Fortune 5)71-8382238) 
Ticket rtomaOon apptedby Sodely 
of London Ihsetre 

AAanda’G epic newel about a Latxv 
American tani/s poww oxl passions. 
V«h Jeremy kens, Glenn Ckae, Moyt 
Snap, am August drects. 
Canstan Pin (071-485 2449 
Empire QCD80O686 911) MGM 
CheiSM (071-3525098) UO 
WNteteya 6 (071-792 3332) 
♦ PH&ADELPH1A (12): An Aids 
vtcunTs Bgttfcx justice. Compromises 
gMore but dynatrfeafly told. VWh Tom 
Hanks and Denssef HtashlngBan: 
Jonathan Demme Asets. 
Bmbican G (071-638 8891) MGMk 
ChateM (071-352 6099 Shaftaabiay 
Amman (071-888 6279} TVocadaroS 
(071-434 0031) OdamKamtegfon ’ 
(0428 914666) MaxunteeB (0426 
915589 Swiss CoBaga (Q426 914099 
UQ1MriMaysB(D7l>7923332} 

SHORT CUTS 09: Robert Mmarfs 
daafing katetdosoopa ol tactuad tew 
In Lae Angelas. The superb cast 
Inckjdes Andto MacOowel, Tim Robbins 
andUyTomfin. 
Owtaaa Cinema (071-3513742) 
Umdara ^71-839 0691) Odsoi 
Kanaftigton (04264714 668) SWtea 
Cattaga (0426914099 Ranotrffjn- 
8378402) Warner G (071-437 4343} 

♦ SISTER ACT 2: BACK IN TIE 
HABIT (PG): Whoopi Goktierg returns 
to the wimpta. Unme. dnvdteg. 
preachy sequel to a ona-oflht. 
MGM Oxford Street (071-8360319 
Otteora: Kanatnglon (0426 914GB9 
LalcasterSqnaa (0428915689 
SwtosCottn (0426 914099 UCI 
WMtetoysB(071-7S2 3339 
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ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: Harrison Ford flees the law, John Ford upholds it 

■ THE FUGITIVE 
Warner. IS, 893 
THE 1960s television series 
roars back to life with Harri¬ 
son Bard’s runaway convict 
hunted by helicopter, chased 
through a storm drain, trying 
to find the one-armed man 
glimpsed at the scetK of his 
wife’s murder. Harrison Ford 
invests Dr Kimble, the man an 
die run, with genuine feeling 
and Oscar^winnerTammy Lee 
Jones has die time of bis life as 
the marshal on Kimble's traiL 

■ AMONGST FRIENDS 
PotyGranu 18.1993 
HOODLUMS squabble, bul¬ 
lets fly and tyres squeal. But 
these hoodlums are well- 
heeled suburbanites from 
Long Island Apart from drat 
novelty, Rob Weiss's debut 
feature shows the hollow fren¬ 
zy typical of a young director 
overdaermined to grab Holly¬ 
wood’s lapels. Die lookalike 
cast includes Steve Paria- 
veedrio, Joseph Lindsey, and 
Patrick McGaw; the. bratpack 
of tomorrow? 

■ THE CEMENT 
GARDEN 
Tartan, 18,1992 
WHAT with teenage incest 
adolescent angst ana a dead 
parent buried m concrete, Ian 
McEwanls book is a wonder¬ 
ful gift for a film-maker trying 
to make a splash. Andrew 
Rirlrin, alas, (Hlly malms a 
dribble. Striking perfor¬ 
mances, though, from Char¬ 
lotte Gaimbourg and Andrew 
Robertson, and an effective 
evocation of an inner-city 
scrubland wilting in summer 
heat 

■ IPS 
Artificial Eye, 15,1992 
AN old man with a dicky 
ticker teaches a graffiti artist 
and an 11-year-old sprite the 
wonders of nature and love. 
Stylised twaddle from Jean- 
Jacques Beineix, though his 

visual feast, and there is mare 
tenderness than usuaL Sekkou 
Sail delights as the young 
rapping wonder. Jockey. Yves 
Montand, who died shortly 
afterwards, is touching as the 
okiman. ' 

■ LEFT TO THE 
SCAFFOLD 
Electric. PG, 19S7 
IF you're out and about mur¬ 
dering. never get trapped in 
an office block lift after hours. 
That is the lesson al Louis 
Malle's first fiction feature, a 
slick, cleverly constructed 
thriller with Jeanne Moreau 
and Maurice RoneL Moreau’s 
street wandaings now strike a 
hollow period note; Miles 
Davis's improvised jazz score 
is a matter of personal taste. 
Malle’s second feature Les 
Amarus is also available. 

■ MY DARLING 
CLEMENTINE 
FaxVideo, U. 1946 
JOHN Ford’s famous Western 
is crammed with magic mo¬ 
ments, from the final shoot¬ 
out to simple images such as 
Wyatt Earp silting on the 
verandah with ms chair 
propped up. Henry Fonda 
gives the marshal a moral 
dignity history suggests he 
does not quite deserve; and in 
a strong cast, even that amus¬ 
ing hulk, Victor Mature, im¬ 
presses as the consumptive 
Doc Holliday. This video in¬ 
dudes the original trailer. 

■ THE WEDDING 
BANQUET 
Mainline. 15,1993 
AN Americanised immigrant 
from Taiwan (Winston Chao) 
fails to tell his parents he’s 
gay. The plot may have the 
unrealistic, tidy pattern of a 
television sit-oom, but the di¬ 
rector, Ang Lee, digs deep into 
die characters' feelings, and 
avoids easy laughs about sot- 
ual preferences. A delight. 

GEOFF Brown Tommy Lee Jones gets into the swim in pursuit of Harrison Ford in The Fugitive 

* 

Guitar men 
plucked from 

obscurity 
Technology has 
transformed the 

instrument, says 
Clive Davis In rode music the guitar is 
king; as a jazz instrument 
it has been more of a 

handmaiden. Freddie Green, 
one of die most respected of 
all guitarists, spent decades 
in die engine room of the 
Count Basie orchestra, lay¬ 
ing down a metronomic fair 
to the bar pulse without 
taking the limelight 

Technology transformed 
guitar playing in the late 
1960s, fuelling the explosion 
of jazz-rock. The most gifted 
players to come out of that 
often bombastic tradition — 
Pat Metheny and John 
McLaughlin — today draw 
on an ever more erotic palette 
of electronic and synthesiser 
effects. 

For many listeners Rein- 

THEgRfeTTMES 
R 

a 
COLLECTION 
hardt is easily the most 
lyrical of all players, but 
conventional jazz tedmique 
readied new heights in die 
work of Wes Montgomery. In 
an all too brief period (he 
died from a heart attack in 
1963. aged 43), Montgomery 
blended mercurial phrasing 
with an unusually mellow 
tone, partly achieved by 
strumming with his thumb 
rather than using a plectrum. 

While Montgomery gives 
the impression that he is 
nonchalantly skating 
through melodies, Joe Pass 
burrows deep into their har¬ 
monic roots. Pass’S early 
years were overshadowed by 

Barney Kessel (above) learnt from Charlie Christian 

a succession of drugs convic¬ 
tions before he emerged as a 
rival to Montgomery in the 
early 1960s. 

Many guitarists — includ¬ 
ing Montgomery — have 
acquired the basics of their 
craft ty assiduously listening 
to old Charlie Christian 
records. As a teenager Bar¬ 
ney Kessel had the good 
fortune to gain first-hand 
experience, when Christian 
— like Kessel, a native of 
Oklahoma — gave him in¬ 
valuable advice on the impor¬ 
tance of learning to swing 
when improvising. 

Charlie Byrd's name will 
be linked forever with the 
bossa nova boom of the early 
1960s. Classically trained {he 
once studied with Segovia), 
he was increasingly drawn to 
Latin rhythms after taking 
part in an American State 
Department-sponsored tour 
of South America. 

The jazz guitar can suffer 
from an excess of virtuosity, 
but Kenny Burrell, npr fa¬ 
vourite. can execute quicksil¬ 
ver bop runs with the best of 
them, yet he is essentially a 
master of colour and mood. 

AFFIX 
ONE TOKEN 

HERE 

AFFIX 

ONE TOKEN 
HERE 
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Hose send (tie Nal Tfa71ira Grew Jan Groups CD □. Na2 7AB7ImaGreuJuxSaxcxCD O. No. 3 The Times 
Great Jazz Ptaafatt CD □. Na 4 7fe7utt« Great Jazz Gates CD □ (please ddsj. 1 enclose a cbcqae/PO lor £I.9S 

per CD made payable be FREE MUSIC to ewar pSp. □ Please tick this box if yon do ntx wbh id ncenc bloc offcn 

from The Tunnwaxnixmiaawxwtrf by ibem-Onlen must he recertred by 28ih April 1994. 

The Great Jazz Guitars CD has a ratal playing time of 44 minutes 19 
seconds, with quality sound from Original Jan Classics. 

1. CharKe Byrd Trio, featuring Keter Betts, Bfll Reichenbadi--Lers 
Do If (4min 25secJ 
2. Joe Pass - “Sbets Funny That Way" (4:46) 
3. Barney Kessel. featuring Bud Shank. Buddy Collette. Red Mdcnell. 
Shelly Marine — “Easy Lie" (4:01) 
4. Barney Kessel, featuring Bud Shank. Buddy Collette. Red Mitchell. 
Shelly Manne — Tenderly" (3:11) 
5. Wes Montgomery, featuring. Hank Janes. Ron Carter, Lot 
Humphries. Ray Barretto - -Repetition" (3:48) 
6. Wes Montgomery, featuring TVmuny Flanagan. Percy Heath. Albert 
Heath —“tTNatural Blues'" (525) , 
7. Wes Montgomery, featuring Tammy Flanagan. Percy Heath. Albert 
Heath — “Four on Six" (6:11) 
8. Barney KesseL featuring Bob Cower, Claude Williamson, Monty 
Budwig. Shelly Manne — “My Old Flame" (334) 
9. Barney Kessel, featuring Bob Cooper, Claude Williamson. Monty 
Budwig. Shelly Manne — "Jeepers Creepers" (3:48) 
10. Kjamy Burrell, featuring Thad Jones, Joe Henderson, Jem Faddis. 
Jimmy Smith — "I didn’t Know About You" (5:10) 
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COLLECTION 

Four free 
jazz CDs 

THIS coning week is your last 
chance to collect four free CDs of 
great jazz music offered by The 
Times, in association with Orig¬ 
inal Jazz Classics. Hie recordings 
cover four aspects of jazz music— 
great pm groups, saxophonists, 
pianists and guitarists. 

The free recording offered to¬ 
day, The Great Jazz Guitars, 
features some of the greatest jazz 
guitarists of all time: Charlie 
Byrd Trio, Joe Pass, Barney 
KesseQ. Wes Montgomery and 
Kenny BurrelL 

HOWTO GET YOUR 
FREE JAZZ CDs 

• Tb take advantage of this offer, 
simply collect two tokens from 
The Times (five will be printed 
next weds. starting Monday, 
April 4) and attach them to the 
coupon primed bekw. When you 
have collected your two tokens, 
complete the coupon and send it 
to die address below, with a 
cheque or postal order for EL98 
made payable to “Free Music" to 
cover the cost of postage and 
packaging. 
• Send your application ta The 
Times, The Great Jazz Collection. 
P O Bax 2002. Romford. Essex. 
RM3 8GQ. Allow 28 days for 
d^veiy. 
-• Readers also have the opportu¬ 
nity of collecting their fourth free 
CD in person from the following 
collection points on Friday, April 
8, between lOam-noon and 2- 
4fxn: Global Video. 12-14 Moss 
Side Road. Shawiands. Glasgow. 
MFA Limited, 10 Ashton Gate. 
Romford. Essex. R&L Bebe, 5 
Bishops Road. Cleeve, Bristol 
Fox & Hayes. Brnk House, 150 
Rcundhay Road. Leeds. 
• If you missed week one (The 
Great Jazz Groups), week two 
fife Great Jazz Saxes) and/or 
week three (The Great Jazz 
Pianists) of the collection, you can 
stflJ order a copy fay simply 
ticking the relevant box'on the 
coupon. You must also enclose a 
further Q.98 per CD to cover 

The Theatre Club invites you to dinner and a ride on a Carousel 

Make a meal of a night out 
THE«|8&TIMES 

LONDON 
Shaftesbury Theatre 
May 2-5; 30-June 2 
• NICHOLAS Hytner’s 
multi-award winning pro¬ 
duction of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein’s great musi¬ 
cal Carousel has been a 
sensation on Broadway. 
With show-stopping songs 
such as "June Is Bustin’ Out 
All Over, “If I Loved You” 
and “You’ll Never Walk 
Alone'’, here are- all the 
ingredients for an unforget¬ 
table evening. 

The Theatre Chib has also 
arranged a special three- 
course preshow dinner with 
a glass of wine and coffee at 
L’Amiral Restaurant at the 
Mountbatten Hotel, near the 
theatre. Tickets are £2950 
which includes a top-price 
seat (normally £30). To book 
call Freephone 0800 335588 

Sadler’s Wells 
April 12.13 
• FOLLOWING critically 
acclaimed performances dur- 

• Offer subject to a< 

val, the Bill T. Jones / Amie 
Zaoe Dance Company re¬ 
turns to London lor the first 
time in eight years. The 
company is regarded as one 
of the hottest tickets on the 
international dance circuit. 
Jones continues to enthral 
and move audiences with his 
dayzling choreography ex¬ 
ploring the joy and pain of 
life, love and sex. Members 
can attend the first or second 
night of the London season 
for £1450 (normal price 
£1950). Tel 071-278 8916 

Lyric Studio Theatre 
April-11-14 
•THE Lyric, Hammer¬ 
smith. tests the world pre¬ 
miere of900 Oneonta, a new 
American play written and 
directed by David BeainL 
The play stars Jon Cryer. 
Douglas Henshall and Linda 
Marlowe. Tickets have been 
reduced from £7 to £5. Tel 
081-7418701 

BIRMINGHAM 
Repertory Theatre 
April 19-22 
• FRANCESCA Anms and 
frank Middlemass head an 
all-star cast in a new produc¬ 
tion of Oscar Wilde'S Lady 

SOME of the Theatre Club’s most popular events in the last year have been 
the combined theatre and dinner tickets. Often, we arrange the best tickets 
for a top West End show, and indude dinner in a fine restaurant for little 
more than the normal ticket price — or even free. 

For example, the recent offer of seats for the tap dance extravaganza. Hot 
Shoe Shuffle, coupled with dinner at the Criterion Brasserie—all for £2530, 
only £2 more than the usual ticket price—proved so popular thatplaoes had 
to be found for Theatre Club members on extra evenings. This week 
members have another chance to enjoy a full evening out for less than the 
normal cost of the theatre tickets alone 

Windermere's Fan. directed 
and designed by Philip 
Prowse. Described by Wilde 
as “one of those modem 
drawing-room plays with 
pink lampshades”, it has all 
file Wilde hallmarks of wit 
and wry observation of the 
affectations of society. Chib 
members can save £2 on the 
top-prioe tickets, normally 
£1550 and £1450. Tel 021-236 
4455 

DARTFORD 
The Orchard 
April 13-16 
• ENGLISH Touring The¬ 
atre begin their nationwide 
tour of George Farquhart 
The Bexuu! Strategem. This 
warm, romantic comedy 
takes a wry look, at marriage • 
and divorce with the help of 
two sophisticated but broke 
Londoners visiting a country 
inn in search of wealth and 
women. Tickets have been 
reduced from £1150 to E9.2Q. 
Tel 0322 220000 

DUNDEE 
Repertory Theatre 
April 8-30 
• EUGENE O’Neill's Long 
Days'Journey Into Night is 
regarded tty many as the 
fittest and most powerful 
play to have come out of 
America. It tells of one man’s 
attempt to understand him¬ 
self and his tortured relation¬ 
ships with his fatter, his 
beautiful and sensitive moth¬ 
er and his guilt-ridden elder 
brother. Members can save 
20 per cent on full-price 
tickets (normally £6) for any 
Monday to Wednesday per¬ 
formance. Tel 0382 23530 

After eight years away from London, BBIT. Jones 
brings bis dazzling dances to Sadler's Wells 

KENDAL 
The Brewery. 
April 22-May 2 
•THE Theatre Club has 
arranged a 20 per cent saving 
an all full-price tickets (nor¬ 
mally £550, £6) for the 11th 
Northern International Festi¬ 
val of Mime, Dance and 
Visual Theatre. Performers 
from Spain. France and Bel¬ 
gium will be among those 
providing ten days of exhila¬ 
rating physical and visual 
theatre, from the funny, fa¬ 
miliar and accessible to the 
downright dangerous. Tele¬ 
phone the festival box office 
on 0539 725133 for more 
details and to book 

To Book for any of this week’s special offers telephone 
the listed number during normal office hours. Members 
can buy two tickets for any dub offer. The price printed 
on the ticket you raeive is the special price negotiated on 
members’ behalf by the Theatre dub. in cases 
there may be a transaction charge to cover postage. 
To Join the Theatre Qub either send a cheque for £1250 
made payable to The Theatre Club, together with youi1 
name, address and telephone number to The Theatre 
Club, PO Box 2164. Colchester COl 1GN or telephone 

your card- Please allow 28 days 
for delivery of your membership pack. For general 
enquiries please telephone 071387 9673 

NEWCASTLE 
Playhouse 
April 18-20 
• WITH aggressive nation¬ 
alism rearing its head in 
much of Europe there is no 
better time for Northern 
Stage to present Andorra, 
Max Frisch’s uncompromis¬ 
ing play about racism. Andri 
is 20, Jewish and, despite 
having lived in Andorra all 
his life, is still considered an 
outsider. On the surface An¬ 
dorra is a welcoming and 
peaceful community — until 
enemies gather at foe border 
and the people begin to look 
for a scapegoat Members 
can buy £1250 tickets for 
£950. Tel 091-2305151 

TORQUAY 
Princess Theatre 
April 18-23 
• STARRING Elizabeth 
Power and Catherine 
Shipton — familiar to view¬ 
ers of EastEnders and Casu¬ 
alty respectively — Murder 
Once Done is a spine-chill¬ 
ing new play by Ridiard 
Harris, author of the enor¬ 
mously successful Stepping 
Out and Outside Edge. 
Members can buy two tickets 
for the price of one {normally 
£750. ES50 and £950). Tel 
0803290290 
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ARTS_ 
RECORDINGS: Princely soul, Kissin joy, Liszt in the underworld, and the pick of the new releases 
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David Sinclair 

■ PRINCE 
“The Most Beautiful Gill In 
The World" 
NPG 6015-5** . 
A SHARP change of direction 
from the leering, rock'n'roll 
strut of “Peach”, this tone our 
not-so-young loverman is in 
full uptown, soul-smoothie 
mode. Chi the face of it his 
protestations of undying love 
are as romantic as they come 
— “U*re the reason that God 
made a girl"—but there is still 
an indefinably salacious un¬ 
dercurrent to his skimpy, fal¬ 
setto delivery. Buoyed by an 
expensive but unobtrusive 
mainstream soul arrange¬ 
ment, this is already his 
biggest hit for years in Ameri¬ 
ca, and threatens to be a 
similar success here. 

□ LENA FIAGBE 
“What’s It like To Be 
Beautiful” 
Mother MUM49** 
BORN of Ghanaian-Uberian 
parentage, brought up in 
Crouch End. north London, 
and blessed with an exception¬ 
al vocal range, 25-year-oJd 
Lena Fiagbe has absorbed a 
wide range of musical ideas. 
But the influences which stick 
out most on this beguiling 
trade are those of Carole King 
and Joan Armatradmg. The 
lyrics are a bit obvious — 
“Every little step, every little 
sound, every little move that 
you make I notice, ’cause you 
are beautiful to me”—but die 
song has a cute, summery feel, 
warm enough to melt the 
hardest heart 

□ DAOA 
-Dim" 
IJI.S. 8 812372**+ 
ANOTHER blazing perfor¬ 
mance by the powerhouse pop 
guitar trio from California, 
lifted from their estimable 
debut album. Puzzle. Impecca¬ 
ble harmony vocals, darning 
guitars, a neat, tight snare 
sound and an uptempo, pedal¬ 
ling bass are die key ingredi¬ 
ents, and it has even got a 
tune. The words are a bit 
weird, as usual, and it is all 
rather too accomplished to be 
a serious contender for chart 
honours. But it is nice to know 
that they still make them Eke 
this. 

David Sinclair 

■ PINK FLOYD 
The Division Bell 
EMI 82898*** 
TO say that The Division Bell 
is in the classic Pink Floyd 
mould would be an under¬ 
statement From the shimmer¬ 
ing haze of ambient sound and 
suspenseful. bluesy guitar 
noddling of the opener. “Clus¬ 
ter One", to the dolorous, 
eight-and-a-half minute epic 
“High Hopes" which ends the 
album with the sound of a 
ghostly, clanging bell, it is a 
compendium of traditional 
Floydian hallmarks. 

Songs of panoramic scope, 
some slow, others slower, 
unfold with lazy splendour, 
while portentous themes of 
alienation and emotional 
numbness are amply served 
by the grandiose arrange¬ 
ments and imagery. 

David Gilmour sings with 
icy-cool detachment, sounding 
like a god who has grown 
slightly bored with the mor¬ 
tals below, yet still seeks to 
fathom some eternal truth 
from their endless comings 
and goings. . 

However, it is his fastidious 
guitar playing — a dean, 
liquid Stratocaster tone that he 
bends into keening spirals of 
notes — which dominates a 
listening experience that is 
more romantic odyssey than a 

mere pop album. 

Clive Davis 

■ LION EL HAM PTON 
You Better Know It!!! 
Impulse'GRP-1W2*** 
THE sight of Lionel Hamp¬ 
ton. now a frail octogenarian, 
shuffling onto the concert 
stage for another reunion with 
his old comrades has notbeen 
a particularly edifying specta¬ 
cle. The spirit may still be 
willing - it is a miracle that ns 
has even been able to consider 
tourinc - but his recent show 
have only served as a remind¬ 
er of haw forceful a performer 
he was in his prime. 

The same applies to the 
handful of albums. Lang out 
of print. You Better KnwjtW 
slips back to a more frmtfol 
era. embodied in a sterim^ 
l«p4 jam session with a sextet 
featuring Clark Tbny and Ben 

has a*n®* been anenrown 
hi** hand entertainer, but tne 
r^lv creative music-making 
has invariably «?««** 
smaller lineups- Thi* s*VJ*Jg 
exception (although > ou wo 

k >'* * \ ■L M 
*>% 

T. 

’ ** * * < % 

Prince; or, as he prefers, “the artist who used to be known as Prince” is enjoying his biggest hit for yeans in America 

be well advised to pass over an 
execrable version of “Jingle 
BeUs" presumably made with 
one eye on the Christmas 
charts). 

Reprising some of Hamp¬ 
ton’s prewar recordings with 
his own groups and with 
Benny Goodman — among 
the most intoxicating small- 
group jazz ever committed to 
record — the remainder of die 
date is the epitome of easy¬ 
going, late-night swing. 

The earlier versions of, say, 
“Sweethearts on Parade” or 
the inspired rifting cm “Pick a 
Rib" will never be bettered. 
Yet these slightly more leisure¬ 
ly readings, with the rough 
edges planed away, cake on a 
life of their own. and it goes 
without saying that Hampton 
and Webster make a perfect 
combination cm ballads. 

Hampton: easy-going swing 

□ BENNY GOODMAN 
Yale Archives, Vols 6&7 
Limelight 
51S676/5J867?** 
ANOTHER intriguing collec¬ 
tion of previously unissued 
private recordings from die 
Yale University Music li¬ 
brary. On the first, from 1966- 
67, Goodman trots through 
the standards at New York’s 
Rainbow GriU, A more chal¬ 
lenging assignment finds him 
sitting in with a sextet led by 
Flip Phillips and Bill Harris in 
19S9. 

□ GENE HARRIS 
QUARTET 
A Little Piece of Heaven 
Concord CCD-4578)* 
A DEPENDABLE crowd* 
pleaser. the American pianist 
goes in for more grandstand¬ 
ing choruses on ‘Take The A- 
Train" and a surprise detour 
through the Bobbie Gentry 
pop epic. “Ode to Billy Joe”. 

[ CHAMS^^ 
Hilary Finch 

■ CHOPIN 
Piano Music Vol I 
Evgeny Kissin 
RCA09Q266044S2*** _ 
ANOTHER live Carnegie 
Hall recital from the now zs- 
year-oJd Evgeny Kissm, and 
another sure candidate for the 
best of the year. Kissin began 
playing at two. gave his first 
concert at ten. and first 
showed himself to the world at 
large ten years ago. 
Chopin disc, the firetof * 
projected but well spaced se¬ 
ries; has an imprests matu¬ 
rity and wisdom and 
compares, in technical skill 
and imaginative vision, with 
the best in the catalogue. 

The great 14-minute Fan- 
taisie in F minor is at first held 
back, as if a mighty energy lay 
in waft. And during foe waft¬ 
ing. Kissin plays with a sim¬ 
plicity which is free of any 
cficte or mannerism, even as 
the music begins to burgeon. 
The sprftely little march half¬ 
way through reveals foe puer 
etemus within Kissin, which 
resurfaces in the sense of fun 
he brings to the Grande valse 
brillemte in A flat 

This is played as the third of 
a Grand valse group which 
begins with foe A fiat Op 42, 
trilling with a virile, yet all hut 
weightless melody, and spin¬ 
ning on its elegant way over 
foe most highly polished of 
dancefloors. 

Three nocturnes again 
bring out the bfifoe spirit in 
Kissin with the Op 27 No 1 
inhabiting an enigmatic 
sound-world of cunningly bal¬ 
anced wright and tone. Bril¬ 
liance is here, too, in generous 
measure in the Op 44 Polo¬ 
naise. and an Op 32 Scherzo, 
which peals out the sheer joy 
of playing. 

□ BARTOK/DEBUSSY/ 
RAVEL 
Piano music 
Joanna MacGregor 
Collins Classics 14042k 
JOANNA MacGregor, better 
known for her ooapling of 
Bait6k with Django Bites. 
Debussy with the Duke, here 
offers a relatively conventional 
programme. unprefoctaNy 
handled. Bartok’s Six Dances 
in Bulgarian Rhythm are 
played in awaywhich immed¬ 
iately shows MacGregor's 
awareness of foe links be¬ 
tween improvisation in both 
folk and jazz music. There are 
recordings of more primitive 
energy but MacGregor's fluid, 
relaxed yet rhythmically as¬ 
tute performances seduce in 
their own way. 

The Out of Doors Suite 
which follows with its crisp 
baroque cameos, its “Bar- 
carolla" and its “Musettes”, 
reveals MacGregors love of 
Bach. Its barely articulate 
night music is nicely offset by 
foe demented ggue Mac¬ 
Gregor makes of “Tne Chase". 

Her Debussy is best of alL 
She plays six of the Douse 
Etudes and, on foe continuum 
between virtuoso study and 
imaginative fancy, her perfor¬ 
mance veers towards foe lat¬ 
ter. MacGregor creates an 
evocative picture of past times 
in foedusrve finger movement 
of the study in fourths, and 
seems to tear foe exotic 
sounds of foe gamelan in the 
study on repeated notes, - 

Ravel comes off less weQ, 
amply because MacGregor 
seems reluctant to yield to foe 
heavy beat and heady sway of 
his Vaises. They are a little 
laid-back, almost nonchalant 
in their movement 

'l-*® As? At 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ CARTER/SCHULLER/ 
BABBITT/CAGE 
Orchestral works 
Chicago SO/Levine 
Deutsche Grtunmophon 
431698-2*** 
EXCEPT for Pierre Boulez, 
conductors regarded as living 
legends rarely make forays 

into tiie contemporary or near¬ 
ly contemporary repertoire, so 
it is good to welcome this disc 
from James Levine and the 
Chicago Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. Levine has chosen four 
tough pieces from foe 1950s 
and 1960s which confirm the 
breadth of foe American musi¬ 
cal scene at that timp 

Elliott Carters taut Varia¬ 
tions for Orchestra, premiered 
in 1956. was his first orchestral 
foray into foal world of multi¬ 
layered, polyrhythmic music 
which he subsequently made 
his own. Gunther Schubert 
Spectra, from 1958, fascinat¬ 
ingly exploits the possibilities 
of an orchestra split into seven 

distinct groups. Then comes a 
•diametrically opposed pain 
Milton Babbitt’s uncompro¬ 
mising serial essay Corre¬ 
spondences for strings and 
tape, from 1967. and John 
Cage’s. Atlas ecUpticalis from 
1961. a set of parts “to be 
played in whole or in part in 
any ensemble.. .with or with¬ 
out Winter Music". Here it 
sounds predictably but excit¬ 
ingly anarchic. 

Levine and foe Chicago SO 
play all of these fascinating 
pieces marvellously — a far 
ay from foe days when foe 
orchestra which commis¬ 
sioned foe Babbitt had to 
cancel foe premiere because 
they could get nowhere near 
foe notes. The recording, too, 
is exemplary. 

□ LIGETI 
Cello Concerto/Kano 
Concerto/Chamber Concerto 
Per6nyi/Wi get/Ensemble 
Modem/Edtvos 
Sony SK 58945+* 
SONY is apparently in the 
process of recording a lot of 
Ligeti, and a good thing too: 
one of the great living compos¬ 
ers. he invariably makes ex¬ 
quisite sound-objects. This 
issue, containing the magical¬ 
ly static Cello Concerto (1966). 
foe vigorous, non-chromalic 
Piano Concerto (1985-88) and 
the wonderfully variegated 
Chamber Concerto (1969-70). 
shows this Hungarian com¬ 
posers fine ear for textures 
and colours. The acoustics of 
the Bartok Hall at Szombat- 
hely in Hungary are a touch 
dry, but the performances by 
foe Ensemble Modern are 
superb. 

John Higgins 

■ WAGNER 
Der ffiegende Hollander 
Behrens/Hale/Rydl/ 
Vienna Philharmonic/ 
Dohnanyi 
Decca 436418-2 
(2 CDs)*** 
FROM the outset Decca’s 
Hollander has foe touch of 
true dass. In the overture 

Christoph von Dohnanyi 
whips up the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic until the North Sea 
spume almost flies through 
foe loudspeakers and then 
draws from it the luminosity 
of foe redemption theme. 
Equally impressive is the Vi¬ 
enna State Opera chorus, 
whether in Wagner's jolly 
Norwegian songs or doubling 
as foe macabre crew. The 
Hollander needs atmosphere. 
Here it is, in abundance. 

Robert Hale is probably 
today’s leading Dutchman. If 
he has not laid claim to foe 
title already, then he certainly 
can now. He unwraps foe 
character gradually, first 
cloaking him in gothic mys- 

Behrens: missionary zeal 

tery with the most controlled 
of soft singing before letting 
the elation show in Act II as he 
believes he nears his goal. 

Hildegard Behrens matches 
his insights with a Senta who 
is swept away from her prosa¬ 
ic fishing village into a dream 
world. Her soprano seems to 
shed almost 30 years to sug¬ 
gest the young Serna’s fears 
and missionary zeal. Only the 
final cries, as Senta throws 
herself after foe Dutchman’s 
vessel, elude her. 

There are two outstanding 
tenors in Josef Protschka as 
the huntsman. Erik, a land¬ 
lubber lost amid the mytholo¬ 
gy of foe sea, and Uwe 
Hermann as the Steuermann, 
drowsily dreaming of girls 
ashore. 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ Ll$ZT 
Dante Symphony: Dante 
Sonata 
Berlin PO/Barenboim: 
Barenboim 
Teldec9031-773*0-2*** 
NEITHER of Liszt’s two sym¬ 
phonies, the Faust or the 
Dante, is a symphony in the 
conventional sense. With their 
graphic programmes and 
technique of thematic trans¬ 
formation, they are both more 
akin to the composer's series 
of symphonic poems. The 
Dante is less of a masterpiece 
than foe Faust, but it deserves 
to be heard more often than ir 
is. and Daniel Barenboim's 
new recording with the Berlin 
Philharmonic makes the 
strongest case for the work. 

The first movement, depict¬ 
ing the Infema is of such an 
episodic nature that organic 
symphonic argument is out of 
the question. Barenboim holds 
foe balance between the beatif¬ 
ic and the infernal, building 
tension magnificently' to the 
apocalyptic statement of the 
brass motto “Abandon hope, 
all ye who enter here”, and 
realising the harp and flute 
texture of the aftermath with a 
Debussy-like delicacy. 

The second movement. 
Purgatorio, depicts foe state of 
writing for entry to paradise, 
and Barenboim perfectly 
gauges the sense of floating, 
suspended animation. Para¬ 
dise as such is not represented: 
Liszt lode Wagner’s advice 
that it would be impossible, 
appending instead a setting of 
foe Magnificat The women of 
foe Berlin Radio Choir give a 
good impression of a celestial 
chorus. 

The unusual but apt cou¬ 
pling is tiie Dante Sonata for 
piano, flayed by Barenboim 
himself in a performance that 
is both introspective and com¬ 
manding. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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replacement They cost just £6.95 pier pair and there _____ 
is a special reduction on a set of four at £12.95. 

Pfaacp earn* stamp wffll coupon JOT DtOCnUie Ot tfflflpnflng [49 noura/ . 
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Address--- £7828h 
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POSTCODE____ 

Signature....—.. 
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MGHTUGHT OFFERS Of please debit my Access/Visa account w#i 
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!T? 0483 268888 
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_SHOPPING 
The shops now arriving at Britain's airports are branches of the London high-flyers, with quality and prices to match 

, Iranian Beluga Caviar (below), 1kg. £1318; Sevruga 
Caviar (centre of page), 1kg, £399, Oscietre Caviar 
(bottom of page), 1kg, £621. Available bom Caviar 

House, at the four Heathrow terminals and at Gatwick 

rwrmraf 
m. ; rf—■■■■*OHM-*: 

Blue-silver watch, £23.40. 
Swatch shop. Heafhrow 

terminals 1-4, Gatwick N, 
Manchester and Luton 

"Tf 

-Vv- - 
VI 

_<t. y U(>uV. 

Pair of smart high¬ 
flyers: patterned 

navy blue and gold, 
striped, brocade 

waistcoat (left), 
£51.02, and fitted, 

tapestry waist¬ 
coat (below), 
£51.02, from 

Liberty, at 
Heathrow 

Terminal 3 
(enquiries on 
071-7341234) 

Branches of the bigrnaine, 
luxury shops at Britain’s 
airport terminals earn ten 

times more per square 
foot than the equivalent 
store in the highrstred 

\i SB a 

Homeward- 
bound visitors 

New flights 
of fancy at 
a shopper’s 
check-in i 

ys 

r. 
typically 

“British” gifts, 
such as 

Wedgwood 
Florentine 

teapots at £97 
and D unhill 

sweaters 
starting 
at £149 

Kelly bag, £11439, Burberry Heathrow terminals 1-4. 
Gatwick N and S. ami Stansted (enquiries 071-9303343) 

is&rr-i 

If your idea of airport 
shopping is a dash round 
Duly Free io buy seem, 
cigarettes and gin. nexi 

time check in early and you'll 
discover a new world has 
landed. Tnere are renowned 
shops selling goods with de¬ 
signer labels and an influx of 
high-street stores selling 
everything from golf clubs to a 
tin of foie eras. 

Airport 'shops are the big¬ 
gest source of income for the 
British Airports Authority. 
The shops cam an average of 
E4.OOO-e5.OO0 per square foot 
a year — tenfold the average 
hish-street equivalent. 

In the last 12 months, salts 
at the airports' luxury shops 
have increased by 70 per cent 
as passengers browse round 
in the limbo time before take¬ 
off and are attracted by the 
wider range of goods and the 
incentive of at least 17.5 per 
cent off the usual prices. 

Airport shops once had a 
bad reputation for over-pric¬ 
ing goods, but the BAA 
has stepped in to dispel A 
this image. Since April “ 
WJ. it has operated a ^ < 
Fairpriee Value mf 
Guarantee, which “ 
offers a money-back 
guarantee un prices 
and service at all 
shops and restau- 
ranLs within its air- 
pons, which include . vK 
Heathrow. Gatwick. 
Stansted, Glasgow ar.d 
Edinhurgh. These days. \ 
you should never find that a 
product at the airport costs 
more than it does in the high 
street. 

Most of die airports' tax-free 
stores offer two kinds of goods 
— items for ycursdf or gifts for 
pocple you are visiting.’ 

Heathrow has the largest 
selection of stores with 
H!577sqft of retailing floor 
and 5« duty and tax-free shop? 
divided between the four ter¬ 
minals. A favourite is Termi¬ 
nal 4's marble-lined mail, a 
shrine to the designer bou¬ 
tique with a line-up including 
Harrods, Burberry. Gucci and 
Salvatore Ferracamo. 

Harrods at Terminals 3 and 

4 was the first big 
depanment store /"&, 
to open at - * 
Heathrow, in ’AT 
1991 Both ter- '' -y 
minal branches are 
teeming with Japanese 
and Americans, who rush 
for things “British", such as 
turquoise Wedgwood Floren¬ 
tine teapots at £97 and Dunhil! 
sweaters starting at £149. In 
contrast, the British traveller 
is more interested in Barbour 
jackets at £99.95-£12550. Sega 
Mega Drives at £33.99. Mr 
Blobby videos at £955 and 
giant Toblerones at £3. Signa¬ 
ture gold and green mugs 
{£5.951 and sets of six table 
mats (£15.95) make reasonably 
priced gifts to take abroad. 

Last-minute shopping for 
gifts is a compulsive airport 
pursuit- At the Harrods golf¬ 
ing section, the Havard family 

^ rJ ^ 

-'coVl 

- -X 

from St Ives, Cambridgeshire, 
were searching for something 
"r/picaJiv British" to take rela¬ 
tives in Australia. They settled 
for a set of golf bails, tees and a 
towel with “St Andrew's Golf 
Club" splashed across it. 
w hich came to £11. 

Edible gifts can be found at 
Caviar House, in all four 
Heathrow terminals, as well 
as the North and South termi¬ 
nals at Gatwick. There arc 
“home-made" chumeys and 
preserves (£4.99), lemon curd 
(£175). shortbread (£4.15) and 

anchovy relish (£195i. The 
emphasis is on presentation, 
with goods lavishly wrapped. 

Unlike other airpon shops. 
Caviar House prices are no: 
tax-free. They range from 
£2.75 for a pot of brandy 
orange marmalade to £17.395 
for ah exclusive 1 litre bottle cf 
Armagnac brandy. Srr.oksd 
salmon and caviare account 
for more than half cf the 
store's sales. Customers can 
choose from Iranian Sevruga. 
Oscietre or Bduga caviare, 
starring a: €23 for 5Ggm cf 

Sevruga. Celebrities in tran¬ 
sit often stop off ai Caviar 

l House for half a dozer, 
fek oysters. Last year. 

Melanie Gn frith ar.d 
Don Johnson rook 

& home rinned caviare 
; costing £2.000. a 

sum which leaves 
the store's opera- 

C tioiss manager. 
w. Wayne Fay. unirr- 

. pressed. “It's nothing 
out of die ordinary for 

a customer to spend 
p £1.000." he says. 

At Heathrow Terminal 1. 
the shinmakcr Thomas Ptak 
dees a roaring trade with com¬ 
muting businessmen awaiting 
European flights. Pink's clear¬ 
ly display cd sq les, collar sizes 
and prices make buying shirts 
a swift and painless experi¬ 
ence. Customers pay the tax- 
free price of £36.17. instead of 
£42i0 for a classic dcubfccu!? 
cotton shirt. £2723 Instead of 
£32 for a wovsn silk tie. anti 
£20.42 instead of £24 fer a 
short-sicevcd pulo shirt. 

At Butler & WiSbon. a; 
Terminals I and 3. European 
businesswomen Indulge in 
fashionable ar.d funky'jewel¬ 
lery. The spring col Scare .1 of 
jewels has past arrived and is 

If Fido has your specs 

for breakfast, we'll give 

you a new pair 

without making a meal of it. 

mostly cream and crystal with 
faux pearl and Ftirspex pen¬ 
dants’ cord tassels and Vene¬ 
tian glass. There are grape 
cluster ear-rings and neddace 
;S40.S5 and £33.40), and crys¬ 
tal strands from £1957. 

Those heading for the sun 
should try- the Sunglass Hut 
(Heathrow Terminal 3 and 
Ganvick South), which sells 
glasses for sun and sport, 
including Ray Ban. Vuamer 
and Oakley, and designer 
shades by Versace, Georgio 
Armani. Guess and DKNY. 
There are often special offers 
on lines such as the classic 
Wayfarer Ray Ban — £45 
instead of E69. 

Spirits are the best buys in 
the Duty Free, with savings of 
20-40 per cent- All BAA air¬ 
ports run permanent “special 
offers" or 50 per cent off 50 
brands erf spirits, ranging 
from Bells and Famous 
Grouse whisky to Gordon's 
stir. and Absolut vodka. There 
are bO brands uf cigarettes, at 
about 40 per cent off. 

Before buying duty-free, 
passengers should check on 
customs allowances. To desti¬ 
nations within Europe, an 
mdrvitiual over IS may take up 
to one btre of spirits and, over 
age 16.200 cigarettes. 

Perfumes and beauty prod¬ 
ucts temptingly packaged and 
slickly advertised, arc hard to 
resist with prices at least 21 
per cer.i cheaper than normal 
shop price. A 50ml bottle of 
Jean Paul Gaultier cau dc 
idietie. normaily £3150. costs 
£25.65. and a 50ml bottle of 
ecu de toilette Chand No 5 
costs £24.45 instead of £3L50. 

The final fiijtitt call can 
come as s financial relief. 

Alicia Drake 

It’s no laughing-matter when your beat friend 

decides to ear your spectacles. - 

However, if you bought them at Do0and& 

Aitchison there is a chance you'll see the funny 

side of it. 

Became every pair of spectacles that we 

sell comes complete with our very turn twelve 

month Ho Quibble guarantee. - 

that i£ during the ■ 

fine year, they 

are accidentally 

damaged in any way. 

then weH repair or replace them absokaely free 

DO L LO N D& 
AITCHISON 

THE OPT I CIA N S 
Trust in out core and experience 

. Whether they’ve been broken, crushed, 

smashed, or fust plain essm. 

What’s more, if your 'glasses ire tost or 

snfea Airing this tone, well give you 30% off the 

naxmal selling price of a replacement pair. 

Tha Nb Quibble promise is just pan of the 

nnkpje Doliood & Aiichisxi Gold Seal Guarantee. 

To find «j£ more, and to view ow wide range 

fif quality frames, simply in at yOur fexat braixh. : 

But, please, leave Hdoar home. . 

B R A M C H E S NAT lON W i D E 
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10 COLLECTING 
Amassing cook books can be an all-<x>nsuming passion. Antiquarian first editions command hefty prices Saleroom 

Food for thought 
from a bygone age Just as every rock star rites the initial 

thrill of Presley's Heartbreak Hotel 
as The Moment They Just Some¬ 
how Knew, so it is with foodies 

when they hark tack to that first olive oil- 
stained Penguin. A Book of Mediterra¬ 
nean Food. Such was the passion of one 
foodie, Liz Seeber, for both cook books 
(especially Elizabeth David’s) and food, 
she has made a living from her passions. 

A lifelong cook, cook book collector and 
dealer, and vastly knowledgeable foodie, 
her first list of antiquarian and modern 
cook books is hot off the press, packed 
with titles to make you salivate, as well as 
many fascinating and gossipy asides. Her 
list arrives after 
more than 20 years 
in publishing and 
newspapers (in¬ 
cluding six years at 
The Times as edito¬ 
rial assistant to 
three past editors). 
She published her 
own cook book in 
1987, Simple Food, 
co-authored with 
her husband Gerd 
— “a novelist," Mrs 
Seeber says, “who 
bakes the most per¬ 
fect bread in the 
world." 

The list makes 
fascinating read¬ 
ing. One passage 
refers to the great 
Eliza Acton (rather 
charmingly misprinted as the more pacy 
Eliza Action), die daughter of a brewer 
luridly, she abandoned her awful poetry 
in favour of recipes. Another covers the 
hugely influential early 19th-century au¬ 
thor of The Art of Cookery. Hannah 
Glasse. who eloped at 16 with a penniless 
soldier. And then there's the revelation 
about Mrs Beeton. who died at the age of 
29: she didn’t like cheese. 

But what of the actual business of cook 
book collecting? How does one become 
hooked, and how does (Hie feed one’s 
appetite? “I started in the 1970s with the 
Cordon Bleu part work," says Uz Seeber. 
“Then 1 discovered Elizabeth David. I had 
gathered about 400 beautiful cook books, 
and I have been collecting them ever 
since." 

Do collectors actually use their books in 
die kitchen? “I hope they da” says Mrs 
Seeber. “/do—otherwise irs like keeping 
the silver in the safe. I write in mine." So is 

the world of cook book collecting like 
other brandies of bibliophilism. where 
condition is all? “Of course. A really fine 
copy of a classic would fetch a premium, 
but signs of use are quite accepted; 
sometimes you find bits of old food in the 
pages, which is not quite so nice.” 

One early pioneer of cook book collec¬ 
tions is Yorkshireman Tom Jackson, the 
memorably moustachioed former Gener¬ 
al Secretary of the Union of Communica¬ 
tion Workers, who has been quietly 
issuing lists of cook books, five times a 
year, since 1983. Jackson, whose fabulous 
whiskers are still intact (though “much 

in cook book collecting come and go Omi 
get waves of vegetarianism^ and recom¬ 
mends his way of life to any newcomer. 

Although collections of recipes date 
baric to Roman times, it was not until the 
18th century that such books became 
commercially successful. Of the 309 cook 
books then in existence, Eliza Smith's 
Compleat Housewife is the most re¬ 
nowned. A1727 first edition would fetch 
£2.000, though even a seventh edition (the 
book was reprinted 18 times over 50 years) 
could command £450. Hannah Glasses 
The Art of Cookery would cost £6.000 for 
the 1747 first edition; any 18th-century 

- edition would be at least £200. Elizabeth 
Raffald is another great (she died at 48, 
having produced 16 daughters in 18 
years). Her aptly titled The Experienced 
English Housekeeper is worth £800 for 
the 1769 first edition, and around half that 
far later 18th-century ones. 

The Victorian era saw a huge rise in the 

popularity of more everyday cook books. 
Between 1875 and 1914* 1,194 titles were 
published (although this figure was more 
or less equalled in 1993 atone), the giants 
being Eliza Acton — whose Modem 
Cookery for Private Families (1845) is 
essential to any collector (£500 for a first 
edition. £200 for an early reprint) — and, 
of course, Mrs Isabella Beeton: only £500 
for the first edition of the illustrated Book 
of Household Management (1861). 

Twentieth-century cook books are col¬ 
lected in their own right Elizabeth 
David's first editions in dust-wrappers 
(some by John Minton) fetch between £30 
and £100. while Jane Grigson’s books on 

fruit and vegetables 
are already estab¬ 
lished classics. 

“Jane Gfigson 
was the first of the 
more user-friendly 
cooks," says Mrs 
Seeber. “I have all 
of hers, and Rich¬ 
ard Olney Simple 
French Food) is a 
real star. Robert 
Carrier used to be 
very sought after 
but is deeply un¬ 
fashionable now. 
Katie Stewart's The 
Times Cook Book is 
an absolute must" 

And what about 
the cook who has 
just about out-sold 
all the rest — Delia 

Smith? “She’s so practical," says Mrs 
Seeber. “It* not shaming to use Delia 
anymore; I always follow her profiteroles 
recipe. These days people boast of using 
Delia and M&S. I dent use M&S, 1 cook 
from scratch. I'm not a “first catch your 
turtle at daybreak* cook, but I am a 
passionate mushroom hunter." 

One boric Liz Seeber hankers after is 
housed at Longleat a unique copy of The 
Boke of Cookery, printed in 1500 by one of 
CaxtonS apprentices. And what would 
she do with this £30,000 book? The 
response from this newly established 
dealer is rapid: “I’d sell it" 

Joseph Connolly 

•Liz SeebeTs first list is available free of 
charge from 10. The Plantation. London SE3 
QAB {081-852 7807. five 081-318 4675). 
•Jackson's of IUdey is at 22, Parish Ghyli 
Road, Illdey, West Yorkshire, LS 29 9NE 
(0943601947) 

whiter", he says), has seerr every fashion 

Pioneer Tom Jadcson has been issuing lists five times a year since 1983 

PREVIEWS 
□ Glen Bader, the adl 
artist /cartoonist, is showing 
at the Eagle Gallery from 
Wednesday. Subjects include 
hemes hanging off rock-facw 
and canoeing up rapids. 
Prices range from £3S) to 
£1500. 
□ Sister Wendy Bcdwfl. the 
BBC's favourite art pundit, 
opens the I3th British Inter¬ 
national Antiques Fair in 
Birmingham on Thursday. 
The fair offers Georgian and 
Regency furniture, silver, 
jewellery, pottery-, paintings 
and glass. 
□ Catalonia meets London 
at the Bruton Street Galtciy 
freon Thursday with an exhi¬ 
bition fay foe much-admired 
Catalan artist Vayreda C. 
The artist has chosen tn 
portray a series of London 
street scenes. Prices range 
from £3.000 to E&2S0. 
□ Following the success of 
their sale of dinosaur eggs 
and droppings. Bonhams 
are having a second Natural 
History sale on Friday, 
which indudes an S0.000- 
year-old cave bear skeleton 
(EI3JJ00 to £15.000) and a 
fossil of a pterodactyl 
(£20.000). But the star prom¬ 
ises to be one of the world's 
biggest eggs, laid 300 years 
ago by the great elephant 
rod of Madagascar. 

REVIEWS 
□ Early 20th century artist 
Sir Alfred Munnings RA. is 
back in fashion at Sotbeby's. 
The Devon and Somerset 
Staghotmds tripled its esti¬ 
mate at £69,700. while 
Dunkery Beacon. Exmoor, a 
lyrical landscape, doubled its 
estimate at E12.075. 
□ At Sotheby's, European 
contemporary art has also 
been performing wefl. Works 
by Ludo Fontana and Jean 
Dubuffet sold for £91,500 
and £78£00 respectively. 
□ Mrs David Jenkins, wife 
of die Bishop of Durham 
offered two miniature fair¬ 
ground carousels arPhfiUpi. 
The one featuring horses sold 
for £1.725: the other, decorat¬ 
ed with motorcycles, faded to : 
attract interest 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

• Eagle Gallery. 159 Far- 
ringdon Road, London EC1 
(071-833 267$: 13th British 
International Antiques Fair. 
Hall 6. National Exhibition 
Centre. Birmingham (021- 
780 4141); Bonhams. Mont¬ 
pelier Street, Knighrsbridge, 
London SW7 (071-584 9161); 
Bruton Street Gallery. 28 
Bruton Street. London WI 
(071-4999747). 

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 March past, occasion for tricky 
manoeuvres? (5^3) 

8 Players skill or scoring ability (12) 
15 On your high horse? This could 

help you descend (7.4) 
16 Pragmatic approach liberal is 

following in paper (7) 
17 Engineers beside a track knock up 

sleeper again (7) 
18 Method of dismissal liable to 

spread disorder (8) 
19 Poet and novelist's heard inter¬ 

rupting another poet and novelist 
(6.7.5) 

21 Pedestrian musicJover (10) 
23 Profit from midwinter holiday ® 
24 Raise from English Channel, 

mostly wrecked (7) 
26 This character acts desperately out 

of love (5) 
27 Plenty of tune to enter long parade 

(7) 
28 Find, in Easter, renewal of the 

world (7) 
29 Fruit in two hands, left unfinished 

(5) 

31 Rare and ancient composition put 
in new frame (11) 

32 Spotted again, we hear, in mirror 
(7) 

34 Ultimate goals concealed by one 
minister after another (7) 

36 Extremely harsh instant descrip¬ 
tion from 19 (5JL3.9.5) 

42 Last line of pages giving confec¬ 
tioners hope of good season? 
(5A4-3.6) 

47 Very fit chestnut, perhaps, gets 
round course here (7) 

49 Walk through water round bog — 
or keep off f7) 

52 Change to business, absorbing 100 
smaller pans (11) 

53 Ground for a bouse (5) 
55 Unquestionable legal document 

restricting police force (7) 
57 Drink wine, such as Marsala (7) 
58 Sort of grass from a river bank (S) 
59 Composer hiding at gorge (7) 
61 Put into office? Elected, say. Demo¬ 

crat (8) 
62 Wretched sweets I had to return 

(10) 
65 City's custodian, later transferred 

to the national team (lOJS) 
66 Awful VPs drop near English and 

explode (8) 

69 Almost fasten die latest female 
garment (7) 

70 Publication revealed as treason 
after beheading (7) 

71 Pfanoandwind instrument—note 
string coming in on tape made 
earlier (3-8) 

72 Taking original view, academic 
triumphs in a tricky situation (2A5) 

73 Dessert you have mostly demol¬ 
ished? Irs followed by diet (6.7) 

DOWN 

1 Opposing one in socialist group, a 
right-winger is forward-looking (12) 

2 Love affair in story to take on 
board (12) 

3 Port needs decanting from bottle. I 
think (5) 

4 Material in extreme letters news¬ 
paper possibly printed first (7) 

5 Major share-holder used to repre¬ 
sent us (4) 

6 Boat hard to see in dull surround¬ 
ings (6) 

7 Dismiss churchman, one not 
needed for cathedral (4.7) 

8 Control over aid statesmen 
organised (5,4) 

9 Our hero gets dragon beheaded. 
Le. destroyed (5,6) 

10 Divided leaders of campaign often 
may go mad (13) 

11 Order called me up into a division 
(ID 

12 Chips and peas cooked in modem 
craft (9) 

13 It may achieve full expression in 
this language (7) 

14 Wee fighter that mostly dodges 
about? (13) 

20 Bang disorientated, with mist 
almost filling port (8) 

22 Special importance about article 
he delivers fil) 

25 Equipment for art department 
heads allowed in (8) 

27 Marine left one company as 
protection for those going in (7) 

30 One employed in factory is easy to 
control (6) 

33 Men prepared to fight on behalf of 
church (5) 

35 Protest producing disorder in 
Roman street (71) 

37 Two sweethearts about to cut and 
run thus (5) 

38 Citizen getting epistle — hes 
associated with Diana's centre (8) 

39 Conductor collecting silver shilling 
on top (7) 

40 Powerful reactionary group in 
business organisation (13) 

41 High note from singer in audition 
(6) 

43 Is even getting involved in prop¬ 
erty to achieve power (13) 

44 Advance payments mostly kept in 
readiness, not creating boom (8) 

45 Kept in touch, as agreed (12) 
46 Work of 19. after 73 (3,9) 
48 Infinity between two points? Not 

so (ID 
50 Changing plans of die French in 

prevailing situation (11) 
51 Seed talks at length about final 

point (11) . 
54 Is dial Peg smashing a dish? (9) 
56 Coward possibly showing a little 

spirit at first (9) 
60 Close in child later in the day (7) 
63 How to make scores of sixty (7) 
64 Meat for each food container (6) 
67 Apt to have Royal occupying front 

page (5) 
68 Fuel leaking from under vehicle (4) 

Prizes of £50 will be given for the first 

five correct solutions opened on Monday, 

April 18,1994. Entries should be sent to 
Jumbo Crossword, The Times, 1 Pennington 

_Street, London El 9XN. The winner and 
solution will be published on Saturday, May 7,1994. 

NAME--- 

ADDRESS___ 

_~-POSTCODE 

Times Two 
Easter Crossword 

There are no prizes for this crossword. 
Hie answers wffl be published on Monday 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 Doctors conduct guide 
(7.65 

8 Underwriting (12) 

15 Nonsensical (story) (43.4) 

16 Mournful (of poem) (7) 

17 Tough bully (7) 
18 Tuned percussion in¬ 

strument (8) 

19 Compare (6^.10) 

21 Degree of nobility (IQ) 
23 Short joke (3-5) 

24 From the south (7) 

26 Positioned (5) 

27 The Scottish play (7) 

28 Illustrations for publica¬ 
tion (7) 

29 Pleasure boat ® 
31 One without a degree (3-8) 

32 Pickled herring (7) 

34 Annoys (7) 

36 Finance minister (1023,9) 
42 Top-ranked chessplayer 

(13J1) 

47 Able to vary shape (7) 

49 Malleable (7) 
52 Balance (11) 

53 Three-dimensional figure 
(5) 

55 Looked quickly (7) 
57 Settled for night (7) 
58 Release (5) 

59 Item on display (7) 

61 Nonsense (5-3) 

62 Small-scale football 
games (4-1-5) 

65 Pirates’ flag device (53.10) 
66 The Devil (NT) (8) 
69 Foreign (7) 

70 Bold display (7) 
71 Word picture (3£) 
72 Acting monarch {(L6) 

73 Gironde-region wine (5-4- 

1 Tarring (road) (12) 

2 Slowing down (12) 
3 Long-nosed American 

mammal (5) 
4 Runs in tights (7) 
5 Loyal (4) 

6 Out (tree) (2.4) 
7 One utterly reliable (5,6) 

8 Irregular soldier (9) 

9 Endlessly (2,9) 

10 Paris landmark (3A8) 
11 Serviette (5.6) 
12 In competitive style (9) 
13 Less pleasant (7) 
14 Seekers of converts (13) 
20 Staked enclosure (8) 
22 Bill insufficiently (11) 
25 Second city of Colombia 

(8) 

27 Picture of Our Lady (7) 
30 Summon for action (42) 
33 Indefinite-term prisoner 

(5) 
35 Roughly (11) 
37 Ignited again (5) 
38 Parasite (6-2) 
39 Moved king behind rook 

(?) 
40 Deprivation of property 

03) 
41 Pleasant walk (6) 
43 Not feasible 03) 
44 EC commodity surplus (8) 
45 Baked food for anniver¬ 

sary (8.4) 
46 Pretends to be another (12) 
48 Drab, sweet-singing bird 

(II) 
50 Make room for 01) 
51 Confirm (testimony) 01) 
54 Has as minor hobby (7,2) 
56 Very tedious (3^.4) 
60 Pride (7) 
63 Blow up (7) 
64 Vessel for brewing up (6) 
67 Fluid of rubber plant (5) 
68 Stake (4) 

SOLUTION TO no. 128 

Oral 21 Easterly 23 Insecure 

Humorous 10 
17 Chancy 19 
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OUTDOORS 11 
They know what stink to make in cloud cuckoo-clock land 

d 
rtlt’s ! '■ 

IS hr 

Africa, and your letters and dona- 
dons have been overwhelming. 
There has been the odd reserva¬ 
tion, and a few questions, and 1 
h^e to answer these next week 
when I shall also have news of the 
cow herself. 

Fbr those of you who have not a 
due what 1 am on about. I would 
ask you, too, to be patient for 
another seven days when all will 
be explained. 

But this last week I have 
almost as removed from Africa as 
it is possible to be; I have been in 
the Swiss Alps where an invitation 
to visit Herr Han’s cheese «>Har 
proved irresistible. Han's Dairy 
sits snugly in an Alpine village 
4,500ft above sea tevd, yet ills 
from even higher up die moun¬ 
tains that the cheese originates. 
Swiss cows, who spend most of the 

wintw in dark but warm bams, 
are more than adequately compen¬ 
sated in the summer when they are 
turned out to graze the lush 
pastures of the upper slopes. Here 
they dang their bells harmonious¬ 
ly as they bend their heads 
towards the herb-rich, flower 
strewn meadows, and munch. It is 
as if the hills are alive with the 
round of... oh, Sony. Of course, 
the cows are regularly milked, and 
since you cannot get the milk 
removed by bulk tanker from up 
an Alp, the milk is made jnro 
cheese. It is to Han's dairy that 
these cheeses cook to mature. 

You go underground to get to the 
chilly dairy proper, and as the 
door is opened it is as if the lid had 
been taken off some gigantic 
cheese-dish: the odour could Knock 
you sideways. Believe me, it is so 

potent that when you are invited to 
taste, itis the merest of transparent 
stivers that you are given, with 
white wine to tranquUise your 
palate immediately afterwards. 

1 asked how this stuff was made 
halfway Up a TnnuntHnreirfc; qryl 
was told that the herdsmen had no 
electricity and so the milk was 
gently heated in an cJd iron pan 
over a log fire To this, simmering 
milk rennet is added to start the 
cheese-making process. He 
showed us typical bowls, utensils 
and cheese presses. 

I was staring at these gnarled 
antiquities, wooden ladles and 
chipped jugs, all still in-regular 
use. and a thought struck me: 
although everything in Switzer¬ 
land is cleaner than here, if this 
were Britain, the whole operation 
from tiie embers of the pine-log fire 

to the fingers of the herdsman as 
he milked the cow, would be 
banned. That cauldron, for exam¬ 
ple, looked seriously smoked how 
were we to be certain that Heidi 
herself had not washed her socks 

in it? Come to think of it, the cheese 
does have a distinctive... but na 
that is an unworthy thought: this is 
a truly fine cheese of which they 
are justly proud And they subsi¬ 
dise the making of it. How else 

could a family and a few cows 
make a living up above the douds? 

The answer is obvious; we were 
in Switzerland, beyond the reach 
of the European Community. Tbe 
Swiss, nor one of the 12 who play 
under the ridiculous rules of 
common farming policies, recog¬ 
nise a good dung when they see it 
When it comes to running their 
dairy farming, do not believe for 
one minute that the Swiss are 
living in cloud-cuckoo land they 
have decided that uneconomic 
though this old farming practice 
may be, it keeps alive tradition and 
preserves the unique nature of the 
Alpine meadows, leaving the land¬ 
scape as groomed as the tourist 
expects. 

Alas, in Britain, we have as yet 
been unable to place any value on 
our farming traditions. Unlike the 
Swiss, we put every obstacle, and 
no money, in the way of enterpris¬ 
ing but frustrated farmers who 

might want to make cheeses, 
hams, sausages or even icecream. 
We have pulled the green rug from 
under the feet of the hill farmers 
who receive none of this set-aside 
money which has made lucky 
cereal fanners 60 per cent richer 
than the year before. Yet we still 
expect to visit the Dales, the Fells, 
and the mountains and see the dry 
stone walls in perfect order and a 
sprinkling of white sheep artisti¬ 
cally arranged against the heather. 
But ask any upland farmer and he 
will tell you our hills are alive with 
the sound of the funeral march. 

If sovereignty in Europe means 
anything, surely it must be the 
right to do with our land and 
landscape that which is best for it. 
and for the people who have to 
make a living off it. as the Swiss 
do. As I climbed the steps from 
Hari's pungent cellar. 1 decided 
that as fanning policy goes, it is 
not theirs that stinks. 

MARATHON COUNTDOWN: With the London race two weeks away, Md Batty sets the final training plan for the Times teams 
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THE two Times marathon teams 
are in good shape. Their latest 
Bupa tests (see explanation below) 
show how their fitness has im¬ 
proved. Many have already run a 
competitive half marathon: 

Mel Batty's team: 
Philip Bischler, aged 37: half marathon 
lhr37min. 
Bupa results: Heart tale 64. Body fat 
21.1% (change since last test -0.4%). Lung 
function 75%. Physical fitness 41% 
(improvement since last test nil). Run¬ 
ning test ten minutes (av 7-8 minutes) 

Chris Duane. 29: half marathon Ihr 
43mm. 
Bupa results: Heart rate 59. Body fat 
19.4% (change -2J. Lung function 84%. 
Physical fitness 14% (improvement 11%). 
Walking test 13min (av J4min). 

Lyn Plnmpum. 62: half marathon 2hr 
11 min, personal best 
Bupa results: Heart rate 46. Body fat 
25.9% (-13). Lung function 82%. Physical 
fitness 63 (improvement nil). Walking 
test 12min (av 9-llmin). 

Jacqueline DrabqymU 38: half 
marathon Ihr 53min. 
Bupa results: Heart rate 50. Body fat 
21.1% (-6.4); Lung function 86%; Hiyrical 
fitness 55% (improvement 21%). Walking 
test ISmin (av lGroin). 

. Richard Drabayoski, 42: half mara- 
T than Ihr 49min. 

Bupa results: Heart rate 54. Body fat 
29.7% (-L2J. Lung function 71%. Physical 
fitness 56% (improvement 4%). Running 
test 7rain (av 6-7min). 

Chandra Malde. 52: Half marathon 2hr 
29min. 
Bupa results: Heart rate 6L Body fat 
39.0% (-16). Lung function 81%. Physical . 
fitness 22% (improvement 32%). Walk¬ 
ing test I2min (av 10C2ram). 
Carol Bryan. 39, (who replaced Kate 
Taunga): half marathon Zhr 5mm. 

EBea Cnunly. 38: half marathon 2hr 
20min 
BUPA results Heart rate 62. Body fat 
325 (-2.7). Lung function 86%. Physical 
fitness 18% (improvement 15%). Walking 
test 15mm (av lOtnin). 
Richard Hinds, 18: has had to puB out 

Chris Brashers team 

Dr Virginia Craig, 37. 
Bupa results: Heart rate 52. Body fat 
21.6% (-1.9). Lung function 80%. Physical 
fitness 67% (improvement 41%). Walk¬ 
ing tesi ISmin (av 13-14min). 
Alan Cotoxv 45: half marathon Ihr 
57mm. 
Bupa results: Heart rate 63. Body Ed 
26.8% (-0.9). Lung function 76%, Physi¬ 
cal fitness 39% (improvement 31%). 
Walking test ISmin (av 12min). 
Dr Alan English. 61: half marathon Ihr 
48min. „ , „ 
Bupa results: Heart rate 63. Body fat 
26% (unchanged). Lung Junction 75%. 
Physical fitness 57% (unchanged). Run¬ 
ning lest 4min (av 3-4min). 

j Christine Wheeler. 46. 
r Bupa results.1 Heart rate 78. Body fat 

32% (unchanged). Lung function 79%. 
Physical Gtness 23% (improvement 12%). 
Walking test 9min (av 12-I3min). 
Mick Dunstan. 46: half marathon Ihr 
SSmin. personal best 
Bupa results:(46) Heart rateSS. Body faf 
25.0% (-3. Lung function 79%- Physical 
fitness 25% (improvement 18%). Want¬ 
ing test ISmin (av I2min). 
Josic Hcffeman. 42: half marathon Ihr 

anwANiftv Heart rate 46. Body.fm 
21.4% Hi). Lung function 
fitness 100% (improvement 41%). Run¬ 
ning rest Omin lav S-JOmin). 
Candice McDonald. 22: marathon last 

year 3hr 4**min- 
Bupa results: Heart raie43. Botfyfat 
H% |nt« change). Lung function 90%. 
Physical fitness e>6% (improvement 7%). 
Sunning test Smin (av 56nun). 

12.5% (-3 71; Lung function , 
fnness 66% (improvement 16%). kup- , 
nine test Smin (av S-9min). 
paddy Hunter Murphy. 34, has had to ^ 
pull out after a back injury. 

This is what The Times runners an 
srnriiTjj to emulate: I 

Eamonn fttartt A *e '™®T' 
lias been training tnJaimarofc and 
in the Hastings half marathon where 
his time was Ihr 4min- 
Bupa results: Heart rate ABoJ 
133%, Lung function 75%. WgiMrig: 
mss 118%. Running test ISnm (av 
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It is important for the marathon runners to fed refreshed on tbe day, and not to overdo their training in the last two weeks. They can expect the first mile to be slow because of the numbers involved 

Greased up and 

We are almost on tbe 
starting line of the 
NutraSweet London 
Marathon on April 17. 

All the hard exercise of the last year 
is about to be rewarded by you 
completing the 26 miles and 385 
yards of the historic race. The 
moment towards which you have 
struggled is about to be realised. 

However, the full benefit of your 
training over the last year can 
easily be ruined in the next fort¬ 
night - not by doing too little 
training, but by doing too much. 

As you read this, you are two 
weeks away from the race. The 
important thing now is to be 
completely refreshed on the day. 
You have one more week of severe 
exercise and then the easiest parti 
rest and gentle jogging. 

The final wok before the race 
will be odd: you may find that you 
are bouncing with energy. As you 
walk round the streets, you will 
probably want to break into a run. 
Your body is beginning to miss the 

exercise. This is a good sign and 
you will benefit during the event 

On no account should you do 
more running than the schedule 
dictates. It is too late to alter your 
fitness level. Instead, relax and 
conserve your energy. Even 
Eamonn Martin, last year's win¬ 
ner, will not be appearing on me 
stands al the marathon exhibition 
for the last two days before the race. 
He will be resting. _.. .. 

Continue eating as normal m the 
days before the event, although ym 
can certainly eat a Uttle more 
caiixjhydrate: bread, pM* 
potato*;. However, do not over^n 
vou will upset your stomach If the 
weather is warm, make certain you 

raring to go 
drink plenty of fruit juke or water. 
If you drink alcohol then continue 
to do so in moderation. But do not 
drink cm the day before the mara¬ 
thon —wait until you have crossed 
die finish line to celebrate. 

The night before the race, go to 

MEL BATIYS 
TRAINING SCHEDULES 

These are the planned ses¬ 
sions for the final fortnight 

Advanced runners: 
Week one: one run of 2 hours. 
20 minutes (preferably) Easter 
Sunday but certainly not later 
than Monday, two runs of 60 
minutes; two 60 minute 
fartleks. 
Week twK Sunday: one 60- 
minute run. 
Monday (me 20-minute run. 
Tuesday one 20-mmuie run. 
Wednesday rest 
Thursday one ten-minute run. 
Friday one tetHnznote run. 
Saturday rest 
Sunday the marathon 

Joggers: 
Week one: one two-hour jog, 
preferably on Easter Sunday 
but certainly not later than 
Monday two 60-mirmiE jogs: 
one 40-minute fartiek. 
Week tww Sunday 45-minute 
jog. 
Monday 15-xnmutejcg- 
Tuesday rest 
Wednesday 15-minute jog. 
Thursday rest 
Friday: ten-minute jog. 
Saturday rest 
Sunday the marathon. 

bed at the normal time, having laid 
out all your kit, number and pins. 
Do not wear new shoes or socks, or 
even vest or shorts. Make certain 
your toe-nails are dipped. 

On the morning of the marathon 
have a breakfast that is easily 
digestible, such as toast and honey, 
or bread and jam. at least two 
hours before the race. When you 
register you will be given all the 
final information about how to 
travel to the start. 

Just before you hand in your 
tracksuit, put grease on your feet, 
round your toes, and on the inride 
of your thighs. If it is raining or 
cold, wear a black bin-liner to keep 
warm before the start. It is proba¬ 
bly a good idea to rip a drink just 
before you set oft However, do not 
take more than half-a-cup, other- 
wise you will have to find a lavatory 
along the route. 

Start your own watch as you 
cross to the starting-line. The first 
mile will be very slow, because 
there is such a mass of runners. 
Watch where you are going — it is 
easy to collide with someone or to 
stumble. 

Work out your expected time and 
be realistic. Double your best half- 
marathon time and add at least ten 
to 20 minutes to give you some idea 
of your target Try to run at as even 
a pare as possible. Drink a little at 
every feeding station. 

Even if you have not run more 
than 20 miles in training, the 
exercise you have undergone, the 
tapering for the event and the 
atmosphere of the occasion will get 
you round. The finishing line is' 
waiting for you. 

JOHN GOODBODY 

THE ELEVENTH month, the 
eleventh hour. A time for contem¬ 
plation and reflection. 

Contemplation turned out to be 
a bad idea: iVe now got pre¬ 
marathon nerves: the jogging 
yips. I've changed my mind. I 
want to do something else. Any¬ 
thing else. I will happily transfer 
to rally driving: skidding through 
Scandinavia, bashing into bum 
trees — at least I’d be sitting 
down. 

Reflection on tbe past year. I 
admit that, very occasionally, it 
did occur to me there might be 
other ways to get fit Country 
dancing, perhaps... Stripping 
the Willow in a warm community 
hall sometimes seemed appeal¬ 
ing. But overall — much to my 
surprise — ten months from a 
standing start, I'm still jogging 
and still enjoying it 

Last May I had difficulty doing 
the initial ten mimitesbim walk, 
but Md Batiys programme for 
couch potatoes was so well 
planned that not once was I asked 
to do something completely be¬ 
yond my Untiled capabilities. As a 
result, fitness just sort of crept up 
on me. I still cant quite believe I 
can jog for at least ten miles 
without distress. Once out in the 
park it was sever as daik. 
deserted, cold, damp or miserable 
as it seemed from under the 
duvet But it was always windier. 
Strong winds are the worst — 
except for rain. I hate rain. Call 
me picky, but I simply never run 
in rain. So what happens if it 
rains cm M-day? r will be in big 
trouble said get very wet But I 
will only have got wet once. 

Nor have I ever jogged before 
1030am. but that doesn't neces¬ 
sarily make me a had person. 
Mel Batty says “know your body" 
and my bkH’hythms predude a 
dawn start I find it impossible to 
leap out of bed and hit the park 
showered, jnue&lied and vitamin 
enriched before tbe post/mflk/- 
dustpersons are out of the depot 
But surely it’s a 9am off on M- 

With 
Spring 
in her 
stride 

Christine Wheeler 

has got those 

marathon butterflies 

day? Wrong — as far as f can 
make out you need to arrive in 
Greenwich park before 6am. if 
only to stake your claim toa place 
in the queue for the portaloos. 
Not that there is much danger of 
me missing ray designated place 
in the lineup. The experts seem to 
have a pretty accurate seeding 
system. If Eamonn Martin is No 
1, they have got me just about 
right—my start number is thirty 
six thousand and something. 

Where I would take issue with 
Mel Batty is that he said getting 
one's life organised for the train¬ 
ing jogs would mean more, not 
less, time for other things. Not in 
my life it hasn't — the flat now 
owes more to Miss Haversham 
than House and Garden. But I 
admit I Ye always subscribed to 
the Quentin Crisp school of 
housewifery, ie five weeks' dust 
looks pretty much the same as 
five days’ and, as long as visitors' 
inoculations are up to dale, 
there's no immediate public 
health hazard or danger of being 
targetted by the social services. 
No time either to rustle up 
complicated meals or waste time 
stuffing mushrooms or individ¬ 
ually decorating prawns. 

I never did take Mel Batty'S 

advice about buying new running 
shoes early enough to wear them 
in by April. I couldn't bring 
myself to think about discarding 
my first-ever trainers. I mist 
them. They are my security 
blanket They are now moulded 
to my feet and the chiropody felt 
padding is nicely mulched in. 
When they do disintegrate I'm 
thinking of having them bronzed. 

Physical training is only the 
half of it For no reason at all you 
can have a really bad day and you 
vow to take up macrame and 
never wear your jogging socks 
again. Or you have such a 
brilliant run you could be an 
asset to the Chinese athletics 
team. Infuriatingly, neither of 
these gives you any clue as to how 
you will run the following day. 

I STOPPED training on three 
occasions: on holiday; when my 
knee caved in; and when 1 had a 
heavy cold. The last was the only 
piece of really bad luck because, 
combined with hopelessly bad 
weather, it meant I missed most 
of February — foe crucial month, 
as everybody keeps telling me. I 
am therefore seriously under- 
rehearsed, even now, for April 
and haven't done enough “long 
runs" to convince myself I can 
complete foe course. It was my 
most disheartening time. But, I 
asked myself, did I want to give 
up just as Spring arrived, after 
surviving all those midwinter 
freezing training sessions and 
being force-fed pasta and ba¬ 
nanas for months? 

Yet I still worry: about blisters, 
“chafing", dehydration, cramp. I 
haven't had any of these—yet. Ill 
have to set out on M-day with an 
emergency kit sewn into my 
shorts containing a clean hankie, 
plasters, vaseline, change of 
socks, glucose, a sporting drink 
as advertised by foe stars and £5 
for a taxi. 

1 still can't decide if I\e just 
talked myself into giving h a go. 
or I’Ve just talked myselfout of it 
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Dynamic new management cuts at (east a V3fd oft ail apartments 

SURREY 

OCORGTAN HOUSE betng pot 
Of pnmlon In vllMBc patHKin. 2 
mtlea M25/AS JuncOon. a bed*. 
3 NRM 2 bMM. MtCbea & 
dHkL punioe. GCH Rafttment 
A redec requuvd. DOLOOa 
GoodrtcfcMccch 0483 22*343. 

SUSSEX 

The quality of 
* Rfe is more affordable 
There's never been a better 

time to make your (teams come 
true. But hurry 85% already sold. 

or 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BRACK ENBURY 
VILLAGE W6 

ExienJed Victorian nrfurb 
4 dr Villa 4/5 hoh. M n». 
mapnr master utile + drraing, 

2 power tuiln. hix kh. uul. 
comcfx. PoTlcnon g rti Walled 

pdn. Space A quaJiix 
EMMHI l/h 

Why pay more 
WHITSONS 
OSI 747 8S00 

£IMU PROPERTY 
PORTFOLIO 
H7.1T2, SIT/ 

.4 pipTlin ix Sumy fAi 

pim cf Itiml m OanL 
/ irJnvm flat ju itjfniu 

Bnghun. 
turns bszsw 
OSSOS66424 

EALING Wl. DK mold, comer 
pM 4 bed 3 roc GCH cloalai c+1 
lor. L/adn. Got* ate niiM- tavy 
mra lo xv .Lnd /Hrolhroui 
£183.000 PHI 660 6566 

FULHAM Anraetlxc 3 bed Vic 
■onan IHHW with 36- pardm. 
26" able rorrp rm. cloakrm. 
bUcimi/ dining rm. £169,500 
X-Jitxlmn 071 736 9823 

FULHAM I'nnw 2 bed wrm 
nflup- win, own lac xludto 
Vlvlc W WNiap £149.950. 
Squup Bade into 071 381 3053 

HARROW-ON-THE-HILL 
Lirgp 2 bed p/b 111 Edwontlon 
villa in own gmcn. htaxrro 
won bixvm rrc 18‘ x 22" 
Pmod frame™ rtt kll l-u clan 
tond CI35K 081 864 3J35 

LITTLE VENICE/Malda V#. 
Ttu- xpcdaiw local agents 
XlcPrrx X Co 071 286 169? 

N22. 2 bedroom. 2 receguon gar 
den ifronl 3 aacklflal Original 
Irals Open llradjni Pan Hbk- 
aucrlng. CCH. Long hw. No 
chain. £38.000 ono Tel. 081 
883 5666 rtf/ Wiurnm or 071 • 
782 7695 day_ 

aUEIMS BO ROUGH MB W2 
Super 3 bd 2 nm bdnmy 2nd 
fir mod bib Lift. 78 yr* CI8SN 
Central Ealai™ 071 224 3963 

WILLESOEN GREEN NWS In the 
Mopntmry cwnnxjiaon area. 
4 newly cv+Wruoed luxury 
noli in small uoex wuh park¬ 
ing. I bed from £64.900 and 2 
bed £39.950 Tel 0628 664028 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTBRTOGE 

SWI i 
CAROLINE TERRACE 

EmcBcm corner iMusei 3 beds. 
2 baihrrm. xlrart rm. dknn. 

fined kii/b'&i Jin no. airy 
couerx-aicirx' 46 yr. Lease 

aisjood 
EBURY STREET 

Light wed pneed 2 bed ah Tcna 
■boh 46 yr Lie LlUUXWt 

VOGUE RESIDENTIAL 
071 730 7775 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

WE CAN rind We property you 1 
arc looking for Simon craft 
Properly Camumnb. 148 Whl ; 
ton St 5W3. 071 884 B0O4. . 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HAMPSTEAD 
Mid terrace period home 

wuh m/w Cnv uolled pdn j 
OUers I * room accura rnrer S 
Ort me recem coorenioa or 

I toh spoor «.hfct> provides two 
IT roomy Several halbVwc's 
one fcamm. Bakro> olkog 

Bdok W7SJXW f;h Sole agents 

SALTER REX 
071 431 IS8I 

HIGHGATE ullage 6 min are hi 
led designed 3 bdrm house 
ilnn£U9.9Sa 071 837 1864 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

FVUREVDODUUBWUME 
LEISURE HOMES 

PURCHASE LEASEHOLD FfWU 

£35,000 
•HMMNNrtlMURnhM 
•SattoHl acres • Indoor AoUHoor 

• Most elegant apartments on the South Coast 

• BMconies overtooking 12 aenss of partdandL . 

• 24 Hour seoaity with resident managet 

• Residents ‘Oub’ tounge and consenatory 

• TrariMee Heme Ezdnoge setaoe 

• Undergrouid paridng. 

• Guest apartment fef reiatives and friends.’ 

• Minutes from Are sra front 

• Selection trf stow flats. 
^;m950 

CHICHESTER 
5 MILES EAST 

£39.950 r Bui HuttM ■ 

l«Tana*ienxrt* . 
P»IWxpUA|«l 

Last word in luxury. 
Etoryapanmonffettw 

teat wort takDuy. Each b 
■ hdvldialy dgjfgned 

wfth etagant classic Aden 
teyte firaplacas. Bted qufty 
cvpets. exdusiw Paula Ron 
kttdwn# inckidbig f&Hd 
mplafcai. bathrooiro bWi 
Unbon gold ttdngs. Many 
ten trench windows tesciig 
on lo bataMn ovRlooklne 
12 acru of pNfctand. 

85 
SOLD 

DEVON Charming pertod 
reNdene* xvliti about 11 acre*. 
Mtualed In unspaut rural 
MOTaunangi with hacking in 
quiet country lanes and salmon 
& Irani nstung in nearby river 
ToertdW. House offers ipaNous , 
4 bedroomed aecanmodallan 
wuh many original feature* i a 
set In 3^ acres of landscaped I 
grounds. Buildings Inctudo 
traditional tarns 6 tuutay FteM 
with in ruiu frontage. 
£245jDOO annum WhlOocx 
Estate Agents 2 The Square 
HoUswadiy Devon EX22 
bOW let IQ4Q9I 264949 _ 

THE LIZARD On Ton road lo 
Kynancc Cove. 3 bed bunga¬ 
low. enclave within NT land. 
Overlooking sea. OS map ref 
694132. £72.600. Tel: 0866 
326864 or 0326 290926._ 

meetr .. £59.950 

The Vineries, NBzels Avenue, Hove, 
East Sussex. BN31PY. 

Show flat open 7 days a week-10am-4.30pm. 
. Free parting. Tat 0273 746216. 

Sole agents Parson Son and Basley 
established 1825. Tel: 0273 326171. 

ENJOY YOUR RETIREMENT IN GLORIOUS DORSET 

Sacw, spadaus and comfartaMe conagos in die most 
perfect country selling of hanoric Como Abhos. 

Landscaped gardens ««th acres o> private moadowtand and 
beeutdii walks along the Came. 

Prices Z14Z500-E185,000 
Thtaphong fora hrodiure 0491834975 

BEECHCROFT 
CllbbtC COOKTRt IIOMEx 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE HERTFORDSHIRE 

KENT 

LEEDS MAIIMnrGIK - Magnifi¬ 
cent Oast Home, 4300 og.R. 8 
beds. 4 baths. 4 reeepL Idichoo. 
w.c.. dcski utmiy. 8 acres, 
garaouw toe 6/7 eon. stables. 
lacy room. Hm. RavUUon/ 
summerMase. Prababty the 
ruuet new convcrWun avail- 
able. £496.000. FneeftoM. 
Owlouesl Ltd (0622] 817999 
lomnl 0622 832077 leva 6 
wlutsi _ 

IGmdcII Lined Gajqpan 11 
fennbotzie wefl ppJttRd wiili 3 B . _ 

11 lettings 
bedroom. 2 bathrooms. III 

doable nnp. Approximately IU 
acre garocm ffi 

£235.000 f/h | 
Chichester Harbour n 

Itchenor 5 bedroom I93t7s | 
' -lily boose sritfi extensive Jj 
uei &uimgc tadpMMOT. In 

approiinualr J aptjpnkai JR 
Could suit 2 families. II 

£450,000 {fh- | 
STRIDE* SON 1 

0243 782626 g| 

BRIGTHON NUUUHA. Bliohton. 
2 bed south faring aoartmsnL 
Funy aqulped k’llctwn. Two 
Dathrooms. FnrnHtud £75.000 
Contact Manna Progenies 
0273 818819. __ 

CHICHESTBI QegaM 1st ftr 
■oartmenl In Oearglan Grade □ 
Lfatedhouse clou Oty centre. 
Orod ftr «nl htaL landing: sn 
rm. newly ftU Idt/dta rm. 2 
beds, new Awr/nte, dM# gfoos. 
B cti. GfeL Mature gttns 
£130.000 l/h. Stride & San 
CMattaSta 102431 788626 

CHICHESTER 4 mflas north. Del 
period mu ape In imkroe 
Downiand seWng xettii view, n 
coast. Han. dks/utU. Lac sit rm. 
study area. Family rm. kn/b'M 
Sheds. t>am.c(i. <ml gge * store 
6 onthse. Approx Vi acre gdns. 
£268:000 f/h stride & sons 
Chichester 0243 783626 

HOVE Grade 2 UsUd lux sea front 
flat. 2 bed. 2 bath. kit. magnifi¬ 
cent 24-x ai* lounge. F fun- 
nfalied. £79,930.0903 820866. 

LYMINSTER nr AltmdeL Del G 
bedrm house, dble garage, uar- 
dsn. lovely position, nr SR. 
£169300. Tel: 0908 882382. 

SUSSEX COAST Top floor 
apartment wttb panoramic sea 
xtawa. overlooking landscaped 
gdns. 3 bedrooms- 19ft recep¬ 
tion rm. dining nn. gch and 
south facing batconfes. OiE.O 
£100X100. 0243 821838. 

VILLAGE of Bladcboys 10 miles 
Lewes. ib Tun. Wells h 
drive/ train London. Rural 
Form hmh * views, restored 
throughout. C1760- 4 bed. 3 
recap. 3 bath, conservatory. 
Sap. self ron studio. 2 aero, s 
front (laid. £286.000 colour 

LAND FOR SALE 

| TWO BuOding Sties, with oatHne 
punning tor up market, split 
level dwtfttngs wKh "i act* 
each of land. In auiet village. B. 
mmutas from main luxen. IB 
minutes Qanoar. £9BXX» tar 
both. Tel 0271 74392. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

DORSET Twlxt Dorchester / 
Sherborne Snc unfurn opt in 
eteoant country mansion 3/3 
beds 3 nan. Of. lovely main- i 

. tabled gdns. Avan now. loftg let. 
Sherwoods OrmthiH . suer* 
borne tym W 0938 817110 

CHANNEL ISLES 

ALDERNFY 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

Ideal holiday or ittiicmail 
Cottage pnvagjv o/ferd iradv 

rarenhed if required. 7 
bedrooms (I cn-wmel, sboncr 
room, cattml bahot nrape. 
Alnachte talcooj Min wide 

views btatmir. Bravt Bay. Fan 
Albert (Victorian Castle.! Yen 
km rates A taxes in this safe A 

peaceful Isbfid- 

FREEHOLD £99^)00. 

TEL: 0481 822585. 

Cwcraoy. Low taxes. No Inher¬ 
itance tax. Unlaw mtvate sale 
proposUion. Bubsnntlai drt. 
progeny: 9 beds 5/6 boihs 
large Indoor swimming gooL 
garastno atm other offices Fur- 
tha-devetopmem potenual ■ psi- 
xnc commercial. CD8X09. 
Deialta P.O Boot 401 Cuorn 
SCy. ctonral blanh 
FAX/Wtohooe: 0481 731672. 

CAMPODANZO 
A lestofcd hamkl of filtan 
Ihhdcs Hooding wiihiB its 
Mt limy jcrenuie with 

pooh and nan courts. It a m 
the beautiful Lc Marche 

tenon near Santana In the 
| foothills of the Sbalmc 
I Mountains. 

For farther mfonnatioa and 
brochure telepboac 

011 $569210: 

TUSCANY INSIDE OUT Bod 
selection of orooertks m sth 
Tuscany Contact Diana Moore 
LkTrTVfri Agent. Tel/Fax K31D 
39 5781 26 BB 67/26 66 OB 

SPAIN 

AMFURIAMAVA North East 
coast. Low level penthouse flat 
2 beds on Marina with nun- 
rive views from large roof ler 
rars Own mooring and n*KT- 
m locked oarage- xxhrole pack 
age £69.000. Bus 081 B24 
9696 TO 081 504 4BZ5. 

COSTA BLAMCA. Villas sptt * 
land. All prim. Reliable. Sea 
Joy Properties 0737 225489. 

COTTAGES A rarmhausea In 
nan tounsl area of Pyrenees. B 
A v Orerssas 0444 4ias5i 

FRANCE TTMESHARE 

EWGAPP 

COTE D’AZUR Luxury vOtas A 
iri for sale' a rent. 
iJintMflwai InL 0818962121 

COMMERCIAL and Residential 
| prom lor sale In moot areas 

Ecttnse Overseas osaa 278984. 

THMCSHARE Resale Ha Red 
tana. Two DM luxury vuki 
Strop* 6 Puerto Del Carmen 
Award of DMaacUon resort 
Oners over £1.300 per week. 
Eno TO 061 748 0625 

1 Ir i’n)|K-rn i 
171 -24^ (i'U.4 

BELGRAVIA Newly refurbished 
2 had 2 Mi mew* hss 2 recess 
t*g caaonw an 32a 1335 

BRANS NEW Sk John's W4 
mews hso 2 bm 2 Mh ategam 
romp « ktt gch gge furn/unf 
CZSQgw 081 953 S911I 

PRINCES GATE MEWS SWT 
Attrac newly doc imfurn mews 
bse sUuatod fin mdet loc etosr to , 
Hyde Park A Sth Kensington I 
entrance hall recen/dlnlng t/t 1 
Ml3bedrras 2 tjaifirm* on suite 1 
sen showw rm udUty rm garage 
roof terrace long m £6O0pw 
Friend A Fhlcke 071 22a oats 1 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

THE WORLD OF PROPERTY 
OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

EXHIBITION 

MOUHTT UNE: (9* HRS) 0R1S42 $088. 

EAST ANGLIA 

OUTSTANDING clews in 
Pjtnxwlck from wear taring 
CotsxvtHd ridge set tn 1 an. 
Lounge 32*. study. (Status rm. 
khchen. glaxnt Durdfn rm 27*. 
master bedrm suite, further 5 
dble oedrnts. afUr playroom 
SO*, garaging for 4 care, garden 
backs onto Notional Trust land. 

FOR Weal Hens/CMBems coo- 
tari David Doyle Estalo Agents 
OO 104421 868862/825484 

WATEHINGMIRY . Unique 
-Scandinavian' style cedar bun¬ 
galow. 6 beds. 3 recepc. 2 baths, 
shower room. Double gge. ma¬ 
ture secluded garden £189XXX) 
OWMMSI Ltd 0632 817999 off. 
hra 0602 832877 avs A winds 

BERKSHIRE 

RWSOR 
HOUDAT HOMES 
New & used caravans lor 

safe from E6.500 on loxiufy 
. marina aha adjacent 10 

Windsor Racecourse. 
9 month season. Licensed 

dub shop fishing. 
On A308 Mauaniiead Rd, 

Windsor 

^ 0753831706 ^ 
UU&UMA&. unwul! srof. 
drc*d Victorian terr'ea AontcJ 
noon. 3 beds, master ea suue. 2 , 
rectal, mower. ML 3 miles MO, 
50 rntns Paalore Offers 
CX100.000 F/H. 0488 684831 

COUNTRY HOUSES In Suffolk 
A trees. Pour Andrews Ud. ! 
Long Mejfortf 0787 8B066O. 

MSS 190 mmutas Liverpool Sn 
Luxury bungalow, excefleal 
poriUon. 3 beds. bain. dooh. 
lounge, dintno. oxtatggPIng 

1 Imraty tanun. nacd MtcPcn. 
brick bulM garago. garden shed. 
MM. Herw/Asparaous. 
£96.000. 0379 642083 

NORFOLK 6 miles Thetford. 
Tiny hamlet. Single track tare. 
iath/l9tn semi dot cottage, 
modest but charming. 3 roc. 2 
beds, odn studio. Ideal rural 
retreat. Ref 2186. £66.000. 
Thos win Otaf A San DM 
0579 641541 

£189-000. 0482 8132S3. 

HANTS-, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

GRADE U listed Oearglan house 
lA>M J8 25 mllnl 4 recepe. 
farmhouse Mtzhen. 8 beds. 3 
baths, roach house with plan¬ 
ning consent for annexe. Tennis 
court, swimming pool and 8 
ecre paddock Walled and land¬ 
scaped gardens in an 8 8 acres. 
ftytaxn 0923 268166. 

GRAND UNION CBS4L Pretty 3 
bed SOUL Quiet Loc. 87ft prfv 
mooring. CWn/mUo easy com- 
mute, filjglf. 089S 823748 

SERVICES 

CONVEYANCING LINE 0325 
412093 - efficient A friendly 
service, very corapettove foes. 
Thom reon Alfleld SodcUors 

Utaque vv SUSSEX Beach. An Intriguing 
4/8 bed house of hlriory a rays ; 
tsiv tn an acre. Offers in access I 

S; "S; of £236.000. 0245 787078. I 

WALES 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

TArnaaMALL 4/0 bedroom 
house, rural location. Largo 
conservalory. dlilf gge. 
£136.000 ono. 0506 3433B8. 

SURREY 

PURLEY 
Two superb Si GEORGE 

new 4 ami S bedroom boaserc 
with Eabedoas views across 

wide open space. 

2 UuoriouS bathrooms, study, 
citify roam, bR&kCm mom. 

walk - in bnkr A kitebca with 
just about eeefjT appInDW. 

■MILFORD HAVEN S bod 2 bath 
tamlly noma with granny flat In 
1.7 acres overtoofctng Haven 
£176.000 Tel 0646 692082 

THE TIMES THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Looking To Move? 
Sell Your Property Now 

The Times And Sunday Times 
Private Property Weekend Special' 

Saturday 16th And Sunday itth April 

“ Wntt 1 Slay in do more than 40 words letting our rcaden know about your borne and how you can 
be conttdttL 

“ Send us a photograph of jour home lo mdtsdc in yoar advertisefnem in the Tune*. 

•The Times & Sunday Tuna is continuing to offers dacoamid nice ofonly £129-15 inc VAT 
(normal price £3SX20 inc VAT) far yrxafim advertisement on Saturday Ibth April and a 
specially reduced price of £70.75 inc VAT far a second Hamr advertisemest ippearins oh 
Sunday 17th April 

EXAMPLE 
Saturday 16th April_ Snnday 17th April 

Superb mini estate in 
Norfolk Broads. 

UNIQUE Consnvation. Estal« 70 
acres 2 houses, woodland. 
stream, ponds etc. £330X100 
«ro. 081 948 2081._ 

WYE VALLEY, above. Wafas. 
Lovely SouUvtadne hoeno and 
barn with views of Brecon Bea 
cons and Black Mountains. 
Four bedrooms Loros reospt 
and Idtchen. Sal n one acre 
fMd. Nrfsl arerurtand and 
wanemo. fnoooo. ta 0273 
813196 or 0273 476617. 

mbs CM> Mas 6 be 
MWUHJMi 
MO tens ms tsar, 
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The Wardour Street elevation: the building used to house the Marquee rock venue 

Lofty ideas 
that go well 
with a shell If you’re the sort of person 

who likes ten-pin bowl¬ 
ing. but cant be bothered 
to go out and actually 

find a whole bowling alley, 
then Irving in a loft—basically 
an aiiy slice of a disused 
factory — could be right up 
your street 

And if you also ache to live 
smack in London’s Soho — 
and if you think Jeffrey Ber¬ 
nard’s newest opinion of Soho, 
as somewhere that’s “as squal¬ 
id as Times Square, as pom- 
ridden as Amsterdam and as 
gay as San Francisco", only 
makes the place sound more 
enticing — then every night 
could soon be bowling night 

Early next year, a former tin 
factory in Wardour Street that 
was turned into the Marquee 

t?Club and played host to 
Hendrix, Jagger and die Who. 
will re-open its doors as a 
stack of loft apartments. All 
die apartments inside the 
brick building, which is being 
sand-blasted back to its Vic¬ 
torian glory, will be sold as 
“shells". Their owners can 
fiddle with the interiors as 
they like. They can panel die 
wal Is with mahogany dr leave 
die concrete scree floors as 
they find them, for that casual 
look. Only the external sym¬ 
metry is sacrosanct 

“This", says Harry Han- 
delsman. co-developer of the 
building, as we stroll across 
the third floor, “is an 1,100 sq ft 
two-bedroom apartment.” 
Handelsman may well see a 
two-bedroom apartment here, 
but whar you and I see is an 
ocean of scree framed by dingy 
brick wills awaiting the sand¬ 
blaster. and some grey 
London light trying to muscle 
through grimy and broken 
windows. It looks like the sort 
of place the mobsters might 
choose for a contract killing. 
But Handelsman has so much 
imagination that he can not 

If a spacious 

Manhattan-style 
loft in a former 

Soho factory is 

up your street, 

Joe Joseph has 
a suggestion 

only imagine the place fin¬ 
ished, he can even shudder at 
the thought of someone mar¬ 
ring the final look. 

“We wont allow net cur¬ 
tains,” he says firmly. 

Actually net curtains, along 
with grandma-made needle¬ 
point cushions that read 
“Home Sweet Home", are the 
least likely possessions of 
people who choose to live in 
former factories — especially 
people who choose to live in 
former factories in Soho just so 
they can find espresso on their 
doorstep at 3am. 

Lofts were bora in New 
York about 40 years ago, when 
artists who couldn’t afford 
Greenwich Village rents 
began migrating into the re¬ 
dundant light industrial fac¬ 
tories in southern Manhattan, 
then still a social desert Each 
loft took up a floor of the 
former factory, floors and 
ceilings were generally con¬ 
crete. and the atmosphere was 
less Ideal Home than Ideal 
Aircraft Hangar. 

Old loft parties were legend¬ 
ary. You stepped inside the 
grimy industrial lift cage and 
were hoisted up into a smoky 
forest of people leaning 
against iron girders. If the loft 
-was large enough, a host 
might trip over guests a fort¬ 
night later, in a remote comer, 
laid out flat under an old 

industrial lathe suffering the 
after-effects of a fistful of pills 
{not aspirin). 

But those buildings in New 
York’S SoHo — criss-crossed 
by Houston Street West 
Broadway, Wooster, Greene, 
Mercer and Spring Streets — 
have long since lost their 
down-at-heel bohemianism. 
There is now a chic art gallery 
on every corner, with the gaps 
in between shoehomed with 
today's smartest restaurants 
and shops, as if the Museum 
of Modem Art has spot out on 
to the pavement. 

New York’s painters moved 
further south more than a 
decade ago. to an area of 
Manhattan called Tribeca, 
where it was still possible to 
find empty warehouse shells 
and empty streets. Then the 
movie stars followed, install¬ 
ing a huge living area, several 
bedrooms, a swimming pool, a 
film screening room, record¬ 
ing studio, ana even a ten-pin 
bowling alley if the mood took 
them. The razzmatazz duly 

followed them south, 
and the swanky res¬ 
taurants, too. Anyone 

seeking the true flavour erf loft 
living in America now proba¬ 
bly has to move to Httsburg. 
But as surely as Coca-Cola 
and McDonald’s crossed the 
Atlantic, the loft idea came to 
Britain, in the 1980s. 

Somewhere on the voyage, 
the idea got travel-sick and 
arrived in wobbly health. Old 
London Docklands ware¬ 
houses were turned into pricey 
one-bedroom flatlets by devel¬ 
opers who had more of an eye 
for profit margins than views 
of the Thames. The concept of 
spacious but cheap inner-city 
living buckled further because 
there wasn’t much inner-city 
living to be had in Docklands 
you had to pack emergency 

No net curtains here: co-developer Harry Handelsman at Wardour Street He believes in maximising die airy, spacious potential of the flats 

rations even to stroll to your 
nearest restaurant 

Handelsman at least has the 
right idea. His company. The 
Manhattan Loft Corporation, 
gracefully developed a 1930s 
Art Deco building in Sum¬ 
mers Street, Clerkenwell, a 
couple of years ago. His 
Wardour Street project in¬ 
cludes a big lobby, and roomy 
corridors, which avoids that 
feeling you get in many con¬ 
verted Docklands warehouses 
of walking through a rabbit 
warren. 

It’s not all almrism: archi¬ 
tectural pride plays a part in 
this decision, but so does 
Handelsman’s intuition that 
the building's airier feel will 
make the flats more attractive, 
more saleable, and underscore 
his reputation for quality 
when he next tosses an idea at 
the market — all worth more 
in the long run than irafldng a 
few feet of living space. He 
seems to be right. Of the 33 
lofts in Wardour Street — 
ranging from 410 sq ft and 
E75.000. upwards — 20 are 
already under offer. Arts and 
media types seem especially 
keen.. One purchaser has 
bought three of the spaces and 
plans to combine them into 
one. 

• Four startling penthouses, 
each 2,000 to 2J>00 sq ft, that 
are being capped on to the 
original building have yet to 
be marketed, but are likely to 
fetch £1 million or so. The 
terraces on these apartments, 
perfect for those seeking a 
crows nest view of Soho’s low 

life, will be larger than most 
people’s houses. 

Underneath die lofts. Sir 
Terence Conran will be open¬ 
ing a 675-cover restaurant- 
and-deli cates sen complex, the 
biggest in Europe. That will 
make the hangar-like Quag- 
lino’s. which seats 320, fed as 
cosy as a comer bistro. This is 
not loft-living for reduses on a 
strained budget 

There will be no trickstness 
in the conversion. Piers 
Gough, the architect who 
worked on Summers Street is 
masterminding the Wardour 
Street project He most recent¬ 
ly lifted hearts in Notting Hill, 
west London, when he re¬ 
placed a ditch-dull, prefab 

public loo with a glorious, 
green-tiled building, fringed 
overhead with fins and taper¬ 
ing at one end into a glass oone 
that houses a flower stall. 

Wardour Street is a different 
challenge. “Taking a specific 
building, with a spirit and 
quality of its own, we then act 
with a policy of minimal 
intervention," says Gough, 
who lives in a converted toy 
factory in east London. "We 
want to reveal the building 
rather than transform it" But 
expect to see Gough flourishes 
on the glassy penthouses 
being built this year. 

And one thing Wardour 
Street offers is some of the 
most outrageous Pm-working- 

o n-a-bi g-project-for-C h ann el -4 
eavesdropping in Soho. This is 
a snatch of chat overheard 
while queuing for cash opp¬ 
osite the lofts: 

“/ saw your new studio. 
Jamie pointed it out to me." 

"Yeah, it’s great." 
"So who bought that piece?" 
“SaatchL He buys every¬ 

thing." 
"Yeah." 
"So hows things with you?” 
"Great. Kurt Vonneguts 

writing the script forXXXX," 
"Great” 
"Yeah, rm going over to see 

him next week." 

Net-curtained suburbia this 
isn’t. 

LOFT LIST 

• The Soho Lofts building 
cost US million to convert 
into 37 apartments. 

•The 33 lofts arc mostly 
equivalent to one or two- 
bedroom flats in size, and 
range from 410 sq ft, costing 
£75.000. to 1,624 sq ft 
costing £450.000. 
• There are some car 
parking spaces for sale. 

• All the lofts are sold on 
new 125-year leases. Ground 
rents range from £175 to 
£300. 
• The Manhattan Loft 
Corporation: 071-495 6707. 
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Northamptonshire: The Farmhouse, Bulwick. Grade 
misted stone farmhouse in maturegardens, with a 

separate self-contained flat and office. Four bed- 

a5gass«s 
-assasaS!sbssssb- 

a: HaresgUL 
Stainton, Penrith. Dor¬ 
mer bungalow in three- 
quarters of an acre of 

gardens, with views over 
the fells to Ullswater. 
Five bedrooms, three 

bathrooms, living-room, 
dining-room, large fitted 
kitchen, cloakroom. Cen¬ 
tral heating. Double 

rage. About £230/“ 
(Kirk, 0768 63924). 

Wales:__ , 

’mountains and 
bathrooms (one,Srt« iSw^dKhen. and workshop- 

Dorset: Bleke House. Shaftesbury. Grade II-listed 
house in an acre of gardens. Five bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, two showers, drawing-room, dining¬ 
room, study. Garage, workshop, summerhouse. 

About £245,000 (Savills, 0722 320422). ^ 
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Tony Berm’s diaries are now available on cassette 

Benn’s test of time 
■ THE BENN TAPES 
By Tony Benn 
BBC Radio Collection, £999 

TONY Benn has kept a diary 
since the age of nine; the 
resulting volumes now total 12 
million words. “It is a 
Victorian habir, he explains. 
“My father, bom in 1877, was 
brought up on a book called 
Mow to Make 24 Hours Out of 
Every Day. It said everyone 
was equal in one respect, time 
— and you had a moral duty to 
use your time wisely. My 
father made me keep a time 
chart showing how much 
sleep and how much work 1 

did and the theory was that 
sleep and work should come to 
24 hours. I've snil got charts I 
did at college. 

“I think time is a bit of an 
obsession with me, and tbe 
chronicling of time is part of 
the process. It is a terrible 
discipline. Sometimes I would 
just like to go to bed. ft adds 
about two hours to my day.* 

The sheer size of bus diary 
means that requests for infor¬ 
mation arrive by every post 
He is leaving all the papers 
and tapes to the British Li¬ 
brary. "No one has ever 
challenged tbe factual acc¬ 
uracy of the diaries.'' 

The Benn Tapes, recorded 
extracts from his diaries, are 
based on the recent Radio 4 
series, edited into segments: 
Benn on royalty, die miners. 

Benn: accurate record 

the sterling crisis and the 
shock resignation of Harold 
Wilson. 

He started recording his 
diary in January 1969 after 
learning that Dick Crossman 
was doing it and like many 
diarists he knocks the opposi¬ 
tion. Of Crossman he says, 
“Dick sat at home on Sunday, 
gathered all the papers he 
could find and did a retrospec¬ 
tive. They were wildly inaccu¬ 
rate." Of Barbara Castle: “she 
was a journalist who did it in 
shorthand, but 1 caught her 
out in an error.'’ 

Benn is a former BBC sound 
producer, and there is a touch 
too much on the tapes of the 
boring business of switching 
on the recorder. His notorious 
quote in 1968, which led to 
calk for his resignation, about 
“broadcasting being too im¬ 

portant to be left to tiie 
broadcasters" was. he claims, 
a misquotation because they 
cut off the part which adds, 
“we must find ways of allow¬ 
ing people to talk to each 
other". Current broadcasting 
finds little favour with him: 
too much comment, too many 
snippets. 

Will history be kind to him? 
He says. “Whether I come out 
of it well is absolutely irrele- 

■ vant and I'm not a bit interest¬ 
ed. I’ve changed my mind and 
made lots of mistakes. I was 
pro nuclear power, I was pro 
EC. I supported Barbara cm 
‘In Place of Strife'. Everybody 
knows I changed my mind 
and I'm not a bit ashamed." 

He says hell carry on being 
Chesterfield's MP as long as 
his constituents want him. 
And then, perhaps back to the 
House of Lords? “No. I went 
there the other day to listen to 
a speech about Bosnia and I 
saw all those former Labour 
MPs and trade-unionists, and 
I put a note in my diary with 
some passion. You wont see 
me advertising anything, like 
Denis with his eyebrows." 

The phone had rung about 
six times during tbe interview. 
Work stretched out before 
him. Time was calibrated both 
backwards and forwards, 
work and sleep still adding up 
always to 24 hours a day. 

Russell Twisk 

Derwent May reviews the critics 
Pleasure ratings are 

\jfrt given to a maximum of 
' fljive. Column centi- 

metres indicate length 
to date of renews in national 
broadsheet newspapers 

/• Effing and blinding: 
James Kelman’s new 
novel. How bate It 
Was, How Late 

(Seeker. £1499) is the agonis¬ 
ing story of Sammy, a blind 
Glasgow drunkard, written 
largely in Scottish slang and 
soaked in swearwords (there 
are about 4,000 in it). 
But the reviewers thought it 
was a splendid bode. 

Laura Cummings in The 
Guardian said it had “enor¬ 
mous artistic and social 
depth", and that you get “right 

inside Sammy’s interior 
monologue”. In The Times. 
Gill Hornby called it “Kafka 
on the Clyde", and appreciat¬ 
ed the fact that Sammy “can 
always see a joke". 

In The Daily Telegraph, 
Victoria Glen dinning des¬ 
cribed it as “heartbreakingly 
sad"—and claimed that in the 
end you did not notice the 
swearwords any more than 
the punctuation. In The Sun¬ 
day Times, Harry Ritchie said 
that “even by the criterion of 
gripping readibiliiy. it is a rip¬ 
roaring success". But he 
admitted that “many middle- 
class English critics have been 
cowed by Kelraan*s rnilitantly 
working-class. Scottish mate¬ 
rial". Still true? 
Colons: 249 

Fry up: Lynne Truss 
Zjjn opposite page) 

laughed at Stephen 
Fry'S new novel The 

Hippopotamus (Hutchinson 
E14.99), but other reviewers 
were not so sure. Jane Shilling 
in The Sunday Telegraph said 
it was “neither dever nor 
funny". Lynn Barber in The 
Sunday Times thought it was 
“dever and witty", but that the 
story of the drunken poet who 
goes to a country house to 
investigate strange goings-on 
"wavers uneasily between se¬ 
riousness and camp” Geral¬ 
dine Brennan in The Observer 
dedded the book was like its 
hero: “jovial company for a 
few rounds, but depressing to 
be stuck with at last orders." 
Col ems: 160 

Genius in the round 
Benedict 

Nightingale 

on Joan 

Littlewood’s 

autobiography 

■ JOAN'S BOOK 
By Joan Littlewood 
Methuen, £20 

NOTE the title. Can you 
imagine the late Sir Herbert 
Beerbohm Tree naming his 
theatrical memoirs Berts 
Book, or even John Gielgud 
publishing an autobiography 
called Johnnys Book? But a 
pugnaciously demotic, no- 
nonsense title is to be expected 
of a director who. even when 
her name resounded round 
Europe, was to be found on 
first nights scrubbing the front 
steps of her East End theatre, 
“because were expecting 
company". 

Joan Littlewood has lived 
quietly in France since the 
death in 1975 of Gerry Raffles, 
the husband and colleague she 
often and movingly remem¬ 
bers in her autobiography. 
But in the 1950s and 1960s she 
knocked tbe cobwebs, the cor¬ 
ners and a lot else off the 
British theatre. Behan’s 
Quote Fellow and Hostage, 
Delaney’s Taste of Honey, 
Theatre Workshop’s Oft, 
What a Lovely Wart: out in 
Stratford-atte-Bowe she again 
and again substituted the 
rough, direct and popular for 
the smooth, decorative, and 
arty. 

She was always unconven¬ 
tional. and so. unsurprisingly, 
is Joa/i's Book. It is long. 790 
pages in all, and h can be curt 
We get reams of remembered 
or imagined dialogue from 
years ago — Littlewood the 
dramatist who never quite 
was? — and we get punchy 
anecdotes and blunt judge¬ 
ments: Olivier, for instance, is 
“the most stupid ham who 
ever conned people into think¬ 
ing him an actor". The result 
is rambling and perverse, 
lively and exhilarating. Joan’s 
Book, in short, is Joan. 

She was born in South 
Loudon in 1914 tiie illegiti¬ 
mate daughter of a maid, and 
grew up m a merry, boozy, 
quarrelsome, impoverished 

Joan littlewood’s book is full of punchy anecdotes and blunt judgments but short on details of her working methods 

household. Her brains took 
her to a convent school an a 
scholarship, her love of the¬ 
atre to the Old Vic balcony, 
her success as the director and 
star of a school Macbeth to 
RADA, a place she predictably 
found too posh. The 1930s 
(precise dates are mostly miss¬ 
ing) found her walking to 
Manchester and, despite col¬ 
lapsing of hunger halfway, 
becoming a rep actress. 

She quickly foil into more 
radical company, joining and 
eventually dominating the 
agitprop troupe that was to 
evolve into Theatre Workshop. 
If adventurousness is a contin¬ 
uing theme of her book, strug¬ 
gle is another. The Aits 
Council was usually unhelp¬ 
ful. often hostile. One actor 
went violently mad, another 
was arrested as an army 
deserter. Even after the com¬ 

pany became internationally 
famous, its members were to 
be found sleeping on floors or 
in trades, or carting tomatoes 
across the country to sell at 4d 
a lb. Uttiewood herselfc 
anxious to avoid the ticket 
inspector, once leapt from a 
moving train. 

There are plenty of funny 

moments, several involving 
Brendan Behan. Littlewood 
invisibly holds him in his 
chair during his famous tele¬ 
vision interview with Malcolm 
Muggeridge, hoping he will 
not again start shouting, “I've 
planted more bombs than 
you've had hot dinners, you 
pox bottles". Later, the police 

MONDAY 
Colin Welch on Sir Leon Brittan's Euro vision; 

Natasha Fairweather on Paul Auster’s Mr Vertigo 

THURSDAY 

Den of Lions, Terry Anderson’s account 
of his life as Beirut's longest-held hostage, 

is reviewed by John Oates 

find him at the wheel of the 
Woolwich ferry, drunkenly 
steering across what he calls 
the Missouri. As for Little¬ 
wood herself, she is capable of 
appearing at a big do in the 
House of Commons in noth¬ 
ing but pyjamas and a mac. 

The book has its lacunae. 
Couldn’t Littlewood have told 
us more about her working 
methods? How is it that one 
moment Delaney has flounced 
angrily out of her life, and the 
next is having fun with her in 
New York? And why is she so 
evasive about her one big 
failure. Lionel Bait’s Robin 
Hood musical, Twang!? Is i^r 
true that, a few days before its'' 
world- premiere, the actors 
were still improvising war 
games, Americans versus 
Vietcong? Her genius was an 
oddball one, but it was always 
just that: genius. 

Carmen Callil is leaving Britain, but her mark on publishing endures 

the ultimate hrainteaser 
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T\7T~\T the ultimate holiday 
|r V Xl\ Balinese Beauty, Caribbean Style 

Necker Island is Richard Branson’s vision - a 

fabulous holiday home in the Caribbean. Secluded 

and exclusive, it combines a paradise location with 

an unprecedented level of sheer, pampered 

indulgence. The Conundrum winner and five friends 

will spend a week there, including Virgin Adanric 

Upper Class return flighes, entirely free of charge. 

Richard Branson’s passion for all things Balinese has 

led him to commission two guest cottages, built by Balinese craftsmen in their own inimitable, 

exquisite style. 

Affectionately christened Bali Hi and Bali Lo, each cottage sleeps two people - so they are an absolutely 

ideal romantic hideaway for couples. The idyllic, timeless charm of their appearance is balanced by the 

fact that both cottages offer all conceivable modern--- 

comforts, including outdoor spa pools. And they both T O D A Y * S 
have fabulous, exotic bathrooms which really do have to Q N U N D R 11 M 

be seen to be believed! For more information about ’ ajliKBfeE , , 

Necker Island -call 071-727 8000. HUH 
Channel hopping 
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Garmen Callil, onlie be¬ 
getter of Virago Press, 
says, “I was always 

interested in influencing, 
changing society. When I ran 
Virago, then Chatto & 
Winaus, it was definitely a 
cultural act" 

If you look the publishing 
house up in the current edition 
of The Oxford Companion to 
English literature, you are 
referred to "Feminist criti¬ 
cism". which “may thus be 
associated with the rediscov¬ 
ery and reprinting of many 
works by women writers of the 
past; with a continuing pro¬ 
cess of enquiry into sexist 
attitudes, in male and female 
literature; and with the en¬ 
couragement of new feminist 
writing, both scholarly and 
creative." 

Callil's achievement in 
dreaming up Virago makes 
her. together with Victor Gol- 
lancz, Allen Lane and Paul 
Hamlyn. one of the four most 
radical publishers in Britain 

A woman’s 
work is done 

this century. She remains 
. chairman of Virago. In 1982 
site became managing direc¬ 
tor of Chatto & Winaus. 

Last week, she announced 
that aged 55. she was slipping 
away from day-to-day publish¬ 
ing. having satisfied herself 
that her successors at Chatto 
were equipped to take over. 

Overnight and not for the 
first time. Callfl's career move 
became the stuff of comment 
and photographs in the nat¬ 
ional press, with quotations 
and misquotations. She pro¬ 
fesses astonishment at the 
interest as she prepares, to 
depart Cincinnatus-like, to 
her plough in France to con¬ 
template her future. 

She is a controversial figure. 
She is assumed, by those who 
lack her rigorous passion, her 
intellectual curiosity, her dedi¬ 
cation — to books and, espe¬ 
cially. to their authors; to her 
friends; to politics; even to her 
cat — to be “difficult". What 
this means in practice is that 
she is “interesting". It is less 
that she is larger than life than 
that these days, so many 
apparatchiks in publishing, as 
m other occupations, are 
smaller. 

She is, with two or possibly 
three exceptions, tbe last seri¬ 
ous publisher as publishing 
has been understood histori¬ 
cally. 

She has always read vora- 

The Times ;/Dillons Bestsellers 
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1 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS Stephen 
2 ZLATA’S DIARY Zlata FUrpovic 
3 BRAVO TWO ZERO Andy McNa 
4 JUSTICE IS A WOMAN Catherin 
5 TONY CURTIS: AN AUTOBIOGI 
6 MAGIC EYE: A NEW WAY OF LOC 
7 THE EMPTY RAINCOAT Charlo 
8 THE BONE IN MY FLUTE Hoflj 
9 TORVILL & DEAN: FI RE ON ICE 

10 CANTONA-MY STORY Eric Can 

Lost No. 
week weeks 

Fry (Hutchinson) £14.99 0 1 
Wang) £9.99 3 4 
b (Bantam) E14.9g 5 s 
e Cookson (Bantam) £14.99 1 3 
IAPHY Tony Cnrtis & Barry Parris 06.99 0 I 
3KING AT THE WORLD (Michael Joseph) £10.99 2 3 

Handy (Hutchinson) £12.99 io 4 
Johnson (Century) £15.99 0 1 
Jane Torvill & Christopher Dean (Orion) ELL99 4 4 
tona (Headline) £14.99 7 2 

PAPERBACK I 
2 A SUITABLE BOY VBtram Seth (Phoenix) 
3 GA1-JTN James CtaveO (Coronet) 
4 THE CHILDREN OF MEN P.DJames (Penguin) 
5 WILD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingof 
6 ALAN CLARK DIARIES Alan Clark (Phoenix) 
7 THE TALISMANS OF SHANNARA Terry Brooks (Arrow) 
8 THE PELICAN BRIEF John Grisham (Arrow) 
9 THE RECTOR'S WIFE Joanna Trollope (Black Swan) 

10 IN PLACE OF FALLEN LEAVES Tim Pears (Black Swan) 
11 ALONG CAME A SPIDER James Patterson (HiarperColLins) 
12 THE CROCODILE BIRD Rntfa Rendell (Arrow) 
13 THE REMAINS OF THE DAY Kamo Ishiguro (Faber) 
14 THE YEAR OF THE VIRGINS Catherine Cookson (Corgi) 
15 SHADOWLANDS William Nicholson (Headline) 
16 THE GARDENS OF ENGLAND AND WALES (National Garden Scheme) 
17 THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRITS Isabel AHernfe Black Swan) 
18 PROVED INNOCENT Gerry Cool on (Penguin) 
19 MIDDLEMARCH George Eliot (Penguin) 
20 PHRADELPHlA Christopher Dayfe 
• This week we are publishing the Top 20 paperbacks in place of the Top to. 
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B.99 13 3 
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£499 18 0 

riously. She invariably left 
dinner parties early to go 
home to read. She devoured 
antiquarian booksellers’ cata¬ 
logues. Hence die inspiration 
of Virago, the awareness of its 
necessity. She practised mar¬ 
keting and public relations for 
some years, and thus was a 
hands-on publisher, a proper 
managing director. 

She regrets that certain 
skills and personal attributes 
are not required of jpublishers 
any more. Everything, in the 
land where lumpen conglom¬ 
erate is king, is-department¬ 
alised: “The job of running the 
whole caboodle has gone". She 
concedes that she does not feel 
as happy in conglomerates as 
some of the young people who 
have experienced no other 
form of publishing. “I wasn’t 
raised in them." she says. 4* 

Callil exempts Random ' 
House from her strictures, . 
believing that lists such as 
Chattels and Cape’s could not 
survive today on their own — 
“not all conglomerates are the 
same". They enable literary 
imprints to lose money. Can’t 
they make money? “If you’re 
running a list of serious books, 
you lose money," she says. 
Everybody in publishing j 
knows this but few admit it 1 

“The market has not grown, 
the expenses have. There is a 
much greater need for market¬ 
ing arid accounting. But au- . 
thors must be paid properly. » 

“I don’t think literature will 
be a sound financial basis for a 
publishing house in this coun¬ 
try until our educational sys- i 
tem is revolutionised.” she 
says. 

One of her proudest achieve¬ 
ments at Chatto & Wind us 
was to publish a series of ’ 
“Counterblasts", pamphlets in 
which well-known writers dis¬ 
cussed topical political issues. . 

She says modestly: “I made 
a meat number of errors. 
Today. I wouldn’t publish so 
much.” 

Giles Gordon 
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Michele Roberts: wicked flights of feminist fancy 

■ APIECE OFTHE 
NIGHT and THE 
VISITATION 
By Michele Roberts 
The Women's Press, £6.99 
each 
Catholic girlhoods in subur¬ 
ban London and rural Nor¬ 
mandy are the backgrounds 
for Booker-shortlisted Rob¬ 
erts’s first two novels. In the 
foregrounds, captured with 
painful honesty and wicked 
flights of feminist fancy. 
English Helen and half- 
French Julie struggle to 
make lives For themselves in 
the gap between conven¬ 
tional expectations and 
women's liberation. 

For anyone wanting to 
know or remember what it 
was like in those far-off 
heady days of the women’s 
movement, these stories 
bring back every feature — 

■ IN THE VERY DEAD 
OF WINTER 
By Mary Hocking 
Virago, £5.99 
In this intriguing novel, a 
bleak mid-winter landscape 
provides an icy canvas for 
the vivid characters to fiiL A 
London family is spending 
their last Christmas with 
their dying father Konrad 
at a remote country cottage. 
Florence. Konrad's wife, 
presents a formidable fa¬ 
cade which hides a clinging 
and timid soul forced to 
confront its worst fears of 
living alone. The two adult 
children attempt to escape 
her expectations and over¬ 
bearing nature as she grows 
more panicky with 
Konrad's last breaths. Flor¬ 
ence^ sister Sophia stands 
at the crux of the novel. A 
wild, passionate creature 
secure in her lonely habitat, 
she remains detached from 
the turmoil, quietly conceal¬ 
ing an affair which will 
challenge all their realities. 

■ WAITING FOR 
THE PARTY: The Life of 
Frances Hodgson Burnett 
By Ann Tbwaite 
Faber, £8.99 
•There ought to be a tre¬ 
mendous Jot of natural 
splendid happiness in the 
lie of every' human being” 
Frances Hodgson Burnett 
wrote to her son Vivian in 

the fierce idealism, the fun. 
the disapproval- In A Piece 
of the Night (1978). Julie 
travels between a women’s 
commune in South London 
and her much-loved family 
home in France, where her 
mother guards the flame of 
good French housekeeping. 
In The Visitation (19830. 
Helen navigates her way 
out of rebellious adoles- 
cence to become a writer. 

Both ■ stories cry out 
against male — and church 
— dominated descriptions 
of experience, (including 
sexuality), and for a celebra¬ 
tory acceptance of real feel¬ 
ing. Roberts's poetic 
imagination praises the 
good things in life, and 
throws the book of arche¬ 
types at anyone who thinks 
that women should keep 
quiet Classics of their time. 

1882. Making people happy, 
was one of her main preoc¬ 
cupations and. as the au¬ 
thor of The Secret Carden 
and Little Lord Faunlleruy. 
perhaps she succeeded bet¬ 
ter than most But this 
absorbing biography re¬ 
veals that the grave little 
girl from Manchester, who 
grew up to achieve such 
spectacular literary success 
on both sides of the Atlantic, 
always felt that she had 
somehow missed the party 
herself. Henry James, al¬ 
ways fulsome to her face, 
secretly described Frances 
as a “fatally deluded little 
woman”, but die writer 
Edith Sichel observed more 
perceptively that behind her 
“vulgarities of manner" lay 
“distinction of soul”. 

■ MEMORIES OFTHE FORD ADMINISTRATION 
By John Updike Penguin, £5.99 
New England history professor Alf Clayton has been asked 
to record his thoughts on the Ford administration for an 
academic journal. But Alfs memory will keep straying from 
politics to his own life during those years, “tied to two 
women, five children, a mother and an unfinished book”. 
The women are his sexy and disorganised wife Norma and 
his sexy yet perfectly organised mistress Genevieve: the 
book an anempted biography of James Buchanan, the 
upright 15th President of the United States. Extracts from 
AlPs" oeuvre supply a telling counterpoint to his tangled 
personal narrative of adultery, guilt and loss which 
recreates the mindset of an era as only Updike can. 

■ AFTERNOON RAAG 
By Amit Cfaaudhuri 
Minerva. £4.99 
Although virtually plotless, 
and essayistic in design, 
this book will delight any¬ 
one who has a deep love of 
the English language. Ar¬ 
riving. “at last, "at a place 
that is not home.”an Indian 
student describes his en¬ 
counters with Oxford and 
EnglLshness. He is en¬ 
tranced by the light, by the 
ways in which people speak 
and by the network of 
compromises governing the 

j relationship between the 
students and indigenous 
townspeople A gifted styl¬ 
ist. Chaudhuri’s exact prose 
defamiJiarises things that 
have become habitual or 
automatic. Like the student, 
the reader is made to see 
England as if for the first 
rime. 

JOE JOSEPH® 

■ THE JAPANESE 
By Joe Joseph 
Penguin. £6.99 
The author, a former Times 
Tokyo correspondent, sets 
out to discover what makes 
the Japanese different from 
us. and does so without 
fatuity or prejudice. He 
begins light-heartedly, with 
questions like “why do Jap¬ 
anese barbers always shave 
your forehead?” and moves 
gradually to the more press¬ 
ing issues of Japanese sex¬ 
ism. racism and profession¬ 
al ruthlessness. The author 
searches for humour wher¬ 
ever possible, but the de¬ 
spair of a nation whose I 
seemingly invincible stock- j 
market has experienced a j 
collapse, and where death j 
by overwork [karoshi] is 
widespread, makes, finally. \ 
for a tone that is cautiously 
efeeiac. 

• Contributors: Alison Bums. Juliet Dominguez, Hazei 
Leslie, Jason Cowley. Giles Conn 

BOOKS 
Poetic licence 

15 

THE scene is a first-night 
party, in a recent Simon Gray 
television play. A famous left- 
wing dramatic genius and 
master of the significant pause 
(can't think who this is) conde¬ 
scends to chat with a nervous 
admirer. “I enjoyed your Big¬ 
ots Against Poetry." gushes 
the fan. There is a"significant 
pause, while the playwright 
draws a warning breath and 
his eyes go yellow like a dog’s. 
Unhappily for the victim — 
whose sudden, flailing, verbal 
laceration recalls Janet Leigh’s 
unpleasant surprise in Psycho 
— the book was entitled Poets 
Against Bigotry. 

This mix-up comes to mind 
because, while Ted Wallace, 
the coruscating minor-poet 
narrator of Stephen Fry's sec¬ 
ond comic novel The Hippo¬ 
potamus, slides comfortably 
into that revolting World of 
Leather of sexist old snobs and 
whisky-drenched cantanker¬ 
ous bullies who constitute the 
older generation of our Eng¬ 
lish beUe-lertrists. it is some¬ 
times hard to work out where 
he stands on this important 
bigotry-poetry thing, mainly 
because he is a vain nasty poet 

Lynne Truss encounters the vicious, 
opinionated, poet-bigot narrator 

of Stephen Fry’s new novel 
■ THE HIPPOPOTAMUS 
By Stephen Fry 
Hutchinson, E 14.99 

bigot who is proud to oppose 
virtually anything. 

Gloriously rude. Wallace is 
devoted to shir-and-bum ex¬ 
pletives r stuff my arse with 
figs”), and holds decanter- 
rattling opinions on every¬ 
thing from the refurbishments 
at Liverpool Street station to 
the abomination of the mod¬ 
em strawberry. On the sexual 
front, he ogles women whose 
“breasts stand up like begging 
dogs”; on the stylistic, he is 
committed to the resuscitation 
and vigorous exercise of 
underused English words 
such as “gibbous”, “beazel” 
and “footling”. Memorably, 
he describes his body in 
motion as resembling “a bin- 
liner hill of yoghurt”. 

Proceeding by means of first 
and third-person narration. 

letters and diaries, the plot is 
pretty slim, but the tireless 
inventiveness of the writing 
more than compensates. Wal¬ 
lace meets his god-daughter at 
a Soho dub called Harpo's 
(cant think what this is). She 
asks him to cadge an invita¬ 
tion to Swafford, die Suffolk 
country home of her rich 
unde, where something mys¬ 
terious is going on. concerning 
miraculous recoveries, resur¬ 
rections and a teenage boy. 
Wallace is enticed by the large - 
sum of money she offers, and 
agrees. “A quarter of a mil¬ 
lion?” he repeats. “This isn't 
lire, is it?" 

Ar Swafford, we notably 
meet David, the precocious 
testosterone-crazed teenager 
(fotherington-tomas crossed 
with the boy in Equus], Da¬ 
vid’s prosaic older brother 
Simon (for whom poetry was 
“a dosed book in a locked 
cupboard in a high attic in a 

lonely house in a remote 
hamlet in a distant land”), and 
a few other grown-ups, whose 
main narrative function is to 
react to Wallace and be foils, 
for his excellent jokes. In the 
end, Wallace solves the mys¬ 
tery by revealing that it is not a 
mystery at all How bis bigot¬ 
ry or poetry helps him to this 
opinion is unfortunately 
unclear. 

As a crafter of aphorisms. 
Fry improves on The Liar*s 
Wfldesan fireworks, finding 
Slightly deeper, more cynical 
truths. Wallace observes that 
his god-daughter is not so. 
pretty in the taxi — “but then 
no one ever is, which is why 
it’s always worth having 
shares in whisky and cosmet¬ 
ics”. Aside from a tiresome' 
gay house-guest at Swafford, 
who refers laboriously to 
Tessa Tedium. Hetty the 
Hosepipe Ban and Clara 
Cloud, the jokes are all bang 
on. “David thought my poem 
’Lines on the Face of W. R 
Auden’ was contrived." re¬ 
ports Wallace wearily. “Which 
I told him was like complain¬ 
ing that 101 Dalmatians had a 
lot of dogs in it.” 

The inventiveness of Stephen Fly’s writing in The 
Hippopotamus compensates for the rather thin plotting 
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MOTORING 
JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

MERCEDES 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED- 

BMW WANTED 

WHY 
There's a stampede away from petrol 
cars. So far this year, one new car in 
four sold has been a diesel. It's easy 
to see why: 

.■ They're more efficient, using on 
average a third less fuel 

■ They hold their value better, 
-in some cases saving £1.000 or 
more a year in depreciation 
■ They produce fewer exhaust 
emissions than even a catalysed 
petrol car - especially during short 

trips, when a petrol car is at its 

most polluting 
■ The best modem diesels are 

smooth, quiet fast and virtually 

smoke-free 

With the government promising 

to increase fuel prices by inflation plus five per cent 

every year for the foreseeable future, there's never been a better time to 
switch to a diesel. 

But which are the best diesels? And which is the bigger health threat 

the benzene and carbon monoxide from petrol cars, or diesel smoke? 
Oniy DleseljCar, the independent monthly magazine, has 

thoroughly tested virtually all the diesels you can buy. But as well as 

tests, we investigate the big issues behind the headlines - like health, 

pollution and transport policy, in the April issue we reveal the huge 

diesel advantages listed in recent health reports, but over looked by the 

media; and there's plenty more to interest and entertain, it's in the 

shops now. Why not pick up a copy and discover why we call Diesel 
Car the magazine for thinking drivers? 

If you prefer, well happfly mad a current issue post-free by return. fUX only}. Just said a cheque or 
postal order tor £2.20 io: Diesel Car. Wessex Buildings. Somenon Business Pa(k. Somerton zai r 6SB. 

BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Richard Cound 

BOATING 
& YACHTING GENERAL 

npUKSfflllBEaC_00395 
310/4 « 9UB»SL_H,« 
3IBS9SKAUK9K_OTJS5 

3ZB/4 92! MflE 
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ft (0452) 523456 
wed CMtfIMUL IkpMn. Bore* 

3201 CMV. 900 MMJML/linr. 
Most-mm Inc. HanHoo. 21K 
FSM. £16 0480 434431 tortvj 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

CLASSIC CARS 

Uan.rccenUyMrvtrM.Ca.80a 
tor junior detain. 0483 302009 

IBS 

88/S3 Cash w Draft 

Hassop 
081-459 000! 

AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

MAZDA 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Lancaster 

S4M Auto VS sport. 93 l. Fjord 
pw BOM. UoM gray Ulu*. B 
•POM alloys. Spoiler. Full 
alarm- ESA- CD Wfi. *AOO 
mile*. 01300. Td 0276 
22044 afDoe Hours. 

O&0O 308332 i'SOU-th. 

0631 344705 • NORTH 

PORSCHE WANTED 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

MERCEDES WANTED 

071 9351124 

FOCUS ON FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

H.R.OWEN 
Tl'-.Tl'iTi ruViYr F.xi>': Ti m i 

FOR A SELECTION OF OVER 40 USED 
DISCOVERY'S & RANGE ROVERS 

IN LONDON m 
081 992 2299 

i'icST .ONuDiJ 
0831 144512 

SUNDAYS . 

Range Rover — Jeep 
— Landcrttiura — 
Shogun It afl 4x4’a 

83/93 Cash or Draft 

Hassop 
081-459 

■1 model 2 UH 1000 mis 
res UK aoppded Hit C35.000 

K*r S28JMXJ 0977 M2 389 

Inerenae pnees. most specifica¬ 
tion* available. Ml Tbn Same 
OK Cteoup. Ford Mam Dealer 
0494 72940140POI 6unday>U 

HOWES 
JEEP SPECIALIST 

BOW* BRAY Konwumm 
TEL 0525-220508 
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2.41 Estate, Glacier, Moya, TSC, ft/Bor 
2>S Estate. Flame 

ZAi Estate, Smoke, Moya, TSC, WBar. DL 

M Estate, Smoke, Aloys 
£41 Estate. Angle, Aloya, TSC, N/Ber 
241 Estate, Jungla. Moya, DL. N/Bar, T Hhch 
24 Estate, Runs, Alloys. DL,N/Bre.S Steps - 
2-41 Estate, Jungle, AHom,DL,T Web, Fog* 
2-41 Estate, Silk 
241 Estate, Rama, Aloys, N/Bar 
23TD Estate, Junglo, Aloys, NfSor, Steps, TSC 
241 Estate, Satin, Aloys, N/Bar, S Slope, TSC 
£3TD Estate, Emerald 
2JH Sport, S/VMat,Afluys 
2JB Sport, WMfeAHoya 
2-41 Diamond Estate, Spectral, Leather, Boras 

GALES of Beccles 
(0502)717023 

RANGE ROVER 3.9 Vogue SE. 
Camtan Hue. gray Gir. bH 
usual extras + Immobattscr. 
Alpine sounds. £14960. 081 
870 0888 or 0986 264004. 

lesters 

HANOI Rover, Vbuge. SE. auto. 
91 H. Hade, gray Hamer. 
*0.000 mile*, ran. bnmactl- 

JMJU7MO, 0378 89*184. 
HARWOODS 
Teb (D798) 872407 

NEW SHAPE SL 
500SL 300SL, 300SL 24v. 

1989-1094 
AB models laganay required. 

Any mfeage or conation. 
ImtiNXMG cash payment. 

0628 667222 (5 inu) 

(Nr Heathrow). 

TVR 350i 
Series H (C Reg. ranch# 

Stott Btoe/Mgchtog Anterior: 
390 E/Mknn. E/WMows. 
43imnita.T9nDHttr 

candWoa £7JS0ona 

Tel: 0932 829957 
TOYOTA 

ROVER 

SPAC8 WAGON 94 spec. 
2LGUCL Automatic. dteONml 
pack ppUrm. diaiaaux saver. 
2.000 miiea. 4 months on. 
£16.000. 0473 741191 

REGISTRATION 

PEUGEOT 

7 SCATS Estate. 940GL, 2.0. 92 
J. 28k. sunroof, red. CI13O0. 
Tel 0276 600001 

880 OLT 2.0* 9SK. manual. aU 
var. paw leattier. alloys, ad 
E/w. DBR. EM. trip computer. 
33K miles, L7C. £|4^sa Tel 
081 339 9996 or 081 399 2313 

ESTATBS Eucedent 7.8 A V* 
Wanted A For Sale. Tel: PWC 
0494 672727 (Fax 6727041 T. 

ofEdenbridge 

RANGE ROVER 
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PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR F13KIHHI DETAILS - iiOST OF OUR Q11A1JTY PRE-OWNED VEH1CUS ARE FHTH) WITH EXTRAS 

FREEPHONE PART ^ 
EXCRANGE ISJ^UXi 
WELCOME OIRJBCT 

TEST DRIVES 
WELCOME 

VOLKSWAGEN 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

RAT or RHP. Td: 0327 300 308 
or lbs detalte on 0327 301888. 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LEEDS LONDON 

Lookers Land Rover 

CHIPPERFIELDC 

ON OR OFF 9 - THERE’S NO ALTERNATIVE 

IG 

S 
& USED RANGE 

floveis 
WATFORD, HERTS 

BUSINESS HOURS 
0923 263030 

CHIPPERFIELDC 

CROYDON 

TEL: 081 543 4012 

SURREY 

RANGE ROVER 
K584 BUH 1993 RANGE ROVER 42 VOGUE LSEflnbied 
in Beiu^ Btack wMi satkfle leather interior - war tamp 
guards- 13X00 irttos-.£32.995 
J155 POE 1932 RANGER ROVER VOGUE TURBO QESEL 
2.5 freshed In MOB «Uth ffrey tnm -16,000 mfl» AB5. 
air containing, electric sunroof, tow pack-.£23,-495 
LIBS VKV 1994 RANGE ROVER VOGUE SE flntshed in 
Balugi Bbek-wtti wnchessar grey leather - 1.000 mdes. 
txxty stj4e enhancement Mt. CO player--£34^95 
L107 SVC 1993 RANGE ROVER VOGUE TDi flnished In 
Russian Gold - 3.800 miles, ABS. tow pack, air 
eondMoninfc ettetrie suratxd. CD pta^nr. land Rnrar, pre- 
oaned-J3BJ9BS 
L266 OEV 1994 RANGE ROVER VOGUE LSE A2 dnbhed 
in Ptymoinh Blue wWi dark sable leather - 4,000 mdes. 
CD player---£30,995 

o/ecovenv 
1UT9 FVC1393 DlSOOVERf V813.5 S DOOR'S InMwd In 
Caracal Black wtti teatoa intsnor ■ manual ttaismisaion. 
twin sun hatches, front and rear air ccndrtloning. tow 
pack CO ptoyar. 20.500 rndes. land Rorer pre-owned MM 
_  £20395 
K584 VHP 1993 DISCOVERY TDi 3 DOOR finished in 
Faxfim Red mea»c with be«a trim. - Land Row pre- 

owned. 10.000 mfles. tow pack cfm headtenp leweten*. 
akv wheels-J2733S 
J972 UPU 1992 DISCOVERY TDI 3DOOR finished in 
WlntfaiTwrier Bkie • one owner. 25,000 maes, etoctrics 
pack_— -----£18J4I5 
KB11GKV1993 DISCOVERY 3J5 VH "S’ 5 DOOR ISnishad 
to Saimrin Whitt with beige interior - 33,000 nties, 
freestyle choice. OainsuD hatches, Land Rover preowned 
_  £39£95 
K86 KAC 1993 DISCOVERY TOi 'S' 5 DOOR finished to 
Carrigada Green with beipi trim - 9.000 riOes, CO player, 
front and rwr eir condMcnto*. famt fag lamps, heda 1000 

spot lamps, tear step, roof rock, side tunas, tow pack, 
twin sun hatches. Land Rowr pre-camed-£22.995 
L814 PAC 1993 DtSCOVSTr TDi ST 5 DOOR firtstied In 
Savarin White with beige interior - 94 model, 12,400 
mfles, rear step, side rumor, tow pack, wn sun hatches, 
Land Rousr pre-owned-£20,495 
K318GH/1993 DISCOVERY 20 MPI S' 5 DOOR finished 
to Fenfire Red with beifjs trim - 19.000 mdes, freestyle 
choice, air conditioning, rear step, roof rack, twin sun 
hatches. Land Rover pre-owned —--E1BJW5 
L5661WK1994 DiSOOVSIY 3.9 V8i "S' 5 DOOR finished 
In Aegean Hue utoh biua interior . 990 itdes, 94 modal, 
freestyle choice, roof rack, tow pack, twin sun hatches, 
Land Row pre-owned___£21£95 

1262 VAC 1994 DISCOVERY TDi *95 DOOR finished to 
Black - 2.000 miles. Land Rower pre-owned, twin sun 
hatches, tow pack_£20995 
HB43 VHP 3993 DISCOVERY TO ‘S 5 DOOR finished In 
COrraito Red-twin sui hatches, ttwpadk. Land Rnerpre- 
owned, 17.000 nttes_£19995 
K739 GAC 1993 DISCOVERY VS AUTO 3J5 Mahed to 
Foxfire Red with beige trim - 15,000 mies. twin sun 
hatches, tow pack, roof rack, nudge bar. Hetta 200 spot 
MBps, from tog lamps, skteiumaa. rear step, wheel arch 
moulding Mt, rear lamp guards_£20905 
MB43 VHP 1993 DISCOVERY 7Df'S'5 DOOR firtohed to 
OoraBn Red -17,000 mBaa, own sun hatches, tow pack 
Land Rouar pre-owned--- £19,995 

IB57 PAC 1993 DEFENDER 110 2-S TDi CSW finished in 
Country Red - 5.400 mlas, 93 model, radtotoassette. tow" 
pack IwgJ Land Rover pre-owned-£15295+VAT 

K812 YHP1993 DEFENDS! 110 29 TDi CSW IMshed In 
Oonay Green. 17.000 mies. 93 model Umd Raver pm- 
owned  ---£15,750 +WT 

F47 PJN 1989 DEFENDER HO CSW 2-5 TURBO DSL 
finished to White - ana owner, 32.000 mies, 32 seats, 
tow pack, roof rack--_£lfl,485+VAT 

im§§ 

I CHELMSFORD Tel: (0245) 2870071 
Assured 

CORNWALL 
Tak 0334 2(2233 
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MOTORING 
Converts 

The British weather 
may not be 

conducive to owning 
a soft top but, 

as Kevin Eason 

finds, they are more 
popular than ever This is real motoring, the 

carefree wind-in-the-hair 
stuff that the magazines 
rave about. A cute little red 

car with the soft top rolled down 
ready for the fun to start — and the 
driver wrapped in thermal under¬ 
wear. two sweaters and a raincoat, 
huddled under an umbrella for 
shelter from the driving rain. 

Why do the British buy convert¬ 
ibles? You would think that trying 

* yn foist a car open to the elements 
on British buyers would be like 
selling snow to eskimos. Even if it is 
not raining, it is so perishingly raid 
at any speed above walking pace. 
And when the weather finally does 
turn tropical, the driver has to leap 
out and whip back the canvas like a 
demented jack-m-the-box before 
the sun disappears. Then he or she 
sics back to enjoy the fresh-air 
experience and gets the fill] blast of 
a cloud of diesel smoke belching 
from the back of a number 72 bus. 

You could put these opinions 
down to a bad experience suffered 
by a motoring correspondent un¬ 
able to join the dashing, young ser 
swanking around town in their 

Every time the 
top came 

down so did 
the rain, 

until I gave up 

convertibles. And you would be 
right My week with a Volkswagen 

^ Golf Cabriolet was like camping: 
w everything had to be done under 

canvas thanks to storm-force 
winds, torrential rain and tempera¬ 
tures so low I could have kept 
yoghurt fresh in the rear seaL 

Every time the top came down, so 
did the rain until, drenched and 
shivering. I gave up and went back 
to my trusty Citroen diesel. 

A convertible is a strange choice 
but one which is growing, against 
all the trends. While the recession 
has hammered new-car sales, soft 
tops have been steadily leaving the 

. showrooms, their owners appar¬ 
ently untroubled by economic ad¬ 
versity. Nearly 16.500 convertibles 
were sold in the UK last year. 1 per 
cent of the market and about 
double the share of ten years ago. 
They range from the tiny £12.000 
Mini Cabriolet up to the Rolls- 
Royce Gomiche IV — £166.650 
worrit of gloriously conspicuous 
consumption. 

So who are these creatures 
willing to brave the British ele¬ 
ments in order to look tike a trendy 
Riviera cruiser? Apparently, many 
of them are Brummies. This is one 
of those strange facts to silence 
dinner parties: number-crunchers 
at Vauxhali discovered that more 
compact convertibles — cars the 
size of Escorts and Astras — are 
bought in Birmingham than any¬ 
where else. 

Brummies bought 916. one in 

With the hood down and the warm Riviera air in their hair, Grace Kelly and Cary Grant enjoy the ultimate driving experience in To Catch a Thief. But.why are soft tops selling well in rainy Britain? 

seven of all compact soft tops sold 
in the UK last year. Even Essex, 
home of the best-selling lord 
Escort Cabriolet, could muster only 
539 in that category. North London, 
with trendy Islington and Hamp¬ 
stead and Highgate in its bound¬ 
aries. accounted for 693 and west 
London, where you would think 
that the bright, young things of 
Chelsea and Sloane Square would 
be queuing up. managed only 563. 
The Scots didn't buy enough to get 
on to the graph. 

Vauxhali is as confused as any¬ 
one at the figures, says Arthur 
Fairley, the company’s product 
affairs spokesman, “We cannot 
work out why the concentration in 
Birmingham is so great, but the 
profile of a convertible driver is 
very strong and they are out in 
force at this time of year." 

According to Vauxhali. 72 per 
cent of convertibles are bought 
privately: 66 per cent by women: 
the average buyer's 3ge is 38 and 
they come from a home with an 
income of between £30.000 and 
£40.000 a year: 72 per cent are 
married; 80 per cent have academic 
qualifications: and their favourite 
hobby is gardening followed by 

keep fit, golf, music, tennis and 
reading. 

No mention of ownership of 
heavy overcoats to keep the cold at 
bay, but no matter. The soft top 
buyer is probably planning a trip to 
the showroom even now7: March 
and April are the nvo top sales 
months, a pan from the new regis¬ 
tration rush in August. 

This year, potential buyers have 
an enormous range to choose from 
— there are around 30 models. 
mostly based on current saloons or 
hatchbacks, not counting two-seat¬ 
er sports cars, such as Morgans or 
Aston Martins. Prices are not always too 

high either, with many 
manufacturers launching a 
range of budget models. 

Car makers have also overcome 
some of the problems that have 
beset soft tops in the past 

Theft was always a wony 
because it is so easy to slash 
through a roof to get into the car. 
The latest Astra 1.6i has a perimeter 
alarm system: ir. other words, the 
alarm is sensitive to any tampering 
with doors or windows while a 
microwave sensor detects move¬ 

ment inside the car, even with the 
hood down. 

Then there were the broken 
finger nails left behind by owners 
who had fought and lost the 
struggle to get the top down. 
Manufacturers such as 
Volkswagen have thought long 
about that, and in the Golf the top is 
easily released by two handles and 
then folds back. When up, it seals 
tightly and there were no signs of 
leaks during my road test — with 
plenty of opportunity to take on 
water in the heavy rainstorms. 

Keen drivers have always been 
put off soft tops because the loss of a 
solid, stabilising roof often left the 
car shaking like a jelly. "Scuttle 
shake", as the syndrome is known, 
has largely been eliminated in the 
Golf by the addition of a tough roll- 
bar. which not only keeps thfe body 
steady but also acts as a strong 
anchor point for seat belts and can 
even take a roof rack. 

And those clever designers have 
even found a way to keep the wind 
off the back of your neck with a 
windbreak that fits neatly behind 
the from seats. 

All well and good. Now if they 
can only stop the rain... 

□ Rover Mini Cabri¬ 
olet £11,995. The Mini 
in yet another guise, 
still going strong after 
35 years. Smallest of 
the soft tops but four- 
seats and cute looks. 
Rovers trusty l_3i en¬ 
gine gives enough per¬ 
formance for a 90mph 
top speed and 40 miles 
to the gallon. Veteran 
technology but rela¬ 
tively cheap fun car. 
□ Volkswagen Golf 
Cabriolet £14.998 to 
£17.659. Two doors 
and four seats but not much room. Climbing over 
the front seats into rear is a challenge for 
contortionists, boot tiny but performance lively and 
German quality evident Cheaper model is l-S-litre 
with gusto for 107mph and 38mpg. 
□ Vauxhali Astra Convertible: £13.495 to £1^255. 
Four seats, biggest boot in class and new 1.6-litre 
economy engine which offers potential SOmpg. 
Impressive standard features, including alarm/ 
immobiliser, power steering and airbag. Top speed 
of 1.6i is 106mph- 
□ Ford Escort Cabriolet: £13.950 to £15.995. 
Britain's favourite soft top. driven by the Princess of 
Wales and Essex girls alike. Better looking than the 

hatchback sister-mod¬ 
el from which it comes 
and with the usual 
Ford virtues. Engines 
are latest l-8i which 
pass 1996 pollution 
laws and offer U6mpb 
top speed and 35mpg. 
□ BMW Jseries con¬ 
vertible: £28.000. Pric¬ 
ey compact BMW but 
the one to make the 
mouth water. BMW 
good looks and build 
quality coupled with 
all the charisma you 
can muster and dash¬ 

ing performance. The drivers choice with 200 brake 
horse power. 25-litre engine good for 140mph. 
□ Mercedes SL: E5&200 to £96,400. Two-door, two- 
seater German favourite that asks a high price but 
offers highest quality in return. Unrivalled safety 
package but thin on extras. Engines range from 
140mph 25-litre to the huge 6-htre which gets to 
155mph but no further thanks to a speed limiter. 
□ Aston Martin Volante Convertible: £147562. 
More muscles than Arnold Schwarzenegger but 
wrapped in gorgeous wood and leather luxury 
unequalled except by Rolls-Royce. Serious money 
buys serious performance. ISSmph top speed and 
0 to 60mph in just 65 seconds. 

Vauxhali Astra Convertible: economic engine 

Terry Waite — 6ft 7in tail and his cherished open-top MG. He also drives a Discovery 

Terry Waite, the former 
special envoy to the Arch¬ 

bishop of Canterbury, is a 
noted car buff. When he was 
taken hostage in January 1987 
His family put his beloved 
MG sports car into storage. 
When he was freed in Novem¬ 
ber 1991 he loaned it to the 
MG Owners' Club. This 
Easter it will be on tour 
raising money for charity. 

How did you team to drive? 

With an instructor in hilly 
Bristol. 1 passed first time. 
Must have been my hill start 

What was your first car? 

A second-hand Ford Anglia, 
which was like a redundant 
greenhouse with its huge back 
window. When it exceeded 
45mph it shuddered horribly, 
i didn't keep it long enough to 
find out why. 
What do you drive navi? Why? 

A Discovery or an open-top 

STEERING 
COLUMN 

\uv 

v&> 
Terry Waite 

MG — because i can wear my 
hat At 6ft 7iii tall this is an 
important consideration. I 
wear a hat because; as most 
body heat is lost through die 
top of (he head. I don’t have to 
turn on the heating and risk 
getting drowsy. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Not much. Too much traffic 

What is your dream car? 

A non-polluting, hydrogen- 
propelled. rust-proof. British- 
made. self-cieaning vehicle. 

Which is your most haled car? 

American ones. Thev ore a 

confidence trick. You look at 
these huge brutes and think 
“Great, luxury". But I find m> 
knees stuck under my chin. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

CentraJ-laners, who force me 
to overtake in the fast lane. 
What is the most unusual 
thing you here done in a car? 

Meet John McCarthy while I 
was blindfolded in a sack in a 
car boot in the middle of 
Lebanon. We talked to each 
other, but John sakt "Sssh. 
They will hear us." I managed 
to eel my hands out of the 
sack and tap coded messages. 

If you were transport minbter. \ 
what would you "da first? { 

Revive the railways, bring ! 
back the tram, and take 
freight off the roads. Failing j 
that 1 would resign. j 

Andrew Pierce \ 

Top driver prize 
The search is on to find the best of 

Britain’s company car users 

WHEN a top salesman 
ploughs his car into a ditch by 
driving too fast he could be off 
work for weeks, his car off the 
road for repairs costing thou¬ 
sands of pounds, and the 
company embroiled in paper¬ 
work for insurance claims. 

This is why The Times is 
looking tor the best company 
car driver to prove thar the 
safest drivers are usually the 
best. 

The Times, in association 
with Lease Plan, is asking fleet 
managers to nominate three 
drivers from their company 
for Lhe title “Company Car 
Driver of the Year". Drivers 
could be doctors, surveyors, 
saiss reps, architects — any¬ 
one using a car for work. 

The nominees will take part 
:r, regional heats in Leeds. 
Birmingham. Cardiff or Ascot 
during May and June, with 
the best going through to the 
firsai on July 2 " at the 
Silverstonc. in Northampton¬ 
shire, home of the British 
Formula One Grand Prix. 

The 77/a*s/Lea$e Plan Com¬ 
pany Car Driver erf the Year, 
and his/her fleet manager, 
will win a weekend at the 
Portuguese Grand Prix on 
September 23. and a magnum 
of champagne. All other finai- 
is:s will win trophies. 

Lease Plan. Europe’s bkf- 

THE TIMES 

[COMPANY CAR! 
DRIVER 1994 

gest vehicle and leasing com¬ 
pany. is organising the search 
and has set thousands of 
drivers on the road to better 
skills and safety with its 
training courses. Research 
carried out in the industry 
show s that companies can cut 
accidents by up to two thirds, 
through . drivers being made 
more aware. 

•To enter the competition, 
drivers must be in teams of 
three and be authorised by a 
senior executive. No entries 
will be taken from individual 
drivers. All the company exec¬ 
utive in charge have to do is to 
fill in the coupon fright! and 
return it by April 23. The only 
stipulations are that drivers 
should be aged over 24 (for 
insurance reasons) and have a 
dean driving licence. 

i. '. 

in association with 

Company Car Driver of the Year 
I wish to eater the company drivers named below for the tifle 

The Times! Lease Plan Company Car Driver of the Year 

NAM E AND TITLE OF EXECUTIVE responsible for the company car fleet '. 

NAMES of nominated drivers: 

COMPANY....___ 

ADDRESS ........._1 

POSTCODE 

PHONE No.... 

Preferred regional testing centre: 

Istchcace:..... 

2nd choice:......... 

Please complete this entry form andsendklot :;- V. 

77te Tunes/Lease Plan Company Car Driver nf fine Year 
Leedex Cornerstone; 52 Bnudwkk Street London WfVIFF 

Entires must be recentd by S3turday,Aprfl 2SVfH' .iV' 
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18_ GARDENING_ 
Neglected borders are easily rejuvenated by carefully edging and replanting, says George Plumptre, The Times Gardener 

Beds at the cutting edge My gardening, like that 
of many people with 
limited time, involves 
long periods of plan¬ 

ning and firistratingly short peri¬ 
ods of activity. But for every 
gardener Easter should be a project 
weekend: in my case it is finishing 
off rejuvenating our main bonder, 
which I have been planning to do 
since last year. 

The header is backed ty a 6ft 
brick wall and, facing southeast, 
gets plenty of sun. Last year a 
surfeit of ground-elder had to be 
dug out and large groups of day- 
lilies had gone so long without 
being dividai that they were a mass 
of leaf and no flower. As wefl as 
lifting and splitting them in March, 
I replanted only a proportion and 
put them in two groups at the back 
of the border. I await the summer 
in hope of a flowering bonanza. 

Given the border’s limited width 
—roughly 4ft 6m—large groups of 
Acanthus mollis posed a problem. 
With its hish green foliage and 
statuesque purple and white flow¬ 
ers which grow to more than 3ft in 
Late-summer it is an impressive 
plant but suitable for a border far 
larger than ours, where it has 
swamped everything around it So, 
reluctantly, I have removed all but 
a small group retained hard 
against the bride wait 

The biggest improvement how¬ 
ever, will be the new edge that I am 
giving to die lawn along the front of 
die border, which until now has 
had an uneven line and no distinc¬ 
tion between grass and earth. The 
lack of an edge meant too. that 
earth from the border was con¬ 
stantly spilling out over the grass, 
looking untidy and making it 
impossible to mow neatly. 

My father is a skilful iawn-edger 
of many years* experience and die 
lawns at Goodnestone, his garden 
in Kent testify to his patient work 
over the years. His advice on 
making a new edge along a border 
front is not to be frightened of 

HUSH PALMER 

GEORGE 
PLUMPTRE’S 

GARDEN 

George Plumptre sets the new line fora lawn, watched by daughter Hernrioue. Right foe job done 

taking away enough lawn to get 
back to where the turf is really firm. 
At the same time, he says, this 
enables you to make the definite 
channel between lawn and border 
that ensures a dean line can be 
maintained. Given that I wanted to 
widen the border anyway, the need 
to cut away a quantify of lawn to 
straighten the edge was ideaL 

The two essential tools are a re¬ 
shaped edging iron (those with 
Teflon blades cost £9-£15, stainless 
steel blades which last longer cost 
more) and some garden string to 
set up a straight line to trim back to. 
Do not try to make a new edge by 
eye because, however good your 
eyesight, it will never be true; and 
do not use a spade, because the 
metal is too thick and the curved 
blade produces an uneven line. 

I cleaned out a wide channel 
along the existing lawn edge, 
digging down an inch or twq before 
running out the line between 
wooden pegs driven into the 
ground. Any large amounts of 

excess turf I removed with the 
spade, leaving a good width along 
the Iinefor cutting straight with the 
edging iron. 

The lawn’s edge can slope lightly 
outwards from top to bottom, 
which win help carry the weight of 
a mower, but it is important to 
avoid undercutting which will 
weaken foe edge. In foe border itself there is (me 

further change: T have always 
admired the use of wooden 
frames or trellis columns 

supporting climbers to give height 
to a border. The effect produced is 
different to climbers or wall plants 
trained upwards at the back of a 
border in that it provides body and 
a focal point rather than simply a 
backdrop. 

A tree peony roughly as tall as 
the wall behind gives height in one 
place; and so I have planned a 
frame of climbers to balance this 
and give vertical structure at foe 
other end of the border. The 

framework is a simple pyramid of 
wooden poles sunk in the ground 
and joined with wire at foe top 
which is the height of foe wall 
behind. 

• I have planted two clematis and a 
honeysuckle, one at foe foot of each 
post Clematis macropetela is one 
of my favourites, with delicate 
divided leaves and producing bell- 
shaped blue flowers in May and 
June: G “Duchess of Albany", is a 
C. texensis hybrid with pinnate 
leaves and pale mauve bell-shaped 
flowes in late summer. Lonieera 
tragophylla is a vigorous variety 
with striking bluish-green leaves 
and yellow flowers in July and 
Auguk- 

The C. macropetela does not 
require pruning while the “Duch¬ 
ess of Albany" will need to be 
pruned down to two pairs of buds 
in foe spring. 

The L tragophylla is an experi¬ 
ment for the aaxpted advice about 
this variety with yellow flowers is 
that it does best in shade. But I have 

Sumy dry border 
planted w&i 
summer perenntato 

£ ■ *. Vyind direction prevailing South West 

seen it thriving in a sunny position 
and. its foliage will make a fine 
background tor the two clematis. 

• Lengths of trellis and wooden poles 
are available from mod garden 
centres/ nurseries. One I go to has trellis 
in (ft lengths, ranging from tftxlft to 
(ft square. For a column in a border, 
(ftxlft or 6ftx2ft is probably best, at 
about £5 and £73) respectively for the 
two sizes. Trellis should come ready 
treated, but this needs renewing after 
two years with a light coat ofCupnnol 
in early spring; do not use creosote. The 
same nursery has 8ft chestnut poles at 
35pperfL 

Gardens to visit, page 23 

• Prune back artemisias to neat, domed shapes. Varieties grmdh 
especiallyfor silveryfoliage, such as A. absinthium “Lambrook 
Silver ", can be pruned hard. 

• In mild areas, sow French bean seeds under doches for an 
early crop. In other areas, sow outdoors mid to late-April. 

• Take cuttings of delphiniums f when they are 3Ain high) before 
the new shoots become hollow; leave a bit of old root on the bottom. 

• Begin sowing “Bolthardy" and other globe beetroot varieties. 
Lighten heavy ground by digging in rotted manure, compost or leaf- 
mould, as tender roots are best produced in light ground. 

Some weeks ago I recom¬ 
mended the hanging of 
nets of human hair in 

the garden where deer are 
known to enter as a means of 
deterring them. Many readers 
wrote to agree that it works, 
however much like an old 
wives’ tale it sounds. But it 
seems that it is only successful 
where deer enter through a 
narrow corridor; in open situ¬ 
ations they find a new way in. 

One reader recommends ny¬ 
lon stockings as more discreet 
hair containers than fruit nets, 
and proof against small birds 
taking die hair as nesting 
material. Another recom¬ 
mends lion dung (available 
from West Midlands Safari 
Park. Bewdley, near Kidder¬ 
minster) to repel deer, whfle 
another says it does not work. 
Perhaps his particular deer 
are very brave. 

Yet another reader swears 
by rings of moth balls hung at 
snout height where the deer 
enter. [Some people claim that 
moth balls will evict moles 
from a favourite run.) 

What can I do to get rid 
of toadstools In my 

lawn? — J.S. Robinson. New 
Romney. Kent 

You need first to deter¬ 
mine what fungus you 

are dealing with. Quite often, 
fungi in a garden which has 
been newly made or re-land¬ 
scaped are a sign that there is 
dead wood under foe surface 
of the lawn. It may be an old 
root, or even something left 
over from the construction of 
the bouse. Dig out the wood — 
which is the food source — and 
foe problem will go away. 

Other fungi, such as fairy 
rings, live on the turf itself, 
spreading outwards in an 
everincreasing circle. There is 
a fairy ring big enough to park 
a couple of cars inside on (me 
of my lawns, and I am told by 
a mycologist that it is probably 
about 100 years okL It is one of 
those rings which makes itself 
known by producing a ring of 
extra-bright green turf, and 
because of its age I am 
reluctant to destroy it 

In winter, when the grass is 
weakest, it shows more. In 
summer, if foe lawn is well 
enough fed to be emerald 
itself, the ring goes almost 
unnoticed. It could be con¬ 
trolled (6oz iron sulphate dis¬ 
solved in half a gallon of water 
per square yard, applied to a 
well-soaked lawn) but 1 fed 

SAINSBURY’S 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

the use of chemicals is not 
necessary. I quite like my ring. 

Sane other kinds of fairy 
rings leave a wake of dead turf 
to mark their passage, and 
this looks unattractive in a 
lawn. It is no easy job to 
remove them, so consider 
what you are taking on; the 
turf must be removed to at 
least a foot deep other side of 
the rings, and the soil below 
sterilised chemically. It takes, 
time and lodes a mess. The 
bare soil will later need top¬ 
ping up with fresh soil and 
reseeding or returfmg. The old 
turf must be burnt or taken to 
the local tip to avoid infection. 

Remember, small brown 
patches surrounded by bright 
green grass are also made 

when a bitch relieves herself 
on the lawn. Bor this, tiie usual 
verbal controls apply. 

I have a fivcyear-oM 
red thorn tree (Crataeg¬ 

us oxyacantha “Pairs Scar- 
let") about 6ft high. Last year 
it had no flowers and the 
trunk showed signs of can¬ 
ker. Could this be the cause? I 
have fed it generously with 
Tomorite. and this year it is 
well budded. — AF. Rousell, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

It is more likely that the 
flower buds were eaten 

by bullfinches. Canker ought 
not to stop tiie tree flowering 
and, indeed, stressed trees 
often flower all the harder. 

Be careful with feeding. 
Thorns will survive in the 
poorest conditions and do not 
need a rich diet If you feed 
them with a high-nitrogen 
fertiliser they may make a lot 
of soft, leafy growth whidi 
encourages canker, and no 
flowering wood. (Tomorite, 
being a high potash fertiliser, 
would encourage flowering 
rather than leafy growth.) 

Did you give the tree a big 
mulch of rioi manure the year 

before it failed to flower? If so, 
that could explain it Flower¬ 
ing thorns and cherries often 
take a few years to flower if 
they are planted into an over- 
rich soil; the first flower buds, 
which were on the tree when 
you bought it will open in the 
first spring, arid then foe tree 
will settle down and consume 
all foal rich food — and grow, 
grow, grow. 

Last autumn I dug in 
some plants with their 

labels tied on. Five months 
later foe wording has van¬ 
ished. Can you recommend a 
genuinely permanent marker 
for plastic plant labels? — 
P.R. Rodgers, Durham. 

Even the best spirit- 
based markers fade in 

time. The greater the exposure 
to sunlight the faster the 
marking fades, so try pushing 
the labels well into foe sott. 

I use an HB penal: it may 
not be so easy to read but it 
wflj still be legible after sev¬ 
eral years. The final answer, if 
you need to be sure of a name, 
is to keep a notebook. 

Engraved aluminium labels 
are fine but expensive; anod¬ 
ised aluminium labels, on 
which you write with a sharp 
pencil, are not easy to re-use. 
Black-and-white laminated 
plastic labels are efficient but 
look institutional 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden Answers. 
Weekend, The Times. 1 Penning¬ 
ton St, London El 9XN. We regret 
that few personal answers can be 
given and point out that it may not 
be possible to deal with every 
request Advice is offered 
without legal responsibil¬ 
ity. The Times also regrets 
that neither enclosures 
nor goods accom¬ 
panying letters can 
be returned. 

THE TIMES 
R'EADER OFFER 

ELEGANT JARDINIERES FOR 
STUNNING FLORAL DISPLAYS 

From only 
£21.95 

Add a blazh of colour to your 
patio, pathways and garden 
with our delightful range of 
Jardinieres and Three-tier 
Basket Fountains. 

The Low Jardiniere stands 
approximately 24” high 
whilst the Tan Jardiniere is 
36” high. The basket 
diameter on each Is 14”. 
For a trufy stunning display, 
the Three Tier Basket 
Fountain stands 43” high with 
baskets that measure 14”, 
18” and 22” m diameter. 
The baskets in all models 
are 8” deep. 

The sturdy wrought 
iron work is specially 
coated with an 
extremely tough black 
thermoplastic coating 
which not only enhances the appearance but 
ensures a hard wearing maintenance-free long life. These high quality planters are also ideal for plating 
indoors or In a conservatory to add colourful displays aD year round. 

Beautifully elegant yet sturdy, 
these vfetorian planters are not 
generally found in the shops and 
are avalable to you at very special 
prices - £21.95 for the Low 
Jardiniere. £23.95 for the Tall 
JarcEniere and £39.95 for the Three 
Tier design. There is only one p&p 
charge of £2,95 no matter how 
many you order. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Crantaigh (0483) 268888 for 
enquiries. Send completed 
coupon with crossed 

cheque/postal orders. NO CASH 
please to: THE TIMES JARDINIERES 
OFFER. J.EJd. HOUSE, 
UTUEMEAD. CRANLE1GH, 
SURREY GU6 8ND. 
We deSver to addresses in the UK 
only. "Orders are normally processed 
within 48 hours and despatched 
wttrtn 7 days. Please aBow 21128 
days tor delivery. Money back 
guarantee on goods returned in 
good condition within 14 days. 

Please sand me: _LOW JARDtNIERE(S) O £21.95 

_TALL JARDINERE(S) © £23.95 

_THREE TER JARDINIERE(S) © £3995 
Please add £2S5 pSp per order 
I enclose a crossed cheque (address on the back) made payable to: 
THE TIMES JARDINIERES OFFER or please debit 
my Access/Visa account with the sum of £_ _ 
My card No. Is Delete as appropriate Kl 

Expiry date. 

Mr/Mre/Miss: 

Address: 

Postcode; Signature:. 

Send He 7W TOES JAHDSB2KES ORB) 
1EM. House, Utfemeed. Granted Buray 8U6 MX □ PtaMott* box a you do net aWi n> note* imr oAn tan 

■*" Tinas oreomponMi BppRwod by Burn. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 

Simon Bullard 
wpcmwoii A 

WORRIED ABOUT 
STATUE THEFT? 
Estabiahedmemcidctf 

security fixing for gardon 
•tamos & omamonla. As 
used by us far CSvaden 

Conservation, conservators 
IoTTm National TrusL Expert 
restoration if necessary, as 

aspects of stonework. 

StHONBULLARD 
STONEMASON 
Tefc0780 52BB9 

23 jwara experience 

y&r- Uuri 

9'SSSg™™* 

NAHQimE& euok 

(0202)880468 

Electronic 
ignition, tried 

'and tested engines; 
chain brake for added 

safety and anti-vibration 
mounts for extra operator 
comlort, the features that 

make Echo chainsaws the 
choice lor cutting the work 

down to size. 
Print ton orator £3M toe VAT 

Hedge 
Ttimmro 

Keeping 
in trim has 
never been so 
easy. Echo have a 
range of petrol hedge- 
cutters to suit every pocket 
and every hedge. 
Print from undur £300 

AN ASSURANCE 
Q U A L I T 

/ECHO 
ABVSONOFNlfllPtMBlEOUPIBfTlIvr® 

Cutting 
Edge 

Brashcntters, 

Smpla to start, 
ergonomically; 

designed and 
precision engineered for 

superior performance, with an 
Echo brushcutter you can take 
the hard work out ol clearing 
tough under-growth on 
trimming round the garden and 
get the job done in the 
quickest possible time. 

too trier £300 iac VAT 

ELECTRIC START AVAIABLE 

OF 
Y 

TSMTIfl^n1: 

TEL: (0235) 
8 1 3 9 3 0 
flu Broadway, Meet, 

Oxfordshire 0X11 BES 

—————————————i 

HRS! NETS!. 
AUHONHI 

HOMES & GARDENS 

cyigriframes 

FAX: 
071 481 9313 

COLONIAL SHADE 

LARGE GARDEN UMBRELLAS 
A HARDWOOD HTOfflURE 

OfartaKfarjfera 
(snmncuD 

iinnrtwii»i —mini 
Tefc 071-938 2M5 
Fix: 071-937 9087 

SWIMMING FOOLS 
SPECIAL PACKAGE 

T2BW££L53S 
(JMEn 2TxK E9SS2 

newm&B77 
 i Uni 

X 
mturmjm 

FREEESTIIHIESMO 
TELEPtOEQUOira 

‘feKisssssi T«b oiAsrdRI 
TW'raw ik. wwa m mao 
HfllplFVSmMgWM| 0 

THE ENDLESS POOL 

• FtomiyimtmwM.i_ 
•asst, H)UlnBkH)N 

• CwwniriWMaiXMini 
SwfMriihirtan 
•nwd to |M UMW 
• SSgms enkr £H pm reek. 

MMNtHkwinMkA 

UriKiaa tioocr 

Tat 0420 561266 
Fax: 0420 561277 

, To Echo Gfl. The Broadway, Dkteat. Oxon 0X118ES ■ 
I Please send me details of your hedgecutters and the name I 
■ of my nearest slackest. I am Interested in: 
I QBmshcuttersQ Chainsaws □Hedge trimmers 

I Nama---- 
| Address--—.—---— 

I Td Mo: ............. . 

THE^B^TIMES 

HOMES AND 
GARDENS 

GARDENING APPEARS IN THE 
WEEKEND TIMES SECTION 

EVERY SATURDAY 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS 

SUCCESSFUL SECTION CONTACT 

KATIE LAY ON 

071 4811982. 

The Emporium of Garden Commodities 
• RabtSuaajiRn&lH* flafedKii^toite*MlaffiifBapJSrat! 
• RBertataMdica • briMnlSunj • tan leifa tou^ 

} •^oAtth0iil8fctowHy*MMAlkiwfa >' 

Norfolk Garden Supplies 
54B YARMOUTH ROAD. THORPE. .NORWICH NR* OHE 

TEL (0005) 5SD00 FAX (060?) 700005 

FRUIT 
CAGES 
FREE BROCHURE 
& NET SAMPLES 
Agriframes Ltd., 
Brochure 3078 
Chartwoods Rd, East Grinstead. 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Ring 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

,E3 

FROM THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 

NORFOLK GREENHOUSES 

FRAMELESS RIGID tPVC CLOCHE 
ft LONG x 18” WIDE x 11” HIGH 
PROTECTS 8 SOFT. OF - 
QROWMG SPACE 

I VENTS 
DOTH END 
HAVE MOULDED An 
Use year, after year, after year. 
Strong, rigid ultra violet slabtfsad PVC 
- Shatterproof protection for young 
plants. Supplied with galvanised 
ground anchor pegs. Light and easily 
portable. 

W\ 
2 for £13.85 
3 for £21.95 
lira todMduatiy or put 
together « a tunnel 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 
Send cheques/P.O^/Aceess/VlSA to: 
Norfolk Greenhouses Ltd., PO Box 22, 
(Dept 14H) Walton. Norfolk 1P25 SPA 

Access/Visa Card Holders 

0638 510568 
CAUERS CWKk Amnia. infernal. 

Sric* UMMMMqe 
Sudan Ganfefl Csnw5tton Boat 

MrAAFtMw Bril [7 den} 

100% 

ORGANIC MANURE 

“Now is the time to 
condition the soil” 

Composted * Heat Treated • Concentrated 
Very economical one 15kg (33ib) bag for up to 2S0sq. yards. 

AVAILABLE AT MOST GARDEN CENTRES FOR 

£5:99 
: OBiaffHONE0458 272202. fob brochure;,. •': 

L trot neiesf of 
rrincamof 

vkhrefiriditeST.11 
-A | 

tfcr- 
GAXDfeN OAT TOOTS 

UBfTbnMH 

Tdb 071 431 27SS aarf 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

SET OF GOOD GRIPS GARDEN 
TOOLS 
These AmencarKlesigned garden toots 
are good quality, weif-baianced and 
most importantly, they are especially 
comfortable lo use. The patented 
Good Gnps handles are made From 
a specialty developed, non-slip 
rubbefbke material with ‘soffspots’ 
which flex and bend under your 

thumb and lingers and absorb any 
pressure put upon them. The 
handles also help reduce 
tnciion and bong oval shaped, 
fit ihe palm of your hand 

mote naturally. 
The set ol three hand 

tools are all made from 
heavy gauge steel with an 
attractive yet lough, dark 
qreen baked-on enamel 
finch. The Good Grips handies come m a «rart 
terracotta colour. Thegardenforkhas been 

Oesqned to him over the lop J"1** ,a 

bedathin established !2L 
tart inch markings engraved on foe Wade to m The cultivator with 

!—I"-—— ' 
gardener and will also make a 
period gift for a gardening 
enthusiast. They are available 
tor iust £1995 rcp&P»BW set 

HOW TO ORDER 
mmm Cuntogn (W&ri C6S868 to» 
YY cn®i.«S Senocwpieusl 
mM iiwfcn tolf* crfcSMfl 

chocucpoSSBCtdWS Np CASH 
THE TMES GARDEN 

TCBLS OFFER. IE M «JUS£ 
UTCEMEaD. CRANLPCH. 
SURREY GUFSND 
Wv driver» adftcsstf in me 
tmk 'flidCis 3'C runTUlv r-'CcriSi'v 
*Om* 4B new.* CCSpatfrrffl 
«eta r iivs. rvjsc j ere r: J 
lt\iw ops-act BOi* 
guTTHW hi *>’0115 :cW«d ^ 
gacd c£WJ*a’ wrw1J <nvs 

""^r^GRPSOAIttN1TOOLSe ^PSSSpepSp 

I endoreacrossed cheque 

mvActBSSWauccounttUMhesumolg—mm 
__...fc, « De*euasBPPn*na* CiJ mm 

6 __ _ : -T-1 I "1 | j 

;XIZL1 
Expiry (SB. 

Postcode 

j £ U W 

T. W. PARKER LTD,I? PALMERS GREEN 
NO ORDER TOO SMALL — NO JOB TOO LARGE 

QUALITY, SERVICE AND VALUE 

SftwctmtMa ton 
Hinb Quality Wood MouMlnfl* 
In curd and moft wood 
MOULDING PATTERNS 
madam apodal order 

TIMBER MERCHANTS 
* Softwoods * Hardwood* - 
* Chipboard* Ply 
* Bfockboard * PUMtortoowd 
* Splndl—.am 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
Ojpon akc days a woafc 

081-888 3477/8/9 
or081-888 2273 BEADED IMICMNa 

90-118 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, London N13 5UP 
CJuacfloo o i Grcvn Lor os jni fJcrth ClrcL,ljr) 

SNAPPER. 

“ifjob n a fwsj ffirdtnrr/jit mr.jou'U vjlar At quafoj. 
rthabtBn and ptrforvwatt of Stopper Garden Modi ten. 
Sec far ymmdf. Send too for your FREE hveAnnand 
dumb of eonrhad Stopper dealer, trirre rot'fldunvrr 

o 

• Snapper Hi-Vac - powerful and eflidem collcciioc 

taHaxwte Jkhagroriniildi 

for \-qr-nmnd bwncart 

Snapper rdEabiBty ■ icawnm season, pat After year. 

2 year wHrrartt> - proaxu yourimcsiincnt 

Snapper (UiiL Hamblc Ccam. VndM Avenue. Himblc. Sauthampinn S05 5HX. Tct 0703 43b504 

Cm* and see 

MULTI FUEL HEATING STOVE 
Gives 

you ail 
• the warmth 

of cottage 
comfort 

and all the 
economies 
of modem 

design 
South East Only 

SANDGATE 
NR FOLKSTONE 

Tel: 0303 240300 
Fax: 0303 240303 

Country 
Warmth 

THE HEVENINGHAM 
COLLECTION r 

A collection of elegant hand¬ 
crafted wrought iron 

for both interior 
and exterior use. 

Chehia Flower 
Show, 

Stand SRI 7 

FutI colour brochure 

mailabUfivm: * hkn bm £300 

THE HEVENINGHAM COLLECTION 
jfeacodc Cottage, 4*Tftwxirieiii Htu, 

Nether Wallop, Hampshire SO20 8EY 
Tdephooe/Fax: 0264 781124 

mwkalfp 
acn w your grass in 

15 nrarates! 
^Le! us pew io you in your wn gaoen. !ta: 
, rtia supei tfy engmeiKefl lupte m*A« aW 

I \ ■Tl an nags sound anv ^arifcn liir.Lr' 
Three poww Omw preasim bmii 

_joinders acouaiely Idw 
— grpijiKl cotoiouiMuntj ways 

dos^. cfesnh M miv\ 
oavu'ig ^Pur Lmh J tnjv- 
piole'.pnnal Imsh 

Power W ts1 a iou4D>]*e 
kawusar< engine, ihc Nawai; 

_ unis iikJ jnd bn cwiie or gj.i:-. 
means sale mowing, even or the sieepesi slopes A lull t£‘ -Aidin jr a i 
saves you lime and fuel1 The Albn Mjnon.il is .i oual'N bu.ii. 
rnachne. ns luncvonal no nev^ense desigi msi* minienam e eas-e' 
and tens, cuhmg your cosis asweS x vow ttbsi 

Available at only £3995 -vat 
If you worid like us to prove our daim. 
retom the coupon today for immediate 
action or for priority treatment 
Telephone 0235 81393<L_anyteu. 

ToAfcBFWiEawaiemUL lie burin. DdcoiOiai OiliBB. l 
RnKrireileufcdraettoatf 6ETri|driitoOT.*nd<tvMi«slri>iiw»:i'XLa: i 

Man-! 

TcLNd.. 
^Tei m a demuontvi iwwirt TT ] 

_J 

CHANGE THE FACE OF 
YOUR KITCHEN 

For a Fraction of 
the normaLcost 

Is your kitchen old, 
worn out or just plain 

boring? 
By retaining the existing 
cabinets, we totally and 
professionally refurbish 

every aspect of each kitchen - 
replacing doors, drawer fronts 
and worktops. We enlarge or 

change the shape by adding new 
units and top named appliances. 

There is no compromise on quality, choice 
or design but huge benefits in time 

and outlay. 
From design to installation we think you'll 

be amazed at what Kitchen Magic can do for you. 

PHONE OUR BROCHURE REQUEST LINE 

021 622 6633 - 24hour service 
Established Over A Decade 

KITCMH* UAGC, 
Monaco House, Bristol Street. 

Birmingham B5 7 AU 

Please send me Kitchen Magic's FREE Colour Brochure. 

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms. 

Address. 

Postcode. 

.Evening Tel.. Daytime lief.. 

(test to: Kitchen Magic, Freepost BM4819, 
' Birmingham B11BR. T4 

Delewood Gama lee oJT SufatacUoa 
Order with confidence. Our "Wimble- 
dan"Cbmra come with oorfuH 12 montii 
'no qnUb' many-back guarantee of 
wbsfaction. Tour statutory rights 
iwimSn unaffected. 

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW 
with Access. Visa, Delta or Switch 

==J M 061-236 4488 

The most vmatile, popular and most loved easy chair is now available for 
a Smiled period at an anutsdagSale Price. The classic "WIMBLEDON' 

FbaM qmte OepL P4050 with your order. I 
Order Knea arc cpcn&m>9pnL 7 days a week 

* POSONALCAUEBSMAV OBOES DIRECT FHOM TUB 
ADOBESS BELOW. GOODS WILL THEN B£ DESPATCHED 

FOSTPKEenflm^mMBadarPddayariyi 
to perfeaioQ by the seasoned eobd wood franc in an attractive Dark 
Green stain finish. 

— [DaJewoodJ - 

recreation area. It's extremely comfortable and lima away flat for easy 

COLOUR: Seat and Back, Dark Green and White Stripe. 
Fnmw, Dark Gtwn finish- 

MEASUREMENTS Hdgkt34Vb”. Width 23*. Depth 16Vt'. 
SegfHrighr 17*. 

SALE PRICES: 
SAVE Oft 1 chair WAS£3ft95plaii p&p. 

NOW ONLY £231)6 phwg.95p&p and me, 
SAVE £28:2 dtoirs pip. 

NOW ONLY £39^0 pins £190 p&p and ins. 
Dalewood Fnnntnre. S3 Dale Street. P8. Box 239, Manefaerier M991LH. 

•Ocwdsm oannaRy despatdhed «dUda lOdsys trera receipt of cftlcr. 
•Onlnhw 11 i.lpwrf «re wrienma. 

rTt: Mmod Fniln, E! D^rSlml, 

P 0-Bex m Nmcbnur M9SILH. 
Pleree awd ne the ChaUto u iBdnud bdow. 
] Chair tfeuly 1».90 (UK. pAp & HH.L 
UrCOalraB«MlyI<«ll0liat pApiadtau 

PS! 

Lera 
fold Art 
far 
storage 

Crafted from aeaacocd solid wood with a 
Mahogany andcovread uisnaUracdva 
GnmBdbe. Smtable far tanl and board gnmea 
MaBwatrdSSSpbilUSpiiiiidiw. 
Sbe: Table bright *. 

Table lop 30' square. , 

lies) Order No 
Pncp me. 

p&p A tm Total 1 
Oh Chair PJ GESSO waq 1 

TMorhaira PJG2SSO 14U0 | 
Card Table PJSIOGO loss 1 

Grand Tocal i 
1 

1 muW cJwqut'P.O. fort,__ made pv afalr 
loUmnd FanMvn.OrikUiiD; AanVia DdtaorSinuii 

C*n> N"_ 

E*p**y Dele. 

Ssuturtu 

MdMre/Mlns_ 

DaytiawTH No 
lor Cnnniur Serv*«_ 

hrraiw.nl. .IVrr^Me I 

U^-rUoJ 

IL 

M 

>r 

ty* 
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TRAVEL 
HOTELS: From the exotic to the enormous, Robin Young selects the nation’s top beds 

The ten best bedrooms in Britain What makes the 
perfect hotel bed¬ 
room? An inordi¬ 
nate attention to 

detail, usually, coupled with a 
lot of imagination, a flair for 
decor, faultless taste and a 
frighteningly large sum of 
money. 

There is, of course, no 
formula. Formulas provide 
standardised comforts, and 
accommodation which, while 
adequate, is liable to prove 
almost equally unmemorabLe. 

In looking for the top ten 
bedrooms in Britain, then, 1 
found that the chain hotels 
quickly disqualified them¬ 
selves. By definition they were 
offering repeatable experi¬ 
ences. If they had one room 
that could get into the top ten 
then they probably had a 
dozen, so none could be admit¬ 
ted without sinking the ship. 

Nor could I hope to please 
everyone, which is what chain 
hoteliers usually have to do all 
the time. Certain people with 
catholic taste and an explorer’s 
enthusiasm for hotel-hopping 
might be delighted by all those 
I finally selected for The 
Times’s top ten. More proba¬ 
bly, most will love some and 
loathe others. 

It is a risk that hoteliers 
have had to take when design¬ 
ing their rooms, and I could do 
no less than join them in 
sticking my neck out to choose 
the best 

To be a home from borne, 
worthy though the objective 
sounds, is simply not enough. 
Hotels should be everything 
that homes usually are nob 
Spotlessly clean and immacu¬ 
lately tidy for a start, totally 
convenient, and welcoming to 
every set of new occupants. 

1 set a standard of excellence 
to which I believe all the 
chosen rooms and hotels as¬ 
pire. and added tie require¬ 
ment that the chosen room 
should be in some way su¬ 
preme. whether because it is 
so distinctive, so original, so 
romantic, so seamlessly satis¬ 
factory, so shamelessly deca¬ 
dent. or so delightfully 

The Sloane Hotel's Gold Silk Room: split-level suite with French Empire four-poster 

frivolous. Each is unique, 
though it would be true to say 
(if such ungrammatical 
phrases were ever permitted 
in The Times] that some are 
more unique than others. 

Doubtless I have missed 
something. Readers are in¬ 
vited to write in and tell us 
their personal favourites, and 
why. The writers of the two 
best nomination letters will 
each win a night for two at a 
top hotel (see box below). A 
Readers* Top Ten might prove 
to have an entirely different 
composition to the selection 1 
now present The Timers Top 
Ten Bedrooms in Britain (in 
no particular order). 

The Oliver Messel Suite, 
The Dorchester Hotel 
Parte Lane. London, WJ 
(071-6298888). £850plus VAT 
a night until May 1, then 
£1 WO plus VAT. 
None of the other London 
palace hotels can match the 
Sultan of Brunei's Dorchester 

for money-no-object sumptu¬ 
ousness, and the Oliver 
Messel suite, which was tire 
first purpose-built luxury hotel 
suite in the capital, still sets the 
standard for all the rest. 
Originally completed'in 1953. 
it has recently been painstak¬ 
ingly restored, with the heavy, 
soft ribbed yellow silk bed¬ 
room hangings specially 
recreated in India. The suite 
has a large sitting room, one 
double and one single bed¬ 
room and two bathrooms. 
There is a balcony all around 
the outside wide enough to 
take garden furniture and tubs 
for climbing plants that cover 
the trellis work. Noel Coward, 
a friend of Mess el's, called the 
suite's use of Italian gilt 
mirrors. lattice-work, gold- 
plate fittings, shell motifs and 
ballet designs "somewhat ex¬ 
cessive luxe” and remarked: 
“All this is terribly exotic, but it 
is not me. StQl, I shall try to 
rise above it" Could anybody 
nowadays be so impertinent? 

„ Ask f:r your 

ygm**" rampimwlory 
copy of THE EiG ELUE BOOK - 

the Ircvel megozbe that's 
[fading lor warfdwde 

trcveUszs s«king vela*, it let's 
_vcj where to 

steysndhowle 

THEcSM gathers.pher* 

on 

m "6,6 torch* 

THE BIG VALUE 

FLIGHT 
GUIDE 

Buy Flights. By Phone. 

a advatisos ta this section an My bonded mmt 
of ABTA and offer excoptioaai value for money. 

■nTAT.ET^^^™ £G8 I 

A BS E-l 
£E9 

ntcniE^aB £89 
HHM MALTA £79 

£79 
^ 1 t1; Vfv Utli9 £79 

■TJ 
EJ 

pa 

071-334-09951 
061-962-9799! 

VIVAIR 
FLIGHTS 

4NW7MfX 
CMMES £69 MHM OS 
MUM 05 TOMB 09 
RUB 179 FUME 09 . 
AUCUTE £75 MUA 05 ? 
MUM 03 CMBEEHQ29 V 
BO OS 0BUMHO99 j 

081-781-1440 I 

SAN FRANCISCO _£279 

CARIBBEAN 

071-962-9393 

ICW YORK ........£209 
ORLANDO-El 89 
MIAMI_£239 
LOS ANGELES —£279 

VANCOUVER...—C299 
CALGARY-£299 j 
MONTEGO BAY 
ANTIGUA_ -£289 
BARBADOS_£279 
ST. LUCIA——£339 * 
TOBAGO_£299 
GRENADA-£299 

FtyAway 
FUO Cl MUM as, 
AOCAMIE £0 CSUfiE £79 * 
Mtn os nun os \ 

05 ra £99 a 
09 KE £U9 £ 

tomet i» aumon * 
*1®5Sk OMT.V 7 1X417* 
gU 081-395-5000 

06l^69-»446 

ME 09 TOMET 009 
POHIML £79 Min 09 5 
HUB ETC SEES. 005 5 
MHM 05 lUOIlIE £75 4 
CRMS OS CAHBEBHGU * 

£79 USA. £119 5 

0304-241466 

031-401// 6G66 

Mm £» mem m 
cum £209 MHM 09 
ME £09 FUO 09 \ 
SHKH039 MUM 09 
C!RU £M9 RUM OB 
cwBEmoa oBunoms 

onM7BAva 

anno« 
(sum ax auuiM 099 
HUM 09 CNOBIIfai 
THEBE 05 MJCMIE 09 § 
nmwM.05 obe nis l 
MHM 09 TOMET 09 l 
nun £79 ME 015 | 

071-962-9930 * 
061-905-3433 

FUO 

081*667*9499 

09 (TAT £09 
£75 OSCE 0119 

MJCMIE £89 HOE 05 
FIORD* 095 CTFIU 059: 
CNUM BBS nun 09 l 
nun os took as■' 
LUnCUOO UBECffE £81 

TRADING, 
PLACES 

im;«n 
NUB 09 9BRXB5U 
rim as emut aa 
muM as (Hina on « 
ACUTE 09 term 099 ■ 
7HEBE 09 MUM 029 S 
IBBECK £79 HHM SOS \ 
071-962-90283 

{jimti 

(Escapes 
’EVIMlsL' ones 

mm 
HIM BB OSUMOOB5 
IlEUTE 09 CNUM £20 f 
PAM as emu on > 
CHUMS OS BBSS 09 • 
MCE on OHM 1209 I 
081-395-5550 5 

0B1-68C-04GO 
0€1‘30S‘33SZ ” 

09 MCE 09 
AMHE 09 CBBN2O039 j 
CHUBB £89 nun as; 
RHO 08 BO OS 2 
TOMET BBS CNUM fl» J 
0BUM0O95 L MBS CSS * 
hum as nunaa 9 

GAMES 09 HUBU 09 
MUU £69 OBJUDOOn 
RED OS 5UUU 09 
MLU 09 emu 039 
HJCUI7E 09 CIIHM 005 
MCE 025 EMOH09 

OPEN 7 DAYS *3 

Bnn amawcw 
L MBS099 MUM £92 . 
ORES 0X5 MO 09 - 
RUBCE £56 MJU 09 i 
ABU 09 AUENOE 09 J 
us nuns 09 osum on ' 
cosn on nun oos j 
081-666-0505 

DIRECT LINE FLIGHTS 
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The Pasha Suite, Blakes 
Hotel 
33 Roland Gardens, 
London, SW7(071-370 6701). 
£295 a night including. 
service and tax. 
Blakes’ owner. Lady Weinberg 
(the designer Anouska Hem- 
pel), agrees that this dream- 
boat apartment, based on the 
interior of a turn-of-the-ccntu- 
ry Turkish gulet, is the most 
different and most popular in 
her famously theatrical hotel. 
The canopied bed has Berber 
poles, twisted drapes and 
hangings, and the table is 

. sunken so that guests sit on the 
" floor, as they would afloat The 
blinds come up from tire floor 
(as also on some boats) and the 
cupboards conceal everything 
modem — stereo, cd-player, 
fax machine, and so on. 
“There is a terrific sense of 
movement romance and trav¬ 
elling,’' Lady Weinberg says. 
“Guests love it they keep 
popping in to get ideas for 
decor of their own." Most 
people who have seen it are 
swoony about the romance of 
tiie Pasha experience, though 
one fastidious gentleman not¬ 
ed: “I sometimes wonder how 
anything so elaborately ornate 
and badly lit can be kept 
entirely ctean." 

The Round Bed Room, 
PortobeOoHotd 
22 Stanley Gardens, 
London, Wll (071-7272777). 
£180 a night including 
breakfast and VAT. 
The most famously idiosyn¬ 
cratic bedroom in London, No 
16 at the PortobeHo. the capjk 
taTs senior townhouse hotel, is 
known for its custom-built 
round bed (“ordered in the 
1970s because we thought we 
had to be weird and wonder¬ 
ful". says Johnny Ekperigin, 
co-owner of the hotel) and the 
free-standing Victorian bath¬ 
ing machine in which Alice 
Copper fed his python on 
white truce supplied by room 
service. Francis Ford Coppola 
was in residence at the time of 
writing and Tina Turner liked 
it so much she stayed for 
months and eventually bought 
the house next door. Other 
features of the room are hand- 
painted gold wallpaper, old 
Chinese furniture and a mus¬ 
lin-draped Moroccan lamp. 

The Lady Gretton Room, 
Stapleford Park 
Stapleford, near Melton 
Mowbray. Leicestershire (0572 
84522). £210 a night 
including VAT and 
continental breakfast. 
Bob and Wendy Peyton's 
recreation of a Victorian gen¬ 
tleman's hunting lodge had 
several of its “signature" bed¬ 
rooms in contention (those by 
Undka Cierach and David 
Hicks particularly) but ftyton 
himself is in no doubt that the 
people he describes as "profes¬ 
sional country-house hotel go¬ 
ers” vie for Lady Gretton 
(named after the previous 
occupant of foe house) every 
time. The room, with dark- 
green dragged panelled walls, 
dark green damask curtains, 
high ceilings and window 
seats, was designed by Annie 
Charlton. A corner room on 
foe first floor. Lady Gretton 
has views over the Lake on one 
side and the park on the other. 
The bathroom, in squashed 
raspberry pink, is small, but 
big enough for a really deep 
bath. “People fought» hard to 
get into Lady Gretton that the 
only way to settle it was to put 
up the price," Peyton says 
cheerfully. 

The Gold Silk Room, The 
Sloane Hold 
29 Draycott Place, 
London. SW3 (077-55/ 5757). 
£190 a night excluding 
VAT. 
Sue Rogers* 13-roomed hotel is 
a former youth hostel and the 
Gold Silk Room is a split-level 

The Pasha Suite at Blakes: based on a tura-of-the-century Turkish gulet, a traditional wooden sailing boat 

suite created when the stair¬ 
case was moved from the back 
of the building to the centre, 
liberating the former half¬ 
landing to save as a silting 
area. Japanned black and gold 
furniture and gold curtains 
complement tire silk hangings 
on the reproduction French 
Empire four-poster bed in the 
lower half of the room, like 
everything else in the hotel, the 
bed can be bought (price: 
□7,000). Sue Rogers does not 
like being described as a 
designer “I had no training 
and I just throw things togeth¬ 
er”, but everyone, it seems, 
loves her style, and one cus¬ 
tomer recently went back to 

ere. Martin and Brigitte Skan, 
that standards have actually 
risen as it has grown and 
grown. The supersized rooms 
overlooking foe croquet lawn 
have views to the glen and the 
golf course, and No 75 is the 
best because, being cm the first 
floor and at foe end of foe 
building, it has an extra win¬ 
dow, a larger balcony, and a 
lighter aspect than its neigh¬ 
bours. Martin Skan insists on 
deep 6-ft baths (Duker). pow¬ 
er-showers (Hans Grebe), 
wdHit magnifying mirrors, 
double hand-basins, separate 
dressing room, waff-mounted 
and concealed trouser-press, 
best quality beds (Relyon), and 

Aire in Leeds city centre, 
though others are just as 
distinctive: one is entirely 
black with a Mir6-deagn bed¬ 
spread. In The Penthouse you 
get a prodigious crop of origi¬ 
nal roof timbers, and overlook 
Tetley's Brewery Wharf visitor 
centre. "The Penthouse is 
twice the price of any other 
rooms," says Mr Wix, “but 
then it is three times the size. 
In the past I have built two1 
bedroom flats that were small¬ 
er.” The hotel walls have more 
than 600 original pictures — 
oils, watercolours, pen and ink 
sketches, and drawings 
bought from Leeds graduate 

and Bonhams’ “new 

Manoiranx Quaf Saisons: gorgeous grounds (left), even better bedroom (right) 

America with a house-full of 
cushions, tables and mirrors, 
chosen from her various 
rooms. Identical replacements 
are always available. 

Room No 75, Croquet 
Lawn Room, Ghewton Glen 
Hotel 
New Milton, Hampshire 
(0425275341). £280per night 
including service and tax. 
Chewtnn Glen is the English 
country house hotel that has 
successfully grown into an 
American-styte leisure and 
country dub complex. It is so 
professionally run by its own¬ 

towelling bathrobes 
pohe). Mrs Skan lavishes 

love and attention on the 
decor, successfully creating in 
each individually decortoed 
room a light and chamfing air 
of welcoming friendliness. 

The Penthouse Suite. 42 
The Calls 
Leeds. Yorkshire (0532 
440099). £185 a night 
including VAT and 
service. 
The Penthouse is the most 
luxurious bedroom at Jona¬ 
than Wbrs 41-room grain milt 
conversion beside foe river 

WOULD you recommend other hotel bedrooms? 
Write, with brief description and reasons, ta Best 

Bedrooms, Weekend Travd. The Times, I Pennington 
Street; London El 9XN. Writers of foe two best 

nomination letters will each win a night for two at 
either Stapleford Park or foe Portobello HoteL 

generation" auctions; and 
guests can have room service 
from Brasserie 44. a restau¬ 
rant which foe hotel runs in 
association with Michael GDI 
of Pool Court 

The Dovecote. Manoir 
aux Quaf Saisons 
Great Milton, 
Oxfordshire (0844278881). 
£325a night including 
service and VAT 
Essentially a bridal suite, and 
the only hotel bedroom in 
England to have been in¬ 
stalled in a 17th-century dove¬ 
cote, this lovebirds’nest is tiny 
compared to some tiie grander 
towns featured here, because 
chef-proprietor Raymond 
Blanc could not get planning 
permission for any extension 
to foe original buSding. The 
deliciously over-the-top pg«ch 
and white decor, beautiful 
subcase, and cunning system 
of mirrors to catch rays of light 
prcfog it a gem of studied 
“fomacy, and the sheets on the 

bed are genuine Victorian 
linen and laoe. hand-laun¬ 
dered in foe hotel. 

The Lady Astor Strife 
Cliveden 
Taplow, near 
Maidenhead, Berkshire (062S 
668561). £580 a night 
including service and VAT. 
Lady Astor has just had a 
facelift Indeed final snagging 
on the newly refurbished room 
was underway as this was 
being written. The huge bed¬ 
room, 25 feet by 32 feet adjoins 
a huge private terrace and has 
the most magnificent views 
down the spectacular parterre, 
Cliveden’s huge formal gar¬ 
den, to a wide stretch of the 
Thames below and foe hills 
beyond — a distance of per¬ 
haps 15 miles. Though 
Cliveden was stripped when 
sold, the present owners have 
contrived to gather paintings 
and furniture that recreate a 
1920s style bedroom, almost as 
though Lady Astor were still 
living here. 

The Octagonal Four- 
Poster Room. Franklin 
Hotel 
28 Egerton Gardens, 
London. SW3 (071-5845533). 
£210 a night excluding 
VAT. 
The octagon was created by 
taking windows out of two 
corners, the entrance lobby out 
of another and the bathroom 
out of the fourth. FUU-fength 
French windows open chi to a 
balcony where guests can sit 
out in fine weather. .The 
Franklin’s guests are apt to 
include the head of genteel 
fashion houses such as Car- 
tier, Herntes. Gucci, and Dior, 
old money, and private bank¬ 
ers — which must say some¬ 
thing about its style in pretty 
surroundings. 
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TRAVEL 21 
NORTHERN IRELAND: Despite the images of violence, the province has much to offer its visitors 

The Giant’s Causeway, co. Antrim: the stunning coastline of Northern Ireland is a world away from the Troubles and a match for anything in mote popular tourist areas of the South, yet has few visitors This could be a story of 
seepage, spillage and 
shrinkage. Isn't that 
the way travellers’ 

tales of Ireland are so often 
told, through whimsy? 

But that approach is not 
appropriate here, for we are 
dealing with a serious matter, 
bow can the Northern Ireland 
Tourist Board (NTTB) ever 
hope to attract visitors to a 
land renowned across die 
world for bombs, bullets and 
life-threatening breakfasts? 

So the fun must wait until 
we have explored this little 
local difficulty. The first un¬ 
surprising feet Northern Ire- 

jkland is not one of Europe's 
'most favoured destinations for 
holiday-makers. 

Last year, there were 1.2 
million visitors to the North, a 
record high for die 15th year in 
succession. Of these, just 
251,000 were for Mi days, but 
again the figure is increasing. 
However, it is no cause lor 
celebration — tourism ac¬ 
counts for only 2per cent of the 
province’s Gross Domestic 
Product compared with about 
6 per cent in die Republic and 
5 percent in mainland Britain. 

Confronted by. such statis¬ 
tics, even the indefatigable 
NITB has been forced to look 
for help. So it has hired public 
relations companies in Lon¬ 
don and Dublin to generate 
sane interest 

Is that not like one dog 
hiring another to bark? “I 
thought so at first” said Hugh 
O'Neill, diairman of the 
NITB. “But we weren’t getting 
what we wanted internally. So 
it made sense to use consul¬ 
tants who know their own 
locations well. We are deter¬ 
mined to do much better. Far 
instance, for every ten Ameri¬ 
cans who come to Ireland, 
only one visits the North." 

Of course, for every ten 
^journalists who come to Ire- 

Stepping back to the past 
land, nine end up on the 
northern side of the border. 
But our special trij* organised 
by die MITE’S London PR 
advisers, was unusual as press 
trips go. We wore to soak up 
die atmosphere of a country 
which — as I discovered on a 
Government tour of Belfast 
last year — is desperate to 
allay the fears of those who 
believe it is a no-go area. Amid 
bloody conflict, we were 
taught, ft ere is tranquillity. 

There is another underlying 
message: tbe peace everyone 
only dares whisper about of¬ 
fers tourists a taste of (south¬ 
ern) Irish charm and hosp¬ 
itality and (northern) 
efficiency. And British roads. 

We flew in to discover one 
disadvantage that even a last¬ 
ing peace cannot solve for 
Ulster's expectant hoteliers. 
The weather is wilder and 
more unpredictable than any 
paramilitary, and it was fitting 
that we were greeted with a 
violent snow flurry. Una Car¬ 
lin, our NTTB host, said dis¬ 
armingly: “You'll never bel¬ 
ieve this but die weather had 
been fine for days until just 
now. And I haven’t even 
started lying yet” 

It was dan when we arrived 
at a feast at Grassdrumman 
Lodge in Ann along. Co Down. 
I slept in a room called Slieve 
Binnian and woke to discover 
that same craggy peak over¬ 
looking the hotel where, in the 
words of the traditional melo¬ 
dy, the mountains of Moume 
sweep down to the sea. These 
hills are not alive with the 
sound of gunfire. They are a 
gentle range of some 60 sum¬ 
mits, most of them walkable. 
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Co. Tyrone has a tranquillity and diaim all of its own 

The previous week the intrep¬ 
id Ms Carlin had led a party of 
visitors to the top of the high¬ 
est, die 2,796ft Slteve Donard. 

The Moumes are a remind¬ 
er that the six counties are as 
Messed as their 26 Republican 
cousins. The mountains form 
the southern point of a triangle 
of scenic splendour, stretching 
up to the Antrim glens and 
coastline, across the Sperrms, 
to the watery wastes of Lough 
Erne in Fermanagh, and then 
back again along the border. 

In tbe morning we drove 
around peaceful Cariingford 
Lough to Warrenpoint accord¬ 
ing to Ms Carlin, “one of the 
prettiest seaside villages” I 
hardly noticed, summoning 
up instead the memory of Aug¬ 
ust 27, 1979. On that day in 
Warrenpoint, 18 soldiers died 
in a bomb blast — the most 
fatalities suffered by the Brit¬ 

ish Army in a single incident. 
It was also die day Lord 
Mountbatten was killed on the 
other side of the island. 

However, the only signs 
today of die continuing conflict 
were the elaborately fortified 
police stations we passed in 
every town. Otherwise every¬ 
thing seemed relaxed. -At the 
Tyrone crystal factory we 
watched glass blowers at work 
and then cut our own goblets. 
Not too deep, lest we make a 
hole and suffer from seepage. 

In the afternoon we attend¬ 
ed a St Patrick’s Day parade 
through Armagh city, for two 
hours, in a stop-start proces¬ 
sion, we watched the floats, 
endless crocodiles of freezing 
Briginis (Irish Brownies) and 
improbably dressed major¬ 
ettes waving pompons and 
twirling batons. A pipe band 
from Donegal and an accor- 

^.ASCffff'S COOL FWI 

dion. band from Monaghan 
fought for the crowd's atten¬ 
tion with rode musicians on 
die backs erf lorries. 

Near the front was Cardinal 
Daly in a small-scale POpemo- 
bfle, sporting an orange, yes 
orange, biretta. Though die 
day is celebrated by both tradi¬ 
tions — the latest politically 
correct way to describe the rel¬ 
igious divide — this is essen¬ 
tially a Catholic and southern 
way of marking the day. 

But for the first time there 
were Protestants in the pa¬ 
rade, we were told, because of 
a unifying initiative called 
Armagh Together. Where were 
they? Under a huge snake, 
representing St Patrick’s 
mythical act in ridding Ireland 
of snakes. 

In the evening, alter cross¬ 
ing by feny from Strangford 
to the delightful town of 
Portaferry, we enjoyed pints of 
Guinness in Dummigans’ bar 
and were addressed by a 
garrulous drunk who realised 
that we were journalists. 
Eventually his drink poured 
on to the floor. "Just a bit of 
spoilage.” he mumbled. 

Next day found us gazing at 

a lump of rock at Downpatrick 
cathedral. Called St Patrick’s 
Grave, everyone has the de¬ 
cency to admit he is unlikely to 
be buried underneath. Near¬ 
by. in the old jailhouk: that 
now houses a museum, it 
became dear people are trying 
hard to build tourist attrac¬ 
tions out of a heritage rich in 
the conflicts of the past that 
inform die present 

There have been 18 impor¬ 
tant new visitors* facilities 
opened in the past year in an 
attempt to complement the 
area’s natural beauty — and to 
compete with the Republic’s 
successful launching of his¬ 
torical interpretative centres. 

A £300 million investment 
in tourism over the past five 
years in the Republic has been 
matched by the spending of 
£200 mfllian in the much 
smaller North. Both tourist 
boards cooperate with joint 
desks in a number of coun¬ 
tries. realising that -the border 
is no bar to tourists. 

But money cannot purchase 
that which makes Northern 
Ireland so distinctive for the 
.British mainlander. a sense of 
stepping bade a generation or 
so to a world without town 
centre precincts and chain 
stores. Here are towns with 
little shops offering personal 
service to local people. 

In tbe main street of Moira. 
Co Down, we called in to Mc¬ 
Cartney’s. the family butchers 
and award-winning sausage 
makers. Brothers George and | 
Gordon sell two tons of their 31 , 
varieties of sausages in sura- 1 
mer, all made moan secret 
recipes passed down from 
their grandfather. “It’s all 
about getting the balance of 
ingredients right,” George 
said. “Our sausages sit like 
wee soldiers in the pan. 
There’s never any shrinkage." 

They seU all their sausages 
across the counter, eschewing 
the possibility of making a 
killing as wholesalers. Their 

virtue, they say. is staying 
small, offering quality to 
people not yet subbomed by 
the pre-packaged world of 
supermarkets. 

On our last evening, after 
hearing Julian Lloyd Webber 
play Dvo?<ik’s cello concerto. 
Belfast's Ulster Hall was 
hushed for his encore. Chan¬ 
son sans parole was supposed 
to be a solo, but an army 
helicopter overhead offered an 
impromptu accompaniment 

“Give us peace,” said a 
woman on my left. And so says 
the Northern Ireland Tourist 
Board. 

Roy Greenslade 
9 ft ay Greenslade was a guest of 
the Northern Ireland Tourist 
Board- Further information is 
available from the NITB at llm 
Berkeley Street, London WJXSAD 
(0800 282662/071-593 0601). or St 
Annds Court, 59 North Street, 
Belfast BT1INB (0232246609). 
•British Aintttys (081-897 4000) 
flies to Belfast International (Ald- 
ergrove) from Heathrow and re¬ 
gional airports. The lead-in price 
from Heathrow to Aldergrcne is 
£98 Fri-Sun and £88 for Thun- 
Mon. Manx Airlines (071-493 
0803) flies to Belfast City Heath¬ 
row and regional airports. Lead-in 
price from Heathrow to Belfast 
City is £88 (to indude Sat night). 
• Holidays can be arranged 
through Rainbow Hotidttys (0904 
643355/450500), Stena Sealink 
(0233 6477033). and B & I Line 051- 
2368325). 

□ UGANDA is now wel¬ 
coming tourists after an 
18-year gap. Windsor Ho¬ 
tels has opened the 
Buhona Gorilla Lodge, a 
small, luxury, tented 
camp in die gorilla-popu¬ 
lated Bwindi forest, and 
The Inn on the Nile, near 
Lake Victoria. Bookings 
through Unique Hotels 
(0453 835801). 
□ PEPSI Max Big One. 
the world's tallest (235ft 
high) and fastest (85mph) 
rollercoaster, is due to 
open at Blackpool Plea¬ 
sure Beach (0253 341033) 
by the end of May. 
□ A RANGE of sophisti¬ 
cated homes to rent in six 
American states are of¬ 
fered by New England 
Country Homes (0328 
856666). Selected for ar¬ 
chitectural interest, prox¬ 
imity to the ocean or a 
lake, prices include 
flights and car hire. 
□ GRANDSTAND tick¬ 
ets to the formula 1 
motor-racing Grand Prix 
in San Manno, Monaco, 
and other sporting events 
worldwide, can be book¬ 
ed through Airtrack (0895 
810810). which will ar¬ 
range flights and hotels. 
□ COTTAGES in Kerala 
in southern India are of¬ 
fered through Cape (081- 
943 4067). Prices start 
from £555. including 
flights into Trivandrum, 
until the end of June. 
DIN GREECE. Easter 
Sunday is on the May 1. 
Most towns and villages 
celebrate with religious 
ceremonies and parades. 
To coincide with die fes¬ 
tivities, Portland (071-388 
5111) offers ten nights self- 
catering (the resort is 
allocated on arrival) on 
Crete for £159, departing 
from Gatwick airport on 
April 25. 
□ ABERCROMBIE & 
Kent (071-730 9600) offers 
four escorted walks in 
France (three to four 
hours walking daily) 
staying in auberges. 
foam £848 far one week, 
fully inclusive. 

□ SEALS, bears and a 
glacier walk are an the 
itinerary of an Alaska 
fly/cruise with Royal Ca¬ 
ribbean (0932 820210). 
Prices start from E1J99, 
including flights to Van; 
couver and foil-board on 
the ship. 

□ AMERICAN Airlines 
(0345 789 789) has special 
offers on its new non-stop 
scheduled flights to Phil¬ 
adelphia. Nashville and 
Raleigh/Durham if you 
book before April 11. 

Susan 
Grossman 
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The prices quoted for the Elounda Mare hotel in Crete last wedc 
were for a day and not a week. The prices for a twin room range 
from £81.41 (until May 14 and during Oct) to £14654 per day in 
July and August and for a villa from Q38.40 to £25237 per day. 
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All you have to do is confirm your 

reservation with us at least two 

weeks ahead of the date of your trip. 

It's the perfect way to reduce the 

cost of staying in London 

(without reducing your standards). 

Call our reservations department on 

0716318000 or see your travel agent 

Frier is based on an execotioe room 
and excludes VAT. 
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22 TRAVEL 
LANZAROTE: Sun, scenery and distinctive local wines... what more could Tony Patrick wish for? 

We had been tempt¬ 
ed off the main 
road through 
Lanzarote's wine- 

producing La Gena district by 
the signs indicating “mirador" 
or viewpoint, and “venta de 
vinos", or wine for said Hav¬ 
ing been greeted vociferously 
by four large, tethered dogs we 
now followed a woman across 
the sloping courtyard of a 
fortified farmhouse which in¬ 
deed commanded stunning 
views of this volcanic 
landscape. 

Shadowed by a small child 
and an even smaller mule dog. 
we were shepherded through 
an antique doorway and pre¬ 
sented with small glasses of 
the local Malvasia white wine. 
The outlook here was doudy 
and the wine, served in recy¬ 
cled bottles from one of the 
best local wine makers, was 
poor. Another unlabelled bot¬ 
tle, of sweet MoscateL pro¬ 
duced far better wine, but our 
genuine lack of any note 
smaller than 5,000 pesetas 

Land of vineyards and volcanoes 
Dunmnou PHOTOGRAPHS BY PATRICK FRH-ET 

A tta nt ic 
Ocean. 

(£25) brought this attempt to 
support local enterprise to a 
dose. We had been lucky, for 
only a lew hundred metres 
south or north there were 
better wines, at lower prices, 
though the views were slightly 
less good. 

The Spanish authorities 
have declared a new “denomi¬ 
nation of origin" (or D.O.C.) 
for Lanzarote’s wines. This is 
in recognition not only of the 
distinct character of this Ca¬ 
nary Island’s wine, but of the 
ever greater efforts of local 
wine makers to improve them. 
There has never been a better 
time for the interested visitor 
to combine relaxation with a 
little light detective work, visit¬ 
ing Bodegas and wineries 
which, at their best, are pro¬ 
ducing uniquely elegant 
wines, invariably better kept 
and better value than those 
from local supermarkets. 

That there is any wine¬ 
making at all on this wind¬ 
swept, sunbaked island, 700 
miles southwest of the Spanish 
mainland and 60 miles off the 
Saharan .coast of Africa, is 
thanks to a combination of 
human and geological activity. 
Malvasia (sometimes called 
Malmsey) vines were intro¬ 
duced here from Crete in the 
15th century. In The Merry 
Wives of Windsor Shake¬ 
speare'S innkeeper proposes to 
drink “Canary" with Falstaff, 
and there are other references 
to the wines in his work. 
However, in the 18th century, 
Lanzarote was virtually de¬ 
constructed. being trans¬ 
formed by a series of volcanic 
eruptions affecting more than 
a third of its surface. Where 
nor inundated with lava, the 
earth was thickly covered with 
picon, volcanic ash. This is 
now' the key to successful 
cultivation on an island with¬ 
out any natural ground water. 
Circular depressions called 
cocos are dug. two metres 
across and one metre deep. At 

Hie beautiful church in Fames is one of the island’s finest Situated high in the mountains near Yaiza, at the soufo end of the wine-producing area, it provides splendid views, especially at sunset 

The pram-covered landscape and whitewashed buildings are typical of the island 

the bottom a single vine is 
planted and then the entire 
surface of the field is covered 
to a depth of six or more inches 
with blade picon. A low wall of 
lava rocks is built around two- 
thirds of the soco on the 
windward side. The porous 
picon condenses the night¬ 
time dew and protects the 
roots from dehydration; the. 
low position and wall gives the 
vine necessary shade at this 
near-equatorial latitude. Once 
you realise the ingenious rea¬ 
sons for the monotone regular¬ 
ity of Lanzarote’s vineyards, 
they suddenly no longer look 
like so many couturier- 
designed slag heaps. 

Since this method of viticul¬ 
ture rules out mechanisation 
in any conventional way, lab¬ 
our costs are high. One local 
wine maker estimates that 
every kilogram of grapes har¬ 
vested for wine costs 95 pese¬ 
tas (47p), but on the Spanish 
mainland this cost would be 
an average of 25 pesetas 
(12^ p). Local supermarkets 
offer mainland wines from 
7Qp a litre, while island wines 
are at least 400 pesetas (£2) for 
a 75d bottle. 

Consequently, the unlikeli¬ 
hood of ever seeing the wines 
on the shelves of British wine 
merchants, where New Zea¬ 
land and Australian wines can 

4M, Enjoy the relaxing ^®gs|||§ 
TV*®*’ LIFESTYLE OF A 
Mediterranean resort hotel 
Imagine a comfortable beachside hotel in a comer of the Mediterranean. With 

everything you need For a rejuvenating holiday lifestyle. Sail, windsurf and 

watexski or simply stretch out on the beach. Flay tennis or sip a drink at the 

waterfront bar. Enjoy leisurely mt-alc on a terrace restaurant. 

That's exactly what our resort hotels offer. And because everything’s included 

in the price, from waters ports tuition to meal time wines, you can enjoy yourself to 

the full without a second thought. (Well even look after your children.) Call for our 

brochure today and start relaxing about your summer holiday. 

RESERVATIONS: 

0719381851 
24 HR BROCHURE LINE 071 938 1255 

TICE OPENING TIMES: 9 - 6PM SAT 9 - 2.00PM 

be had for E2-£3, and 
Lanzarote's products would 
realistically have to be prided 
at £6-phis. is another reason to 
seek them out while you are on 
the island. La Gaia lies be¬ 
tween the towns of Uga in the 
south and Masdache in the 
north, easily reached by car 
from the largest resort, Puerto 
del Cannfau in about 20 
minutes. Organised excur¬ 
sions visit the area, but not 
always the best wineries. 

The two best of these, El 
Grifo and Mazaga, offer a 
contrast in approach which 
produces very different but 
equally appealing wines. El 
Grifo (Telephone 80 05 86: 
open Man-Fri 9am-6pm) has 
been the property of the same 
family since the. late 18th 
century- The original bodega, 
tiie oldest on foe island, is 
being converted into a muse¬ 
um of local wine making, 
displaying antique equipment 

Answers from page 27 

The present wine maker, Josd 
Ignacio Valdera. believes in 
selling his Malvasia dry and 
semi-dry wines young. He 
uses stainless steel tanks and 
low temperature fermentation 
(below 18Q, and bottles the 
wine within two or three 
months to produce pale, 
strawK»loured wine with a 
very modem character. These 
two wines make up 60 per cent 
of his annual output of more 
than 600,000 bottles and sell 
for between 400 and 500 
pesetas at the bodega. 

If your tour bus stops at 
Bodegas Barreto in Mas¬ 
dache. you could slip away the 
couple of hundred metres to 
the north and tiy the El Grifo. 
Apart from the dry and semi¬ 
dry white, there are ros6, sweet 
Malvasia. red. MoscateL and 
now a brut nature sparkling 
wine, which is just coming on 
the market 

A litfle further north, just off 
the* roundabout which is 
adorned with Cfcar Man- 
rique’s sculpture H Campesi- 
7IO, and which marks the 
centre of the island, is Bode¬ 
gas Mozaga (Telephone 52 04 1 
85: open Mon-Fri 830am- i 
6pm) where the wine mater is 
Angehs Matallana. Her wines 
(250,000 bottles a year alto¬ 
gether) have no contact with 
stainless steel, beginning in 
glass-fibre tanks and graduat¬ 
ing to wooden casks. Hers is 
the only Lanzarote red wine to 
undergo tins “crianza", or 
ageing. All the wines sold here 
are at least two years old; and 
a later harvest, about a month 
after El Grifb'S, which begins 
in July, creates wine with 

cally Lanzaroteno in style 
drinkers may conclude that 
her wines and Valderals are 
different but equally impres¬ 
sive. Mozaga's dry white Mai- 
vasia has a richer colour than 
El Grifb’S grassy tone. It costs 
425 pesetas at the bodega. 
There are also semi-dry white, 
rose, red and sweet wines, but 
Moscatel is no longer made. 
□ Other wines worth looking 
out for, in descending order erf 
recommendation: 
Vina La Era: an sale at the 
restaurant of the game name 
in Yaiza (83 00 16; daily 1pm- 
4pm; 7pm-llpm), which is 
itsetf highly reconnnendecL 

THE 

Bodegas Suarez: on the road 
from Uga to La Geria. Open 
daily, 9am-6pm. 
Bodegas Barreto: Masdache 
(52 08 75; open daily 9am- 
7pm). Try to get the dry white 
II Campesino of 1990 and 
always make sure that it is 
well dulled. 
Marques de Herrera: (52 08 
10; open Mon-Fri 8am-3pm 
and 4pm-6pm; Sat Sam-mid¬ 
day). An agricul- 
tural/industrial complex on 
the road between Masdache 
andTeguise. 
Bodegas Guardflama.- near 
Suarez (51 07 43; Mon-Sal 
8am-7pm; Sun 8am-4pm). 

PASSPORT 
TO 

FRANCE 
THE PICK of Paris's 
prettiest hotels, the 

good chateaux guide 
to the Loire, and the 

20 best rural 
restaurants in 

France... Starting 
next Friday, three 16- 

page weekly 
supplements on the 
pleasures of France 
are introduced by 
Theodore Zeidin 

TIMES 

levels. Matallarurs view is that 
her wines are mare autiuenti- 

The Lure of the Lorelei 
A 10 Day Swan Hellenic Rhine-Mosel Cruise 
2-11 May 1994 11-20 May 1994 29 June - 8 July 1994 

r l1 ^ Times, in association with Swan covered sun dw-ir. a comfortable loungi 

Hellenic, offers you a delightful and a bar and a restaurant with opei 

VENTAGE 

ja)'One of the series of apertures or holes in die length of a wind 
instrument for coitndlmg the notes, a finger-hole, from the instrument for contrbllmg the notes, a finger-hole, from the 
Latin ventus the wind. Shakespeare, Hamlet, 1602: “Govern these 
ventages with your fingers and it wifi discourse most eloquent 
music." 

XYLOJD 

(4 Woody, made of wood, from the Greek xulon wood, as in 
xylophone a wooden voice: “little Sharon certainly her 
mother's daughter, isn’t she, Mrs Pltudwelvett Same happy 
smile, same hair colour, same xyloid head.* 

HARMAHOLOGY 

(b) That part of theology1 which deals with gin. from the Greek 
harmation the diminutive of sin ♦ logos word or study. “So little 
Traty is doing Divinity tins year! That must be very gratifying 
for you. Mrs MulhoUand — and SbeH he doing her work 
experience in harmaliotogy then?" 

IMMORIGEROUS 

(a) Unyielding, obstinate, disobedient rebeflions. from the Latin 
in- not ♦ mas, mans custom, humour * g&rSrg to bear or cany- 
Variant readme in Shakespeare'S Timon of Athens, about 1600: 
“Tlmon, thou hast a wife morigerous.” “Shee is foe ondy 
comfort of my age." 

journey along the magnificent Rhine and 

picturesque Mosel valley - a wonderful 

opportunity to enjoy the' beauty and 

romance of Europe’s heartlands, see the 

Mosel's famed wine villages and explore 

the imperial cities and medieval towns 

gracing the banks of the legendary Rhine. 

covered sun deck, a comfortable lounge 

and a bar and a restaurant with open 

sittings at all meals. Our 'cruise is 

accompanied by a guest lecturer 'whose 

informal talks on board will introduce and 

enhance all the wonderful sights, we will 

see on the way. There is a full programme 

of sightseeing included and exclusively 

for The Times readers, these cruises 
Oar ship is the Rembrandt van Rijn, which feature a 10% discount on the brochure 
features large picture windows, a partly tour price. 

Booking Details 
Price Main Deck 

- £1485 per person (saving £165) 

Price Promenade Deck 

£1602 (saving £178 } 
Price Indndes 

Flights; accommodation and 

meals; excursions; all tips on 

board and ashore; travel insurance 

For an itinerary and b booking form, please call 071 873 5005 
or return the coupon below io Times Swan Hellenic Rhine 

offer. CA> Cox Jk KingvSi James Conn. AS Buckingham Gate. 
London 5WIE 6AF 

l-—-—-,---- 

j The Tiaes Swan HeDrnie Shine Offer (TTSHR) 1 
i Please forward me an mabaiy and a hnninng farm ' 

NwCMdMniJMs). 

Address 

PouCedt 

Cox & Kings, St James Com, 

« Bnckingtem Gate. London SWIE 6AF 
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TRAVEL 23 
EASTER OUTINGS: White knuckles at Alton Towers; where to take the children; and horticultural treats 

WssM Nemesis? Not just now, thanks ssebm 
We’ve never really 

flight of ourselves 
as ai theme park fam- 
>?■ My wife once went 

to Disneyland and frightened her- 
saf on Space Mountain, and 1 took 
the children to Chessington last 
year and feh sick on a few tamer 

, rides. But most weekends are spent 
•_ on gentler pastimes. 

Soil, an invitation to spend a 
- weekend away and sample Alton 

.... Towers — to mark the introduction 
of the amazing new Nemesis ride— 

■ seemed too good to refuse. So on 
vRiday night we set off on the 160- 

-; :tnite drive from London to Stoke- 
.on-Trent, an unusual but 

■; intriguing destination with the 
promise of comfortable accommo¬ 
dation at the Moat House. 
. We approached Alton Towers 

,/"with a. certain scepticism, fearing 
-.. crowds, oppressive noise, and a 

7 hard-sell on every corner. But what 
1 we found was a remarkably dean, 
;':wefi-organised and very British 
/.theme park. 
Y- Only Nemesis, the reason for our 
/ visit, raised a spectre. Billed as the 
* ultimate thrill ride sensation — the 

first in Europe to whirl its weight- 
^ less customers through 360 degress 
^ on the outside of the loop, the 

;.ctosest thing to flying — it looks 
- extraordinary. 
/ ■ Is ft a Star Trek training centre 

/-.after a visit from the Klin gems or is 
it a ski-lift with a power surge after 
an earthquake? The tentacles of a 
monstrous insea (or spider, crab, 
reptile?) stretch themselves along 

-- seemingly buckled rails, which rise 
and twist from a deep and gloomy 
rock pit surrounded by rusting 

“It's fright time,” says the blurb. . 
And so it was. Standing beside it 
was enough to make the nerves 
tremble, especially when one of the 

. attendants enthusiastically told me, 
without a trace of irony: “In the 
summer it will get through 1.500 
victims an hour." 

Each time the rails sing in this' 
“post-industrial valley" 32 people 
strapped into aircraft-style seats 
are hauled up a slope and set on a 
course that subjects them to stall 
toms, inverted loops, tour seconds 
of weightlessness and four times 
the force of gravity. That'S just the 
publicist’s hype, ff you stand below 
the infernal contraption you can 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Woburn Safari Park: Easter actrv- 
- ities include Hunt the White Rab- 

bit. Sat-Mon; Game for a Knockout 
on Monday, live music Sunday 
and Monday; downs teaching cm 
cus skills to visitor^ Sat-Mon, with, 

• of course, the animals. 
Woburn Safari Park, Woburn 
(0525290407). Daily 10am-5pm. 
Adults £7.50. children £5. 

CORNWALL 

Easier Bonnet Parade and Com¬ 
petition: Competitions for adults 
and children, plus rides and 
exhibitions. 
Flambards Village Theme 
Fark, CuldroseManor. Helston 
(0326-574549). lOam-SJOpm. 
Competitions, Monday 4.2pm. 
Adults £7.95, children £695. 

DEVON 
Easter Egg Hunt Thousands of 
mini-chocolate eggs hidden in the 
grounds, plus meet young animals 
in the barnyard. 
Crealv Country Park. 
Sidmouth Road, ClystStMaiy 
(0395233200). Sunday and 
Monday. llam-6pm. Adults £3.95. 
children £2115. 

DORSET 
Easter Egg Hunt Search around 
the Radipoie Lake nature reserve 
for Easter eggs and other prizes, or 
decorate your own Easter egg. 

V Booking essential. 
The Swannery Car Park, 
Weymouth (030577S3I3). Sunday 
fOam-midday. £130. 

RENT 
Easier Egg Hunt Over 7.000 mini 
chocolate eggs to be found each day 
from Sat to Mon. special prizes for 
gold and silver eggs. 
Leeds Castle. Leeds (0622 

765400L Castle and grounds open 
Khun, last entry 5pm.Hunt 
starts at midday for under-jives. 
2.30pm for o-10years and 1H5 
years. Adults: £5.50. children (5-15 
wars) £3.30. Castle entrance 

'£1.50 extra. 

. Easter Chicken Hunt Displays of 
crofts, music and dance plus hid¬ 
den chickens. 
Museum of Kent Life. Dock 

and smeared it with sticky rock. 
That’s what you call fun for all the 
family. Even Miranda posed for 
one of her most charming portraits 
outside the Haunted House. 

The good thing about Alton 
Towers is that if you don't want to 
do any of those ridiculously daring 
or scary things, you can get close 
enough to feel youVe taken pan. A 
cable car carries you gently over the 
formal gardens — an important 
venue in themselves - that spill 
from the old house into a deep 
valley and past the terrifying 
Thunder Looper. over the contor¬ 
tions of the Corkscrew ride to the 
pleasures of the chocolate house or 
the World of Ice Cream. And Stoke-on-Trent? It may 

not sound the place for a 
fun weekend but the park, 
which a few years ago 

housed the National Garden Festi¬ 
val. is now a leisure centre. It's not 
the prettiest place but it contains a 
ten-screen cinema, bowling alley1, 
dry ski slope, the Quazar high-tech 
entertainment centre, a snooker 
club and the sub-iropical 
Water-world, with slides, spas and a 
giant Black Hole Flume for anyone 
who can’t get wet enough at Alton 
Towers. 

The four-star Moat House hotel 
there, which incorporates Josiah 
Wedgwood’s family home Etruria 
Hall, makes a point of catering for 
children. There are bottles of fizzy' 
pop and biscuits in the bedrooms, 
bubble bath and rubber ducks in 
the bathrooms. The restaurant has 
a special children's menu which 
includes booze-free cocktails to 
make them feel really grown up. 

Alan Copps 

• Alan Copps and his family were 
guests of the Moat House Hotel. Stoke- 
on-Trent. which offers weekend breaks 
for two adults and up to two children for 
£270 until the end of October. Price 
includes two nights half board, use of 
the hotel's faciliries. including health 
club and pool, and a day pass for the 
family to Alton Towers, is miles flHHy. 
Prices for the attractions in Festival 
Park vary but all can be arranged 
through the hotel, which also offers a 
babysitting service at 24 hours' notice. 

Ordinary admission to Alton Towers 
costs £14 per adult. £ 10.50 per child 
until May 28 and then £15 ana £11 until 
November 7. 

The peculiar form of Nemesis: the silence and grogginess of the riders getting off after the ride suggest that the publicity hype—“it’s fright time"—may be accurate 

also see that they are apparently 
hurtled full-pelt towards a rock 
wall and only at the final split 
second veer off. legs flailing, faces 
rigid into same tunnel that takes 
them God-knows-where until they 
emerge upside down, to loop the 
loop again. 

‘Why do people do that?" we 
asked each other, as scores of 
enthusiastic teenagers joined the 

queue. There was a sign: “Be sure 
you really want to ride before 
joining this queue." And another 
banning pregnant women, anyone 
under 1.4m in height and suggest¬ 
ing caution for those with bad 
boats or necks. We looked at the 
silent, groggy riders getting off and 
we weren't sure. 

Our four-month-old baby 
Miranda and Magnus, seven, usu¬ 

ally the bravest of the family, were 
quite safe — well under the 1.4m 
height limiL Allegro, who is 11, 
stood against die height measure 
and seemed to be a fraction over, 
until she giggled nervously and 
sort of shrank. “Well." said my wife 
Anna, “if it’s not safe for pregnant 
women, it might still be a risk for 
someone who had a baby so 
recently." I looked at them all. “It 

Family fun for the 
holiday weekend 

Lane, Sand ling, Maidstone 
(0622 763936). Sat-Mon, 1030am- 
530pm. Adults £3. children 
£130. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

Alford Oyez 94: Town criers’ 
championship with a medieval 
wedding blessing, street musicians. 
Easter bonnet and toy-making 

Alford Marketplace, Afford 
(0507466063). Sun from 12, Mon 
from 10am. Admission free. 

LONDON 
Museum of London: Easter activi¬ 
ties include egg decorating from 
around the world. Sat Ilam-Ipm; 
and the story of Olaudah Equiano, 
the 18th-century writer who was 
kidnapped for the slave trade as a 
child. Sat 130pm and 330pm, 
Museum of London. 150 
London Wall. EC2 (071-600 3699). 
Tues-Sat and Bank Holidays, 
10am-530pm. Sun, 12-530pm. 
Adults £3, children £130. 
Funfairs Traditional Easter enter¬ 
tainment for all the family. 
Alexandra Park, Wood Green, 
N22 (071-836 9136). Sat 2. Sun 3. 
2pm-10pm: Mon 4. midday- 
10pm: Tues 5 midday-Spm. 
Admission free. Covent Garden 
Piazza. Covent Garden. WC2. 
Daily from I lam until April 10. 
Admission five. Battersea Park, 
SW1J. Sat-Mon. 10am-630pm. 
Admission free. Hampstead 
Heath. NW3. Sat llam-lOpm.: 
Sun 2-7pm;Mon lOam-lOpm. 
Admission free. 
Battersea Park Easter Show: 
Live shows in the arena on 
Sunday. Adults £3, children 
under 14 five (071-4361750). 

From Bank to 
Kenneth Grahame, author of Wind 
in the Willows, was the youngest 
ever Secretary to the Bank of 
England. As pan of the Easter 
celebrations. Trad, Mole. Badger 

See a falconry display at Prudhoe Castle in Northumberland 

and Ratty will be reading then- 
favourite stories at midday and 
3pm, plus face-painting and com¬ 
petitions with Easter egg prizes. 
Bank of England Museum. 
Threadneedle Street. EC2 (071-601 
5545). Until April 13. excluding 
Saturdays. Mon-Fri, 10am-5pnu 
Sundays and Bank Holidays, 
Uam-5pm. Admission free. 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
Prudhoe Castle: See a falconry 
display and hear about the histoxy 
of using hawks and falcons for 
hunting and their conservation. 
Prudhoe Castle. Prudhoe (0661 
833459). Sun and Mon from 2pm. 
Adults £230. children £1. 

SUFFOLK 
Easter Egg Hunt Quiz: Win a 
giant Easter egg and see the Tudor 
bakery making hot cross buns, 
waffles and wafers; the dairy 
making butters and cheeses; and 
the cooks creating Easter treats. 
Kentwell Hall. Long Melford, 
Sudbury (0787310207). Sat-Mon 
l}am-6pm. Adults £530, 
children £330. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Kenilworth Casfle: The re-enact¬ 
ment of a siege with a small 
garrison of 17th-century soldiers 
and camp followers and music by 
Hautbois. 
Kenilworth Castle. Kenilworth 
(0926 52078). Sun. Mon from 
midday. Adult £3, child £130. 

WILTSHIRE 
Easter Egg Hunt and Hot Air 
Balloons: Family fun .at Longleat 
with the usual attractions, plus 
balloon ascents at 7am and 
430pm. tethered flying throughout 
the day and an egg hunt at midday. 
Longleat House, Warminster 
(0672 62272). Sat-Mon. 630am- 
dusk. Adults £2, children 50p. 

YORKSHIRE 

Easter Egg Specials wftfa Friends 
of Thomas the Tank Engine: An 
Easter bunny wfll be riding on the 
trains. AH children will get a 
present 
Embsay Steam Railway, 
Embsay Station. Skipton (0756 
794727). Sat-Mon, I0am-4pm. 

.would be really silly to put my back 
out again, when I have to carry 
Miranda so often." I said. “And 
there’s no fun in riding alone." The 
wimp in all of us had won. 

Anyway it’s kids’ stuff, all this 
wanting to fly. if you are really 
grown-up try the Congo River 
Rapids, a taste of white-water 
rafting and tremendously enter¬ 
taining. especially if it’s the chfld- 

Yorkshire Mining Museum: 
Easter bunny goes underground 
on Saturday, Easter egg hunt on 
the surface on Sunday. 
Caphouse Colliery. New Road. 
Overton, Wakefield (0924 848806). 
Sat, Sun I0am-5pm. Adults 
£535. children over five £3.95. No 
admission to under Jives (See 
the Easter bunny on Sat, children, 
including under fives £1.40.) 

Easter Egg Hunt: Hundreds of 
hidden eggs plus white-knuckle 
and family rides. 
Ughtwater Valley Theme Park, 
North Stairdey, Ripon (p765 
635368). Sat-Mon from 10am. 
Tickets for people over 13m tall, 
£830. under 13m, £6.95. Free 
for under-fours. 

Easter Extravaganza: Activities in¬ 
clude a treasure hunt story-telling, 
plus egg and spoon races. 
Beningbrough Hall. Shipton 
by Beningbrough. York (0904 
470666). Sat-Mon, JJam-4pm. 
Adults £430. children £230. 
includes house, garden and 
exhibition. 

Easter round the world: Face, 
painting, egg decorating (bring 
your own hard-boiled egg) and 
making a nesting box. 
East Riddlesden Hall, 
Bradford Road, Keighley (0535 
607075). Sat-Mon, 1430pm. 
Adults £3, under-17 years free in 
school holidays. 

SCOTLAND 

Easter Treasure Trail: Family Fun 
at the RSPB nature reserve. 
Lochwinnoch Nature Centre. 
Largs Road, Lochwinnoch (0505 
S42663). Sun. 14pm. Adults £1. 
children 50p. 

Haggs Castle: Indudes decorating 
Easter eggs, making bunny pup¬ 
pets or bonnets, and dressing up in 
period costume. Booking essential. 
Haggs Castle Museum, 100. St. 
Andrews Drive. Pollokshields, 
Glasgow (0414272725). 
Saturday 2 until April 10, Various ■ 
activities Mon-Fri, 10.15am 
and 2.15pm: Sat. Sun 2.15pm, 
Various ages. Museum open 
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 11am- 
5pm. free. 

HEATHER ALSTON 

ren who get drenched and not you 
— although you have to pay for 
your pleasure. Magnus got so 
thoroughly soaked by one of the 
random water jets that his big 
sister had hysterics and 1 had to go 
to the Katanga cargo store and buy. 
him a new. dry and environment al¬ 
ly-friendly T-shirL Then he bor¬ 
rowed Anna's sweater to keep 
warm — my own was wet, too — 

Gardens to visit 

□ Castte Kennedy and 
Lodnnch, Stranraer, 
Wigtownshire (0776 702024). 
OpenApril-Sept daily. 
lOam-Sprru £2, OAP £1.50, 
children £/, group rates. 
A journey to Scotland's far 
south-western corner is worth 
the effort for this outstanding 
garden laid out in the 18th 
century by the 2nd Earl of Stair. 
During the 19th and 20th centu¬ 
ries, it was transformed with 
plantings of newly introduced 
conifers, rhododendrons collect¬ 
ed by Sir Joseph Hooker and 
hosts of unusual exotic trees and 
shrubs. Its size of over 60 acres 
makes it a garden for the 
energetic visitor, but the combi¬ 
nation of plant interest, land¬ 
scape and views across the two 
lochs that contain the garden on 
an isthmus, and two castles is a 
rare experience. 

□ Chfflingham Castle. 
Northumberland 
(06685359 390). 
Open April 14 and May- 
Sept daily, except Tues. 130pm- 
5pnu £3, OAP £2.50, 
children £2. group rates. 
Outstanding restoration has 
been carried out in recent years 
to both the castle and garden at 
Chfllingham. The woodland and 
lakeside walks are among the 
most enjoyable features and at 
their best in spring, while the 
neat formal design of yew and 
box topiary in the old walled 
garden is interesting before the 
enormous herbaceous border 
flowers later in summer. 

□ BenthaD HalL Brosdey, 
Shropshire (0952 882159). 
Open April 3 to Sept 28: 
Wed, Sun and Bank Hoi Mons, 
130pm-530pm (last entry 
5pm): £2, children £ 1. 
One of the National Trust’s 
small house-and-garden gems, 
lacking the sugary dressing-up 
of the more commercial proper¬ 
ties, and lived in by the Benthall 
family. It was the home of 
George Maw. a 19th-century 

plantsman who wrote the defini¬ 
tive work on crocuses and was a 
pioneer grower of chionodoxa. 
Much new planting has been 
done in recent years with an 
emphasis an spring and early 
summer ground-cover plants. 
□ The Magnolias, 
18 St John’s Avenue; 
Brentwood. Essex 
(0277220019). 
Open April 3,10 and 24. and 
selected days in May. June, July, 
Aug, Sept and Oct (please 
ring for dates): £1, children SOp. 
This half-acre garden is filled 
with spring and early summer 
delights, closely planted around 
winding paths, including spring 
bulbs, camellias, magnolias and 
peris; wildlife in the ponds 
includes koi carp and terrapins. 

□ The Savfll Garden, 
Engfefieid Green. Surrey 
(0753860222). 
Open daily IOam-6pm (7pm 
at weekends or sunset, if 
earlier): £320. OAP £2.70. 
accompanied children under-16 
free, group rates. 
This deservedly famous garden 
can be enjoyed at any time of the 
year, but the freshness of spring 
and early summer is hard to 
beat, with its array of interesting 
trees, shrubs and smaller plants. 
Consider making a spring visit 
to its 35 acres the first of a series 
through the seasons. 
□ TYehane, Probus, 
Cornwall (0326 23125). 
Open April 3 and 17, selected 
dents in May. June. July and 
Aug and by appointment 
(please ring for details): El. 
children SOp. 
One of my favourite camellias, 
the single white “Cornish Snow", 
was raised here and is among a 
superb collection, added to'in 
spring and early summer by 
magnolias, drifts of bluebells 
and campion in the woodland, as 
well as an enticing atmosphere 
throughout the ten acres. 

George Plumptre 

5 DAY 
RETURN 

10 DAY 1 
RETURN 1 

£124 LLJM 
£130 £140" 

£94 £150* 
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TO ADVERTISE: 071 481 4000 (Private) 
PLEASE CALL: 071 481 1989 (Trade) TRAVEL 

i-AX: 

071 481 9313 

CHECK-IN OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TRAILPE^ERS >4- 
? H E TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown on lew cost worldwide airfares 
TroiHinders offer more low cos! flights and routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in air fares since T970 we can tailor-make your itinerary with up to65% discount on 
Hotels and Car Hire Worldwide. 

CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WOMJ7S FINEST AIRLINES - 
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♦ DISCOUNT FLIGHTS ♦ TOURS WORLDWIDE ♦ HOTELS ♦ L'lWr.H1 

AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND WE FAR EAST 
L A. I-' RIC A 4 ASIA * SOUTH A M I! K I C A 

Oobi (0 air On Am IQ am « Mafl. M m 

SYDNEY 370 568 BANGKOK £78355 CAIRO UB199 

PERTH 330 568 SimWHS/KL 224 398 NAIROBI 209330 

AUCKLAND 394 664 HONGKONG 2*5458 JO'BURG 2S3390 

DELHI/BOM I8B33S BEIJING 283470 HARARE 29* AOS 
KATHMANDU 25B435 TOKYO ZH489 CANTO 27B4S7 

JAKARTA 275470 MEXICO 284328 RTO 299480 

IMINllWnKlMBlI BMgbfcKM HXmfOn BtaaESM RaOH DrtnCtW JrtagHK ttarBM 

ROUND THE WORLD on QUALITY SCHEDULED AIRLINES # 

* EUROPE 

NEW YORK itn*£l79 

LOS ANGELES 278 

SAN FRANCISCO 279 

TORONTO 

VANCOUVER 

vn, j, ipE 
g!t*r*i&■ j;.r~k 

WIN^S 

iifTM 

FREE FLIGHTS to AUSTRALIA or NEW ZEALAND 

Sm our brocfem far dab. For a FREE copy ring OJt 9n SBN CMM 

S071 911 0900 m 
-l,.i I-'.I ■■■■I- 

DUStNESS-CLASS 

Austria / Naur ZMCM £1,198 
South Attics £1,091 

8tngkofc/Singapore £1,130 

Hong Kong £LU0 
New Yoric £1,182 LA. El JOTS 

071 911 0800 

A\J ZtrAliA 
I Officially appointed Qantas agent 

I Business class rtn from £1139 

I Hotels from standard to 5 star 

I Tailor-made itineraries 

l Car & Campervan hire 

I Avers Rock Tours and more... 

Return Airfare 
from 

£569 
402 4108 

TRAVEL phone(071) 
258 0280 

IV h e r e v e r the mood takes van 
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DISCOUNT 
AIRFARES 

FARESAVERS 
TEL:0902 29597 

New Zealand 
and Australia 

wbo don't 

FARES FROM 

£525 

$ Q0420-88724^,- 
or 071-497 0515 

FLIGHT BOOKERS PLC 
AMERICAS 

NEW YORK fr.£l99 
BOSTON £219 
FLORIDA £199 
CALIFORNIA £259 
CANADA_£219 

I INSURANCE fr£19l 

EUROPE 
PARIS fr.S.70 
AMSTERDAM £75 
FRANKFURT £99 
ROME £130 
BRUSSELS_£79 

[INSURANCE fir £121 

FAMILY A 
FLYDRIVEW 

UJSAS”£749 
2 ADULTS. 2C»U»bC*D0«O« 

V AROUND THE WORLD 
i LON-SINGAPOR&fLKONG- 

CAIRNS-X-SYDNEY- 
AUOOAND-PAPEET&LA^ 

: x-n.york-lon fr-£^90 

WORLDWIDE 
AUSTRALIA fr. £570 
NEW ZEALAND £655 
HONGKONG £455 
BANGKOK £399 
SINGAPORE £455 
JOHANNESBURG £390 
CAPETOWN £390 
HARARE £479 
MEXICO £279 
KUALA LUMPUR £455 

INDIA £360 

INDONESIA £435 
I INSURANCE fr £211 

m 071757 2000^071757 3000 |J 
ABTaI » liirmn a rrm/xm? v““—ntAni ntatmiP 

• 'M 

Singapore-aUthe 
East in a single city 
• The anountSns trade and hem of 

Ok dd hr Ess aflbfcs with te jfu, 
ibe gtewur of nte•% mm aefttac 

dtj.Stapporr -FabukicaihojB. 

btstfingbnam, a stunning dmfcecrf 
toHMlaml and wfcmd cuUae. 

•See Snpptrc - jobH agree die rest at 
the Kxtdcm nt 
CALL IS SOV br n Infcrmitiao jacL 

Open Mqt 
Ma»TnBBi-7|m Mala Ipa 

: i V 

l»cpt BA, IJ »Wl SOW. 
Allan. Hbiuh. 01134 IBM 

HS0<'>20-8082S 
! or 071 379 3990 

A1470 AMERICA & EUROPE 

Travel insurance 
.it 199P price?'.' Don't p.i>' more. 

Europe 

£7* 
• Fam&y rates avaffabto • Skifrom £13 
LMVNtMfVIWMBfearafdllK wno 

071-3750011 COLUMBCS 

WORLDWIDE 

. OVERSEAS TRAVEL , CYPRUS 

SUMMER PORTFOLIO 

CARIBBEAN 
FIRST CLASS 

FROM £tB9S 
Stay 6 nights at The Sw, A.NTIGUA 

fiom £189S, 7 nights at WINDJAMMER 
Landing, St. Lucia from £1995, 13 
nights at Four Seasons, News from 

£2520 or 14 nights at CALABASH, 
GRENADA from £2450, all irith First 
Class Return Ant Travel included. 

This Summer and Autumn Elegant 
Resorts are offering the opportunity to stay 

at 25 of the most famous holds on 10 
separate Caribbean islands at prices uvll 
below the normal First Class BIVIA Air 
Fare of £3560. Our First Class brochure 

has details of all the destinations. 

Our Sumner Portfolio contains 

MANY MORE SPECIAL SUMMER VALUES - 

Free Weeks, Flight Upgrades, Family 

Specials and even Free Weddings. 

AIRPORT PARKING 

LOWEST 
FLIGHT 
PRICES 

Call 
061 228 1800 
Charterline 

Travel 
Retail Agent for 
ATOL Holders 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ALL AIRPORTS 
ALL DESTINATIONS 

WORLDWIDE 

MALDIVES 
with 

AIR LANKA 

tte 6eautifvCcomC 
island itsort of 

REETHI RAH 

at £599 
2ed week B/B FREE 
(jay dimer &tzx £77). 

Depart Tkarsdays 
7 Apr - 20 Jn 

BrochueCondUona«ppty 

See you-travel agent or 
CALL 081-748 5050 

HAVES odd) 

jTjyryyjyyy. 

NORTH CYPRUS AND 
TURKEY S-ECiA.UST 

rzn 

c.rTT ITl w 
An.Mt.oUan SUv 

ro 24 NICHOLAS STREET, CHESTER CHI 2ER 

0244 329671 

Caribbean & 
Most Exciting 

New Destination 

LOW LOW PRICES 
3 STAR SUPERIOR HOTEL 

I A NIGHTS BED & BREAKFAST 

£499 
The ben choice, with direct flights from Gatwtek. at 

your travel agent now or telephone 0532 361717 

SUriWORLD 
QUALITY HOLIDAYS - BEST PRICES P 

TkXjd Art—rtmk Gtonhtwq. da** tiMwtrl. = 
ISjMH^aSMlvniMMCUiMthtt £ 

FRANCE 

BALEARICS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

I ★ HONG K0NG~£449V 

Dt^T0ICUXX10HttEWU8Ea0SMGAT1pB(WSAIUBUY 

m 
A'-* I'm... ■ 

mm- 

I* MONTEGO BAY f?79-!-- 

ese«TBUETEXTp236 • • 
>0711436 Vihh| 

^TRAVEL INSURANCE 
LOW QUOTE! 
TOP COVER 

mmI the best for Service 
t aodRaSstmtr. J 

7DarApproval tw 
MoDevkackOMnntM 

k^jt. 
TW061 339 1197 

or 071 820 1001 

DATA 

Tel: 0424 722394 ?I?j 

ORIENTAL 
| VARIATIONS 

m 

^4 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

% OFF 
HIGH STREET 

PRICES 

'OT n COVER I 
730 817533 

CHECK-IN 

Best pnc« guaranteed. 
Far family hoMap choose 
fooi the widal MhcHmol 

luxury chalets, farmhnuscs i 
hofrb in idyIHe settinpt, some 
by ibe «». Abo Baltic Islands. 

Self drive, fly/drive. 

ForpMOul i0vin/«hlR 

081 905 7797a«— 
SWEDEN MEN ELL 

ITALY* FRANCE 
CITY EREAKS 

fr£105 

fr£194 
CaTI fcr ircch-jr-: 

£two£ 

WASHINGTON fr £207 
DETROIT fr £187 

nzn 

rom 

•f m r* rr?T77?i 
"E3SH2E 

fr £227 

fr £257 

TT7TTT NEW ZEALAND fr£647 

HONOLULU fr £440 I HONG KONG fr £400 I TOKYO 

GREAT CAR HIRE RATES AVAILABLE Fbonv 
MeniuhMy Air Tom pud irnurnnea nbw. MOW I 077272 72 72 

THE NATIONAL SALES CENTRE FOR OVER 100 LEADING SCHEDULED AIRLINES, WITH 400,000 DISCOUNT FARES TO 700 DESTINATIONS. 
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CANADA AND NEW ENGLAND 

UK HOLIDAYS 
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The glorious scenery op Vermont. 

There's nowhere in the world like Canada and New 

England for Autumn colour, the Maple and Birch 

trees ablaze with brilliant redo, oranges and 

yellows against a hazy blue mountain backdrop. 

And there's no better way of seeing it for 

yourself than joining Page & Moy on a compre¬ 

hensive tour that takes you from Toronto in 

Canada to the mountains of New England, via 

Lake Ontario and the awe-inspiring Niagara Falls. 

Each stop along the way ib as rich in history as 

it is in scenery, including Boston where the streets 

echo with a glorious pasL 

THE PRICE INCLUDES 

Free laii between your home and the airport. 

Scheduled flights from London Heathrow. 

10 nighW hotel accommodation. 

All sightseeing. 

Service! of an experienced Page & Moy tour leader 
and free travel pack. 

1994 Departure Dates 
Prices Per Person 

BY AIR FROM HEATHROW 
Ceuwctlng fUgfeu fren mltwJ atrpsrta available. 

Ask far detail*. 

19. 21.23. 25.29 SEPT; 2.-4. 6 OCT £999 

ACCOMMODATION: 
Baaed an ahaxrd oecapas<7 af tvts or double bedded news 
with trrtvatc batb nr shower Bad wc- 6 nights' room owl?. 4 

nights' bad and breakfast secwaimsilatioa. 

SUPPLBMf NTS PRR PERSON: 
Singla rooms US per sight. Holiday Inauun CSS 

tSS yean and nodari; flLH (St jrcan and evert. 

PHONE TODAY TO MAKE YOUR BOOKING OR 
REQUEST OUR 1994 BROCHURE 

0533 524433 
Quoting Reference: drcm. 

To secure a place on this excellent holiday, complete the coupon and return it to ns with £95 

per person or phone ns now on 0533 524433, quoting reference: DB422S. 

| | Please reserve i"«--places oti the Canada Holiday C21Z. 

| | Thu holiday is one of over 60 holidays, please send your free brochure. 

DEPAATURt DATTB:.HA/WSTHIB/MS jiNC MIT jalS;.. 

POSTCODE.TfjJnKML....... 

1 11 enclose my cheque for £—-made payable to “Page & Moy Ltd.** 

I wish to pay mr deposit by: | | or 

fiSSSHMUfMEMR...JSBSISSSfflft...-.-. 

HCNATUW ...M..._0ATe._. 

YOUR GUIDE TO A WHOLE NEW WORLD 
C~T=T 

THE COMPLETE 
(,0LEE\(, 

TIMESHARE OFFER 

Club Mirador Golf resort is situated in the heart of 
the Costa del Sol in between Fuengirola and 
Marbella in the picturesque village of Calahonda. 
The resort is located directly in front of a beautiful 
mountain range and adjacent to an attractive golf 

course. 

As an owner at Club Mirador Golf you can enjoy 
luxurious accommodation for life in quality two 
bedroom, one and a half bathroom apartments, 
everv apartment is fully equipped tastefimy 
designed and furnished to the highest of standards. 
Throughout your stay you may also play golf’^ 
considerably reduced green fees and enjoy all the 

benefits of a Golf Club Member. In «ddmon, we 
will also pay your first three years membership 
fees to Interval International, the quality exchange 

network. 

At Club Mirador Golf we consider our clients’ 
loial satisfaction to be of the utmost importance 

and we employ only the most M and 
experienced staff to provide a wide range 

sen'ices. 

We also understand that your total confidence* 

S Limited. 

trustee company. 

charge. fiiR colour broc special 
details of Club Mirador Golf arid 

3KS£“'to 

■l^rti.^ijiuiuuM 
r.nnn PRH 

■urnseehbMI 

@£3,295 If @£2,495 II @£1,895 

CALL NOW!^_ 

or complete the coupon below and send it to: 

CLUB MIRADOR GOLF 

FREEPOST 5324 

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE, LANCS 0L6 7SL 
(No stamp required) 

50 j&NTERVAL 
£&**** INTERNATIONAL 

_ The Quality Holiday Exchange Network “ 

SPECIAL OFFER 
POST NOW! 

Please forward by return of post details of your 
timeshare offer. We understand that we are 

under no obligation and that no salesman will call. 

TEL: 061 343 1868 P 

NAME-——-- 

ADDRESS-----— 

POSTCODE-- 

PLEASE MOTE - HO OBUSATIOH 

SKI PLUS 
FmiMjfic ir.ow! 

FttMStic Prizes!. 

FOR CHILDREN & TEENAGERS 
Caring Expmrlenced Staff / Exciting Fun Activities 

DAY CAMPS & RESIDENTIAL CAMPS 

CAMP For a FREE Brochure x Video 

uvs; BEAUMOHT 0480 456123 
HUNTINGDON CAMPS 6QR 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

THE EXPERIENCE 
OF A LIFETIME 

• Walk wfcft wohss • Replant rainforests 
• Swim wi& dalpUH • Dtaeom bores of tte pm 

Join one of aver 150 Earthwlcb expeditions tbis 
summer. To discover more about these opportunities, 

phone or write (enclosing stamp) NOW. 

We need your support 

JaiaingtoteriLai'ABDcirfaiybwjfOuBrBJUivalK 

far money. k dbo Up*<a qw v di Wre1!btqnfo, 
ptMiiittiaymadcsBipaign ior pUcasnfc 

MMfeiq. aretaad wdwwind feral Us fit O’.SO 

a jar, yoo nd nr cnrtpds smbt a k* beftv <8. 

Thk k what Mobonhlp vhB bring you: 

* Fne YecbaoL ondAnmAiior Gm6|»hh6 
DL99| vr* om 2000 piocm b tty 

* Cb|m dowqMlHV Uy 
* Free ■nbtnkp d art si our 3AQ load {yvupt 
* Dnaw* at tm/atSoa ■piprert ibft 
JOIN THE RAMBLERS TODAY) 

M/Mn/Msi/Mt _--- 

A4fau --- 

_ * ReUtede _ 

H—w.tidt box for reqarsd: 

GnfcwyCWTO □ £>*»£»» £7.50 D 

hroJy/Joinr£l90Q □ “Reduced Fomfiy/iwl CT50 Q 

Jfer 2 nUb t* be raw oddreul 

landoscE-- --- 

_Drec/Mi_ 

Ufne«*w*jpCft)0IE25O?f □ 
Dmohm □ C_ 

‘4V«nini. IS iuv* visE jgWjvwpr1 rformtmoOtmjvii**- *cne iwcw.'trf 
TIC RAMALBtS' ASSOCIATION, 1/5 WAI*SWO«TH ROAD. LOWON 5W8 3XX 
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or 1021) 4721960. Not 4 mar 
Hase bureau or dating mice. 

Music Lovers 

As featured no BBC Roifio 1 
For the dared emnm of 

danaal Mode. The Heal my 
to meet yaw kind afpaaoo. 

Td. 881 9*3 8211 office 

OTO 853*26 Eia A W/U 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ALL BOX MO FIRES 
SHOULD BE SOTTO; 

BOX Mo_ 
BOX HO. DEPT 
P-0. BOX 4M 

VRGMM STREET, 
WAPPWfi 

MEET attractive. my women at 
London Smsa1 parttaa. can 
Maat t»" Ewt on 071 629 5534 

ritieiu miBfitiian 

The agency Tor ihe 
Couwokis and the West. 
All members interviewed 

Ring Jane or Lloyd 

0285 862446 

P05EH1 
people who are ready to 

-GtmdottKnroMUat 
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MtaaS. KnlsbiabfUbE 
CUnbrabncUn 
81 688 8526(24 Mara) 

PERSONAL 

A diacdming 

introduction .service 

for lodsy ’* 

professional people. 

071 915 0115 / 0117 
Kensington W.8. 

JOIN CINELINK 
a ad moot new friends who 
shore your interest in FUm 

and Hie Arts 
Special offer for gents 40+. 

081 800 4822 
or send an 1A.L to : 

138 LORDSHIP RD 
LONDON N16 OQL 

LONDON ONLY 

55BE351 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

WIDENING YOUR 
SOCIAL CIRCLE 

The choice a yours with 
JuEa's Suwles Directory. 
We specialize in London & 

the South East 
Special offer £39.95. 
15 month membership. 

Phone now: 
0483 894923. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

AS SHOWN ON BBCS 
FOOD & DRINK 

GMTV&LWTAND 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 
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acaUywng wants game . 
under 66. Boat NO 6597 

THE^I^TIMES 
SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 

[c* i 4’i 4 

Due to overwhelming response we are continuing to offer two weeks advertising for 
the normal price of one! 

An advertisement in the Saturday Rendezvous section puts you in touch with nearly 1.2 
million readers just like you. 

At only £5.50 per line plus VAT (Box No. £10.00 + VAT) there is no better way of 
widening your soda! circle. Just fill in the coupon below, minimum 3 lines. (Aflow one 
line for box number) 

ALL BOX NO REPLES SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

JANE CHALMERS 

081-394-2584 
CM to) 

>6 
VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 
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<0X081000 Arttsoc surveyor 
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lady London/SC. Photo ntw 
Hal. Reply to Bov No 6067 

OXFORD GRADUATE, wife 
aadty died aged -34. 3 cntktren 
boarding, seeks gentle, pnwp- 
tha, poaalbly ahy Seam girl 
2S3S. Da.. beUwer. who 
would value the extra love. 
cxcUeroeni and treasuring of 
somebody eld eaousn to br her 
father bat fun of go. Georgian 
house in vffllage. Travel, the¬ 
atre. Wimbledon. CntUous teto- 
Dhontng ftr»L Nobody need 
know bow we mat. n cuu be 
perfect. Please Reply Box 6936 

GENTLEMEN 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Amex □ 

Expiry Date: 

Tel (day)- 

Access □ Visa Q Amex D Diners Q 

Card No.:l l 1-1-1.-LI., I...I . L1 I 1 1 Expiry Date:- 

Signature-:-1- 

This offer is open to private advertisers only until 30th April 1994. Trade advertisers will appear 
subject to our normal rates and conditions. Send to: Saturday Rendezvous. Classified Advertising, 
Times Newspapers Limited, PO Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9BL 

Your Box No. is valid for 28 days from the date of publication. 

Telephone Margaret Harper: 071-481 4000 
Fax: 071-481 9313/071-782 7828 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR DATING AGENCY, 
. CLUB, DINNER DATING OR SOCIAL 
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GAMES 27 

t 

by Raymond Keene 
A RESOUNDING endorsement of 
the stature of The Times on the 
wond chess scene was the fact that 
Kasparov. Karpov and Judit 
relgar all chose to contact us with 
their views at the conclusion of the 
Linares tournament. 

The mam focus, of course, was 
Kasparov’s controversial game 
against Judit Polgar. The game 
between Ms Polgar, 17, and 
Kasparov took place in round five 
of the tournament. After Kasparov 
had won, she accused him of 
cheating by making a move with 
his knight and then taking it back. 
The crux of the matter is whether 
Kasparov’s hand ever left the 
touched piece, before making a 
different move. If true, this would 
have been a major infringement of 
the chess rules.. 

Ms Polgar, speaking to The 
Times from Budapest, said: “From 
my experience as a chess player, I 
was certain' at the time that 
Kasparovs hand had left the piece. 
It was a big mistake of mine not to 
protest there and then, but I was 
worried about getting a time penal¬ 
ty. This would have been fatal, 
since I only had two minutes left to 
finish all my moves.” » 

Anatoly Karpov, FIDE world 
champion and the tournament 
winne. said: “As for Kasparov at 
Linares, he played worse than his 
results show. In his game against 
Judit Polgar he did not know that 
the television camera was filming 
the game. It’S the first time in the 
history of chess that the champion 
took hack a move." 

Kasparov contacted 77ie Times to 
rebut all of these allegations. 
According to him: Ttolgar's 
behavious was outrageous. She is 
just looking for cheap self-promo¬ 
tion. After our game, which I won, 
she accosted me in die lobby of the 
hotel in full view of the public and 
accused me openly of cheating, 
saying to me: “How could you do 
it?Ybu knew that your hand had 
lest contact with the piece.” 

Kasparov added that the tourna¬ 
ment organiser in Linares, Sr Luis 
Rentero, believed that nothing ir¬ 
regular had occurred. Kasparov 

said that Ms Polgar would not be 
receiving an invitation next year to 
return to the Linares tournament, 
the Wimbledon of chess. 

Concerning the incident itself. 
Kasparov said: “I went to play the 
move 36... NcS, but then noticed it 
plight lose, so I put the knight on ffi 
mstead. Polgar looked up at the 
arbiter, Sen or Carlos Falcon, but 
he did not react She did not protest 
while the game was in progress, the 
arbiter did not intervene and I went 
on to win a brilliant game. 

“Only afterwards, when the 
Spanish TV Channel. Antenna 3, 
produced their video of the game, 
were any questions raised. Accord¬ 
ing to those who have seen this 
video, the tape, played at a normal 
speed, does not show that my hand 
lost contact with the knight Only 
when slowed down, does it appear 
that my hand might have lot the 
knight, but for no more than one 
fifth of a second. The video played 
back at normal speed couldn't pick 
this up.” 

“In any case, I sincerely believed 
my hand was there. Sr Falcon has 
normal eyes and saw nothing. 
Since the umpire's decision is final 
there can have been no breach of 
the rules. This certainly cannot be 
compared with the Maradona 
"Hand of God” controversy in the 
World Cup. It is much less dear. It 
is nowhere written in the chess 
rules that video equipment can be 
used to decide on such issues. 
Perhaps this is significant for the 
future of chess and video records 
should now be introduced so that 
arbiters can judge on tricky cases, 
especially from speed tournaments. 
But since videos currently have no 
jurisdiction, it is really irrelevant to 
this case.” 

“The controversy only came to 
fight because Sr Roman Tofan, 
President of the Spanish Chess 
Federation, paid privately to have 
the videotape played back very 
slowly to him." 

Kasparov also denied that the 
other move with his knight would 
actually have lost the game. 
Next week: Kasparov's exclusive 
analysis of the game for The Times. 

This position is from the game 
Bologan - Gipslis, Austria 1993. 
This looks like a quiet endgame 
but in fact White has an immedi¬ 
ate winning combination. Can 
you see the first move? 

Send your answer on a postcard 
to: The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street London El 9XN. The first 
three correct answers drawn on 
Thursday will win a British 
Chess Magazine book- The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Solution to last Saturday's com¬ 
petition: 1 Qg4+. 

Last week's winners are: S 
Alleyne, London SW1; K Wilton, 
Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire; B 
Tomlinson. Whitefield. 
Lancashire. 

; COMPUTERGAMES 

SCOTCH MIST. 

-THE RMH WM TO 01 CUOMO Ofr AT LAST, BANK* 

-AT. I ooor rra ntaurair n at van- 

Impressions 
ploy, the 

line “Runs great an laptops — the 
perfect way to pass die time during 
air travel" is hard to beat In this 
case the line refers to the second 
volume of the Hoyle Book of 
Games, 28 tricky solitaire games 
(picture, right) in one package from 
Sierra. For lovers of old-fashioned 
patience there's Klondike but if you 
would rather play games of frustra¬ 
tion then most of the others will do, 
including Beleaguered Castle. La 
Belle Lucie and Cribbage Square. 

Shanghai II is one of those 
Chinese games which ax first 
glance looks like patience and at a 
second glance like dominoes, but it 
transpires, is more engaging than 
either. The only drawback is it is 
only available as part of Ubi Soft's 
Golden 7 compilation pack, which 
does, at least, include a few other 
gems, including Red Baron, King's 
Quest V and Heart of China. 

Much faster animation and 
graphics are what David Broford 
Wellington, of Somerset, longed for 
and found with the madcap Day of 
the Tentacle, from LucasArts En¬ 
tertainment Company. He raves: 
“Drop whatever you’re playing for 
Day of the Tentacle. It's the sequel 
to LucasArts' Maniac Mansion but 
with a difference. The introduction 
alone will leave you open-mouthed 
in awe of the cartoon quality, 
graphics and sound effects. Char¬ 

acters’ speech comes not from the 
screen but the speaker. With car¬ 
toon humour and action, this is the 
best adventure game I’ve ever 
experienced, and whatever your 
age it could become an obsession 
until you’ve saved the world. While 
the plot follows the usual ‘get this to 
do that’ approach of many adven¬ 
ture games, subtle logic ensures 
there's no pure chance element to 
let you down at a later stage.” 

Another LucasArts adventure 
game which has won a place in the 
hearts of many readers is Indiana 
Jones and the Fate of Atlantis. Set 
in the year 1939 on the eve of the 
Second World War, Nan agents 
set about a search for the deadliest 
of weapons. Johnny Platt, of Bath. 

explains: "To enjoy this game you 
nred to hare a good mind for 
puzzles and plenty of patience as 
you descend deeper into the game 
and confront LucasArts' twisted 
logic. As soon os you discover 
Plato's Lost Dialogue you have a 
choice of three different routes 
which speak for themselves — 
punch, wit and team. Although the 
storyline is a bit slow moving at 
times, the graphics are amazing 
and the gameplay excellent.” 

Do keep all your comments, 
news and views coming. Write to 
us at Computer Games. Weekend. 
77ze Times, I Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. Next week, details 
of our Cyberspace Five competi¬ 
tion. Be there or be square-eyed. 

BRIDGE 

by Albert Dormer 

STARTING this week The Times 
is inviting readers to write an 
amnsrng caption for the cartoon 
featured on this page. 

This week's cartoon, from the 
Punch library, includes the con¬ 
temporary caption. Next week the 
games page will publish this 
cartoon with a new caption select¬ 
ed from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a post¬ 
card please, should be addressed 
toe Cartoon caption. Weekend 
games page, Hie Times, 1 
Pennington Street London, El 
9XN. The editor’s derision is final 
Closing date for entries is Wednes¬ 
day. April 6.1994. 

By Philip Howard 

VENTAGE 
a. A small hole 
b. Aged a multiple of five 
c. The wine harvest 

XYLOID 
a. Shaped like a cross 
b. Having big ears 
c. Woody 

HARMATTOLOGY 
a. Working in unison 
b. The study of sin 
c. The science of earthworms. 

IMMORIGEROUS 
a. Inflexible 
b. Without delay 
a Short-lived 

Answers on page 22 

ALL REASON points to it and 
researchers confirm it To keep 
your marbles, play more bridge. 

Brain-cell connections are the 
key. At the University of California, 
rats were stimulated by being given 
toys and left in (he company of 
other Tats. They were found to have 
multiplied their inter-connections 
for more than rats kept in a boring 
environment 

Brain-jogging, or sustained men¬ 
tal activity, has therefore become 
die latest wrinkle, and bridge is the 
favoured medium. "Watching tele¬ 
vision is worse than bingo,” says 
Dr Warner Schaie of Pennsylvania 
State University, where another 
project was carried out. 
“Crosswords are all right but it is 
much better to play bridge." 

But not all forms of bridge are 
equally mind-stretching. At cut-in, 
some hands can be played on 
automatic pilot At duplicate, they 
might require concentrated 
thought In these examples, plan 
the play at both codes. 

1. *05 *1075 
▼KJ9743 VAQ0 
♦A 7 *K63 
*AK5 *9742 

The contract is 4* and North leads 
the*Q. 

2- *A K 8 54 3 *107 
*8 72 VA 54 
♦ A3 ♦J 8 2 
*A4 +KQJ93 

The contract is 4* and North leads 

the VK. You win and draw two 
rounds of trumps, to which all 
follow. 

3. * A B 4 *7 
VA4 V10 7 8 5 3 
♦ KQ763 ♦ A J 10 
*K 8 3 *A Q J 4 

The contract is 64 and North leads 
fhe*Q. 

Solutions 
1. At rubber bridge you would table 
your cards and settle for ten tricks. 
At duplicate, the most likely source 
of an extra trick is chibs, but if you 
simply draw trumps and play off 
♦A-K-x. the defenders are sure to 
cash their spade winners. A well- 
connected declarer may do better. 

Duck the first trick in both 
bands! It will be too bad if North 
switches to a spade, but the 
contract should still be safe, as a 
dub win go away on a diamond. 
More likely, however, is that North 
will lead a second diamond. Now 
you can manoeuvre to discard a 
dub from hand on the *K. If the 
chibs divide evenly you will be able 
to establish dummy's fourth card 
by ruffing, without the defenders 
ever regaining the lead. 
2. At rubber bridge the 100 per cent 
safe play is to lead a third trump. 
The defenders can take two heart 
tricks, but you have the rest 

At duplicate, after cashing the 
*A-K. you should consider playing 

dubs. If the suit is 3-3, two losers 
will go away before a defender can 
ruff, and 11 tricks will be made. If 
file outstanding trump happens to 
be in the same hand as four elute, 
you do better still, making 12 tricks. 

There is a drawback. If the 
defender with the master trump 
has a singleton dub, he will ruff the 
second round, and as dummy has 
no further entry the contract will 
fofi. Is the risk worth taking? 

It is reasonable to expect that 
most tables will be in the same 
contract When that is the case, the 
contract itself is not die primary 
objective. Instead, one aims to 
make more tricks than otter de¬ 
clarers, whether needed for the 
contract or not 

Here, by playing on dubs you 
are much more likely to make 11 or 
12 tricks than to be held to nine: so 
that is what you should do. 
3. You have 11 ready winners and at 
cut-in would be content to take just 
one spade ruff, leaving you with a 
secure grip on the trump suit 

At duplicate it is tempting to aim 
for 13 tricks by taking two spade 
ruffs. When trumps are 4-1 this will 
set up a tramp trick for defenders, 
but it may seem that the contract 
will still be safe. However, one 
should examine the mechanics. 

In crossing back to hand you will 
have had to use the *A as an entry, 
and this may expose you to a heart 
loser as well as a trump. The 

danger is not great, but there is a 
difference between this hand and 
the previous one. 

In Problem 2. other pairs were 
confidently expected to have 
reached the same contract Here, 
you should recognise that you have 
done extremely well to reach 6*. 
Therefore you should not 
jeopardise an excellent result for 
(he sake of an overtrick. 

Is there a downside to duplicate 
bridge? Rubber bridge is clearly 
the more social form of the game, 
and readers who have never played 
duplicate may have heard discour¬ 
aging accounts of fiercely competi¬ 
tive attitudes in official 
tournaments and of the many 
artificial conventions allowed. 
However, in most local dubs a 
quite different atmosphere pre¬ 
vails. Newcomers are welcomed, 
duplicate procedures are helpfully 
explained, and the conventions 
played are limited to those agree¬ 
able to the majority. 

If you are thinking of giving it a 
whirl these books may help: 
Bridge Club Guide to Britain and 
Ireland, details of more than 1000 
dubs, (£5.99, softoover. from Mr 
Bridge, Ryden Range, Bisley. 
Surrey). Understanding Duplicate 
by John Gullick. an experienced 
teacher and dub manager, (E3.S5, 
softoover, Wimbledon Bridge En¬ 
terprises. 6 Walnut Tree Cottages. 
London SW19 SDN). 
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No. 3247: Finished by Franc 
A TOTAL of seven lights are not 
indicated. Across lights not clued are 
6,15, the singWettered 27 (deemed 
across), 43 and 47. Down lights not 
dued are 3 and 22. Six of these 
unchied fights (which are single word 
allusions to members of a larger set) 
are related to the seventh (the centre* 
cell) by a phrase of four words 
beginning witii a word of eight letters 
found in symmetrically arranged 
squares. Solvers must indicate (fry 
shading) the eight letters and write 
the phrase on the line below the grid. 

Clues, which are not in the correct 
order, all contain a single letter 
misprint in the definition part The 
correct letters, read in the order in 
which the dues appear, will give 
(usually single word) allusions to the 
remaining eight members of the set 
referred to above. 

Goes: 
Grant for the devil (3) 
Clambers in the same place with 
refreshments (6) 
Panty has large number in class (4) 
The hulks take exercise on time (3) 
Waste of “ir by loose pro (5) 
Front page main feature is due... (5) 
...for Bach is the introduction to 
perfection.... (3) 

... syncopated music has nothing, in 
God's dreams (8) 
Paddy’s capper would be reinforced if 
I’d join (6) 
Lumber having money without right 
(4) 
Those relaying hardly to be believed 
hints of economic ruin on board (8) 
So adopt arrangement of measures 
without reference (6) 
Struts about but gives grounds for 
rope (6) 
Accommodation in space is ratter 
than... (6) 
... get nearly numb put out in kennel 
(6) 
Rung for a tanner — that’s hard on 
purse! (5) 
Child's i/c arrangement for dish (8) 
Article about coin for official annuls 
(4) 
Stretch not right for ale (4) 
Some bananas in the tack at dinner 
(4) 
Hundred thousand miles can make 
one loth in Scotland (7) 
Fish (hers it seems) to enter race (6) 
You may indicate this layer is tack 
on time (4) 
Shares with one point over the eight 
(8) 
Writer about black bard proves oddly 
readable (3) 

Ail sounds religious (3) 
All sterling credit progressively in¬ 
vested (3) 
Walt opts out! (4) 
Chaps could be made herd in the 
wild west (4) 
Bruce's bingo game insert (6) 
Rower to lift frost (4) 
Unfortunate vole (4) 
Dear person is not half boring (3) 
Divine bird found back in iceberg 
region (5) 
Extra-terrestrial in heavenly bodies 
for fen of God (7) 
A home could be trek in the antipodes 
(5) 
Quick glance out west rings a bail (7) 
Thrush on special order by Royal 
Navy (4) 
Beer around Los Angeles causes wall 

(6) ■ ■ 
Dressed in topless Scandinavian coif 
(3) 
State District Attorney is added (4) 
Paint part of tea-chest (5) 
King severed by ax causes a rash (6) 
Complain about horsing (7) 
Take 5 from 7 and the answer is dean 
(4) 
Anne so muddled by product from 
mane (6) 
Some ride feats result in muster (6) 
Gooseherd's calf brings fairy back (3) 

fs H R i M i I a i G H 

D G □ 10 0 El □ N C E 

G R □ D □ R m □ 0 U N 

H E D D ID D ID BE LB 

BBS \H na □ G 

a D D a □ □ 
□ 0 B s 

o m a a □ □ 
□ m n □ ID □ 
m E □ M o m ID □ K A] 

s □ □ □ B a B m □ □ 
s O □ V n □ El m a N □ HI 

M 
R 1 D m D a □ E R| 

SOLUTION TO 
CROSSWORD No. 3244 

INITIAL letters of the superfluous words 
spell out SOUP. FISa FRUTT SALAD. 

COFFEE. 
Soup words are enterd anagramraatkafiy: 1 
Slights, 3 warthog. 5 specify, 6 Tiros, 9 
anomie. 10 chug. 15 sen. 18 chilli, 24 tankas. 
25 frog, 28 limes, 30 courted. 31 tension, 32 
foraged. 34 sienna. 36 asset 4] Veda. 

Fish words are entered so that (an initial) 
F is H: 2. a II. 27,37,44. 

Fruit salad words are entered with 
anagrams of various fruits missing: 4 
repaint (pear). 20 bargepoles (grape), 22 
stenography (orange), 38 rumpled (plum). 39 
cheapskate (peach), 40 wallpaper (apple). 

The quotation “[Oh] some are fond of 
Spanish wine.." comes from Captain 
Stratton's Fancy by John Masefield. 

The winner, who receives a £50 book token, 
is E. Looby; of Longbridge, Birmingham. 
The £20 book tokens go to R.E. Withrington. 
of Shenfield, Essex and Robert Newton, of 
Sale, Cheshire. 

i 2 3 4 5 a a ■ ■ _ r 10 

ii 12 ■■ ■ a ■ 
15 

16 □ r 
m ■ u sr ■ ■ ■ mm L 
24 ■ m 
26 ■ m a 29 30 

31 32 33 34 

□ ■ 35 |36 

■ ■ H ■ a 41 42 

■ a ■ 
44 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * r 
47 

■LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3247 

NAME._ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: A book token worth £50 will go to the 
first correct solution opened. The two runners-up will 
each win a £20 book token. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and send tile 
completed crossword and coupon above, to The 
Listener Crossword 3247,63 Green Lane. St 
Albans. Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. Entries must be 
received by Thursday, April 14. 
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ARTS 29-30 

A cheerful tale of 
corruption in 
the Deep South 

EDUCATION 33 

What should we 
teach our children teach our child 

isSETfl in RE classes? 

BUSINESS 34-36 

The workaholic 
treadmill is no 
friend to families 

THE 
MONDAY APRIL 41994 

Malcolm’s return provides ray of hope amid gloom 

England fast bowler Devon Malcolm pictured during his comeback spell against the West Indies Board X3 in Grenada yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

Young spinner fells England 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN GRENADA 

AFTER the anguish inflicted 
upon them last week by Curtly 
Ambrose, it might have been 
thought England would give 
much to bat against novice 
leg-spin in Grenada this week¬ 
end. The outcome, however, 
was much the same. 

It will be a while yet before 
Rawle Lewis features in a 
West Indian Test side. But the 
way in which he embarrassed 
England on his home ground 
at St George's yesterday was 
indicative of both a burgeon¬ 
ing bowling talent and woebe¬ 
gone opposition. 

Lewis is 19 and spent last 
week bowling in a youth 
tournament in Dominica. En¬ 
gland's cricket ethos would 
consider him a mere boy. raw. 
unfurnished and unprepared 
for the highest level. En¬ 
gland's present cricketers 
found him such a handful that 
they lost their last six wickets 
against the West Indies Board 
XI for only IS runs. 

It was a pitiful collapse, all 

the sadder for being utterly 
unsurprising. This touring 
team may not be bereft of 
spirit for they are a young, 
companionable bunch not giv¬ 
en to communal brooding, but 
it is so transparently drained 
of self-belief that one has to 
fear the worst when the Test 
series resumes in Barbados an 
Friday. 

Much will doubtless be 
expected of Devon Malcolm. 
Probably too much, judging 
by the way he began his 
comeback yesterday with a 
spell understandably short on 
speed but so disappointingly 
lacking in cohesion and direc¬ 
tion that when he did dismiss 
Phil Simmons, it was with 
such a ponderous long hop 
that Simmons played for too 
early and chopped it into his 
stumps. 

There is time to work on 
Malcolm, hopefully to restore 
the rhythm grown rusty in the 
five weeks of enforced ab¬ 
sence. There is less time for the 
batsmen and for less prospect 
of repair, for recent events 
have fold bare all the technical 
and temperamental weak¬ 

nesses that the confidence of 
better times tends to 
camouflage. 

These were evident even on 
Saturday, when the reassur¬ 
ance of 281 for four was 
dangerously superficial. Mark 
Ramprakash batted five hours 
for his 91 and was not wholly 
convincing at any time: Alec 
Stewart offered, as he does too 
often, the shots of the day and 
a premature departure: 
Graeme Hick, as is his wont, 
looked impressive when the 
bowling looked disinterested: 
and Robin Smith, with awful 
predictability, was spun out 

by the type of bowling from 
which he thought he would be 
safe in the Caribbean. 

Smith, who seemed as mys¬ 
tified by Lewis* variations as 
he had been by Anil Rumble 
and Shane Wame before him. 
toe-ended a speculative sweep 
after making 36 — not enough 
to stave off the possibility that 
his Test place is once more in 
doubt 

Lewis, who lives on the east 
coast of Grenada and touted 
England with West Indies 
under-19s last summer, had 
both Ramprakash and Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe dropped. From a 
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minimalist run-up. he turned 
the ball extravagantly and 
disguised his googty with 
maturity. 

Inexplicably, England had 
employed a nightwatchman 
on Saturday, despite having 
chosen seven specialist bats¬ 
men. Steve Watkin. the nomi¬ 
nated man. not only outstayed 
Thorpe but Nasser Hussain 
and Matthew Maynard too as 
the innings was clinically de¬ 
railed yesterday. 

Thorpe, having felt unwell 
all morning, played a tired cut 
against Andy Cummins and 
went back to his bed, a local 
doctor having diagnosed 
tonsflitis. Hussain ana May¬ 
nard then played with the air 
of men who fear they have no 
further role in the internation¬ 
al events of this tour, Hussain 
driving indiscreetly against 
the googly and Maynard hit¬ 
ting Cummins, on the up, to 
short extra-cover. 

The tail expired quietly, 
giving Lewis three for two in 
IS balls, and when the Board 
XI reply began Malcolm's first 
two balls, both short and wide, 
were speared to the cover 

Canon 
Play our First Gass XI cricket 

game. Details on page 24 

Gambling Torrance on brink of cashing chips 
From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRE5 POND ENT 

IN NEW ORLEANS 

SAM Torrance, who has been 
playing the part of the Missis¬ 
sippi gambler all week, was 
on the verge of cashing in his 
chips in New Orleans yester¬ 
day. Torrance shared the lead 
with Ben Crenshaw with one 
round remaining in the Free¬ 
port McMoRan Gas sic 

Torrance settled in to a 
comfortable routine from tile 
moment he arrived in Louisi¬ 
ana. He had his teeth ground 
to relieve toothache and col¬ 
lected his dubs, which had 
been left in Chicago during 
his 42-hour, three-continent 
journey from Indonesia to 
New Orleans via London. 

He then played some of the 
best golf of his life by day'and 
went gambling on the Queen 
of New Orleans, a Mississippi 
river boat by night. For a 
change, he attended a base¬ 
ball game. How was it be was 
asked? “Long" he replied. 

Eighteen of Torrance's vic¬ 
tories have come in Europe. A 
further nine have been collect¬ 

ed in places like Australia. 
Colombia and Zambia. He 
has yet to win in the United 
States, although on the eve of 
the 1983 Ryder Cup, be lost the 
Southern Open in Columbus, 
Georgia, to Ronnie Black 
only after a five-hole play-off. 

Torrance was paired with 
Crenshaw for the fourth 
round, the players locked on 
11 under par. They are old 
friends, having played ag¬ 
ainst each other in the 1983 
Ryder Cap. “I’ve played a lot 
of golf with Sam,” Crenshaw 
said. “He is a great player and 
a marvellous guy.” 

There was a striking con¬ 
trast in potting styles between 
the Texan. 42, and Torrance. 
40. Crenshaw, for years one of 
the best putters in the game, 
uses a conventional made 
patter of normal length. He 
calls it “Lillie Ben”. Tor¬ 
rance’s putter is a broomstick. 
48 inches long, and he locks it 
tinder his chin. Torrance's 
putting lacked Crenshaw's 
accuracy. In his three rounds, 
he has totalled 85 putts, five 
more than Crenshaw. 

The Jack Nicklaus-de- 

signed course at English Turn 
Country Club, ten miles from 
New Orleans, is a hard test 
harder than it would seem 
from the ease with which Jos* 
Maria Olazdbal went round 
in 63 on Thursday, sating a 
course record that lasted for 

less than 24 hours. Dennis 
Paulson lowered it by one on 
Friday. 

Torrance was hoping that 
the form he demonstrated in 
his third round, when be 
started with three birdies in a 
row. would remain with him. 

Torrance, who shared the lead going into the final 
round, splashes out of a bunker at the 8th hole 

He made light of the wind, 
hitting a succession of near- 
flawless irons and going 
round in 67. with six birdies 
and only one bogey. He had 
only four bogeys in his first 
three rounds. “That's as good 
as 1 can play,” Torrance: after 
his second 67 in three rounds, 
said. “I was playing relaxed, 
just trying to string within 
myselt It was just magnifi¬ 
cent” Crenshaw, who had . 
eight birdies and four bogeys 
in his 68, was going for Ms 
first top ten finish since he 
won tbe Nestfe Invitational bx 
March 1993. 

Chasing Torrance and 
Crenshaw was Olaz&bal who, 
having led by four strokes 
after his record-breaking first 
round, lay two shots behind 
with one round remaining. 
The Spaniard is hoping for 
his second victory in the 
United Stales, his first having 
come in the 1990World Series 
in Akron, Ohio. 

The son shone, as it had all 
week, as Torrance, dad in 
Wue from top to toa arrived at 
English Tom yesterday. 
Clouds were gathering, rain 
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to 
momentum for 

By Keith Pike 

boundary by Simmons. 
Hemmed in by corrugated 

iron and overlooked by a sand 
quarry, tins cheerless ground 
was the most uninviting place 
in Groiada on a smtitissed 
afternoon bat England rallied 
with some vigour-on a pitch 
offering help to all types of 
bowling. 

The second wkket Cell to a 
good ball from Watirin and the 
third to a sup catch fay Hick, 
for more difficult than the two 
he dropped so calamitously in 
Trinidad last week. 

MATCHES in hand and 
mathematical .probabilities' 
are aU very wdL but with five- 
weeks left of the football 
season it is rnomaitum tiat 
natters most At thetop of the 
FA Carling PremSasltip:. 
Blackburn Rovers have’;', it 
while Manchester United do 
not: at the bottom, the pros¬ 
pects for Everton are looking 
increasingly bleak. - , 

Alan Shearer's two strai¬ 
ning second-half goals against; 
the champions at Ewood Park 
on Saturday, .both dasac/ex- 

; ampies of the finisher’s 'sot, 
not doty cut United’S lead, to' 
three points but also maht-. 

> tampri Blackburn’s relentless 
pursuit of a target which, 
when they trailed cry 16 paints 
two months ago, footed outbf 
range. The . psychological 
damage inflicted on Alex Fer¬ 
guson’S team may have been. 

Last season it was' United 
who lasted the ^course as first. 
Norwich C3ty add thenAstnn 
Villa found the -pressure of 
pursuit too great But 12 
months earlier it had beta 
United themselves who fak 
tered. With seven games ftr 
play they were locked in a 
battle with Leeds Utiited: but 
won only two of them, while 
Leeds won four to finish four 
points dear. -: 
. The two tiiampaonsinp cosn-= 
tenders are now at tite same, 
stage" This afteriwtmi ;BIack~: 
burn play ^ Evericn at 
Goodism Fto£ as Manchester 
United,: having taken, only 
nine points oat of the last 21, 
entertain an Oldham Athletic 
side enjoying its best run for 
yrars. Oldham’s 4-1 victory 
over Queens ftik Rangers an 
Saturday means they have lost 
only one of their -last 13 
matches. Th^ also bar 
United* path to the FA Cup 
final on Sunday. _ 

“We have gottostazt assert- 
irig ourselves . again.? Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er, said- “Against Blaticburn, 
one or two players didnotplay 

. bfe of, or that we expect from 
them. Thechips are down for 
both of us." - -' 

.'.i The pressure is no less acute 
attire bottom, where Everton’s 

- descent ingathering pace at'a 
ratefoat wifibe causing alarm 

■ in both the dressing-room and 
boaidrobm. last season ft was 
Oystal Macewho were 
canglit, despite reaching 49 

.. pamts wfth two games to go 
^nd settiiig off on a Jap of 
bcmouratSdburstParkintbe 
mistatenbdief that safety had 

.beensecuredL J 
■ ■■ for a dub. of 
Ev*ttm’s.stahne could cost in 

. the region of E5 mfifion in lost 
... gate reeripts, television 

mt»ey. sponsorship and the 
:19te and having Tost 54 to 

• Sheffield Wednesday cm Sat- 

■ .Tqjorat hunt page 20 . 
’ Shemer sfmies, page 21 

Maine Road^rdieL page 21 

urday t hat fe becoming more 
Hsdy by the mateh.“WeVe 
obviously got prrfdohs. but it 

.is hard to put yom1 finger an 
vtity we played^ like that 

. against. Wtfnesday after do¬ 
ing so well to earn a draw at 
\^a - in . mkiwedt,” Mike 
Walkec,1he ^yertob manager, 
said.. -; 

His team has -won only 
ffiree-M G matches, since lit 

..'took oven taken one prank out 
. .of tite'last:t5, and could find 

. itself in foe bottom three by 
; teatime and heading for rele¬ 
gation. 

The htmeymoon period 
uzyler AkuiBal.having ended 
cpnckly, Saahamptoh are also 

r stuck an a downward spiraL 
Without a.win in six.games, 
they takfcan Manchester CSty 

■it The Dell today'knowing 
dial anotiwrifefeat couldleave 

Thpn t- along ivifo Swindon 
Towiii— m desperate trouble, 

: «^pedaHy-if Sheffield United 
..raster a tirird successive 
■.vipoiy at home to ArsenaL 

was forecast and the wind 
was stronger than ft bad bea 
on Saturday. The temperature 
was in the Eighties. 

Nick Fakio. who began foe. 
round eight strokes behind 
Torrance and Crenshaw, 
moved smoothly to four 
under par when he biitfied 
die 2nd, a tot five that was 
almost within .his reach in 
two. 
-. He dripped deftly from a 
mound of thick grass near the 
flag and left hiznsdf no more 
than an 13-inch putt. 

Jesper Parncvflk. having 
started the fourth round at 
one under par, had dropped 
to even par vrith four notes . 
remaining. 

Avoid further heartache 
MAKE A WILL 

-If yen don't te*® 8 W3 and keep it bp to date, you could leave a. 
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Simon Barnes sees the Wanderer return at Wolverhampton 

Voyage of 
discoveiy 

finds Taylor 
set fair 

The Wanderer arrives in 
Wolverhampton: the 
Wanderer from the 

trackless wastes of football, he 
who has known shipwreck in 
Rotterdam, who has flown 
into a mountain called San' 
Marina who seemed to have 
found the heaven-haven of 
retirement, but who instead 
has launched his barque once 
again on to the chilling, unfor¬ 
giving waters of footbalL 

Graham Taylor, who longs 
for the days when he will no 
longer be described as former 
England manager, had on 
Saturday his first home game 
as manager of Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, a team from 
the first, which is really of 
course, the second division. 
They greeted his arrival with a 
2-1 win overTranmere Rovers. 
The international arena has 
been left a long way behind. 

What is Taylor doing here? 
Has he no sense of dignity, of 
self-preservation? But no. he is 
a Wanderer, not in the sense 
that he has managed many 
dubs, but in die sense that he 

’ is committed to the endlessly 
punitive journey of football. 

The Wanderer is defined fay 
his journey: Taylor needs foot¬ 
ball to define him, or redefine 
him. The floating spirits 
bring him all too few of the 
well-known songs: care is 
renewed for him who must 
continually send his weary 
spirit over the icy waves.** 

This from the Anglo-Saxon 
poem. The Wanderer, so apt 
for an unquiet spirit who turns 
in his troubles to Wolver¬ 
hampton. The floating spirits 
of football supporters did 
bring him one long-forgotten 
song: when has a ground last 
rung to the sound of “There’s 
only one Graham Tay tor?” 

Such undeniable unique¬ 
ness was, a few months ago, a 
matter of relief to followers of 
English football. Now, after 
being vilified, mocked unmer¬ 
cifully by supporters and 
newspapers, and, most vi¬ 
ciously of all, hammered by 
the results of crucial matches, 
Taylor was hymned in glory. 

Wolves achieved victory 
thanks to a tactical master¬ 
stroke from Taylor. WdL a 
colossal piece of luck then. 
Whatever, a manager needs 
both. Wolves had taken the 
lead with a goal that reminded 
you of TayloTS time at Wat¬ 
ford: Mills’s flick-on from the 
goalkeeper’s punt, 
Whittmgham's finish. 

Wolves then played to keep 
their lead, packing midfield 
with something like a 4-6-0 
formation, and paid the price. 
Irons tuning a run past an 
advancing tack line and sup¬ 
plying a neat first-touch cross 
for Aldridge, who else, to tap 
in the equaliser. Do I not like 
that 

Then the master-stroke. 
Taylor brought on Cyrille 
Regis as substitute. A minute 
later, Regis had taken three 
men out with a short, derisive 
run and set up Mills for the 
winner. Taylor was not dis¬ 
posed to minimise his tri¬ 
umph: “We won a game we 
could have lost,” he said. 

Taylor, returning Wander¬ 
er. has, no matter how briefly, 
refound content Tve never 
received as much, mail as I 
have over the last three or four 
days. Messages kept coming 
and coming and coming. And 
the reception here was 
brilliant” 

He was, he said, more 
nervous before tins game than 
for any game he could remem¬ 

Taylor was the focus of attention at Molineux during Wolverhampton Wanderers’ win on Saturday 

ber, perhaps only his first 
game in charge of England 
came dose. “I had a lot of 
apprehension, I very much 
wanted to win die game." 

His team , has a decent 
chance of making the play¬ 
offs. It is, in many ways, an 
ideal start if Wolves make it 
he is a hero, if not it was his 
predecessor's fault But the 
point of course is why go back 
to football at alL 

No doubt like all wander¬ 
ers. Taylor is seeking only 
himself. The previous phase of 
his journey robbed him of 

many things, not least self- 
respect. He became by the end 
a traditionally ludicrous as¬ 
pect of national life. 

Taylor, like most sporting 
people, will not betray the 
secrets of his nights on the 
rack of self-doubt But he is 
baric in football to find again 
his sword of self-belief, to slay 
his personal dragon of doubt. 
He wants to restore his 
footballing soul, nothing less. 
He series redemption and 
salvation in the eyes of the 
footballing public, in his own 
eyes. 

It is a wanderer's mythic 
quest all right. T don't have to 
prove anything to anybody." 
he said firmly, and utterly 
unconvincingly. “I’m respon¬ 
sible only for my life. The 
easiest thing would have been 
to stay out of football, when 
you get the treatment that I’ve 
been given. My record shows 
me as quite a decent manager. 

T have as much experience 
as anyone at keeping my 
nerve.” Well, many would 
tend to find that a particular 
weakness in Taylor’s interna¬ 
tional record: “I’m manager of 

the Wolves now. What I think 
about die World Cup doesn’t 
matter.” 

1 shall leave the last words 
with The Wanderer. "Blessed 
is he who keeps his faith: a 
man must never be too eager 
to reveal his cares, unless he 
knows already how to bring 
about a cure by his zeal” 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS (44- 
J5‘ M Stowe!—A Thomson, M Venus, M 
Rates. P Bedes—PSfirBI.OFrafluaon. 
PCoofc pub: P arch, Tftnto). K Keen (sub: 
C Regis. 81) — OWhUngham, L Mfe. 
TRAhMEREROVB1S(44'2): Efitan—D 
Htagins, I Notoi 6 Brennan. J McGrsai—L 
OBncji. J Momswy. P Nmrtn, T ThoftME — 
JAktab&Khora. 
Rrteon: K Luptort. 

Cooper looks to future as Exeter’s plight grows worse 

Cooper still hopeful 

Plymouth Argyle.1 
Exeter City.1.0 

By Russell Kempson 

TERRY Cooper, as player and manag¬ 
er, has experienced every twist and 
curve of football's emotional roller 
coaster. From scoring the winner for 
Leeds United in a League Cop final to 
shattering a leg and spending almost 
two years recuperating; from appear¬ 
ing in the World Cup finals for 
England to hearing his playing days 
were ending at Bristol City; from 
leading Exeter to a fourth division title 
to absorbing abuse from the 
Birmingham City terraces. 

Impending relegation at Exeter. 

where Cooper is now two months into 
his second spell, is merely par for the 
course. Having tasted fantasy and 
failure in equal measure, and always 
come baric for more, such a plight no 
longer chills the core or dulls the 
senses. Hope—a chink of light in the 
condemned cell—still springs eternal. 

Even undeserved defeat in the 46tfa 
Devon derby with Plymouth, in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League second 
division at Home Park on Saturday, 
produced a chuckle, a smile and a 
promise of brighter days ahead. "We 
kept battling to the end and probably 
should have nicked a draw.” Cooper, 
49, said. “It gives you a littte bit of hope 
ami it’s something to build on. Maybe 
it’s not enough for the short term but 
I’m looking more to two years’ time. 

when weYe solvent again and we’ve 
got a good side.” During the Don 
Revie era at Elland Road, if Norman 
Hunter didn't bite yer lej^. Copper 
surely would. Yet it is mental, rather 
than physical, resilience that has 
helped him endure three dismissals 
and two resignations during a 15-year 
managerial career. 

Three times he has threatened to 
leave the game — twice after crowd 
trouble at matches and, most recently, 
in November, when the Brummie 
faithful blamed him alone for their 
ride’s downward surge. He acceded to 
their none-too-polite requests and, two 
months later, re-emerged in the sanc¬ 
tuary of St James’ Park, where 
expectations are more realistic. Since 
his arrival, however, little has 

changed. Five, of Alan Ball's players 
have gone, seven new ones brought in, 
but Exeter still lie 22nd in the table, 
staring at the third division. Had 
Storer and Ross taken dear chances 
on Saturday, Dalton'S 47tinninute 
goal would have been wiped out and 
Plymouth's promotion nerves, after 
three successive defeats, frayed fur¬ 
ther. Peter Shilton, the Plymouth 
manager, has also been there; seen it, 
done it For him. the first divirion 
beckons; for Cooper, once again, the 
drawing board awaits. 
PLYMOUTH ARGYLE (4-3-3J: A Metals — M 
Patter**, K m. A Comm. DNaytar — W Burned. S 
Castle, S McCa9— PDtflon.K Nugent, m Evans (sub: 
M Bartow, 65tT*n} 
EXETER CITY (4-4-5J: A McKrright —A UevreByn. R 
Umar, S Daniels. J Brown (D Mataw. 19) — J Mtoett, D 
Batey, M Cooper, M Garin—M Rosa (MPNSps, 83), S 
Storer. 
Referee: RGftxd. 

Coaches must 
go Dutch to 
find cure for 
wasted talent 

Some expressions are 
habit forming. In the 
first half of Aberdeen's 

I-] draw at Ibrox on Satur¬ 
day, Eom Jess found space 
on the right of the area, only 
to shank a drive wide of the 
Rangers goal. His features 
snapped into a grimace, a 
reaction that is in danger of 
becoming more than an un¬ 
considered reflex. 

In a season of missed 
for Jess, the melan- 

r took is growing hard to 
avoid. It almost seemed 
symptomatic that Aber¬ 
deen's deft equaliser at the 
weekend should involve half 
the team and still not indude 
the striker. Jess can argue 
that his experiences are un¬ 
remarkable. After suffering 
a broken leg last spring, it 
was always improbable that 
he would spend this season 
capering through premier 
division defences. 

All the same, the scrutiny 
will not slacken, and it seems 
intolerable that the youth 
who scored four goals 
against Dunfermline Athlet¬ 
ic in January 1991, soon after 
his twentieth birthday, can 
have become so careworn,' 
Surely, precocity should ma¬ 
ture into preeminence. 

In Scotland, however, too 
many young careers have < 
subsided instead of develop¬ 
ing. Two years ago. the 
under-21 team lagged 3-1 
behind Germany in a Euro¬ 
pean diampionship quarter¬ 
final with little more than 20 
minutes remaining,, but ral¬ 
lied for a 4-3 victory. Those 
players may not have failed 
since but they are threaten¬ 
ing to turn into die football- 
era' equivalent of middle- 
management, holding down 
responsible positions but 
never exercising real power. 

. Although Gerry Creanty 
scores goals, he does so at an 
inappropriate leveL Pursu¬ 
ing first division respectabil¬ 
ity with Portsmouth, in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
in England, is an unworthy 
target for a striker who, in 
the early days with Critic 
was pursuing caps and cups. 

His team-mates in the 1992 
under-21 ride must, by and 
large, share in the sense of 
diminished horizons. Scott 
Booth, when not injured, has 
frequently been a substitute 
for Aberdeen, Duncan Fer¬ 
guson also spends Saturday 
afternoons wanning up on 
the trackside and wondering 
when he wili score for Rang¬ 
ers. Phil O’Donnell, at Moth¬ 
erwell, has made better 
progress but seems increas¬ 
ingly weary in these closing 
months of the season. Only 
AJan McLaren would find a 
place if there were a Scotland 
ride being named tomorrow. 

Significantly, he is u tena¬ 
cious marker. His range of 
abilities has its place in the 
game but there ought to he 
concern about Scottish foot¬ 
ball’s inability to nurture 
more subtle gifts. 

Development in the pre¬ 
mier division is slow and 
coaches exaggerate the vir¬ 
tues of patience. Jess. 24 this 
year, is spoken of as if his 
boyhood was only now com¬ 
ing to an end. Other nations 
feel able to make greater 
demands earlier. Jess came 
an as substitute against Hol¬ 
land in the international 
match last month but there 
was a considerable contrast 
with his counterpart. 

Marc Overmars. 21 last 
week, carried a considerable 
reputation with him off the 
bench. As a 19-year-old, his 
bold running won the penal¬ 
ty that gave the Dutch their 
crucial 2-2 draw against 
England at Wembley a year 
aga Comparisons should 
not, however, be made to 
berate Jess and the rest of 
Scotland’s former starlets, it 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

is the supervision erf their 
careers that must be called 
into question. Too few find 
the mental hardness that 
would allow their delicate 
skills to function week by 
week. For that, the dubs 
must be held accountable. 
Just how adept are the men 
who supervise the develop¬ 
ment of young players? 

Coaching radges abound 
but that can only lead to 
doubts over the quality of 
these qualifications. The 1 1 
Scottish Football Association 
ought to commission an 
independait survey of the 
annual training courses that 
help to produce our manag¬ 
ers. There can be fw difficul¬ 
ties in finding a foreign 
observer to cany out the 
audit Travel expenses from 
Holland should be light 
□ Cowdenbeath, the Scot¬ 
tish second division dub, 
ended a run of 38 home 
league matches without a 
win, stretching bade three 
weeks short of two years, 
when they beat Arbroath 1-0 
on Saturday. Willie Calla¬ 
ghan scored the goal in front 
of 225 supporters. 

te-v Virrr,_ JiL.t' 

FA Carting Premiership 

ARSENAL 
SmriM 
31,634 

(1) 1 SWMD0N 
Bode 29 (pen) 

CD 1 

BLACKBURN (0) 2 MAN UTD (0) 0 
Shaver 46.76 20366 

CHELSEA (1) 2 SOUTHAMPTON TO 0 
SpaiCH 44 
JntiMnOO 

19,801 

TO 2 
W®ot64 
11.290 HoUfcwrti40 

UVfflPCXJL it) 1 StffiTUTD TO 2 
Mi3 F1o46,72 
36JS42 

MAN CITY 
Bexn39 
W*ft45 

28.075 

Rosier S3 
NORWICH TO 1 TOTTENHAM TO 2 
Susan 71 
21.181 

SwuuuiiiMi 
Waodrapa 76 (00) 

OLDHAM Cl) 4 OPR CD 1 
Jotaon44 Fadkand 35 
Bedtan148 
S McCarthy 52 
AKeCattfqr89(g(U 

10.440 

SHOT WED (Z) S EWBTTON TO 1 
Jones 11 Cates 76 
tat-wabns43 24.096 
Warttagui 76 
dm 81.87 

WEST HAM CD 2 PSWCH TO 1 
tah!7 Item 87 
Morey 75 18^07 

HOME AWAY 

• i-riyW Vi i3 

lttaniu 
2 EUacttua 
SNMCBfle 4 Hanoi 
5 Let* 
6 LrapooJ 
? SUtflWod 
amuem' 
a are IDA Vila 

11 NONCt 
12 acta 
UCwBfty 14 wed Hen 
15 Drawn 
iSTHanra 
i7ftenn 
IB Oman 
19Un Off 

p w 
X 11 
35 13 
3S 11 
35 9 
35 11 
38 11 
35 fl 
35 B 
33 7 
35 T 
X 4 
m a 
35 7 
34 6 
35 5 

L F A 
1 32 11 
2 29 10 
3 41 It 
2 23 12 
1 X 14 
3 32 20 
4 3S 22 
4 28 19 
4 27 19 
7 20 15 
8 21 22 
4 24 15 
5 19 15 
521 23 
8 18 27 
7 24 27 
8 23 25 
5 22 28 
5 19 IB 

F A PI 
37 23 78 
25 19 73 
28 23 64 
NIB 
18 20 56 
22 26 S3 
24 27 51 
14 26 51 
28 27 50 
19 21 50 
37 31 47 
15 29 41 
16 27 41 
13 25 41 
14 20 41 
22 21 38 
14 » 37 
13 25 37 
12 24 38 

20 SMI IM 
21 fate 
22 Stun 

5 9 
I 2 
4 7 

4 20 20 
B 23 28 
7 23 35 

1 7 10 
2 4 11 
0 7 11 

14 33 34 
11 23 33 
18 51 28 

FMDAY: FACaiOro Premiership: Leeds United 1 
Newcastle United I 
8EAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dMskxt: 
Bum* 1 GrostayO: Chetmetord 3 Sawabcuneft 
Corey O Cambridge tty O. Dorchester 1 
Watertooufle 2. Fambotough 3 BasHoy 1, 
Gloucester i wfcrcegter 2: Halesowen 2 
Hcdnastorti 1; Hastings O Crawley 1. Nuneaton 0 
AO-temone i. Sofihuf3 Moor Green l.Tnowtoridge 
2 Chefienham ft Mdtond dhriaton: Anritage C 
BedoMrth 1. Bristol S Bndgnonh O; ttwedon 1 
VYesuas44ara 3: DitokMOStoutodns 3: Forest 
Green 5 Vans ft Grantham 2 Kings Lynn I; 
Leicester Untrad.Q Hirwtey ft RC ware** 0 
Evesham Z Reddttai ft Newport AFC 1: Sutton 
CofejtaieloTarmrenh 1: VS Rugbyft Rushden and 
Dementis 2. Southern dvlsfan: Buy Town 1 
Sudtwy 5. Canterbury 0 Magato ft Fisher 93 1 
Burnham i. Gmesenti find Northfce! OAshtord 0; 
Newport K3W i Braintree O: SoSsbuv t Henanr a 
Totandge AFC 0 Erith arid Belvedere 2; 
VVealdaone 4 Dungable (7. Wttnqy 2 
Butegtam 0. 

EndsMghln; 

First division 

BfflUNGHAM 
135 

isuranee League 

W1D3 57 
BWSTOLC 
8834 
CHARLTON 
Gorman 46 
1jsSJ.su 55 
fade* 59,89 
C PALACE 

147 

DERBY 
Johnson 24 
fata 53 
LUTON 
Otar 29.77 
WDOLESSflOUGH 
Potto* 45.69 
17.056 

ID 3 STOKE 
Canutes 33 
11568 

(0) 0 WESTBR0M 

(0) 4 SOUTHEND 
fan 65 
AwrtM.87 
9.117 

(0) 2 OXFORD UID 
Byrne 68 
1&510 

(1J 2 BARNSLEY 
14368 

(1) 2 PETHfflORO 
8,388 

(I) 2 NOnM FOR 
Lee 29 
Rosario 60 

(U 2 GRIMSBY 
Rories'69 
iW 

(1) 2 M1LWALL 

ID] 2 BOLTON 
16574 

IQ] 1 LBCE5TER 
AgnewH 

<D 2 TRWMERE 
.173 

ID 1 

(01 0 

10) 3 

(0) 1 

(PI 0 

ID) 0 

in z 

(0) i 

TO 0 

TO 1 

m i 

1 C Pataca 
2 MB) Far 

HOME 
PHD 

40 14 4 
38 11 7 

L F A 
2 37 16 
2 34 19 

Miuy 
W D L F A ft 
8 5 7 28 25 -75 
8 3 728 23 67 
5 5 820 24 81 
4 7 7 18 27 61 
5 8 9 22 35 59 
3 3 13 17 40 58 
5 4 9 19 26 58 
5 7 6 22 21 56 

5 10 14 25 56 
7 820 25 55 
8 9 18 35 55 
4 11 13 30 54 
2 11 23 32 52 
5 9 25 28 B 
8 10 20 34 51 
6 8 17 27 51 
8 10 15 27 47 
5 11 18 28 47 
4 9 25 31 46 4 12 17 32 44 
3 14 19 41 38 

38 8 3 
40 8 6 
39 6 9 

8 24 29 
7 23 26 
524 20 

2 5 12 16 35 36 
1 4 14 15 36 37 
2 3 14 14 33 36 

GREAT MDJLS LEAGUE: Premier dMsto: 
Chippenham 0 Credto 0; Frame a Mnehead 1; 
Odd ww 6 Eknore 2; Taunto 4 ManootaSetd a 

NORTHERN Prl&UER LEAGUE: Premier dJ- 
vtoion: Accrtiaton 6 Colwyn Bay 5; Barrow 1 Hyde 
4. Oroytadan l&kJto i^tui T own O, Emtey 1 Buxton 
d: Rwhiiood 2 Uriel: Frtcktay 0 Boston 1: 
Horwtch 3 Marine 5; Kncwstoy 0 Chortey 1. WWlpy 
Bay 3 Morecambs 1: Vtfasford 0 Oanborough 0. 

Rrst dhtaton: Curaon Ashton 1 NetherftoU ft 
Eastwood Town 3 Ha reflate ft Grot Harwood 4 
factnaft Goolo 1 ABrato 1; Gulsafwrd Feraiw 
Gao ft Lancaster 0 Ashton i; Radtrite S 

m ft Warrington 2 Hamper Bridge ft 
lOSpennymoor 1. 

Second division 
BARNET tty 
DUHJ76 
2.733 
BLACKPOOL 
Boner 74 
Wfcon79 
BRENTFORD 

r 71 ar5 
to 

CAKBHDGE (1) 
teller 12.48 (pm), 51 
3,762 
HUDDStSFBJ) 
Booth 6S 
1717 
HULL 
Whites 85. 
8,190 
PLYMOUTH 
DMUI47 
PORT VALE 
Alton 45.64 
7.380 
READING 
QtrimlE 
Lord? 49 
ROTHERHAM - 
wains 45 
Grata 63 
SWANSEA 
Penney 67 (pen) 
WREXHAM 

ISO 

<01 

m 

CD 

CD 

1 BRIGHTON 
Napn43 

2 STOCKPORT 
5235 

1 BOURNEMOUTH 
RekterSi 

3 LEYTON ORiefr 
Cooper 90 

1 HARTLEPOOL 
West 77 

1 YORK 
McCarthy 58 

1 EXETER 
12986 

2 HIUWM 
P9B12 
Fanes 38 

2 BRISTOL fl 

2 BRADFORD 
Tamtam 23 
1604 

1 CARDFF 
3711 

1 BURNLEY 
7.253 

CD 1 

(0) 0 

CD 1 

m i 

m i 

m i 

TO 0 

ra 2 

m o 

CD i 

(0) 0 

TO o 

HOC 
P w 0 L FA W D L F A PI 

9 4 £ 34 25 77 
7 4 B 29 27 71 

mm msss rrnjiru 
8 e 25 21 56 
2,1199* 4 11 26 42 54 
5 12 18 X 52 
7 6 22 25 52 

Will 
6 8 20 27 45 
iiSilS 

21 Canto 
StEtar 
§ SET1 

37 6 
40 7 
38 3 

5 4 29 19 
7 6 3228 
3 10 25 30 
5 11 18 26 

2 6 10 19 36 41 
2 5 11 II 33 36 
1 6 13 11 36 33 
1 6 13 17 46 23 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: CM Sente 1 
Souffi Bonk Polytechnic ft East Barnet OG S 
Broomfield 0; Partorrons 1 Kaw Association ft 
Statunars 2 Potytsctnic *. 
NOMGA LEAGUE OF WALES: AtaMwytn 1 
EttwVafa i;Briton Ferry OATsnUttaft CarareO 
Mold ft Hofywal 3 Coiwyl; Uaneto 2 Masatan 
Park 1: Porthmadoe 0 Fieri 2. Ton Penns. 5 
Havorfordweot 0. 

ID 

TO 

CD 

TMnfdMston 
BURY 

9 (00) 
2J2S3 
CARUSLE 
WaUngtt 
Thongs 65 
CHESTER 

22,57 
Leonid 67 
5,638 
DONCASTER 
2,748 
MANSflELD 
He Stand 5 
2.11T 
NORTHAMPTON 
Patmore 80 
4579 
SCARBORO 
Write 62 
dales 78 
SCUNTHORPE fl) 
Ataawter 17 
GaodKre54 
SHREWSBURY (0] 
ft** 81 

‘ISO 
, " 0) Ljttu28 
Kj tort 72 . 
1335 
WYCOMBE 11} 
Ouster 13 
5.808 

1 WALSALL 
PM SB 
Bite 75 

2 DARLMBTON 
4.088 

3 PRESTON 
Ateiratfil3 
Elks 32 

(0) 0 CHESTERFIELD 

0) 

(0) 

m 

1 COLCHESTER 
Bray 33 (eg) 

1 eaUNGHAM 
Capaser 64 
Fate 66 

2 ROCHDALE 
Thn*er»49 
1.448 

2 LHG0LN 
3571 

2 HEREFORD 
5510 

2 CREWE 
Nqlor 12 
MupbyB8 

1 TORQUAY 
Sale 90. 

(5) 2 

TO 0 

a z 

(0) 0 

C« 1 

(0) 2 

ro i 

(0) a 

(0) o 

CD 2 

TO 1 

HOW AWAY 
PWDLFAWDLFAR 

36 II 5 2 29 14 B 4 8 31 21 66 
3iSS23i! SS3SSS 

ir 
If® 
ik 

112 
36 6 
36 7 
SI 
38 8 

i 2*ra 
MSS 
T TsTaT 
7 3 35 ra 

IIS 
4 31 14 

m 
7 28 28 
9 23 24 

nn 

2MSSS 
B S 5S828 56 
9 4 5 18 21 a 

irrm 3 10 21 32 48 
5 7 16 17 48 nils 
6 8 17 24 44 
8 8 22 33 43 
HSS-S 
S'lUSS 
3 12 17 36 34 

386572223 16 11 13 3332 

SMRNOFFinSH LEAGLC:Ards1 CHlorwilaft 
BaJydflre i Lana ft Cotenrino O Ftortortown 1; 
Cnnadars 1 BaBymenaO: Dtatoay 1 Gtenavon 1: 
Unfietd 2Carrta 1: Utmy 1 Gtenman 1. ' 
FH3B4ATTON BRBNBIV NORTHERN LEAGUE: 
Fta* cIMatorc Bflnoham Syrahorria 2 Brandon 1; 
Chester La Street 3 west AucfcJanO ft Dunston FB 
3 Stockton 1: FonytiB 0 Gutaboraugh 3; Hetfcurn 4 
Eppteton CW 3, Murmn 0 Sjartana ft 
Sateam fad 9ar 0 Nencasrie Bkie Sto ft Tow 
Law 3-Conarti ft Vlffritby 3 NorthaloriDn Q. 

GM VauxhaJI Confsrano* 
ALTRB6CHAH 
Stamm 
982 
BATH 
Adcock SB. 69,73 
8ROMS6ROVE 
7B 

(0) 1 SOUTHPORT 
89086 56 ‘ 
Ha* 79 

Cl) 3 THJORD 
473 

m 

DOVER 
Won 83 
942 
MERTHYR 
5Z7 
NQRTHWCH 
827 
RU1C0RN 
Brady 16 
Cote77 
STAFFORD 

sms 
STALYBRSGE 
Arnold 44 
Kk«Bii64 (pea) 
wome 
Onvd 41 
YEOVIL 
2535 

0 SLOUGH 
Sa*w32 

(Q) 1 UACCLESFBJJ 
Atari 19.86 (pan) 

(0) 0 KETTBtDG 
DenpteTQ 

TO 0 HJUJFAX 
Hanson HI 
Bar 85 

Cl) 2 DA£ & RED 
Green 34 
466 

(Z) 3 WHIMS 
781 

Cl) 2 1W1T0N 
Bute 41 
537 

Cl) 1 GATESHEAD 
1589 

TO 0 KPDERMWSTER 
Hoiqpln6578 

(0) 2 

ff) 0 

CD t 

CD 2 

P) 1 

CD 2 

P) 1 

TO O’ 

CD 1 

TO 0 

TO 1 

naurntn 

HOME 
P W D 

3212 3 
L F A 
2 27 9 

kkv 
WDL 
7 8 5 

F A Fl 
24 18 63 

17 J2 « 

III 
!S3£ 

ill SSI 
BIB 28 

ill 
3 4 11 13 24 a 

CARLWG NORTH WEST COUNT1E8 LEAGUE: 
Hat dhWon: Baop Borouoh 0 Cltheroe ft 
BooOa 5 Gtosaop North Btf ft Chadcterun O 
Basoouflh ft Eastwood Hantoy 2 Bactaod 
Rowra 1; FBxton 0 Mains Road (Mari) 3; Newcastle 
Tram 1 Bradtord PA 1; Prescat 1 Penrith ft 
Rasaandalel Stead 1; SktamaacMaS Danwn 1. 
DtADORA LEAGUE: Pram Ear division: 
Basfngstoka lYaartng 1; Canhteto 1 HfecMn 4; 
Harrow 3 Dorking ft Hayes 2 Mnpafcrtan 1: 
fandon 2 Mrisamr ft Madow O Chestwn ft SI 

Horsham 8; Bvkhameted 14 Crmdon IrBocnor 

SffflWfhLomtm HretdMrion 
Premier division AfftDRE TO 0 FALKIRK TO D 
DUNDEE UTD TO 1 CELTIC TO 3 AYR (6) 0 OflECHM TO 0 
9.713 S*P3JN 1^21 

HSBWAN TO 0 ST JOHNSTONE TO 0 
DUMBARTON 
atm 68 

TO 2 ST MIRREN 
Bone 24 

TO 3 

WHO MooDey75 Bfid43 
KLMARNOCX TO 0 HEARTS CD 1 1377 Larety83 
B.Q22 Mb 23 DUNFERNUNE (1) 2 STRUTS a) 1 M01HBWOL m 2 PAfmCK 0) 2 OTtatoZa 

SrnBn61 
HAMILTON 

M8CMI24 
Coyne 17 
FHtan6e 
6.444 

EngUsb T3 
fart 88 

4530 
TO 2 CLYDE 0) 1 McLean 62 McCohm013 

RAfTH ■ TO 1 DUNDS fD 1 Bsfflewea 1J74 
Castonf51 
1245 

Shari 3 MORTON 
AfBsrata5 

(D 1 CLYISBANK 
JKfc38 

CD 1 
CD 1 ABERDEEN (p) 1 1.183 . 

UeCaBIS 
45X88 

toe 77 
HOME AriiKT 

P LFA9 fUKL 
1 tanas 38 10 4 4 38 20 10 7 1 : 
Zlfednri 3797227 18 856! 
smstim, 36 10 6 2 29 10 4 10 4 ; 
4Hitante> 37 10 5 3 28 13 5? 71 
5 CaQto “ 
eOnfceU 

Town 3 Htngwtotd 1; Berated Attriedo O Hamel 
HamptetalOTBaion 3 RaMvm ft Coder faw2 
Laetnarhead 1; EdflHwe 2 Lbwbb ft Eoham 0 
teetotal Vale 1; Nmbuy 5 VYtthann 1: faffran 
Writer 1 Metropolitan failoefi: Thane shempton 
dMsIon: Cambariey 2 Oxford Ct(y TToaptcn 2 
Hartow 3; Talham and Hounstow 0 HveMd V, 
Hartford 1 dare ft Honniucti 2 Northvwod i: 

J 2 Horsham ft fayswi O Eaer Tfa7TOd< ft Southal i BrachmBft 
TrtnflO Epeom and Ewal 0. 
NORTHEW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: Pre- 
rater cflvHon: Amrihotpe Wei 2 EccteshM 1; 

SlwfltateFKte Ataft Mntarton RI Pictomw ft 
n-AUAN LEAGUE: Atatana i Udneee 1: 
Oamonese 0 Sampdorla ft Ftogote 1 Ptaaeraa ft 

sesp°a^ j^saA.asi^: 41; 3, Sampdotfa. 40. 
fRpWH LEWXJE Faria fan Gem»n2Carwa 
Morrimnerl LBaStMarifguesI Monaco3.uauo 
Saro-ECenry 1: Lens S La Havre 1; Angara 1 
Bateaus 3i Caen 3 Strasbourg l; aSSvb 3 

H 

FORECAST: Dhfidfiftds 8TB vary good with nine jackpot draws, three high score draws and two no-score draws. Telephone claims required for 23)6 md24 poinia. 

PW D L 
37 14 2 2 

F A 
51 16 

FAR 
28 14 54 

2F0SM 
3Mdria 
4lta*n 
5CtyrKJB* 
65) Um 

*— 

37 13 
37 8 
37 10 
37 a 
37 8 
37 5 

36 14 
2817 
37 IB 
23 25 
24 22 
18 23 

8 8 2 
9 4 5 
6 7 6 
7 7 5 
8 5 5 
7 5 7 

2B14 M 
23 15 45 
22 28 44 
25 17 41 
27 26 40 
2D 22 36 

SDutarton 
SSMna 

10 Mum 
11 Qjdt 
12 Bred* 

4 7 8 
7 5 8 
3 10 5 
5 5 9 
4 3 12 

22 2B 
22 24 
18 21 
13 18 
12 30 

5 7 
311 
611 
4 12 
<13 

Second division 
COWDENBEATH 
Canagtaift 
ERFE 
Haps 68 
ScaB 75 
Alton 79 
FORFAR 
508 
MONTROSE 

(UNSiOFS 

QUESTS PK 

TO 1 ARBROATH 
225 

TO 3 ALBION 
^K3B 

TO 0 MEAOOWBANK 

TO 0 ESRRLHfi 
McCteniB 

TO 0 

21 21 32 
16 32 32 
M40 ZB 
14 32 23 
10 30 17 

ro.o 

TO 1 STRANRAER 
Writer 41 

STBtHOUSEMUR TO 1 ALLOA 
■“*—n 500 

P W^ L F A W FAR 
33 12 2 2 34 17 8 8 3 10 14 -46 

JI 

5 3 32 14 
7 1 31 IB 
8.4 27 21 
5 .3 32 20 

5 13 13 

823 22 fl 
821 71 «4 83021 S 
I 11 24 38 43 18 35 

s sis 
2 7 24 2J 

8 4 21 24- 
4 10 IS 27 
3 1317 34 

8 6 26 28 34 4 523 22 34 
7 52Z23 S 
3 82830 » 
4 10 W 41 28 
111 w a h 
6 818 29 » 
4 721 a « 

jVdmtb, 40. 
GERMAN LEAGUE: I 
ft Rttoifl 
Kertsruha! 
Boru&ta u ,nuB> 0,0,,—, _ 
pqiMona (afar 28 matches): 1. BeymMuntoh, U 

* EWracht RanMiiTw A Beyer 

V 



SHAMES Monday april a 1994 FOOTBALL 21 

Manchester United drop precious points in chase for Premiership title 

Shearer strikes body blow for Blackburn 
Rovers.. 

^anchBster United... n 

rooT^coRR3PQNPBVr 

™fSS- throuSh the raw* 
mforavmg thrusts at goal It 

wood Park on Saturday that 
SESjSy FA Carling 

flat turned the 
ogee attrition of the first half 
Int° exotenent in the second 
*ndlea^ deep wounds in 
^JJsbdief that this is to be 
tneir second successive cham¬ 
pionship year. 

No man is an island, much 
a team. But with wind 

rating mto the marrow, with 
f™ ■» persistent as the 
tadstones. Shearer sent, a 
angle of excitement down foe 
sp*ne even of the uncommitted 
few inside a half-finished ■ 

> stadium. 
You could sense a personal 

dislike between Shearer and 
Peter Schmdchei the United 
SOBlfceeper. and anyone with 
an eye for passion could see 
the venom with which he 
dispatched his goals. 

Tty telling Blackburnites, 
who have livid without hope 
for decades, that it is only a 
game. The championship was 
last won by their team in 1914; 
their town has disintegrated 
from prosperous cotton mill 
production to high unemploy¬ 
ment and low housing quality, 
And up to three years ago, if 
6t000 mustered at die decay¬ 
ing Ewood Park, it was more 
than the expected quorum. 

Even east Lancastrians 
were sceptical when Jack 
Walker said he would spend 
whatever it took out of his sted 
fortune to resurrect his boy¬ 
hood club. The catalyst to font 
resurrection was luring Ken¬ 
ny Dalglish out of retirement 
to manage the team — tat the 
most important purchase was 
the £33 milium Shearer. 

United wanted him and, 
when they were outbid fay 
Walker, Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, said: “If we 

\ had got Shearer, we couldn't 
have signed Eric Cantona, 
and he's a genius.’* Absent 
genius an Saturday, and for 
the next four matches. 

An altercation' between 
Mark Hughes, whose flagrant 
kick at Graeme Le Saux 
brought a petulant response, 
had been the nastiest moment * 
of a worrying first half with 
£40 million worth of talent 
running around with too 
much speed to control emo¬ 
tions. too mud) tension to 
create, too little intent to 
legitimately wound the oppo- 

Shearer, scorer of both goals, grapples with Brace, the Manchester United central defender, in Blackburn Rovers’ 20 FA Carling Premiership victory at Ewood Park 

sition by scoring. Pallister had 
been the exception, gang dose 
to an own goal with a desper¬ 
ate lunge in the second 
mhuitiq 35 mmuft*s later, pen¬ 
etrating the tfae Blackburn 
penary box, he turned right 
left a™ right again out 
scooped foe ball wide. 

At that time, you could see 
no outcome but a draw; and 
you despaired of the mood of 
purblind frenzy with which 
Blackburn folk, fanrflifK: with 
as many daughters as sons, 
vem their wrath on the visiting 
players in the new mood erf 
hate United. 

But the mood of the match 
changed abruptly SO seconds 
into the second halt when 
Shearer struck. Some say it 
was pure instinct It was more 
than that 

It is hard to believe that in 
the dressing-room. Dalglish, a 
forward, and his coach, Ray 
Harford, a defender, had not • 
noticed the tendency in 
United'S defence for Bruce and 
Pallister to stand iheir ground 
and make their tackles in 
central positions. Within that 

first minute, Sherwood rntriK- rtly chipped the ball from 
right high and deep over 

the area, beyond the far post 
It isolated Shearer against the 
diminutive Parker; it was no 
contest Shearer was airborne 
earlier, stayed up longer. The 
force of the header, the despair 
of the dive of Sdnnocbel. 

MANCHESTER UMTH* Today; Cfcflram 
M. Apr 13c Leeds (q). Apr IK Vnrabtejon 
(aj. Apr 25: Manrfiester Cty (h). Af» 30: 
ti«wWi(B).May4:Southanipton(^Mi«y 
7: Coventry (h). 
BLACKBURN ROVERS: ToOiy: Barton 
to. Apr If: Aston Vib (hi. Apr 16: 
somhunpui M- Aar at: OPR Q4. Apr 
2Jt Wax Ham fa), fit* 30: Cownvy {a}. 
May 7: putsch (jty. 

opened up to a piercing cry erf 
“Shearer! Shearerf 

United are not champions 
for nothing. Twice, tfaty might 
have equalised. But Flowers, 
through instinct, deflected a 
volley from Kanchelskis, and 
Inoe mishit a shot against the 
base of a post 

With Batty and Sherwood 

biting as fierce as the wind, 
with Ripky and Wilcox negat¬ 
ing United’s wingers, all 
doubt ended in the 77th 
minute. Ripley offloaded the 
ball as if out of a catapult from 
the centre rirde, Shearer had 
pace and muscle to reach it 
ahead of Pallister, and the shot 
from his left foot was as 
uncompromising as the earli¬ 
er header. 

“Lrft foot!” Shearer said, 
smiling. “I reckon they all 
ducked in the top tier behind 
the goal when they saw which 
foot it was coming to.” 

False modesty. Shearer shot 
with the compulsion that 
makes him England’s most 
ferocious striker, just as he 
had headed without regard to 
foe fact that his nose had been 
broken at Wimbledon four 
days earlier. 

His record this season is 29 
out of Blackburn’s 54 league 
goals; in fact, 29 out of the 45 
that have been scored during 
his restricted appearances. 
This time last year, he was a 
player whose serious knee 
irgury left doubt about wheth¬ 

er he would perform at this 
level again And after the 
match, with Dalglish whis¬ 
tling in the corridors, with 
Walker stealing almost silent¬ 
ly into the night. Shearer came 
out to usurp his manager. 

Dalglish was holding forth 
when the assembled press 
spotted Shearer across the 
room. Threequarters of them 
turned and left Dalglish in 
mid-sentence. 

With common sense. Shear¬ 
er said that United are still 
three points ahead; that if they 
win the last seven games, 
notinng Blackburn can do will 
overhaul them. Over die last 
seven, with their continuity 
fragemented between cup 
games. United have dropped 
12 points out of 21. Either they 
arrest that or Blackburn, and 
Shearer, will be irresistible. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2): T Ftawra 
—H Bara D Mey. C Hwiciy, G Lb Sob— 
S Ripley, T Sherwood. 0 Bacy, J WWcax — 
M Newel (eub: N Marker. 84n*fl, A 
Shearer. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-2): P 
Schmeichef — P Parker (sur B McCWr, 
70). S Broca. G PsMw. D Irwin — A 
KanchaUds. R tone, P hes, L Shape— 
R Giggs, M Htflhes. 

:RMMokL 

PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 
Goal Recent 

Played Points diff form 

1 Manchester Utd 35 76 +35 WDDWL 
2 Blackburn 35 73 +25 WWWL.W 

:'S 7fewtas8e^~ ~ 
4 Arsenal. ■'^35 62^7, 
5 Leeds 35 »i£.; 
6 Liverpool 36 

■ f vSHasssrwsff r 35 51 • +14 DLLWW 
i mtmacgr 35 51 -3 LLWWW 

9 OPR 33 50 +7, — WDWWL 
10 Aston VBa 35^ & 50 +£ V LLLDL 
11 Norwich 36C $47 +^ LWLJLL 
& wt; " 34.J J -6 WLWLW 
13 'Coventry''. Jm. ,-7 LLLWL 

3 ttBrtHSn 
15 Ipswich 
18 Tottenham 
17 Everfon. 

19 Manchester (Sty 

an 9MK 
21 ScNLdtenipfori 
22 Swindon 

41 ^ -14 DLLLW 
-14 DLLDL 

-2 DDDWW 
87 -16 LLLDL 
37 -18 LWDWW 
36 -11 LDDDW 
34 -19 DDDWW 

33 -17 DLDUL 
i26 .f- ; -45 DLDLD 

WeeWy change Up Stayed the same Down 

Ball needs 
to apply 

honesty to 
tactical 

formation 
Chelsea.2 
Southampton.0 

ByAlyson Rudd 

ALAN Ball, the Southampton 
manager, used the words 
“brutally honest" almost as a 
mantra. This defeat took his 
team to second from bottom of 
the Premiership — a late 
which demands something of 
a brutal response. 

Ball tried to inject the hones¬ 
ty element straight away and 
he conceded that on their 
second-half performance 
Chelsea were worthy winners, 
while his players “will have to 
be brutally honest about the 
situation they've got the dub 
into". 

Once again, he said. South¬ 
ampton were punished for 
failing to score during a spell 
when they were playing the 
better football. On Saturday 
they played reasonably well in 
the first half. They tried to 
exploit Chelsea's vulnerability 
to attacks down the flank, and 
Dowie saw his best effort hit 
theposL 

But, just as the half drew to 
a dose, it was Chelse3 who 
took the lead. Spencer noncha¬ 
lantly using the outside of his 
right foot to connect with a 
loose ball following Wise's 
comer. 

Six months ago Chelsea, 
dearly confused by the tactical 
ambitions of their new man¬ 
ager, Glenn Hoddle. would 
have sat on a 1-0 half-time 
lead, bringing the entire team 
bade to defend it Against 
Southampton, though, their 
football flowed and the second 
pa1, a header by Jobnsen 
from another Wise comer, 
was tire least they deserved. 

If Ball wants brutal honesty, 
he could start by reassessing 
his formation. When South¬ 
ampton needed men behind 
(he ball they looked exposed 
and when they needed to press 
forward they looked over¬ 
crowded in defence. 

Hoddle, meanwhile, is 
dodging the honesty issue. 
More of Ms side picked up 
injuries tat he was not pre¬ 
pared to say bow bad these 
were or who was afflicted. He 
becomes more secretive the 
better Chelsea perform. The 
Stamford Bridge faithful will 
be hoping that come next 
Saturday evening foe Chelsea 
manager is refusing to divulge 
what he had far breakfast 
CHHJSEA M-l-3-1-0: D Ktemw — S 
Data, J KjflMbjeip. E Johnson. F Sinclair 
— E Newton — C Butov. D Vito — G 
Peacock—J Sporcor (sub: D BamatJ, 86 
rrin). D Hopkin (sub: A Cascarino, 45). 

SOUTHAMPTON (3*5): D BaasaN — J 
Kama (nub; J Dodd. 75), K Montou. S 
Wbod (sub: C Masted. 751 — P ABan. F 
Bentfft. N Madcflson, J Maflion, S Chariton 
— ML* Tlsstor, I Dowfe. 

M flood. 

Bassett’s hunters 
on the prowl 

Liverpool.1 
Sheffield United--2 

By Oliver Holt 

WHEN winter turns to 
spring. Sheffield United be¬ 
came foe hunters and not foe 
quarry. They reefed another 
one in at Anftdd on Saturday 
to move to the edge offoe 
relegation rone. Manchester 
ChvToidham Athletic and the 
rest are casting nervous 
glances behind them. _ 

Dave Bassett’S team is in a 
groove now. Six games, wrtlw 
put defeat two victories m 
succession: this was their first 

Flo: AnffeW double 

While 

ster- 

like 
the 
son. 
for 
no 

many honours. Nkxd is too 
slow at centre back Whelan 
fades after half-time, and 
Barnes’s contributions are in¬ 
creasingly insubstantial. 

Only Rush of the old bri¬ 
gade still deserves his place, 
full as ever of intelligent 
running- He should never 
have been allowed to colled: 
Redknapp’s volleyed cross m 
the third minute, but when foe 
ball eluded Gayle, he let it ran 
on to his left foot and dis¬ 
patched it past Tracey from 
ten yards. . 

Thereafter, though, Liver¬ 
pool wasted chance a&sc 
chance and in the second had 
their superiority faded with 
the freshness of tter tegs- 
Rocers and Gannon worked 
prodigiously in midfield and 
exposed Whelan and Barnes 
for tire pedestrians they have 
become. Littlejohn then em- 
harrassed Nicolinasprinttoa 
through ball a minute after 
half-time, and when his shot 
squirmed from James’s grasp. 

F1Ho01S«n confirmed his 
status as United’s topscorer 
when he rose unmarked to 
Sap"Carr’s gjw 'Jgg 
with a combmahon of head 
Sd shoulder for foe wrnaer 
and his eighth goal of the 

se?S' should have made foe 
margin of victory more com- 
4nrHihie two minutes frwn 
SfluftoBd his Shot 

-gasf-sasS} 
£?«■« 

tiqes in tiie secondtalf-^ 
uv^ooj. 

feSSn'rSmhi« 
M RF6**r- 

Si'fSK* 

Sheringham makes telling return 
Nonrich City...._1 
Tottenham Hotspur_2 

By David Miller 

TOTTENHAM will stay up. 
There can be little doubt 
about that after a secoad-half 
performance against Norwich 
in which Sheringham. mak¬ 
ing bis first appearance far 
five months, Anderton and 
Barmby, at times, played as 
dangerously as any attacking 
trio in the senior league. It is 
not attack that is the long¬ 
term problem for OsvaJdo 
Ardfles, bat defence. 

Norwich have come apart 
at the seams since the defec¬ 
tion of Mike Walker to 
Everton — a shabby affair by 
all parties — ami it was 
wonyingly symptomatic that 
John Deehan. the new man¬ 
ager, should be talking about 
lade of dub harmony. 

The first half was dnD and 
goalless, the second 45 min¬ 
utes eventful; one belonged to 
Norwich, the other to 
Tottenham. 

Here was Tottenham's sec¬ 

ond consecutive away victory, 
and if they have to thank 
Norwich's left bade Wood- 
thorpe for an own-goal win¬ 
ner 15 minutes from tbe end. 
Norwich would have to admit 
that in the last 20 mimites. 
with Sheringham and An¬ 
derton rampant they might 
have lost four goals. 

Two factors have pushed 
Tottenham into the relegation 
area: the injuries to Sber- 
Ingham and Mabbutt 
inevitably damaged their 
game at both ends of the fidd. 
with Aidfles allowing the 
team to become too enmeshed 
in a midfield short-game: and 
the departure of Ruddock and 
the signing of Calderwood 
from Swindon Town was tfae 
worst swap in the division. 
Even alongside Mabbutt, 
now back and as detezmined 
as ever, Calderwood never 
looked the part 

Norwich remam a team 
whose collective intellect is 
shrewder than most, tat 
whose defence is as slack as 
Tottenham’s, conceding a 
goal-and-a-half per game. 
Prior is crudety limited m tbe 

centre of defence and with the 
experienced Crook perhaps 
on the wane. Norwich’s 
golden period over four sea¬ 
sons appears almost over. 

Even so. Norwich could 
have been two up before 
Tottenham were properly 
awake. A free kick by Crook 
found the defence dreaming 
and Bowen almost stole the 
ball from under Ian Walker's 
nose. After 30 inmates Sutton 
glanced the ball wide after an 
inswinging free kick fay 
Adams. 

Five minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half Norwich again 
should have led. With Totten¬ 
ham’s back line sadly 

but puJIetFhis 
cross-shot wide of the left post 

then came tbe turning 
point. Andes sent out 
Sheringham in place of tbe 
bustling, but unsophisticated 
Rosenthal and within three 
minutes, Anderton *s long 
throw found Barmby, who 
pulled the ball back into tbe 
path of an unmarked 
Sheringham who had time 
and space to pick his spot A 

nuinnte farter Anderton broke 
free on the right and was 
felled from behind by 
Woodthorpe, only for the free 
kick to be squandered. Nor¬ 
wich retaliated and a foul by 
Scott on Sutton brought a 
penalty, but Sutton’s tame 
kick was saved by Walker. 
Nonetheless a neat touch by 
Robins, substituting for Goss, 
treated the opening for Sutton 
to equalise. 

This inspired the visitors 
rather than the home team; 
Bowen saved on the line from 

SheringhanTs heaths; Sher- 
mgham’s low cross was al¬ 
most nudged tame by 
Barmby; and from Anderton’s 
long cross nodded forward by 
Barmby, Woodthorpe turned 
the ball into ins own net Both 
sides have some hard think¬ 
ing ahead of them. Norwich’s 
if anything the more serious. 
NORWICH COY (4-4-2): B Guntt M 
Bowen. S Prior. I Cutwhouse. C 
WOodthope; N Adam, G Mogson, J boss 

Robirts^8min). I Crook: C Suton. D 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-4-2): I Walter 
D KatfetaK Soon. G Mabbutt, S 
Campbell: D Anderton. J EtarasS, V 
Senmns, S Sedotay; N Bamby. R 
Roeaninai (eutt ESfamotam. Si}. 
RotoKHeAWMs. 

Rush highlights danger for Ipswich 
West Ham United-2 
Ipswich Town-1 

By Keith Pike 

WEST Ham won. which was 
foe signal far Upton Park to 
breathe a huge sigh of relief, 
and Ipswich did not, which 
was pretty good news for 
everybody else. Unless, of 
course, you happen 10 support 
a team m the first (fivision, in 
which case you might have to 
endure than twice next 
season. 

Even at their best. Ipswich 
are the most depressingly 
ordinary ride in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership: functional 
with only die slightest hint of 
flair, not as overtly direct as 
Wimbledon or Sheffield Uni¬ 

ted, but without tbe spirit 
those teams use to sustain 
them when all else Ms. 

Perhaps Ipswich’s problem 
is that they do not believe they 
can be relegated. After afl. 
they were second in the table 
after three games tat the 
meekness of their surrender 
on Saturday was phifaL That 
they had three players booked 
was more due to an eccentric 
performance from David 
EUeray than foe recognition 
that they are now in a 
dogfight. 

had estab&hedow therele- 
gation zone in December is 
down to seven,.and dosing 
fast Two wins win probably 
be enough to save any of the 
four teams bracketed on 41 
points. West Ham and Ips¬ 

wich included, but the Suffolk 
team’s six remaining fixtures 
include matches against 
Manchester United. Black- 
bum Rovers, Liverpool and 
Sheffield Wednesday. It might 
prove beyond than. 

West Ham, at least, were 
prepared to get their shirts 
dirty. Playing five men across 
foe middle and retying on 
lung-power rather than sub¬ 
tlety hardly suits tbe tradition 
of the Upton Park football 
academy, but it gave them foe 
edge in a miserable contest. 

Matthew Rush, 22 and re¬ 
cently on loan at Swansea 
City, took foe place if not the 
position of_ Chapman — 
dropped fay Billy Bands, tbe 
manager — and marked bis 
first West Ham start this 
season with an eyecatching 

opening goal, a dipping 20- 
yard volley, and a supporting 
part in the second, winning 
the free kick from which 
Moriey glanced home a head¬ 
er. A trapped nerve in his right 
knee brought a stretcher and a 
premature end to his after¬ 
noon. tat Ms determination 
bad typified his team, and he 
wffl be fit to play today. 

Mikloska whose only previ¬ 
ous save had been to spare 
Moriey die embarrassment of 
an own goal, was beaten four 
minutes from time by Mason's 
diving header. 
JjrarHAMUNfTB3(4^.1):LWWSSto— 
T Broacfcer. s Pons, A Gae. K Rprtand — 
M Msoh. M Rush (But* K Brown, 86mm), P 
Bute, I Bletiop, M Hoknos—T Mortev. 
FSWCH TOWN (3-MI: c Bator — 0 
Lrioton, P uitatoi. G Journal — M 
Stockwefi, SStetar. S Patner. G Wffiams. L 
Ounart (sub: E Youdo, 73) — C Ktoomya 
|afc P^teon, Tg. B Guentrtiw. 

Walsh fuels City’s 
survival drive 

Manchester City.3 
Aston Villa_0 

By Peter Ball 

ANYBODY arriving at Maine 
Road in time to watch the last 
50 minutes of this match cm 
Saturday would dismiss the 
idea that Manchester City are 
prime relegation candidates 
as absurd. Instead of looking 
like a frightened side. City 
were playing with a swagger. 

"I’ve raid all along that we 
will be all right, and lin still 
adamant about it” Brian Hor¬ 
ton. foe manager, said. 

Solid in midfield, where Ian 
BrightweD is revelling in his 
return after a long lay-off, City 
appeared capable of saving 
their Premiership status- Most 
important of all, suddenly 
they looked full of goals. 

The new striking partner¬ 
ship erf Walsh and Rosier 
produced one apiece for the 
second time in a week while 
Beagrie, signed two minutes 
before the transfer deadline, 
seemed an inspired buy, sup¬ 
plementing his familiar twists 
and turns with fierce shooting. 
Most encouraging of afl for 
City is the knowledge that 
Walsh tends to score ms goals 
in tiustss and If he is now 
entering a fruitful period after 
a long barren spell, foe strug¬ 
gle for survival may soon be 
won. 

“We look like scoring, don’t 
we?“ Horton demanded. “And 
that has to help the defence, 
give them encouragement” 

For 35 minutes V31a domi¬ 
nated the game, sweeping 
through City's defence almost 
at wilL But the goals did not 
come. Dibble saved well from 
Fenton and raiher more easily 
from Teale and Staunton. 
Saunders’s control let him 
down when he was through on 
goal and Daley missed the 
target as City rode their luck. 

Then came the turning- 
point. Parker released Daley 

through the middle for Curie 
to pull him down from behind. 
Paul Durkin, the referee, as¬ 
tonishingly chose to see no 
evfl. Curie stayed on the field, 
and minutes later Chy took 
the lead when Beagrie’s free 
kick deflected off Richardson’s 
shoulder over Bosnich’s leap. 
Six minutes later City soared 
their second, in the dosing 
seconds of the half. Walsh 
converting a dose-ranee head¬ 
er from Ian BrighiwelPs cross. 

Nine minutes after the inter¬ 
val Rdsler was allowed even 
more room to meet another 
Brightwell cross, rising unat¬ 
tended to send his header into 
the confer erf the net 

Rosier third goal 

Victories for Oldham Athlet¬ 
ic. Sheffield United and Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur meant City's 
luck had not extended beyond 
Maine Road. “We need an 
away win from somewhere." 
Horton said. If they get one at 
Southampton this afternoon, 
tbe final 50 minutes on 
Saturday will take on a great¬ 
er significance. 

MANCHESTER CITY (4-T 2): A Obbe—A 
HR K.&JrtB, M tank PIMM. 0 
Rocaste. I ftfato, S NbMrfwi. f 

u *■*M 
ASTON VILLA M Barth — E 

jaub^O forte. 77) - o Saunders. G 

Hataree: P DutHn. 



No worries 
for White 

despite loss 
to Drago 

EHKOSUCHTA 

By Phil Yates 

TONY Drago, a player who 
has suffered more than most 
at the hands of Jimmy White, 
put those disappointments be¬ 
hind him to beat White 5-2 in 
the last 16 of the £200,000 
British Open at Plymouth 
yesterday. 

Of all the leading contend¬ 
ers for the forthcoming world 
snooker championship, which 
begins at the Crucible Theatre, 
Sheffield, in 12 days, -White, 
whose last tournament suc¬ 
cess was the 1992 United 
Kingdom Championship, will 
be the only one who has not 
won an event this season. He 
has not even readied a final 

Yet White, who is experienc¬ 
ing the most barren spell of his 
13-year professional career, 
continues to insist that he is 
not unduly worried 

“My game is coming, there’s 
no doubt about it" White said 
“Obviously it would have been 

RESULTS 

RESULTS: Second round: S Hendry (Scot) 
M D OKane (N2) W: J Ferguson (Entf bi S 
James (Eng} 5-3. J Waaarta (Thai bt M 
Johnston-Alan (Eng] 5-2; R CrSUSvan 
(Eng) bt WThome (Eng) 5-2. Third roaxt A 
Drago (Mafia) biJWhua (Eng) 52: N Bond 
(Eng) a J Pam* (Eng) 5*3. 

nice to go the Crucible with a 
win under my belt but I've 
won titles before and then lost 
the big one. Maybe it could 
turn out to be a good omen” 

Although White maintains a 
brave face foe fact remains 
that against Drago, as for 
most of what has been a 
frustrating season for him, he 
committed a series of mistakes 
in every department of his 
gamp 

Drago, beaten by White in 
foe final of foe 1991 World 
Masters when a record first 
prize of £200X100was at stake, 
also sat out a 147 maximum 
break from White during a 
104 first-round defeat in the 
following year’s world champ¬ 
ionship. This time he dealt out 
the punishment 

In only 46 minutes, Drago, 
beaten 5-1 by White in foe 
quarter-finals of the Thailand 

Open three weeks ago, made 
breaks of 56, 63,41 and 38 on 
the way to establishing a 4-0 
lead. After foe interval White 
won the next two frames but 
just when it seemed as though 
his comeback was gathering 
momentum Drago took foe 
seventh frame 73-1 to complete 
victory. 

Drago, the world No 20 
who could very well be among 
the game's elite top 16 for the 
first time next season, needs to 
beat James Wattana or 
Darren Morgan tomorrow in 
order to earn a debut appear¬ 
ance in the semi-finals of a 
ranking event. 

White was not the only 
player with realistic world 
championship ambitions to be 
eliminated. John Parrott, the 
world No 2, was unexpectedly 
defeated 5-3 by Nigel Bond, 
the ninth seed, from Matlock. 

From 2-0 down, Parrott, 
who was a winner of the 
International Open in Febru¬ 
ary, recovered to lead 3-2. 
having compiled a 112 break in 
foe thud frame. 

However, Bond, who had 
constructed a run of 118 of his 
own in the second, won the 
next three frames. 

Stephen Hendry, the book¬ 
maker's favourite for the 
£36,000 first prize despite a 
succession of early exits from 
recent tournaments, again 
produced inconsistent form 
during a 5-2 second-round win 
over Dene O'Kane, of New 
Zealand. 

The world champion missed 
a number of elementary pots 
in the initial stages but with 
O'Kane unable to capitalise on 
all of his opportunities the 
opening four frames were 
shared. On the resumption 
Hendry at last discovered his 
customary fluency with 
breaks of 68.72 and 57. 

Ronnie O'Sullivan, the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom champion, pro¬ 
gressed into foe last 16 by 
beating Willie Thorne. 5-2 
while James Wattana, the 
recently crowned Thailand 
Open champion, registered a 
5-2 victory against Mark John- 
ston-AUen. 

Pete Sampras, of United States, concentrates on a backhand return as he powers to victory over the French¬ 
man, Lionel Roux, a qualifier, in the Salem open tennis final in Osaka. Japan. Results, page 25 

Riley in sight of first European win 
From Mel Webb 

IN LYON 

using i 
of the the third round of the Lyon 

Open yesterday. The lead was 
held at the end by an Austra¬ 
lian, a shot in front of a Swede 
who talks like an Australian, 
with a Trinidadian who 
sounds like a Canadian in 
third place. 

The leader as foe tourna¬ 
ment enters its final round at 
VHlette d’Anthon is Wayne 
Riley, who had a 69 for a total 
of 206. ten under par. His 
playing partner today, as he 

was yesterday, will be Gabriel 
Hjertstedt. about whom 
everything is unmistakably 
Swedish except his accent, 
which Is pure Queensland. 
Hjertstedt. who had a 71, was 
bom in Sweden but emigrat¬ 
ed to Australia with his family 

* when he was a small child. 
The third member of foe 

last group mil be Stephen 
Ames, a Trinidadian who did 
his professional apprentice¬ 
ship on the Canadian Tour 
and picked up the accent 
while doing so. He had a71 to 
finish a stroke behind 
Hjertstedt 

Riley, seven under par at 
foe start of foe day. dropped a 
shot on foe 1st when he 
missed an eight-foot par putt 
He got foe shot back immed¬ 
iately with a four-footer on the 
2nd, and birdied foe 7th from 
nine feet. 

He missed the 13th and 14th 
greens and dropped shots 
each time, but, wielding bis 
broomhandle putter, holed 
from 20 feet, two Indies, a foot 
and eight feet for birdies to 
come back in 34. It was. except 
for foe two bogeys on foe back 
nlne, a performance Of calm 
authority and cool course 

management on a 
made more uncomfortable by 
a powerful, swirling wind- 

Riley, 31, has played in 
Europe since 1984 but has 
never won here By his own 
admission he is “just another 
player” on this side of foe 
world, even after his victory in 
the Australian Open in 199L 

LEADfNG THHD4KXM3 SCORES (08 
and be unless stated}. 206: W R8ey (Aus) 
69.68.00 207: G Hfensto* (S«e) 68.68. 
71.208: S Amos ftm and ToU 70.67,71. 
211: G OrrW 66.76 212: M Basanceray 
(Ft) 68, 75, 68; G J Brand 70. 66. 73; P 
Lmtart (Sp) 72.66 72.213: HThul (Get) 72. 
72 69: TGwdoon (Get) 71. 72.70 214; E 
GAUtf (Erj TO, 74.70; H Mactonzto 73.72 
60; fUWkrty 73, TO 71; D Otad 70,73. 
71: J Payne 71,89.74. 

'HIS SUMMER YOU COULD BE IN THE SUN - WATCHING GOLF 

Win a sporting holiday 
for two in North Carolina 

Fly to 
North Carolina, 
stay in luxury, 
watch the golf 

and have 
£500 

to spend Today. The Times in 
association with Sky 
Television, is offering 

readers the chance to win 
a luxury trip for two to 
North Carolina, USA. Apart 
from enjoying a luxurious 
holiday, the winner will 
have the chance to watch 
the North Carolina leg of 
the US PGA tour, which 
tees off on April 22. 
The competition winner and 
a friend will fly to the US 
to join the four-day Great 
Greeneboro Open event 
when it reaches Forest Oaks 
CC in North Carolina. The 
US PGA tour, which is 
being screened exclusively 
on Sky Sports throughout 

the summer, reaches a critical 
point this month when the 
defending champion Rocco 
Mediate bids to hold on to his 
title. This ail expenses paid 
golfing prize also includes seven 
nights accommodation in a 
luxury condominium, car hire, 
£500 spending money and 
greenside seats for the event. 

Golf in North Carolina Mountains 

HOW TO ENTER 
To win simply answer the three questions printed below and telephone 
your answers through to our competition hotline. 
1. What is the American name for a banker*? 
2. Which player is known as the Great White Shark? 
3. Which mountain range is to the west side of N. Carotin*? 
Phone in ycur answers on: 0891 700 506 up to midnight on 
Friday. April 3.1994. 
You will be asked to give your three answers, your name, address and 
telephone number. 
The winner will be selected from all [he correct entries received by the 
dosing dare and notified by post. Normal Times competition rules 
apply- 
Calls are charged at 39p a minute cheap rate. 49p a minute at all 
other timo. Greg Norman contemplates his next stroke 

Ml Mi 

Until April 30. thanks to Sky Free Home Trial, every 
household in Britain wfll be able to enjoy Sky TVs impressive 
programming package absolutely free for a 30 day period. 
Throughout the “free home trial" period anyone can visit 
their local participating satellite stockists or cable operator 
to get connected free of charge. Soon after signing up they 
will be able to tune in to Sky's 20 channel package, a 
30-day Sky Sports schedule which includes live coverage of 
the run in to the FA Premiership title featuring Manchester 
United and Blackburn, plus live coverage of Germany v 
England. World Heavyweight Championship Boxing 
featuring Evander Holyfield and the continued West Indies 
v England Test Match scries. 

Leicester’s 
cup run 

ruined by 
late goal 

By Aux Ramsay 

LEICESTER came within a 
few seconds of their first 
European Cup Winners' Cup 
women's hockey final yester¬ 
day. After leading Bayer Le¬ 
verkusen. of Germany. 1-0, 
Melanie Cremer scored a last- 
minute goal and relegated 
Leceister to the bronze medal 
play-off position. 

As foe minutes ticked by 
Leicester believed they were 
home and dry. All they had to 
do was hang on and their first 
European campaign would 
have a fairytale ending. But 
obviously the Germans.had 
not been given quite the same 
script. As they threw everyone 
forward towards the packed 
Leicester defence. Cremer 
raced in to lob the ball past foe 
ranks of blue shirts and be¬ 
yond the reach (rf Aileen 
Claxton in goal. 

It was a remarkable recov¬ 
ery from the German captain. 
Just minutes before she was 
rolling around on the byline as 
if at death's door looking for a 
sympathetic judgment from 
the umpire. Although 
Leicester beat Cardiff 2-0 on 
Saturday, it was not enough to 
counter the Germans’ superi¬ 
or goal difference, meaning 
Leicester had to win yesterday 
to join SKEF Moscow in the 
final _ 

Ten minutes into the second 
half Sue HolweU cracked in a 
thundering shot from a penal¬ 
ly comer but not even she 
could stop Cremer dashing 
their hopes 25 minutes later. 
Leicester have to put their 
disappointment behind them 
today and -take on Stade 
Francais for the bronze medaL 
□ Teddington’s hopes of ap¬ 
pearing in foe European Cup- 
Winners’ Cup final in 
Terrassa, Spain, disappeared 
after a goalless draw yester¬ 
day against Adetico Terrassa. 
In a drab and ill-tempered 
match green warning cards 
were shown to McGuire and 
Billson, of Teddington, and 
two Spaniards, Frtaxa and 
Nani Escude. 

A draw was sufficient to 
place the Spaniards at the top 
of pool B. Teddington earned 
the right to a bronze medal 
play-off. 

Top seed 
survives 
as Chen 
just fails 
to rally 

By Richard Eaton 

CHEN Xinhua, the 34-year- 
old former World Cup win¬ 
ner, who has been England’s 
best table tennis player for foe 
past four years, became the 
borne country's only quarter¬ 
final survivor before going 
down 21-11,21-12,15-21.21-19 to 
Jean-Micbel Saive, foe world 
No L in foe European Cham- 
pionships at foe National 
Indoor Arena, in Bir¬ 
mingham. yesterday 

Com followed his jaded- 
looking struggle to survive on 
Saturday with a sparkling 
performance yesterday morn¬ 
ing against Danny Heister, 
the, former European junior 
champion from Holland, win¬ 
ning 2I-IS. 21-19,21-19. 

This augured well for the 
quarter-final, but for two 
games against Saive, Chen 
looked careworn and flat and 
so was the support Between 
the second and third games 
however, foe master of cere¬ 
monies derided to whip up 
some noise from the crowd. 

The adopted Yorkshireman 
responded by establishing a 
lead of 13-3 in foe third game, 
and after losing die lead as 
Saive's heavy forehand loops 
found their target again, still 
somehow forged ahead to 
capture foe third game. He 
had 4,000 people rising to 
their loudest crescendo of 
support of foe tournament, 
and there were thrilling mo¬ 
ments as he went to 1340 and 
dial to 19-17 with Saive grow¬ 
ing edgy. 

A fifth game seemed pos¬ 
sible until four good serves 
and three fierce forehand 
follow-ups pulled it round for 
the top seed. But the mgtrh 
had induced delightful Eng¬ 
lish fantasies of what might 
have been. 

England’s only other survi¬ 
vor bad been Carl Prean. The 

srmany-based national for¬ 
mer champion recovered 
from two games down to win 
in five against the Caroly 
Nemeth, of Hungary, on Sat¬ 
urday, only to lose to foe 
Olympic champion. Jan-Ove 
Waldner yesterday. 
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Voelker misses car 
by split second 
Metro a fraction beyond her means on the final dajHjj ft*. 
Edinburgh International on Saturday 
The car was offered as reward for a world record. \oUker. 
from Hamburg, fell a frustrating 0.02 of a second short in the 
50 metres backstroke, winning in 29.14sec. 

Her effort was hone the less a splendid contribution to 
Britain's leading international event Two British records 
were set by Adam Ruckwood and Mark Foster, on Saturday, 
among myriad class performances that 
qualifying standards for the Commonwweolih Games and 

. got the long-course season off to a flying start. 
Voelker, 20. is usually mild-mannered, but sne coukl be 

forgiven a momentary display of temper, punching uw water 
as she glanced up at the timing board. In recent weeks snv 
has come amazingly dose to breaking several world records. 

McColgan wins return 
ATHLETICS: Liz McColgan. racing in Britain for the firsr 
timp since the London Marathon run last year which led to 
repetitive posture injury, won yesterday's Forfar women's 
10km road race. Her husband.'Peter, won the men’s race. 
Lorraine Shaw broke the British women's hammer-throwing 
record at CoUndale, north London, on Saturday. The British 
champion, celebrating her 26th birthday, threw 59.92 metres 
— more than three metres further than the previous best.ln 
foe world student cross country championships in Limerick 
on the same day, Spencer Duval led the British men to 
victoty, winning the individual title, while Britain's women 

their team title. 

Gilkes takes lead 
CYCLING: Ian Gilkes overcame an overnight deficit of 30 
seconds behind Simeon Hempsall to take the lead after foe 
second day of the three-day am-pro rare in Girvan, Ayrshire, 
yesterday. Gilkes. an amateur, made his move with five miles 
to go and opened a gap which he held along the windswept 
seafront finish, pursued by two professionals, Neil Hoban 
and Bemie Burns. Almost half the field of 95 riders dropped 
out of the 99-mile stage because of rain and wind. Similar 
weather is forecast for todays final leg of 7S miles which 
includes four major climbs. 

Duncan’s first victory 
MOTOR RALLYING: Ian Duncan won the Safari rally 
yesterday to claim his first world championship victory and 
become the first Kenyan to win the event since 1982. Duncan 
finished 25 minutes ahead of Kenjiro Shinozuka. of Japan, 
who achieved his best Safari result in a Mitsubishi. Duncan's 
success extended Toyota's world championship lead over 
Subaru to 16 points while Joha Kankkunen. of Finland, still 
leads the drivers’ series despite crashing out early in the 
Safari rally. Didier Auriol, also in a Toyota, finished third, 
climbing to second in the drivers' championship. 

Malvern reach final 
RUGBY UNION: Old Hamptonians and Malvern readied 
foe final of tire PiDdngton Shield on Saturday and. like Bath 
and Leicester, for whom they will provide the curtain-raiser 
on May 7, came from behind to do so. Hamptonians 
overcame Kiddermimster Carolians 10-6 at Northampton in 
the knockout competition far junior dubs, with their pack 
providing a solid platform. A penalty by set up their victory 
with 20 minutes renaming. It was a little tighter ar snow- 
swept Coventry but Malvern, too, scored foe game’s only try, 
through Alan Johnstone. 

Chaka revels in mud 
EQUESTRIANISM: William Ebx-Ktt riding Sir Michael 
Turner's 14-year-old Chaka at Dynes Hall Horse TVials, 
Great Maplestead, Essex, yesterday, won foe first of foe three 
advanced classes after a splendid cross-country performance 
which relegated the world champion. Blyth Part, and Delta 
into second place by one point, with Brinley Powell and his 
exciting Badminton prospect, Flying Tackle, four points away 
in third, Fbx-Pitt said: “I was so pleased with him, I didn't 
hurry him. and he revelled in foe ground, making nonsense 
of those who say he cannot go in foe mud." 

Finalists in jeopardy 
BASKETBALL: The quarter-final tine-up for tile Budweiser 
League championship playoffs, to be played over the next 
fortnight, means that either London Towers or Guildford 
Kings will miss out an a Wembley place at the end of the 
month. The teams, finalists in both the last two seasons, face 
each other in this season's quarter-finals, starting with 
London’s home leg on Thursday. London won 90-83 at 
Doncaster Panthers on Saturday, while Guildford were 
overwhelming the bottom dub, Oldham Celtics, 111-90 in an 
astonishing match of 26 three-pointers. 

Hawks rise to occasion 
ICE HOCKEY: The eight home teams were successful on the 
fjret night of tile British League play-offs on Saturday with 
foe only surprise coming at Humberside, where the Hawks, 
who just qualified in eighth place, secured an win over 
Murrayfield Racers. The two premier division teams 
involved in promotion-relegation play-offs had mixed 
fortunes. Peterborough Pirates scored seven gnak in the 
second period to beat Romford Raiders 11-6 but Billingham 
Bombere were embarrassed by a 17-4 defeat at foe hands of 
i eiroru Tigers, For whom Wayne Crawford scored six goals. 
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Dallaglio receives call as England invest for future 
B> David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ON A weekend when the 
death toll horn dvtl unrest in 
Natal continued to rise and 
New South Wales cancelled a 
game in Durban, the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) formal¬ 
ly announced its England tour 
party to play eight matches in 
South Africa during May and 
June. Six of the first ten days of 
the tour are scheduled for 
Durban, the capital of Natal, 
where a state of emergency 
was declared last Thursday. 

However the RFU. in con¬ 
stant contact with the Foreign 
Office, must hope that the 
situation will improve after 
the South African election is 
over later this month and that 
its 30 players — six of them 
uncapped — will obtain the 
anticipated benefit of a 

month's acclimatisation be¬ 
fore the World Cup next year 
in South Africa. 

"The last thing we want is 
an unsettled situation," Jack 
Rowell, the new England 
manager, said yesterday. “If 
we are going, we want to go in 
full heart and properly pre¬ 
pared. The RFU won’t take 
any risks and we should view 
it that way, and not anticipate 
eleventh-hour changes." 

Louis Luyt, the South Afri¬ 
can Rugby Football Union 
president, tried to allay fears 
at the weekend by saying that 
if matters deteriorated in Na¬ 
tal. the venue for the game at 
Ring’s Park on May 21 could 
be changed or the match 
against Natal, the Currie Cup- 
finalists, cancelled. Such reas¬ 
surance has done nothing for 
New South Wales, who have 
withdrawn from their sched- 

PARTY: Ftf MCktt l Hurtar (Ncttfwnp- 
mnl. 0 Rw5 [Hartequms}. Wings: a 
AOoOoyo (Bath). O Hopty (Wasps}, R 
Underwood (Letcastart f undamsod 
(LaOrstHl Cot&qs: W Carfing (HariaSJins. 
captain). U Can (Bath). P de Garntfe 
(Bath). J Gusccfl (9ah). SmFoS halves: 
RAjxssw (Wasps). S 9jfhE3 Scum 
halves. ft Braden iBrtsafl. 0 Uaxfe 
{Otrefll Props: J Lecnatl QtefeouJC). J 
Maien (Bah). G Rowntree (Lsceste). V 
itoogu (Ban). Hookas G Da*e raani. 3 
Mocre it-tslaq^Ts) Locks: M Bayfea 
(Northampton), M Johnson (Lacestert. M 
Pocte (LeioosJer). N RetSnan (Boh). Bach 

uled Super Ten meeting with 
Natal in Durban on April 16 
because they are worried 
about the safety of their 
players. 

For the present, however. 
England are intent on fulfill¬ 
ing their commitment and will 
take a party including ]1 
players from Bath and six 
from Leicester, die two dubs 

row: B Oato (Bam). L Oetogifo (Wan). S 
Ofamoh (Baft). D Rcherefe (Locfcssd. T 
ftodw (WsrT^ton), 0 Ryan (Wasps), 
tfaiager J fiwel Asssto* mngar J 
ESptL Coaches: R Best and L Qskhti 
Doctor. T crystal Ptiyatotfiaapa: K 
MuCfty. 

fT&BVWY: May: 18 v Oranga Free Safe 
toiaantontBnj. 21 v Natal (Dutwi); 25 v 
Western Transvaal (Pouiwtviroong, Zd# 
Tiasvaal potemes&un); 31 v Souft 
Atrea B (RntoartBy). Jutw4 vSoUhAfifca 
Prstona): 7 v Eastern Piwtoco fftat 
Geabeam.il vScuftAftca (Cope Town). 

contesting both league and 
cup this season. They do not 
include, however, two back- 
row forwards who played for 
England this season. John 
Hall and Ned Back, or Jona¬ 
than CallanL the Bath full 
back whose goalkidring won 
the Calcutta Cup match for 
England in February. 

The new management has 

confirmed Will Carling, as 
captain fa unanimous deri¬ 
sion", Rowell said) and will 
gamble that two longterm 
injuries, to Jeremy Guscott 
and David Pears, have mend¬ 
ed. Guscott and Ian Hunter 
both underwent mirror correc¬ 
tive singly last week, ro groin 
and knee respectively, but 
Pears has suffered a series of 
breakdowns in the last two 
years that will continue to 
make him doubtful unless he 
can put together a sequence of 
appearances in the last month 
of the domestic season. 

The surprise inclusion in a 
squad lacking a specialist 
open-side flanker of any expe¬ 
rience is char of Lawrence 
-Dallaglio. of Wasps, who has 
yet to win a regular place in 
his dub’s first XV. He squeezes 
in ahead of Back and Anthony 
Diprose (Saracens) because of 

his height and aggressive pace 
which, so Ear. has been shown 
to tiesreffect in sevens. He is 
one of several players in 
whom England invest on this 
tour, alongside John Mailett, 
the Bath prop. Matt Poole, the 
Leicester lode, and Adedayo 
Adebayo.thefiathwing. , 

Thtifagliri. 6ft 4in and well 
over 15st is part of Rowell’s 
plan to have a tour party 
playing in the same style 
throughout Given the success 
of the big back tow of Rich¬ 
ards, Rodber and -Clarke 
against New Zealand and 
Wales this season, he warns a 
similar trio for the midweek 
games'in a country where tag 
back rows are two a penny 
and where Baric, for- all his 
speed and creativity, could be 
brushed aside. 

Hail, captain of Bondi's, 
dub. Bath, and the only 

survivor of Enghrad^lnurio ’ 
South Africa: laC years , ago 
who wa^io^tbeframe)-whs 
overlooked for Dean Ttyan. 
•The dunce of Ryan, ahead of 
Hafl kept roe awake at night” 
Rowell said, ,are con¬ 
cerned about Johns mobOfty 

inStmfeSica.” 
Hunter, who .played, for 

Rowell aiM back during ithe 
EnglandB tior-of 
land in 1992, is inriutfed in 
that pos&Gtr but E^xmaxi-' 
Hopley. the Wasps centre, is 
likdy to be used as a wing. 
Mike Cattwhowon iaS first 
cap as a replamtferrt against 
Wales last month arid now 
returns to the axmtiy where 
he was born, tquxs.as a centre 
in a party seeking to build chi 

r:-!j^“cij-!i 

Franco and the aH-rotmd 
game that defeated Wales. . 

Harlequins edged out after gallant fightback in Pilkington Cup semi-finals 

Sinking Bath saved by Swift’s late swoop 
Harlequins.25 
Bath.26 

By David Hands 

IF THE final of the Pilkingtori 
Cup between Bath and 
Leicester on May 7 provides 
half the drama, skill and 
absorbing compulsion of the 
semi-final at the Stoop memo¬ 
rial ground on Saturday, die 
predicted record attendance at 
Twickenham of 68.000 will 
have had their money’s worth. 

This was a marvellous ren¬ 
dition of the best the English 
club game has to offer. All the 
requisite sporting elements 
were there — the atmosphere, 
fed by8.000 committed specta¬ 
tors. a tantalising glimpse of 
perfection, the lost cause, the 
gallant fightback and the ago¬ 
ny of victory dashed from the 
lips. 

At 34. Tony Swift has seen 
nearly everything rugby union 
can offer but the Bath wing, 
scorer of the first and last tries, 
which took his club tally to 
150. admitted: “I have never 
played in a game as dramatic 
as that.” John Hall, his cap¬ 
tain. took up the theme. That 
was one of the best games i 
have ever played in." he said. 
“It was great that the tele¬ 
vision cameras were here, 
great for rugby. 1 take my hat 
off to Harlequins." 

At 19-0 down with barely the 
first quarter played, the Harle¬ 
quin ship was dead in the 
water. Sheasby departed with 
a dislocated kneecap and 
Thompson with a damaged 
ankle, adding to the with¬ 
drawal during the morning of 
Coker, the Australian lock, 
with an Achilles tendon inju¬ 
ry. Yet still they could spit in 
the face of adversity. 

Two years ago. the clubs 
played each other to an exira- 
time standstill in the cup final. 
Barnes, the matchwinner 
then, described this as twice 
the game, which it was — 
through the quality of Bath’s 
opening quarter and die resur¬ 
rection of Harlequins’ cause 
on the foundation provided by 
the lineout work of Snow and 
Thresher. Utterly disappoint¬ 
ed though Harlequins were, 
rhey will one day appreciate 
they took part in a classic. 

Bath's omission of Reed, the 
Scotland lock, looked an ex¬ 
pensive mistake as Harle¬ 
quins, with the vicious, 
squally breeze at their backs 
and Luxton at the top of his 
form, gradually overhauled 
them. That Bray, so sound 
throughout, should hare been 
the agent through whom Har- 
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Barnes, above, scampers through the Harlequins cover to score atry and Swift, below, celebrates Bath's memorable victory in thePfikmgton CupsemHinals 

lequms finally fell was irony in 
the extreme. Less than three 
minutes remained when Catt 
switched play to the right ~ 
Brian Campsall. the referee, 
judging that Darke had not 
knocked on — CaUard found 
space and Swift squeezed past 
Cassell, only to clatter Into 
Bray. The fill) back had him. 
then let him wriggle dear, and 
the veteran wing cruised to the 
posts. Callard’s conversion 
took Bath to their eighth cup 
final by three goals and a try 
to two goals, a try. a penalty 
goal and a dropped goal. 

it confirmed what the Cour¬ 
age championship already in¬ 
dicates: that Bath, who have 
never lost a final, and 
Leicester stand dear of the 
English pack. This Saturday, 
they meet in what will surely 
be the decisive league game of 

the season. A day later, Bath’S 
players will debate coaching 
arrangements for the next 
season — Brian Ashton, the 
backs coach, is the likely 
successor to Jack Rowell — 
and. a month later, they wffl 
repeat the 1989 cup final that 
Bath won at the lah gasp. 

Bath will focus on the 80 
seconds of rugby virtuosity 
that produced their first try. It 
was a period of sustained play 
that illustrates both what is 
possible under present law but 
also the singular difficulty of 
finding a way over she try line. 
The move began with a lineout 
30 metres from the Harle¬ 
quins line, the bail flickered 
through 33 pairs of hands and 
eight rucks before Swift on his 
"wrong" wing, appeared out¬ 
side Haag for the final dash to 
the line. The try also required 

sympathetic refereeing from 
Campsall, whose contribution 
cannot be understated. In a 
match where the potential for 
quality was maimed by that 
for discord, he awarded no 
more than 20 penalties or free 
kicks. Harlequins conceded 
their first 34 minutes into the 
game and never allowed 
CaUard one kick at goal. Sadly 
for them, Challinar was adrift 
with three penalties and a 
conversion, any one of which 
might have won the game. 

Barnes, who tore a back 
muscle during the second half, 
scampered 70 metres for the 
second try, after Robinson had 
charged down Challinor’S 
kick, and Catt's delicate dum¬ 
my created space for CaUard. 
Harlequins' rally began with 
Chaliinor's penalty before 
Bray and O’Leary performed 

an intricate danoe down the 
touchline and Pepper slashed 
through the cover. Chaliinor 
charged down Catrs clearance 
and CaUard conceded a penal¬ 
ty try by tackling the stand-off 
half as he followed through. 
Cassell was driven over by his 
pack and ChaUinor launched 
a dropped goal down the 
breeze. “I thought we were (Bit 
of it." Hall confessed. Down, 
possibly, bur not out 
SCORERS: HataainK Trim: Psppar. 
CsssqB, penaKjr fti CofrvBraiors: Ctotnor 

CaSard Cofwwtoons: CfeBwd (3) 
HARLBQUNS: K Bray: 0 Oteay. W 
Carina. G Thompson. J Key&r. PChafenor, 
C Ucaon: J tsanaRL B Moore. A MAns, M 
Russe€. A Snow. P Thresher. M Peoper.C 
Sheasby. J Cassefl replaced Smesby 
nsrwi). J Alexander replaced Thompson 
(401- 
BATH: J CaSarl. A Satft. P de GtanmOa, M 
CaS. A lixnsdan, $ Barnes R H® 0 HRon. 
G Daws. V Ubogu. J rtafl, M Haag. It 
Redrram, A ftobnson. BOarto. 
Menas B CampsaP (YMeffare). 

AS-MEAN, moody and occa 

were. it was foe self-belief and 
control Leicester exercised in 
reding in QrreU^which under^ 
fined'the strengths that now 
present Bath with double trou- 
ble cm cup and league fronts. 

Electing to play up the Edge 
Hall Rind'slope mid info-foe 
teeth of a gale, Leicester were 
jMsaxty blown off course; but 
foe faith they had in foem- 
6efos was justified. 

Orrefl. even at their best 
lacked their opponents’ sheer 
pace, versatility and know¬ 
how. Leicester's support play 
and belief in one another 
marks teamwork as their en¬ 
during quality. 

A side that includes Dean 
Richards. Martin Johnson 
and Rosy Underwood is laden 
with supreme individuals. 

Blit Underwood would hot 
fly .as .he does without the 
creative strengths of Potter 
and Bqyte in me centre, and 
strip away the rock-solid prop¬ 
ping of Rowntree and Poole 
and it is hard to-conceive of 
Richards and Johnson domi¬ 
nating to the same extent 

Llanelli continue cup run 
Neath.3 
Uanelli.7 

By peter Bills 

THE puncturing of Neath's 
trophy ambitions for the sea¬ 
son was as audible as that of a 
pricked balloon. A quarter¬ 
final cup-tie of considerable 
expectation involving 17 inter¬ 
nationals never began to 
match anticipation for the 
majority of the 10.000crowd at 
The Gnoll. Neath's first home 
defeat of the season by their 
conquerors in last year’s 
SWALEC Cup final meant 
that Llanelli can now antici¬ 
pate another cup semi-final. 

This was their twentieth 
consecutive victory in the com¬ 
petition and found reth cup win 
overall. Yet to suggest it was 
achieved in anything resem¬ 
bling foe grand manner 
would be disingenuous, it 
simply was not that kind of 
game. 

Neither side could break the 
shackles sufficiently to sustain 
much attacking play out wide. 
Uanelli made a better fist of 
the tasks with the wind at their 
backs before half-time but 
their finishing was substan¬ 
dard. Boobyer's run with a 

man dear outside him certain¬ 
ly should have produced a 
score. 

The absence of authority 
and control condemned the 
game to a frantic defensive 
scrap. Llanelli performed 
more meritoriously in that 
department, which is why 
they are in the last four. 

One aberration by Neath 
was ruthlessly exposed by 
Llanelli's vigorous captain. 
Moon. Perego recycled posses¬ 
sion at the maul and Moot 
shot through a gap 20 yards 
out to run in and score. 
Stephens converted- That, 
apart from Thor bum's simple 
penalty goal in front of the 
posts after 34 minutes, was the 
extent of the scoring. Neath’s 
champion goalkicker. the 
proud collector of 2300 points 
for his dub. missed five other 
penalty attempts. 

And yet the sense of occa¬ 
sion was all-embracing. It was 
a match of critical importance 
to both dubs with Swansea’s 
galleon in full sail fix- the 
league title. Indisputable fear 
of failure stifled attacking 
incidents- Yet this was the 
meat and vegetables of com¬ 
petitive rugby, it is often not a 
pretty game but one where 
every player wears his heart 

upon his sleeve and strains 
each sinnew is still a worthy 
spectacle. 

Llanelli's defensive display, 
more efficient because the 
team was slightly quicker than 
Neath, was engrossing. It 
requires considerable charac¬ 
ter to goto The Gnoll and win 
any game, let atone one the 
home side must win to keep 
alive its season. 

The dominance of Neath’s 
forwards after half-time in 
most phases was astonishing 
given that foe Llanelli pack 
had squeezed foe Neath for¬ 
wards into a shambolic retreat 
at the first two scrums of the 
match. But Gareth Llewellyn 
marshalled his men deveriy. 
A penalty/free kick count of 1S- 
8 in Neath's favour main¬ 
tained the pressure but 
ultimately Neath were not 
quite good enough to make it 
count. 
SCORERS: fteaJr Pesafly gcai 
Thorun lareffi: Tiy: Sftxr Ccrvnracrr 
Septerc: 
NEATH ° Tnatum. J nr.'Q* H 
'ftcodanl £ Order*. A rters fs* M 
Singer £4nw, V McCartiy a. Jcroa U 
Rtooen. B TffiUksra J Cares. Z 
Qyn Uo*ts?n M iWwen. V Kcrs. Gff«l 
Ltenefyn 

llANEUJ JSnirgrlerans. NDa-ro-N 
Bootsyer LOaues tiUscn.R 
Evara A UrxroX. H «Kisra-Jcraa. ? 
Jens. P Danes. A Ccccey. U Perege. S 
CurraC. 
Rsfew 0 R Dawes (Luawadocr.: 

PSangton Cup 
SemHinals 
Harlequins 2S Bsft 28 
Harte*wr«s:T»lea: Cassto. Pwefty. Pepper 
Cons: Chaflinar a Far Chaanor Dropp«J 
goal: Cnatonr BaPr. Tries: SeNt 2, Barnes, 
tsZzrt Cans: Cairo 3 
Onafl IB Leicester 3i 
Orret Tries: Ainscaugh. Wym Con: 
Airocajgn. Pens Aracoudv Langkro 
Lwcestar Tries: Passr 2.7? (Msmato. 
Cons: Hams C. Pens: Hams * 
Courage Ctutss Championship 
FtratdMskw 
Brtsul 21 LMsti 8 
Brtsttt Tries: Kactm. A Savenmuoo Core 
Tancn Peres: Tartan 3. London Hah: Try. 
Corcoran Pen: Con»en 

3Hb 
tocroier.,. 
VfeSpL ... . 
asaL- 
Hsiequrs... 
tijSHmwan 
Ones ..... 
Houcasw .. 
Linah . .. 
NewcasOc G 

O L F 
0 1 353 
0 2 359 
1 6 298 
0 7 ISA 
0 8 268 
0 8 232 
0 a 22B 
2 3 194 
0 11 160 
l 13 122 

I Third <Svts»or 
j 3K3R*TJ 28 Rcssyrj Park >3 

Fourth cEvWon 
Manages ?1 Lfteipool3H ? 
PiynotOi 13 Askears 10 

SWALEC Cup 

Quarter-finals 

Wastes 35 T7 
Maestea Tries LtawZ Bortwoc. Gfiwr. 
Cora: Was 3 Pens: was 3 Tenby Utt 
Tries: Vefcon, 2 Cera Saacher Z 
Dropped goat Scorcher 
Hrtft 3 UaneS 7 
Naadt tax Ihotam UaneB: Try: Moon. 
Core SRphens. 
POrtypridd 32 Ngvweridge to 
PortypridrlTrtas: Jertcns?. Ftgetey Coir 
JertoK. Pens Jems 5. W—bridge: 
Tnes: Brawn. Rood 

Heineken League 
Second efivision 
WASH 12 Liavtoaer/ 18 
Penanh 14 Tieachy 18 
Insurance Corporation League 
First dMston 
eadrootCoi 14 CoriiCons 11 
TOUR MATCH: Gbootwier 50 Portuguese 
Presidents XVO 
Club matches 
Abomon 48 NsrtJerth 5 
Abartaary 10 BriCgaiO 14 
Camborne 3 Rodruh 9 
Cantt 27 Sariutans S3 
DieWeeHSFP 14 Wc^Scofend n 
FyWe ZTPrhwiG 20 
wte 12 New Bn^dcn 11 

OLyrfter 39 
Kendal 29 DueflwK 10 
t«*»_ 5 WTsrfedale 36 
MttPobca 14 Thunock IS 
Mrattw 17 stoma w 
SCatdfiatJ 22 Tamwortfr 19 
Tcrquaji Aft 11 Exeter 13 
Wtf'e&eW 30 Mono, - io 
Weston-trMdr* B CBten .34 

29 Brooutami Pare 16 
Mlicnghsn 32 Mdmans 22 
NfMMl 52 Cmertty 15 
ftrtypoai 17 Uanharen 10 
Safe 39 Dmere 5 
Other matches canceled. 
GALA SEVDtS: Fnt mund: Seasrk 27 
Lanartm 5: Kttse M Jet^Forast 12 

Dutch treat Cardiff crowd 

Watsoreans 29 Se»t's-iifewne fp 7; 
Ha«ck 24.Gtasga( H^VKtfaisdB 12. 
Second rourdTKeisa 28 Setak 12 Goto 
31 Oisxfee HLjn School FP tc StMng 
Gounry 33 Mefcose 7. Hswk 19 
waaanaa 17 Seml-kiatK GebSdKdso 
12 SWng Cairty 28 Haiw* 24 Ftost 
Gaia 40 Spring Ctxrft- 7. 

Yesterday 

UNoet-is MTEmmomu wuss 8 
Waltd 12. 

SUPER 10 TOURNAUDlT: New South 
Wafes 43 Waiiato 16 (Hareeoa mi 
Zealand) 

Cardiff....____..27 
Barbarians......._53 

By Gerald Davies 

PEW try scorers can have 
touched down with more 
exuberance than Yves 
Rummer, the hooker and for¬ 
ma- Dutch captain, when he 
marked his impressive debut 
for foe Barbarians with a 
score. 

He dived spectacularly for 
foe grounfo not in the monoto¬ 
nous w^ ofplayers nowadays 
when they slide wife the ball 
underneath their chest. Na 
this was a full-blooded dive 
like that of Gareth Edwards 
years ago against the AH 

. Blades. Rummer need not 
have done so since he was 
already over foe line: 

The try was. tike many 
others during an entertaining 
afternoon, the culmination:ot 
a sweeping movement begun 
ut the Barbarians' halt His 
dive was a simple expresston 
of foe happiness he feft to be 
playing m such company. 

Rummer and Chad Lkm- 
Carfie^ who has arrived via 
Western Province s> South 
Africa and Oxftnd University 
and has Diach.corweCtitfos, 

• : i* ■ - 

are hoping to hdp ^HoUand 
quafity for foe World Gup.' 
They need to beat Italy and if 
they have any more Eke these 
two, such hopes are more than 

_. justified. 
Bofo caaght the eye in a 

. "whinfa Was time to - foe 
character of fins' traditional 
fixture, ft ms purposeM aod 
exciting; ,' It was * not 

. irrespenabte.. . ' 
*. Ttejnatdi gave fife players 

’ foe ospbromity to show off 
their skills in a way they are 

• rarely allowed to. However 
many people may complam 
abotdJme laws of .the game; 
rugby reams foe capacity for 
contmdous Sow. 
../Dwe were 13 tries here. 

- eight; by the idsitors, which 
meant' foat Scottish Amie- 
ahiCs.spcsTSonhjp scheme of 
£300 per score by foe Baibar- 
ians. wfil contribute £2,400 to 
Welsh youth rugby, bringing 

: the total to over C3XJ00. v 
. y If the match lacked a sharp: 
competitive edge, it more than 
made up for it with invigorat¬ 
ing rugby. Each. of. the. 
Barbarians' players showed 

-momems of qualiiy as did 
CardSffs He«4ett, Jtihn. Baber 
and Thcanas. ttGardiff were, 
not at fan strength, holding 
back- some, of focir;players 

because of foeir SWALEC cup 
quarter-final match against 

. South Wales Police tomorrow, 
these young men showed foe 

. depth of talent in the squad. 
Tries by Chalmers and 

gaghfoofihe 0 and a penalty 
by.Chalmers, when the game 

- had still to be wnu to add to 
his threecortversions, gave the 
Barbarians a half-tone lead 
against Cardiff's tries by Fbrd 
and Thomas. Rummer’s try 
extended this . 

The home team came bade 
with two more tries by 
Thomas and due by Palfrey to 
put foem only four points 
adrift 

But *e resurgent visitors 
drew comfortably away with a 
hat-trick of tries for Static and 
cmefcr Laon-Cachei. 

-Ontft Took S Fort. O 

^^!SS-eSrS!SS,ri 
sssss&xsss 
PenrtjrCQodnvG. w 

t P*^e.S Fad S-HH. J 
Hw*B;01tiqnMatO JohK BBafag. K 

SWnm.Waosrt. a 

wsa«w* 
Mm: RYamwipaijach). 
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24 FIRST CLASS XI CRICKET THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 4 1994 ^ 

A game of imagination for cricket-lovers 

Put your 
selection 
talents to 
the test 

THE start of die cricket season is two weeks away and The 
Times, in association with Canon UK Ltd. has joined the 
Test arid rrmnty Cririket Board in an eadusiye arrangement 
to produce a game that will keep armchair cricket-lovers 
happy throughout the season. Play The Times First Class 
XL and you can useyonr skills as a cricket selector to win a 
trip for two to any Test anywhere in the world next 
year. 

Every run your players make and every wicket toy take 
wffl count towards yoOT score. Choose your players from the 
list on the right and use the First Class XI bat to record your 
selection. Yon can enter by post or by telephone. There are 
no artificial additives, no handicaps, no ratings, no transfer 
fees, just a test erf cricketing knowledge and selection sjdfl. 
Pick your team, and follow your players’ progress m Tne 
Times, the paper for cricket 

that you think will accumulate 
the most runs and wickets in 
the first-class cricket season. 
We have listed 269players, all 
registered with to Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB), 
and placed them in the follow¬ 
ing categories: 

Batsmen (numbered 001- 
113); aD-nxmders (114-156); 
wicketkeepers (157-176) and 
bowlers 077-269). 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: Captains (IQ, 
one from each county; over¬ 
seas players (IQ, one ham 
each county and rising stars 
(28). promising players as 
selected by The Times. 

Your team of 11 must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one a0-ro under; 
one wicketkeeper; four 
bowlers. No other combma^ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example, Graeme Hick 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder, not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for the game. 

There are three further re- 

TCCB 
strictions to your selection. 

1) In your XI, you must pick 
one — and no man than one 
—from the list of captains. Bar 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
Will count as enpfain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even mom 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one— 
and no more than one —■ of 
the players listed in to over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one—and 
no more than one — of to 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the II players 
picked for the team, yem must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men, all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper. bowlers}. No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. The* reserves wfll 
only become active in the 
event of a fibrst-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
die rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI panel In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 
his score from that moment 

will be added to the injured 
player's total. Only one re¬ 
placement will be allowed in 
each of to four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot reenter to 
game. Having selected your 
team, you may give it a name. 

Howto score: Scores will be 
measured by to following 
means: runs (to aggregate 
runs scored by all 11 players); 
wickets (to wickets taken by 
all 11 players); wteketoeping 
dismissals (catches and 
.dumpings maria by your 
wicketkeeper). 

Each run wfll count as one 
point, each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeeper’s dismissal 
as 20 points (to last two 
categories wfll be listed under 
the treading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets will 
represent to entrant's total 
team score The object of The 
limes First Class XI is to select 
to II players that will accu¬ 
mulate to most points. 

In the event of a tie, competi¬ 
tors will be separated by 
counting to score of their 
reserves, to highest total win¬ 
ning. If tot is insufficient, the 
score of to rising star will be 
decisive. If a furtha- tie-break 
is necessary, the final tied, 
competitors will be asked to 
pick their player of the season 
and explain why. 

All matches deemed to be 
first-dass by to TCCB (five, 
four or three days) will count 
including Cbrnhfll Insurance 
Test matches, Britannic As¬ 
surance dbunty champion¬ 
ship. University matches and 
Tedey Bitter Challenge (coun¬ 
ty matches v touring team 
matches). One-day matches 
will not count. At to end of 
each round of matches and 
each competition period. The 
Times will publish to list erf 
categorised names and their 
updated aggregate point 
scores. 

How to enter There are five 
separate competitions. First, 
the main competition which 
runs throughout the 1994 Eng¬ 
lish cricket season and for 
which entries must be received 
no later than April 13. Then 
there are four short competi¬ 
tions covering the matches 
which take place between 
April 13-May 23; May 24-Jane 
27; June 29-Augusi 8; August 
10-Sepiember 19. 

Entries for to main compe¬ 
tition (which may be made by 
post or by telephone) will also 
qualify automatically for all 
four short competitions. Entry 
details for the individual tort 
competitions (numbers two, 
three and four) wfll be pub¬ 
lished later. 

The winners will be to 
entrants who have the highest 
points scores after the last 
match in each competition 
period and their names will be 

'in The Times with 
names and somes of to 

THE«i^<TIMES 
To enter by phone: call 

0891 
5001 

MiiaMecke 
rtfattCditat 

cheap iMe. 49p » 

Your Personal 
Identification Number 

Code 

BATSMEN (001 -113) 

ALL-ROUNDER (114-156) 

ra 

NAME — 

ADDRESS 

AGE IF UNDER 18 —-.. TELEPHONE No. 

J<- 

WICKETKEEPER (157 - 176) 

| BOWLERS (177 - 269) 1 

RESERVES | 

BATSMAN 

ALL-ROUNDER 

WICKETKEEPER 

BOWLER 

TEAM NAME 
(up to 16 characters) 

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE SELECTED 

One captain Q One overseas player | | 

One tiring star | | 

To enter by po& (please use block capitals) 

, . , Send your entries to: Hmes Rrst Gass XI 
4A. Church Green. Harpendm. Herts. AL5 ZTP. Entries most be accompanied by two first class stamps 

leading 100 attranls. You may 
enter any of to competitions 
as many times as you like but 
each entry requires a separate 
telephone call or original entry 
form (photocopies will not be 
accepted). Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. 

Entries, whether made by 
telephone or mail, will be 
aduwwledged by letter includ¬ 
ing a computer printout of 
your team selection and an 
crfBaalsocuecmd. Please allow 
28 days for delivery. 

Entering by telephone: The 
24-bour telephone lines are 
open now and dose at noon on 
April 13. When you have 
selected your team, check 
what type of telephone you are 

You must have a 

(most pushbutton __r_ 
with a* and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) do enter. You can¬ 
not enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse” telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone, you can enter by 
dialling 08915001SL 

Then just fallow to simple 
step-by step instructions. Lis¬ 
ten carefully and take your 
time. 

The recorded message will 
ask you to key in the full set of 
selections (player reference 
numbers) for each of your 11 
chosenplayers in to follow¬ 
ing order: the five batsmen, 
the all-rounder, to wicket¬ 
keeper, the bowlers. You wfll 
then be asked to name your 
reserves (in the same order). 

Mala sure tot to numbers 
you give fall within to range 
to each category (ie batsmen, 
001-113; all-rounders. 114-156; 
wicketkeepers, 157-176: 
bowlers 177-2691 Make sure 
you have picked one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star in your team. An 
incorrect entry will be void. 

You will ton be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) ami 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Hnalfy, you mil be given an 
right-digit Rnrygial Trienrifiea- 

tion Number (FIN). Entering 
by post: Each postal applica¬ 
tion must be made on an 
original mUy form (no photo- 
copies) and accompanied by 
two first-dass stamps (which 
will be used to acknowledge 
entry). Send them to The 
Times First Class XL 4a 
Church Green, Harpcndcn, 
Hertfordshire AL5 ZTP. En¬ 
tries must arrive by noon on 
April 13. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although it a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by to 
panel or if that name has 
already been taken, to com¬ 
petitors surname will be used 
instead.. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel Ray Illingworth, the 
new chairman of selectors. 
Michael Atherton, to Eng¬ 
land rgptam- and Alan Lee. 
the cricket correspondent of 
The Times, form to panel 
winch has final authority on 
any issues arising.' 

Batsmen (001-113) 
Hcfc ftw pfajws and a ressna Horn Mb category 
001-“C J Atans (partyshinB) 
aCB.-JC Adams (Nottinghamshire) 
003-GF Archer (Woainghamshre) 
004_As* Din (Warwickshire) 
006_M A Atherton (Lamsshire) 
006-CWjAihey (Sussex) 
007-R J&dey (Northamptonshire) 
00ft_KJ BARNETT (Derbyshire) 
009-M R BENSON Kant) 
OlO_O J Bicknea CSunsy) 
Oil——T j Boon (LacesteraMre) 
012_RDBowterr 
013-JM EI 
014-BC Broad | 
015-AD Brown ( 
016-D Byasp 
017-JDCarrl 
018—,_P Al 
019_GRI 
020-.-RMFCtwl 
021-JPCrawtey (Lancashka) 
022_UAf ‘ .. 
023_.TS( 
024-*J AOatey ( 
02S-* WA Desaur (NotlMghanrahtre) 
028-D B □‘Ofiueira (Worcestershire) 
027-N H Fartaraftwr T " ' 
028-N A Fatten | 
029-MAI 
030_ARKtWlU 
031-G Footer (Dirham) 
032._‘ J E R Gafcan f 
033-JKWGATnNG I 
034-G A GOOCH j 
035-—P Grayson | 
036._-KGreenMi 
037_J W Hal. 
038_T H C Hancock ( 
03B-R J Harden (Somerset) 
040_-AN HAYHURST (Saner 
Ml-.OL 
042._*13 L 
043._SG Kinks 
044_G D 
046_* A J 
046_N Hussain 
047_-S Hutton 
048_RCIart 
049_SP James 
050—.P Johnson 
051-M Kerch . 
0S2-SAKeflett 
053_N V Knight 
064_-A JI 
OSS-14 N Lathweff (Somerset) 
056_W Larkins ~ ' ~ 
057-DALeaJhotiaJe 
058_itl JLsnftam 
059_J JBLewte 
060_-NJ 
061_GDUoycfi 
062_JILoncpey 
063_JMBLoya' 
064_M A Lynch (Surrey) 
OSS-.M P Maynard (Gtefi 
066_AAMetcaSe 
067_TC Middeton 
068_A J Motes 
069_TM Moody 
070.HMORRSt 
071.JE Monte (D 

Monte 072- .RSM 
073_MDMCKON 
074_MCJ 
075.-TJGO'Gorman 
076_DP Ostler 
077_*TL 
07ft_PR Potent 
07B-PJP 
060-MRI _ .. . 
061_J 0 Ratodta (WamtotahirM 
082..~R B Richardson (Yortahfc^ 
063_" D D J Robinson r 
084_P E Robinson i 
085_JtTROBWJ 
086-AS Ro*ns I. 
087-MARosebenyl 
088-AC H Seymour (Worceaterahto) 
089._.N Shahid (Eseeq 
090_* 8 F Smith (Lacestershire) 
091-t Smith (Duhenfl 
092.it A Smih (HarnpeWre) 
093-NJS. 
004_AW! 
095_DUSrritht 
0GB— Jjf PJ 
007-A JSfEVtiAIff (Surrey) 
096-J4 R Taytar (Kent) 
099._VPTeny (Hampshire) 
100 -GP Thorpe (Surrey) 
101 _S P Richard (Lancashire) 
102—-."M ETreecothfckfSomeraeO 
103_Jt G Twose (Wawfc ' 
104- ™..* M P Vaughan (Ya 
105— _D M WfcrdjSurey) 
106.—-TRWtetivCenO 
107 _Jt J Wtenwn (Northamptonshire) 
108 -A PWBXS Sussex) 
109 -CMVteteffSrtqsHra) 
110 -* W P C Weston (Worcestersftre) 
111 -J J Whftakar (LacmteraKte) 
112 _*MGN Windows (Gtouceste 
113- 

i (Gtoucesterahire) 
.A J Wrfoht (Gkxrcestershire) 

AH-roundere (114-15® 
Ffc* orieptayw and a reserve from this category 
114 _M WABeyne (Gloucestershire) 
115.-J D Austin (Lancashire) 
115 _P BAJNBRTOGE (Durham) 
117—.. J3 J Capef (Nartiarptonahlre) 
118-*G Chappie (Lancashire) 
110.-D G Corf: (Derbyshire) 
120 -Jt D B Croft (Glamorgan) 
121 -A C Cummins (Durham) 
122.-KM Curran (Northamptonshire) 
123—-A Dale (Glamorgan) 
124 -PAJDeFreteS “ 
125 -JE 
126._KP Evans 
127_MAFeShaml 

’128-MV I 
129 _PJI 
130 -*GR Haynes (Worcestershire) 
131 _G A Hlqk (Worcesterehre) 
132 -C L Hooper (Kent) 
133 -R K Hn^nmi (WtxcBStwBWrs) 
134 -KD James (Hampshire) 
135 _S R Lanpdt (Worcestershire) 

CAPITALS denote captains 

• .-aw-...*?.- -t; • 
136 .R P Lefebwt* ,t 
137 .C C Lews tftoBwfcWKKf• 
133 . .. G W MAfl 
®",.Mushtaq Ahmed ponMt 

140 .... P J Nowpon (WerrfStorcnrt-') 
t4i .c Pom (Kisnfj , . , 
142..m PraWiahar (W.wctah.ri» 
143 -_D A PEEVE (Warwickstef! 
144 . . GDRose(Somcroe!! 
145 . R V Sftnmons fU'custorcriro. 
146 ...N M K Smrth (Wa»wdk5iw«,> 
147 _P A Srrufti (Warv»ickshK'<-') 
148 ’ * J N Snap.- (Nortfompiaishirn! 
149.'.> D Swphenson tSisttf> r 
150........ J P Stephenson (Esse*. 
151 _C M Toitov (Wofcestonvumi 
152 .wesim Ahram (LancarJrcei 
153 .M WATKINSON gjneasjwm 
154 ..V J Welts (LOcestortnrot 
155 .- p N Weeks; QMitlcss*) 
156 .C Wh4e (Vortrihire) 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 
Rick one player era# J rcoctvo from ft-is ifiswv 
157..AN Aymcs (Hampshire) 
158—.R J Btt«cy (Yorksftni*) 
159.K R Baan (MiAte;c<) 
160-.N D Bums (Someraetl_ 
161.B N French (NoltongnamahnM 
162. .M A Gamham (Essex) 
163. _.W K Hegg (Lancashire) 
164. —.G J Keraey (Surrey) _ 
165 .X M KrtWten (Dcrtoyshre) 
166 .SAMarsh(Kem) 
167 .C P Meteon (Glamorgan) 
168._p Moores (Sussex) 
169.—PA Nixon (Leeestorshae) 
170.—.KJ Piper (Warvwckshne) 
171.5 J Rhodes (Worcesiwstwc) 
172- .~0 Ripley (Norttumptonslurel 
173- .'RJRoHns (Essex) 
174 .R C Russel (Gtaucestorstnrel 
175 _CW Scott (Durham) 
176 .R J Turner (Somerset) 

Bowlers (177-268) 
Pick tour ptayera and a resan* from Sns category 
177. .J A Afford (Nottinghamshire) 
178. _.C E L Ambrose (Northamjionshire) 
179 .SJWAndrew (Essex) 
180 .A M Babington (Gloucestershire) 
181 .At C J Ball (GtouoesJershire) 
182—.A A Barnett (Lancashire) 
183_S R Berwick (Glamorgan) 
194.S Bastrtm (Gfemornan) 
165. _" J D Batty (Yortahve) 
186._J E Beniamin (Surrey) 
187._.W K M Benjamin (ttempshre) 
188..JPJ Berry (Chjrham) 
189 _-M P BtohneO (Surrey) 
190 -1R Bishop (Dertryshiraj 
191 _J Boifing (Surrey) 
192 _.JM Broadhurst (Yorkshire) 
193. _S J E Brawn (Durham) 
194. - _M A Butcher (Surrey) 
195. -.A R CaddK* (Somerset) 
186.-J H Chids (Essex) 
197-.X A Connor (Hampshire) 
198...JM G B Cook (Northamptonshire) 
199 .K E Cooper (Gburesiersiwe) 
200 .-.A C Gotten (Northamptonshire! 
201 ..N G Cowans (Hampshire) 
202-.R P Davis (Warwickshire) 
203 _JJ A Eateam (Kent) 
204 .JR M EBson (Kent) 
205 .„.M G fiekJ-Buss (Nottinghamshire) ' 
206. _"DPJFSrrt (Hampshire) 
207. .M J Foster {Yorkshire) 
208. .ARC Fraser (Middlesex) 
209— .O D Gibson (Glamorgan) 
210- ...-..* ES H Gdtfins (Sussex) 
211 .—0 Gough (Yorkshire) 
212 ._..D A Grareney (Durham) 
213 _FA &«ilh (Datj-istwe) 
214-.-D W Headtey (Kent) 
215_£ E l-lemminos (Sussex) 
216. .A P Igglasdsn (Kent) 
217. .-MCBott (Essex) 
218. _P W Jarvis (Suss* 
219-.M Jean-Jacques i 
220.-* R L Johnson (Nhdfflesex) 
221-.M S Kaaprowfcz (Essex) 
222_JM M Kendrick (Surrey) 
223..D R Law (Sussex) 
225._,M J McCagua (Kert) 
228-D E kteiratei (Derbyshire) 
227—N A Matendar Somerset) 
22B....J>J Marlin (lancashira) 
229—.R JMaruf 
23a.D JMUnsi. 
231_.OHMortensani 
232..._ADMifttfyl 
233-T A Ntonton (Warwickshire) 

B) 

234-AJ 

aCZLa J Parsons (Leteestarahie) 
237- .MM Patel (Kent) 
238— .R M Pearson (Essex) 
239 .A L Pentaarthy (Northamptonshire) 
240 _*DB Pannefl (Nofttoghamshtre) 
241—.Jt A Pick (Nottinghamshire) 
242-AC SPtaott (Surrey) 
243. _.'ARKPtarson (Leicestershire) 
244. _N V Radford (Wbrcesterstwe) 
246 -A R Roberts (Northamptanshi 
246-.M A Robmson (Yorkshire) 
247 -JDKSafcbury (Sussex) 
248 _XJ Shine (Mi 
249 -AWSIackfin 
250 _G C Smaf 
251 ..□ J Stem 
252 -Jl DampJYorksfira) 
253.-P M SUch (Essex) 
254 .J P Taytor (Northamptonshire) 
255 -* S D Thomas (Glamorgan) 
256.—-M J Thursfietd (HenipsSe) 
257 -.T □ Toptey (Essex) 
258 -J1RJ Trump (Somerset) 
259 .P C R Tufrati (Mstolesax) 
260—.S D Udal (Haroshre) 
261.-M J Vandrau (Derby^tire) 
262.._A P Vftn Trooet (Somaset) 
263-C A WALSH (Gloucestershire) 
284_.V- — “ 
265-A El . .. 
288-S LWotidn (, 
267-N FWaBams (Mide&esex) 
208.-.J Wood — 
269.—G Yates 

Bold type denotes overseas players ” denotes rising (stars 

1 Batnbridge 
'J Bsmetr(bat5man) 

(aS-roundo) 
Captains 
118: PI- 
008: f(Ji 
009: M R Benson (bstsmsn) 
013: NE Briers (bei man) 
023: TSCurtis (betsmen} 
033: M WGafflnQ (bateman) 
034: G A Gooch (batsiran) 
040: A NHayhurst (batsman) 
054: AJLemb (bafcamar^ 
070: H Morris (batsman) 
073: M D Mmon (batsman) 
074; MCJNfchobs(batsman) 
143: DA Reeve {al-reundarl 
086: RT Robinson (brtnraan) 
097: A J Stewart (batsman) 
263: C AWatoh Cbowfer, o'sees player) 
153: M Wafldnson (Shouidst) 
106: A P Wefla (batsman) 
Overseas players 
002: J C Adams (bafsman) . 
17B: C E L Ambrose (bower) 

187: WKMI.... 
190: IRBfehopj 
121: ACCuwnl 
209: O D Gibson l 
041: DLHaynes| 
13a C L Hopper (_ 
221: MSKaapransczi 
068: TM Moody (batsman) 

(afi-raundor) 
142: M Prabhakar (ail-roundari 
082: RBRichardsonr35^5* 
146: P VStmmcms 1 
140: FDf 
fSf £AWabh(bt»ieri( 
264: WaqarYomss i 
152: Wo5ti Akram \ 

Rising stars 

SSI5 £Sfns 0“teman) 

025: WADessaur (betsman) 

206: DPJRW(bowtef) 
032: JERGaNan(batsman) 
21ft ESHGrddnsflXMfer? 
130: G R Haynes (alMoijnder) 
042: DL Hemp (batsman) 
045: AJ HoSaake (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batsman) 
220: RL Johnson (bewier) 
223: D R Law (bowler) 
060: NJUong (batsman) 
240: D B Pemett (boater) 
077: TLPBmay (batsman) 
243j ARK Pierson (bmvter) 
owe DDJ Robinson (batsman) 
17ft R J Rooms (wickBtheepei) 
090: BE Smith (batsman) 
148: J N Snape (aS-rounder) 
256: S D Thomas (bowler) 
102: M Treecrthk* (btesman) 

Ik: ?npMSSS3! 

lift MGNwS^Si) 

1. Only applications made 
through TheTtmes First ClassXI 
telephone lines or on the offldaJ 
entry form wfll be accepted and 
must be received by to dosing 

2. They must be received by noon 
on Wednesday, April 13, 1994. 
There is no Untit to to nunber of 
telephone applications any per¬ 
son or household may make. The 
24-hour lines are open now. 

fet wH 
be accepted irao our First Class 
XI competition, incorrect entries 
null and void with no refund. No 
correspondence related to play¬ 
ers selected will be entered Into. 
Entries lost or found to be 
indedphenabis wffl be void. 

4. Entries must consist of 15 
players (11 first choice and four 
reserves) from the pubfished list 
and must indude one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star as categorised h the 
Bst Of ytxr 11, live must be 
batsmen, one an afl-rounder, one 
a wicketkeeper and four bowlers. 
One each of to four reserves 
must be a batsmen, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper and bowler. None of 
the reserves may be captains, 
overseas players or rising stars. 
No player can be picked twice. 
5. The Times independent panel 
of experts wfll provide updated 
records erf each player's perfor¬ 
mance on a regdar basis. 
6l Inaudfofe or incomplete 

mil not be accepted, 
computer's record of to 

The Infocheck 
Group 

Software suppliers for to Fast Cbss XI game 

.entry will be considered to be.to 
ertry. 

7. The telephone entry method is 
only open to readers over the age 
of 18. 

a The first prize will go to the team 
wflh the highest total score. If 
there is more than one entrant 
with the same total of points, the 
winner wfll be decided by tie- 
break. We wffl investigate com¬ 
plaints but our decision is find 
and we wfll not enter into corres¬ 
pondence . regarding the 
competition. 

9. Promotional and 
copy relating to The Txnea 
Class XI form part of to terms 
and conditions for participation. 

10. Calls charged at 36p per 
minute cheap rate and 46p per 
minute at other times. From 
March 31 caffs wffl be charged at 
39p per minute cheap retie and 
49p per minute at olher times. 

11. Cedis should take approxi¬ 
mately six minutes.. 

12. ^The competition is notopento 
of News International 

or 

See the Test of your choice 

THE Times First Class XI is 
open to competitors aged 
trader IS, but oofy by post. 
Entrants who Identify them¬ 
selves as representing schools 
will also be eligible for an 
additional schools competi¬ 
tion- The 12 leading iMwt at 
Ae end of the season in fids 
competition win win for their 
schools Kwik Cricket sets. 
Please enter the name of the 
school after your own name 
on the entry fonn. 

For the overall winner of 
the First Class XI game, the 

-with picking his or her suc¬ 
cessful team. The first prize 
provides toe opportunity to 
take a trip far two to any Test 
match anywhere in the world 
during 1995. indnding air 
tickets, hotel accommodation 

tiring. 
It will not be an easy choice 

By Simon Wilde 

to make with some outstand¬ 
ing cricket fixtures in some of 
the world’s most erotic loca¬ 
tions. Several of them, more¬ 
over, involve England. The 
prize presente the opportunity 
to travel to such places as 
Australia or New Zealand, the 
Caribbean or South Africa. 

When the year begins. Eng¬ 
land will be in Australia 
attempting to recapture the 
Ashes they lost in 1989. New 
Year’s Day sees the start of the 
third Test match in Sydney, 
and England will subsequent¬ 
ly play Tests in Adelaide 
Pantxaiy 26-30) and Perth 
(February 3-7). For 11 weeks 
from October, England wtH 
be overseas again, 
thrir first Test toor 
South Africa for over 20 
years. 

In the Caribbean, Australia 
wfll be attempting once again 

to topple West Indies. When 
tibe countries last met in a Test 
series, in Australia in 19924& 
die hosts went within two 
runs of becoming fine fust 
team to inflict a series defeat 
on West Indies since 1980, and 

lane 
In Jamaica, Guyana, 

Trinidad. - Barbados and 
Antigua. 

A thrilling jreries is also in 
prospect in England, where 
West Indies will be "Miring a 
foil tour during the domestic 
season. 

Twenfyfive runners-up to 

the overall winner will receive 
bats, provided by the Marram 
Group, autographed by the 
England and■ Sooth ..Africa 
players, along with other Eng¬ 
land merchandise. The win¬ 
ners of the three short-term 
games will each receive a 
Phillips CDI player. 

i 

TEST MATCH TICKETS 

BOOK NOW 
THE CORNELL INSURANCE TESTMATCHSERIK 

ENCLANDMte 
niwzealaB 

1ST THURS2- TRENT BRIDGE 
!T HON6JUNE _ PHONE 

mcsuMvoty 0602 817005 

3’ 

IND THURS16— LORD'S* 
|T HON20JUNE PHONE 

tocSWXfaypty 0712898979 

[WTOUMJUIIE- OLDTRAFFORD 
T . TUE5JULY PHONE 

__ Hatnysuneoif 0618487021 

071-4131413 
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pickson fighting for lead in low winds 
ftB^PlCKntau. 

Yacht™*1fSjhthe World 
mto an SJ£fJSve faUen 

“^'fishSng^ 

ss-asSfiS 
SSS^- 

°?R®« Fehimann’s S 
njaxi. Merit Cup. but it was 

Zealand Endwv^ 
wnh a protest flag flying from 
^/JBging. that was first to 
round the initial buoy. 

The two Uoranian entries, 
Hetman Sahcudachnv and 
Odessa, missed the start com- 
Ptetely after two ri^J 
members were delayed in 
FloncU after their flight wS 
cancelled. The views of their 
respective skippers on their 

■ i l^ e ®f*?val went unrecorded. 
r but Enc Tabarlys La Poste 

crew certainly made their 
thoughts dear to the Uruguay- 
an authorities, who have been 
holding four of their 
crewmates in jail for the past 
two weeks following an 
assault on a burglar who had 
broken into their apartment. 

Each crewman carried the 
word “libertad" (Spanish for 
liberty) emblazoned across the 
back of their T-shirts, and as 
the yacht left her mooring, 
they turned in unison to face 
the crowd, each one hearing a 
letter from the same word 
printed across their chests. 

As the fleet sailed away the 

New Zealand Endeavour, right and two other yachts tussle for position as they start the fifth leg of the Whitbread Round the World Race 

four La Poste men remain 
incarcerated awaiting trial, 
charged with kidnapping and 
grievous bodily harm. 

After 24 hours at sea. the 
fleet remains tightly bunched, 
with La Poste and her two 
ketch-rigged maxi rivals. New 
Zealand Endeavour and Mer¬ 
it Cup. racing line abreast just 
two miles astern of the two 
Whitbread 60 frontrunners 
Tokio and Yamaha. 

These two 60-footers aver¬ 
aged just 7.1 knots over the 
first 60 miles, though this 
improved to 9.1 knots yester¬ 
day morning as the warm 

ATHLETICS 

LIMERICK: World student cross „ 
championships: Mm 1. S Duval 
J8mn 46soc. 2. P G0WK1 (PoQ 38:51; X M 
J?r*s (GE) 39 IE: 4. D Banrastw (Q81 
jO 15. SI. 0 DonnoBv [GB). Team; 1. Groat 
aaam 39otv 2. Span 58. 3. Italy 77 
Woman: 1. 1 Neouna (Rond 19-50. 2. S 
Somntaopo [Hi 2003. 3 J vapuofo C^i) 

a V McPherson (GB1 20-34; & j 
Scvrt GB) 20.42. 8. A Duke (GB] 20:50. 
Toot: 1, Grout BraanlSpts, 2. France31; 
.1 Romania 35 
ROAD RACES; Dtadora North ol 
12-stape (May championship (Robot- 
town. West Yorkshire, 522m) 1. Satand 
(hoKJors) -tin 27mm Sbscc. 2 Lends City 
42849. 3. M0ro«h 43056. DMdom 

> South ot England 12-stage road rally 
'■ champtorntwiftnaTockS- l.BoxhS Racers 

J4P51.2 B&cJdicaMt34250: a Houns- 
i>M.i*3 26 Forfar 10km nee: Man: t. P 
McCriAMi (Dundoo HawMWH 3048. 2. 5 
;*.vn (Filiounqi 31 18.3. M Tumo (Camo- 
H»o ,eoo Woman: 1. I 
if.lunrtpo Ha*Mmi) 34 37. 2. F Lotoam 
:riaiemon)i 36. W. 3. M Mur (Dundee Road 
ftjmpiT) 3? 38 WsMh lOmU champion¬ 
ship iNnwpmi: VWnnsra: Mm S Brace 
.Unupond) 4? JO (oouna record). Woman: 
M Nash (CaretIf) 5527 Easter open 10- 
mMo race i Maidenhood) Mm P Evans 

4831 \znna reccrft. Woman; 
.1 Mart op iHavort) 59:17 

BASKETBALL 

BUOW0SER LEAGUE: Doncaaiei Pan- 
(h,-!-. SJ i.tom'r. 28. Joseph 27) London 
T,i«vr; fW -T1 KcartlrtMy 22. Boms 3W; 
liu-Mtirtl Mnflt 111 tBroumS*. M«e»». 

1 nan 20i Ofct«ni Cones 90 (MafiTieW OT. 
iUp.. 27;. Mcnurl Hcmpoe«J Royals 77 
.Kiiuwi .’Si Trumos valey Tigers 1W 
.l.tovd .13» Sundortmd Scoraorc 91 
.^.uvuv -. 4ii Chester Jets M (Booh 24. 
1': -ai- 20i LVinmid Bears 96 (Iran 31. 
.'KMinihiim 29) Loceslflr RderS B4 

NATKINAl'ASSOCIATION (NBA): FrfOBf. 

Boston 93 Washington 99: Mbml 101 
incSarn Bl; New Jersey 96 Orlando 96: 
PMade|)hia 100 Portland l11;Cticago 102 
Demur 05. Dales 104 CtotoHu 10& 
Phoenix 93 Adana 07; Golden Stare 146 
Mbnaseta 109: Los Aineias Lakers 101 
Houston 88. Saimday: tnotana 120 Oriendo 
113; Wairtmgkn 104 MiMaiAee 96: Clew- 
land 95 DeBu 08; NewYort. 110 Marri 87. 
San Artonio 117 Ctatotte ill; Utah 101 
Denver pi: Seattle 119 Golden State 109; 
Sacramento 102 Mwwsola 07. 

BOWLS 

LINCOLN: Frtoel national nfttad paint 

Notuighflm 
Dorset 13 ftmwOOd Park 12; North 
Watsham 10 York 9. Saral-flnals: Cam- 
ondpe Chasterton (L ^man and C 
Messer) 11 Copeland (L Rosa and J 
Wahor) 10; East Dorset W and RTappxiJ 13 
Nom WMsham (J Roytaneo and D 
wttgtcsonl 10 Ftaat CahrendQD Chagtet- 
ton IBEastOorsci fl 

CYCUNG 

MEERBEKE. BMobmc Tour a( Rmdera 
{Zmm): 1,GBuaiO(B)6hr45mfei208ec; 
2, J Muttew (Mgiiini): 3. A TclsnU 
(Moldavia); 4, F Bftfenm (toky) aO same 
tone. 6. J Capiot (Belgun) Imn nsec 
bahnd. 6. F BaSdaw (Bay) a 1.-54 BrfBsh: 
48. S Yates 4 35. 
ROAD RACES: Gkvm hTtrenadonal three- 
day pro-am went Third stags tlOQmV 1.1 
Gflkes (RT hota) 4hr SOnto 4Gmc 2. N 
Hoban (Foremost Fumahere) a 9sac. 3. B 
Bums (PCAJ samo tfma. Overalfc 1. Glares 
7:1032; 2, S Hanreea# (Cholca Accountan¬ 
cy) a 21 sac; 3, S FarmB (West Mdands 
Centra a EMcalence) a 24sac. Totv ol tha 
Borders tour-dsy overt: Thkd stage 
(B3m>- 1, J MarWiam [Clayton Veto) 
2:5106:2. J Kama (Dayton Veto) at 7sec; 
3. D Cocm {MtdtWge CRT) a i2aee. 
Overall: 1, J Kama 9:05:46.2. S Bowartog 

RfO at IBsac; 3. S Small (ABC 
3Baec. Guernsey Easter 

north easterly winds began to 
fill in. Before the start. Lawrie 
Smith, skipper of the third 
placed Intrum Justrtia sug¬ 
gested: “It mil be a tactical m 
shore race to start with. The 
first two days will be in light 
airs before a front comes 
through. Whoever predicts 
that change most accurately 
will get the first break.” 

Four years ago. Smith 
sailed more than 300 miles out 
to sea on this leg up the South 
American coast and pulled out 
a large lead — a tactic be may 
be planning again if the light 
winds continue to prevaiL 

Festival avert flOCfcm): Winner: P Pidwra 
. j HO, 23030 East Bradford CC 
Wtonac P Manning (VftBidnsporf 

t40$a. 

HOCKEY 

CARDIFF: Women's _ 
nmf Cune Group A: SIdf Moscow 0 Soda 
Francois O, Amsterdam 1 VHdeiuz (So) 5: 
Amsterdam 1 Sktf 1; VUdeU 0 Slade 
Francais 1. Ffevri poaUtons: 1, SWf 4prs; 2. 
Ffancata 4:3. Amstertem 3:4,Vaktotoz2. 
GnMD&PDrtadown Ore) 1 Bmer Leverku¬ 
sen 4; Caretf Athlete OBatsamLaoester 2: 
Lstoeeterl Ba^f i:CardlflOPonadown2- 
FkrelpoeldDnc 1. Boyer 5; 2, Leicester 5; 3. 
Portadwfi 2l 4. Carofl 0 

Wbrnens' Cup: Pool A: HGC (HoB) 2 
OfBQons (pel) 1; Harvosthudor (Gar) 1 SS 
LK9D (IQ 1. HGC 4 Hmvtxflhuder 2 
Dtooons 0 Laro 1 Fetal postoonc: 1. MGC 
6pts: 2. Harvrotfiufer 3: 3. uao 3; 4, 
Dragons 0. Pool B: Teddraion 1 Statornv 
txxg (Russ) 3. AUtao Terrasta (Sp) S 
Lsregarvey (N Ire) 0. AUOtirs Terrassa 0 
Toddmon 0; Bauenrtug 1 Lsnagarvey 
2 FtnuposAions: 1. AlhtecoTetrassa5.2. 
Toddregian 3. 3. OreunUMg 2 4. 
LKOOQQCVW2 
EDINBURGH: Europoan youth touma- 
menc Boys UndaMS: Scottond 0 
Germany 4; Span 2 HoBand 2 France 1 
England 3; England 3 Holland 3; Germany 7 
France 3: Scotland 2 Spain ID; Span 4 

HcStond 2 UMaMft ^rS5i HWte^sl 
4 Satend 3; England 1 Germany 2 

1 Spatol; Scadand 1 Holand 2 
2 France 0; France 0 aran 2 

Scotland 0 Germany 2 Holland 0 England 
0. GMk UndaMS: HoBand 4 Germany 1; 
Spain 1 England 4; Scotland 1 Fiance 1; 
Scotland OHofland 7; Germaw 2 Span 1: 
England 4 France 0: Spain 2 France 0; 
Hoiand 2 Emtond 1: Scotland 0 Germany 
1. Undar-iK Scotland 0 Ffflnoe ft 
Germany 4 HoBand 2 Spain 1 England 2 
Geimam 2 Ranee 0; Enrtand 1 HoBand 2 
Scotland 1 spato 1 Scotland o Hotond 4; 
Frenoa 0 Span 4. England OGvmenyl. 

slated 
- 1 ^a-i rvech 
FA Cartmg Premiership 
•1; J.W ViitJ V NCfWKh . 
_ i'H;n v BiJcH-ian 
■iruvwnv .T.Tvonin 
Miin.Ha’rttY Uretcd \ OaKim 
• N. W.v.llo x Chet™ 
•Jr'il x 
v.i ,^tnk5 UnioC x 

.,ivn.x: rtt'ii-*’1 »■ Minrtmctor urv ■ ■ 
^StaVldcn *• srv*tf«vvednostuy (BO) 
• ;oit>4tfum vlVcrt Ham 

x LtwtWdl 
Endsloigh Insutonco League 
firsJ div4M»« 
■V.-II-A-V X N«!'- Count)1 
t t r.Mi ■ ■ ■ 
ti'1-ii-.rv X iUton __ 
M.■’tsii-rvim Fijn-:.! x Btraal t,s> • • 
v 1. B.-.’l snJ'.' 1 ‘ Wolverhampton 

- m.-^nvi-n Atown e Bwnmcihani 

Second division 
.-wt'MJlo'd . 

. 1 -.Vfrxfum . 
v .1. tr. . 

,1.... .1,-v » l'-vnc: 
.i-.yi v thjvK-UU-JiC*! 

1' uCel . 
.-•i.llvrn. v Tmt 

ri-iris: UwttkS 
im 

■ „u: v-L'r«n:' rtVtV.lto 
■■ 30! 

Third drxTJOn 

. ;B. Ilir V’ X iiC.ytC'LVflrf 

■ I -,iiv » LLwJii'H I' 3x11 
• .n, v ’■Tui’xx-JL'Uh' 

• So*'.«iPlon 
1V Chr. ito X vvv on 4»! 

GM vauxhaM Conference 
Pag and Red v Yeovti ... 
Gateshead v HaHax 
Kenenng v Doxtt — - 
MacdasIMW v Stafford . 
Runconi v Merthyr 
Slough vWr‘J“ 
Southport v— 
TeUord v Alnncham . . .. 
WelaigvBath . . 
VVflOn v NCrt»v«Ch -. .. 
nunnRA LEAGU& Premtof avtalpfy 

ssrs'.as 

~TI1E<^T1MES. 

*^^BALL 

{ s.-iao mm the 
! Call 0839 5m 56- 

v.arsIrxmxthrEmlsfc'Sh 

1 ami Santis _ 

i < ■■110839 555 512 

Venter Row: WSB V Barton 
TOW TlftXjfy p.xffiinn Ufalrfm Town. DmMs yuftiam v searon v¥a»n io«tl 

^^SiHeadiv Nonhuiood; 
tSStSS'Lwfsoihaa; Hertford Town v 

Town; 
TrmTownvLfflghtonTowa _ 
unRn-0tN PREMIB1 LEAQU& Pramtor 

BtAton v Qut-sjn Aahtorv, 

«,-?EaSR*SS 
a&K 
^“Sx«Ssn0 v CortjyTown. Batfitey v 

aSrtJtWFW v Haan9a Hatostwcn- worcester v 
UiffltfXon: Bddworjh 

^ Town. Evrahanx Otd v 

1 > racing 

i i\*HHwrnury 

j fall 0891 500 123 

RrsuIW 

i Call 089J__l95-125- 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

USA 
swnz 
AUSTWA 
FRANCE 

0639400*71^ 
0839400.^ 
0839.400473; 

(S39.4O047J 
0839400.475 

0839 400 

RedtStch uid; HlncWayToMi vRC Waratck; 
Kir^s Lynn v Leicester LRdi Newport AFC v 
VS Ftogby; RuaMan and Dremonds v 
Grertham Town; Stotabndge v BBston 
Town; Tamworth v Armnage: Westorv 
super-Mare v FOrest Green Rovers; Yare 
Town v Oerodcn Town. Sourhem dMatonc 
Afirtord Town v Ctrtertiuy city; Baldock 
Town v Bury Ttwm: a**mgham Town v 
Waaktstone; Burnham v Gtoruasand and 
Norttfiaet DtfWMble v Witney Town; Enth 
and Brtvadare v Fteter B3; Havant Town v 
Farehom Town; Margate v Tonbridge AFC; 
Newpon IOW v Poole Tcwm Sudbury Town 
v Braintree Town. Waymtxdh v Salisbury 

SMIRNOFF MSH LEAGUE: Bangor v 
Balymsna: Cfflonvile v Coleraine. 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberya- 
wyth v Briton Feny; Alan Udo v Cwmbran; 
Connah-E Qutv v Rlra Town Utd; Ebbw VMe 
v Ton Pantre. Havetfordwe® v UanaB; 
HolyvreB V Mold; UaneaBOraid v Oomvy; 
Newtown v Casrsws; Porthmadog v 

_NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
First dMUon: Atherton LR v Nantaoch 
Town: Baoip Borough vDarwm; Btadoool 
Rovers v kSmovo Athlete a*s«wgh v 
Bradford Pstk Avenue: CMwk» v 
Ea^wcod Hffliiey; Ffixton v Gkesop North 
End; PonrWi v Malna Roart Prascot v 
Boole: Roraendate UrdI* SWmsredate 
Utd; Saflord C#y v Chedderton; a Wens 
Town v Newcarate Town. Second tSvHon; 
Atherton Coteries v Ctnadto Twn; Fornty 
v HmUngden; K Chefl v Ashton Town: 
Marti* v Sqi*BS Gets; North TraBord v 
w35m-. owtcrei Town v WosJhouflMon 
Town: Starnondala v Hoarer Old Boys. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 
Bradford v Hun fl .30) --- 
Featfierstone v W;ikcfield (3-30)- 
Hod KR v Sheffield (3.15)- 
Lfieoa vHaKat (I1 ^°)- 

vSaltord 
_vCastfaford- 

WidnesvS Helens- 
Wigan v Warrington -- 
Second tfivtefon 
Banow v WorkfogtonG.15)--- 
B^eyvBrafnjey£^^ -- 
Doraasar v Hudderaftad... 
Hm&Jst v Dewsbury (7.3o) .. 
KgigNay v Ftyedala YaricS.1^- 
ixSSanCmssdera vftocndala- 
Swwonvrtrt^d 
WpKehsven v Carlisle-- 
NATIONAL CONFMffiI£^UB Ftad 
bMsJorr Beverley v Mayfieto £2^30] 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES (230): Aberttery v 
Nawbndga. BrotHtton PeiK v Daygipprt; 
Cremm vCtosalSys; Gtortior^n Wondar- 
m v BroW Newpon v London 
Welsh: PlynBuft v Torquay ASBetle: Ponty- 
peoi v Pensrth; Rugby vNuneeton; Strouav 
[uftiey: Smnaea v Barbarians; Tytorsiown 
v Treorchy. VMe o< Lure v KandaL 

BASKETBALL 
BUlwaSER LEAGUE: Lacttmr v 
armtogham. London v Ctsafwe; Odrem v 
GuUlorel; Sunderland v Thames Vtfuey. 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY: Women's European Cup Nn- 

Brteh taxing car 

Trophy 

. Fort WKem) 
TABLE THiWB: European chsmpicwshCE 
(NeocnNlndowArttB,Blnniriflli£rt. 

Brad Buttenvorth, another 
bid hand from previous 
Whitbread races, added r“The 
hardest part is from the start 
to just above Rio de Janeiro. If 
there is going to be a big break 
within the fleet; this is where it 
is going to happen.** 

Matt Humphries’ British 
entry Dolphin 0 Youth Chall¬ 
enge was back in seventh 
place within the Whitbread 60 
place yesterday, trailing 
Dawn Riley’s airwomen crew 
on Heineken by six miles. 
Humphries and his crew have 
been handicapped by the loss 
of Chris Ramsden, their 

American crewmate who fell 
while climbing a drain pipe 
into his apartment shortly 
after the yacht arrived in 
Punta. del Este. He was found 
still unconscious the following 
morning and was not fit 
enough to continue in the race. 
He has now returned to Eng¬ 
land and has been replaced on 
this leg by one of Dolphin's 
shore crew. 

The leading yachts are ex¬ 
pected to reach Fort Lauder¬ 
dale around April 23 and to 
complete die race back to 
Southampton early *in 
June. 

posmo&s 

At 14G0GMT yesterday, with nautical 
rtOea to Fort LaudBfdah? 

Whitbread BO etess: equal 1. Totoo (C 
Dickson, NZ) and Yamaha (R Field. N3. 
5.226; 3, tofcum Justiba fl SmSh. Eur). 
5.229; 4, Gafcla 93 Pascanova (J de la 
Gaidais, Sp). 5£30; 5. Winston (B 
Butenwrth. US). 5.321; 6. Heineken 

Hetman 
5^97. 

Uto), 5287. 10. 
Platan. Ukr) 

Mb» class: equal 1, New Zealand 
Endeavour (6 Dalton, NZ). Merit Cup (P 
Fertmann, Swiss) and La Poffle (E 
Tabarly, Fr). 5J22B. 4. Uruguay Natural 
(G Vandni, Uru). 5^67. 

Warrington join 
Bradford and 

Wigan in chase 
By Christopher Irvine 

GIVEN the twists and turns of 
recent days, the Stones Bitter 
rugby league championship Is 
still wide open to any one of 
three dubs before the first 
division race concludes in just 
under three weeks. 

Having both fallen on two of 
their last four outings. Wigan 
and Bradford Northern are 
making something of a ham- 
fisted grab at glory. If War¬ 
rington can win at Central 
Park today then the points in 
the bag will switch the empha¬ 
sis to them. They assumed the 
lead from Bradford last Fri¬ 
day. and aim for a first league 
title for 21 years. 

In a dimax to the season of 
maddening inconsistency, 
Warrington's hopes had ap¬ 
parently foundered from de¬ 
feats by Halifax and Bradford 
a month ago. Since then, they 
have recovered their poise, 
while nerve has deserted 
Bradford and Wigan. 

The calming influence of the 
win at St Helens three days 
ago has already given way at 
Wigan to renewed rumour 
and speculation concerning 
the future of John Dorahy. 
their coach, and a possible 
takeover of the dub by David 
Whelan, a local businessman. 

Warrington only lost to the 
champions at home in Janu¬ 
ary by a highly contentious 
penalty decision in injury 
time, and have the best away 
league record of any dub in 
recent times at Wigan, having 
won on five of their last seven 
visits. If they lost Wigan 
would be in a position, with 
three games in hand on War¬ 
rington. to make up a six-point 

defidt but would then face the 
immense task of having to 
overcome Bradford twice in 
four days on April 12 and 15. 

Given Bradford's own po¬ 
tential to blow up. as they did 
last Friday night, nothing is 
certain any more. Halifax won 
playing with 12 men for much 
of the game and could yet end 
up as king makers as they 
confront Wigan on Thursday. 

Bradford will look to reas¬ 
sert themselves against Hull 
at home this afternoon. Carl 
Hall, of Bradford, will mow 
from the wing inro (he centre 
for Darrall Shelford, who 
pulled a hamstring against 
Halifax. 

Hull's injury' position is 
more severe, with four key 
figures. Des Hosier. Tim 
Street Jeff Doyle and Rob 
Nolan, all absent. 

Sheffield Eagles are on a 
record run of sexert wins in the 
first division and could deepen 
Hull Kingston Rovers' relega¬ 
tion fears. Oldham need io 
beat Castleford at home and 
Wakefield Trinity need to win 
away at Feather-stone Rovers 
to ease their troubles. 

Doncaster, the second divi¬ 
sion leaders, play Hudders¬ 
field, in third place, which 
could determine one of the two 
promotion places. 

TOP SEVEN 

WOTngton. 
Brarthxd N. . 
Wigan . 
Casttotort. . 
HaNax , .. . 
ShetfaWE .... 
St Helens. . 

P W 
26 20 
21 19 
23 18 
25 17 
25 15 
25 14 
24 13 

D L F APIS 
0 6 530 351 40 
0 5 630 431 33 
0 5 593326 35 
1 7677 366 35 
2 a 559 -W3 33 
1 10 567 535 3 
1 10 495 422 27 

CRICKET 

OrM day tflamattoriM (Oirttctiurctl) 

INDIA 
A Jarfeja c Rutherford b Pringle  _68 
S R Tendukar b Larsen ____40 
NSSUiucNnhb Harris_B 
V G Kantoi an out---....... 19 
M Azharuttn c Larsen D Hart .........._1 
Kapd Dev b Marram ___;.15 
N Manga not Oul ...._40 
A R Humble not art  ___10 
Extras (B) 7. w 5)-  „12 

.222 ToUffiwMBl_ 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-01. 2-00. 3-114. 4- 
118.5-150.6-1B3 
S /YAota. J Srmatfr. V Prasad tfid not bm. 
BOWUNG- D Morrison 10-1-47-1; C Wrgfe 
00-43-1: C Harris lO-t-25-l; M Hart 10-1- 
30-1; D Nash 50030; G Larsen 9-1-37-1. 
NEW ZEALAND 
BA Young bKumbla--43 
CZHansbnbKapdOev-...0 
K R Rutherford cand b Kimble__Bl 
SJFIentngc Prasad bKiwbte.— 25 
S A Thomson not out.. ......--40 
AC furore not ou(--- .47 
Extras lw«.lb2.nbi)..— 7 
Total (4 wtto. 405 overs)-223 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -7.209.3-135.4-135 
D J Nash. G Larsen. M N Hart D K 
Momson, C Pringle did not CeL 
BOWUNG: Small 950-400; Kurtote 10- 
0-47-3. Tenduftar 5-0-22-0, Kapil Dev 8-3- 
2D-1; Anhota 00070: Prasad 
MAN OF THE MATCH: Rvore. 
New Zealand won by six vnduis; ftu- 
mafcfl senes tied 2-2. 

One day Waroattonel (Durban) 
SOUTH AFRICA 

A C Hudson cWame b Rcftsi_14 
PNKBStencMWburtibWrara_S3 
WJCnriecWamBbNfy..10 
JN Rhodes a Heelyb May ..18 
A P Kujper nn out_12 
K C Wassete nil out.... —__15 
EStouno st Heelyb Border.— -6 
B M McMBanbS Waugh--17 
DJRtthBrd&annotoui--7 
C R Mdthetas c HenN t> Border_0 
PSde inters lit Hraly b Border-0 
Extras (to 4, nb 3, w 1) B 
TaW (in 4&5 ovens) -   158 
FALL OF WICKETS 105.202,307.4-100, 
5-110 0-129.7-188.8-155,9-158. 
BOWLING: Reflet 7-1-13-1; McGrath 6-1- 
200: Wrime 100-34-1; SUfajrti 9-1-25-1; 
May 100052: Border 700-27-3 

AUSTRALIA 
M JStxerc p Kksten b Sbnone-31 
DC Boon nm out-30 
D Jones tow b Simons_8 
M E weigh not out---21 
SR Waugh not out--— 67 
Extras (lb 2)-—2 
Total (3 wtde, 40 were)-158 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57, 208. 3-71 
A R Border. 1 A Heahr. P R Raffle!, S K 
Warm, T M May, G D McGkrth dd not bet 
BOWUNG: De V*ie» 80010; Matthews 
BO04O: Simons 10-2-322: MclM&n 60- 
21-0; Oronje 7002-0; Kuiper 1-0-70. 
MAN OF THE MATCH: Border. 
AustraAa won by seven wndcas. Saudi 
AHca lead senes 3-2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE 
off: Group A Can* Davits 8 
Wasps 2 Mottirtfiam Partners 4 WMJey 
Vtoncn 2. Grouf) E Sheffield Stealers 8 
Fite Ftyors 3; HumbersWo ‘Hawks 8 
Uoraytoto Ftocere 0 Prgmotton-relOfla- 
ttone pt»Kfflc Group A: Mten tteftm 
Kings 6 BacMxsn Hanfa 5; Tellbid Tiflere 
17 BOngham Bornbere 4. Group B 

tab 5 Boston 0; New Yort istendets 5 
Montreal z New Y«K flainra 3 Dales 0; 
Tampa Bay 4 St Lous 3: Vancouver 5 
Whips;) 1;VMintan 2 New Jersey 1. 
Sntudoy: DeBoi 3 Calomy 3 (overbid): 
Edmonton 5 Log Angcios 3; Honda 2 
Ottowu 2 (oxwtsne); Phkxiiirtra 6 Hrariort 
5; New York Rraoars 4 tfew Jersey 2; 
Brttalo B Quebec aAnatem 3 Toronto V. 
Montreal 3 Now York kfandm 3 (arertlme); 
San Josd 7 Vencouver 4. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

WINFIELD CUP; Eastern Suburbs 12 
Brisbane Broncos 44; St George 40. 
Balmain 6; North Sydney 26 Penrth 16; 
Newcastle Knigtas 10 MertyWantnoah 13: 
Western Suburbs 10 Omte-Butraisna 
ffi; UBwena Steoters 20 Saudi Sydney 20; 
Gold Oom Semis 24 Paramatta 26. 
STONES OTTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Cedlelord SB Featherstone Rovers 6; 
Haitax 27 Bradford Northern 18; Mil 14 
HtB Kingston Rovers 8: Salford 23 Oiotoam 
26; Sheffield Eagles 48 Latah 4; Si HeleM 9 
Wigan 15 Waksfteti 20 Leeds 29; 
Wentoghm 2 VHctoes 14.-Seoond dMsten: 
BRsriey 18 Hurafel 15; Cartato 28 Banow 
24; Dewsbuy 8 Batfey 34; hlghfieid S 
London CltBaders 58; Rochdale 38 Swin- 
ton 26; Ryadflte York IS Doncaster 23; 
WbrWngnn 4 Whtehaven 7. 

SNOOKER 

PLYMOUTH: British Open: Pint round: S 
Handy (SCO!) bt C Thnmbum (Can) 5* 
Second round: SDtnns 

01; D Morgan 
i 5-4: N Bond 
5-3; A Dngc 
S2:AMcn(t 

. 1 Doherty pro) t 
Moirtjoy (Wateej txDTaytor 
Boteover (Engl In D Roe 
McMema (ScoO bt J Johnson 
Panoo (Eng) bt J &wli (N ire 

bt DDate (Wales) 5-£ . 
eM 32; J Ferguson 
i (Eng) 5-4 J Wattana 

Ml 
. WJ 

bl A 
bl R Lawtet 

bt M Halett (Ena) 

JatratorvAltan 
Bond bl Parrott_ 
32; R OSUAven (BiQ) 

32. Third round: 
bl J White (Eng) 
Thome (Eng)3 

TABLE TENNIS 

BIRMINGHAM: European champton- 
K8econdrombChen 
Karakerravlc (hdepen- 

. . tyiere) 19-21.21-10,13 
21.21- 9.21-12; J-M Solve (BeQbtJTruata 
(Stovatoa) 2\A4, 2t-tO. 21-12; T Kaon 
(Hoi) btBBUfogton (End) 21-8.21-12 21- 
15; A Mezunov (Rubs) bl P Javuok (Cz 
Rep] 1321.^ri-ia 21-10.^ 21-1^C 

21 -fiV^amsoriov (Mo) bid 
loiat (Rorrt 21-15.1021,21-14,21-1R E 
Unto Ml«J PtachyfCrRap) 1821.21- 
19.21- i 9,21-17; D Harter (Hoi) bl P Franz 
IGeri 21-13 21-19.1921. 21-19; T MUer 

W F SonnetJBaQ 21-18.21-3 21-18; 
AGrUbba (Pofl bt Dairoek Jr (CroJ 21-17, 
213.21- 10; PrChla (Fr) bt Z Horra (K 
21*14. 2t-19. 21-14; L Hauth 
waBrover S FetoW (Go); A Cooks i 
V Dvorak (Uto) 21-17,21-13,1321. 
21-14; P Sane (Bel) bl Qian Otar* (/ 
21-10 1321.212.21-8; P Karisson 
bt S ignletovic (Slovenia) 21-19,21-1 
11; Drag Yi (Austria) bl D Douglas (Ena) 21- 
23.1521.21- 19.21-ia 21-14; 3>G&ien 

.21- 

21^3.21 Sr. G Ynkft (T«*1 br P Hsictan 
22-20. 22-20 321. 1721, 21-1. 
Rodpinka fflel) WTvon Scheeta (SM«j)21- 
18.1321.21- 13 21-14; V FteBa (Romlbl E 
Brafnln (Russ) 21-18. 21-12 21-12; Z 
Pnmorac (Oq) bt L Narmont (It) 21-13.21- 
16, 21-18; J RooBttnf (Go) bl P Nteeon 
(Swe) 212.21-17.21-15; R VW (StovrtoO) 
bt Z KrtWc CFP) 1321. 21-18 22-20. 21- 
18; C Proan feig) bt R Koetel (Cz Rep) 21- 
5. 21-13. 21-11; P Korbel (Cz Hop) bt M 
KadB (IV) 21-17.21-10,1321.1321,21- 
13; R Vytwmyr (Cz ftep) bt O Mramuieh Frt 
1321. 21-17, 2624. 1821. 21-19: T 
Cabrera (BeQ bt S Vardanian (Armenia) 21- 
12.1321.21- 16.21-10; K NartWh (HW0 bl 
NOiretein (Fr) 21 -17.21-10,2022.21-14; 
L Blaazczyk (Pd) bt A Bentsan (Den) 21-17. 
2021. 21-14; JO WUctoer ®wej bt B 
Ftaunberg (tor) 21-1ft 21-15.21-15. TOW 
round: Chen btMter 21-11,21-13 21-17: P 
Stem bt Karisson 21-13.21-15.1321.21- 
1B; J-M sate bl Mazunov 21-18,21-1% 13 
21.21- 17; Samsonov HCraanga 21-11.21- 
11. 1321, 21-16; Ch4a bl Qubba 21-14, 
21-19,21-18; Heftier btLindh 1321.21-15. 
2321.2022.21- 13 Ctoea btYakfiz 21-13 
21-18 21-8: HaUh W Cooke 1021.21-10, 
21-19.21-18; Korbel bl Keen 21-15 1321. 
21-10.12-21,21-18; Primorae bt RonaaSO- 
22, 24-22, 21-13. 21-1B; Preen bl Nemeth 
1321 321. 21-1Z 21-10. 21-13; PDdBnte 
bl Dtog Yi 21-15 17-21. 21-19, 21-16; 
Rosstopf bt Vbnl 21-1& 21-lft 21-17; 
Cabrere bl Vybraro 21-13 21-ia. 21-ifl; 
Soksov bl Gatlen 22-20,1321.21-19,17- 
21.21- 13; Wladner bt Btaszczyk 21-lft 21- 
14.21- 14. Fourth round: Wtatoner bt Preen 
21-10. 21-12 21-lft RoeskraX bl Crtaera 
21-ft 21-1ft 21-13; Ooca bl Soiopov 11-21. 
21- 11,21-14,22-20; Chfla bt Korbel 21-19. 
1321.1321.21- 17.21-15; Chen Xtoluo M 
Hofetar 21-18. 21-18, 21-lft J-M Seive bt 
SemaoncM 21-7. 17-21. 21-14. 21-lft P 
Sate bl Hauth 21-lft 21-11, 2323: 
FYimorac bl Podptoka 21-18, 21-14. 21-9. 
Quarter-8nala:VWWr»rbtRosstop(21-1f. 
22- 20.21-17; Primorae bt Ooca 1521.21- 
18.2321.21- 23,21-10 OoubtoK Querto^ 
fnate: JRMstapf (Gar) and S Fflenar (Get) 
W P Karisson (Start and T VOn Scheele 
(Swe) 21-ft 1321.21-17; 3M Save 
and Z PrtnaracJQo) tn P 
Mamuok (Fir) 21-17. 21-13; V 
(Beta) and CDrehar (Serf btT Cabrera (Bafl 
end FSorma (Bel) 21*14.21-15; C Cteanga 
(Qr) and Z Kelnfc (FP) M 3P Gatfen fi) 
and D BcJ (Fr) 21-ia 21-12. women: 
Skntea; Thlro round: 0 Badeseu pom) bl 
Z Ftofectovo (Skwata) 17-21. 21-lft 21- 
lft 21-10: T Kcetromma (Beta) bt L Lomas 

21-19.21-9,21-18. DGutegurtcheva 
bt B WMonsson (Swe) 21-11.1321. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

NAROBh Safari Rally: Lead tog final 
positions: 1, l Duncan (Ken) Toyota 2ffr 
48n*i: ft K Shinoata (Japan) Mitsubishi 
25mln behind: 3, D Auroi (ft) Toyota ihr 
lOmin; 4. P NJnj (Kenj Subaru 2:41; 5. R 
Bums (GB) Slferu 251; ft FtSloW LNisata) 
Aud 5:4T 

SPEED SKATING 

GUILDFORD, England: World short Hack 
championships: Mere 1.000m: 1, M 
Gagnon (Can) rmto 33.08sec; ft F 
Backbum (Can) 133.08; ft D Campbal 
(Dan) 133.13; 4. Chao Jf-Hoon (S Kor) 
13330: 5, M Johansson (Swe) 134.77. 
8,000m: 1, D Fagono (IQ 5:55^8: ft Chee 
53538: ft Gagnon 555.77: 4. Bladrbum 
535.83: 5. Ktoi KHHoon p Kor) 55634; fl. 
Campbal 53634: 7. M Vutermto (It) 
538.07. Final overall standings: 1. 
Gagnon 10:2 aquaL Blackburn and Baa ft 
4. CamptoB 7; ft Fagorw 6; ft Kan ft 7, 
VUtentin 1. SJIOOm relay: 1. Japan (Y 
Akasaka, T tehtoata S Terao. J Uematsu) 
730.11; ft Auetrana 722.57: ft Canada 
7310ft 4, South Korea 73806. Woman; 
1 jaoarre 1, NLanberl (Qan) 1-45.4ftft Kim 
So+tee (S Kor). 1:4554: ft Kim Ry ?! Kor] i:455ft 4. Yang Yang 

4672; ft Chun Lee-Kymg (S Kor) 
1:47.1ft 3,000m; 1. Lrartoen 62321; ft 
Wm RyangHea 62323: ft Yang 624.48.4. 
M Cancfcv (U 624.5ft 5. Su Kianhus 
(Chns) 6.2738: ft Kim So-Hee 65455: 7. 
Ctux 65866. Final overal standtoga: 1, 
Lambert ift 2. Ktoi So-Hee 8; ft Kim 
RysngHlea 7; 4, CancSni ft ft Yang 5: 6 
oquaf’ Chun and Su 1: ftDOOm refiy; 1, 
Canada (Lambert. A Cutrona S Daigle, I 
Ctwrea) 42089; 2. CNne 4 31.16.3, South 
Korea 43128; 4, Italy 4:38.19. 

SPEEDWAY 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS; British quar¬ 
ter-final (a Swindon): 1. D Blackburn 
rawndori) Uptst; 2. P Hurry (Arena Essm) 
14 Oofter rurKfl); ft A RoEsrfer (Poole) 12,4, 

N Ctabtrm (Glasgow} 11. ft IrtterruvoH) K 
McKomer (Edtoburgh) 9: ft P Moms 
(Reading) B: 7. P Dugard (Eastbourne) 9. 

SQUASH 

BOLZANO. Italy: European Junior champi- 
onshfce: Men: SemHtoate: P Hargrave 
(Er»g) Ot T LtoCOuFr) 3-0, A Toro (Eng) W J 
Arcuta (Ft) ftO . Fhat: Hargrave bt Toes 3-1 
(9-7.6ft 8-1. B-q. Women: SemHInalK D 
Laeves (Eng) bt J Thacker (Eng) 3-0: S 
Brind (Enfiff* S Brttol (Get) 3-0. Fire* 
Leeves bt Brirrd 30 (9-3,9-3,9-J). 
LWZ: Austrian Open man's tournament 
Quarter-finals: Jansher Khan (Pok) bt A 
Hands (Eng) iS-6.15-9,15-2: PMool (Scot) 
bt B Martin (Aus) 7-15.10-15, IftB. 15-9. 
15-12. SenMnrtB: R Eyfes (Aus) bt Med 
15-11. 15-ift 15-14; Jansher Khan bt R 
Marlin (Aus) 154. 15-5, 15-ift Final: 
Jansher Khar bt Eytos 155,10-15.1510. 
1511. 

SWIMMING 

EDINBURGH: Edtoburgh irttaroaflonaJ 
(Speado British grand prbO: Mare 100m 
traestytel.PKhnytonftna) softSeecrftM 
Ftoberre (Bernes Copttra*) 5123; 3, M 
Foaer (Bamert Copthafl] 5155. 400m 
Ireeotyie: 1. A Akatov (Russ) 3-59.1& 2. G 
Smith (Stockport Metro) 3:5984; ft I Witoon 
(City ol Leeds] 40037.800m backstroke: 
1. A Ruckwood (City d Bftmmgham) 
2:01.13 (British record), ft M Harris 
(Wrttham Forest] ft-OftSft 3, F Wank 
(Hamburg) 20429. loom breaatttrote i. 
A Dlttouna (U)0) 1:0032; 2. N GAmgham 

_ o(Bnwndram) 1.-0354;3./Swtn(Clty 
ot Bradkxm 1:0554.100m butterfly: 1. P 
Khnykm (Ukrt 545ft ft A Vaster (Russ) 
55^; 3, K Craaby (Warrngion Wamore) 
5624. Women; 100m freestyle: 1, C Rod 
(Costa Ftaj) 56.79; ft L Dobrescu (Rom) 
5623; ft K Pickering (Ipswich) 5788 400m 
ftoastyta: 1, Pol. 4:1535; ft V Hamer 
IDorwentenJg) 4:18 73; ft C Guens (HoS) 
421.17. BOm backstroke: 1, S Wrefcer 
(Ger) 29.14:2, N var de Woard (Hd) 30 35. 
3. K Oshor (Barnet CopmaS) soil. 100m 
breeatstroker. 1. S Bondarento ftlto) 

1-1202: ft K Rake (Manure ChiPDmg 
Norton) 1:1354; 3. L Coombes (EaTngl 
1:14.14. 200m m«8ey: 1, H Starter 
WfofiinglonvwmoiB) 2.18.02. ft OV&novte 
(Ukr) 2-2235.3. K Buke [Cumbna) 222.86. 

TENNIS ~ 

ESTORIL: Men's toumanrent Semi-finakr. 
A Medvedev (UkilbrJSancheziSp) 52.4- 
6.54; C Costa (Sp) bt ACccta (Sp) 53.4- 
6,7-6. Rnafc Carta bt Madvedev4-6,7-5.5 
4. 
HILTON HEAD. South Camilla: Women's 
tournament SamMkiato: N Zvereva OatesJ 
bt M Pierce (Fr) 56. 53. 52; C Martinez 
ISp) bl I Msiol |Cro) 53.57.54 
HOUSTON: MerTs tournament Quanar- 
finaJs: J Comas (US) bt B Borg (Swe) 7-6, 
7-5. P Lundgren (are) bl T Martin (US) 54. 
7- 5; R Renabarg (US) bt M WOendw (Swe) 
8- 4. 57, 6-4. Semt-flrais: Fteneberg bl 
Lmdgren 7-5. 53: M Larsson (Swe) bt 
Connors (US) 53,52. 
OSAKA. Japan: Salem Open men's 
tournament Oumer-finals: A Agass (US) 
bt D Wheaton (US) 70, 57. 5ft SemJ- 
flnateL Roux (FrfbtH Holm (SweJ 5ft 1-6, 
50. P Sampras. (US) bl Agasci 53. 51. 
Firrat Sansxaa W Rom 5ft 52. 
SUN cnY. South Africa: South African 
Open merYs tournament: SamUfinals: H 
Dieekman iGert d A VtAov (Russ) 7-6,4-6, 
7-5; M Zoecke (Gerf bt J HtaMh (Swtal 6-4. 
6-4. FinaLZbecf® bear Dreetonan&4.51 
W1RRAU Reebok Tour Mere Semi-toxrts: 
N Bag It (Manchester) t* T Spmte (Devon) 
5ft 54; J Delgado (Berkshire) bt J Bailey 
Mddeswl 7ft54 FtoaL- Detaado beat 
Bagfin 76,56.53 Wbmen: Semi-finals: S 
ParWronerte (Russ) bt K Hands fHerrwrd- 
slwrt 82.51; A Smpton (Leioesterrtrire) bl 
L Hal (Devofrl 53. 54 Final; S*npk» bt 
ParkomerAo 36. 51. 54 
GlINNERSBURY: Reebok Junior Grand 
Prbc Hnakc Boys.' Under-IB: A Palmer 
(Herts) t* □ Stuk (Wills) 3-6. 76. 76 
Ureto-12: S Lockwood (Sufto&O bt M 
Ouvarov (MiOdbn) 5ft 50. Gets: Under- 
1ft C Sewel (Deibvl bt J Walker (Dorserl 5 
4. 52 under-1ft C WSBace (Devon) bt C 
Kanrlton (Bucks) 76.8ft 

21, 2M5; M Suans^on ISMl bl G Meta* 
21-10.17-21.21-14,17-21,21-15: A 
tons (Cr Rep) bt A Stolen (Rom) 

21*19. 21-17. 21-19: K Toth (Mm) bt B 
Wtesetoop (Hall) 21-lft 21-14,17-21,21- 
16: C Baiorfl (Hun) bt a Srens&an (Swe) 21- 
lft 21-18,21-16; F Abbeto-Bubtova (k) bt 
0 Kurtrch (Russ) 21-17. 22-20, 1821.21- 
1ftONemwKSertbtPFre«r(StovenM|)21- 
17,21 -10.2Q&, 21-14; Q Keen (HoQ bl E 
ryvai ' ■ 
2301; 
IWtorx (VJtay2442,21-IB, 21 -1! 

bt A Mektntan (Armentel 21-ft 21- 
1ft 21-14; E Rntoa (Run) UT Bcros (Cm) 
21-12, 21-15. 2l-1tfl N StoJBe IGert M J 
□obOEtwa (Cz Rep) 21-ft 21-17, 21-14. 
Fourtii round: Baoeeeu bl Kastromtoa 21- 
12. 21-12, 2T-T2; Schppp bt 
Guemurttcftoua 2M3, 21-16, 21-17; M 
Svertssm a TuDd-Yong 21-lft 21-lft 18 
21.21-29.2021: Toth bt Sucharfroiffl 21- 
lft 21-14. 21-13; Baorfl be Abbeto- 
Butetova 21-14.17-21. 21-16, 21-14; Keen 
bt Nemes 21-15, 2M4. 21-19, 21-11; 

Ift^eobfThThBTl^! ^19.«'-l3, 
21-11. Quariarflnrts: Snuse bt Wang- 
Drectou XSaoming 21-16, 21-14, 213; 
Schopp bt Badaacu 21-lft 21-14. 21-15. 
Svpnssonbt Tod 21-12,21-lft 21-15: Keen 
bt Batorfl 21-lft 11-21, 21-17, 21-14. 
Oouttea: Quarter***: SPIaifiMIFr] and 
A Baton (Frj bl A MB^entec (pdj and J 
Szdto-Novafc (Pofl 21-14, fti-iS; d BatCrfi 
(Him) and KToth (Hiar) M N arose (Gert 
and C Fteher (Ger) 21-15.1521,21-14; R 

bt GttpFBtdaJte and J Prostena 
S ftflachova (Skwkte) aid V _ 
(Stovakia) 23-20. 21-19; E Ttrrtna Am 
and I Patota (Russ) btECoubat and Vftng- 
Drechou Meareig (Fi) 22-2ft 1521.2l5 
Ute8d doubltn: SemWnata: C Oreinge 
(Gr)and 0 Badeseu (Ftom) btJTnoka and 
v Popore (StaaMa) 21-lft 21-lft z 
Prmorac (Ore) andC Baotfi (Hun) bt L 
Btamczj4c(PDQ and E Been (BrH) 21-14.15 

FOUR FREE JAZZ CDs 

Over the last three weeks, The 

Times, in association with 

Original Jazz Classics, has been 
offering readers the opportunity to 

collect free CDs of great jazz musk. 

The four recordings cover four 

areas of jazz music - great jazz 

groups, saxophonists, pianists and 
guitarists - and form a jazz library 

anyone would be proud to own. 

This week’s free recording, The 

Great Jazz Guitars, features some of 

the greatest jazz guitarists of all 
time: Charlie Byrd Trio, Joe Pass, 
Barney KesseJJ. Wes Montgomery 

and Kenny BureS. 

HOW TO GET YOUR 
FREE JAZZ CD 

To take advantage of this offer, 
simply coffect two tokens from The 
Times (five will be printed from 
Monday,'April A to Friday, April 8). 

When you have collected the two 
tokens, attach them to the coupon 

printed in The Times on Saturday, 

April 2. Complete the coupon 
and send it to the address below, 

with a cheque or postal order for 
£L98, made payable to FREE MUSIC, 
to cover the cost of postage and 

packaging. 

Send yoir application to: The Tones, 
The Great Jazz Collection, PO Box 

2002, Romford, Essex, RM3 2GQ. 

Alow 28 days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon n The Tones 

last Saturday, backdated copies are 

avafeUe from: The Tmes Backdates 

Department, PO Box 479,1 Virginia 
Street, London, B 9XN (071782 6B7) 

THEtfiOfeTIMES 

GREAT- 

Wi 

C0LLECT10H 

token 
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Guineas hope Stonehatch is put down roN PARK 

By Richard Evans, raonc correspondent 

STONEHATCH. one of the 
favourites for the Mariagans 
2,000 Guineas, is dead. Robert 
Songster's colt had to be put 
down at the weekend after a 
hairline fracture sustained 
during a gallop developed into 
a serious injury. 

Jane Chapple-Hyam, wife 
of the Manton trainer. Eteter. 
said yesterday: “He suffered a 
hairline fracture in the pelvic 
region chi Friday morning 
during a piece of work. Over¬ 
night. he must have rolled on 
the fracture which turned it 
into a proper crack.” 

A team of three vets and a 
professor from London, 
specialising in pelvic injuries, 
desperately tried to save the 
classic hope but were forced to 
put him down on Saturday 
afternoon. 

“They did everything to try 
to save him. He was har¬ 
nessed up to keep the weight 
off his feet Our vet came back 

Nape DISKETTE 
(4.15 Kempton Park) 

Next best: Andromaqoe 
(2.40 Kempton Park) 

at 4am on Saturday, but in the 
end be was in so much pain he 
had to be put to sleep. He has 
been buried in the little ceme¬ 
tery here." 

The demise of Stonehatch 
came only a week after Bude, 
the Hemy Cecil-trained Derby 
hope, collapsed and died on 
the Newmarket gallops. 

Stonehatch, winner last 
year of the Coventry Stakes 
and narrowly beaten in the 
Dewhurst Stakes, would have 
almost certainly made up into 
a top three-year-colt this sea¬ 
son. In recent days he had 
been the best backed of 
Chappie-Hymn's classic crop. 

The son of Storm Bird was 
looked after at Manton fay 
Barry O’Dowd, whose broth¬ 
er, Rory, was Rodrigo De 
Triano’s lad. Not surprisingly, 
he was inconsolable yester¬ 
day. “Stonehatch was Pete* 
favourite horse and this has 
made him more determined 
than ever to win the Guineas," 
Jane added. 

The loss was hardly the 
ideal way for Chapple-Hyam 
to celebrate his 31st birthday 
on Saturday, but at least tie 
had better news concerning 
his other classic hopefuls. 
Golden Nashwan. who mis¬ 

sed the Bonusprint Easter 
Stakes at Kempton, worked 
“Bice a dream” at Manton on 
Saturday and is on target for 
the Craven Stakes at Newmar¬ 
ket on Thursday week. 

Turtle Island, die Norfolk 
Stakes and Gimcradc Stakes 
winner, continues to please an 
the soft ground and tackles the 
Greenham Stakes at Newbury 
before going for the French 
2,000 Guineas. 

Those who travelled to 
Kempton on Saturday in 
search of classic dues had a 
wasted journey. The folly-' 
exposed Ultimo Impcratore — 
TtaKgn far Last Emperor — 
was giving weight to six rivals, 
headed by CancorcBal, the 
Roger CharhoxHrained fa¬ 
vourite, but saw them off 
without too much fuss. 

AsonofCadeauxGenereux, 
the July Cup winner, the John 
Dunlop-framed runner stayed 
Kempton* sharp mile weQ 
enough but will bypass New¬ 
market in favour of the Italian 
2,000 Guineas. Although jock¬ 
eys have a largely deserved 
reputation for being poor tip¬ 
sters, the post-race analysis of 
Willie Carson, rider of the 
winner, was surely spot-on. “If 
I was a punter, I would not 
back any of those for the 2,000 
Guineas.” 

The same could be said of 
the Masaka Stakes, run an 
hour earlier, which was com¬ 
pleted in a time two seconds 
slower than the colts’ race. At 
least the outcome provides the 
possibility — 50-1 with Wil¬ 
liam HID — of a fairytale for 
the sponsors of the two New¬ 
market classics. 

Lady Fairfax who beat 
Threatening fay a head, is 
owned fay Bernard Gover, 
managing director of Mada- 
panc. which is pulling out all 
the stops to turn tiie Guineas 
meeting into a successful rac¬ 
ing festival. The filly was 
benight for just 5,000 guineas 
by her trainer. Ron Boss, but 
is set to line up for the L000 
Guineas. 

With more heavy showers 
forecast for Aintree, Francois 
Doumen has warned that The 
Fellow will miss the National 
ff the ground becomes heavy. 
Meanwhile, punters plunged 
an the soft-ground specialists, 
notably Master Oats, trained 
by Kim Bailey, who was cut to 
10-1 by the big three 
bookmakers. 

Young Hustler and 
Topsham Bay, who prefer 
faster going, have eased in the 
market 

•>4" T 
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THUNDERER 
2.00 Zamirah 3J30 Prince Ruben 
Z30 Warner For Winners 4.00 Andermalt 
3.00 Cotrouge 4.30 Refceel 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES)_SB 

2.00 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE EBI 
(£7,888:2m 41110yd) (9 runners) 

1 0B44G6 ZAMRAHIBP\(*5)(NMdiKMcgNTwhtaMJwtsMi-11_ TJntoffl 03 
2 11W25 GRBUGH68(CS) 9*1 DAgo)VBislap 13-11-9- WMnloa 95 
3 162210 HAHMAM YOUTH 19 (CAS) (6 Redtard) A Am 6-10-12_AMffldra SB 
4 210423 N0TAK£ EMBTOH9 SUW»(5) 91 
5 FF2120 UMBER BUHC 20 (BJtS} (T PMng) M fya 5-10-6_ JLOMT £ 
0 414350 SYlWB£A^1Zpj/S)S&W»iot^PI*i^R-l(U_OIMhMsft 96 
7 314260 SCHNffreSTOflC 16 ((*3) (A RflJpj) D Burtel 8-10-Z_ DJDBCM SO 
B 1P33-10 KSEBT FORCE 18 (S.S1 (T Pcanm4 R Wmer 5-10-0_ HYOrnm* 95 
9 063400 MAHDUN0 21 (F&S) R*s S Ftadw] K Bstap 7-10-0-Mitotan (7) S3 

Lang tandem: Dosart Fan 9-7. IMoSpa 0-1 
BETTVG: 2-1 Haionan YttA 4-1 Underfane MAh Bcspdn. B-I Greagh. Syt* Baacti. ZnfeA, 
1M Oesal Fata. 16-1 Sdatepps Tcrtc, 20-1 MMno. 

1093: HO COfflESFOWMQ RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
ZAMRAH 18W GOi d 30 la Time Fa A Ron in 
Cad CepHantBaj) ttonlea CMtadarii (2m 9L 
orad to soffl. 
HAWAUM YOUTH beK SSpraAe a neck to a 16- 
nmci nwiea Dodo a Saodom on panAknata 
sat (2m 110*4 soB. NOTABLE EXCOT0N ® 
M b! 7 to Who'S Td to a hanBop Krfc * 
ScdoebeM (3m If 110*4 good to Itanj. DAIffit 
OANCim 2nl d B ta9wm On httaatap 

2.30 MAN GROUP HMffKAP CHASE 
(£7,156:3m) (7 rumers) 

1 P5MPU Kffl* TALKING 24 (DfJS) (Damn ESoMty T Ttamson Jam 9-11-10_ WIMn 09 
2 2/11215 SHRADER LEADER IB (D3F.&5) 0** 0 Thog^ssai) K faflsy 9-11-4_ NW—M S3 
3 3PP44P REPEAT TIE DOSE 23 (CfJiS) (A ISfcs) T Efeafegtoi 9-1 l-Z_ TJMlf3] 92 
4 UV14-44 SHE OF HU. 3S JS) 94 & H Rat Uri) H P%n 9-1Q-B-JUMK 94 
5 14-0218 CXTCHAPBHIT SI (BJL&S) (C Cashh) M IWrao* 9-10-6_P Wad (71 97 
6 1420P1 WAHHH HK WNERS ZB (CEAS) (Italy Wan* Spati) P HoUb B-10-2 A HWR 93 
7 4-SI6M DCAU0M1R3RT18 (D/.&S) 0*3 R S»taj J McCatoOCtti 8-102_ DFartlffl fl 

BETTWO- Ena Snden Iwas, 4-1 Mmw Fa Mm 8-1 Cadapeaiy, Dbmnd Fat, 1M bap UMoa, 
Rcpai The Dcee. 9di 01K3L 

1993: PLASnC SPMXAGE10-11-3 T Gafla* (3-1) J 0U G en 

FORM FOCUS 
SHRAOa LEADS! bat WiH FeMe3Wina 15- 
mm Ihobcss siscse 3! Docastor on pamNlmato 

^'12141481 ri5toMtta 
to a huflep ctese a WttHrtw on panMnuta 
shn i2ni 4t 110*4 soft). CAItSttfSAV bato 
Anno BOOK 121 to a 10-unar cnaNonl JoA- 
ers' tmtap chaa a KMpkn on panUnato 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Whs Rob « 
D Kdnlsan 15 39 385 
M Pipe 68 238 71.7 
C Brad 4 21 194 
H THiskn-Oartes 12 64 1&6 
D BadHU 4 29 133 
P HoWa 11 B1 134 

JOCKEYS 
A Magutoi 
D J ArM 

Monets Hdes 
10 54 
4 29 

■ \ 
‘ A \ ^ 

I 

V 
» 

:uv. 

Ultimo Imperatore and Willie Carson comfortably hold the challenge of Concordia! at Kempton Park 

109 09 IHM32 eomiWE574(COSF/SiS}(MDIU*A4BM9'1IH) BWait(4) 80 

Itaart ovabBL Dm to tntofe. StoOgm 
tan £F—toft. P—pWtad op. U—onseaied 
rider. 6—bwdtttoan. S—pitied up. R— 
retesedO—datjEfiled). Kras amt Oan 

stote East oofiag J 9 jnraps, F if feL ffl— 
Mrtos. V—*5». H—hood. E—framahL 

C—conaakner. D—A4nx«knv. CO— 

toama M Man wtaar. BF—tatto 
tanrito In tatotf **). Gotag «ilrich bona be 
m (F—tom. good to ton. M. G—pnd. 
S—aA,B00dto90fl.lWMy). OinarlitoaM. 
TntoKL AgsaadodiAL NderphsaigrADmca. 
Iho Tto« Prink HtodappeTi oltag. 

Doyce can land 
valuable prize 

3.00 M & N WELSH CHAMPION KWDLE 
(£8,669:2m 110yd) (7 nmnets) 

1 245302 nCmDBWaSID/^^tAoJNQftofwB-lZ^- WUntan 90 
2 210-210 WLFBET20OXGlQ(FFMb4UPipe7-1M--- JLanr 96 
3 122132 CORROUGE IS p,S.q (M Goes] N TMskn-OBdes 5-11-6_TJW 06 
4 91-5110 OMQNSPADinriB(DAS)nMmhclnB)KCoAhtfMii-Braa^11-0 AltapAo B 
5 OBAHF ISICHN(rHDUSE2OMiA1fae0tQ4R1Mmi6-11-8- KrG Hogan GO 
B 1SOOM T1GB1 CLAW WFlDJ^tUafl* Fan Hanriv Canto) UdORItodgas 9-11-8 OOUBTRl - 
7 1315 KNMSTW)FiepAIAM4nDkMa4.n-4_ - 80 

BETTI(tt2-1 comm. 5-2 Ufa* 5-1 Ropl'lMbi. 11-2 KidBlral. 6-1 anctogMdr.20-1 liadantHauH. 
1993: NO C0RRESP0MMG RACE 

__FORM FOCUS_ 
VALFWET4S10totoFMarDowIndHlSnnov a 7-amr EBodtapbritoat Nmtay onpoatol- 
rnda I Chaopoa Hade to Cteterta pm mala start On 110*4 ooofl. 
110*4 goocS- WiooWK bed HOYN. DBW (36 TKffl CLAW3114ti oflto MtoarlMto to a 
txoar >1)2*1 to fee Minor aafe I XtogoA tadq: Eudta at Manta Abbot (2m it good to 
:;Jo aWocanta m paotfniatesSrt (2m, good fart. 
towto. KAnASTTtOFIOStJiofahjMjsBvio feeoadel 
CORwUGEZI 2nd of 23 D Dana] to tts aadsl ttdy 0mrass Trhmoh HnA at CMtodnn (an 

txoar >* 2*1 to fee 5-nnxr goto I Nogwl tadc^ EwOta at Mnta Abbot (2m U. good to 
d Wtocata on peatfnBtosMt (dn. good fimd. 

towto. KAQASlR0F1OStia(2Btolil*sBviafeegndel 
CORWUGE 212nd of 23 to Dm] to S» enh [ Ody Ewws Trtmtfi Hnfo at CMkohin (an 
SonABraNottaKmflaatCMkntBOifanR u pe®. 
goodtosaS). DANCWGPADOYMltdadZUIta SotoSorc CORROUGE 

3.30 SOUTH WALES ARGUS MAIDEN CLAWING HURDLE 
(£1,758:2m 41110yd) (10 runners) 

1 0G03 FAKE RIfflBI 30 (Col R9HKWAT Rotor 7-128-AUagrti fi 
2 PfrP 0HCUMGACHEB2UCM]U$-11-5- DFora(5) - 
3 5OUM0US Ml 9 GriHo) T Gaoga 7-11-4___--TJhntsR - 
4 560240 B0RREIU 33 (CJmtoCJmw 10-10-13-Kadwtaaltovts (7) 88 
G 088- 1HMBT 528 (6 IJCA}JBaAa 6-10-13:-DMachaw (5) - 
E P00 SAMMIHJFRAH16 (Iks A FhorQ M Pipe 5-10-11_ J Loner - 
7 B0RMJ0 KSMLSDBJGHT32(PGondg*}CSroaf7-10-8- Jac&ah* - 
8 W at US BOOK 12 (J Fctototei) !*s S WMnai 5-lM- llr G Hope (7) - 
9 o nxywskwis(mwuton4-foo_wimh - 

ID 0 BECKY BO010 [H SWdtfmd) D Badxl 4-10-1- DJBatM - 
BETTMS: 5-2 IVna RuEmo. 3-1 Santo. 4-1 Hula, 10-1 Otamgtae. SaM«*an. 16-1 BaA'Boo, On 
Tba Booh SdBMob. 20-1 ofen. 

1SB3c HOWDOUDO 8-19-12 M McGoxnAi (5-1 hr) S CbrtMa 17 oi 

4.00 SPRING NOVICES CHASE (£2,804:2m 3f 110yd) (4 lunners) 

1 200511 AfOBBUir 13(B)(TheIMgaSMJlfccKoMl-W-AM«M to 
2 312310 COUNTRY LAD 2D(&q(S DooA) US S«mna 5-11-10_ DFottp) 86 
3 212321 NEXLEJOE 16(C0A8)fetaE1MUItlUi5-11-10- Wltanta S 
4 001522 AUYIiAR23(VJCAS)(to®JSnapADBacM5-11-4- OJBenft* 08 

BEnUK 54 QanOy 1j4 158 Andanta 9-4 Mdto Joe, 15-1 AoNtor. 
199£ TANGLED STHHE 9-11-4 NIMbmon (98}CCBay4ai 

4.30 CASTLE HOVKES HURDLE (£2,03& 2m 110yd) (5 rannas) 
1 311121 RSJCEn23 (ODjS)(BrigCHnei) DMdialaaa 5-11-9-AlbgM B 
2 4 C0LTHAME122 MPlate]UPtoe5-11-3_- JLomr 75 
3 4 BGTTTD APPROACH 44 IHotaFoods US) D Mctnbaa6-11-3_HrGHog«i(7) - 
4 00 IIASIBIHOPE30(AaDnUrRtanbBO 9Mkflotam5-11-3_  WUnton - 
5 032123 UARMSTS AH 12(DLBPA (U*PBMDer) JSpoatog7-11-2- OfMfl 90 

BETTMB: 1-2 MML 4-1 GBOTtaAunadi.5-1 Madnc^i Ak. 10-1 U0M Hopf. 12-1 Cofrnj. 
1993: mSELSTS HDKBI4-1M Ur J L LteMfea (7-2) B ltatl*n 3 m- 

(Ladbrokes 
ens 0891 222 -«-THE 

!J RACELINE 
ALL BANK HOLIDAY MEETINGS COVERED 

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
0801-1684- 

CHEPSTOW 
BBC1 

2.00: Hawaiian Youth ran 
particularly well behind 
Damdi at CSidtenham and 
will be wdl fended, especial¬ 
ly as Adrian Maguire rides. 
However, Mary Revdey's de¬ 
rision to send Notable Excep¬ 
tion south can pay. A return 
to 2h miles ghnnlri suit and 
he goes well for his condition¬ 
al jockey. 
230: Warmer For Winners, 
one of the few runners in 
form, has scope for improve¬ 
ment and can take this for 
Adrian Maguire. Shraden 
Leader disappointed last time 
and might not be so effective 
on this undulating course. 
Diamond Frit is weD handi¬ 
capped, and loves the mud, 
but may need further. 
3.00: Dancing Paddy must 
have soft ground and with the 
front-nnming Valfmet sure to 
make this a true test Ken 
Cunnin gham-Brown's hur¬ 
dler can make up for a 
disappointing run on fast 
going at Cheltenham. Corr- 
ouge ran a cracker at the 
festival behind Danoti but the 
return to two miles might not 
be in his favour. 

KEMPTON 
C4 

2.40: Roger Charlton'has his 
string well forward and 
Andromaqiw can oblige. A 
winner first time out last 
season, the Woodman fifiy 
tikes soft ground and has 
scope for further improve¬ 
ment tins season. Penny 
Drops, the runaway Cam¬ 
bridgeshire winner, rounded 
off last season with a group 
three win in Italy and can be 
fended, along with Captain 
Horatius, last year’s winner. 
3.10: Doyce ran consistently 
well last season (second in the 
Ascot Stakes and fifth in the 
Gsarewilch} without win¬ 
ning. Now only 2ti> higher 
titan when successful first 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

time out in I99Z, he has as 
good a chance as any. Robert 
Williams’s horses ran partic¬ 
ularly well on Saturday. The 
handirapper has taken DO 
chances with Paradise Navy, 
raising Martin Pipe’s runner 
111b for his Doncaster win, 
and Warm Spell, fit from 
hurdling, makes more appeal 
new that he steps up in trip. 
3.40: Mldhish worked well 
with Mazy Hinge on the 
Newmarket gallops last week 
and Ben Hanbuiy’s lightly- 
raced runner stands head 
and shoulders above these on 
last year's form. Proven on 
soft ground, he is not well 
drawn but in this small field 
that should not be an insuper¬ 
able disadvantage. Bold Lez. 
who invariably wins in the 
spring, looks best of foe rest. 
4.15: The soft-ground loving 
Fax Sparrow wan a three- 
runner race as he Kked nina* 
days agp but foe form could 
be misleading. I prefer 
Diskette, a winner cm the 
soft who ran a race full of 
promise over ■ arguably too 
short a trip at Doncaster. 
Lord Huntingdon’s handi- 
capper looks just the sort to 
enjoy a profitable season. 
Beverly Knight who has 
been running well oeq the all- 
weather. races off a tOlb 
lower marie now that he 
returns to turf, while Saint 
Ciet who is fit from hurdling, 
is also well treated. 

Richard Evans 

HEREFORD_209 
HOTfllHCDOH_210 
MARKET RASEH_311 
NEWTON ABBOT— 212 
PLIMPTON-213 
TOWCESTElt-214 
UTTOXET1R-215 
■■■■^■16 
FULL RESULTS ACROSS T HI CARD 
089 1 - 1 68-568 

3D.1.",!.— 

AMqh&b 
HDunmxV 
J Osborne 
PHhm 
EfWUnm 
StooCnut 
HAFttnmu 

EST 
DBridowtor 

JOCKEYS 
I* Sal Ui 

159 129 83 
147 110 87 
90 67 fl 
74 80 37 
70 79 53 
SB 48 37 
54 43 57 
52 49 48 
45 80 38 
« a 32 

3 458 
1 -52.19 
0 -4SL57 

12 4924 
ZT -12054 
0 -3850 

22 -10024 
0 -51-93 
i +au2 
3 -2552 

TRAINERS 

i*« sad * A. S2 
UPfca 97 70 4B 1 -3856 
MdURewriaf 81 09 45 15 -29.19 
DHrMtoso 73 9 » B +54,13 
KBtay 57 .47 30 29 4157 
NTrtjkxtanto 52 43 44 4 -S27 
PHAta ' 49 38 35 6 +7953 
JWta 48 33 29 1 -7952 
aStoori 41 52 35 1 -50.10 
MHnmaM M 40 25 J *34 
OOhanoad 36 23 -25 4 4.68 

THUNDERER 

1.40 River Deep Jts^SsSer 
2.10 FieW Of Stare Sax's Brioado 

^S:KS(naP) s!l 5 Face Tho Futwe 

The Times Privata Handrcappefs top rating: 3.40 MIDH1SH. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.40 MJDHISH (nop>. 

60MG: GOOD TP SOFT D»AW. 6f. HIGH NUMBERS BEST-SjS 

1 -40 STARK MMOEH STAKES (Div I: £3.407:71) (1? runntrs) 
101 01) WHO- 8BUUT3S7(PC««JtaB9iIV^'0 - — 0WACiSrt ^ 
102 (12) 0- HOSTlf MHm 142 (80^) ^ , - .n " B ftS# - 103 n m L7ffiL£ mJR 374 (Group CW^HIuoalH 9-IU - ■ “ * 
104 (2) O- R035METOW1S3 P*aP jtwel * 9~10- • ' jqmI :i 
185 (41 04- SNIAH151 (SA*o*HAM**_ 
106 m sA*w«ie(rBtaflMusto*-wo-. - 
IS S ' :.'oiwS - 108 (31 00-UMB0N6188(ffCaMRAtaaa34 9.. j**,. . 
109 (5) 0-EZB(B.a6(Wl4PV«|JRW«M-9.m 
110 to 8320- RWER Qg* 171 (F StorotD P Coto 34-9  - 
111 p) 0 StoEETTRSOMOIl (KDOetoMOaB4»3 8-9 - - K'W77iL!B1 
112 (IQ 05- TOP TYCOON 188 (Ms A Uiafene) B HXtoM 3-8-9.. 1 
BETTM: 54 HNv Door 3-J Top lycaen. 9-2 Stoetf DnOT. 6-1 Sjayft. 10 I ttasenc >: i*SuK. 
Sam toos. 20-1 An 

1883: HUBY B8BWH0 34-9 P RbTwsoo 114-111*1 J CcdJ 9 ran_ 

2-10 SIAHK WIDEN STOKES (Ohr t £3.407:71) (12 rnnnere) 
201 (I) aw- (H5 W STARS 370 (MrcCVMm) J Goon 4-910- R0!?!?ne m 
202 (7) 3-38060 VUAGEORtel41 (V) (A Bctaftl KCowie9bo»*w« 4-9-10 - WR*^ © 
203 (11) ZBOWmCtokkiGMOMlWw4-9-10-- - DHznfcca - 
204 (31 43-NBBiSURE2B0(Span)PGoto+9-5..  .TEUnnS. 
205 (1® 5- EttUER ROW 153 (AM Ere Bia Motmtt R Afafeul 3-B-9. D Hotod ^ 
206 W 00- IKEFirVALE 171 pCHgnlGI.Mm34-9-  BRaw - 
W (123 00- MM«Ml875intMa)lbUa34-9-- 1HK - 
208 m 0- MRDMMOM0131 RMUmMUiUixsilVSau*3-8-9-wHStatan - 
209 C) 6- NBd SQ BLUE 157 (Ch*«S»* PlA SWJ) B HMWi 34-9.I IMa> 87 
2M A 03- PBWCT MAWE1-47 (Ob So Ban ftrtweW U BswrOi 34-9 - «« 05 
211 « TRSSTgCAMetoO BHMi34-9---- P»E«oir - 
2C2 n YOUCANSItmiOnWI PDoa)SDn*34-9-fHtfta - 
BElTOft 3-1 Ur DMmd, tkje, 7-2 Hnv So Bn. 6-1 FanMP). PbM Bnn, 8-1 Cohy (to« Mew Sue 
T2-1DMpr*W, 14-1 Ofen 

WtonCORRESPOMIISOMSON 

2.40 HMMQLU STWKES iEEH 
(Listed race: £10566: tm 2Q (9 nmnets) 
301 (3) 316210- CAPZAM HOMTIS141 (CO/.G.^ (D tortstfl] i OaitoD 5-45 WHwn 98 
302 (7) 452513- PORT LUCAYA141 (BJ-.S51 (Umjw Sludl H LtaMR 4 9-5-LOcBol ffi 
303 0) 1ZS1/S »CBLSiaW11(G5)(Anidw«CBrr8»64-2 . . HCoctnao K 
304 A 4/12300- HGHJW DRESS 212 8XF5) 14 Stato 54-11- WASwUma 93 
305 A 6 nMfHAraA9(QJF)(ltaJSaogto) UnLhB9M44-1' -l Plow* 72 
306 A 321211- PBH7DROPS 162(C,S^(SSap)(todHtangitii54-11 Ottncon 90 
307 A 430424- HEVStt 135(S)(F5Mm|PCoil44-H--HMm88 
306 (5| I/4K38- IWOTfMRNBB 1510^ (Ite Pttglta MKfis 93 
309 A 11230- JUBROUAOUEIMpAS) JlrC5toi<iifl)RO«WBri44-l . P*E«ttn 96 
BETIM6:3-1 HUM Dm. 7-2 Hai«r Dim. 4-1 Aotoonm Si Paa lam M hoak, 8 i 
Malkn fem. 12-1 Rnn. 18-1 MM Snn. 25-i Rn*apaa 

1983: CAPEAM HQRATMS 4-94 J Bcid i+11 J Dwtop B I* 

FORM FOCUS 

.ui 

CAPTAM H0RATUS M Am 01 Scny 51 to 7- 
mw Bstod mb to Daecaflv (On 4t good) oo 
iHnrt1**1** ml 
raRTLWm IM tori to 9 to ttflalni fa eonp I 
Pmta tong a tapmN (in 3. MmTm 
toU no* 2nd of 4 to (tabran u Hflad tact a 
Yak (M 205)0, goad to tom. PSWf DROPS 
csn«Wng Oodbto tad tom Den 2Jto8- 
neae {popi FYoruto hgAHeoto S CtranE 

to Sn Sla (1m, tmn) Eetn M Tatar a m 

(M Joctar CM) o (total (TOro 4 Sm Too ( ihi «. 
hnwTwflWOiWaSHBck 2H d 7 to laeoM 
to grwp l Sn Onta Stan a Notoudd (in a. 

SiM^SinoiuauE 

3.10 HMCRQS QUEEN'S PRIZE 
(Hamflcap: £10,625:2m) (15 nnwts) 
401 (15) Bfl5- LORO MtR068E 3tT (B3 (C WHb4 to Bll 4-104. 401(15) BTIto- LORD NUR06BI311 (R) (CW8o4 U M 4-104_MFtatap) 88 
402 A 9M»« l/OSPUA«^jE^(ljKMStoflMsU(tori«f54-U.._ MEfehiy A 
403 ffl 2B1123- WMUSPfri.U(B5) KMOM)GLUon4-9-10— _BRorn @ 
404 (101 112040- BOLDRESQUmON 170(Bf.Sfl(RC*s)CCynr6*9-7_  ACM A 
405 (1)20060-1 MRADEENRVriOiQAriiftiritoPta^M_-_ MIBs 94 
400 A 130300- CHAKMAK170 (D/^ (P CMMa| S Qm 5-9-4_WRyn 88 
4D7 ffl 133315- H0NAHM152 {fSDffiJS) (FSHOQ) PCoto 7-9-3_Trikn A 
406 OS 002840 AUDEUB^37«2XF^gMVItalMMinggi«6-94-. AMcGtow 94 
4D9 ffl 0041-2 SCAfiinTlfKOTfCJQnMOMnjUrttMQtMd^-- WRSMxn A 
410 (9) 081-153 PQMQAKA ID (DT.6) (8 LtonnO fi Hiomn 54-1_UMH 94 
411 (14) 433556- DUYBIApA (tori MUMM)RMtam 54-13_RCixtam 90 
412 (12) 052342- JONSAUM1S8(AHIM)TMta44-13_OHoMd A 
413 ffl 603520- RICHUFEVU(MSGrfiCMorin4*2-  JU*» - 
414 (7) 04006-4 2BL0U5 Kin9i 9 (BAS) (M Owno] R ftlo 6-6-1_T Spree A 
415 (ID A356 UABAS42(S)UMflUmflJiang 11^-«-DWtfiffl 97 
BBTMGS M ftortn tay. 1M SnW Tade. 64 Ante ti Btoto. tota Fte. Znhn On, 10-1 Potostaj. 
Wera SpA U-1 Janta, Itank. 14-1 atom. 

1993: R0OE0 STAR 7-74 8 DogAo (12-1) B ThUe 11 an 

FORM FOCUS 
WAHll SPELL SHI ant al 21 to Adta Btoo in | Imdcgp to Soutvnfl (AW, 1m 4ft Bn RMorc 

Acta ittl to Sfimar naftta ton (lm 8 9M. Imflcqi to Nana* ftm 4L good u nQ oa 
panMnato dart RAMOSE HAW bar 
AbpEanaa 8 to 14-nnaar tandkap to Doncntor 
Cm 2, goad) nO) POHOAM (lit beta aQ 
n«i toil Sws PUJM (1116 bftar o9) w Sto. 
UONAROA M Bican Im Fata II to 
bnfiap to Hambey (2m. goad to sO) « pmdd- 

SCARLET1UK (HI tad oi Ti to Btabaoaa to 

Acta IHE to 5-anmr mUen UH (lm 8 92*1 
good) an tool dot Ini jwr. DOYCE OT 50i831 
u AaiaqiM la 1Ua QnmM landtao to *»■ 
nta (2m 21 good) no pvtitate start. 
JONSAUM neck Sdot 13 toDrems Bid to 
taRdtapa HBtoBfflm pn 8. goorD *» WM 
sreujab beta o«) i m m zeaujus wt- 

Sb^SmdSe™ ^ 

3.40 QUMLCOmnUMSSTMES 
(£6^0:60 (6 miners) 
501 (5) 530305- BOLD LB 106 (piXFAS) (And] e WtanO M Hoynn 7-9-5_ RCoctana 61 
502 ffl 303580- SAMI EXPRESS T70JfcFjB) (to 8 (taSto) M Oaiw 444_TQaha 90 
501 a) T202S3- KWBSH2D0(D.G)(SSl*^)BIttaay4^2-WHSeMan ® 
504 ffl 231434 SASCTO9 K) (Sitetot)W(TGom»4-92_ DHofend B4 
505 (4) 554066- (UU2IY ife 01FA (B KM L Hofe 844-  Allcflhw 88 
508 ffl 501241- BLUE BQHBt 158 01JF£) (OitMy Itok SU) 8 Hmoo 34-6 _ Px Eddery 76 
BETTOK 7-4 HUN*, 7-2 Snwlo. 4-1 Btoe Boafev. 5-1 DnOctar. Salat Bonn 7-18cH Lac 

1SB3: BOD US 64-3 R Coctan (9-9 W H*m 7 n 

FORM FOCUS 
BOLD LEZ best ritoMSXn Ftata a In 7- 
ruav wansm hen (51, goc®. Bert A 
fty For Winns j III Bft acn tort *« (7 BH. 
soft SAINT EXPRESS bast total W M ft 8 to 
ArttaOe W to caodtoon oca e Letossler ffl, 
good to ftro). MDHSH1V41M to 10 to Itapfcai 
« mwp a Ptaenfc SOU e MtaM ffl. 

start SASEEX) best eSoit 
3VSI 40r to Donaani to oodttn on to Nwm- 
ta (7t goal). DlffUCnY best eflart aeefe. 2nd to 
Bnstao Attvh banflcop e Vortr (0. good to 
m BUJE BOIfflffl tasl DM 21 Mto Pta«*) 

4-15 WESTWNSTER-M0TDR TAXI INSURANCE Bl 
ROSBBlYHAHDtCAP (£12.660:1m 2Q (15 limners) 
801 ffl 10CT44 RSWTHl 16flF^(FSeetafT)UHate-fifeS-KHJ__ SMgltty - 
™ ^J30J(S)(U*tatatePWrt54-11-TO 01 
25 m SSt1 5«SMI«g#9(D^)(MssUStattORCfHftto4-9-5_ PfeEddey 90 

« IS -— RCoctome 91 
25 m ”5:15 TDPSHain (d[BF^) CUBE Soto) K Bote 044._  DHotad 96 

™ 22 ££?£ STl!0r£^^44-6-DHerisan S3 
22 IS 2S7S g°^Hi<™wwwcMi)frCtaaBBi»M_tcw k 
2? 01} 252? PDD^SUHJGHrTflJra (MaCPoefl) RHimon644_L Dettori 96 

22 ® 25222; ***£echo ^ pasi (msj^ i b«i8-7-12_rX s 
22 nr2 2S5S gy ga 9 (to^OtaRoctoflFJoeain 6.7-11  _t Sinks 1? 
3! S 5S?I SS52KSJwfltAwwertHcoihwtaM.g_iL » ■**_J® <83004 SMPT SUB910 (QA5) (tad RnolM W Ussm 7-74_SLitaan (7) 95 

.' 1998: LUCKY BEST 8-9-4 L PlgpOl (7-1) J Dmtop 9 m 

FORM FOCUS 
qaei m n#’lQ Tn 

fiBWBjgWBgSg 85S^5f?MPaB 

gffiteimisgaw 

4.45 DaUNIE RATH) HANDICAP {3-Y-O; £6,196:71) (5 rnnmis) 

l n S- --JLSE 2 

\ S =5 « 
Bern* MtaiHH ^^isotaAOrtan ^» ugeto 
_ 1893: W C0RRESPQN0MG RACE 

1Z! BEVB9.V KMQJT 

25 pmrsWdJajT3HI2ad o( 15 to Uw®a9B In 

5 ffl 83-3120 
6 (1) 110004 
7 (12) 420454 
8 ffl 412504- 
9 ffl 140144- 

3 °£ ss aBaa^Sstanicr-iaa s 
12 ffl 0010- Pfflmwig4{rSSsWM^IlJSjSiW-D*£SJ2 

Limb bmtaE Itahta 8-1. -RBM - 

HieF*n,12-ifeHOEsBiMlIIcK* ""beBfenpn,7-1 FdcaMarti.B-!Oan(toon.IMRw 

_ 1w^WSi*me(iw)BHwwiio«i 

trainers 
RCBMon 
UltaMS 
u Stall 
BHrtuy 
JBosdtai 
Lariftataffloa 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

*" ^ * JOCKEYS 
10 Si 198 • pgiEtota* 

7 37 183 LPIaiM* 
U g lg D® 

J_« 143 rato8”" 

mtrn nta % 
SB 192 • 203 

6 38 1E.7 
7 . 81 117 
7 117 

18 144 11.1 
IS 142 *06 
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ielvederian 
to deny 

raiders in 
National 
By Our Irish Ractng Correspondent 

: Brown and Glen- 
JOr represent Britain 
Jameson Irish Grand gj at Fairy ho use today, 
team compared with 

verseas winners which 
irnuf Desert Orchid. Omer- S Rhyme ‘N’ Reason, 

home team is depleted 
shing Steel missing the 

rac because of the soft 
grand, and Deep Bramble, 
wb was in contention in the 
Gd Cup until making a bad 
miake four out, now heads 
tin weights. Mark Dwyer 
rate over on Deep Bramble 
fra Peter Niven, who is 
elated to ride in England, 
an it would be no surprise to 
sechis dour stayer thrive on 
thiheavy going despite his 
biden. 

1th Flashing Steel out and 
Gtham Bradley injured, 
Jane Osborne has stepped in 
foihe ride on Belvederian. for 
whni a solid case can be 
mdej He finished fourth to 
Mnseur Le Cure in the Sun 
Allirpe Chase at Chelten¬ 
ham put is expected to learn 
fron hat experience. Adrian 
Migike. who rode him at the 
fesTvi reported that Belvede- 
riart nd been looking around 
at :albrs and not concentrat- 

O st^me: on Belvederian 

ing on his job until it was too 
late. Belvederian finished 
strongly and his trainer. 
"Mouse" Morris, expects sig¬ 
nificant improvement 

Ideally. Osborne would 
have been helped by a greater 
knowledge of Belvederian and 
the novice could also find life 
becoming difficult if the 
ground is too tacky. Even 
given those reservations, he 
appeals as a value bet 

That is unlikely to be the 
case with High Peak, although 
it is easy to see why he is 
landed. He represents the 
formidable team of J P 
McManus. Edward O'Grady 
and Charlie Swan, and has 
been specifically aimed at this 
race. The ten-year-old has had 
only three runs since return¬ 
ing from leg problems and is 
fresh, improving and will 
appreciate the soft ground. 
His chance is obvious. 

With the widely-touted Will 
Phone an absentee because of 
shoulder problems, her in- 
raided jockey. Trevor Horgan. 
takes the ride on Callmecha. 
The nine-year-old. well fun¬ 
ded by connections, will stay 
all day but is a tricky ride who 
needs to be held up for a late 
challenge. 

Last year’s winner. Ebony 
Jane, was pencilled in to run ai 
Ain tree but her proposed sale 
fell through. Trainer Francis 
Flood has quickly switched 
her for an attempt to win this 
for the second successive year 
and her experience is likely to 
make her a more formidable 
opponent than many believe. 

However. Belvederian can 
give Osborne a memorable 
first visit to Fairy bo use al¬ 
though. in the face of a strong 
home defence. Glenbrook 
D’Or and the improving Bal¬ 
tic Brawn will do well to be 
placed. 

TV: BBC1. C4 

0.3) JAMESON IRISH GRAND NATIONAL CHASE 
(Grade handicap: lr£58.200:3m 51) (20 runners) 
1 Jo-IIZM EUSHN6 SIEEL ID (GS) iC Kuotaf) J ttfaii 9-12-0-DOUBTFUL 
2 I net ZD D€F BUMBLE tS (££) H Mragni M ffcutgan Mi-13-UOnyer 
3 Bin« BUaffl0ATOB0l«CEia(GSiyili^)Jlfc»mB-t1-3-J Straff 
4 W-564U BWnrJAIE1B(BS)U4ndDFRqofl9-ll.1-  THorgM 
5 ' F12SP3 C0MMH1CW. NOT5T 18 (65) !W OTtefl) V Bsaeis 8-10-12-C N Bowens 
G E-PUPS RUSTNEVER SLEEPS IB(6.S) (D Muprty) T Cartwry 10-10-12_PCHHny 
r I Z-JT033 S0K0FW«<3fG^(Mr,V(ra»ai] P«fcQwT-10-(0-FHblldS 
a I 3H2F4 BRVHB«iiW(as){*rrriBi)iuitans7-iM-JOom 
9 f HP-0P1 NVER TARQW1G (BUS) (ftttucinw bang] J Draper 1D-1QB (1*4 . KFTOtai 
10 13Z/5F1 UGH PEAK 71 IRS) (J Mcttma) E OtjOdy 10-10-7-_-CFSMn 
1| 2-3210 ALL TOE ACES 29 fGS) (4 IHtUl A M»* 7-10-0-COTteytr 
i: / 321111 BALKBfKNM23(S.S)(Sta5JSmO)AfcSSo»fr(STI9-T04[4«*/—BGuast 
13 02-1213 CALIAttCHA 16(B^S)(IOSultei)ALutf*9-1M-SRMfjfiy 
14 RW CAPTAH BftAJfiJY IB (S,S| (U Carey) F Road 9-TIKI--FJHood 
15 P-02U2T aflOWXK MR 16 (65) (1 teatetem AJWteoo (GB) 10-10-0 Go) BUCBart 
16 02/113-1 JASSO37(S) IBBusn) JKMy B-10-0-COWta 
17 000*43 MASS APPEAL T6(E5J <Wltaw«P*ter« f<W-BStottei 
18 F-40012 IBWPI29 (S.S) MssMtatol flCwrai8-10-0.. AFteM 
19 21F412 MiAFr 43(S,S)U total PF#iy 9-10-0..-SHODonmn 
20 | F11F31 WILL WWS 18 (&S) (Uis G Mter) U Q BiW B-10-0 (7a)-DOUBTFUL 
BEWG: 1M H^pPcdL 8-1 fetaeUi.entr Jane. 9-1 Dew BartJia. 12-lSonBWte. 1*-lMIt»*m. 
Cjtefa. feflfc. BacKrad Bounce. Safin* 01>. 16-1 Jbsu. GorocU Ams. 29-1 offias 

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

tempton Park 
3dng: soft rstragm couraa). good to soli 

Iis (S) 1. Sworn (T Ounr. 5-2 few): 2. 
Smupad Wefcome (JMi. 1. Vocal Com- 
o»Kl U2-1I 3 ran. 3. 1‘*i M Charmcm 
'ole 0180. El 30. £2.20 £2.80 DF 
27 20 CSF £2329 
LI 5 |1m) 1. Kento-Jo (J Red. 14-1): Z 
vara Weota (72 fcw) 3 Threa m One (6- 
j.J.Shaipty»on(25-I) I7ran Shhd.0 
1 ttjyrres Tora £1780 £190. £1-30 
2 10. £6 70 DF.C6 70.Tro £8300 C3F- 
56 26 Trcaar £30*.** 
AS dm 27i l. Thabo (W Careen. iQO-M. 
rwate Hamficapper's (op rawiflt Z B 
aladar {25-ij. i Twe« Twwi >20-lj. 
'lawab 2 ta 15 ran ff. M P vrafcsyn 
» £3r» CIJO. £6 70. £8» OF- 
W50 CSF C0O65 
15 (lm) 1. Lady Faklax (Px EAwy. 10- 
Z Threarening U6-U 3. C-racy Fcr Yoy 

7-21 Tai Mu 2 ta 12 ran HW 3^1 a 
jsc Tore £1260; £3 10 £3.10. £1 90 0= 
•7 00 Tno £20720. CS? £14207 
as (01) 1. Doflar Gamble (Pat Eddery 0. 

2. roBKHaaei 19-2) a Pfima Sa^ (J4-i) 
hg Ra 11-4 ta. 12 ran. Nk 91 R Hannon 
ie £920. £2 60. £140 £600 DF 
SOO Tw £191 £0 CS?. E«l 14 Tncasr 
•5721 
isrimil Uhtmo rmparatora nftCarbon, 
1-1). 2. Concordat (Evono tai. 3. 
Jecrass Prince 19-IJ 7 ran 21. 21 J 
mac Tov errea £350. El n of 
160 CSF £2019 
45 llm af) 1. BSackaaU* HW r.V Carson 

Newton Abbot 
Z1S 1. Aidahe (S-l). 2. Whytor (10-ij. 3. 
RiBion Hd (1-3 taut 4 ran 
Z45 V Boogie Bopper (5-D. 2. Sissanan 
Sossna 113-21. 3. Boreen Jean 113-2) 
Punchbag 4-1 ta 13 ran. 
3.151. Catch The Cross (5-2); 2. Rutus (5- 
2). 3. Trusty Fnenej (33-f| BeSy Keyes &4 
(av.Sran 
145 V Tumbled Bride CM): 2. Spun Level 
(l4-i|.aFamyBaln4-1) Polar Hat 5-4 fan 
7 ran NR Picnoer Pere 
4.151. AI HaaWml (3-1). 2. BokS Chose (7-« 
taw. 1 Sefl? GJurffv B-V. 4 ran MR 
Northern Jrta 
4.451. Charcoal Burner {7-11.2, Car^been 
Pmw I&4 fay). 3. Oieerftil times (11-4) 4 
ran NR Ccrm Hill 

Plumpton 

180. £160 DF £1490 CSF £3937 
-cai £203 26 
^dcpcc not won (pool 01 £9j094.lfi 
irrted forward ra Kempton Parti today), 
hcepot £329.40. 

laydock Park 
« 1. Bold Street (12-1) 2. The Old 
tape) ri6-l). Z. Gama* Va9ey O-Sf-ta) 
tgeotch RtSer 9-2,1-few 10 ran 
90 1 FTakay Dow HM jf-fav]- 2- Star 
iytyr (7-1j 3. JaO Biccn (13-8 jl-tas 4 
n 
20 1 Great Deeds (5-2 tat 2. EW For 
Ec ili-4r 3 Palaoegaie Jack (iC0-30j 5 
li 
301. Brandon Court itl-4) ZRagsaiAl 
Cor (3-1). 3, What's FAidfe 19-11 Siapnse 
fcst3-4ta 5 ran 
30 1. Pan Point (21-20 lav). 2. Matfy 
SuprMi 2 BucJecan (9-11 Bran 
43 1. Soringbonw Lad 111-*); Z 
Gerwnch r7.11 3. Benv»-ang (2-1 
fa. 7 ran Hn Sm At WhaSoy 

(ariisle 
22 l. Kaflmom-SpMd (il-4j. Z Lccn- 
nrraai (&-» few): 3. PartoSc: (W) 15 ran 

2J f. Sum) tf-ll. 1 flyiftma: R'/rtW (3- 
1K man (iDC-30 favj 12 ran. 
3^l.MenRoRun(3-1| ZSwPW 
(7 few): 3 Hudscn S3y Trader (7-11 16 
r® 
3J1. Sansoof (20-if. 2 Ce«c &«» (T6- 
1)5. Logical Fun 19-1!. 4, L-m Crt Vwvia 
(13).Ca»wnCi.73-l fai/ 21 ran. 
41 vKambaklaRa/ntfar(7-1) S.Uhtay 
Hcxir (4-1) 3. Fimy Old Gane [16-1j. 
PaiwPdKinJ-l Ljv. 3 ran. 
421 .Troy Boy (20-11.2. CaanressCfcud 
(1E tar. 3. Vowneer Pew (9-4) S ran. 

Z30 1. Lady Ghtuame (5-s fav) Z NaW 
112-1), 3. Congregation (2-1i 7 ran 
ZOO 1. Ktfamoss (7-4). Z AI Forum (H4 
lay). 3. Do Be Ware [16-1) Bran 
3J0 1. htrMalt(10-ir tai Z GsIlantSlort 
(3-lj. 3. Howar/aaocn (9-1) 5 ran 
4.00 1. Redeamyousell (4-5 ta). Z Espnt 
De Femme (9-1). 3. Googf/ (S4). 5 ran 
4.30 l.ThamesdownTooHe(11-3 2-Gm- 
gHlhsan (11-8 (av) 3.Faan5 (32-1) 6 ran. 
SOD». Royal Ftamtngo (20- if^ August Tv*- 
e«h (5-1). 3.GameMCold (4-1 ta) lOrarv 

Towcester 
Z201. Aver Mandde (5-4 tai. 2. Canaver 
111-2) 3. i-i9n3&t (2-U. S ran. NR Derr. Tea 
TheVWe. 
250 1. Invasion (3-1). 2. Postman's Pam 
(13-0 taw). 5 ran. 
320 J. SWb Royal (3-1 /i-ta) 2 Mtes 
Marwjid (3-1 Ji-tan. 3. Tajflor; ftvxse (7-2) 
8 ran NFt No Sff Pom. 
X501. Sanorbs (11-4 ta|. Z Bosun Revs 
(4-1). 3. Genera) Merchant r9-l) 7 ran. 
*20 1. Teeptantar (4-11 tov) 2. Stars 
Orphan (50-1). 3. PfcCF The Bri« [4-1J, 6 ran 
4501, Giordano (5-2). 2. Erckuie (6-4 tai; 
3 RcmaUo (14-1). 7 ran 

Uttoxeter 
225». Teat Math 18-U: 2. Go Baf&ac (i-2 
ta). 3.B«ygoaiGru»(4-1i 12 raft 
ZS5 1. Braborsn (2-1;. 2. CeJnc Bano (S4 
ta). 3.'JnzEti 14-t). 6 tan 
325 1. Eastern Pleasure (13-21. Z Pnmo 
Bgio 17-11 3. a«Jy Muse >33-1) Marne 
Scorn-/ ICG-30 ta 13 ran. 
3561 LranMifadt 17-41. Z Fast Outse (?• 
11.3 Ftodctf Request 18-II Saradle 11-10 
fav 4 ran 
425 1. Mortally (6-11: Z Monos M4 (154 
tai 3. AOccaUn (9-4| 7 ran NR- Moynsha 
Hcuie 
4 SS 1. Sun Sratar (5-27 2. ScwWasI (7-4 i»- 
taj; 3. Whapero Devgra (7-* jr-taj * ran 
NR ArcNe&cvm 

Wolverhampton 
7.001 Wei AxxJ Trtfy (6-1). Z RimousM f7. 
l); 3. S«n3ung (20-1J Warren Street S-2 
ta 13 ran 
7J0i.VtayDeey«-5 ta). 2. Saracn-Ajo- 
«Ses (9-S. 3 NcrScc Prrews |4-F) a ran 
ZOO 1. Jon's Choice (B-1J. 2 &rrr»: 
Spocal |4-1). 3. Farmer Jock (7-1 j lady 
Roxanw 9-4 ta 9 ran NR Samoi 
8J01.hranTheTerr*leiS-i):2.CanCan 
Charlie [2-1 tai. 3. Maaer Bewtod |13-1J 
13 ran 
9JJ01. Ow Of Favour l * 1Z Cre&* r*?n 
Oui 12-1 tai. 3. AndheranefonaytM (9-4) 7 
ran. 
9M 1 H3 The Canws (1? tat Z Bern- 
Ddu (3-1): 3. »«y Tu (B-h 8 ran. 

THUNDERER 
2£0 Wizart King, 2£0 Cuisyth Lady. 2J2D Cable 
Ceflkfi. 3^0 FamdaJe. 420 Khamassen. 4^0 
Broughton's Tango. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 
DRAW; 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.20 EASTBHWHfDAY KAM1RAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.281: tm 54yd) <15 nmnsre) 

I 615- JJSTFUWBC018D(51M?rai9.7_UT?Ma£6 
Z 21-4 CM1YLAD63(D.SiWftys?£-S_PlfcCaf*09 
3 304) fflgrSDBJ&1T11Urieffix-£3isM_SUohBaDayi£3(312 
4 130- lfflROUffllM IDflDUffrsM_CHodgEUR 0) 1 
5 012- WBMDIMS 161 iSlHAescsl6-13_MStafill 
6 IDO- TWHAFWUXW172(aOmsSn*8-11 — WCaasi 12 
7 000- NOT 7Ftf HA0G512S2 U fcdsyUa&i 5-3 J W*Sffa ID 
8 456 NEESMOD CUBS 30 9 Reece 8-3__S Parts 7 
9 005- TlJUJ124UBJfl*BaaiM_K Fata 4 

18 300- USSZSXYW   SDUOB8S14 
11 -414 U«.Y9(ZaF5)GLf«B-3_BftaEta(5)5 
12 500- IBiGBH 133 R Scbc _JftntagIS 
13 (MO STORMIBWTS31 Uftfian7-12_AUadt^l3 
14 00-0 AN0H61 SOyERNOR38CTaSs7-7-LCMnodO 
(5 450- HU FARM DAMS) 250 W&ctea* 7-7__ MBaW(7)8 

4-1 Lnetr 96 Tuta. 51 Want Kng. 7-1 Fred's DeHtt. 3-1 Ur Rm^L Stan 
He^ia. nj-1 odws. 

2.50 EACTH* &6S CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: E2L243:5113yd) (4) 

1 4 POLY LAIC 8 M Damn 36_WCnool 
2 CULSYTO LADY J Bor; 55_SDWBans3 
3 CW-HItawaH-00T*=B f7JZ 
4 0 PEARL KK 9 Ms It Maoeie; 3-1_JFanag4 

8-4 QwL 7-4 Ctdsyli Udy. 2-1 Pdy La*. 10-1 Ftad Fa. 

THUNDERER 
2J2Q Double Standards. 2JSO Tartan Tradewfnds. 
320 White Diamond. 3J50 Carousel Rocket 4.20 
Ma^er Of Troy. 4.50 Sharp OpMon. 520 Luciman. 
5 SO Baliyalfa Castfe. 

Brian Beal: 4 JO Sharp Opinion. 

GOING: SOFT {HEAVY IN PLACES ON CHASE COURSE) 

2.20 BORDER COUNTIES HUNT CHALLENGE CUP 
(Maiden hurtle: amateurs: £1.884:2m If) (16 run nos) 

1 FWO AY1AMPA GO l*sS Brafflurae7-12-0-MBndtaMff) 
2 403 OOUBtfSTMKHOS23CPldsrfr»24»_0Ftatar@ 
3 0404 9EIALDSEA 12J Bartay7-126___APdtarff 
4 0505 UMXM ULL12 Mrs D P«rEdi 6-12-0-JUItaa® 
5 2P-P5 PAXBMMI605AdiS^S3-124)_RHta® 
6 OP nCKTFSiEMEWPALF 3) 6 JoTrscn 7-12-9_PjtAnsonp] 
7 PfiF HHVWSTHOMAS 14J/WmS-12-0-CStong) 
8 0080 3CAHABBI20SKetaefl 6-124-HBmS (7) 
9 BD00(£23PFJqui8-11-9_less S« MCM (7) 

10 OPB ie>L£YSPAPX68 FltaExt6-11-9-JVtata 
11 00 HUIC&.BaS5BMW-CEA5-M-9-SStaCS 
12 OP-6 ffiAlCLE 24 S CaArdt £-11-9-l*ss J Ttariow @ 
13 4-60 5£A PET 14 JSrtaT S-K-3-Stansm 0 
14 6P TOLL BOOTH 114 JHcoe 5-n-9-Iks J SfWgrt (7) 
15 0 H0OWO80»fcsI&BcU-ll-7__TUonfcon (7) 
18 P5 H9ROWE26UreESteti4-11-2-l*SUKHSi{7j 

3-1 Dnfita Sandant 4-1 Paanfan. 9-2 ErgJB So. 7-1 FUrnwg TFitcb. 8-1 
fUtzf She. Scatan (2-1 unan MS. IS-; ctcs 

2.50 STUDHOUiE DtCXSON NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.429:3m) (8) 

1 FI 32 TAKTAU TRADCWIDS 9 (CJF.61 G Iwtent 7-11-T 
HUttaray 

2 44 BUANDOAY23KOar9-11-3-ARod»p 
3 -P55 FRST LORD 24 (B.S3) Mb V Aorter 3-11-0—-S Lytais (5) 
4 5442 BSWEBW19(RF?POtafisasB8-HJ_AOctt* 
5 -455 KLCGlBAN 24 iteJGouSeUc* 7-114)-B9m 
6 W UASIB1 UATlfflff 12(F5)WReal7-114)—PWwWJW 
7 OP ¥YPAKTTUt 24 SPrpe 6-11-0-Aflorfe® 
8 4P05 SUP® SMDY16Fiasco 7-10-9-AUnudi(5) 

7-4 Tear TqtaWb. 7-2 Bab NnOy- 4-1 kch Gsa. 5-1 Ffit lad. 7-1 
KBcolgn. 16-1 Uida 4bBen 33-1 Sly hrasr. &jper Stay 

3.20 STUDKOLSE DICKSON NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2088:3m 4f f 10yd) (12] 

1 -305 £ASBY«®K®S'te2eetf MMO -A Dobbin 
2 5222 CROMARTY 12 RP) J1 ZScB 4-11-9— _A Rod* (5) 
3 0314 WHIE OMKHD 9 (C3FJ5) Hz A S*nart S-11-6 B Starey 
4 0060 aWMlEBaO 14Rltab4-U4)-AUenfem 
5 008 ZAAieYAH33MHBTmiad4.l8.il-S Lyons (5) 
8 463- HQflAFS HNB) 310 T Cldteri 7-188-CrdQofftert 
7 0180 TIOflBIBUDGET2(S) 1*5EStack7-1^5-MMokrtr 
e 00F6 MAS 25 J data 4-IO-3_WRyrt 
9 FPCP ROYAL F*E U UR; S BraSm 8-10-2-03 Mods (3) 

10 cox ussRwsoa MJ37fcjr4-:c-:-o ameer pi 
11 i5-P COHBYlOUIVE24 J3SibyE-1041-»0 Pater® 
12 P4M0 ROYAL QUARRY 2 (B) J t&ICss 9-T54)-C Darts 

3-1 Cramaty. 7-2 WWn Donors. M iter. 6-1 Ernrzs Legend. 8-1 
Ztaeydi. 14-1 M^tad res. 20-1 Otoi 

3.50 JOHN DIXON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.262:3m) (9) 

1 IIP! VTW «iA 18(8.0)5) Ate 7-11-10 (kOPSrter® 
2 F532 RFTOWTAY 18 (C0.5JS) Sfrs S Barbra ;2-:0-U 

A Data! 
3 »66 ZAM BE 14 ICf.G5i A Res: 3-10-11.-PWaggofl® 
4 5125 CAROUSa ROCKET 18 OT.F &S)« Hannta 11-10-10 

D Batter 0} 
5 P515 BORffiJIWSIZrRCDaSlj-'irainO-IIMARochee) 

THUNDERER 
2JX) Martins Wish. 3.05 Rampaffion. 3.40 Casino 
Magic. 4.15 God 4£0 Crooked Counsel. 5^S Blast 
Freeze. 5^5 Project's Mate. 
Brian Beei: 3.05 ShatiRSki. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 

3.05 JAMES DALY HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.966:2m ofj (14) 

t 54C0 CUWffil BOY 8 (ZCDsJSI C htt* 14-12-10 
1*3 J Beat (7) 

2 '431- RAVALUCN 3E9 (r.SSt P icsv V-’Z-F- S Batata i7) 
3 IW ABSEYD0R££3P(&S-Vri Citrine *2 *2-0 5JoytK(7> 
4 3M C08SIARA DUS 9P (FAS? J ‘iS3 ‘3-12-0 

(KPPflamjlil 
5 PPP- CSWt6iWUJf3£2PW!4FV,^e;n?-j ... MiKtamd) 
5 ora «ssAre334(cas®«p5ac:M2(i.. —;Winder) 
7 0«D LCS BOSS 131F5i S SsZn 34-12-0-C Hmcadt 17) 
S P-5P PAflACBSE BEACH Z7 ® Si*j U Da»art=a 5-12-0 

PUactwan® 
9 P-61 SHARnSC 9P «F.S}» fe»*r 2-IC4-J Rota 17) 

10 34P BUSIBJ(«W9PIL3.Vir?r 9-*i-t9. _ S Staton(71 
it lit HaHW5i?iSJ«J»::ia=»cr^:>:'-:0-.3Ja5ra(7) 
12 060 91 T« hATS; 23? *-*. i _EBnn(7) 
13 449 KSWYHliynCara-- -- UWMngm 
14 P5M OTTOAiee 16?: -JTOf-1 '•5-.. - . l^0So®(7) 

2-f «3»b J-r iurysK-r m ssrftri fen 

3.40 KWTON WILLIAMS HANDICAP CHASE 
{£3 (M8 3m JMIGyd) (15/ 

1 1iw» KBWOaAY®\*te«ET=r ._Jto*aaadi 
2 *P5P W«6ATRJS5E4Sff.6)>.UT3t-ls*=stS.:i.H 

DBrttaA 
i ie* THDUTiWElS151 ■-■P6S}uS,-i^i:-i: 3._.. CUgta 
4 5136 jMSTERSarSfi^lCte'MI 5._UiCHancta(7] 
5 2035 WSWiZI ;Ba?.Gi'Uir.-3-V-5^ .NWtansen 
e iw «ssFax 14cyjiSip:<*-9-n-s.pc*wFt 
: 231P H4iJG«TYl«XY:2£.?iH:i'S3:V-3. MBaafif 
3 P5F4 OAECCMWSSn il.F.CLS »iSCT^iO n-2 .. VSatay 
5 um£SSe»A3(0ijSR>eiMil2_Cttaxti 

ic m 3CT03112UL2iBSaw::-v-i:--l&GS«rtiiil7) 
11 2D55 ISKIUE30SiSfeCiflLVW... . RUny 
12 -FOC TAGMQWCHAurOJR70 ^J'.4iri*3-1JJ-5 - SSsiata 
13 2UEU BffECWBL=raciCZ7iS'.-;Clrt3 1M5-5 ..DModi 
M pgpo im-wsrstesfizzwi-'te-. 
IS CEU4 0? 53AY 23 £ '-:>E._.KUann 

SOLBsGmeni 3-1 Staiv LT6L M® Fess. 5-1 

THUhBJERBI 
ZOO Bayrale 2^0 Oh So Bold. 3X0 B^htfing Boy. 
3^) MeneDucfc. 4D5 Clare Man. 4^ Cunrtnghanra 

ft** 
Brian Bed: 4.05 Ctee Man. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Newcastle: 4.55 Thatched. 
Nottingham: 4.50 Biowedfltaow. Warwick: 335 
Memorabte 

8 SIP DEADIAE 14 ADAS) SQtandr 11-104—MssJTtutnr 
7 6110 DUOCSSOFTWIB319JSlRFBw6-1M_AUenfes) 
8 Fftf RAWYARDS BB6 82 ©SwaDtiorrcan 11-10-3 S Lynns (5) 
9 44F4 HOUCTYLAD 10(GJJOtata8-184)_BSbay 

114 Vha Brih. 3-1 am See. 7-2 Fort) And T*y. 94 Cause! RntteL 8-1 
Itarien Of Fotfier. 10-1 Barm Owa 12-1 OeKfina. 25-1 odm 

3.00 TRB*Lfi>RBfr HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.444:2m 5f 110yd) © 

1 5124 COUTURESTDCXMBS16 0LFA94Malta 10-11-10 

2 14PS BREKTLM BOY 45 9J.QS DtttogB 9-11-0- JSZ 
3 33M CFM90 12 (D.O&1 M Bato8-10-l2_;--GUcCoul 
4 3134 CCRLY SSaC.47 (F^l KBate7-1M_JMeCattyS) 
5 -V? TOP OMEM13 (EQ J tin 8-180-r. MrNBwfcyP) 

M Coon 5WifeR 5-2 Ccrty SdbM, 7-2 BrigtAfi Bay. 92 Caaba 16-t 
TjpDaw* 

3.30 DAILY TELEGRAPH HANDKAP CHASE 
(£3,591: 2m 4f 110yd) (5) 

1 14ft ABQUaiO(D/AS)la»Htaeta-T24J 
WAnArarUhoaur(7) 

2 1140 DRnfiCFT^X(F^MsUUcCta8-1T-a.&WcCaul 
3 P21U B088Y 800® 24 inff&S R In 8-11-3-:—R Qro« 
4 0542 IWjAtjBORg 6rJlF£) J BMS-T1-I—-— PHde® 
5 2545 SHJffiT SUMIT 77F(v76^ * Tubo 8-10-t __ T Bey (3) 

74 MmtBcL M H isfim 3-1 Bettrf Sods. 5-1 DtMno Foren. .10-1 
SmtSumL 

5.20 LEVY BOARD KATNMAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(D»l: £1,319:2m If) (15) 

1 0 6REET ns MR 13 l*sS8«ta 5-H-7. kkD Pate (S) 
2 M6TBIBUZDS J1 OheiB 8-11-7_A Rod* (5) 
3 8 NQirYDUNBUM44 IfisASntaBta 5-11-7_IkKMam 
4 APCZU75 DAU&flHI J Goddng 6-11-2-MrRHft 

4.35 SPINALRUU1UES ASSOOATWHMWCES 
HURDt£(E1.9ei:2m5M10yd)(7) . 

1 1015 CURWSHAM3 F®D 31 (BF^5) 0 9mnod 8-12-3 
lfcAHawy(7) 

2 P230 BOOK OF MUSK 19 {Q J SJfud 8-IF-10.-PUdiffl 
3 2212 OUHCntaHlOW 10 (S R Cu«5 5-11-10—_DUnta 
4 4436 LACURM 54 If Mtani 6-41-3__ PekrMnta 
5 2222 TALBtJT34 C tata 8-11-3-APntar(8) 
6 6084 FLAPFWGFREDA28JMfe5-10-12-BHdCoott 
7 34 BiTBnim 17icamM4-to-io—:--.Horn** 

2-1 Boak Of Mode. H OoDaMH. 5-1 Gvfitaas Fort. 6-1 TtanL 0-1 
HnSui 10-1 ftapptaB FreA. tt*1 Itaa 

5 LUCWM WsMHewtar4-!!-®-JlawsanfO' 
8 MARY OtflRY Ms D (da 8-11-2-IJattaff) 
7 SPARKY 6AYIECPatar 4-11-2_Mr A Pater 
a 54) TAjH-MrliARA2BD&ratt6-11-2_S Lyons S) 
9 TinZMSILVFJttaS-ri-2_Mss Su Metal ft 

10 0 caMR[£AF2BRMe0mld4-10-11-PWaataP) 
11 0 HARRY’S MOST 18 t*s A Harrten 4-10-11 

MrRofiBlflotaBUi 
12 0 HMW623LLwob 4-10-1!-MrCEaK 
13 4 UDlES3)SU28JMndry4-l0-M-HUrnttp) 
14 P LUCKY HOLLY 13 R Wtad 4-KMI-CHtadM(71 
15 0 TRYAfiAMJANE 180Gddr4-10-11-AUnataft) 

5-2 Luem. 4-1 Spaty Sata. 6-1 LMs Ssm.8-1 Hm Yourb Wn. Td^ta- 
Itn 10-1 HSsta Bum 12-1 feeSo s Osa/te. 14-1 (Mas. 

rGMta.6-UMs5Ba«.0-l Hnr Yours Wn.rd>4ta- 
L 12-1 AncBo'S DMdttr. 14-1 (Mbs. 

THUNDERER 
ZOO Brave Kfl$ 
ism.3^0N6ss 

GOINS: SOn 

KSghbnder. 
tss EqiiBa. A 

230 Big & 
.00 Ghcrar. 

aoo Soph- 

5.50 LEVY BOARD NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(Div II: £1,319:2m If) (15) 

1 32 BALLYAU1ACASTLE9RFOB3TI-7-ARoetaR 
2 3 BROADWATER BOY 25 Uttsanta 6-11-7. taCBowC) 
3 35 D5SMGTW 00* 30 JNdta S-11-7_WRyfr) 
4 0 KMGSLAK25GDm5-11-7-UrJMDun 
5 PUBS 10 SIW6 A Atadaggst 5-11-7-IkDMfctagcK 
6 S RADICAL OSCE 25iCMtaS-rT-r-Di«aWr(3) 
7 ARKANSAS Ms U Slat 4-11-2_MS Sates 
8 8USIAUEY T Scon 4-11-2-Ita* Roberts (7) 
9 0 BUYHBIKAM 28 JHdfcns 4-1142-ALa®Cfi(3) 

10 54 MMflF A GUMS) 25 (81) J Jetaann 4-11-2_S Lynn (5) 
Jl 05 OJBI BUZZARD 18 E tenues 6-11-2_l» J »teyn*l 17) 
U SrORMrCOIW.CPMtai4-1i-z-MrOPan-ra 
13 0 TALL (Blow IB t Tata 4-11-2_MrWBnrift 
14 5 WOSWB’T LADY t3 Ms URoetay 5-1V-2. MHeoingta (71 
15 03 OWES TOE TU 18 RVtad 4-10-11_CMndMrf 

9-4 Breatata Bey. 3-i ftd>aBa tfeffle. W Ossagta Doit 7-1 Wmfcrera 
Lady. 3-1 Ores tl* 1*. 10-1 Rued Once. 12-1 Mtes. 

4.15 HOLIDAY SSUH6 HURDLE 
(£1,501:3m 20 (9) 

1 2046 GORT13(CO.(La8l*etan6-!I-T2-JKanntai 
2 3050 LOOEY RANGE 17 (5) R Antes 8-11-12 — P IfctiBdfia (7) 
3 1350 OH THE SAUCE 16 lt.CD£F/^»4R(* 7-11-12. UftBftr 
4 5854 UTILE SE21 (BT.G1 SB*Hd7-11-8-NOta(7) 
5 3040 BAY3EEJAY38 IQ RBtaOtR7-11-3_OBrtJgaafcr 
6 F-ff SOCTH H LBC T3B T Gecta 6-H-2-CUatae 
7 VfP SSCKEOS 34 (Bl It BWnp 8-11-2.-SBanujb 
8 F380 KaMYMHJX632UMegenlp7-10-11 _IIAbare 
9 60 SECRET FORMULA 91 TGtedtita 4-10-B-MSwraB 

2-1 Gat ta The Sam 4-1 USe Bg. M Sseat Fonsefe. lZ-i arm 

4.50 MARLBROOK N0V1CK CHASE 
(£2.771:2m) (12) 

1 1224 CROOKTOCOUISai7©5F£)RBia?8-1t-l<)llwaaiaa 
2 51B1 FRAMOJS 21 ICD^.61 S Ltafer S-11-3 .—;-NUara 
3 3082 LZJCAYAS 9ELD IX < Staff 16-11-3_  fUtetey 
4 -F51 M1CEDQNA5 123 (F.S5) C dnob 6-T1-3-MBwyfT) 
5 05P3 PffCY SUOLETT 21 |F) J Mtasaeta6-l!-A_ MFob 
6 3B4 QuarWDURWJC!) 3105) BCeRwB-U-3-GUptan 
7 54PP RCHNEFWW28IF.GS1RRow9-11-3-CUata 
8 MP SPMNBIGSTEEL58IF)i(8dtap7-11-3-SBannta 
9 2tt TtWMKJITPFTnBer 1W1-J_  JKnaadi 

10 P433 WAARECOS12(FAS)ABarc.9-11-3. DUsfewar 
11 5360 D0WA5 TORS114 (F.Q R 8raan9-HU2. PUdiodta (71 
12 0545 LAWOF1«FRai2(eF^S)flB*e5-11»-5_...VStaBay 

2-1 ttndcrai 3-t Crated Cou*». &-t Fortes M Lixmr Cote. Qaeas 
OunoatO-1 UUCiOa Fret 1432 Aeon 10-t cSsn 

2.00 PAY AND PLAY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,373:2m 6f) (12 rnireis) 

1 ova FMSBLYfatOW 23 ®DBa«ai S-12-0-DOUBWL 
2 0W KB1K19 (ZSIFMctaftMM--GLyLtetaP) 
3 31P2 HAZ2AR0l2(DSJWGMTawr5-tW-RDate(7) 
4 3123 RAMAUAR13 (6) J Wdta Mi-7--- W Htfmtmi 
5 4443 BRAVE HOLAW6R11J9M 6-11-0-D Matter 
B 5068 GBBWiYJUST0mGS»Stari8-114l— Ur558ddsnd 
7 QO?' DOM 46 Mb J Mir 7-11-0-.SteS. 
B OOO MACS BOY 15 B Meg 5-11-0—-- DSfcpn* 
9 545 ORSWaj. LAO 38 P (Mbs 5-TT-fl-: A Tory 

10 MV POYWOGAN142 RBtettr 8-11-0 -. .3 Eats 
11 POM 1A1E CHANCES 10 Ha PMMI6-n-0-— PH^r 
12 20-4 FORESTPROE53KBaliyMOO.-„ATtaOIMp) 

3-1 Raadtfi. 4-1 Bm 5-1 6-1 Nsebek 8-1 .Fowl Pitt. 
12-1 Mat's Boy. 16-1 otaR. . 

J tatej 8-11-0 

0 « *4 i 

Gotten isle. 
450 Strong 

L.CU OT.5TR0P NOVICES ffiJRDLE 
(Amiffljrs £2.320: an 4f 110yd) (8 rvmais) 

1. MP3 WBADLffi12ffi)PCtoataMp6-U-8„_  JSBBta 
z 120Z coon uK-ojiA'e ^ii-fi—— mja*m 
a 32S4 ASnWfiMMRNta^lHlu.^__ AHaam(7) 
4 H22 ttH«0raDA«18mMj-&_  C9oe«r(7) 
5 60U2 UERMUNCH17 RJactesWU)__ Ifitt S Fiffite (7) 
B wr SPSOTUAUSrigitoflPKi^ wt-fl—Utanefr 0 
7 OlM'.TBUWSanSH) Ms S Sn*»6-11-0„_WHtatay (7J 
8 W- VUA TARAHOaSr MSB BM 9.10-9-—. RBnio* (7) 

M CoqUIaa, 3-1 Astakon. 7-2 Mala, 11-2Brifl«S«i)Ms.15-i SBppota, 
aw ttosrsnsfj, Mfcefets-l VmTOtt 

2.50 WOBB&mil WVttES CHASE' 
(£3,418:2m 4f110ydU6) v;\ 
■ y «I5 VWfflU42ii®A«JftaBrw9-»a-CGorl 
' 2' 8202 ABLEPMIBI'U REftBMsSaan*7-TM-i Barts fl 

a 4221 SUB STYX 14 d>>,6^M W EteWby 7-11-8— fl Gattty 
< She cflNCBti paper SivSiaiimjaT 10-11-? 

1 «F5 V4fflU42E®.afi)JHs8mj9-JM-CGort 
' 2' 8202 ABLEPUWS?T2(B£eaMssa«sfr7-n-a-jBartel) 

a 4221 sua STYX 14 W Etatafty 7-11-8— fl Gattiy 
< She concert paper bs (ySas) mnjay ini-? 

K Date (7) 
'5.Lte4 THEG0anRfTRA0Bn2(BR6fUab8-11-2. 8 OargUy 
.< 3a» BA58JGU512 $MiS stall 5-11-1:--GsyLyoos 

7-1 Stetoss, 73 Ste* Stjcfe 5-1 Concat Pta. 8-1 RaOufiyTate, tejoa. 
84 AHs .R>)r. ■ i- ■ — 

3.20lffi)Sfl(TBBfBllAlEIIAIflllCAP CHASE 
(£3,453:2m)-(9) 

1 3441 ONE FOR THE POT 23 BffiS M Kaidm 9-12-0 R Btasy 
2 4-14 ALfiAM 178 ABF^9 0 Mate741-7-BHmfcg (7) 

. 3 S24F SEONia-UBF^AOVl BMky B-ll-7-:-N BeMny 
4 2511" POLL OEHKSE16 (D£G) P Otar 7-114  -TRecd 
5 12ff;BmW«flFJ8MWBMBda 7-11-3_AM) 
5 6480 'PIE 6UMER12 ffjB) M Humid 8-11-0_C toe 

. 7 2332 GOLDS 4SL£1GBFR6)J Chata W-1IM1 __ J Bate (5) 
6 -422.T9M.YDGC(8tAlfr:73 (Q Ms 5 Soft 9-lM_ Say tjans 

■ 9 5362 tBR OF BdnBhBfT 19 (V£) A Sktagsr 9404—S Turner 
3-1 On Fflt ha Pit 11-2 Siai. M Fta (mtaft 7-1 MgaL H(«f Deeaaed, 
taQR «IM Gaiow ttt 1M m a Btanert. Pta flaatc. 

4.20 V^fHOBY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,156:3m 110yd) (9) . ■ 

r >150 VHQPSONB Sira. 117 (PJ5F.&S) G Mads 8-1Z-G 
■ ■ ■ NDngh^ 

. 2 5PS ARUA6HET16 (CJFJFAS) B Rnkaan 0-114 „DBywt 
3 1-32 STBWBWZSfD/AS) MsAHratB lMO-Z—R BMwy 
4 034 SWS«UGKr91jro7Aajaaan15.104^_LTReta 
5 -4322 HJJFFXWU.«fflaF,a^HBrata114M-B Hater 
8 2213 U)STHEBONE33RQBF&S)TWe B-tM_— Rfitaffly 
7 2532 C*limHF 24 (QMIF/AS) MsU RmtaY 8404. R Smte 

- B 254Q SHOONMND30fQLFA^MHsmnn 1-104)—CM 
. 9 161P VBfiMB19(pAS^MiSBtantar-tO«-JW«(5J 

r-TWHspetepStanl 5-1 CMfTA »4U>anwm MtaaoK 134 BW 
fend.StewSpr.7-1 SbnooWritU-1 WSeda.1,3MkffsDeflrfi . 

4.5uAlfl(BIMIEIIoilltSI1AMlNWHURnjE 
(£2,478:3mTO (6) * '' ' 

. 1 2211 mUKBfiH LAD16 (FAS)' Mb M Rarity 6-11-10' 
: ” UrUBact%(3) 

2 0232 UAJORHYMAJOR 16POteteuta3-1M-^RBntar 
- S 0022 STRONG RAME26 AS MMsaaRl 5-184__ CEnnt 

■4 -254 SQUBffiSTALEt»(RWBtaafl6-184-RBeteny 
5 5P02 STROKEOEQ. 14WKw)6-184_-TReed 
6 -OPO MDOW2fiUoATofflUasM6-10-0_JCartta 

74 Skuog Rata. 114 MNodty M4K. 100-30 RmimO Lnitf. 6-1 Sban# DfleL 
IWSDomTtt JfflMAWoft... 

3.30 GNRKNSNffiHfCujDllWBHGAPHtfflDLE 
(£3^33:2m 8) (12) .. ; ' 
' 1 5B4 50KAAB24 BXRB Rta 9-lZ-fl_—1__ T Dtnrambe (7) 
.. 2 1032 NCK THE LXREAI4B710 {D.F.&S} W B U Toma 9-1141 

' RData(7) 
• 3 442P HASTROPAUL 19(F5)JENonJ5-11-8-DUapfer 

4 6302 SURCQKT19 (RRSta 7-W-1T-WUcFatand 
5 SO SABSTW4LAEWffE12 [Dfl M BaMock3-tfl-8 M P Ftegeoid 
8 1W2 1KSE8UA3£(CA$ MRpe B4D-5-LRerttsm 
7 1221 WWHELD19 (COlaOP NdoBt 7404-GiyLmbft 
8 /BOS JBRAM)fl(6AHHHgn MM-A Toy 

.9 /053 ASWaD HJY12 SL0F.S) U^J ftater 16.1W_ S Fm (5| 
W 004 RB0IML14KfJaSIPJunes 11-104-Ditty(5) 
11 351-BEE Dffi BOY 310 ©PGtata 6-104-1 Lamm 

121 FTP 6AUKMPRICE91 BLRCBttta8-104-SCmoffl 
3-1 WUril 4-1 Mta Btfta. 5-1 Mdi Ita Oranet. 64 Manta tttt. 7-1SB- 
co* 8-1 Asuekt Buy. 10-1 Srtote. 124 taatai la Qtt. HM offer. 

Sfe 

32 
r?7^,7',^y*TiTiy^:*T?iir;-iitaT 

4.0U ND1E HOLE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,495:2m) (11) ' 

1 m OBRlLERa 2S(CDjG) Mo J Clean 7-ti-7~. ILmem 
- 2 2238 FATACJC20 (CDJQ Ms J Doyta J-11-7_SCunaS) 

3 252) KB*MEMMO011 (CILS)NIfeM5-11-7__ DStymie 
4 SBS OESSTT RON 10 PNttota 6-11-4:_:-Bnylrwfcp) 

■ .5 ‘3X DIXMCrS FOSE 171 RBnbia 5-11-8_PHafery 
8 8005 raUC94AN6PRBE 13 MIMdO*tak5-114--D Manta 
J - SPFfl(8&AMT170F«taCltatar5-t14_:-A Tory 

- 8 ER WlL90ttY138Ms AJasry 7-1V4^-- JMtaaO) 
5 AIM vm MSffP toflrt 5-lM„-fShoeonrt 

rio . ALACUEflAtaa 4-10-3—---SEata 
. U ETPSf CRYSTAL TSOF P FteSanJ 4-10-3^ Mss S Coixtaa [7] 

5-2Kip AMte MM. 7-2ftail 44 Quota La RA 7-1 Dm Hm. 8-1 Pnfca- 
BaBPddt9-1 DMnian ta* 124 Mat 

.: Uttoxeter called off 
TOE meeting sdwduJed for Uttoxeter today 
was called off foflowmg an 8 otlock inspection 
last night when the course was found to be 
watirf^gfid-TlMre are no inspections officially 
plamuafat any other Bank Holiday meetings. 

-—T O PLACE YOU R—— - 

CLASS I F I E D A D V E R TIS EM E N T 
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE NUMBERUSTED BELOW BETWEEN 9am AND 6pm, 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY (LATEEVENING 7.30pm ON THURSDAYS), 

9.30am AND IZJOpwON SATURDAYS. - 

Private Advertisers 
Private advertisers And Births, Marriages * Deaths —'' 071-481 4000 

Trade Advertisers 

5.55 PETERSTOW NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(12,386:2m 31110yd) (18) 

l 443 ttiJJRAIDntotale-:2-7--Ktataaaan 
? 404 TOEIOLiWOffllFtf Bgdjfsi* 7-iM._ElUod 
3 433 89TT1CC111 VTMjtavBwo5-114_DMmv 
4 as TARE TFE BUCKSffl IS(GlT TSoiaonJana7-im DMeta 
5 5512 USK7 BLUE 2J (CO S) KTStaeon 741-1_CMaxta 
6 -110 F4SJBT5I^M(CS)RBteH7-IO-tCpM(L9tttai{n 
7 00P1 FRaOWCER21 (5)StaE*sz4-103_DJBattak 
i FSTO 5WC7S&BW4B.9(SHftett7-IM . ..SBmota 
9 0000 FUGIKBOT45C&n06134   JKmnS 

18 4004 SWEPtfKRD6E KUlArartajs6-10-3_Mtaam 
11 0345 W«Y &LSOF IB R Bter ClS: __RKo: 
12 -FOB SUWaittP37(0C EtaKO-tO-3.. ._ JKttOttr 
IJ 5365 0MG2R BAST UftOtas4-10-1_P&ry(7) 
14 FdJB- UAWeSLOVE528R^i-'.M-_M&otty 
I5.-U0P CHARUSWOmSI IGrcefwdB-lM_MSant 
16 -3030 IHH0HEt4MsRP*nif6iM_V3Stey 
17 P2B0 TIE OVSTRHMPSt34 C Fse 7-iD-O_InMen 
« MB £MtY STM 31Ffc Staaf) 5-1547_FTBtaey 

*-! Tta tttaieH. 519ta*a 6H«*j 8tt 5-1 fw Etta. ehra. Psya s 
Use. 10-1 Ua tta Batets. 12-i Bretaot to*. Saga tally. 16-1 cffai 

APPOINTMENTS -_ 
Business to business . 
International_ 
Motors . . .-.-.— 
Personal__ 

.071481 4481 
07148! 1982 
0714813024 

.0714814422 

.071481 1920 

PROPERTY  _—■-r : -. 071481 1986 
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS__ 07 J 48i 1066 
education Appointments on 48i 1065 
Travel V-071481 1989 
U .R. Holidays  -- 071.488 3698 

Alternatively Fax Your Advertisement To 
071 7827826 : 071 782 7827,, - 071782=7828. . . -. 071481 9313 

Court and Social advertising 
Telephone 071782 7347.._ ; - Tax 07i 4819313 

(ADVERTISEMENTS ACCEPTED ONLY IN WRITING _ 
' AT LEAST 48 HOURS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION)' \ 
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Timely chance to restore National pride Not even the Corals 
ante-post vouchers of 

£1.000-30 for 
Moorcroft Boy and £500-30 
for Double Silk can lift the 
gloom. The Martel! Grand 
National may be the greatest 
steeplechase in the world, but 
I am simply dreading this 
week. 

And before some smart 

Alec suggests that with my 
tipping record in die mara¬ 
thon race I have good 

grounds for being down in 
the dumps, let me stress that 

is NOT the reason for the 
present cloud of despair. Oh 
ye of little faith. 

Nor is the fading memory 
of covering a by-election in 

nearby Knowsley, one of the 
bleakest and most socially- 
deprived constituencies in the 

land, to blame. Not even die 

bout of flu which laid low 
half a drwn racing journal¬ 

ists in the airless Aintree 
press room on that depress¬ 
ing weekend a year ago can 
be held responsiWe- 

Tbe reason is quite 
straightforward. This week 
should be about splendid 

deeds, by horse and man; it 
should concern hopes and 
dreams, such as The Fellow’s 

quest to become the first 
horse since Golden Milter in 
1934 to win both the Grand 
National. and the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup in the same 
year; it should concentrate on 

sporting achievement and 
disappointment, triumph 
and defeat, as the latest 

instalment of the people’s 

race unfurls. It will not 
Instead, a small forest in 

newsprint and boor upon 
hour of broadcasting time 

will be devoted to one issue 
win the race go off successful¬ 

ly, or won't it Simon Morant 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

die luckless replacement to 

the bowler-hatted Cdpt Keith 
Brown, as the official starter, 
wiU be a hero or a villain. 

What used to be known as 
Fleet Street's finest are sharp¬ 

ening their pencils in antici¬ 
pation. Be under no Olusioas. 
For them there is only one 

good result next Saturday — 

and that is a repeal of last 

yeart fiasco. A race which 

starts an time and ends in 
success for one runner wiS be 
bad news, almost no news. 
For them, who know only 
about hods winch come in 
bottles, die fun has already 
begun. 

Armed police and Elmfl- 
lkm spent on fencing around 
“fortress Aintree” are the 
opening shots in the inven¬ 
tion. or should I say, misrep¬ 

resentation stakes. Worse 
wHl follow, mainly through 

ignorance rather than delib¬ 
erate distortion. 

■ Racing must grin and bear 

it like it or not die sport is 
on trial this week and it has 

hide control over the out¬ 
come. On a day when 15 
nriDjon adults will 

'wager £60 million on 
horse can complete the 4*i- 

mfle race first the will of the 

majority faces a supreme test 

from the lunatic fringe. 

If the rag-bag collection of 

protesters triumph on Satur¬ 
day, die Grand National is 
lDcdy to cease to oust in its 
present form. Maitefl, the 
sponsors, will certainly pull 

out. 
Who then will be die next 

target? Maybe the millions of 
freshwater fishermen, some 
of whom have already been 

thrown into rivers and ca¬ 
nals. along with their taddc. 
in the of annual rights. 
will be made to truly softer. 

At a time when there is 

littlereason to ctaeer, cm or off 
the sports field. Saturday 
offers a small opportunity to 
restore national pride and 

advertise racing’s newfound 
resolve. 

Whatever it takes, the 

Grand National must go 
ahpad successfully. In the 

meantime, nth Sunday can¬ 

not arrive quickly enough. 

THUPCERER 

205 Dancing Memories. 235 Lyotard's Fable. 3.05 
Chadcfiaworth. 3.35 Memorable. 4.05 Here He 
Comes. 435 Bright Paragon. 5.05 WarhutsL 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 5^)5 WarftursL 

G0N& SOFT 

DRAW; 5F-7F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.05 UQNS CUB MTERKATlOlfAL MEDIAN 
AUCTION lUIDBI BLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2£98: S) (7 runners) 

1 DAMCKMS40RESjB*iy911- SCarta3 
2 5 D&UUJVtlWGUTana8-11_DMcCM&S 
3 llUMtfMIM Ctam 911-ATKttrfi 
4 . lOSMBaSMD'HwHI-EGOBI7 
5 MOnSBMTL OSBB 8-11_NOM! 

. 6 BS) RfrEB ROSE C MB 911_NMansi 
7 SEUOKUkXTR HoSoftMt! 8-11__JR*H 

9-4 k Im Agn 52 Dat-Lady- 7-2 Drang Manorial 8-1 M Rwr (ten. 
iMtam » 1 t5l ManaSUwwlSaL 

2.35 B.BXL C.WJR. HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,975:1m 2f 169yd) (10) 

I 419 SUGAR TOIMMBS^PCrie 9-7 

3 800- R0B8» 223fiUtM- 
4 OW ST0MPM30CMain941_ 
5 on- BALLYriORfltS T9B 8 Mtebai 8-11_ 
S 094 OIMflRMOEFEMMESJtarci89._ 
7 846 BUCXBSJ4IMMMH_ 
8 440- jBflwnmraix 1830 Awn* a-*. 
3 098- GNSBfcU) 238 T«* 7-13. 

. 6Caar4 

M 5418 UK REX28 (G) C Alta 7-13- 

D&»toj7)7 

'“."N CaukS 
_ G 5 

Dare takes riding 
honours with 

four at Ledbury 
Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

WITH Polly Curling having a 
relatively quiet afternoon, rid¬ 
ing a solitary winner at the 
Royal Artillery point-to-point, 
it was the turn of her old rival. 
Alison Dare, to return to die 
spotlight 

It was Dare who, seven 
years ago, first rode four 
winners in an afternoon, a feat 
equalled twice this year by 
Curling. Dare went to the 
Ledbury with only six success¬ 
es so far this season, but soon 
added another four to her 
total the most notable being 
Lover Bill who continues to 
show previously undiscovered 
talent now that he is in the 
hands of Dick Baimbridge. 

Dare four-timer 

There was. to same, an 
amusing incident here which 
can only happen in point-to- 
pointing when KDtrose Lad 
and Trader Dancer totally 
uprooted foe portable open 
ditch when they came to grief 
on the first circuit of a division 
of the maiden. 

With much waving of 
hands, the runners pulled up 
in front of it cm the second 
circuit and the race was de¬ 
clared void as the rule where¬ 

by horses can be waved round 
a fence does not come into 
force until next season. 

At the Vale of tune. Nenni 
was erne of Richard Ford’S 
three winners. The 15-year-old 
was probably already unique 
in having six victories at die 
same meeting, but now has set 
a record which is unlikely to 
bebettered. 

Last yeariS ' joint junior 
champion, Andrew Parker, is 
being hailed in the north as a 
possible future star of Nat¬ 
ional Hunt racing. On Satur¬ 
day at foe Percy, he rode a 
treble which included the 51 
chance No Joker in the 
restricted. 

Kate Bletsoe-Brown had a 
day to remember at the Wood¬ 
land Pytdileywhen Tophatter 
provided her with her first 
winner at the first attempt 
The former John Edwards- 
trained novice chase winner, 
Cliffalda, also gave Meryl 
Loundes her first success in 
the ladies at the North 
Staffordshire. 

The day^s sport was marred 
by Wiliam Sporfaorg’s fall an 
Judy Line in the maiden at the 
East Essex. He was taken to 
Stoke Mandeville Hospital 
with serious back injuries. 

Todays Southdown and 
Eridge meeting at Heathfidd 
has been abandoned due to 
waterlogging. 

TODAY'S MEETMGS: East Kart. 
Aldngton, On soufr east of Astford ffrst 
race 2.00); Essex Farmers and Union. 
Mata Tey, 5m W al Cofchutar (21X8; Fore- 
Butch*, WaMaridge, im W of Sawn (2.00); 

Mth, Tnnmf, 3m SW of Morpettv 
8; North Cotswotd, SprfcgM, 3m S ol 
itaBy (2.00); North Shropshire, Eytan- 

on-Sevam, 8m SE al Srowsbuy (1 JO): 
OW Bariartriv. Lodange, 2n s at Wantage 
(2.00): South Now. Thome, Sn SW at 
Nenak (ZOO). South Pombmteartre. 
Lydstep, »n SW of Tenby PJXfy. 
Stalntondflla. Cham Park. 5m SW of 
Sceitxiix^i (2.00); Taunton Vats, Kings¬ 
ton Si Mary, 3m N of Taunton (2.00): Vrw 
and Craven, Hadovood Park an S of 
BasTQBtoka (2J0). 

jjSV 

ASHFORD VALLEY (Chang); Hut: I, 
Atzamlna (J Best 2-1); 2. Fmy Bucks; 
Masada 5 ran. Ctut> 1, WtaOngton Bay 
Newport. M); 2, Mse Maritat lAtodan. t7 
ran. Land Rover Open: 1. Another TnxQ3(P 
Bui, -1-6 taw); a. Toppfrtg-Tho-affl; 3. 
Welshman'sGuRy. 5ran. lades; 1,liberty 
Square (Mis E Coveney, 10-1); 2. Maltby 
Boy. 3. Green Taps. G ran. Confined: 1, 
Ma&ca! Monts [P Hacking. 4-6 tav); 2. Foxy 
Games: 3. Sir Wager 5 ran. Open Mdn: 1. 
Saxon Swmgar (Mm I French. 15-2); 2. 
State Quarter; 3, Hma's Choice. 10 ran. 

EAST ESSEX (Marks Tey): Hu* 1. 
(S March. 1-4 av). 2. Graceful Vulcan. < 
2 finohed 3 ran. ConBned: 1, Fkw 
g Moore. 5-4 tar): a Sound Of Jura. 3. 
Gosap 12 ran. Ladies: 1, Easy Owr (Mbs 
T Braoegltne. 2-5 Favt: Z Royal Stm 3, 
South Sunrea 6 ran. Open; 1. Mellon Park 
m Btoom, 1-4 (8v); 2. Jrrany Mac Jknmy; 3, 
Barton Bearish. 6 ran. Root 1, Loyal Nora 
(S R AncfiBws. 2-1 Jt tav); Z WtocdrowCef, 
3, Com Wngdsrn. 12 ran. Mdn (5-7yrt: 1. 
North Bannister (P Hon*io-Jonftt. 8-1); 2, 
High Plateau. 3. Confer Boy 13 ran. 

GARTH 8 SOUTH BERKS (TViwekkmh): 
Hunt i. Frere Hogan (P Scoufior, 1-3 hw): 
2. Gtasa Mountain; orfy 2 fintahed. 2 ran 
PPOA l. Mister Chnwan (E Janes, 4-6 
tav) ; Z Ovac Stan 3. Grand value. 5 rat. 
Mbcad Open- 1. Darton R1 (J Mama. 4-7 
taw) : Z Function View; 3, Tryunrahant Lad. 3 
ran. Mdn: 1. Not Quito White (T McCarthy, 
3-1); Z Wn Corse; 3. Come Foray. 8 ran 
Confined 1. Heron's Rock (M Potman, 2- 
1): 2, Lord* Boy; 3. Johrvw Rose 5 ran. 
Asst 1. Shamrock Star (J HawksfiakL 52 
law); a NJo Su: 3, Captain Jim. 5 ran. 

HURWORTH (Greet Starriarfl: Hunt 1. 
Dasy Dealer (N TuttyjW); Z No Rapjy.3^ 
Fethardon hand. 7 ran. Rest 
Hope (Mre F Needham, 5-2 taw); Z Mighty 
Miss: X Hydropic. 14 ran. Lacfles' 1, 
Colonel Popsta (ISss R Clark. 3-1); Z 
HettaamudMaftor. & Air Marti. 9 ran. 
Open; 1. Regan (N Wtaon, 6-1); Z Elegant 
Guest 3. Par Kefiy. 11 ran. Mdn k 1, PiW 
Convcttan (N Tuny, 2-1 tav). Z Tugra; 3. 
GuSing Gray. 15 ran. Mdn U: 1. CnsdalB 
Gray P Jertans. 3-11. Z CeBc Btaw 3, 
Hungry Jade 12 ran Mdn IK 1, FVng Uon 
Mrs S Dent, 2-1 taA, & Thank 0 £n: 3, 
CaUcLane 11 rat Oonflned i, PakDrift STata. 5-2), Z Pridaaux fttma; only 2 Bn. 

ran 

LH36URY (Matsamore Part): Kuit 1. 
Amtetas' Week (O Duggan. 5-1): Z Yahoo: 
3, Plan 7 ran. ConftieB: 1, UwerSM Mss 
A Dare. 5-4 tar); 2, Bradford Baai; 3. MBe 
8e8e. 11 ran. open: 1. Rant De Raw (Julian 
Pritchard, Exrane tav)^. LocNngal; 3, 
Proplus. lOrar. Lades; 1. DouDte Handful 
(Mlsa A Dare, 2-5 tav); 2. Star Oats; 3, 
Goodasnew. 5 ran. Rest I: 1, Severn 
Invader (Mss S warn. 33-t); Z Rons 
vantus: 3. For MdrasL 10 ran. Rest H: 1, 
Down The Mne Ofiss A Dos, 2-1 few): Z 
Fret Harvest 3, Outran Of Sparta. 14 ran. 
Mdn (Div 1 port I): 1. C> Statare (Miss A 
Dae. 70); 2. General Rongo; 3. Prince 
Rodcaway. 10 ran. Mdn (DM I pert fl): 10 
ran. Mdn I: t. BushSra Moon (JYtoxj. 8- 
1); Z Cootmoreen; a Just Donald. 14 ran 

NORTH GrrAFFOfiDSHttE (Sandon): 
Hurt 1. Yankee Rhythm (JWdflro, 2-1): 2. 
Hana-Cruse; 3, Barney Rubble. 7 ran. Mdn 
I; 1. Solar Green (S 6w*shaw. 10-1): 2. 
Swcrded Knight 3. Straight Leeda. 16 ran. 
Mdn (Div n-1. Utanon IV (Us M Bysi, 
12-1). Z Less Shaw; 3. April Same. 17 
ran. Open: 1, Mddey Seaettove (H Butcr, 
20-1): Z Konrad VKA 3. Bodtari 0 ran. 
UKteK i. Cfiftafda (Mies m Lotwndes, 8-1); 
Z Wsfteggan: 3. Partehrfcta. 7 tan Con¬ 
fined- 1, wice Judos (R Burton, 4-7 taw}; 
2. Carefree Times, only 2 freshed. 8 ran 
Rest I.Churdfl Star (NBratBoy. 4-5 fcw): 
2, CTrarte Cha»c 3. Batyday Snow. 53 ran 

PERCY (AkMiefc): Hunt 1. Loughinstrrwn 
Boy (Ms L Marahan. 2-1): 2, True Fair. 3, 

8 ran. Beet 1, No Joker 
Halo Sensation; 3. Miss 

is: 1 .Stmts Justice (hfes 
P Robson. 1-4 tar); 2. Marshabtoneswood; 
3. Easttands Monkey. 6 ran. Open: 1. 
Bellway (C Storey. 8-4 f^; 2. Oc^iua; 3. 
Sovereign Seps. 5 ran. Cordned; 1. Kkg 
Sprrg (A Partar, 6-4 tav); 2, Second 
Attsnvt 3. Ltab Glen. 10 ran. Mdn 1:1. 
Blackball M*. (A .Parker, 7-4 tav); 2. 
Nennlue: 3. FarrneraHay.il ran. Mdn (Div 
K) l.HmkHHRydB(ARobsan.&4tav);2. 
Wbrtiy Sptrt; 3. Unden Bng. 13 tea 
ROYAL ARTILLERY rLaridiBD: Hunt 1. 
Tinkers Brook (Mtas S Kirkpocnck. 8-1); 2, 
Treble Chance; 3, Arthurs Earner. 8 ran. 
Open Mdn 5-7yo I: 1. kfafle (C Vigors, 7- 
a: 2, Kaxt/s awan; 3. Bmnoy Boy. 10 ran. 
Open Mdn 5-7yo (Dfr »: 1. Too Handy 
fjifee P Cufrg. 8-4 tav); 2, Grcnvt; Z 
Pipere Revenge. 9 ran. Confined; 1. 
Buteeie (R wfite. 6-1): z Wtanle Lorraine; 
3. The Cay Mh3trel 6 ran. bitarmedtate: 1, 
Mendp Music (N MAchel. 3-1); 2, Baron’s 
Heir; only 2 finished 3 ran. Mbced Open: 1. 
HoBand House p Vlcsw, 5-4 tey); Z 
Cartord Pa&n; a Arctic Baron. 8 rffli Rest 
t. Cede Spark (M MDer, 4-7 tav): 2. 
Taftazanfc 3. Lovers Down. 10 ran. frigs 

SPOONBB a WEST DARTMOOR 
Hgher KUworiM: Hunt i. Little Coombs 
gj Cole. few): Z Rastoweet: 3. 
ChnMmas Hob. 5 ran. Rest 1. Crane H* 
M (T Demis. 2-1 taw): Z Batei; 3, Mtaor 
Job. 12 ran. lAdtes. 1, Nngsnrdf tmp (Mrs J 
MBs. 2-7 fw); Z Drakkwm Strutter orty 2 
finished 3 ran. Confried; 1, Bertamln 
Lancaster (Ms C Warmacott. 4-5 tav}; Z 
RattHrtcheel; 3. CXierrm Lodge. 4 ran. 
Open: 1. Ysagan W G Turner); Brushed 
atone. Mdn b 1, Roister Lady (Mb A 
HcwaretChappel 5-4); 2. Laneast Prince; 
only 2 freshed. 3 ran. Mdn II: 1. 
- -■ Bend (W G Turner. Evens 

r. 3, Tregata. 7 ran. 
VALE OF AYLESBUiRY (Kkrfcia): Hunt 1. 
Afs Boy (A Hfr. 2-S tav); 2. Four ftvere; Z 
OrvaL 3 ran. Confried: 1. Swooping (A kw, 
7-1); 2, Barrica; 3. Larry The Lamb. 4 ran. 
Open: 1, Fine Late (G Tarry, 8-11 tav); Z 
One More Knight; 3, Trim Parte. 5 ran. 
Ladtos: 1. Green Archer (Mrs Tm 74 
tav); 2, IMr Gefco; 3. Button Your Up. 8 
ran. Rest: 1, Sunshhe-Manor (Q Tany, 3-1 
tav); 2. Rner Gataxy. 3. %tenfit View. 10 
ran Open Mdn- 1. kfiiedOrts (J TrJce- 
fWph. Evens taw); Z Why Not Ftapsy; 3, 
Cool Rascal. 11 ran 
VALE OF LUTE HARRIERS Mfhllttndon): 
Hunt 1. Nenni (R Fad. M tefiTz 
GoderamMakK arkr 2 firashed. 5 ran. 
Confined: 1, WtaByVWekki (R Port, 7-4 tav); 
2. Mbter TrtUe; 3. II Hem That 13 ran. 

Budtinghem 
lav): i Here's Mary.: 

Lscflec 1. Oakley ktouse (Mss A race, 1-4 
tav): 2. Strtig Ptay. only 2 finished- 3 rm. 
Open 1. Mama Beet Friend (R Ford, 1-4 
tav); Z The Artful Itasca!; 3. Syrus P 
Tisrtabia 5 ran Rest 1, Cowerdeta Lane 
(P Murray, 3-1): 2, Three Potato Four; 3. 
Spy's DeUiL 12 ran. Open Mttr: 1. 
i-@ypo (Ft WBama. 10-1); Z Kinga 
MHKhlef: 3. Royal Tot 17 ran 
WOODLAND PYTCHLEY (Dbirtey): Con¬ 
fined: 1. Dtrocfiy p E-den, 6-1): Z Raise 
AnAfganent 3. Oh Why. 7ran. Ladier 1. 
Tophater (Ms K Bletsoe-Brovm, 14-1); 2. 
SicgwIndBr.a Royal Approval A ran Hurt 
1. Prince Of Verona (Msj M Wateon. 25 
tav); & King Cap; 3, Tramontana. 8 ran 
Land Rover Open l. Write The Music (D 
EMtan. 4-1); aMteic: 3, Alpha One. 6 ran. 
Open Udn (5-7yo): 1.AspfBflno(T Marie. 
5-1); Z Smart Beal; 3. Cheorabook 
Cherts. 8 ran Rest 1, Spring kfrlt 
Pdock. 7-2); Z General G^gs: 3. 
Stanwck Fertep. 9 ran. 

THUNDERER 

P.P5 Penny Kasset Z£5 Queen's Ransom. a25 
Close To Reality. 355 On The Count 425 Winter 
Coat 4.55 Seif Bcpressfon. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 425 Winter Coat 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO HRM STRAIGHT) 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBB1S BEST SIS 

2.25 4PARA BRIGADE HANDICAP 
(£2,900:5f) (11 nmnsrs) 

. :E) DNdiefrt 6-18-0 NkGbms 3 
l/E^PCavar 6-9-11 SMftmtbll 
- W5-9-6_JRsttrel 

r 850-DtaeMGKgtm4 
'£5)11 WEarterby 6-8-12 T Lucas 8 
Taste 50-10-BDannie 

... _ UByWtme*448_ft«lSirry2 
318- SmdS0N6 flOOKET 234 PJ5) J Berry 30-9- J Cani 10 
098 RE KSTTTUTE BOY 42 (VA^W Barter 4-6-8 _ S1Mste7 
4244 mow® 13 (D£A Jones850-:-MoCfeMoS 
540 SOsupsewmsu0edt553-WWndaB 

5-2 Pemr Hete, 8-1 NmhTtaM.511 
So SvnSk 51 PsRbi htoteRB. 10-1 f~ 

■ itodal. 7-1 Jut Boil, 
,1511 

2.55 EBF1 AfflBOFWE DMSKM HAIDBiFUlSS 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.900:51) (8) 

BALLARD U8HTJ KtentfX 511_ 
B0RDE5LEY BOLE D Ifidnli 511- 
UM6CR0FT K Hon 511- 
oumrs RAW0MP GttePtallten 511. 
HEANAW Kara 511. 

0 Mdtat 511. 

_Dte Shoo 5 
— AtK6raean3 
. Dear McKaow4 
_S Wfrmxtt 7 

. JlMlfl 

SIBLBIiaSSHWEB>Bljr511- 
SU8IAY MAL LASS JBfriy 511. 

, Damn Uoltat (5) 1 
_TLac*2 
_J Carol 6 

Ewe Omr’s Ransom. 51 Suite IM tan. 51 State IOsJ51 SeMtefrp. 
12-1 BonkSte Beta. 151 BaBard LWt 351 Ikn 

3.25 ARMYBENEVOLBffHJfffiWSmSffl 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £6,840:7f) (9) 

1 601- HI M-E-M167 (C££)J Beny 9-7-J Carol 8 
2 290 CUISETO RBUJTY9 ff) Ifci J Raaste 511 Deal MteKecwi B 
3 211- ASIRAC 124(0.9SNortoe58-PUBUuyZ 
4 S25 KAITAK149 (D£) J On8-7-BRimoad7 
5 435 KD8RY151PCater53_0*90003 
6 025 HSntCilVE AIM 60 (9 E Wejreo 51-A Garth (5) 9 
7 005 BHOCTtXE BOLD 153 (cjq Iks II Rntfey 51 

DnnltalMtgS 
6 134 SHARE0FHCACIIM35 (D£l MNHgtan7-9CTeioue pj 4 
9 -244 OVAUMOnD9DWoWh7-7-JLomI 

51 Mr U-5N. 51 Asks. 51 ft*. 7-1 SteMteBfrm. 51 W Dry. 10-1 
Ctosi To taty, 151 tecta Gold. DUMvo At. 151 atas. 

3.55 10 PARA BATTALION KH)(AM AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-0: £2,580:1m 4193yd) (4} 

1 604- ALL81 TIE MM) 1 SI Cl 
2 05 DOCXMABTBt 131 J Betel 59. 
3 MITE COUNT POnfettea 50- 
4 005 GOOD EVANS 109 C Bate 88- 

J Carat 3 
■ 4 It 

M tti Tin cut, 51M ta Tbi IM, 2516axf Eta &1 Dodnata. 

4.25 11 PARA BATTALION MAIDS! STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2^05: Im) (9) 

DESS1T SVMPMWY 215 A Sett 58 
45 H MY L£A6t£2B3Dnys SdBi 

KANDYAN JWte 90 
LORD OF A QUIZ Ms M (Mey 90 _ Damn I 

345 MAGNETIC R&L2DSJBmy80-J< 
225 SWSXSH MVA0B1171 AScett 58 
088 MOTH COAT 10 J Cater 94— 

4- KAUU 154 W Bay 59_ 

.4 Fata 7 

Evens Duet 
151 Lata O 'A 

MEdteyl 
MtGfrtaig 
_« Woods 4 

52 Witte Car.51 SMfidi taete. 51 ItetaM. 

FHOGNKVBilURES Woods 59, 

12-1 KMau. 14-1 NtaB. J51 k My Lague. 251 

4.55 4 PARA SQUADRON RJ: APPRENTICE 
HAMMMP (£2^55: Im) (15) 

1 354 DELPUU80 20 (DA9 Jteny 5510 
TK2neaob(iqi1 

2 050 SSF EXPRESMON ID (DlFEJQ IteJ Rata 8510 
DTtetaH15 

3 305 ACROSS THE BAY 124 (BiE^)T Bans 7-58 A YHten^S 
4 605 HO CLEAN B7JD Mott 554_BMMM12 
5 94)0 HAJAL11 (F)JWtai^tS52_SBocMey(8)14 

-12S WOLF POWffl 16 CUE) Mo M Ftetey 551 _ 6 Parte P) 1 
1W BB QiANCE 4 (D.S) U3 M Itetfry 5-51_SCopp(3)6 
053 njBUCUmr4^QA8)NaaaMfrM44-11— P BoweS 
045 T>COAMTrDON256OtopSaA555-CTnpafqi 
505 60LO DE5H IB (D j) M Batten 4-7-13 A Edtey (7) 13 
OK- DMICNED14J (V) R Bar 4-7-12_Rte CoeBer (7) 2 
305 NBIB1 SOT7UEISPtteian57-12— CAdnnon3 
-300 SLVBISnMEBOY45WBete57-10_0Datey(7)9 
004) THROW AWAY LME SR Bar 5-7-tO_Phny(7)10 
000 IHJLENEPOKEY66JOocte57-7-Jten*M(5)7 

51 Wta Pta 92 Ptafc tey. 51 OllteCB. 51 taros Ite Brr- 7-1 Sg 
Ctae, Sett Erestee, 51 He Datay 0cm. 151 New So Tea. IM ten M 
Clean, 14-1 Gold Dam 151 aha*. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAiee: J GBten. 9 Mtarta tan 21 m* 4299; A Scot 4 

tan 12,313%: Its M Rmfey. 16 tan 97.1&5V J Bany, 18 tan 

112.181%; J WN6.10 lam 63.1S9Kc M W Eastefiy. 5 tam 38, 

132%. 

re 
7 wlam tan. 37 

. „1«3kDteiMdCiote^5ii^K^^S^j*4 
JJWLBt. ItWSc J-Caeofl. Igtan lit. H4Stely 

»-^i‘nrtf4h -i:-.v 

THUNDERS! 

2-30 Convoy. 3.05 Calabrese. 3.40 Coxartn. 4.15 
Dromin Leader. 450 Mouitebor. 5^5 Btgwheei Bfll. 

Brian Beel: 3.05 Calabrese. 4.15 Trust The Gypsy. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 

2.30 RAYNHAM SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,111:2m 110yd) (9 rums) 

1 AM WPUANCOTSCflffiE 18 (MJKWtawi 7-11-10 
PtaThorapeoeP) 

2 3855 SEABflBU® 143 (BJ)0CadtaD511-9-PMotaff 
3 5211 P*e»£ PETB117 (VXaF£^ 0 Bremtn 7-11-1M Bnrnai 
4 11P2 CONVOY 13{BJJflCMaai4-11-7-SSnteEcdW 
5 OOPS BPUWATTCtl W (F) KMnept7-11-0-ASSefih 
6 3124 SPAMSHMflSKR 17 (CaJ^jBteOdt 7-1511 

WJ Write (7) 
113F RUTKS 6AMBL£ 17 (C0.G} Mb LJeaeO 5lM_J Ctata* 
2305 BOZO BAILEY 24 (V) H TonotSra 4-:10-5- "" 
OW FATHBTSJOY 13fiStaB4-10-0-Mi 

52 Pteean Pete. 51 ter# Gaotte. 4-1 Csnoy. SpaoHi Wteta. 51 olm 

3.05 GUSTS CUP EASTERN COUNTIES 
WRITERS CHASE (Amateurs: £2^96:3m) (9) 

1 2-32 AS YOU WBE16P (B, 
2 -3P1 CALABRESE 11 (fiJLF. 
3 5634 OBWYCHAPZ3P 
4 -836 FLASHY BUCK 23PI 
5 84-P LADLAie 7SP K 
6 22PP SAKrBBMETHP 
7 1/5 SXYGRAH6E 42BP 

) J Tarar 12-11-12 Ub ZTtete 
IN Haekram 511-12 M Wtean 

■SlJMwa 911-12. 
1S Stem 1511-12- 

11911-12. 
BSPIc 
(GLF.QJ Timer 1511-12 

PHatatagten 
8 5054 TARA BOY 16P0 Ms 6 tey 511-12-JFiraaon 

17 (F) CYten 12-11-8-CWftrd 9 TAB SPECULATION' □ Rim tam beta patetofatfe 
I^Cahtera.51 AsYteWm.5i Skntege.TnB8y.lM ottios. 

3.40 EVENT CATB1ERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,648:2m 51) (11) 

1 450 MWI BEAR 125 (QHMv 512-0. 
2 2312 HUS014JXBfcRPHaim 511-11*. 
3 255 STRAtBHTLACa? 21 P Clad 
4 0030 BADAST1W34(D£) rfee5188— 

r 7-11-8_I i Ung 

as 
r ASSctab 
M 

- 8' 2IP8 PYWHC DANCE 48 (F^CMaao 4-10-5—S 
.7 R231 BtTRAN 24 (S) K MoQBl 4-195- 
I 1434 COBB BATE 14 (BJp£)B Stews5484_ 
9 451 CBEAP METAL 3B (B£fa) R hgaraWM.-RJ 

10 P51V AOQ 879 J Bated 7-190-_WJ 
11 46KUSMIISI40MsLJeMa6d9a,-PriThanpmelh 

2-1 7-1 Cett 6a*. HNfejlrrt 5l Ctae bta. M-1 
EDtan Ppitie Dan, 291^5i' - 

4.15 ROBBIT H0ARE MEMORIAL HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateura: £2.508:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 2-38 TRUSTTWBYPSY13£6)JDota 12-124-.MFritae 
2 193 BBKANA HUN 23PIRJ Tarar 911-11-S Spaing 
3 -220 DR0H» LEADS) B (RS) JTinw 911-11 PHatajgJooes 
4 41UF E9PRESSFRa>30PS)EPnteiniB 51511 -M Snort 
5 4-6P PIBNCEBieBJBITlrMteHtents51VII CVM 

□ Fob Igaa tetade potat-to-pataB 

54 Trial Ite Gym. 94 Dntai tete; 7-2 Bteam fra. 151 Evas FnL 
Mategtarat 

4.50 BETTY AW mBERTCASSBlIQiORIAL 
HAWICAP CHASE (£4,202:2m 51110yd) (9) 

595 O0NYSNB11B 
P312 RAACTAR11 (BFj 
135P BARXSLAND ■■ 
412U MOUHTEBORZM 
2314 RUB8MSKY 1B| 

O&S) S Catena 1511-12 P Wfr 
C Man 511-10-- S sate 

P Bnirari 1911-9-M B 
^F.ILS) P Harian 15I1-4- J CU 

8 Brarn 7-1911-RJI 
3558 MA5THICOMHJYIS (ELF^ B Stem 19198— M 
FUR SPARTM RAFT 17f)JYnite 15192-PMapky (7) 
MP0 SLENT CHANT 46 (vfl A teebana 19190— GM Aontege 
P55P ON YtHR NAY 33 (B^lteLJfrnfl 12-190-Pfrtoy 

191 tester. 4-i Uneaten; 51 Battriata. 191 Hater Canady. 
, frartai FW. 151 (dm. 

5.25 ST JOHN AMBULANCE NOVICES HANDICAP 
HUWLE (£2,570:2m 110yd) (8) 

0631 1>E CHANQLM6 37 
1421 vtmrrs woroERi 

«5 PUSBOY15 
0141 WAMWAZ3 
3052 BHVimi 5199 

5 SrrteEedn 
0514 FI9LAMIFLMC46(9F^ A BtaBOrt 5193 6h Areata 

OOF 1EJIN0 BOLD34 P Bratey 4-1041_J" ' ‘ 
0P54 MSS PAflKES 30 P Qatar 510-0_U 

94 Blgntari BN. 52 IM 
ftnbsy. 151 HgMata Flare. Tefrn 

51 Wreria. Wiwaft Honda. 51 
' 251 MB Pate. 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Armashocfcer. 2.45 
Maiakarma. 3^0 Mss Shnone. 
Fax On The Run. 
Brian Beet 3.15 The MatekHima. 

CnAsing On. 3.15 The 
tone. 425 Dorobo. 455 

GOING: SOFT 

2.1 5 ADSTDNE SELLK6 HANDKAP HURDLE (£1,934:2m) (8 runners) 
1 F404 OAK PARK 8 BLfflJndtang 51140_RMamy(7) 
2 33> FUSSY LADY 103 (DJ) Ms I HdQi 7-11-5_LHavoy 
3 «0 I*HDOHtenY32(08)CTrfrta511-2_RtentP) 
4 P3S0 AUCES URROR SB 511-2. SMeMN 
5 1005 AHMASH0C8BI38 (0^ B* Jones 51913-VSroft 
6 UM SUKEYtRWDRY238PMGBOB9190_WBdafrid 
7 0000 JUtnCHSSU20MBndte7-190-AreStoM 
B -POP BARTHRS9(B)MBatata9190-WHwpfr^s 

91 Armtaeta. 52 ASc*-* Ubita. 51 Rasy lady. 0* Pte B-1 Iba Hddm 
Or. 151 Mb Utah. Sriey teter. 291 Ba owe. 

2.45 BLAKELEY KOYlCEs HANDICAP CHASE (£3,043:2m 110yd) (6) 
0322 SOCW.CLBBB17(0X0$KTlmtS 10-11-11-SI 
3F0U BUOajGHF 12 (0) T fate 911-3-RFscutp) 
34H BBWDRBLB2I (6) J tetter7-1910-LFtay 
1445 HA680IS Qflffll 58(DA Jtadky 7-15G-TDM 
□ZIP CRUEM8OH 160XLS)PQtea7-10-3-DHtad) 

OU fiBBYHBE12NGaafri910-0-RSnppk 

74 OndriBB On. 94 sate CBata. 91 BudritK 12-1 Meny Mura. H-1 
.191 

3.15 SCH&JZZMS06 SEVBITY YEARS HUNTBC 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1553:2m 61) (4) 

1 5310 ARCTIC TEAL 12 (OO/^S) F*3 P FUxan 191^ ^ ^ ^ 

2 125 BUEDANUBE319(FASAlta 191M-AMafcm 
3 P544 SPGftTMe HARIB113 (OFA5 D Srer 12-12-0 DBtaP) 
4 533 TOE MAUKAMiA 27 (SP.G^ Fta I Mdsk 912-0 I Itatti (3) 

□ Fbb floum teta pta«9po»B 

74 me Hririana. 2-1 feac Teri. ft* Data. 91 Spafeo Mate. 

3.50 PENRHYN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,670:3m) (12) 

1 3PCC 

2 0460 
a ii34 
4 6P2- 
5 -04P 
6 28P1 
7 -000 
8 4142 
9 360 

10 -051 
11 DOOF 
12 ODU 

51 FtodfSrn. 
Uks Carte 

ROCHESTOWN LASS IB (VARA P Dtam 911-10 
D Utter (7) 

RED RN618 0L5) J tebtar 7-11-0-Ur J Oaten 
19 (OS) I tewoousi | u Cates 911-8- .M Rktards 

N TMta-Oata 911-7. H taplwyi 
MORE OF IT 16 AS) M Mats 911-7_- 
MAKES ME 600SEV 25 (QLS) Hs I MriOt 911-fi_ L Havey 
ua8S|G^JNMten9ll-a_TP” 

CAPULET2 MSSCAPlUT2(BAaS)T 
CATS WN 84 JLtM 9197 

franeBy 7-11-t- R (?> 

11-197_R 
-K Bmre 

CHPBTWH 50LBHI 67 P Uc£te 7-190_W 

MSmSSM)S6 21F>Q6 
LOYAL GAIT 30 A J tarn 9199 

4-1 Hm Stan. 51 Bafrnaie. 9l (ta Rra. Itas Ue 6oaay, 
MtaB Rob. 14-lotas. 

4.25 ALEX FEIHERSTONHAUGH CHALLBIGE CUP HAMHCAP CHASE (£4,146:3m II) (8) 
1 -SB* BtrOFACL£FWNS(COF^6) Ita I MdO.11-12-0 LFfrmy 
2 2F30 DANDY IMSTRa 61 (FA^NTtarirataes 1911-0 

3 U413 SIMEAM TALBOT 19 (CO.&S) A Jams 1910-9_JsM^H 
4 520P HH) AUBB118 (V/jB) 8 Stanaod 5104-M RfehsA 
5 2031 00RIB034(B,S] TFnta910-ft_RFanot(3) 
6 -M3 MJPEDMMOKin (BA CTrieOall-IM_Privtakn 
7 PUP CUMR0CHE6A2ETTE«AS)MotDteta 14-199 

HasSWta 
8 355P WOOOUIOSGaBfilCS(VfaDPFUtead 9190 R Stas 

tans Dante. 51 Satan lata. 91 Daily ttettri. ted tata. 1918i a A 
rate teaas, 291 MHOSads tettte. Cta 14-1 Hope Dfrnta 191 Chanda! 

4.55 DUNCOTEIKAmBt HURDLE (£2,583:2m) (11) 
OP AURAL BYHG SO RDttfil 7-114_ 

4 G0UM&CUETE 18TFoote9114. 
5 FDXn IK NUN 25 Altai 7-11-8- 

UW ROCK CEnata 5114. 

.WFtenphBJ* 
_ RFarramp] 
_SMdU 
.MrJDBdaa 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 _ _ _ _ 
II PROP BAfMWBOYSSpjPMesa#4-11-0. 

54 FkAiTIk fra. 91 LafcBM Fat 51 (•* frecy. 91 Ate* Bp* Uon 
BsA 12-1 tante 191 Mm. 

1, 

0P46 ffiHT FANCY 19 kte A WnodBa911-fl__ d McCarthy (S) 
V CUWBI ABOUND 46 JHtetry 911-1_Mr A CterireJcHB 

UM oowrairs LASS 21R tafra Ml-:_MsHLedoa 
-POP mALLYFANTA2M25(S)tttlMd0a911-1_LRsnay 

VMM D Baata 511-1_—_fl Smte 
P05 Lamm FOX 5E{S)Jteal0Bi 511-1_TWri 

.WBhflrirt 

52 Star Aten. 51 Sbsraa. 52 uptaft Bte 7-1 tetaa. 91 Us Fata &8 
,191 Britan*. 12-4 atm 

3.05 west mums condtiiohs stakes 
(£4.287:73(4) 

1 896 NRAQMZA 9 (FJB M Qm 4-96_J 
2 -06B C&JW4Y IQ 831j.6^ J Baiy 7-M_P Marts (7) 2 
3 802- CHADOUEaiOTIH 325 (Fl P OntMIjisn 4-912 J Arid 3 
4 B COtf ONCHARUEBUEdtey5581_WMmad4 

44 Anram 24 CtaManrtL 91 CarJaH^i. 351 Cana Oe Ctafle. 

Hurdle winner, 
will be aimed at some of the season's top Flat 
prizes following her emphatic win in the 
Cbeadle Huime Stakes at Haydock on Satur¬ 
day. First, howevw, she will contest the Martell 
Aintree Hurdle cm Saturday. 

3.35 EASISRCUlf HE STAKES 

(3-Y-O: £2.846: im 411i5yd) (71 
1 32-0 HEuaruBU 9 on u :.n.« ‘‘ /. 
r W» ALCMNBS.UE31 
1 960 mBK 34 U CWM 5 3- - 
4 SARH0N RNER W G M Ta*>n 6 5 
s 046 rc«a Bair :: uw s t 
c t^r M$S FREEBC 31 0 3 * . 
7 404 

64 94 USS FrertK. 9 
BUM. 14-1 Coates. Srifinn Rxn 

I 1(04 Brit; 

IS? 
.M4 

P-i 1 M* 

4.05 HIGH TENSILE BOLTS HANDICAP 
(£3,850: lm2M6Syd) (8) 

1 *90 jWAXACt»A5 3S|C.Sl«rof«VP 
2 009 ALLE5CA133 ID.5] *• Wta 4-9- 
. tMi S£C&T 31* (G) i. tal t-S .. 
4 31^ SffiTBUBUICB21tG)fiF,ucxk5-C rii 
i mSe* TOMES 181 ICO f.Cl« tattm 3 . - - 
| 009 KAw4uSmi tCD.F^SlA*/ *»»« 
5 m. uymirAK 147 fCOF.C.ft * 1 u 
a M9 7SSsMUC»r9iCHTOaD«J*?' 

11-4 Here He Com 7-: ta»^e »- jS?/'! 
12-1 Anew. TreffleeSwchre ra-i j 

JjsiU? 
<w«»i 

ngfc,:i4 

KS 

I 

4.35 MAHTDN HANDICAP (£3.260 51) |8» = 
T 391 LBGH CROfTK 9 RC.G.^ ? f7l: 
2 M2 COVaffGARDaiGfflLrflG^WCW^^^j 

3 015 eSGLESMOCOra. 133(0 

: s aBsaBBB.'BiSirift.a; 

;» flGSBHSjNuar xz\ 
6 -804 8RAHDTOE2D(B.0.F&SlCHdl5- 5 C*teS 

114 Laarii curia. 5i Cw« Gaden CA 9C in !{:»*» 
Ptepii?.ltetert Mty. 191 Ute Brte*. h-i cam 

5.05 PEARL RUN UMtlBl STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2.794; Im 41115yd) (5) 

1 109 ALASKA*HSR 142 IS)DUBOVSmih8 11 .»WI 
2 3380 WXVOUSB(B)CABcn5ll.CtertlJ 
3 693 PHI'S THE 71 Mte 911 .. 
4 124 WARHURST11IG1U TanDtoc 911 -- 
5 2-2U LYM6EYB7(S)YYGM Itfiw96 - - AB(7)2 

11-10 WtanL 52 PWTs Tew. *-1 lyng EfO. 51 Aus*» Hes. 1 M 
Dwtaa. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: POsnofe-Hwrn. 9 ntaera ban a njwcre. ."5W 
Sari. 4 ton film-R AtauA 5 tea ?7.18 «. L LtOe4 
Iran 22.1B2V J B«ny. 17 taro 101165V C Saw 4 tatf. 
113V 

JOCKEYS: K Ftaoa. 3 «ena tan 16 ntes. IB SVk^tam .4£ 
24.16.7V J Rte 8 tan 52.154V A Mno. > tan 61 MW 
Cateta. 4 tan SB. 105V (Only OBUtari) 

THJNDERS1 

2.15-Satatian Niche. 250 Jalbreaker. 325 
Olympian. 450 KM Velocity. 425 Miss Souler. 5.10 
CoBerBey. 

GOING: HEAVY 

2.15 DOffENDBITCBlARS SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (Et.937:2m If) (7 runeis) 

1 23R> DUBELPHMCE18(CQ&S)CEgakH7-11-10_Jl 
2 311- TABS TWO 303 RF.OSJJMte 511-1D_. M A toga* 
3 -212 S0UH1BGN MQE 2fi (V5FAS) M Rpa 91512 R Dawoody 
4 1450 SABDR054 RBriar5197,_DSrifrr^ 
5 DIPS ROCKY SAY 2»fS)BltaBjn 5192 NT J Italy# (7) 
6 0535 MUmEDS0F»A7(COS)IttU7-190NtaSMUrtH 
7 596 FYONSt PETE 125 RFidri 7-190_JFnat 

94 tari Pita 52 tealta 91 SonB Meta. 52 Sates. 151 Rody 
Sate. 391 Ftaa Pm 

2.50 HAPPY SH0PPB1 HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.081:2m 5f) (4) 

1 1122 KALAKH51 (CO£S)CEONtoi911-10_J 
2 113U JAUffiAKSm p.OS) B Mtai7-114-Rl 
3 2-2P T>CLAUG»filiHJflB(FAS)MHp«911-2MAHtZ8ltrid 
4 2653 CHANCERY BOCK 11 fUfJH RF«tt 11-190-Jtal 

54 MtakL 04 Jtatar, 191 Tla Lashing Lad, 191 Qramy Back 

hfcqn --- 

HUEUHJE 

1 -MB 0UUWM90ULFAMPta7-190_RDnranafr 
2 -634 BALLYCUnCR87 NHariasm 7-11-0NARBoarid 
3 4204 FU CHAPS. 10 (B^) BJuttei 7-198-NJtes(7) 
4 8536 LASWB MB40F1Y 30 (tU3/&3)H Bast 9190—— J FYwJ 

48 Otetera 52 FaOtaL 7-2BMy Ctonr, 251 taring Many. 

4.00 TAUNTON CTOSI NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,670:3m 21 TTQyd) (4) 

1 421 5ALLY5 69117 (GAJWIrii 911-8— 
2 2U21 KWiaoCnY 12 {B^P Hobbs 7-114. 
3 IMP SBGALAB139 ®B Frost 1911-3— 
4 54 HKFA Ml 151 (F)C tab 91912- 

.MAFtzgarid 
_ I Damfr 
-J Frost 

4-7 ariy^Ste940ri Yriariy. I2-? KrifAlfc.191 Ssraotets. 

4.35 LYONS TETLEY COKDmONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,910:2m 60 (5) 

T 4432 MOMLE MESSatSBt 16 (S) D Basra 511-13— N JriM (5) 
2 P0W MBS SOUTH! 16 H Hoa» 510-6-D Barrera (7) 
S 5P2 CRAZY DABY12 »W6 MTtar 7-152-TJfeptV (7) 
4 3B>- MSHTS STAR 23P(B) A Fofr 12-190_DSater 
5 3A1 SCARED STW ZB (B) D BortaS 9190— -:-- 

64 S-2 mac Mesranpa. 51 Mlsa Sara. 191 ScaadSBB. 191 

5.10 THURLESTONE HOTEL NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £1,892:2m If) (5) 

41 C0UBBAY31 ® JOId IT-5- 
2 5606 MY SETHI LUCY 13 (D.Q MsAKrigM 11-0..M AHttgaraid 
3 PHHO PflBEE EB5FBFrret 1912-J Frost 
4 0 FREE HANDOUT 12 MKtar 197,_.JRrifrro 
5 SIMKEA4>0SE34FBliMt)yn197—M-JLUWrtMP) 

4-7 Oolta Bte. 52 SttM-Pora, 91 MySMa lay, 91 Fte teMori. 191 
FYkno Prita. 

THUNDSTER 

220 Roger's Pal. 3.00 Slmwefl. 3.30 Wddaful 
Years. 4.00 Private Audition. 4.30 Royal ^uve. 
5.00 Vagador. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY W PLACES) 

2.30 EASTB1 SELilNG HANDICAP HUfUNj 
(£2,015:2m 4Q (10 vunrteis) 

1 3261 R0GH7S PAL 17 (CA& A Man 7-11-10- 
2 1101 BJMi)RDPRBiCE2 ltaal911-0 .. 

0562 VUA PARK 14 (FA 6 Wnrian 12-1913 - 
-HP 880RNE LAD 21 D.6^ G Emgfe 10-10-8- 
-000 LUCKY OAK 13 (F.S» Rdm 5194.C 
0V6 STR0BERT17TUcSreaa7-190_ 
903 ACROSS THE CARD 14 A Mona 9190.. .. 
AFS C0MIABEE14 J PMtoi 19190_ 

FTPS SHKARI N016 (VA9 R Itaaona 7-10-0 

JriHoad 

Oktao 
(5) 

3 0562 VUA PARK 14 (FA fiWBrim 12-1913-V 
4 
5 
8 
7 
B. 
8 FTPS SHKARI M0 IB (VJ.S) R Ihoapm 7-190 . ... fttafri 

10 3350 roBEWARE2JFtefrfe|B9IOO- 

74 VtaPak 91 Boga^teL 100-30 BteaB tan, 51 Cranriw. 
The Cad. 191 SteTOl TM SJ Robert, 14-1 trim 

3.08 

Jfrte, 
Across 

HOLIDAY MAIDEN CHASE (£2,360:2mfl (6) 
1 UM HGHBEACON75pjBRKBrikyMI-7_o\ 
2 44-3 DLB6HiSSIAR2AIIhr19i1-7_Dl 
3 22-F POWBtSUREE 13JPotai7-11-7... 
4 OH1 SMWSjL 53 FUteV 911-7- 

5 4005 6REBIWUC14Rten7-11-2_CBurnette*[5) 

0 62S FRBME JET 35 jne9HQas 511-0- 

•Rote 

2-1 Ftara^k W FOtfi Bean 51 Oran WA 91 Mrata Sta. iSPrtvrie 
tel 251 State 

3.30 JOHN HARE MAflfil HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £1^43:2m 1!) (5) 

1 ZD56 BOLD STAR 26 Baratete 114 — 
2 00 RUN TO AU BON 17 A Mom 11-0_ 
3 0 SMJ0BLW6PO«T111JWdOBll-fl-DUBra 
4 BU54 WATER DIWNBnaKMraret 11-0-MUgn 
5 0000 WDNDBIRJLYEARS81J FBdr-Hsyra 11-0_EfrplV 

54 Bold Star, 74 Bun To Au Bol 91 HondaU Years, 191 Wria DmLi91 
tesate^Pte 

4.00 EASTBL CIAMNG CHASE (£2,384:2m) I 
1 52(4 AT PEACE 17 (F,G) J Writ 911-6._Ml 
2 4PPP C&MR RUN »(0F^ 8 Chatataes 11-1910 

rajo-StatenRii 
8 3314 6SeMLinCKANr2(aiU:.6^RHQdOBl4-l[)-10l 

4 4324 PRNXlEAUOmON 17 (DkFAS)F Meta 12-1910 D< 

4-6 Prtta AuMk. 91 Gate Uachad, 51 At Pan 251 Cafrr An I 

4.30 MAHIM WYNN NOVICES HANDICAP CHAt 
(£2,746:3m 11110yd) (3) 

1 6841 ROYAL SCUARE14 (CO.6^ 6 Ffrnrad 911-' 
2 4U2 fflBXJY OWBI14 J Mte 91910_ 
3 4-BU BMGSIDP14MssNBary 12-198. 

4-5 Rnyri Srpae. 54 Freddy Oreo. 191 Gfrga Up. 

10— M Pm 
— DGaKnr 
— MHarta 

5.00 MANHATTAN BOY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,320:2m 41) (6) 

1 -402 VABAOOR16 (CAS) GHaeood 11-12-0. 
2 6006 SUE1SETDANCSt«i- - 

UPvtr 

6 5060 GRAM)G0LDMST2RDM7-1M 

Jfc*1 Pl%,>' w 

THUNDERER 

2.15 BrackenBeld. 2.45 Ertemo. 320 OpaTs 
TenspoL 3^5 Curtain Factory. 4^0 Kytlon Cootie. 
5.00 Terrible GeL 5J0 Stir Fry. 

GONG: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT BACK STRAIGm) 

2.15 ANC0lffi.IKnRCES CHASE 
(£2^61:&n40(7nHUWS) . 

Mb M Reatey 912-7 Mm, 1 13UF BBAOQB&D3SI 
2 0604 aOD0IBAW(S120 J Hite 51W. 
3.6RB -GBMBBB112PStaBot7-11-7___ 
4 BD5 H8MAM) RALLY 430 M MsOA 7-11-7__ 
5 -W t£BUQgjON 17BFJFJSiH Rrai 911-7 

-6 SQB3 MA»rtkS CROW 23 (FJIS) M Ctam 911-7 

7 -834 TRBfTSDE MS723 C Ssfitr911-7. 

cM 
— LWyw 
— J Ryai 

2-51 . 51 Garataa. 74 Urate's Oon 191 aim 
MRhbv 

2.45 RASE SOUNG HANDICAP HURDLE (£!,33&L2m.If 110yd) (9) 
1 30F33 HAN Mill IIIIInii .. 
2 20K JOLTS ^T7FfflbuFtai511-9 
■ 6302 CHARLYCIA14 (vHG) T& 511-8 

Mt.WHtff Ite Otari 511.3 
^ Httflw z4_m w era 5i)-itaraj 
32BP I4M F5TE 32 A Btrta5191ol 
4434; FCSO 89 {BIS Stacs 4-197* 
0P06 WJNE CAFTTBl 24 CSta 5-1(Tg 

|U048 BUE 20 DB J Iteonev MD-Ota M RaUrtsoo 
52taL4-f asm teft an. 51 gafrete. 51 tegd. 191IU FOs. 12-1 
Pitta Fttte, 151 Area tato. 20-1 IBM. 

3.20 WEST UNDSEY EASTS CUP 
(Ntwrce hatdlcap chase: £3,522:3m 11) (10) 

1 ail DEV0NGALE9 ( 
2 -115 OPAL’STawOTT'li 
S 26S COUHTSURVEYOR! 

M K Eeriata9ll-10___ L Wwr 
JRftgjSta7-l9ia_ p Mm 

* aBariMEY1nteStem 
5 0231 KAWRK B SI L laren SMJS c n2SB 

6 «MW0AKajOT91M.IZZriIIILlLCTS 
l °5® BOUNDBltaras 
! SS5SST c "tey mm_mamSsS 
9 OOS2 no 20MsVAonfey910-0_ cm. 

10 0052 jerars OBI S B tatad 

3.55 R0SBJWD GROUP HAWHCAPHUTOLE 
(£3^53:2m 31110yd) (13) - 

A tends 512-0_T. 1 1350 BEBAXIKMG12 
2 EBB SPROWSTON B0YI 

3 0242 MAKE UP 52 (F&^ROlaay 7-11-1. 

!i?.8flMtarai 11-11-13 
WWotBteran 

FLrahypj 

4 -122 MYSWANS0N8116i1LFmjSB«k911-0_SYWml 
5 4160 MYIHCALSTORM89(Q^Nte U Revefry7-1913.JPta 
B31W MARAASKA«BB4(B)JHrel»5l9in_ BOM 

6 0281 It TRUTH 17 (IS) M Hamad 91910_D Mental 
9 8012 CURTAM FACTORY 17 (ILBFJBJS1 M h tatotw 910-8 LWfr 

10 -125 BAifiAMQUB9127F(CO/.qCSB*,W97„_MRare 
11 FP5P HASSVALE IflF (VJy C Ttaurat 5197_ "feta 
12 2854 SCRABOVSW26(B)JCurfis9150^ HiS 
13 0240 THE CAN CAN MAN Ifi J Monty 7-190_HRtan 

4-1 h Tirih 9-2 My 5m Soap. 51 Catrin FUay. 91 Wda Ub. 91 UyM 
12-T Mwa Quera. Bosrt rang. 14-1 steo -1 ansa. 

raws NAT1DWL HUB 
WWCES HURDLE (£2,618:2m 3f 110y^ 

1 -001 NARYERa011 (fa jaw, ftyntcdrl 511-10 FI mhv t 

j KYTTWICASTLE9fas] RD(5STl1-5_QIMfcj 
4 -402 BANCHORY 28II WCMM»s-„.n L ta I SrKWBKL 
“ gjSBSL 

3 0690 

l 95 tiAMto12CMJYmn5l1te 

I BP 2SSnreSEre,.llSS,,,,l*W1’« 8 RP WUQT LOUSE 6B A tervii 9159 

-DRyail 
- C HmM 
SWjwat) 
P Kri ‘ 

T 

25i,|teWd-M,W" ^ « Wl «L w tana,. 14-1 taL 

5.00 EASTBL BUNNY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.444:2m 11110yd) (6) 

> 3253 OR ROCKET 2 BFJ 
21M1 WWnW00 24™ 

5.30 BF STAKES 
(Mabonal Hunt flat race: £1.800: Im 5f 110yd) (171 

i 
4flHB^te=3B 
■ BBSSSSSits"-og 

2 BSKBh^SE==}^ 

I m nrw« 
.EHoriMM 

i tenarfr Lnoga91; 

V ‘ 

*•' i 
. V 

,-n 

U V 

If. 

.I'i.P 
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OPERA page 30 

Eugene Onegin: a fine 

baritone in Peter 

Coleman-Wright, but 

one hardly exploited ARTS 
BOOKS page 31 

Sir Leon Brittan: our '. 

man in Brussels speaks 

out about the kind of 

Europe Britain needs 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale finds a contemporary resonance in a Forties tale of American trickery and hanky-panky RECITAL 

Cheerful 
art of 

corruption 
yh 

It is the eve of an important 
election, and the candidate is 
nowhere to be seen. His aides 
scurry round town, expecting 

to Bnd him dead drunk in some 
dive or other. Instead, they discover 
him dead dead in a brothel, tear¬ 
fully guarded by his mistress, the 
madame. Hostile newsmen gather, 
sensing yet another scandal. What 
is to be done to preserve his. their 
and the party’s reputation? 

No. this is not a preview of the 
tabloid front pages the day before 
our forthcoming Euro-elections. 
Nor are members of our governing 
party once again on sexual auto- 
destruct You are listening to an 
outline of the first act of an 
American play that flopped on its 
premiere in 1942, presumably 
because the plot seemed far¬ 
fetched. To that the riposte now 
seems obvious. Ha, ha. Or to put it 
more emphatically, ha. ha. ha. 

The author is Charles MacAr- 
thur. who wrote The Front Page 
with Ben Hecht Maybe this solo 
effort does not generate quite as 
much fun as that marvellous 
comedy, but Richard Eyre's pro¬ 
duction runs it pretty close at times, 
and for some of the same reasons. 
Johnny on a Spot, too, exudes a 
cheerful cynicism, a mischievous 
glee in the arts of hustling, deceiv- 

Johnny on a Spot 
Olivier 

ing and fixing. And here. too. the 
trickery gets more desperate, the 
hubbub more feverish, until you 
half-expect the entire affair to 
launch into orbit, fuelled by the 
sheer energy of American 
corruption. 

The setting is Huey Long coun¬ 
try: specifically, a Southern state 
controlled by Democratic dema¬ 
goguery in the form of the alcoholic 
governor Jefferson Upjohn or. as he 
is called. “Johnny, the Robin Hood 
of DixieM. The opposition is already 
slapping writs on him for hanky- 
panky involving bonds and a suspi¬ 
ciously underbuilt hospital for 
pregnant women. No wonder his 
cronies get nervous when he fails to 
arrive in time to make the broad¬ 
cast that should ensure the voters 
elevate him to the United States 
Senate. 

The evening’s most hilarious 
soene duly ensues. A bent judge 
(James Grout), with a nice capacity 
for misreading hand signals, comes 
to the mike to introduce what die 
listeners think is Johnny but is. in 
fact, a series of 78s pre-recorded by 
the man himself. One moment all is 

feisSS,::- 

Mark Strong as the sharp, smart campaign manager and Janie Dee as die governor's secretary mJohnnyona Spot 

sumptuous com bail rhetoric, the 
next die whole stare is eavesdrop¬ 
ping on intimate conversations 
between its governor and his 
favourite whore (Diane Langton). 
With this embarrassing live broad¬ 
cast also turning out to be embar¬ 
rassingly posthumous, it is dear 
dial johnny's campaign manager. 
Nicky Allen, has a PR problem 

to out-Watergate Watergate itself 
Maybe it is implausible that this 

slicker should put himself in jeop¬ 
ardy of jail dealing with it but then 
MacArthur protagonists find ride 
and danger exhilarating. At any 
raze, Mark Strong’s sharp, smart 
Nicky not only covers up the death 
but exploits it, doing his damnedest 
to get the dead man elected. In this 

endeavour he feces troubles galore 
a rapacious mistress, a disappear¬ 
ing corpse, hostile cops, pushy 
reporters and Barry Stanton as a 
newspaper magnate in a ludicrous 
grey-and-yellow Confederate haL 

Does he prevail? That I must 
leave you to discover. The effort is 
well worth it and for those who 
admire dramatic guiie as well as 

for those who like American brash- 
ness. Why. for instance, does 
Michael Bryant, playing Johnny’s 
chosen successor as governor, first 
appear with afidgety macaw on his 
wrist? Just for fun? No. his eccentric 
birdmanship turns out to have its 
relevance to the plot. too. Think 
bodies. Think vultures. Altogether, 
there is plenty here to enjoy. 

A modem love story hits the winning note 
What does it take to be the young composer of 

the year? TV producer Simon Broughton set 

out to discover who makes music and why Tim Benjamin is IS. He’s tall. 
dark and wears a Skxixsie 
and the Banshees jacket and 

size 15 boots. His sister Etise is 16 
and is engaged to her boyfriend 
Rob. who's 25, although her par¬ 
ents don’t exactly approve. 

Nothing unusual about that, 
except that Tim. a budding young 
composer, has written Antagony, a 
large-scale piece dramatising the 
situation and it has won the Lloyds 
Bank Young Composers Award. As 
a result, the piece was performed 
recently by the London Sinfonietta 
and appears on BBC television 
today along with the various pro¬ 
tagonists and "antagonists” who 
inspired it. 

The music is dramatically scored 
for four instrumental ensembles 
with log drums spaced between 
them. “Antagony is about two 
equal and opposite forces."says the 
composer. “These are my sister and 
her fiance and the situation they’re 
in. They are depicted by two wmd 
bands — she on the left, he on the 
right Their feelings for each cither 
are represented in the string sec¬ 
tion. The onlookers, gossips and 

those that plague the relationship 
are represented in the four hog 
drums. The parents and their 
opinions are represented by the rest 
of the percussion section.” 

The piece is contemporary in that 
the music is approachable and 
includes punchy writing for four 
saxophones and brass with a real 
rhythmic drive. The sheer spectacle 
arid volume are compelling — the 
two wind bands often conflict with 
each other, there are some heavy 
parental blows on the percussion 
and a complex web of rumours on 
the log drums. So what of the 
drama behind it all? 

Tim and Elise* father, Adrian 
Benjamin, is a striking, modem 
vicar, organising fetes and shows 
in his parish arts centre. His wife. 
Marline, is a French teacher. They 
are Ear too liberal-minded to be 
judgmental about Elise* choice of 
boyfriend. 

Rob works as a roadsweeper. He 
is direct and refreshing, if a little 
unreliable. We had arranged to 
film him at work on North Finch¬ 
ley'S High Street early one Sunday 
morning, but after a heavy night’s 

Art imitating life Tim Benjamin (centre), the 18-yearold 
composer, with his sister Elise and (left) friend Rob Davies 

drinking be failed to make it to the 
depot This didn't impress Tim’s 
parents, and there seems to be no 
shortage of material for the antago¬ 
nism of die score. 

“One of the contrasts of the piece 
is the difference between Elise and 
Rob." says Tim. “Rob lives in a 
council house and becomes from a 
less well-off social background 
than my sister. He has had to strive 
for everything, while mv sister has 

had everything given to her. She 
lives in a nice big house, a 
vicarage." 

“There's no disapproval of this 
particular relationship, ” says Ton's 
mother. "I mean Rob is a friend just 
like there have been many friends 
— and there wifi be, l hope" 
(Embarrassed laughter). “We 
haven’t given them an engagement 
present." adds his father. 

In fact, the real disruption of the 

relationship in the piece comes not 
so much from the parents, but from 
the log drums: the "gossips and 
rumoiinnongers". These It seems, 
are friends and contemporaries of 
the young couple. “It was people 
telling lies, people trying to spot us 
up." says Rob. “It was jealousy, 
because me and Elise were getting 
on so welL I mean a lotta people 
round here ain't got a steady 
girlfriend and they're just trying to 
spoil it That's all gone out the 
window now and I’m glad about 
that" 

Tim’s father is phflosophicai 
about the piece: “Relationships 
exist in the imagination and thars 
the exciting thing as for as the 
music is concerned. The relation¬ 
ship, or whatever it was to start off 
\ritfi. has obviously taken'wing in 
Timothy's thought and has now 
taken wing in music and thars 
great Who wants to know about 
the real H&olse and Abdard. 
Romeo and Julia and Anthony and 
Cleopatra? They live cm in litera¬ 
ture and it would be nice if this 
lived on in music.” (Since the 
programme was recorded, how¬ 
ever. Elise and Rob have split up.) 

Antagony made a big impact in 
the competition. As the composer 
Steve MartiandL one erf the judges, 
pointed out, it is very much a piece 
of the 1990s. unlike most of the 

o&ct works m the competition. The 
other winner of a £1,000 prize was ! 
Oscar Bettiscn for Nina akogada 
en el pozo (The little Girl Drowned 
in the Wdl}. This, a much more 
sophisticated piece than the Benja¬ 
min, was based an a poem by 
Lorca. - It begins with a simple song fix- 

girl’s voice which is taken up by 
a string trio and we are fed into 

an extraordinary imaginative 
world. The scoring is very economi¬ 
cal, but full of colourful sounds, 
sometimes growing out of fee 
images erf the poem, but also 
suggesting a deeper fink between 
tiie. tragedy of the girl in the wdl 
and the death of Lorca himself. At 
one point the harsh disjointed 
pizzicato of the trio sounds tike a 
tortured Spanish guitar: there's a 
tumultuous dimax and a quiet 
magical ending. The girl* voice 
returns with the repeated sound of 
a small bell and percussion sug¬ 
gesting the distant sound of thesea. 

It is evocative moments tike this 
that make the music reverberate in 
tiie imagination foe longer than 
Antagony, for all the drama of the 
vicar and the roadsweeper. 

• Simon Broughton's JUm So You Want 
lb Compos*?, pan of the Young 
Musician ofthe Year series, is broadcast. 
today on BBC2 at 230pm 

from the 
heart 

. Richard Goode 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

RICHARD Goode began that epic 
jouiDQr of great pianists, the cycle 
of Beethoven’s sonatas, with an 
impressive recital'. last Thursday, 
pmy.the most accomplished musi¬ 
cian should even think about 
attempting this expedition. But 
there is no questioning Goode’s 
ahfifty tosee into these pieoes, to 

'sustain tns' (and our) level of 
dmceotration, ami to stride from 
work to work with calm assurance. 

Goode is neither a Brendel nor a 
Poffini. His playing wears its heart 
bn its sleeve, openly rejoicing in 
Beethoven* inventiveness rather 
than internalising and consciously 
spiritualising it Yet this musk 

“admits either stances.and a pianist 
otGpode’s intelligence, vision and 
inspiration finds gntightwimanr at 
every/ comer and. moreover, 
projects it. His belatedly achieved 
high reputation on this side of the 
Atlantic is thoroughly deserved. 

Wisely, he has organised his 
programmes with no particular 
regard to chronology, key-pafrems 
or any other definable parameter, 
save that the first.sonata. Op 2 No 1 
in F minor, comes first ind the last 
will eventually come last The 
lightness of the opening sonata’s 
first movement stressed, its relative 
conciseness, yet there was never¬ 
theless plenty of urgency, coun¬ 
tered by a slow movement of 
seemingly infinite flexibility and 
exquisite control and by a carefully 
paced, dark-edged minuet. 

Already, he had shown us a 
plethora of piamstic colours, using 
the foil' palette of the modem 
instrument without any hint of tiie - 
coarsening of tone-to which other 
pianists too readily resort His 
tendency to succumb to the emo¬ 
tional pull of a line echoes his 

- approach to Schubert — intense; 
perhaps now . and again with a 
touch too nmch licence, but also 
deeply honest and in the end 
beguiling.And. as the tempestuous 
finale ot tins work demonstrated, 
where virtuosity is tiie issue there 
are no problems. 

After tiie F minor Sonata came 
that inE major. Op 14 No I, whose 
own finale, a joyousprompt strange¬ 
ly hinted at deeper tilings before 
signing itself off with disquieting 
abruptness, and whose opening 
movement; showing perfect bal¬ 
ance of voices, alternated gracefully 
shaped phrase and dramatic flour¬ 
ish. Goode then turned to theB fiat 
Sonata^ Op 22. in his hands a 
textural exploration par eccellenee, 
to a thundering “Fafhfitique" Sona¬ 
ta leavened by a slow movement of 
rare poignancy and sonority, and 
finally to the A majorSonaia. Op 
10J, “into whose complex terrain he 
led us with the certitude bam of 
genuine communion with tiie mu¬ 
sics creator. 

There are two more recitals in 
tins first series, on Wednesday and 
April 26; Goode plays tiie remain¬ 
der (rf the sonatas in two series, this 
autumn and next spring. 

Stephen Pettitt 

DANCE: An Agnes de Mille classic staged by Birmingham Royal Ballet and, right, unsuitable diversions from another American 

More chain saw than Chekhov 
Fall River Legend 

Covent Garden 

THIS is not one of your 
chocolate-box ballets. A gal¬ 
lows stands in one comer, a 
blasted tree spreads its black 
claws against a stormy sky. a 
small green-dressed woman 
shrinks in horror. She is the 
accused. Liztie Borden of Fall 
River, Massachusetts, who in 
1892 famously took an axe and 
hacked her father and step¬ 
mother to death. 

Agnes de Mine's ballet, 
created in New York in 1948. is 
familiar to London audiences 
from visiting American com¬ 
panies. but Birmingham Roy¬ 
al Ballet is the first British 
ensemble to mount it. (One 
assumes this event did not 
precipitate the deaths of de 
Mille and her designer Oliver 
Smith, who both died months 
after BRB announced its inten¬ 
tion.) Some say Fall River 
Legend is not a patch on her 
best-known ballet Rodeo: but 
I don’t see thigh-sfopping cow. 
boy high spirits sitting com¬ 
fortably on British dancers. 
Critics describe as derivative 
the choreography and Morton 
Gould’s commissioned score: 
but the ballet strikes me as a 
perfect match for BRB*s dra¬ 
matic inclinations. 

DEE CONWAY 

dp 

\ 

Doomed lovers: Joseph Cipoila and Marion Tail 

Of course you have to accept 
that it is closer to chain-saw 
movies than Chekhov, lizzie 
seizes tiie axe that has fascinat¬ 
ed her for so long and enters 
the family house; the sky turns 
as crimson as the blood that 
spatters her girlie white dress; 
the incidental music lurches 
into a final paroxysm of de¬ 
bauched shrieks. What the 
ballet lacks in understatement 
it makes up in characterisa¬ 
tion and structure. 

BRB’s artistic director, Ifeter 
Wright, has rightly seen it as a 
terrific vehide for his senior 
ballerina. Marion Tail- Tairs 

directness of movement cuts 
through all surface distrac¬ 
tion. her eyes seem like dark 
holes in a white skull-face, she 
is a clawing silhouette, knot¬ 
ted and feverish. Our lizzie 
has had a difficult life, but she 
is not quite normal either. She 
never got over her mother's 
death, as shown by the an¬ 
guish of the younger Lizzie 
(Sandra Madgwickj. She 
hates her stepmother (Karen 
Waldie). in her armoured 
black dress and tight expres¬ 
sion of one who has just 
sucked a lemon. She denotes 
her detestation with gestures 

like vomiting; and then be¬ 
comes a crabbed bundle of 
fury and anguish as she 
watches her stepmother 
scuppering her courtship with 
the kindly pastor (Joseph 
CipoUa). 

The choreography contrasts 
Lizzie's tense down-pulled ex¬ 
pressionist movement with tiie 
carefree, balletic dance of 
neighbouring couples, the 
summery girls as light as 
butterflies. Also clever is the 
flashback framework, each 
episode vividly charting 
Lizzie’s path to murder. Oliver 
Smith’s setting of wooden, 
movable walls is simple and 
visually powerful. 

The BRB cast give their all. 
practised in picturing the less 
savoury underside of life 
through Kenneth MacMillan, 
who later took up the goire. 
One of his jollier works, 
though, ended the bilh Elite 
Syncopations, which seems to 
have lost its sense of happy 
community, the dancers sit¬ 
ting like frigid guests at a 
formal tea party. Monica Za¬ 
mora. who fed. fas lovely bold 
outlines, but needs to project 
the pan's cruel raffishness 
more. Like everybody else, she 
was more at home in the 
sweeping lyricism of Serenade 
which storied the evening. 

Nadine Meisner 

Shame about all 
the fiddle-faddle 

PERHAPS some people enjoy 
being shouted at by a bunch of 
mediocre actors. Not me. in 
fairness, verbal acting is not 
what these performers have 
been trained for. They are tiie 
members of Diversions Dance 
Company, so blame the Amer¬ 
ican choreographer. Terry 
Beck, for inciting them to 
cany on so unsuitably. 

The scene begins with 
scarcely audible muttering, 
and as- the volume increases 
the seven voices overlay each 
other. Eventually one woman 
can be heard Idling us that 
she is very cheeky, and prov¬ 
ing it with a view of her 
bottom, then discussing the 
size of ho- bust, and finally, 
after much wriggling and 
pointing, declaring that she 
could not stand it much long¬ 
er. By that time, 1 felt the same 
and was inclined to leave. 

As if able to detect my 
rebellious thoughts, suddenly 
the whole cast started ranting 
and screaming — by now, of 
course, quite unintelligibly 
again. Wdl that sort of non* 
sense used to be frequent in 
second-rate dance theatre, so I 
could have forgiven it more 
easily as a quaint old-fesh- 
wned aberration if the rest of 
Beck’s Collating Gravity had 

Diversions 
Bloomsbury 

not been equally derivative 
and amateurish. 

There was one mildly inter¬ 
esting solo near the beginning, 
and a delicately affectionate 
little duet near (he end. But. 
there was also much fiddle- 
faddle with umbrellas symbo¬ 
lising shelter, and apples, 
representing sustenance, and 
large sheds of crumpled 
brown paper to hide behind or 
dress themselves in. 

For contrast, the . pro¬ 
gramme needed something 
really dancey. but Roy Camp- 
beil-Moore's Straight Jacket 
provided mostly funny walks 
and bits of jigging around. 
The theme was that the danc¬ 
ers all had individual selves 
desperately longing to get put 
symbolised by the coloured 
linings of their drab grey 
jackets. A backdoth with doz¬ 
ens more such jackets hung off 
over ft was quite strikmg, and 
Kathryn Locke’s jaunty (toy¬ 
ing of her own jolly but 
repetitive ceUosofos provided 
the main attraction. . 

John Percival. 
i iCKhl i Kl'.i_U - i i ” 
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TOE MERCHANT OF VENICE: Danrid 
Cflfcfer laces Pertly Donnie over Sis 
scales n Dowd Thacker's award- 
vwming production tom Scadort 
Barbican. S# Street EC2 (071-638 
8891). Previews begn ungM. 715pm 
Opens Aprf 8.7pm © 

LORCA, AN EVOCATION. A tuaon of 
word., song aid dance to cotobratnri of 
one oJttuscentuiysgrBtiesl poet 
dramatists, liom Trader Faufcwr and ius 
company. Spanish Aits Festival 
U8an Bayfis. SadeTe wefc. Rosabay 
Avenue ECl (071-2788916]. Previews 
lomgm, 7 45pm Opens tomonow. 
7pm: unU Apr! 23. Q 

THE WEEKEND tAchael Pain's nchiy 
comic end santtnemal work sors 
Richard WJson aa the eternal grouch. 
Iiwng n happriy dtegrunded renement 
\m»i r»G lonjsulterng vi«a. played to 
perfection by Angela Theme. 
Wimbledon, The Broadway 5W19 
(081-540 0383) Tcnght-Sai. 7.45pm. © 

BBC LUHCHTME CONCBTT: A 
welcome inJgrtaJe from Hwnnuaik waft 
CrusdTs Ctannai Quanei and 
Mandeibwhn'a Octet «E UOp 20 
StJohn-a. Smtfi Square SW1 (U71-222 
1061). Today. 1pm 

ELSEWHERE 

BLACKPOOL hUcsi Mam. Anna 
Chartesion and Carman SBvera star as 
ihrea sparttng wWws ol a cm&n age 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A deity guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Krb» Anderson 

nine Camatary Oub, Ivan Mencars 
last-paced, acennc comedy. 
Grand. Church Street [0253 2S37Z). 
ToraptW-SaL 7 -30pm: man Wbd, 2pm 
and Sat 230pm. Q 

BROMLEY1 Paratope Utah stars as 
me anstocradc Twemiss nweBst Blnar 
GMi. In Hotywood and contaraed wtti 
Clara Bow as me vwy model at iha latest 
phenomenon, the “flapper". Gtyn & It 
■s Ken Hocre's latest play, dUeaed by 
Retard Comal 
ChurchU. High Street (081-4606677). 
Tonight-Sal, 7.45pm: mats Thura and 
Sot. 230pm E) 

GLA5GOW: Previously located Iri 
Nomicn and Sheffield, me consaren&y 
arrtttnu. SOUND CTTY 94 iw 
descends taro. Most ol Iha tag action 
cakes place a me Tramway but there is 
kas going on Bbewhere NngTursWah 
Wah rtx nd be showcasing new 
Scottish talerx al uoefc and the Michel 
TTieane Mi present performances by 
acoustic bands and Bongmtiera, 
indudkig Michele ShoduJd. Plus dub 
ragrts at the Gtesgow School of Art the 
stage outside me HMV shop m 

Sarchehal Street prorates a focal 
pant lor Uia tosuval as a whoia. 
Tire TtcM Centra, CarxSeUgge or by 
credl canf (041-2375611). TPdey-Set 
STRATFORD'An ewnmg of 
odstandra meatra £ on otfs bom ma 
RSC toreght. Derek Jacobi and Cheryl 
Campbell oobde n Adrtai Noble's 
remarlcabte production of Macteatti: 
plus AycfcOoum’e nw of hianous despair 
wBi aim laughter as tentaswjame 
added come to gnef In Wfldaet 

Royal SMreimnS Mocbetn 
Swan© Wildest(0789395623). 

LONDON GALLERjES 

Barbican' Al Human Ufa. Huton 
□eutsch CoSecbon (071 -638 4141) 
Brbtah Muaawn. Debee and 
Devodons: Hhdu Art, Contemporary 
Netsuke (071-6361555)... Fettfvtt 
Hail-The ThbUes, Mwety end Eacapom 
(071-828 300^... Haywnfc Satador 
MVUnbound ... Kenwood Hauer 
Care* Troian Worn (081-34S1286).. 
ItttlamlPortra* Oataiy: Ante 
Uebovtt Holbein and the Coat of 
Henry\ffll (071-3080056)... Maternal 
Oanary OaudB. the RwUc landscape 
(071-6393321) .. Roy*! Academy of 
Art* Goya: An of tea Ancient World: 
The Unknown ModgSanl doses todtsy 
(071-438 7436) Tala: Picasso; wnu^j 
on me Waft women artists (071-887 
8008)... V ft A Pabeiod; Tho Gotten 
Age 1730-1780: brass rtsd banttue 
(071-938 8S00) 

□ ANGELS IN AMERICA: Rafigton, 
sac. Aids, corrupt pofita' e vston of 
Amenca at (he edge of disaster Tony 
Kushner’s awarctwmng MBervaum 
Approaches and its sequel Rerastreta. 
National (CooasJoel, South Bank. SE1 
(071 -328 2252). Rsrestroka, wn&t 
7pm. Mtenrrtirn. tomorrow 7pm, © 

BEAUTIFUL THING: Young love, gay 
and straght, on a Thamosmead estate. 
Last year's Bush production, recast 
Donmar Warehouse, Earmam St, 
WC2 (071-8871150). Mon-SaL 730pm; 
mats Thura and Sai,4pm. UnU Apd 23. 

a FASCINATING AIDA The Clever 
gits are back with a bad ol new targets 
waiting far (he satneaf FA puament 
Lyric Kng Street Hamtrwremhh, W8 
(081-7412311) Mon-Sat. 7 45pm: mat 
Apri S.Spm. Fra) week. Q 

GHOSTS: Katie MKhefl'S powerful 
production bom last year* Stratord. 
Jane Lapatare. Smor Russel Beale 
and John Carttee head the cast. 
Pit Barbican Centra, EC2 (071-638 
8891) Now previewing, 7.15pm Opens 
Wed. 7pm© 

□ JANE EYR& Alexandra Marie and 
Tim Fgott-Sn4h po Dior best In F3y 
Walden & puzzfng version of me wel- 
known meiodsma. 
Playhouse, NorthunDeriand Are. WC2 
(071-838 4401]. Mon-Set. 7.45pm. mate 
Thus and Sal 3pm © 

□ HOT SHOE SHUFFLE' Hb 
Australian muscai about seven lap 
dancing brothers and their (angle 
footed aster EmberartSy done and very 
slick, wth lots of Big Band music. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
ol theatre In London 

■ House fuft, retains only 
B Some seats svaSsMe 
□ Seats at aO pilcee 

Queens. Shattsbury Avenue, W1 (071- 
4845040) Mon-Sd, 8pm; male Wad 
andSaL3pm 

□ JOHNNY ON A SPOT. Farcical 
saBre about whsewssring a US 
pgfiUdan. Charles MacAnhur's 1942 
play sounds tmely. 
NaBonal (OMe*. Soum Bank, SE1 
(071-326 2252). TaniglTt, 7.15pm© 

■ A MONTH IN THE COUNTHY: 
Helen Mkrm and John Hurt heed a {peat 
cast for Tugenev's daaslc of love, 
jealousy and sefl-decepbon. 
Aftiery, St Martin'e Lane, WC2 (071- 
8671115). Mon-Sat, T30pnv, mats 
Thura and Set 3pm. 

800 ONEONTA: Opmng right For 
David Beabtfa Deep Soum drama: a 
dyng petnaicb demays his 
descendants vrth Iha tanoAJ 
sbputatmsdhiswa. 
LyrtcShdo, Kng St. Hanunerernim, 
WG (OBI -741 8701). Tonight, 7pm Then 
Mon-Sal 8pm; mats Sat, 430pm © 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE- Daphne du 
Mauners ebama of feiepprapriata 
pasaon 3tare SusanrWi York as (he 

decent women m low wth har aon4n- 
law (Michael Praed) 
Comedy, Ramon St, SWf (071-887 
1045). Mon-Sat 8pm: iMB Wed 3pm 
and Set 4pm. UnlB Apri X. 

□ TRAVESTIES: Stoppard's Paster 
transfere bom as sel-rxi season at the 
Barbican Antony Sher as (he ConsJ 
pteyteg last and loose wQt mamory. 
Savoy. Strand WC2 (071-S388SB8). 
Man-Sal, 730pm; mat Sat 233pm. 0 

LONG RUNNERS 
B An Absolute TTateey: Globe (071- 
494 5085) . B Blood Bnottaers: 
Phoarte (071-8871044) ...□ Buddy: 
Victoria Pataca (071-8341317)... 
O Carousal. Shaftesbuy (071-379 
5399) ... BCets: New London (071- 
405 0072) □ Crazy for Ymr Prince 
Edwerd 0)71-734 8951) ...□ Don't 
Dme for DtanarDucneea (071-494 ' 
507ffl... BHmGuy*NamedMoe: 
Lyric (071-494 5045). . ■ Grease: 
Domnion (071-418 8060) ...□ He end 
Mwnlu OTlourtre Strand, ftial week 
(071-8308800}...BLeeUMraMMr 
Palace (071-434 0909) B MM* 
Saigon. Theatre Royal (071-494 
5400) ... □ The Mousetrap: 
& Martin's (071-8301443)... 
□ Otamnr Duke ol YorttH (071-838 
5129... ■The Ptantom of Em 
Opera: Her Majesty's (071-494 5400) 
fl Mah Procarifcr (071-867 HlB) 
S SMIoM Express: Apoto Vtetoria 
(071-828 8885)... □The Woman In 
Mfc Flomaie (071 -836 2238) 
Ticket nforTTObon sippKed by Socsty 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
CINEMA GUIDE 

story ol the fifth I 
With Stephen Dorft, Sheryl Lee end tan 
Hert Dvector. lain Soltley. 
Odaon West But (0426-915574) 

BELLE EPOQUE (15): BucdBc. Ifcmsy 
period comedy from Span, tils year's 
Foreign Flm Oscar winner VWh Jorge 
Sane dbector, Fernanda Truaba. 
Curzon Mayfair (071 -465 8885) GMe 
Q (071-7274043} Scnen/Graen (071- 
2263520) 

GRIEF. BeHnd-the-scenes troubles of 
a tacky TVshow. Modest among gay 
comedy from new drecsor Hchard 
Gialaa-. With Craig Chester and Alexis 
Arquette. 
(CA©(Q71430 3647) 

«IMUFORMA (18) Holow and 
horrble road move, with Brad Rtt and 
JuSetie Lewis as hifcBy passengers on 
a cross-country trip to Del. 
HGMk Haymarlret (071-838 1527) 
Oxford Street (071-630 0310) UCI 
WhBatays ©(071-792 3333 

REDHEADS (15) Auatratanwhodmnt 
with fancy bappHiga Ixs a gauche plot 
stas Claude Karven; director. Denny 
Vendrarrini 
Plan ©(0600888 997) 

THE SCENT OF GRSN PAPAYA 
(U) Visualy exqurate portratof aSalgon 
servant gd, made n France 
hryxessrve debut by (tractor Tran Anh 
Hfeng. 
BeeMc© (071-792 2020) Metro (071- 
437 0757] Renoir (071-837 B4021 

THE THING CALLED LOVE (IS)' L3W- 
key late of yomgMers hopcig lor 
NastwiBe tame. River Phoerax'B last 
Hbn, with Samartha Maths. Paler 
Bogttanovich tteecra 
Notioaal Film Thaatra (071^263232) 

CURRENT 

• THE AGE OF MNOCBICE (U): 
Scoraese's speffimefing. hearties version 
of Ecteh Wharton's novel about snfled 
love fi old New York Done! Day-Lewis, 
Michelle Pfeiffer. Mure Ryder. 
MG Ms; Chelsea (071 -352 5098) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 6279) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Mezzanine © (0426 915683) Sates 
Cottage (0426 914098) Warner © 
(071-4374343) 

♦ TOE ARISTDCATS (U): Avanooua 
buflor throaiens tebne Parowns. 
Pteasara txd less man ctasac Disney 
cartoon tram 1970 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Mms In London and (where 

bidicaled Wtth the symbol • ) 
on reiene across the country 

MGMc Cftatoee (071-362 5096) 
Oxford Sheet (071-6360310) 
Trocadero© (071-434 0031) 
Odeons: Maibta Arch (0428 914501) 
Mezzardne© (04269156831 Swiss 
Cottage [D426 914098) UCI Whftrieys 
© (071-792 3332) Warner ©(071-437 
4343) 

« BSTHOVSTS 2ND (U): Overly 
bland farraty fun wth sh Si Bernard 
dogs. Rod Denal dbecte Charles 
Onafirv Bonrle Hurt, and an antry of 
four-lagged (rends 
MGMs: Baker Street (071 -935 8772) 
FtAam Road © (071-3702638) 
Oxfonl Street (071-6360310) 
Thocadera© (071-434 0031) UCI 
WhRetays ©(071-792 3332) Warner 
6(071-4374343) 

♦ COOL RIEBONGS (PG)'Cheerful 
comedy about tie Jamaican bobsled 
team at tf» 1988 Wiser T 
John Tuttebub dbects John t 
Leon and Doug E Doug. 
MGM*: Oxford Street (071-630 0310) 
Trocadero© (071-434 0031JOdeorw 
Kensington (0426-914666) Swtes 
Cottage (0426 914096) Ua Wldteteya 
© (071-792 3332) Warner 0(071-137 
4343) 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15): 
Handsome but shallow wraon of Amy 
Ton's novel about Cfunae-Amencai 
famlies and cutties. Wayng Wang 
dracts an acconpbmed anaambie 
cast 
Cuoon Wmrt End (071-438 4805) 
MGM Fllham Road© (071-37U 2638) 
Scroen/Baker Strata (071 -935 2772) 

MY UFE (12): Mchad Keaton, dysig of 
cancer, mates a video scrapbook fw fra 
futuuoffspmg Dutmus schmaltz from 
the writer of "Gho3t", Brace Joal Rubta. 
With Nicole Kkknan. 
MGM Panton Strata (071-830 0631) ■ 
Warner© (071 -437 4343) 

♦ THE HOUSE OF TH£ SPIRITS 
(1^: Highbrow soap opera from Isabela 
Alienctes apfc novel tareul a Lath- 
Amencan family's power end passions. 
Wih Joremy Irons, Gtenn Ctose. Meiyl 
Streep. Dtreaor. BDa AugusL 
Camden Ftaza (071-48S 2443) 

Emptae © (0800888 811) MGM 
Chetaea (071-352 5096} UCfWhftoleyi 
©(071-792 3332) 

♦ THE PELICAN BRIEF (12): Law 
student Juba Roberts is bated by hired 
MSere and the FBL Sleek, tttuous 
version of John Grisham's novel, oo- 
starrtng Denzel Washington. Director, 
AlanJ.P&fcuta. 
MGMk Fidham Rood (07T-370 2836) 
Oxford Strata (071-830 0310) 
Trocadero © (071 -434 0031) Wanor 
©(<071-437 4343) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (12): An Aida 
vtcom'a fight tor justice. Compromises 
galore tut dynamically tokl W3h Tom 
Harter and Denzal Washington; 
Jonathan Damme dtaote. 
BvWcan © (071-638 8891) MGMc 
Chtasee (071-352 5096) ShaRestniy 
Avenue (071-836 6279} Thwatfero© 
1071 -434 0031) Odeons: Kenetogton 
(0426914866) Mazartne© (0428 
915683) Bwtee Cottage (0426 9140981 
ua WMMeye © (071-792 3332) 

♦ SCHNDLBTS LIST (16): Gemvi 
businessmen (Uxn Neeson) saves hie 
Jwiah worfesra from die camps. 
Impressive, ^own-up epk: bom Steven 
SptelbeigcfrtaBreFMph Fiannes and 
BenKh^tey. 
Barbican © (071-6388891) Qnptra© 
(0800-888911) MGMk Dakar Strata 
(071-935 07721 Fufcwn Road (071- 
3702636) Trocadaro© (071-434 0031) 
NoNng HM Coronal S (071-727 
6706) Plaza (071-4371234) ScnwVHB 

UP Whttataya© (071-792 3382) 

SHORT CUTS (IQ: Robert Aflman'e 
destxrg katatdcscopB ot Irectured hn 
n Loo Angeles. The euperb cast 
Indudes Anefie Madfowel. Brace 
Davison. Tan Robbins. Madhew 
Mcxfcie and Lily Tcnflra 
Cheleea Cfnama (DM-3513742) 
Umtare (071 -636 0691) Odeanc 
.Kenetogton (0426-014666) Swtee 
Cottnga [0426914098) Rrmoe- (071 ■ 
B37 6402) Werner© (071-437 4343) 

♦ SISTER ACT Sfc BACK IN THE 
HABIT (PG). Whoopi Goldberg returns 
tolhewimpfe Unwire.dsMxSng. 
preachy eeqirf to a oneroflht 
MGM Oxford Strata (071-636 0310) 
Odeons: Kenetogton (0426 914668) 
LotoeatarSqnere (0426 915683) 
Swiee Cottage (0426 9T4096) ua 
WWtol eye ©(071-792 3332) 

LES vtstTEUtts (15): Crude, raucous 
wriMravrilng comedy, a nuge hk n 
Franca Dbector. Jeer-Marc Pert. 
Plaza (0800 B889B7] 

OPERA: ENO’s efficient new staging of Tchaikovsky’s opera misses the heart of the work 

New light but little illumination 
t, / _DONALD COOPER 

(till 

Eugene Onegin 
Coliseum 

MUCH of the ENO’s new Onegin is 
very prettily lit by Jenny Cane, which is 
one of the few positive things to be said 
about last Thursday's opening. 

The original plan was to revive 
Graham Vick'S 1989 production, one of 
that director's few misfires. In the 
event, the revival director Julia Hol¬ 
lander was allowed to mount a 
completely new production at minimal 
cost Fotini Dimou’s sets axe based on 
picture frames and painterly cloths, 
spare but practical. Some of the 
costumes, credited to Thbra Kharibian. 
will do nicely; others won’t, looking as 
if they were assembled from granny’s 
dressing-up cupboard at the very last 
minute. 

So what visual pleasure there is 
derives from Cane's painting-with- 
light: late-summer hues for the harvest 
scene, fanciful shadowplay in indigo 
for Tatyana’s Letter Scene, some neat 
cross-fades and cinematic “wipes” for 
Onegin’s rejection of Tatyana's fatal 
missive, a warm overall red for Mme 
Larina's party. It looked as though 
time had run out by the last act the 
finale needs to be properly lit before the 
next performance — wrinkled gauzes 
are not atmospheric, and while there 
may be compelling dramaturgical 
reasons for casting bright light on 
Onegin's backside, for much of the 
climactic duet; audiences might prefer 
to be able to see the man’s face. 

Hollander's production works effi¬ 
ciently enough as narrative, but there 
has to be more to Onegin, than that. 
What lies behind the lines? What is tiie 
music saying In Onegin's cucumber- 
cool aria of rejection? What motivates, 
his behaviour at Larina’s dance? The 
potential of that fine baritone. Peter 
Coleman-Wright, singing the title role 
for the first time, was hardly exploited. 
Lensky was just a tenor, Tatyana an 
oddly undemonstrative volcano of 
suppressed feeling. If as much atten¬ 
tion had been paid to such vhal matters 
as to the placement of four chairs for 
Triquefs serenade, we might have 
been getting somewhere, and in the 

Peter Cokman-Wri^it and Cathtyn Pope Julia Hollander's production exposes the cast’s shortcomings 

context of general economy it seemed 
odd to engage 18 unnccessary dancers 
and then to load them with peculiar 
choreography (the St Petersburg Polo¬ 
naise, all head-jerks and fan-work, 
looked like a Russoccnstnictivist pro¬ 
duction ctf 77te Mikado). 

Had the staging penetrated closer to 
the heart of the work, less unflattering 
light would have been shed on what 
was a fairly decent house cast, no 
more. Coleman-Wright only started to 
do himself justice in the last act. Words 
are incidental to Cathryn Pope’s voice 
production, not central; no wonder 
Patricia Payne'S Nanny had to ask 
Tatyana repeatedly for instructions as 
to what to do with the letter, otherwise 

she might well have delivered it to 
Lady Macbeth. Again, if Pope sang 
words, less unflattering light would be 
shed on tone that seldom bloom, 
frequently turns strident. 

Bonaventura Bottone. hampered by 
one of the nastiest wigs seen out of 
captivity for decades, went through- 
tenorial modems as Lensky, The best 
Singing came from Eiddwen Harrhy’s 
posed Mme Larina and Edward 
Byles's elegant Triquet, and there was 
an especially pungent Zaretsky from 
Mark Richardson. Both he and 
Coleman-Wright enunciated the Lloyd- 
Jones translation with fatal clarity: it 
has done staling service for 23 years, 
but is in desperate need of revision. 

Translations can date very quickly. 
The greatest single disappointment 

was the young Kirov conductor, Alex¬ 
ander Potianichko. As with the stage 
action, we were given the notes but 
little more. The phrasing was stolidly 
wooden, unyielding and disjointed, the 
dances constricted by Victor Sylvester- 
style strict-iempo. The music foiled to 
take off, the overall temperature — in 
this of all operas — ice-cold until the 
finale, which started to gather steam. 
The fact that the protagonist also came 
to life there may hold out some hope for 
future performances. But not too 
much. I fear. 

Rodney Milnes 

CONCERTS: South Bank triumph for a fine soprano; too much Rachmaninov in Liverpool 

Drama on a 
grand scale 

LP/Gatti 
Festival Hall 

THE last time Jane Eaglen should 
have sung at the Rstival Hall she was 
indisposed: tins time it was she who 
took over, at short notice, for the ailing 
Sharon Sweet — and patience was 
rewarded. 

In the scena and aria. “Ah, perfido!" 
which Beethoven wrote as an essay in 
tiie grand operatic style while under 
tiie tutelage of Salieri, this outstanding 
young dramatic soprano was a match 
for the composers own startling virtu¬ 
osity. As Deidamia calls down tiie fury 
of the gods upon Achilles, who is about 
to desert her, so Eaglen hurled her 
voice like a poisoned spear into the 
heart of every desperate question. 
Deidamia's realisation that she still 
loves the hero coaxed a descending line 
of mercy out of Beethoven, and a 
perfectly controlled shading into half¬ 
voice from Eaglen as she prepared for 
an aria in which every note, every 
phrase rang out firmly in place. 

The triumph of the evening, though, 
was Eaglen’s performance of Wagnert 
Wesmdonk-Ueder. Few dramatic so¬ 
pranos ever quite achieve that sense of 
intense intimacy within breadth of 
scale which characterises Wagners 

love song settings of Mathilde 
Wesendonk’S own poetry. Eaglen ex¬ 
ploited the robust healtii of her voice to 
engage with every detail of ihe richly 
variegated orchestral texture, match¬ 
ing the live, green translucent^ of the 
strings in “In the Hothouse” and living 
fully within each word’s imaginative 
space in the final Tmnzn-esque 
“Dreams”. . *,, 

The evening's conductor, Danide, 
Gam. has sddom^&ppefoed ■ afwter 
ground, as it woe, m.BntahuptBBari* 
ly an opera conductor, and music 
director of ihe Accademia di Santa 
Gediia in Rome, he has generally been 
heard and not seen in the orchestra pit 
ar Covent Garden. His direction of the 
^oodon Philharmonic in accompany- 
-mg Eaglen was masterly: so much so 
ffiitfhetiiougtaafSl^ Fifth 
Symphony after the interval fell almost 
like too much of a good tiling 

But a very good tiring it was. Gatti 
took a big-scale, overtly rhetorical view 
of the work. The opening Moderate 
lived slowly and within large inverted 
commas, its melody near-operatic, its 
every contour meticulously prepared 
and deeply felt The slow movement 
was heavily grotesque, rather as if the 
band of the Carabinieri had suddenly 
turned up. But the symphony pressed 
ot. in deeply concentrated playing, 
with scarcely a break beQveen move¬ 
ments for the disruptions of a particu¬ 
larly noisy audience. Those witfa ears 
to hear will not quickly forget this 
performance: Signor Gatti must return 
to London’s concert platform soon. 

Hilary Finch 

From Russia 
with gloom 

RLPO/Hickox 
Philharmonic Hall, 

Liverpool 

THE trouble with Rachmaninovs 
Symphonic Dances is that, highly 
attractive though the material is, they 
are dangerously long. Unless the 
orchestral performance is unfailingly 
brilliant and the conducting unfailing¬ 
ly vital in ihytfun, every suooeeding 
beat keenly anticipated in the last, an 
audience might well find itself ques¬ 
tioning the composer's judgment 

By the interval of Richard Hickox’s 
concert in the Philharmonic Hall, after 
not only the Symphonic Dances but 
also Stravinsky’s Danses Concertantes 
— the latter inserted presumably as a 
refreshing contrast before more large- 
scale Rachmaninov in the second half 
— tiie question seemed more relevant 
than ever. 

Paradoxically perhaps, because the 
Stravinsky score is so tightly 
organised, tiie conductor can afford to 
be a little indulgent with it, as be was 
on this occasion, bringing out the 
lyrical charm of the piece as well as its 
rhythmic wit and structural ingenuity. 
An indulgent treatment of the more 
indulgent score coincided with not 
entirely reliable and not quite virtuoso 

-n. V 
■iU 

playing from the Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra. It was a 
pleasingly civilised performance, illu¬ 
minated from time to time by an 
inspired individual contribution, but 
less titan rigorous in balance and less 
than convincing in transitional 
passages. 

In including tiie Symphonic Dances ~ 
and The Bells in the same programme. 
Hickax was taking a considerable risk. 
There are 27 years between the two 
works but they still have much m 
common, not least Rachmaninov's 
persistent obsession with the Dies irae. 
The situation was not eased, moreover, 
by tiie withdrawal of two of the three 
soloists originally engaged. Happily, 
though he displayed some of the more 
familiar and less welcome characteris¬ 
tics of the Russian tenor, Alexander 
Naoumenko added some idiomatic 
authority to the performance, as well 
as his own kind of lyrical commitment, 
and Judith Howarth offered some 
lovely sounds in the second movement 

The Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Choir was not very well integrated into 
the overall texture and obviously not 
very comfortable with tiie Russian text, 
but it did not fail to produce the 
radiance which is its most attractive 
quality. The bright choral colours in 
the third movement made an effective 
background to the dark and shape)y 
tines of the oar anglais solos and the 
impressively grim valedictions of die 
bass soloist, Alastair Miles, as 
Rachmaninov so gloomily lodes for 
consolation at the aid. 

Gerald Larner 
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Sir Leon Brittan’s inspiring abstractions fail to reassure Colin Welch about our future in Europe 
fortunate that foe name and 

Dofignly reassuring features of die 
JjUhar appear on the dustjacket 
Qfcrwise we might suppose this 
■wtfen to be verbal material ertrud- 

aa k?® user-mencuy computer or. as 
zJJjfEyseems partly true, byanenlight- 

dshmittee of die Euro good and 
great - 

twtfcvay. inuch a collaborative effort", 
p?6* Sir Leon, Vice-President of the 
rf^pean Commission. It puts forward 

he has been “mulling over for a 
•Ong.fcnie" in talks “with a very wide 

trf people in public and academic 
ft* media in Europe and beyond" 

3*® *deas were then winnowed down 
Produced in their present form., .by 

^tensive discussions with... my person- 
M staff in Brussels." finally the ideas 
©fre "hacked" into a form publishable as 
we see; if not easily readable. 

perhaps in such company, nor by 
Jru£h means, are radiant visions likely to 
jgtafalise in shapes irresistibly attrac- 
“Jfeto others. though the word “vision" is 
often an the lips of Sir Leon and his 
sanest collaborators. 

ft; 'Smears constantly, with many 
ofbereofthose vaguely inspiring abstrac¬ 
tors by which politicians hope to elidt 
from their peers what the late Henry 
Fairley called wurra-wurra noises, ex¬ 
pressing if not frantic enthusiasm at least 

Our man in 
decorous assent They include vigorous 
and imaginative, challenges (to be faced 
up to, of course), agenda (huge, but not 
impossible), idealism (needful, not to be 
despised), opportunities (to be seized with 
both hands), democracy (of course) 
moderation (to be judiciously combined 
with vision), clarity (of purpose), unity (of 
resolve) and so on and on. 

To leaven the resultant lump- Sir Leon 
adds a few metaphors, presumably 
intended to be reassuring or illustrative, 
homely or picturesque. Notably and 
mercifully absent, unless I err. is the 
famous European train. We were repeat¬ 
edly adjured not to miss it, to occupy the 
driving seat and seize the controls. Has it 
been delayed by points failure or by 
shortage of staff? Or cancelled, or 
forgotten in some remote siding? 

Present and correct is the inevitable 
playing field, either level or to be levelled. 
A new metaphor appears for the Euro¬ 
pean Union, seen by some (Sir Leon 
thinks wrongly) as a meddlesome house¬ 
maid officiously dusting away the cob¬ 
webs and by breaking the family china. 

EUROPE: the Europe we need 
By Leon Bridan 

Hamah Hamilton. £!7J99 

How many of Sir Leons potential 
readers have housemaids and family 
china? Perhaps they do in Brussels. Sir 
Leon is paid some £150.000 per annum. 

A mysterious muddling metaphor, 
derived perhaps from some television 
wildlife programme, proclaims that 
Europe will only “deepen and widen at 
the same time if the fish swim together 
whatever their size, and the shoal moves 
just as fast however big h grows". 
Perhaps this fishy opacity is deliberate. 
Some reform of the Council of Ministers 
voting system is strongly favoured by Sir 
Leon. The shoal image is perhaps 
designed at once subtly to hint at this and 
at the same time to conceal it Obviously 
Messrs Major and Hurd don’t see eye Bo 
eye with Sir Leon on this point The 
happy shoal may soon be dSsperscd, to 
end up perhaps as fish fingers or Russian 

backing (hear, hear) and played to edify 
youth groups and so on,.as part of the 
Euro-education programme Sir Leon 

Sir Leon: wielding no handbag 

fertiliser. The painful question Sir Leon 
perhaps seeks to fudge is this: is he our 
man in Brussels or Brussels's man here? 
Him Awkward! 

The end product of all this muffing, 
winnowing, hacking and metaphorical 
musing is heavy going indeed, like an 
enormously protracted political speech. 
Perhaps highlights from it could be 
recorded, with suitable studio audience 

Some of us hope and expect that Sir 
Lean will succeed M Defers as President 
of the European Commission. . He Is 
presumably among us, bis book de¬ 
signed to favour his cause. These hopes 
are likely to be dashed. Mores the pity, 
for Sir Leon would be a great advance on- 
Jacques Defers.Sir Leon'sgutmstinds 
are all in the right place, if seriously 
weakened fry the need to defend Euro¬ 
pean initiatives and activities winch he 
must think ill-advised. 

Some of his virtues seem to damage 
him. He is suavfrer in re as in modo: you 
have to take in him the smooth with the 
smooth. In negotiation^ he wields no 
handbag, still less any sandbag.- Like the 
butler Stevens in The Romans of the 
Day, he is polite and deferential He is 
also fair-minded, sees the Other chap's 
point of view, can even concede that 
accusations of overweening bureaucracy 
at Brussels "may not be wholly unjusti¬ 

fied!" His mind is ho^tabie; indeed. 
- Opposed views toUctimforiabty 'in & as 
in old prints of Thefeasxable Kingdom.. 

. Above all SfrLeoa.i&'rin, pptimistHe: 
cheerfully relies on theapphed principle 
of subsidiarily to ensure that toe Euro¬ 
pean Union does only what it atone can 
do, leaving all the rest to . the nation 
states. This wotdd hi his view cut out 
European legislating for its,own sake" 

Why should iri The burden of proof”, 
he promises^ ^ faff, on those 
argumg for decisions to be taken at 

- European Uriah level". Oh ho! Urgent 
reasons for legislating and regulatingare 
&too easy to factoid efiffieu^ 
vritonraappearing doctrinaire and heart¬ 
less. Sir Leon . Himself ble^es Euro- 

' Subsidiarity is quite compatible with 
fanatical'.Eoropean pressure r groups 
demanding Eintriaws and equally fanat- 
ical[national groups demanding national 
laws, all unnecessary. Each group would 
operate where do most dam^e 
easily, and blame others for, unintended 

.- To,Sir Leon, and still more to such 
Eurozealots as .oray.surtouha him, I 
commend the fate TJS. (Peter)' Utiey^s 
wise' advice to governments: “It is 
aeccssaxy not try do-what, it is not 

A dance to 
the music 
of chance 

EARLY in the cenhuy un a 
cold November night in down¬ 
town St Louis a mysterious 
man, dothed all in blade, 
approaches a little orphan boy 
with a preposterous plan: “Lf 
you come with me. I'll teach 
you to Qy.” Walter Rawley, our 
streetwise narrator, would be 
tempting fate if he followed 
Master Yehudi but characters 
in Paul Aus let's novels always 
dance to the music of chance. 
And so begin young Walt's 
picaresque adventures chroni¬ 
cled in Mr Vertigo, Ausier’s 
sixth novel. 

It is not that Walt wants to 
follow the Master — he knows 
all about the sexual peccadillo, 
not to mention the potentially 
murderous intent, of middle- 
aged men — but there is 
something so compelling 

" about Master Yehudi's logic 
that he -feels that he cannot 
contradict it They strike a 
'deal, fairytale-tike in its sim¬ 
plicity: if Master Yehudi has 
not taught Walt how to fly by 
the time he is 13. Walt can 
chop off his head. 

Walt later seals this promise 
with his tittle finger, which the 
Master pkkies in formalde¬ 
hyde and wears like an alba¬ 
tross round his neck, but that 
as Walt himself would say. is 
running ahead of the story. 

Learning to levitate is no 
easy business. To accomplish 
it Walt reluctantly joins the 
Master's Mid-West menage 
made up of a corpulent old 
Sioux Indian. Mother Sue, 
and a story-telling, handi¬ 
capped black prodigy natural¬ 
ly enough called Aesop. Under 
toe Masters tutelage, Walt is 
stripped of his prejudices and 
his tittle learning, as he en¬ 
dures trials worthy of a 
fairytale prince in pursuit of 
hfa princess. 
- But Walt and Master Yehu¬ 
di are not questing after 
women, or even happiness, 
they are just trying to turn a 
bode or two in a hard workL 

Ethan Carlin'S collection 
of short stories. Emper¬ 
or of the Air. was 

memorable both for the crisp¬ 
ness of its perceptions and for 
the lightness of touch with 
which it dealt with universal 
themes. His novel, Blue River. 
was no less accomplished. In 
this latest work, a collection of 
four novellas, the author 
shows himself adept in yet 
another form; at this rate, one 
feels, he will have exhausted 
the possibilities of fiction be¬ 
fore be turns forty. 

As in the novels of John 
Updike, whose work is clearly 
an influence. Canto's fictional 
settings are those of suburban 
America. With few exceptions, 
his-protagonists are confomv 
ftfg regular guys, with regular 
fobs, told families to support 
They may feel- tike the narra¬ 
tor of the first story to this 
boot, “the impulse for uproar 
and disorder", but they sel¬ 
dom act upon it 
. In this story, “Accountant", 
a man who has devoted his life 
fo "that calling of exactitude 
ind scruple", gradually comes 
fo realise how much he has 
tndted his aspirations. The 
Sacrifice of his career in music 

accountancy studies is 
f _ TiniMi kaan 

Svaicd by timidity rather 
jjjgn .ambition; while the 
Ssojjolousness which has pre- ghim engaging to dis- 

practioes is shown to be 
y thing which has held 
idt in his chosen field, 
protagonist's one mo- 

L^Sbr rebellion is beautifully 
a-^. At foe point at which he 
jTaljOut to finalise the most 

Natasha 
Fairweather 

MR VERTIGO 
By Paul Auster 

Faber. E 1449 

By learning to walk on water 
Walt becomes the “Wonder 
Bqy". But just as he begins to 
ctmvert his fame into fortune, 
puberty cheats him of his art 
Faced with the choice of cas¬ 
tration or early retirement 
two-thirds of the way through 
the novel. Walt embraces his 
manhood. 

Acquiring elocution lessons 
(which gives the reader a 
welcome break from the nar¬ 
rators not entirely convincing 
vernacular) along with a libi¬ 
do. Waifs life changes course 
dramatically. The majority of 
the characters Much the read¬ 
er may have come to care 
about so far are brutally 
disposed of as we are taken 
through the events of die 
following 60 years at break¬ 
neck speed. 

Moving from Khi Klux 
Klan-ridden Kansas of the 
1920s to the smoke-filled back 
rooms of Chicago during the 
prohibition era, from whole¬ 
some New Jersey in the 50s 
back to Kansas in the 80s, 
taking in murder, gangsters, 
baseball, alcoholism and sub¬ 
urban mediocrity on the way, 
the reader is made to feel 
vertiginous indeed. 

Mr Vertigo has its share of 
both laughs and tears. It can 
be read as an exploration of 
the nature of the creative 
process, which becomes more 
real than life itself for the 
artist, or. according to the 
publishers blurb, as a portrait 
of the artist as a young man. 
But any reader familiar with 
Auster’s impeccably paced 
and crafted previous novels 
will have come to expect more 
from him. 

S. BASSOUUaSYQMA 

Paul Austen his sixth novel tells of a St Louis street urchin who falls under the spell of an omnipotent Master 

Mayhem in 
the suburbs 

Christina KoniHg 

THE PALACE THIEF 
By Ethan fanin 
Bloomsbury, E1S.99 

important business deal of his 
career, he deliberately throws 
away his chance by succumb¬ 
ing to a reckless impulse — 
losing the contract but gain¬ 
ing. at long last a modicum of 
seff-respecL 

"Batcrrsag and Saeretem" 
also hinges cm a moment of 
disorder — this time to the life 
of a family — and considers its 
implications in a wider con¬ 
text The story is set in 1973. 
against the background of the 
American oil crisis, and is 
narrated by an adolescent boy. 
whose own uncertainties 
about his sexual identity are 
overshadowed, both by the 
relentless experimentation of 
his liberal middle-class par¬ 
ents. and by the blatantly 
provocative behaviour of his 
older brother. 

In Blue River. Canto’S nar¬ 
rator was toe more successful 
of two brothers, whose self- 
congratulatory' tone did not 
conceal his resentment of his 
sibling’s unconventional life¬ 
style. Here, the device is used 
again. William, the “good" but 
undistinguished son. is con- 

Ethan Canine light touch 

twit to allow his “bad" brother. 
Clive, to shine, as long as he 
believes himself to be his 
father’s favourite. When he 
discovers that this is not the 
case, he cannot resist using 
privileged information to 
damage Clive to his father's 
eyes — with devastating effect 

“City of Broken Hearts" is 
also about the relationship 
between fathers and sons — a 
theme on which the author is 
generally very good. In this 
instance, the story has a rather 
schematic feel, and toe charac¬ 
ters — a divorced father to 
search of love and his primly 
censorious son — seem less 
than fully realised. 

“The Palace Thief" is more 

convincing in its portrayal of 
different types of masculinity, 
contrasting the dedicated 
scholar, Mr Hundert, whose 
lifelong immersion to undent 
history has left him litde room 
for emotional development, 
with the venal politician, 
Sedgewick Beil, for whom 
knowledge is merely a tool to 
win hearts and minds. 

The conflict between these 
two characters and what each 
represents is dramatised as an 
actual contest: a school compe¬ 
tition. organised by Hundert. 
on which pupils are tested on 
their knowledge of Caesar’s 
campaigns. Sedgewick Bell, 
whose father is an influential 
politician, cheats in order to 
win the contest, and is allowed 
to get away with this by his 
teattoer. Thirty years later, 
when the competition is re- 
staged, he tries to win by the 
same unscrupulous: methods, 
and is defeated by HunderTS 
quick-wittedness. 

The novella's central irony, 
which is Hlinden's inability to 
understand toe reality of polit¬ 
ical power, as epitomised by 
BeEL as opposed to the 
idealised version of it he 
derives from his studies, is 
rriceJy worked ait. However. ; 
one is left with the feetingthai \ 
the same point might have i 
been made rather more effect¬ 
ively if the story had had a less 
contrived plot structure. Mi¬ 
nor reservations aside, these 
stories are as good as anything 
Canto has produced so far. 
and confirm him as one of toe 
most interesting young Ameri¬ 
can writers to nave emerged in 
recent years. 

Surfeit of sex 
POLES apart from the elegant 
prose ana humane ethos of 
gay writers such as David 
Leavitt and Edmund White, 
where even the wildest sexual 
experience is contained in a 
civilised cadence. Coopers 
subjects are decay and dese¬ 
cration. nihilism and necro¬ 
philia. In a style as stripped of 
ornament as his world is of 
warmth, he leads us not so 
much through the underbelly 
of American life as its viscera. 

More dispiriting even than 
the subject matter is the au¬ 
thors relentiessness. From the 
first stories. Dinner and A 
Herd. (1980) to Frisk (1991) he 
focuses exclusively on extreme 
forms of sex. Closer centres — 
if a novel can be said to centre 
on a vacuum — on George, a 
high school boy, used by 
various classmates and older 
men as an object for the most 
lurid fantasies; to which he is 
constantly willing to lend an 
obliging orifice. He moves 
from artist’s model to unwit¬ 
ting participant in acoprophil- 
iac movie to drugged spectator 
ar his own dismembering. 

Their tastes may be as jaded 
as any elderly Sad fan aristo¬ 
crats. but toe majority of toes** 
characters are still at school. 
Parenis are ineffectual, absent 
or negligent and teachers 
guilty of the grossest moral 
turpitude. The books contain 
no figures of moral authority 
— least of alL toe author. 

In the absence of moral 
framework. Cooper’s world 

Michael Arditti 

WRONG and CLOSER 
By Dennis Cooper 

Serpent's Tail, £8.99 each pbk 
. original 

appears to be'governed by the 
laws of pornography. The 
confusion of a schoolboy artist 
in Closer, “he couldn't decide 
if he wanted to draw Dave, P** 
him, beat him up or fall in love 
with him" seems to mirror 
that of the author. J. 

Pornography is not only tile 
means through which so 
many of his characters re¬ 
spond — or simulate response 
— to each other, but m his 
collection of stories. Wrong, it 
is the main source of descrip¬ 
tive imagery. Cooper may 
intend his work as a portrait of 
a world deadened tty pornog¬ 
raphy, bra it is hard to read it 
as such when his own ■writing 
is imbued with a pornograph¬ 
ic ethos: this goes far beyond 
toe passages of deliberate 
pastiche. Even when it avoids 
an expressly aphrodisiacaf 
charge, the fictional parame¬ 
ters are three of pornography: 
his characters' have no toner 
life ... and only nidimentaiy 
outer description. 

Ultimately, these books 
have a desensitising effect 
They are in every «nse sensa- 
tional like pornography, they 
present a sterile system; unlike 
pornography, they do not even 
provide z momentary released 

gets up in arms 
LONG before Madame Guil- 
totine began her grisly work in 
titePfaaduCfarrouseLFrancfr- 
had already been through one: 
revolution. So Orest Ranmn 

| daimsof the Fronde (literally 
“toe sfingsbar^.tbe five-year 
series erf aristocratic rebellions 
that convulsed the country' 
from Normandy to Provence 
during themmorityof titeiKty- 
king Louis XIV. 

Beginning : in 1648 as r 
contest between the royal 
council and the : Paris 
pariement (the noble-dami- 

the revolt1 quickly became a 
factional contest within the 
high nobility for control of the 
counsels of a puppet (or, - 
rather,, a poppet) king. While 
the revolt was relativety quick¬ 
ly suppressed in thecapiiaL fa 
Bordeaux, Girienrie," Norman¬ 
dy. and Provence, toe power 
struggle continued unabated 
among the grands: between 
that wity “royalist”. Cardinal 
Maaarin, and toe great nobles 
who posed as (he champions 
of toe liberties of the regional .. 
parlements, like toe prince de 
Condi and toe due d'Orlfams. 

Raman's title reflects his 
hankering - for parallels be¬ 
tween 1648 and 1789: a linger¬ 
ing desire to view toe Fronde 
as a popular revolt against the 
reactionary forces of the an- 
aen regime. Yet toe Fronde 
was something very different, 
and Ranuim almost reluctant¬ 
ly. is finally forced to admit as 
much. No amount of larding 
the text — with “radical" this' 
and “revolutkmaiy" that — 
can disguise toe force of Ids 
own (rather overstated) con¬ 
clusion that outside the world 
oftfe high irobility. “the rest of 
the population, Frondeursand 

..JohnAdamson 

. THEERONDE 

. A Reach Reyttoition, 
>' •; ,..'1648-1652 - . 

‘ Bty Orest Raman 
. Nortofu £22 

- anti-Rpndeurs alike, were 
pawns in'the game.” The 
conduct: of the. rebellious 
nobles, heargues, “was part of 
a cemuiSes-QHpaJrern of polit¬ 
ical activity’on the part of the 
great aristocratic families of 
the realm". ’ ‘ 

. Likefoe rebellious English 
-parliamentarian lords of 1642, 
toe Rtnxfeur aristocrats of 
T650 demanded the creation of 
a ro^sff council dominated, not 
by parvenu: clerics like Maza- 
rih (or Laud}r but by toe great 
officers of state, and persons 
“descended; of great houses 
and anxient families". 

For afl its merits, this is a 
curiously' lopsided book. 
While the revolts of Baris and 
Bordeaux are treated in luxu¬ 
riant drinfl. toe scarcely less 
important revolts in Provence, 
Normandy _• and.. Gnfenne, 
hardly rate a mention. Of 
religion and political ideology 
there is not apeep. . 
_ .Such quirks apart. The 
Fronde is a bode which has 
implications for British hist¬ 
ory. little Engfander-ism has 
tong dbmmated toe history of 
the English Civil War.' In 
affirming the central role of 
toe higher ntfoflity.m the civil 
wars of 1640s France; Ranuxn 
prompts-a timely question: 
was the nobility's role in 
politics so very, vesy different, 
20 miles away across toe 
Channel? 

WHO’S 
MAKING 

Getting a. grant 

to study drama and dance is 

becoming a lottery 

This Friday The TES examines the 

. v crisis in.-discretionaiy 

awards and assesses the options. 
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32 LAW_ 

Court of Appeal Law Report April 41994 

Onus on plaintiffs over limitation point 
Welsh Development Agency 
v Redpath Dorman Longrlid 
Before Lord Justice GHdeweLL 
Lord Justice Simon Brawn and 
Lortl Justice Raer Gibson 
(Judgment March 17] 
If it was reasonably arguable that 
the relevant limitation period had 
expired before an amendment in 
an action was made, so that section 
35(1) of the Limitation Act 1980 
might deprive the defendants of a 
limitation defence they would 
otherwise have had, the onus was 
on the plaintiffs to show that the 
amendment came within the pro¬ 
visions of section 35(5) and Order 
30, rule 5(5) of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court. 

A new claim under section 35(3) 
could not be made by amendment 
until the pleading was actually 
amended, so unless a case came 
within one of the exceptions, leave 
could not be given after the time 
limit had expired. That applied 
even if the limitation period had 
not expired at the date when the 
application for leave to amend was 
made. 

Contrary reasoning of the Court 
of Appeal in Kennett v Brown 
QI988] 1WLR 582] showed that that 
case had been wrongly decided. 

The Court of Appeal so held, in a 
reserved judgment, dismissing ap¬ 
peals against derisions of Judge 
Hicks, QC, sitting as an official 
referee, on May 12.1993, whereby 
he granted the plaintiffs leave to 
amend their statement of claim 
under two heads but refused the 
application under a third head and 
also gave leave to amend their 
reply. The plaintiffs appealed 
against his refusal under the third 
head and the defendants appealed 
against the gram of leave to amend 
under one of the other two heads. 

Section 35 of the 1980 Act 
provides: “(1) For the purposes of 
this Act. any new daim made in 
the course of any action shall be 
deemed to be a separate action and 
to have been commenced... (b)... 
on the same dale as the original 
action. 

“(2) In this section a new claim 
means ... (a) the addition or 
substitution of a new cause of 
action... 

“(3) Except as provided by ... 

rules of court, neither the High 
Court ms1 any county court shall 
allow a new claim within sub¬ 
section 1(b) above... jd be made in 
the course of any action after the 
expiry of any time limit under this 
Act which would affect a new 
action to enforce that daim... 

“(4) Rules of court may provide 
for allowing a new daim to which 
subsection (3) above applies to be 
made as thue mentioned, but only 
if the conditions specified in sub¬ 
section below are satisfied... 

“(5) The conditions referred to 
...above are. ..(a) in the case of a 
claim involving a new cause of 
action, if the new cause of action 
arises out of the same facts or 
substantially the same facts as are 
already in issue on any daim 
previously in the original 
action..." 

Older 20. rule 5 provides: "(1) 
Subject to ... the following pro¬ 
visions of this rule, the court may 
at any stage of the proceedings 
allow the plaintiff to amend his 
writ... on such terms as to costs or 
otherwise as may be just... 

“{2) Where an application... for 
leave to make the amendment... 
in paragraph (5) is made after any 
relevant period of limitation cur¬ 
rent at the date of issue of tbe writ 
has expired, the court may never¬ 
theless grant such leave ... if it 
thinks it just to do SO... 

"(5) An amendment may be 
allowed under paragraph (2) not¬ 
withstanding that the effect of the 
amendment will be to add or 
substitute a new cause of action if 
the new cause of action arises out 
of the same facts or substantially 
the same feds as a cause of action 
in respect of which relief has 
already been claimed in the action 
by the party applying for leave to 
make the amendment." 

Mr Donald Keating. QC and Mr 
Keith Bush for the plaintiffs; Mr 
Brian KnighL QC and Mr Martin 
Bowd ery for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDEWELL, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said thar the plaintiffs engaged the 
defendants, consulting engineers, 
to design the substructure of a 
number of factory units in Cardiff. 

On September 18. 1960 the 
defendants submitted a report 

recommending that the floor slabs 
of the units should ms be piled- In 
I960 and 1981. 12 units Were 
constructed with unsupported 
floor slabs. 

In November 1985, the plamtffb 
requested the ftafewdantg to in¬ 
vestigate settling of the floor in one 
of the units and in December 1985 
the defendants confirmed the set¬ 
tling which they said was probably 
due to a leak in a water main, was 
not due to inadequacy in design, 
and was unlikely to continue. 

In March 1987 the plaintiffs 
complained about settlement of the 
floor slab in another unit and the 
defendants reported in August 
1987 that the floor had settled bur 
that that was not due to any defect 
in design, was not likely to 
interfere with the work of the 
factory and was unlikely to con¬ 
tinue. 

The plaintiff* ptlagad that the 
settlements did continue. On July 
3.1990 they issued a writ daiming 
damages for breach of contract 
and negligence. 

By a summons issued on July 14, 
1992 the plaintiffs sought leave to 
add. inter alia, claims that the 
advice given by the defendants in 
the reports of December 1985 and 
August 1987 amounted to negligent 
misstatement, which of itself gave 
die plaintiffs a right of action. Hie 
judge refused leave under that 
bead and that was the subjert of 
the plaintiffs' appeal. 

In summarising ttw conclusions 
of the judge, their Lordships said 
that he had found that those were 
dearly new riaime. that is. the 
addition of one or mare new causes 
of action under section 35 of the 
1980 Act and Order 20, rule 5. 

Such causes of action did not 
arise out of substantially the same 
facts as die causes of action already 
pleaded Therefore the amend¬ 
ments could only be allowed if the 
defendants could not reasonably 
argue that die relevant period of 
timitatioa had expired. The cause 
of action aiipgwt arose, not when 
the allegedly negligent report was 
made but when the plaintiffs 
suffered damage as a result 

With regard to the December 
1965 report die limitation period of 
six years for negligent misstate¬ 
ment appeared to haw expired chi 

September 18.1992. six years after 
the expiry of the primary limita¬ 
tion period in contract on Septem¬ 
ber 18.1986. 

It was important to non that the 
plaintiffs’ summons for leave to 
amend was issued on July 14.1992 
but was not heard until May 1993. 
Thus the amendment to allow the 
addition of that daim would give 
the pfamriffit what might be the 
unfair advantage of relation bade 
under section 35(1). 

Although there was no Limita¬ 
tion Act objection to the amend¬ 
ment in respect of the 1987 report 
the judge had concluded that ft was 
so dasdy bound up with the 
similar daim under the 1985 report 
that ft would be better not to allow 
an amendment confined to the 1987 
report 

In their Lordships’ judgment, 
die judge's derision on that Issue 
was entirely correct. The wording 
of section 35(3) of the 1980 Act was 
so dear as to admit of only one 
interpretation. 

That was that the relevant date 
was the date at which the amend¬ 
ment was actually made, which by 
definition must be no earlier than 
the date at which leave was 
granted to the amendment. 
They were glad to see that theft- 
derision agreed with that of Mr 
Justice Hirst in The Kyriaid (ft993] 
I Lloyds Rep 137,147). 

Their Lordships then considered 
the Judgment of Lord Donaldson, 
Master of foe Roils, in Kennett v 
Broun 11968] 1 WLR 582} and his 
statement that a new Haim con¬ 
tained in a contribution notice was 
not dependent on a prior applica¬ 
tion by the first defendant under 
section 33, but that the second 
defendant could plead section 35(3) 
in bis defence. 

They believed that if they were 
not to follow that derision, they 
were obliged to ay boldly that the 
reasoning in Kennett v Brown was 
wrong. They were able to do so 
because that was a court consisting 
of two lord justices in an interlocu¬ 
tory matter, in extempore 
judgments- 

Tnrir Lordships, although also 
sitting on an inffriocutory appeal, 
were a court of three lord justices. 
That they had the power to 
disagree with, and overrule, a 

previous decision oL a court of nw 
lord justices in an interlocutory 
appeal was dear from the derision 
of the Court of Appeal in Boys v 
Chaplin QI9G3] 2 QB 1): see the 
judgments of Lord Dezming. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls (at p23C-GL Lord 
Upjohn for p30B) and Lord Justice 
Diplock fax p36B-C). 

Their Lordships’ difficulty with 
the decision in /Cranes v Broun. 
was tint it appeared go have been 
based on a wrong interpretation of 
section 35(3), which disregarded 
the effect of section 35(1). 

If the contribution notice was not 
to be struck out, or an order made 
under section 33 disapplying sec¬ 
tion 11, the effect of section 35(1) 
would then be dial the contribu¬ 
tion notice would be deemed to 
have been served on the date of the 
plaintiffs writ in the action. Thus 
the second defendant would be 
deprived of his limitation defence. 

Section 350 could not then, as it 
were, remstant the defence. Indeed, 
in the view of the court, section 
35(3) was not a provision which 
created a defaice; but was a 
mandatory rffaminn to a court 
dealing with either an application 
to amend a new daim or an 
application to strike out a new 
daim added without leave, by 
amendment or by way of a 
contribution notice. For those rea¬ 
sons it was concluded that Kennett 
v Brown had been wrongly 
dwndwL 

In Holland and Another v Yates 
Building Co Ltd and Others (The 
Tbnes December 5. 1989) Sr 
Nicholas Browne-Wilkinsan. Vice- 
Chancrilar. cited Kennett v Broun 
as authority for the proposition 
that in cases under section 35 of the 
Limitation Act it was wrong to seek 
to determine die question whether 
or not the cause of action against 
the new party was statute-barred 
unless and until the patty sought 
to be joined had pfeaded a defence 
under die Umitanon Act. 

Since their Lordships bad con¬ 
cluded that Kennett v Broun was 
wrongly decided, it followed that in 
theft view Holland v Yates should 
not be treated as authoritative. 

Sdiritors: Evcrsheds, Phillips & 
Buck. Cardiff; Mr Marie Gallo¬ 
way. Croydon. 

Undertakings sufficient to 
fulfil EC water duty 

Excess of 
medical 
evidence 

In re G (Minors) (Medical 
Experts) 
In public law cases brought under 
the Children Act 1989 unnecessary 
investigation by medical experts 
was not in the best interests of 
children or of justice. 

The court had a duty to exercise 
control over evidence which it 
permitted to be adduced before 
granting leave to disclose confiden¬ 
tial documents to a medical expert 

Mr Justice Wall so stated an 
March 7 in the Family Division in 
open court after a hearing in 
chambers at Newcastle upon TVne 
of care proceedings. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
mother's solicitors had been 
granted leave to show documents 
to medical experts. Six had been 
consulted: two adult psychiatrists, 
a child psychiatrist, two 
paediatricians and a consultant in 
paediatric biochemistry. 

In his Lordship's opinion, 
generalised orders granting leave 
for papers to be shown to an expert 
or experts should never be made 
The medical expert or die area of 
medical expertise should be 
identified. 

The court had a duty to enquire 
into the category of expert evidence 
which the party sought to adduce, 
its relevance, whether ft could be 
obtained by the joint instruction of 
more than one party and whether 
it was necessary for experts in the 
same discipline to be instructed by 
more than one party. 

It was advisable for such 
application to be made early in the 
proceedings. 

Regina v Secretary of Slate 
for the Environment. Ex par¬ 
te Friends of the Earth Ltd 
and Another 
Before Mr Justice Schiemann 

(Judgment March 29] 

Although the UK was in breach of 
its obligation to ensure water 
intended for human consumption 
met EEC standards of wholesome- 
ness. It was sufficient for the 
Secretary of Stale for the Environ¬ 
ment to fulfil his duty to remedy 
that breach by accepting undertak¬ 
ings from water authorities to 
ensure conformity with those 
standards. 

Mr, Justice Schieraarm so stated 
in the Queen's Bench Division 
when dismissing an application by 
Friends of the Earth lid and 
Andrew Lees for judicial review of 
decisions taken by the secretary of 
stale under the Water Industry Act 
1991 an October 4,1991 whereby he 
accepted separate undertakings 
from Thames Water Utilities Ltd 
and Anglian Water Services Ltd to 
take steps which appeared to him 
appropriate far them to take for the 
purposes of securing or facilitating 
compliance with the duty under 
section 68(l)(a) of die 1991 Act to 
supply wholesome water as de¬ 
fined in the Water Supply (Water 
Quality) Regulations (SI 1989 No 
1M7). and his concomitant decision 
not to make any enforcement 
orders pursuant go his ditty under 
section 18 of the 1991 Act in respect 
of contravention of (he regulations 
by Thames and Anglian. 

Mr Michael Beloff. QC, Mr 
Jacques Algazy and Miss Helen 
Mountfield for the applicants; Mr 
Stepboi Richards and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Katkowski for the secretary 
of state. 

MR JUSTICE SCHIEMANN 
said that it was accepted that the 
secretary of stale's duty was to 
secure axnpliance with the regula¬ 
tions and it was not suggested that 
all »ha* was ultimately required 
was to fadiitate compliance. The 
secretary of state was obliged to 
rectify the breach as soon a 
possible and not merefy as soon as 
practicable. 

La same cases ft might not be 
possible to achieve a result earlier 
than was practicable. In such a 
case the use of the word “prac¬ 
ticable” rather than “possible” did 
not necessarily betray a legally 
erroneous approach. 

In the present case there were 
considerable complexi ties in bring¬ 
ing all UK wafer up to standard. 
The evidence did not show that the 
secretary of stale in accepting the 
undertakings had adopted a too 
leisurely approach. 

There was no possible alter¬ 
native course of action on the 
ground which would have pro¬ 
duced conformity or would have 
meant that the water authorities 
would now be cfoser in tone to 
conforming to the standard. 

Hie Water Act 1989 did not 
provide that the secretary of state’s 
acceptance of the undertaking 
prevented him from taking further 
enforcement action. On the con¬ 

trary. in section 19(1) there were 
specified circumstance in which 
there was no requirement to make 
an enforcement order. 

In particular, at section 19(I)(b). 
when an undertaking was given to 
the secretary or state To take all 
such steps as appeared to him for 
the time being to be appropriate”, 
foe words “for foe time being” 
envisaged a continuing monitor¬ 
ing duty. 

The undertakings expressly 
given referred to that phrase and 
contained no promise express or 
implied (hat foe secretary of state 
would not require more than was 
set out in then. The arrangements 
which foe secretary of state made 
to monitor the progress of the 
undertakers towards the goal of 
ccnfonning with foe standards 
were not ones which required to be 
set out in the undertakings. It was 
sufficient for them to be set out in 
the annates referred to in the 
undertakings. 

Irrespective of the existence of 
the undertakings, the secretary of 
state could at any time, if he 
regarded that insufficient progress 
had been made, make use of the 
powers he bad to make enforce¬ 
ment orders. 

In the present case the secretary 
of state had never enforced orders 
because foe target dates in the 
annexes had regularly been beaten 
and righrw undertakings had been 
substituted for looser 
undertakings. 

SohriTors: Bindman & Banners; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

No warning 
needed 

over motive 
Regina v Mouqni 
It did nor follow automatically 
from the fact that a defendant or 
his counsel had alleged that a 
prosecution witness had a motive 
or purpose of her awn to serve that 
a warning should be given to the 
jury of foe special need for caution 
in assessing her evidence. 

Hie Court of Appeal (Lord 
Jnstice Kennedy, Mr Justice Hid¬ 
den and Mr Justice Bell) so stated 
on March 29 when dismissing the 
appeal _ of Abrahim Biahim 
Mouqni against his conviction on 
August 19. 1993 at Hove Crown 
Court (Judge Troup and a jury) of 
inflicting grievous bodily harm an 
his son aged 20 months. 

MR JUSTICE BELL said that 
although the defence raised the 
question whether the injury had 
been caused fay the appdlanris 
wife, the drikTs mother, the only 
realistic issue for foe jury to decide 
was whether the injury was the 
result of a blow inflicted by the 
appellant or was an actideutal 
injury suffered while the mother 
was absent. 

It was for the trial judge to 
deckle whether foe mother bad. or 
might have had. a motive or 
purpose of her own to serve by the 
evidence she gave. If he did so 
ronrinde it was for him to decide 
whether, in all foe cftcumstances, 
he should give the jury, to the 
extent necessary to put the defence 
fairly and adequately, a wanting 
of foe special-need for caution. In 
this case the mother could have 
had no motive or purpose of her 
own to serve. 
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Court of Appeal 

When English court is < 
seised of a case 

Neste Chemicals SA and 
Ofoers ▼ DK line SA and 
Another 
Before Lord Justice Steyn. Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson and Sir 
Tasker Watkins 
{Judgment March 25] 

For foe purposes of article 21 of foe 
Brussels Convention, scheduled to 
the Civil Jurisdiction and Judg¬ 
ments Act 1962. an English court 
became definitively seised of 
proceedings on service of foe wrft. 
The granting of provisional mea¬ 
sures was not an actual exercise of 
jurisdiction which rendered the 
coon seised of the action. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing an appeal by the plain¬ 
tiff cargo owners, Neste Chemicals 
SA, Neste OY. Scuta! Parokemi 
AB, Deo Nareke Satobesdskap 
AS and Fma Chemicals Division of 
Barafina SA. from the decision of 
Mr Justice Sheen who had de¬ 
clined jurisdiction under the 1982 
Act in proceedings between them 
and thedefendant shipowners, DK 
Line SA. an the ground that a court 
in Rotterdam was die court first 
seised of foe action. 

Folowing a dispute between the 
parties, the cargo owners com¬ 
menced legal proceedings in Eng¬ 
land and Holland. On May 13, 
H92 the sbqpownere caused a writ 
to be issued but not for service out 
of the jurisdiction. 

On May. 20. 1992 the cargo 
owners obtained from the English 
Admiralty registrar leave to issue a 
concurrent writ in personam to 
serve out of the jurisdiction and 
leave to serve that writ on die 
shipowners abroad. 

On July 17, 1992 foe wrft was 
served in London on foe ship¬ 
owners’ solicitors who acknowl¬ 
edged service subject to tiuf 
shipowners' right to challenge foe 
jurisdictioa of the English court. 
Meanwhile, since foe shipowners 
had refused to confirm that they 
would not challenge foe jurisdic¬ 
tion of the English court, sub¬ 
stantive proceedings were, also 
commenced by foe cargo owners in 
the Rotterdam court. The Dutch 
writ was issued and served on June 
4.1992. 

The shipowners applied to set 
aside or stay the English proceed¬ 
ings on the basis that under artide 
21 of foe Convention the Rotterdam 
conn was first seised of die dispute 
between die parties and the Eng¬ 
lish court was therefore bound to 
decline jnrisdRtkm. 

The judge held that as a matter 
of law the English court did not 
heroine seised of foe matter until 
July 17.1992: that the Dutch court 
became seised of the action on June 
4,1992 and foal tire English court 
was bound to dedixK jurisdiction. 

Mr Dominic Kendrick for the 
cargo owners; Mr Timothy Young 
for the shipowners. 

LORD JUSTICE STEYN said 
that the issue on appeal was 
whether die judge should have 
held that the English court in fad 

became seised of the proceedings 
at the earlier date of May 22.1992 
by which date leave to serve out of 
the jurisdiction had been granted 
and a concurrent writ issued 
pursuant to that leave. 

The only guidance offered by the 

European Coun of Justice was that 
in order to be seised, proceedings 
must be definitively brought before 
a court and in that context seisin 
must be decided according to the 
national procedural laws of 
contracting states. English pro¬ 
cedural law would determine at 
what point of time an English 
court was seised 

Initially, judges of the Commer¬ 
cial Court ruled at first instance 
(bat under article 21 an English 
coun was seised of proceedings on 
foe mere issue of proceedings. 

The Court of Appeal in Dresser 
UK Ltd v Faleongate Freight 
Management Ltd 01992] QB 502} 
rejected that solution. His Lord¬ 
ship agreed with the unanimous 
view of that court that policy 
arguments militated against “the 
date of issue” criterion and re¬ 
garded as die better solution the 
view that the court only became 
seised of the proceedings when foe 
defendant had been served that is. 
made aware of the proceedings. 
His Lordship adopted that pan of 
Lord Justice Bingham's judgment 
which rejected the date of issue of 
the proceedings as definitive. 

But both sides relied on different 
parts of the leading judgment of 
Lord Justice Bingham in the 
Dresser case. Mr Young retied on 
p523A-C submitting that ft was the 
ordinary rule and governed the 
present case. 

Mr Kendrick relied on a later 
passage, at p523F, and poftned out 
that un the case of a Mama 
injunction or anAnton Pillerordar 
there was in Lord Justice Bing- 
ham* words “an actual exercise of 
jurisdiction”. 

Lord Justice Bingham distin¬ 
guished between ministerial acts 
such as the issue of a wrft and the 
exercise of judicial discretion. Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson drew the 
same distinction. 

Relying on that reasoning, Mr 
Kendrick argued, the court was 
seised of the action whenever there 
had been actual eiercise of juris¬ 
diction over the defendant Accord¬ 
ingly. Mr Kendrick argued, the 
Admiralty registrar's decision, in 
the exercise of his jurisdiction, to 
grant leave to serve a writ out of 
me jurisdiction, followed by the 
actual issue of foe writ resulted in 
the English court being seised of 
foe proceedings. 

Given the premise that on the 
granting of a Mareva injunction or 
an Anton PiUer order the court 
was immediately seised of foe 
proceedings foe march of logic at 
first glance seemed irresistible. 

The rival arguments in Dresser 
faced the court with a stark choice: 
either the issue or foe service of the 
writ resulted in the court being 
seised of foe proceedings. The 
question whether a court became 
seised of the matter when it 
granted a Mareva injunction or an 
Anton Filler order was not in issue 
vrrDresser. 

The observations of Lord Justice 
Bingham on Mareva uyunctions 
and Anton Piller orders was not 
part of the ratio decidendi of the 
case. Bui those observations 
formed part of a reserved judg¬ 
ment and were powerful persua¬ 
sive authority. 

In the present case, the correct¬ 
ness of those observations had 

been explored m argument, 
seemed to his Lordship foal the 
Court of Appeal in Dresser might 
have assumed that the court in 
granting tlmse provisional i*r 
protective measures was necessar¬ 
ily exercising jurisdiction over the 
proceedings. 

But that was not so. hi the same 
way as provisional measures 
might be granted on an assump¬ 
tion of fact or law, the court might 
gram provisional measures on an 
unresolved and untested assump¬ 
tion that ft had jurisdiction over the 
proceedings: Orupo Torras SA v 
Shdk Fahad Mohammed Al- 
Sabbah [umvponed. CA. Feb¬ 
ruary 16.1994). 

The only indispensable con¬ 
dition was that there must he 
jurisdictHBi for the purpose of 
granting provisional measures, 
which was a different and more 
limited concept. In such a case it 
would be wrong to say that there 
had been an actual exercise uf 
jurisdiction going wider than the 
granting of pnnriskinal measures 
and the court was not definitively 
sdsed of an adjudication erf the 
merits of the dispute. 

If font was right, it seemed to 
follow that no different date when 
foe court became seised could 
apply in cases where co- 
ina den tally the court had jurisdic¬ 
tion not only for the purposes uf V 
granting provisional measures but 
also jurisdiction over foe merits of 
foe dispute, for example, by virtue 
of an delusive jurisdiction 
agreement. 

His Lordship would differ bum 
Lord Justice Bingham on what he 
described as the exceptional cases 
and stare that a coun which 
granted provisional measures was 
not by virtue of that (act alone 
sdsed of jurisdiction on foe merits 
of the dispute. 

His Lordship would similarly 
rule foal a court which exercised a 
jurisdiction merely to order service 
out of the jurisdiction was not by 
virtue of that limited exercise of 
jurisdiction seised of the merits of 
the dispute: 

In his Lordship* view, the 
general thrust of the Dresser case 
was correct and binding on the 
court but his Lordship would 
disagree that time were any 
genuine exceptions to the rule ihui 
the date of service marked the time 
when an English court became 
definitively seised of the 
proceedings. 

That rule was a simple and 
practical rule which would be 
readily understood in England 
and in other jurisdictions which 
had to grapple with the question 
when an English court was seised 
of the proceedings. 

By contrast the general rule 
enunciated in Dresser, qualified by 
an open ended group of exceptions. , ■ 
was a relatively complex solution '> 
which would not be as easily 
understood. His Lordship would 
prefer the simple solution of saying 
that an English court oily became 
definitively seised on service of the 
writ 

Lord Justice Peter Gibson and 
Sir Tasker Watkins delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solidtars: Clyde & Co; Jackson 
Parian. 

No chance of driving damped 
Drake v DPP 
The presence of a wheel damp on a 
motor vehicle could not be dis¬ 
regarded by foe court when 
considering; under section 5(2) of 
the Road Traffic Act 1968, the 
likelihood of the person in charge 
of the vehicle being able to drive it 
while over the limit. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court {Lord Justice Mann and Mr 
Justice Laws) so held on March 21 
when allowing an appeal by way 
of case stated fay Stephen-John 
Drake against tbe dismissal of his 
appeal by Kingston upon Hull 

Crown Court pudge Barker and 
Justices) against his conviction fay 
Brough Justices, on February 10. 
1992. of being in charge of a motor 
vehicle in a public place after 
consuming » much alcohol that 
he exceeded the prescribed limit 
contrary to section 5{l](b) of tbe 
Road Traffic Act 1988. 

The appellant had refused to pay 
foe fee to have the wheel damp on 
his car removed and had then 
attempted to remove it with a daw 
hammer. 

MR JUSTICE IAWS said that 
although as a matter of law a 

person could be gufliy of being in 
charge of a vehicle under section 
5(1) (b) even though it was im¬ 
mobile, in foe absence of evidence 
that the wheel damp could have 
been removed in any other way 
than by payment of the fee. there 
had been no likelihood of foe 
appellant driving the vehicle. 

The application of foe wheel 
damp could not constitute damage 
to the vehicle under section 5(3) of 
foe 1988 Act as there had been no 
intrusion into the integrity of foe 
vehicle and the appellant's convic¬ 
tion would be quashed. 
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EDUCATION 
Quality is vital in religious education, say Linda Edwards and Chris Wright 

The best 
way back 
to basics Religious education has re¬ 

ceived unprecedented 
Government and public 
attention since early this 

year. Schools have been bombard¬ 
ed with fresh guidelines and in¬ 
structions on how they should con¬ 
duct daily acts of collective worship 
to ensure the “moral, spiritual, 
social and cultural" development of 
pupQs. But the most important 
document has been left until last. 
Consultation on the first draft 
model syllabuses for RE — a nati¬ 
onal blueprint for local committees 
to construct their own lessons — 
ended on Good Friday. When 
complete, these model syllabuses 
will provide a framework that must 
endure into the next century. 

The reason for all this activity 
was made dear in a little-noticed 
study by the Office for Standards in 
Education last week — the first 
since the 1988 Education Act re¬ 
quired schools to teach RE that was 
“in the main Christian" and to hold 
daily acts of worship. The report 
was damning. Inspectors found 
that most schools were breaking 
die law. Teachers had not aban¬ 
doned Christianity, but RE was 
often an afterthought One in five 
primaries ignored the subject en¬ 
tirely; few secondaries held regular 
assemblies. When RE was taught, 
lessons were often dull accounts of 
basic beliefs that made little at¬ 
tempt to examine Christianity as a 
major world faith or as a belief 
system. Even in church schools, it 
was not unusual to find poor 
lessons taken by teachers without 
specialist knowledge. The treat¬ 
ment of other religions such as 
Islam. Hinduism and Judaism, 
was, apparently, even more trite 
and shallow. 

The consequences are serious. 
Many children leave school with 
only a patchy knowledge of Christi¬ 
anity. Some students do not even 
appreciate the religious signifi¬ 
cance of an Easter holiday. There 
is, surely, a need to go “bade to 
basks" in teaching religion. 

A recent MORI poll for Songs of 
Praise concluded there is no dear 
consensus about what Christians 
believe. Such is the confusion that 
we should be grateful for die publi¬ 
cation of the model syllabuses that 
aim to give dear guidance on the 
content of Christianity that all 
pupils should have by the age of 16. 
Herein lies a danger. It is naive to 
think that teaching the content of 
Christianity as prescribed in the 

draft syllabuses adequately edu¬ 
cates pupils into understanding 
what it means to be a Christian. 

First. RE teachers, many of them 
non-specialists, afraid of appearing 
to proselytise, have tended to 
present Christianity at arm's 
length. Too often, lessons are 
taught within a secular framework 
where claims about religious truth 
— after all, the essence of religion 
and belief — do not exist Coher¬ 
ence has only been achieved by de- 
christianising the subject so it is too 
often taught from sociological, an¬ 
thropological. literary or historical 
perspectives. We shall never suc¬ 
ceed in communicating Christi¬ 
anity’s distinctiveness if we simply 
tick off the facts we have conveyed 
and the understanding pupils have 
about the dements of the religion. 

The second danger is that die 
development of model syllabuses is 
allowing politicians to sabotage the 
subject Strang voices from the 
right argue that RE and collective 
worship offer a means of curing the 
country's moral malaise and social 
problems. Even John Patten, the 
Education Secretary, seems to have 
fallen into the trap by suggesting 
that the wrongs of truancy can be 
righted by calling pupils to the pul¬ 
pit of collective worship. We must 
not allow people to equate ensuring 
Christianity’s piaoe in our schools 
with the shapeless longing for the 
past at the heart of the Govern¬ 
ment's “back to basics" policy. If we are to go bade to basks in 

schools properly, we must do 
more than teach pupils about 
Christianity, Hinduism, or 

Islam. We must recognise there is 
such a thing as a Christian mind 
and a Muslim mind. If pupils are to 
know more, we must show them 
how Christianity operates on the 
assumption of certain absolutes, 
which generate its individuality. 
Christians believe that God became 
man in Jesus Christ and that He 
rase from the dead. Because of this. 
He delivers human beings from 
evil and death. Other faiths may 
have points of similarity but this is 
distinctive of Christianity. 

How can such a mind be encour¬ 
aged in religious education? We 
propose two essentials that are not 
adequately reflected in the pub¬ 
lished draft syllabuses. 

First, it would mean pupils being 
taught to develop a way of thinking 
through Christian eyes. Christi¬ 
anity cannot be used for social 

THEY slump wheHaced, yawn- inadequate. Although some are 
mg and listless inclassrooms all mvdfvedin sport out of school, 
over, the country.- the ch&freh, ‘t most are' not The national 
especially at saxmixry-kveL^..cwx»cn^ 
whose health is so badlymls-1 a weekTwt mmy schodls, for 

that ft seriously im-. ; varioas. reasons, fall short of 
pedes ffiefrattainm^foscho^ thi£;Therefaaiiipte scope for 
There are three mam ways m 
which cfaDdren in this large, and 
flrmiuing, minority lose oik. 

They are undexHooinishetL 
Until a few months ago, I taught 
in an 11 to 16 non-sdecthre 

making FE fun, even for the dis- 
indmed; with say. aerobic and 
weight training as options. 

Then there Is competitive 
sport at ages 14 to* 16, apparently 
out of favour with some edu- 

Antonia Triantafiflhtou, aged 12, in a religious education class at a north London school 

ity equals fewer truants will not do. 
Pupils should be helped to acquire 
the skills to hypothesise and apply 
the key teachings and values of 
Jesus to the world in which they 
live. For example, it is not just a 
question of knowing the Sermon on 
the Mount, but recognising that di¬ 
vorce is a breach of God’S spiritual 
framework for intimate relation¬ 
ships- 

Second, the syllabuses must not 
shy away from allowing children to 

handle absolutes in their thinking, 
such as Heaven. Hell. Good and 
Evfl, Judgment and Grace. These 
are difficult concepts but the super¬ 
natural is intrinsk to Christianity. 
Unless children are encouraged to 
grapple with these ideas and un¬ 
derstand their significance for 
Christians, they miss the point 

Much of tiie debate over the new 
syllabuses has concentrated on the 
issue of how much curriculum time 
Christianity should receive, vis-d- 
vis other faiths. This is a diversion. 
The quality and depth of teaching is 

what matters. There is no benefit in 
children bong taught about Chris¬ 
tianity for 100 per cent of the time, 
or Islam, for that matter, if RE 
continues to be treated as a factual¬ 
ly based, secular equivalent of any 
other subject The draft syllabuses 
offer a way forward, but we must 
ensure they are suffiriendy ambi¬ 
tious if they are to succeed. 

• ZJiuta Edwards lectures in religious 
education at King's College London. 
Chris Wright is Head of Humanities at 
Peers ■ School, Oxford and teacher 
training tutor In RE. at Kings College. 

“high” school where many po-... catiomsts, bid soon to be 
pfls-wfiL ff unrestrained, ingest translated. -If; more school 
crisps, biscuits; chocolate bam ' - children then get more exercise; 
and unidentifiable dpnfecti- only .be a good thing, _ 
onery throughout the day,/.: Obliged to escort six 15-year- 
cBspfacmg all appetite tor rod- olds to a. careers talk on the 
food. Hence the malnutrition, other side of town.1 decided we 
Ironically, :" these; 
young people are 
dietetically de¬ 
prived because " 
they . are . not 
hungry; . they = 
would probably be 
healthier ‘ if they 
had less -cash for 
junk “food”. 

Fuel their body 
machines with the 
wrong stuff and a& 
pupils will. have 
problems func- 1 
timing. Usually, . 
they have trouble' •' 
concentrating al- 
though sometimes 
they will be hyper- SUSA£ 
active. Obesity is 
commonplace — 
junk is high in calories. Being 
fat is not necessarily a sign that 
you are well fed. There is more 
susceptibility to.fflness, leading 
to absenteeism. Hew can such 
people be expected to realise 
their potential? 

Given that the appalling diet 

SUSAN'ELKIN 

would walk the 
rale and a half 

' there The child¬ 
ren made heavy 
weather of it One 

-.parent incredu¬ 
lous that 1 could 

.; have deliberately 
.chosen:walking as 

: a means of trans¬ 
port' even tele¬ 
phoned to offer to 

' pay the bus fare. 
' Teachers could do 

- much more to cfent 
such unhealthy at¬ 
titudes and par 
rents often need- 

' .education, too. 
ELKIN My third worry 
--——f is -the extraonfr 
V nary hours so 
many young'people seem to 
keep.; ft someone of. say 14 
regularly goes to bed well after 
midnight he will probably func¬ 
tion below par in the morning. 
Such pupils cannot get up on 

' time, miss breakfast and are 
often late for school < Then they 

of many of today’s pupils corttri- .-become sleepy and inattentive in 
fnipffs to their educational mhA*. 
achievement the problem must 
be. tadded urgently. Schools 
should stop tire sale of “tuck". 
Rules should forbid pupils to 
bring snacks to school 

What of school meals? There 
is nothing to prevent head 
teaches and school governors 
from negotiating standards with 
their catering departments. The 
wise ones do. I know, however, 
of schools where drips are 
served daily, there is scarcely a 
fresh vegetable in sight and 
salad has. to be ordered in 
advance. Cordials of sugar, co^ 
oaring andE numbers are often 
the only drink. Why not milk, 
juice or even tea? Some pupils 
just “graze" <m junk brought 
from bome, at the shop around 
the comer or at the school 

The second factor is that 
many pupils do not get enough 
exercise. They are driven to 
school, often over short dis¬ 
tances,.and school FE is often 

lessons. It nay sound old- 
fashioned —but growing bodies 
need more sleep than “complet¬ 
ed” ones. Anyway, what are 
these young owls doing at night? 
They are., either gating 
mesmerised at.the small screen 
ortheyarerouT. 

Health education serins to 
have been hijacked by well- 
meaning, but misguided teach¬ 
ers and turned into a.neutral 
subject concerning “health 
choices”, punctuated .with hor¬ 
ror stories about Aids. Surely 
there should be nothing impart¬ 
ial about tberway id which tea¬ 
chers seek to convince pupils 
and their parents that they can 
and should be healthier? 

Pupils must be taught about 
nutrition, foe value of exercise 
and adequate sleep, firmly and 
didactically. To dish out a few 
woolly worksheets, then leave 
them to. make my their own 
minds, is a diamffel abdication 
of responsibility. 

Phantom at the opera The University of London’s expansion hopes depend on diplomacy 

A man on stage 
‘signs’ the music 
for deaf people 

The man dressed in Mack 
stands motionless at the 
side of the stage listen¬ 

ing to the music from toe orch¬ 
estra. When the singers begin 
to sing, he starts to move his 
hands, his fare his body. Peter 
LteweUyn-Jones is busy sign- 
interpreting English Touring 
Opera’s production of L’Elisir 
d’Amore for deaf members of 
the audience. 

Opera for deaf people? Mr 
LteweUyn-Jones admits he 
was scepticaL “When the ETO 
asked me to ’ sign-interpret* 
opera," he says. “I thought the 
idea was bizarre. I wondered 
whether they would really be 
interested." 

In his work, Mr Llewellyn- 
Jones not only interprets the 
words fait also characterises 
the tone and mood. Sometimes 
this involves interpreting six 
people singing at once, high¬ 
lighting key phrases to the 
audience. He says: “You can’t 
afford to waste time worrying 
about what you are going to 
da You must have an under- 

A SPECIAL 
Schools Prom 
in memory of 
the 12 children 
and their 
teacher who 
died in the 
M40 minibus 
crash last 
year is being 
held on April Shade 
22. The Times Hagle 
is among 
sponsors of the event at the 
Royal Albert Hall in 

to raise money for 
Hadey School Hereford 
& Worcester. In tribute to 
the victims the school 

The man in black “sign-interprets”: Peter Uewellyn-Jones of English Touring Opera 

Students from 
Hagley School 

standing of the stage and be 
able to put across toe intent 
and emotion of toe singers. 
But there is a fine balance 
because you cannot overdo if 
the audience has come to see 
the singers, not you. You are 
bound to lose something in 
translation, but you can pul 
over toe rhythm and intensity 
of the musk.” 

Mr Llewellyn-Jones. 44. 
sign-in terprets for the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre. Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company and English 

wants to build 
a music centre 
and sports 
hall Pupils 
from Hagley 
win attend the 
concert in the 
presence of 
Prince Ed¬ 
ward. Per- 

i from formers iu- 
Ichool elude Peter 

SkeUem, John 
Dankworth and Anthony 
Hopkins. Readers of 77te 
Times can buy £20 seats in 
the stalls for E15. Telephone 
the box office: quoting the 
offer, on 071-589 8212. 

National Opera as opera for 
the deaf seems to be growing 
in popularity. He trained as a 
social worker with deaf, and 
hard-of-hearing people, and is 
now a senior lecturer at 
Wolverhampton University 
running a sign-language de¬ 
gree course. He has also 
worked as an actor. 

Gillian Barker. ETCs edu¬ 
cation manager, was also cau¬ 
tious abour opera for the deaf 
when the company ventured 
into this area. “It was a shot in 
the dark", she says, "We didn’t 
know whai to expect or wheth¬ 
er it would work. But toe 
response from deaf people; 
especially children, has been 
so strong that weYe made it a 
regular part of our tours. 

“We now offer interpreted 
performances in most places 
we visit We also hold work¬ 
shops where deaf adults and 
children can work with us 
through the day, explore toe 
story, get to know the singers 
and work on the stage before 
the performance." 

Mr Ueweffyn-Janes says 
that with a little time and 
support a: a workshop, toe 
deaf can team to lore opera 
He adds: "They understand 
toe intended mood, and that 
some passages go quickly, 
some slowly. By putting their 
hands on a singer’s head, chest 

or back while they are singing, 
the children get an idea of the 
different tones, frequencies 
and range of voices. 

“We give youngsters the 
words and rhythm of a scene 
and they are asked to deckle 
how they would stage it They 
get an understanding of what 
an opera performance is like, 
why it fa different from a stage 
play, why music fa used. When 
they come to see the professi¬ 
onal performance in trie even¬ 
ing, they have a dearer idea of 
how a company works." 

ETO has been so encour¬ 
aged by the response to its 
workshops that it has recently 
started to open them for deaf 
and hearing students working 
together. The first was in 
Brighton, where young people 
on a GCSE music course 
joined peers from the Hamil¬ 
ton Lodge School for Deaf 
Children. The hearing pupils 
were encouraged to compose 
music. 

Margaret Moore, Hamilton 
Lodge's principal, says: “It 
was toe pupils’ first experience 
of opera They never lost 
interest and seeing the perfor¬ 
mance in the evening gave 
meaning to the exercise." 

Angela 

WIGGLES WORTH 

John Patten, the Education Secretary, 
flies to Malaysia today on a trade 
mission overtaken by events. A hip 

originally intended to. promote British 
expertise in higher education, training 
and educational equipment to Malaysia 
and Singapore has assumed national 
importance as the Goverment tries to 
mend relations with Kuala Lumpur in the 
wake of toe Fergau dam row. and to lift 
toe ban on British contracts. 

The stakes are particularly high for the 
University of London because its plans to 
become toe first foreign university to open 
an outpost in the Malaysian capital are at 
a delicate stage. Travelling with Mr 
Fatten will be Stewart Sutherland, the 
university's Vice-Chancellor, who seeks to 
secure his proposals to open a new univ¬ 
ersity college in Kuala Lumpur. 

The college would be committed to in¬ 
ternational standards of earceflence with 
an international outlook; privately fund¬ 
ed. owned and managed by Malaysians 
with the ownership and academic man¬ 
agement separated; a constituent institu¬ 
tion of the University of London, reaching 
in English for University of London 
degrees and subject to London's academic 
quality standards but with local autono¬ 
my. It would also have a national and 
regional research commitment to under¬ 
pin teaching. 

The present cooling of relations be¬ 
tween the two countries because of con¬ 
troversy surrounding British contracts 
has caused some concern but the univers¬ 
ity has been reassured by Anwar Ibra¬ 
him, Deputy Prime Minister of Malaysia. 
He says that the decision to cease 
awarding new contracts to British com¬ 
panies does not include the private sector 
tar education. 

Sufaiman Daud the Education Minis¬ 
ter. has also said that the British ban 
would not affect co-operation between toe 
two countries in education, such as twin-. 
ning programmes and acadaemic co : 
operation at university level.- Only 
"physical projects", such as die construe- 
tiou of university or college buildings,. 
would be affected (which would not. 
involve London). • 

The plans were first approved by the 
University of London in toe autumn of 
1992 after a feasibility study. Since toot 
discussions have been continuing with tte 
Malaysian investors, whose support is 
cruriaL 

John Major raised the project an his 
visit to Malaysia last September with the 
Prime Minister, Daxuk Seri Dr Mahathir 
Moharaed while toe Queen discussed it 
with tire King of Malaysia on his visit to 
Britain toe following month. 

Stewart SutheriancL' new college 

arm in 

After these discussions, the Malaysian 
government announcedthat it was.chang¬ 
ing its policies to allow foreign universi¬ 
ties to establish campuses in Malaysia 
and to allow more teaching , in English. 
Certain feral changes stiS have to be 
approved but the university hopes to 
admit its first amtegraduaies in the 
summer of 1997. 

Malaysia has for' years reaped' toe 
benefits of a highly educated dtmed pop¬ 
ulation. The government-spends £1 billion 
a year sending 55,000 students abroad for 
all or part of their education, but further 
improvement now depends on a rise in 
the present substantial amouitt ofpnvate 
jnvestrpait in education. 

Supporters of the London University 
project say that it would, increase high- 

level, economically relevant education 
provision at no oost to taxpayers, replicate 
m Malaysia many of toe benefits of study 
abroad and provide a focus for new 
teaching and .research approaches in 
collaboration with existing institutions. 

■nieUniversiiy of London.'which would 
have-an important voice in toe academic 
planning of toe college, believes that it 
would make a positive.and distinctive 
contribution to Malaysia's national aca¬ 
demic fife as a well as adding to toe 
strengths and diversity of toe University 
of London. 

Professor Sutherland says'toe Malay¬ 
sian students at London have already 
achieved an impressive record of academ¬ 
ic performance soft fa likdy that the new 
college could make a significant contribu¬ 
tion to toe further development of educa¬ 
tional opportunity for all Malaysians. He 
believes that the college will raise Malay¬ 
sia’s international acatfemic. pmfife, at¬ 
tract students and research funds to 
Malaysia from other countries, reduce the 
outflow of funds for education abroad and 

■ increase the number of tap-dass teachers 
.'and researchers in Malaysia.. 

■ The main subjects planned for the first 
phase are economics, computer science 
and mforrbktian technology. business and 
management .studies and law. They 
woora be'supported by courses in statis¬ 
tics ahd: quantitative methods, economic 

. history, accountancy and finance; interna¬ 
tional relations;'and language studies. 
Most of toe staff will be Malaysians 
agisted by.academics.from -other coun- 
iries to help to proride a wider perspec¬ 
tive. Initially anumber of senior staff will 
be'secanded from London colleges. A keen supporter of toe project, 

Professor Sutherland hopes that 
all the permissions and legal 

chants win be made as soon as possible, 
to toe benefit of both Kuala Lumpur and 
London. He says: “The new university col¬ 
lege wfll frefo to meet Malaysia’s increas¬ 
ing demand for sophisticated, adaptable, 
highly trained manpower.** 
; Professor .Sutherland wfll host a recep¬ 

tion for University of Londongraduates in 
Koala Lumpur tomariuw, which will be 
attended by.Mr Patten and the tmivers- 

Uniied States —2QJD00 

United Kingdom 15,000 

Australia/New Zealand ^ 10,000. 

Others u—.... 10,000 

itys ousmess pannera 
. /.The unhwaty and toe YTL Corpora- 
. ..tton of Malaysa, a major construction 
- company had hoped for toe necessary 
i SlTOto# -the.Malaysian Depart¬ 

ment of Education this mHna k,,*. 

SHSShf undergraduates can he MinHasa mine summer of 1997. 

•\ - David Tytler 
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Understudy rises to be 
first lady of the theatre 

Susan Gilchrist 

meets Janet Holmes 
A Court who, since 

her husband’s 

death, has run Stoll 

Moss, a leading 
West End player The Greek masks of 

comedy and tragedy 
symbolise theatre and 
drama. But m the 

West End theatre there is 
another, more influential bee. 
It belongs to Janet Holmes A 
Court, the most powerful 
woman in die industry. 
Through her company Stoll 
Moss, Mrs Holmes A Court 
owns ten major theatres, in¬ 
cluding The Theatre Royal. 
Her Majesty's, and The Palla¬ 
dium. where The Olivier Aw-, 
ards, the industry's equivalent 
of the Oscars, will be held in 
association with The Times on 
April 17. 

Mrs Holmes A Court con¬ 
trols almost a third of the 
entire West End sealing rapac¬ 
ity. She is a prime mover in the 
world of commercial theatre, 
putting the business back into 
show business. Yet it was nota 
role of her own choosing. She 
was simply the understudy 
who was thrust unexpectedly 
into the spotlight in 1990 after 
the sudden death of her hus¬ 
band, Robert Holmes A Court, 
the Australian entrepreneur, 
who died from a heart attack, 
aged just 53, as he battled to 
rebuild the £400 million for¬ 
tune he had lost in the 1987 
stock market crash. His wife 
inherited his debts along with 
Heytesbuiy Holdings, which 
owned Stoll Moss as well as 
interests hum construction to 
cattle. 

like all the best stage 
scripts, die understudy has 
gone on to become die star. 
She certainly looks die part 
An incredibly weD-groomed, 
even glamorous, blonde, she is 
always immaculately dressed. 
With her gift of the garb, she 
looks as if she could be 
running the corporate finance 
department of an internation¬ 
al investment bank. 

She acts the part too. She 
talks of profits, cashflow, con¬ 
tracts and management struc¬ 
tures with consummate ease. 
While directors and actors 
agonise about their art, and 
critics applaud worthy reviv- ■ 
als of difficult plays, Mrs 
Holmes A Court knows what 
makes theatres tide — bums 
on seats. Forget Ibsen and 
Chekhov, most of Stoll Moss’S 
theatres are populist monu¬ 
ments. housing long-running 
musicals and farces such as 
The Phantom of the Opera, 
Miss Saigon, Five Guys 
Named Moe, Don't Dress for 
Dinner and unto recently 
Joseph and his A mazing Tech¬ 
nicolor Dreamcoat. 

Mrs Holmes A Court is 
defiantly unashamed of her 
record. “Stoll Moss has to be 
run like a business and there is 
nothing obscene about doing 
that If you are running ten 
theatres in the West Ena and 

Last exit from 
Babcock? 
WRITING off Lord King of 
Warmaby is a dangerous 
game. Predictions that he is to 
stand down this year as chair¬ 
man of Babcock International, 
after 24 years in charge, have 
been hailed as the end of his 
high-profile career, as was his 
earlier departure from the 
chair at British Airways. 
Admittedly, Babcock was his 
lordship's preferred personal 
base, but he once tried to shed 
his commitment there when a 
merger was arranged with 
FKL Only when that unrav¬ 
elled did he again have to take 
control. And Lord King is 
already planning to continue 
his career in listed companies 
as non-executive chairman of 
Aerostructures Hamble Hold¬ 
ings. an aircraft components 
firm chi the runway for a stock 
market quotation later this 
year. Old-timers will recall 
that plain John King made his 
name, and his early fortune, 
by making much of an appar¬ 
ently unpromising manufac¬ 
turer of ball bearings. 

Chain reaction 
GLAXO shares may be in the 
doghouse this year but they 
have served the girls at 
Craigholme School in Glas¬ 
gow rather wdl. In 1957. Sir 
Harry Jephcott, Glaxo chair-- 

Janet Holmes A Court knows that the secret of success is getting bums on seats 

not making any money, it's a 
disaster for foe rest of the 
industry. We have to have 
shows that appeal to a broad 
range of people. If we put 
Chekhov in every one of our 
theatres, we would soon go out 
of business. There just aren’t 
that many people wanting to 
see serious theatre every night 
in eveiy one of our ten the¬ 
atres.” The commercially 
shrewd Mrs Holmes A Court 
refuses to fell into die trap 
suffered by many “hiwies", 
who believe they are elevating 
the stage when they are merely 
depressing the audience. 

After all, what a theatre 
landlord fears most is a dark, 
empty auditorium: it costs up 
to £10J)00 a week to maintain 
a large theatre. Mrs Holmes A 
Court says: “Phantom and 
Miss Saigon have been great 
for us. There is something 
happening in those theatres 
every night, and nearly every 

it” Similarly Joseph filled the 
2,000 seats of the Palladium 
for two and a half years. 

She thinks it would be un¬ 
healthy, however, if all the¬ 
atres were occupied by long- 
running shows. “You want 
things to be turning over a bit 
so new work can come in." 

It is no good just having a 

show, you have to have a show 
that packs them in. Most 
productions need to sefl as 
much as 70 per cod of die 
tickets just to break even. 
Critical acclaim cannot save a 
show, as die producers of City 
of Angels learnt after then 
production was forced to dose 
prematurely despite rave re¬ 
views. Indeed, the critics are 
almost irrelevant to the suc¬ 
cess of commercial theatre. 
Jim Davidson's out-of-season 
"adult" pantomime Sindereila 
which opened at Stoll Moss’s 
Cambridge theatre earlier this 
year met with a universal 

panning yet is proving hugely 
popular. Described as unorigi¬ 
nal and unfunqy by critics, Mr 
Davidson was held up as “the 
thief of bad ga^". 

Mrs Heines A Court 
brusquely dismisses such criti¬ 
cism, believing tiiat in its own 
way the show actually demoo- 
ratises culture. “The people 
who are coming to Sinderella 
have often never been to the 
West End before. To me that is 
fantastic. They see that theatre 
can be fun, and they may now 
go again. I railed in an 
Saturday night and the audi¬ 
ence was having the best time, 
that's what the theatre is 
supposed to be about” 

She admits to being ap¬ 
palled at die standards of 
service and environment in 
die West End compared with 
those in other countries. “As 
people travel more and see 
Phantom in Tbronto or Mel¬ 
bourne, they will come to 
London and say Ve don't have 
to put up with this’” Stoll 
Moss is spending £10 million 
over the nett five years refur¬ 
bishing all its theatres. 

In her role as “people's 
champion", she has also reject¬ 
ed pleas from theatre luminar¬ 
ies such as Harold Pinter and 
Dame Judi Dench to re-name 
foe Queens theatre after Sir 

THE TIMES 

man 194563, donated £200 of 
ordinary stock to Craigholme, 
then representing 400 ten shil¬ 
ling units worth about £900. 
The shares were held as The 
Jephcott Prize Trust for the 
purpose of advancing educa¬ 
tion and promoting foe study 
of science at the schooL It was 
also conditional that the 
shares were to provide an an¬ 
nual Jephcott Prize which 
“shall be to the value of not 
Less than five pounds sterling”. 
Since then, the shares have 
split and multiplied mightily 
with the growing fortunes of 
Glaxo. Same of foe original 
bloc was sold in 1987 to help to 
fund a school extension, and 
now a further 9.000 shares 
have been released from 
which enough has been netted 
to build and equip a new sci¬ 

ence room— to be opened on 
April 15 fay Glaxo’s Dr Anfl 
Kumar, manager, education 
development The Trust stffl 
holds 7,000 Glaxo shares. 

Midas touches 
NOBODY lightly crosses gold 
guru Julian Baring. He has a 
long memory, as a paragraph 
in a recent newsletter to Mer¬ 
cury Gold and General Fund 
unitholders testifies. In 1993. 
Baring won a competition 
organised by broker Ord 
Mmnett by picking die five 
gold shares to appreciate foe 
most in 1993. The prize was a 
sovereign. But, as he mused, 
"one year on. and foe sover¬ 
eign is stxli in their pocket and 
not mine”. Baring went on: 
“Ord Mmnett are a reputable 

Lord King is Ms career landing, or still airborne? 

firm and they ran easily afford 
a sovereign, so I have abso¬ 
lutely nothing to worry 
about" Lo and behold! one 
gleaming sovereign has sud¬ 
denly arrived on his desk, and 
as a true gold bug Baring says 
he is very happy to hold on to 
it. Contrast that with Bernard 
Hunter, a Sydney-based met¬ 
als trader with bullion house 
Mocalta, who at 28 beat a dis¬ 
tinguished field to win a five- 
coin set of Australian nugget 
gold bullion coins at the recent 
Australian Gold Conference 
in Perth, for predicting the 
end-of-1993 price of gold with¬ 
in 60 cents. Hunter's guessti¬ 
mate for this years dosing 
price is $445 (current gold 
price: $39Q). But will Hunter 
follow his hunch? When aslari 
what he would do with his 
prize, Hunts- said: “Pd be 
quite happy to write a two 
ounce put option on the gold 
price to protkt my downside." 

Bear-faced cheek 
IF you ever doubted that foe 
Russians are a strong and 
beefy fot, here is die proof. 
Organised smuggling of Rus¬ 
sia’s natural wealth has 
reached alarming propor¬ 
tions, and die Interior Minis¬ 
try reports that 9,477 cases 
were uncovered last year. 
Dcpite a quadrupling of cus¬ 
toms officers, foe total weight 
of smuggled goods is still 
Olympian. Last years prose- 

John Gielgud, the elder states¬ 
man of British drama. *1 don’t 
thfnk it is appropriate to 
change foe name when we 
have such a lot of different 
types erf shows in there." It is 
currently to the tap- 
dancing exrravagarna Hot 
Shoe Shuffle. “Sr John is one 
of the greatest actors of die 
twentieth century, but he 
dfifrnroflerdkate or tap-dance 
or do the things we sometimes 
have on at the Queens." She is. 
however, tfrmkmg of renam¬ 
ing the Apollo after Sir John. 

WhOe Mis Holmes A Court 
knows whar sells to foe mass- 
market. six is no philistine. 
She is an avid fringe theatre¬ 
goer and has many friends in 
die arts world inducting Cam¬ 
eron Mackintosh and Helen 
Montagu, the Australian pro¬ 
ducer. Under her leadership, 
Stoll Moss has provided funds 
to die Almeida theatre when it 
ran into financial difficulties 
as wdl as helping out smaller 
theatre tvynpamp* 5»Tip k aloft 
keen to set aside one of the 
company's West Fnri theatres 
as a permanent site for devel¬ 
opmental work from emerg¬ 
ing artists. 

She probably understands 
the doyens of subsidised the¬ 
atre far better than they under¬ 
stand her. 1 don’t fed jealous 
that they are getting subsi¬ 
dised, I thfakit is temfic. It is 
very expensive and very risky 
to develop new product. A lot 
of plays just wouldn't happen 
if it weren’t for subsidised 
theatre.” The West End also 
benefits because many suc¬ 
cessful productions transfer to 
its theatres for a longer nm. 

She eschews her husband’s 
rrwifrpntatinnal appmarh al¬ 
though she shares his determ¬ 
ination. “I fdt tiiat when 
Robert died I didn’t hafe to 
inherit his friends or his 
enemies. I had to doit my way, 
not his way." 

One of his more public 
disputes was with Andrew 
Lloyd-Webber after Mr 
Hoboes A Court bought a 
minority stake in foe Really 
Useful Group, then a public 
company, in an attempt to 
force the sale of the Palace 
Theatre to Stoll Moss. “Rob¬ 
ert's view was that he would 
become such an irritant. An¬ 
drew would have to sell him 
the theatre. I met with Andrew 
and I could see there was just 
no way he would sefl — he 
absolutely loves that theatre." She believes Heytes- 

bury is a different 
entity now. “Under 
Robert, the company 

was like a pyramid. He was at 
foe top and there were lots of 
imrrions below him, taking in- 

structions. paying homage 
and telling him what he wan¬ 
ted to hear. What I am trying 
to do is turn it up the other way 
by devolving power.” 

She has blossomed since she 
emerged from his shadow, but 
you wonder whether she re¬ 
sented being left to deal with 
foe problems and foe debts. 
Now that she is on her own. is 
she ever fondy? “Not really. I 
don’t have the time. You 
sometimes fed a bit tandy at 
foe end ofthe night, but my fife 
is so busy, to be lonely would 
be a bit of a luxury." 

CITY DIARY 

cutians involved 17,800 formes 
of metals, 97,900 tonnes erf afl 
products, and 157,400 cubic 
metres of timber. 

VERY soon the flaming red 
passion of Italy — the Ferrari 
Formula One car — mil be 
virtually an all-British pro¬ 
duction. The car, designed by 
Briton John Barnard, per¬ 
formed well on Us first outing 
in the Brazilian Grand Prix 
last week, but the team was 
still not completely happy with 
its aerodynamics. Now Ferrari 
has derided to abandon its 
own wind tunnel at Marar 
nello and take the car to one 
owned by British Aerospace in 
Bristol 

Ale fellow 
HAS anyone got a pub to 
spare? Graham Cook, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of an American com¬ 
pany called Winston’s, wants 
to cart one off to California. 
Cook wrote to the 56 largest 
brewers in Britain asking if 
they had a 19th-century interi¬ 
or surplus to requirements. 
He wants to dismantle it and 
reconstruct it in the Napa Val¬ 
ley as a tribute to die fife and 
times of Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill- The brewers, he com¬ 
plains, are not taking him 
seriously. Only (me replied... 
and that was to say no. 

Go lin Campbell 

Families and profit 
in peril as firms 

push staff too hard 
If, because irs die Easter 

holiday, you have foe 
time to read this, you 
may be part of the “fear 

culture” pervading British 
industry, hi spite of there 
befog three min inn unem¬ 
ployed. untold millions are 
an a workahoGc treadmill. 
Retirement age for women, is 
to go up when young people 
cannot get a job. 

Minfcd last week reported 
that “the Eighties dream of 
an earfy and comfortable 
retirement has faded for mS- 
lians”. Paul Hersey, of 
Mintd. says:“People are fed- 
fag they’re having to work 
harder to ensure that they 
maintam a quality of life after 
retirement" 

A vicious rinie of overwork 
and no work is encompassing 
Britain. An ever-shaBower 
pod of workers appears to 
work longer hours to tty to 
avert redundancy—allowing 
more colleagues to be made 
fflAijylAiJfliMl the 

fear. For many, foe last 
decade’s dream of a flexible, 
“faxxHfy-frkndfy" 
future seems far¬ 
ther off than ever 
— in spite of 
growing accep¬ 
tance of foe idea. 
A study fay the 
Scottish Associ¬ 
ation for Mental 
Health says that 
the need fa firms 
to be "leaner and 
fitter" is driving 
more workers to 
the emotional 
edge, with stress 
and mental flj- 

ness the 
UK an 
&2bfllkm. 

From this 
month, employ¬ 
ers must pay 
more for employ¬ 
ees* sdc pay, 
tenfing Professor 
Cary Cooper, the 
occupational psy¬ 
chologist. to fear 
that those who 
cannot stand the 
strain may be 
considered too 
great a dram. 

International Year of the 
Famify, which has a confer¬ 
ence on family-friendly em¬ 
ployment on April 12. says: 
There are same real para¬ 
doxes ... ’Flexible work* 
sounds very family-friendly, 
but in often more friendly to 
die employer than the em¬ 
ployee. Look at the trends 
towards casual, part-time 
and seasonal work without 
training or prospects. Fam¬ 
ilies are also suffering from 
die work pressures of foe new 
performance culture." 

Professor Cooper said: 
“When times are tough, 
being family- and people- 
friendly is not seen as a 
bottom line issue, even 
though it should be, particu¬ 
larly now tiiat we’re 
bottoming ad of the reces¬ 
sion and tiie demographics 
we were worried about in the 
1980s are still there. You have 
to show anporations tiiat all 
the sorio-psychological im¬ 
provements you can make 
actually save them money in 
higher productivity and low- 

insurance and Fi- 
nance Union) is, 
says its spokes¬ 
man. Nod How¬ 
ell, concerned 
that sane firms 
“are using a point 
system to decide 
on redundancies 
in foe way they 
feirfp whether 
people are suit¬ 
able for a loan — 
in which sickness 
absence counts 
against them". 
He said: “One ab- Not 
sence of two 
months for a heart attack is 
better than several short ab¬ 
sence for different Alnesses." 

’TlmtSyftiendfy" policies 
of the 1960s are supping 
away, unions say. ISBts new 
“career break" policy re¬ 
moves an i»n»ulunt rigid 
enjoyed existing 
“parental leave” schone—to 
be guaranteed a job on their 
return, at the same grade as 
their Old Hona Garmon. 
erfTSB, said: There has been 
no policy change fa our 
career break schema" The 
anomaly may be a question 
of semantics. 

Companies try to put a pos¬ 
itive gloss on changes. 
“Downsizing” (firing people) 
becomes “rightsizing". ■ 

Todays fiercely competi¬ 
tive ecu paiate culture ran 
make employees tear to take 
advantage of any generous 
career break or parental 
leave packages. “You know 
it's not going to do your 
chances any good," a finan- 

Nouss: “heads are rolling all the time” 

er turnover—which they da 
It'S no good just shouting that 
itfa morally right” 

A man of 45 who had to take 
on extra responsibilities for no 
extra, pay reports that “the 
pressure is on to stay until 7 
o’clock at night and recently 
they abolished overtime lor 

. our levd of management and 
said you had to work extra 
hours *if necessary*.” Younger 
colleagues do it he says, but 
he cares too much about 
famjly commitment, to play 

power games, and so has, he 
seels, lost promotion., 

Progressive working prac¬ 
tices such as nineday fort¬ 
nights, or four-day weeks, are 
being revoked for a return to 
a fiveday week. For retail 
staff, a five-day week has 
become six days in some 
cases, with extended opening 
hours, although theoretically 
voluntary, increasing expec¬ 
tations. Employees unhappy 
with changes ran be told to 
take their individual con¬ 
tracts elsewhere. 

Hunada Nouss, tajx direc¬ 

tor for Grand Metropolitan’s 
foods business, which "re¬ 
cently had reorganisations 
which have resulted in 
signficant head-count lasses", 
chairs the City Women's Net¬ 
work. She says: “Everybody’s 
aware tiiat an individual has 
to add value to an organis¬ 
ation today and if they don't 
they’re out — heads are 
rolling all the time. The days 
of coasting are gone. And 
there is a view that family- 
friendly policies are all very 
wen in theory but people who 
take up the opportunities are 
damaging their long-term 
career prospects. It's afl very 
wdl hairing these policies, 
but if there* no culture 
change behind it that, too, is 
a significant pressure." 

Dr Mike McKfernaru di¬ 
rector of health for Lucas 
Industries, runs its preventa¬ 
tive counselling, and says: 
“One person’s stress can be 
another's challenge. We have 
examples where ‘vertical de- 
integration’has given people 
greater opportunities, and 

haven't detected 
any additional 
stress through 
our monitoring 
even though five 
years ago we had 
30.000 UK staff 
and there are 
now 23.000.” 

Kate Cofieki. 
of the Women in 
Lucas project, is 
to announce poli¬ 
cies to “enable 
people to adopt 
more flexible 
working arrange¬ 
ments when 
they've got raring 
responsibilities — 
and an innovative 
approach to child 
care support”. 
This will involve a 
range of choices, 
since “in & lug 
company no one 
type erf support 
may suit 
everybody". 

She says: 
"When you’ve got 
far fewer people 
delivering to 
much higher ex¬ 
pectations, irs 

• very unwise for 
companies to try 
to pit staff in a 
position where 
they are responsi¬ 
ble employees but 
irresponsible par¬ 
ents. That will 
put greater strain 
on everybody.” 

Research indi¬ 
cates that miM-h 
depends on 
whether a worker 
is motivated 

ime" merely by finan¬ 
cial consider¬ 

ations or fears about job 
security. 

There is evidence that joy¬ 
less work can be as much a 
killer as unemployment, with 
those trapped in work over 
which they have no control 
likelier to have heart attacks 
than top managers. Professor 
Janet Spence, the psycholo¬ 
gist who distinguished “work 
addicts" (driven workaholics) 
from “work enthusiasts” 
(productive, wdl adjusted 
hard workers), fount attitude 
to matter more than hours 
worked Enthusiasts were far 
healthier and more , produc¬ 
tive than addicts. 

Finding ways to make 
wok. life-enhancing, as well 
as eamomy-enhancing, is the 
diaflenjge facing companies 
beginning to discover, to 
their cost that file bottom line 
isn't always the bottom line. 

victoria McKee 
The writer is also the author 
of a book on workaholism. 
Working It Out. 
Robson, 1991. 
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FEUTE 

W The track or spoor 
Frenchjiufe, explained 

of an animal, also Jcwte, bam the Old 
unpmaaxoftiybf UStri as votes ducerf trenxAjuite. explained gnpersuasivety by iittr£ as votes du cerf 

mu flub Makwy. Le Morte ctArthur i^TOSSr. "He saw a blade 
Dxacfec* seeking as it; had been in the fcnte of an hod deer." 

GODIVOE 

te) A kind of mince or forcemeat, a pie made from this, from the 
Fiayb godivEan of uncertain origin: “Godivoe is a sort of pie 

VBifaadefaciong&we nudeof wad. and several otfcr 
jdndscfmeafc or dsc of cups. pikes, and other fish, for days of 

QUIDNUNC 

Qudnasc 
politician, in a force called The Upholsterer. 

SNIDDLE 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
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7.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (7122461) 

7.10 Johnson and Friends (5722425} 7.20 Peep and 
the Btg Wide World Cartoon (1322669) 7.35 The 
Birthday Dragon Animation (5870487) 

8.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(4354549) 8.10 LfttT Bits. Cartoon (4332549) 8.35 
Smoggles! Animation (9127510) 

9.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5320452) 9.05 The Legend of Prince Valiant 
Animation (2116094) 9J30 Why Don't You...? 

Good ideas for bored children (48210) 

10.00 Henry's Cat (r) (9615452) 10.10 Playdays (r) (s) 
(2895181) 10.35 Hany and the Hendersons 
Amencan comedy (8005704) 

11.00 FILM: Kidnapped (1971). Michael Caine is Alan 
Brack fleeing the massacre at Culloden in Robert 
Louis Stevenson's classic tale With Jack Hawkins. 
Directed by Detbert Mann (4143723) 

12.40 Daffy Duck Double Bill (87292162) 12.55 
Regional nows and weather 177960617) 

1-00 News (Ceefax) and weather 154667433) 

1.10 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (89498891) 

1J30 Bank Holiday Grandstand introduced by Dougie 
Donnelly. The une-up is (subject to alteration). 1.35, 
3.25 and 4.10 Motorcycling: the British Supercup 
Championship from Domngton. 1.55, 2.25, 2.55 
Racing from Chepstow, 3.55 tin Jameson Irish 
Grand National from Fairyhouse. 2.10, 2.40 and 
3.10 Table Tenrns: the European championships 
from Birmingham; 4*0 Final Score (94654855) 

5.10 The FHntstones Cartoon fun (r) (1016520) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (849758) 

500 News (Ceefaxj and weather (454365) 

6.15 Regional news magazines (702549) 

6.20 Dteneytlme. (Ceefax) (410452) 

7.00 That’s Showbuslness. Lorraine Kelly and Mark 
Little take on Ulnka Jonsson and actor Stephen 
Tompkinson. (Ceefax) (s) (1487) 

730 Watchdog Holiday Special An update on food 
poisoning and swimming pool and Fire safety m the 
Mediterranean resorts. (Ceefax) (723) 

8.00 A Question of Sport Bril Beaumont and Ian 
Botham are joined by Kriss Akabusi. Ronnie 
Whelan. Mark Foster and Andy Platt. (Ceefax) (s) 
(4907) 

8.30 FILM: The Naked Gun 254 - The Small of Fear 
(1991). More crazy comedy in the style at Airplane! 
starring Leslie Nielson and Pnsolla Presley. 
Directed by David Zucter (Ceefax) (s)(9348704) 

Whttahouse, Enfield as radio DJs (9-55pm) 

935 CHOICE Smashle aid Nlcey -The End of an 
Era (Ceefax) (414891) 

10*0 News (Ceefax) and weather (127723) 

1055 Match of the Day. Highlights of two leading 
matches (44035201 

12.00 FILM: Rear Window (1954). James Stewart plays a 
photographer confined to a wheelchair who thinks 
he has discovered a murder while keeping watch on 
his neighbors through the window. With Grace 
Kelly and Thefrna Ritter. Directed by Alfred 
Hitchcock (220940) 1.50 Weather (7747292) 

8.10 FILM: Egg (1986). Dutch romantic comedy with 
Engfish subtitles about a baker and tus psnfnend. 
Directed by Daimiel Dannie! (s) (4082177) 

9.05 FILM: Anchors Aweigh (1945). Musical stam'ng 
Gene Kelly and Frank Sinatra Directed by George 
Sidney (Ceefax; (96130839) 

11 JO Fine Cut. F4m about the mountain shepherds of 
Sardinia who Face an uncertain Future (8623655) 

12.50 Songs of Praise from the Garden Tomb in 
Jerusalem (r) (Ceefax) is) 1.25 The Legend of 
Paul Bunyan. Animation (r) (54668162) 

1*0 FILM: A Summer Without Boys (1973). A 
triangular love affar set in the Second World War 
during which a mother and daughter both And love 
with the same young man. With Barbara Bain. 

Michael Moriarty and Kaye Lsnz Directed by 
Jean not Szwarc (5392568) 

2^0 Young Musician of the Year. What children get 
out Of writing music (s) (7553384) 

320 FTLM: Palm Your Wagon (1969) Musical about 
the Cahfoman Gold Rush where prospectors Lee 
Marvin and Clint Eastwood share one wrrfe whom 
they bought at auction. Deeded by Joshua Logan. 
(Ceetax) (s) (353723) 

Inventor Wallace and bis dog, Gromit (6.00pm) 

6.00 The Wrong Trousers. The only British Oscar 
winning film this year, this animation by Nick Park 
features the plasticine characters from the 
hightyacclaimed Grand Day Out (r) (Ceefax) (29) 

620 The Natural World: Pandas of the Steeping 
Dragon. An exploration of the wildlife of China's 
man panda reserve, Wotong Shan. (Ceefax) (s) 
(569443) 

7.20 Young Musician of the Year. The piano final, 
introduced by Sarah Greene (s) (825617) 

8.00 r/Hirfa'cQ Portrait or Bust (Ceefaxj 
(842723) 

8.50 Sister Wendy's Grand Tour A visit to the 
Rijksmuseum m Amsterdam (Ceefaxj (s) (6677421 

9.00 Between the Lines: The ChU Factor Tony Clarke 
is determined to avenge Jenny Dean's death The 
last in the present senes (r) (Ceefax) (s) (567181) 

9.50 True Brits Preview (224452) 

9.55 FILM: Cadillac Man (1990). Robin Williams stars in 
the comedy drama about a high-living man who 
discovers he has inner strengths when trie chips are 
down. Directed by Roger Donaldson (Ceefax) (s) 
(769704) 11 JO Weather (970297) 

11.35 FILM: Le Doukis (1962. b/w) French drama with- 
English sub-titles about an ex-con who swears 
vengeance on the man who put him away. Starring 
Jean-Paul Betmondo Directed by Jean-Pierre 
Mefvdle (609758) Ends, at 1.25am 
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iMMs cal WtoaPkc on 0839 UiHK leans ox cheap Me 
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Alan Bennett paints a iny picture (BBC2,8.00pm) 

Portrait or Bust 

BBC2.8.00pm 

Alan Bennett chooses Leeds City Art Gallery as the 
venue for his latest television essay in which he muses 
about painting, his Yorkshire childhood, anti- 
Semitism, ihe sins of the 1960s and the enterprise 
culture. The result is a piece of social observation as 
acute and wryly funny as his Dinner Al Noon. which 
he made with the same production team in 1988. The 
bonus is that all the visitors to the gallery scan to have 
come straight out of Bennett plays. Thora Hird would 
be perfect casting for any of the group of elderly, no- 
nonsense women determined not to be thrown by the 
avant-garde. And if the know-all who keeps trying to 
impress his companion with his artistic knowledge 
was not created by Bennett, then he should have been. 

Smashie and Nitty — The End of an Era 
BBCI, 935pm 
Hany Enfield and Paul Whitehouse return as the disc 
jockeys Dave Nice and Mike Smash in a spoof history 
of the profession since Radio Fab FM (alias Radio 1) 
first wenr on the air in the late 1960s. The uninitiated 
may find the enterprise overstocked with in-jokes and 
it certainly helps to have heard of Alan “Fluff 
Freeman, the inspiration for Enfield's creation who 
turns up a couple of times as himself. But there are 
accessible gags as wd3. as when trick photography 
enables Smashie and Nicey to renun to the black-and- 
white days to meet the Beaties, interview the Sex 
Pistols arid make an early appearance on Blue Peter. 
Some of the verbal witticisms, such as Jimmy Old for 
Jimmy Young, are of a similarly high order. - 

Champions: Fit to Ride 

Channel 4.9XJ0pm 

Three National Hunt jockeys prepare for tbe Grand 
National that never happened .in the first of a series of 
documentaries about British sport. The aim of 
Champions is to presen tan inside view and, implicitly, 
to appeal beyond the ranks of the committed fan. 
Kevin Mann's film succeeds triumphantly. The 
unwining message is about social hierarchy, with the 
jockeys at the bottom of the pfie. Owners and trainers 
have the posh accents while the jockeys take the hard 
knocks. It is a short career, modestly rewarded, and 
likely to be littered with injury. Of the jockeys fcatured, 
Carl Llewellyn has a broken collarbone and Richard 
Guest is recovering from fractured leg. Ironically, 
since the National Is aborted, it does not matter. 

Kris Kristofierson: Pilgrim 

Channel 4,1035pm 

intelligent treatment. So it is here. If Joyce his a fault it 
is assuming the audience is already well acquainted 
with his subjects. Those unaware that the frequently 
mentioned Sam refers to Sam Pfiddnpah. who directed 
several of Kristofferson's films, may rightly feel 
mystified. That said, the story of the general's son and 
Rhodes scholar who shocked his family by becoming a 
bum in Nashville, emerges dearly enough. The 
programme ranges revealingly over the songs and the 
screen roles and charts Kristofferson's growing 
involvement in political protest- Peter Waymare 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV, (5725617)-. 

9J2S ■MKaM Crdss Wfts. Toni O’Connor returns-to 

host tlifr celebrity crossword, game 
(2112278) — 

9.55 FILM: WM In the Country (1961).' EMs Presley 
stars as a rebeflous hfflbfUy from America’s South. 

Directed by Ptmip Duiinei489366S5) 

12.00 Home and Away. Australian - family drama. 
(Teletext) (80089) 

12J30 News (Teletext) and weather (07207094) 

^2M Coronation Street (i). (TetetexQ (7472891) 

1.10 States of Gold. ToiviH and Dean and Robin 
Cousins star to an Ice spectacular (5525568) 

2.00 FILM; Hetum of the Seven (1966). A sequetto toe 
classic western 7he Magrofoenf S&«n. Yu! Bryrmer 

rides again with new recruits to the assistance of 
Chico. Directed by Burt Kennedy (347094) '' 

&50 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (8384907) 

4LS0 RIM: Moonraker-(1979). Roger Moore , is 007 

Directed by Lsvws Gabert. Continues after the News- 
(8465461) 

6.15 fTO New* (Teletext) and weather (1461128);; 

5J25 London Tonight (Teletext) (4354926) ' 

5J30 FILM: Hoomaher continued. (Tefetaxt) (s)(39530}_ 

7*0 Wish You Were Here™? Judith Cbafmersvtefls the 
Turkish Riviera, Bobby Davro reports from Dubai 
and Martin Roberts tries the waters of Wales. 
(Teletext) fs) (3655) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (801) 

(LOO Paul McKenna’s Hypnotic Superstara. The ten 
- best subjects-ftom Paul McKenna's recent series 

return for some more treatment (s) (1907) 

9.00 The Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes: The Mazarin 
Stone. Shertock Holmes’s brother Mycroft comes 
to the rescue when the great detective vanishes and 
a flawless FYench diamond goes missing. (Teletext) 
fs) (4471) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teteteoct) and vreather (124Q13) 10.15 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weatoer (550029) 

Maverick androids Hannah, Hauer(10_20ptn) . 

1020 RLM:Blade Runner-The Director's Cut (1982). 
Harrison Ford stare as a 21st-century Log Angeles, 
policeman charged with tracking down and 
eliminating tour androids who have returned to. 
Earth in a search for longevity. With Daryl Hannafv 
and Rutger Hauer. Dkector Ridley Scbtfs own 
version. (Teletext) (s) (44238433) 

1220am The Lfttfe Picture Show. Mariefla- Frostrup 
reviews the new video releases (97501) 

120 Shannon’s OeaL The lawyer turned private eye has 
his hands toil when Ns client demands secrecy to 
proted to double Sfe (7346766)220 NUB BJtefi (s) 

(3637899) 220 Sport AM with Bob Symonds 
(47872) 

320 FILM: Gordon the Black Pirate (1961). A 
swashbuckling pirate, once a slave, sets out to trap 
a gang of slave-traders in Sari Salvador. With 
Vincent Price. Directed by Mario Costa (99747) 

520 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (27650) ’ 

520 Morning News (111 14). Ends at 620 - 

CHANNEL 4 

625The Adventures at Ytettumaaon &■} (^61433) 

720 The Bfg Breakfast Early morning mayhem with 

Gaby Ftefin wyJ’Mark ttote'(38013) . 

920 King Arthw and the Kntghte of Justice. 
Animation fr}-;(75907) 

920Sfurky and George, Uhdawafer cartoon 

-adm^ofapaktffisfr 

925 The Creadon. Gustav Kuho conducts the Arnold 
Sdtoenbag;Chotr and Collegium Auram.-to a 

- --- lecorcfing of. H^dn's Oratorio, from Jhe Old 

.• universtty to'Yteni»(r) (4992554^) 

12jpSThe Lona. Fteipgar 1 Wrtage western 

.-. ‘"adventorw (4535768) " 

1220 Sesame Street Early teaming.series with spaaal 
guest actor Darmy Glover (i) (28704) 

120 Dr Snuggles (1^(50097) ... 
1' ,220 Gerden Cliib. Avtsft to C^mbddge to see how local 

'.gri»^')wrepop^;T^wder1ogged sofi caused 
: bytie dJdden wefwtoter after yeeretrf drbughL Plus 

. a trip to aJolmehts^where potato growers are ready 
to sow arid a tour of a small winter' garden (r). 
(Teletext) (482TJ 

220 Racing .from. Kampton Park.' Brough- Scott 
- Irtfoduces' Bve.coverage-of*the Magnofla Stakes 

(2*0)ItheHaao8s Queen'aPrize (3.10), the Quaa 
Stekes p*0)-and-the vyestratoster-MotDr Taxi 

- - Insurance Rosebery Handicap Stakes (4.15). Plus^ 
at 325, the Irish Grand National from Falryhouse, 
Oublto. . Commentary from Ctoaham Goode, John 
Oaktey, Lesley -Graham, John Tyne! and John 
McOririck @9655): 

420 To-One. A new series of the 
■ 'bW knock-out trivia, quiz with host Wffltim 
G. Stawart' (Tetetaxt) (s) (704) 

5.00 DonlJForget Your ToofUmafa (r) (s) (51^) 
6jOO A French Affair. A repeat of two programmes 

shown last-week fbflcmteg the Bves of fto British 
families to 'the Dordogne. Successful "professional 
people af home, they suddenly finer themselves 
duelesa to ihe rrriddte of France. Ftoancial pressure 
puts a strain oh relationships as they.fbflow their 
dteam. (Tdetecrt) (e) (90337029) 

725 News summary and weathea1 (435810) 
820 Brookstde. (Tet^erd) (s) (7617) 

820 Only When I Laugh- Madica) comedy series 
starring J»nes Bolam, Peter BOmtes and Richard 
WBaxi. Nonrian is gaiSng ready ler an operation 
and Dr Thorpe ballewes ha has the ^ft of healing (r). 
(Tetetaxt) (9452)' 

Champions: Ftt to Ride. (Teletext) (s) 
^H^.(2013) 

1020 Northern Exposure. .Comedy drama series set in 
the frozen wastes .of Alaska. HoWng is not Ihe only 
one^whoisshocted when his‘Begfrnate dau^rter 
arrives in town. (Teletexl)'(s) CJ79S23) 

1025 

Actor and stnger Krts Kdstofferaon (l025pm) 

Krts.Kristofferson: Pflgrfm. (TeJatexQ 
(S) (60661704) .. • 

12*5amWhsn Loire Dies. A couple whose marriage 
brought their famifies: together find that aft®-12 
years their hopes hays turned sour 0) (8731698) 
Endaat220 .. • ' L' 
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RADIO 1 

FN Stereo and MW. 4j00am dare 
Siurgess (FM only urnfl &0Qam) 7JOO 
Kevn Greemng 10*0 Sreva Wnghr 
Speda 1.00pm Radio Hughas 2*0 
Mark GoxSer 4JI0 Nrcky Campbel 7.00 
Evening Session m Sound CNy 10j00 
Armando lannuoa 12JJ0-4P0a«n Lyrm 
Parsons (FM only) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 6L00am Roger Royie 6.15 
Pause for Thought 750 Sarah Kennedy 
9.15 Pause for Thoughi 9-30 Kan Bruce 
11.30 Bob Hofness IJJOprn Wn Te 
Kanawa (r) 2*0 Ed Stewart 5XB John 
Dunn 7.00 Htiaon Gregg says Thanks 
for the Memory 720 Alan Dell with 
Dance Band Days, and at 800 Big Band 
Era 820 Bfg Band Special 920 
Humphrey Lyttelton 10 00 Sx Silver 
Smngs 1020 the Jamesons 12JKam 
Diqby Farweather with Jazz Notes 120 
Charles Nova 3.00-6.00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

320am Momng Reports 6.00 The 
BreeHast Programme, nduefing at 625 
and 725 the 5 Live Racmg Preview 825 
The Magazine, nti at 10*4 Out and 
About 12*0 Midday with Mak 2*0pre 
Ruscoe on Five 4*0 John Irwerdate 
7*0 News Extra 725 Good lor a Quota 
Mafcofan Attson 8*0 Cframgnn Sport 
Srwdon Town v Sheffield Wednes- 
day10*0 Newts Tak 11*0 NigW Extra 
12*0 The Other Side of PAdnghi 2*0- 
5*0am Up All Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

A1 times in BST 420am BBC English 
4*5 ttews and Press fl^vrew m German 
5.00 Npwshour 8*0 News and Features 
n German 020 Europe Today 7.10 
News 7.15 The Learning World 720 
Devetopng Health 8*0 News 8.15 Off 
the Shell1 The Con!es&ons oi St 
Augustine 820 Oays at Good Hope 
9*0 News 9.10 Words ol Faith 9.15 
Health Matters 920 Anything Goes 
10*0 News 10*5 VWD Btismess 
Report HeadSnes 10.15 Souxt ol 
Gcepal 1020 The Leanwig Worw 10*5 
Sports Roundup 11.00 News 11*1 
Davetopmg Health 1120 BHC English 
11*5 News and Piess Pevte.v n 
German nclucftig Tips lur Tcunsten 
Noon Nawsde* 1220pm t^omposer 
of the Monttt Johannes Erahms 1*0 
News 1-10 Wbrds of Faith 1.15 Jazz 
Score 1.45 Sports Rounds 2*0 
Newshour 3*0 fiews 3.05 OutJ.wt'320 
Off The Shell The '^onless*3ns of St 
AugxJine 3*5 Rack n Rice 4.00 VVor« 
News 4.15 BBC EngTnh 420 News 3nd 
Faawes in German 5*0 r4ews 5.15 
BBC English 8*0 News 6*5 World 
Business Report 6.15 The War'd Today 

News and features m German 
rttudtog MartxJOfc. tips fur Tounsten 
8*0 News 8*5 OuDcoK 820 Eunsce 
Tortey 9*0 News 9.10 Words a* Faith 
9.15 The World Today 920 The Vir-iaga 
Chart Show 10.00 Mewshom 11*0 
News 11*5 World Business Ffeoan 
11.15 The r. Marian Gaye 11*5 Sports 
Roundup 1220am 
Muttmack 1 1*0 News 1.18 A JcSy 
Good Show 2*0 fJews 2*5 Ouil00!> 
220 Folk Routes 2*5 Heath Maaers 
3*0 News 320 Jazz Score 4*0 News 

CLASSIC FM 

S*0am Beharef AsSuy 9M Henry 
Kefy 12*0 PatiCiC Trelawney 2-00pm 
La BaUe Ke^ne Offenbach's satiACai 
treatment of toe story cl Helen and Pans 
Toulouse Capriote Chorus and Orches¬ 
tra under Michel Ptasson 4.00 John 
ggsh 7*0 Leipzig GewandhauS 8*0 
Evening Ooncen Le^Bg ijewanctoaus 
Orchestra under Kurt Masur wah 
EEsabeth Leonskata. paw. petom 
Bratins (Pano concern Uo 2 >n B flj/i. 
Tchdkowfcy (Sytnphorv No 6 m B 
fftar, RatWtwuei 1IL00 Michael 
Magqn i jO-ftHOam Mari- Griffiths 

VIRGIN 1215 

E*0m Ruw and 2xx> 10.00 Retard 
Skmn 1*0pm Graham Derw 4*0 
utondy Uoyd 7*0 N J WiOams 10*0 
r^AWxX2*M*0amP^CoyK 

-ANGUA, ■ 
Aa London wco«pt.fl25«ifa Cartoon Tima 
<7466984] 'T0*5-12*0ui The Men In the 
iron Mask (60187471) I220em Renegade 
(2680037) 125 Sport AM (2669638) 225 
Memories at 1970-1989 (1776747) 320 The 
Bex (7121SSB) 4.15 JabSnOer (33711051 
5*0-520Amroa's Top Ten (27650) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 6*6 Cartoon Tima 
(7465964) 10*5-12*0em The Mai m me 
Iron Mask 1601B7471) 2*0pm-3*0 The 
Capture af GnzSy Adams (347094) 1020- 
10*0 Mittonares [582988] 1.05am Nigel 
Mansers IndyCar 94 (4185638) 1*0 Want¬ 
ed Dead or Aftvs (3304983) 2.10 Sport AM 
>6585327) 3.0S Hoflywood Report 
148776765) 825 Gel Slutted (10213963) 
3*0 f+gnt Shift (10294834) 4*5 Jotabider 
(9351704) 520*20 Asian Eye (6770105) 

HTV WEST 
As London except 8*6 Cartoon 
(7465984) 10*5-12.00Bin The Man in Ihe 
ken Mask (60187471) 1220am Renegade 
12893037) 125 Sport AM r26606981 22S 
Memories ol 1970-1989 (1776747) 320 Ths 
Ben (7121698) 4.15 JoUnOa 2371105) 
5*0-520 Amenta's Top Ten 076501 

MERIDIAN 
A* London accept 925am Cartoon 
17465384) I0*5-12*0am The Man ri the 

VARIATIONS 

Iran Mask (60187471) 525pnv*20 Mend- 
■em News and Weather (4354936) 10.15- 
1020 Mencftan News and Weather (5500291 
6*0om-520 Fraescreen (27650) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London eonrapt 9*5 Cartoon Time 
(7465984) 10*5-1220am The Man m the 
Iron Mask (60187471) 10.15-1020 
Westcouney Latest (550029) 1220am Perv 
agade (2693037) 125 Sport AT4 ^6696381 
225 Memxies of 1970-195911776747)320 
The Bear (7121698) 4.15 J*f«ler 
(3371106) 5*0-520 America s Top Ten 
(27650J 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 9*5 Cartoon T-me 
(7465384) 10*5-12*0am The Man m lha 
iron Mask (60187471) 1220am Nig* 
Manseffs IndyCar 94 (838531 1*0 SaJ the 
Work! (87766) 120The TTwd Da,-Am/ed fte 
Crow (6Q25S) 3*0 New Music [497E614*0 
(TV Chart 9xjw (37416381 425820 Oct> 
finder (0837940) 

S4C 
Slarts: 7*0 The Big Braartisi (3ffit3i 9.00 
King Arthur And The Knights 0> Justice 
(75907) 920 9«iky And George (959»41) 
9*5 The Creancn 149925549112.05pm The 
Lone Ranger (4535758) 1220 Sut Mathr.n 

(55596) 1*0 The Long Sumw (31100) 
120 Biossom (50097) 2*0 The Sui And 
The Serpen (4821) 220 Channel 4 Racmg 
(99655) 420 Slot 23 (1196520) 425 Ty 
Chawh (1303297) 4M RarTWr Pap 
(7587605) 520 Rteen To One 1384) 8*0 
Newvddxxi 1790704) 6*5 Cwtwm Serah 
(799075) 8.10 Y Brand Houcfini (5184331 
7.05 PotXX Y Own (201520) 725 Gwyt 
Ffimwei Cefladd 1994 1251181) 820 
Newyddcn (378346) 8*6 Sgono (701013) 
9*5 Wsriang Parts 21« (973636) 10*0 
BrookSide (89100) 1020 Ftoseanna (65520) 
11*0 Nonhem Exposure (268094) 11*5 
hug Getting Audit (238968) 

RTE1 
Starts: I0*0am News Headlines & Wea¬ 
ther 13093568] 10*5 BTOW (8388758) 
1025Santa Barbara (5926723111*0 News 
Headlines & weather (17458641) 11.05 
Twetaiy (4746S029) 1120 Chaltengng 
Times (9548278) 12*0pm News Headhnes 
& Weather 153642649) 12*5 The Lyncs 
Board (61094100) 1220 0«r To You 
1*167051) 1*0 News Headlines 8 Weather 
(59320426) 1.05 Crnnlmte Nuachta 
1934981621 125 Narwwede (99418926) 
1*5 AertaRnanoat Pages (38761723)1*5 
EnactapaetSa Galachca (38767907) 2*5 
The Low Boat (6098452) 3*0 Uve At Three 
(9542094) 4*0 News Headhnes & Weather 

(40488926) 4*5 Emmerdale (53312639) 
420 The Baton (B49Q297) 530 A Courtly 
Practice (8834636) 6*0 The Angalus 
(98119881 8*1 Sa-One (3220750) 625 We 
were There (7533471) 054 Time Out 
(73735661 7*0 Know You Sport (8525075) 
720 Heartbeat (9791810) 820 Ear To The 
Ckouxl (8626758) 8*0 News And 
Weathatew (9550013) 920 MrarefieldPD 
18082407) 10*0 Ountuns And Ansunra 
(>7266487) 11*6 Mwphys Law (7097520) 
1125 Late Nows (4646346) 11*0 A Prayo- 
at Bedtime (4749487) 

NETWORK 2 
SMS.M220 Ooutwy Mt»c TV (64872384) 
220 Bosco (29B4910Q 3*0 Den TV 
(53194636) 3*3 Roste And Jmi (82243177) 
3.15 Happy Brthdtty (6948037^ X30 BotXI 
(42381907) 3*6 Now Scooby And Scrappy 
Doo (42379162) 4*0 Pop Goes The Den 
[74376807)420Tec-Matta (36320278) 4*0 
The Joke Bn 06407471) 4*6 The Cosby 
Show (12174346) B2S Train (68888723) 
5*6 Brash (33888655) 62S Home And 
Away (97905556) 8*5 Nuacht (53997549) 
7*3-720 Croat (25586704) 8*0 News 
HeadSnea And Eteopesn Weattwlna 
(838160751 8*5 Blackboard Jungle 
154152758) 820 The Wonder Years 
(25687487) 9*0 Miephy 6nMn (16602520) 
020 News Headtaes (19630181) 825 
eaten Soccer oomciazt 1020 Natwcxk 
News And Weahawa 140177094) 10*0 S 
BsoiMwe (80375181)' 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE SKY SPORTS 

RADIO 3 

625am Thai Was... The stxmds 
of davm in Ihe Lake District 

6^5 Weather 
7.00 On Air, with Catnona Young 

Handel (Concerto Grosso in E 
minor. Op 6 No 3): Vaughan 
Wilhams (Easter, Five Mystical 
Songs): Beethoven (Romance 
in G. Op 40). Rmsky-Korsakov 
(Ftossan Esster Festrvat 
Overture: Gibbons (The Silver 
S,*anj: Mwdetssofm 
(Concerto m E for r*o pianos 
and strings) 

9.00 Composer of the Wert: 
Frans Schubert (Two LSndler 
m E. D618. Adagio and Rondo 
concertante in FT D487, S& nw 
gegrusst D741. Fantasy in C. 
DS34 Random A. 0957) 

10*0 Musics) Encounters. Haydn 
(Piano Tna in C. HXV27). Artist 
ol the Wbefc Boumwnouth 
Symphony Orchestra. Gneg 
(Peer Gynr. Sjite No 1). Rotrn 
HoFcway^fEhuertimento No 5. 
Op 67). Debussy (Images. 
Book I): Trad (Satabre. Mis 
Veneras 1: Britten (Variations on 
a Theme of Frank Sndgej 

12*0 Virtual Realty: Roderick 
Swaraton looks at the 
historical context ot opera 

1.00pm BBC Lunchtime Concert 
irve (rani St John's. Smith 
Square. London. Cruseff 
iCIannet Quartet m C rrnnor. 
Op 4j. Mendelssohn [String 
Octet m E flat. Op £0) 

2-OS The BBC Orchestras 
Tadaaki Otaka conducts the 
BBC Orchestra ol Wales in a 
performance of Mahler's 
Symphony NQo in D mnor 

3*5 The HaUan Opera. Andrea 
Macirranti explores 200 yea's 
cf organ muse associated 
with the city of Sotospia 

4^30 Unsguaro Dances Dave 
Brubeck talks to Geoffrey 
Smith about hs woik in the 
earfy 1960s vath such jazz 
lurmnar es as Lours nffnstrong 
and Charfie Mingus 

5*0 The Music Marine. ErroHyn 
Wallen discusses music and 
memory Miffi musroans and 

lor dan net and piano!. Ertien 
fSprmg. the S'Aee! Spring. Tf.e 
Dnvmg Boy. Spnng 
Symphony): Masrt Symphony 
No 31 m D. h^97. 

720 Betty Carter A rearing st 
Ihe Amencan smcei's Feslr.a' 
Hall concert las: Ocicber 

920 Teffing Stories The firs: of 
three stores to be heard on 
successive evenings taken 
from ihe BBC's latest annual 
coBectron of radio stones. 
Tonight. Frederc Raptae' 5 
The Wife of My Fr.end. 
narrated bv the auttwr 

9*5 Northern Slntonte Tr.e ce^r 
Hemr*h Sch.ff both and 
conducts m tonght's 
programme V/floM 
Lutoslawski (Funeror Mus 
Vivaldi (Celia Concaio n G, 
RV413; Hindem th 
(Henxiade. after 

10.45 Mixing It Rcoert Sanda/ 
and Mari Rucoeil 

11.30 Music Restored The 
Ensemble Scrana perferrr 
earty 1 Tth-cemury senates 

1220-1 *Oam That Was... toie 
sounds of a blustery mgH 
when snug indoors 

RADIO 4 

5*5am Shipping 6.00 News. 
Weather 6.10 Faming Today 
025 Prayer for the Day 620 
Today ind 620.7*0. 720. 
8*0. 820 News 6*5. 7*5 
Weather 725.825 Sport 7*5 
Thought (or the Day 

0*0 Waugh on Five Mora Fronts: 
Blench-and PoUen Simon 
Cadeii reads a setectron 0/ 
letters widen by Evelyn 
Waugh io his family and 
fn^ids 6*8 Wbather 

9*0 News 9.05 Start the Wank, 
presented by Meivyn Bragg 
and Rests Boycott. Thar 
guests are Muriel Gray. John 
Wi'iiems. Professor Rktoatd 
Gregory and Jonathan 
CAancey 

10*0-1020 News; FtnrrtBea mad 
How to Sunrtire Them fFH 
ore,-] . John Cleese and 
psychiatrist Dr Robin Skynnei 
discuss methermg (rj 

10.00 Daffly Service (LW ortyl 
10.15 The Ghost of Thomas 

Kempe (LW cnfyj A ghost 
story by Penelope Lively Read 
b/ Win* Rushton (1/5) (r) 

1020 Women’s Hour Rom toe 
Soence Museum m London. 

CHOICE 

The Green HOI; The Defective. Radio 4.7.45pm. 
Two days after John Retcher stunned my senses with his play The 
Druid, in which the Romans crushed Bondica, its companion piece 
has left me gasping. This time. Fletcher brings down his intellectual 
sledge-hammer on an anarchic Britain in the year 2025. It all starts 

5.15 
pj/diolCiQist1 
in Tuns. Ctu Chaussnn [Allegro 

_goes into a spectacular spin. In this nightmare of a patriarchal 
society crumbling away, barbarism is disguised in pinstriped 
Whitehall suits and the nation's fate rests in the most unlikely hands. 

The New Recruit. Radio 4. 9.!Spir¬ 
it is the old hand, not the new recruit, whu hugs the spotlight in the 
first of Lucy Lunfs resumed sere?. Uier programmes will doubtless 
conform more to the title, as I seem to recall previous series did. The 
okl hand tonight is Marigold Barker, for 3D years buyer for women's 
underwear at Hatrods. Clearly, she did not suffer fools gladly. Small 
wonder thai her 1994 counterpart. Louise Garner, sounds somewhat 
in awe of her. Peter Davafie 

Jems Murray's audience 
decides wtnch of tour female 
sdenbsis lost m space should 
be the one to be saved 

1120 Time Twins; Research 
scientist Peter Roberts and 
astrologer Marjorie Orr meet 
some twos tu examine 
whether two unrelated people 
bam at (he same tens are 
likely to have mare in common 
rhan a randomly picked couple 

12*0 News; You and Youre 
1225pm Counterpoint Musical 

qua: 12*5 Vreather 
1*0 The WOtld at One 
1.40 The Afchora 1*5 Shipping 
2.00 Nows; A Second Sommer, 

by Etotbeto Warnwright. 
C6die Clement escapes to the 
beautiful Normandy 
countryside to gain a breathing 
space trom her daughter 
Sophie and the rigours of 
Paris. Once there, sne 
discovers that she has more 
than one ghost 10 lay. With toe 
late Gwen Watford and David 
Ca!der{rj 

3*0 Anderaoo Courtiy 
4*0 News 4*5 Kaleidoscope' 

The Anter ican conductor 
Leonard Saltan dscusses his 
favourrte film music 

4.45 Short Story: Run and Ask 
Daddy H Ha Has Any More 
Money, by Fay Wetoon 

5*0 PM 5J50 Shipping Forecast 
5*5 Weather 

6*0 Newa 620 nw New Qute 
W 

7 J» News 7*5 The Archers 
720 The Food Programme (0 
7.45 The Monday Hoy: The 

Graenl-fiM See Choice 
9.15 The New Recruit See Choice 
920 KsMdoacope (r) 9*9 

Weather 
10*0 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime A Life of 

One’s Ohtj. Traveter Gerald 
Brenan's autetoragraphy (i/S) 

11*0 On the Roper wiCi guest 
Groham Tavtoruj 

1120 The Older Women Romanbs 
comedy taiB) 

12*0-I2*3am News ted 1227 
Weather 1223 Srtpfxng 12*3 
As World Service iLW «iyj 

? n©D(o\ .O THE CLASSIC OPERA GUIDE. 
TUESDAY 7PM. 

CLASSIC 100-102 

e*0am DJ Kat' SHow (61928094) 845 
Catoona (8948988) 9l30 Card Sharts 
(5815704) 9*5 ConcertMUT (5823723) 
1025 Dynomo Duck (2443452) 1030 The 
Urban PamarX (29156) 11*0 SaDy Jassy 
Raphael (53346) 12*0 Paadea Beach 
(13181) 1220pm E Sheet (30348) 1*0 
Bamaby Jones (31029) 2*0 Shdra ZUu: 
TOB-senas (29891) 3*0 Another Work) 
(8699471) 3*0 DJ Kat Show (9495810)5*0 
Star Trek P988) 0*0Paradta Beato (7TS9) 
620 E Street (1181) 7*0 Cornmarctel Break 
(8617) 720 M*A-S*H (7365) 8*0 X«es 
(86926) 9*0 Coda 3 (51366) 820 SeMald 
(4381010*0 Star Trek (86549) 11*0 The 
Untouchables (74839) 12*0 Tin Streets ot 
San Francisco (67282) 1*0an Nignt Court 
(7S327) 120-2*0 Hidden Video (85292) 

SKY NEWS 

7*0m Rom Bodies (90091) 720 NBA 
Basketbaft- [748520]. 10*0 British Open 
Shooter (975(19 11*0 Ths Bfg Laagoe; 
leads v Hater (67B6171 t20pn Sxctw 
(5489704) 6*0 Sower N®W(88388E9 6.15 
WWF Superatera (535742) 7*0 FooibaB: 
Swndon Town v Sheffield Wednesday 
(99835029) 10.15 Scxrar News 005828) 
1020 Snorter (29013) 12*04*0nn Fdot- 
bafc SWndon v Sheffield (84094)- 

EUROSPORT 

fUXtem Euopa (51549) 920 80 MnuteS 
(858HB1020 Dayton (22817) 1120Japan 
Busmess Today (63100) 120prnC8SNmre 
(zns? Z20 Book Show (610T3) 320 Tranl 
Desmabons (S234Q 420 News and Bust- 
ness (4278) 5*0 live a Five (275Q 720 
Special Report p907) 920 TaRdnck (82487) 
1120 CBS News (22988) 1220am ABC 
News (17389) 120 Special Report (99785) 
220 Travel □as&naora (43143) 320 
Taftback (15380) 420 Special Report 
(183081 620 CSS News (40478) 

SKY MOVIES 

proiaq 
10*0 Father ot On Bride (1991): Stew 
Mate s plunged into crisis whan hta 
daughter oeda WBh Diene Keaton (34162) 
12*0 Great* 2 (1982): Maxwei CauSieid 
end Mchede Pteffler n vrtEnor. sequel in toa 
TravuHaiNewiorNJohn anginal (33094) 
2JWpm Ktagdom at tt« Spideta (1977V 
VWham Shatter combaia tarantutes (73029) 
4*0 An American IWfc Revel Goat West 
(1991) Cartoon adventures tf£00) ■ 
6*0 Beethoven (1992). Canine comedy 
szamng Charles Groan (563941B1J 
7A0 UK Top Ten (447620) 
8*0 Fattier of the Brtdt (as lOanfl (85810) 
10*0 Tarminetor 2: Judgment Day 
(1991) CytMfg AmoU SchwaBeeneefier 
travets back in tme (88140926) _ 
12.15am Tulle Beech (1B&V Greta 
Scacchi becomes meted n toe pftght of Ihe 
Vietnamese boat people (160872) 
1 A3 Terminator to Judgment Day fes 
Idem) (13197259) 
325 The Joy of Sox (19841. Adult comedy 
(18593493. Ends *530 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm Tbe Wrung Han (1956) Vintage 
►fitehcoeii fritter win Henry Fonda (75471) 
8*0Gtarathuam(1984) BdMmay.Dan 
Aiicroyd and. Harold (tents fete out 
muchtevous spats (54988) 
10*0 IBaefag in Acflon 2 — 7he 
Begtonbtg (1985)- Out* Nans rescues 
rows (39181). Ends el 12*0 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6*0 My Man Godkey (1967): June Atyson 
taBs tor mare DuBar Dow Nrran (79617) 
6*0 Hi» Etmy Lady (199)- EkieriyJesnca 
Tandy >s plunged Wo toe savage worid at 
neiworit tatewann (41013) 
TaoO Tbe AMfridn Eater (196<)'-A Neman 
a dnasWed by her tutsrefs MdaHy. 
W<h AnnoBanc/oO and Powr Fncri (32704) 
12*0 Teacher1* Pet 11958): Comedy wrth 
Dons Day and Cert QaWe (318%) 
2J»pm Driving He Oary (1991) Ernan 
RandaS nates Be he* lor he vulgar 
prospCCBvo fttoplfdta. Ed O'NeA (91471) 
4*0 man About Bob? uagij. Hyoochon- 
dnac ■ Eifi -6*ara/ faSowa tvs psycMaotu 
fRdardOreyfcca) an afanfcr huktey (4182) 
6*0 Tbe Story Lady (es Ban) (88907) 
8*0 Tim anteher* WBe (1891) George 
Dzundzaraen'M Demi Moore (83452) 
10*0 Mcochet (199U Psyctopam Jote 
Loigow arts Deroei Wastaigton (saowj 
11*5 Soaprflah (1991): Tra olt-soeen 
anacs o> soap opera stare ter aspass 
anytotog toe ecnpwntera ejn dream, up 
Satwcal comedy wihSeey Reid (789013) 
125am Tbe Good ftmOy II99Q)' Amodei 
tiari^drMTtegrefeawhmttaWtaBudrteoiy 
des Wtti Mary TVar Moore (31*38 ' ■ 
3*o Ncaorieut (1933) tertte ot Hfch- 
COCklS 1946 RiriBar (247969) 
425 Hy Han Godfrey (as 6am) (293)698). 
Ends ffl 6*5 

720w) StapAen&CB (97574) 8*0 Tenrts 
(30817) 0*0 Twt*9 (23723) 1DJO Equestri¬ 
an Everts (887365) 1220pm Table Tone 
(42348) 220 Terrts (9281OJ 4*0 Bureflm 
(6370) 420 Motoreports (5*907) 620 
Sncwmotie (37704) B20 News (7907) 7.00 
Speedeortd (47033) 9*0 Bcodng prac^ 
10*0 Footort (31013) 1UOO EorogaB 
(47007) i2*0-1220BRt Bxooport News 

UK GOLD _' ■■ 

7*0om The Stfirans 0991704) 720 
Nrigttoous (4240549) 726 Sons and 
Daughtera (425B568) 825 r EadBtten 
(70611461 9*0 B» Bl (244974Q 920 
Nenoy Actor (8962365) 10201he4>jchass 
of DiteSHet (9388838) 1130Tt» SUIvens 
(3882094) .12*0 Sons and Daitftomr 
C3438278) Itoaopm Neighbours {3022182} 
1*0 EastBiders [199007^ 120 Tha B# 
(30214S3) 2*0 Ackian Mote (4517365) 220 
Man abnx toe House (4542920)2*0 Knob 
Lenteo (38888KB 4*0 Dynasty (3488033) 
420 Every Second Court* (368783® 525 
The Qoocfles (77463810) S25 Sykes 
(2838758) 820 EastEndsra (9S43156) 7*0 
The Two Rooties (9102968) 8*0 Soeyl 
(4600029) 020 Man about' toe . Hone 
(4516636) 9*0 3x»3trtja (912410ra <0*0 
The B* @437907) 1020 Hap(VT%l«Bl 
(2821425) 11.10 Kenny Everett .Show 
19389094) 11*5 Dr Who (7322617)12.15-: 
MtenRUC Escspe tom-Fen Bravo 
(195^:' A female Cortedaala 'agent, 
agrees a mass- escape during .toe 
American .CM War (8547850) " 

THE CHILDREffS CHANNEL 

BuDOan fra Oraibee Tmo 09365) 7*0 
FttKan I (8004297) 7.15 Tic.Tat Toafw 
(944471) 7*5 Bwerty Ms Teens (04374SJ 
s.15 Head to Head (5505723) 520 Costs 
(1543162} 820 Teddy Ru<pin (60100) 9*0 
Bobby's Hfbrtd (51453 920 Ghas*ce*re 
(87365) 10*9 Around toe Worid -(77*49) 
1020 Cesoe at Adveraure ffi7B36).T1*0 
Dtooridere (48839) 1120 FSndor (329263^ ’ 
1125 Head to Head (513874^12*0 He- 
Mbd (46988) 1220pm Dungeons and 
Dragons (6010817) 12*5. pa snare 
(13736384) 1*0 You Caol Do Tbet bo . 
Tate«sion (3407BJ 120 Iff' Bogus 
(58270278) 155 Tooter Turffrf (15568826) 
2*0 Potswonh and Co (46882152) 225 
Maph (78374433) 220 1M- HcrbS; 
(4996181) ZM Crystal Tipps MAkStW 
0866278) 245Babar(841487)3.15 RiOten 
R (8117048) 320 Menu I (7882061) 320 
Ernest toe VaRpra (5406100)325,Speetal 
Lb* (1329013) 3*5 Spiff and- KmUn 
(5482907) 3*5 Head to Heed (3278297) 
4*0 McGee and Me (5810) «20«j» T-flax 
ca»9 . 
NICKELODEON 

7*0ur BatEr* (4602297). 735 Teenage 
Mraara Hero Tuties 002*71) 7*5 ns/m 
(301742) 8.15 . Rockoffr’ Madam Ute 
(6386384) S20 Spaed Batar (26742)2*0 
USramn 117094) 920 Yunnanes (43907) 
10*0 Legends. (B03O4JW2O Galaxy 
School (13278) 11*0 Akin end toe C>*>- 
munte P71Bft1120 BatWc (96810) UflO 
The Monkeee(BaGi« T2*ap»Getwy High 
School (47723) lAWCWtoa ErpUts k AX 
B7T04) 12»t«d Ot8W Last (45094)2*0 
Oue (3029} 250Pare and Me (1700) 2*0 

“ 1 School (9636) 330 T«“ 

FUano Thraurfi- the- Grand Canyon 
(91t8278) 9*0 Anssies (9122742) 10*0 
Ilw B4j Race (24355481020 Ctaa&b Cara 
(244437) 11*0 Btolfne (3871988} 1120- 
tt*0 to Search at IHkft (8079S2CIJ 

BRAVO 

12JXJ FUA Flesh end Btood (1951. WW) 
FamHy saga elentog Fktoaid Todd end 
Gtynti? Jctons @4718301 '.IJSOpa Dado 
(8302983® 2*0 FILM: Ships VWi Wings 

. 11941, htef: Ragwrer itoout the Reel Air 
Aim. W«h John Ctementa (S68307S) 320 
FUm Bleaks (58064094) 4*0 The Flying Nun 
(474212ft 420 My ffne Sons (2947SK9 
5*0: Berarty HUB (4528013) 520 

. Hogan's Hardee (8T429B4) 0*0 I Spy 
(3B2549)7*0.Cannan (9120384) 9*0 The 
Avengers (9105704) 9*0 FLM: Vh® Las 
Vegas 0964): Buis Prsrtey unhide 
(3807928)-1020 The Vise {2431723) 11*0 
Get atet (389174ft 1120-12*0 The 
TMtytZOna (897334ft . 

UK LIVING_ 

_ 7*tomXMnB (154359ft 8*0 ftohtngBack 
(848007ft 820 Beeutywise (848934ft 9*0 
DTJUr Show (8403928) 920 FtM: Dirt of 
Hearts (199ft: Regency period ifrarta 
(48156568) .11.15 Gtadrags end Glamour 
(59080758) 1120 Me Sate (408307ft 
4^00 Store end S^jns (8411201ft 12.15pm 
Practical .tiring (58138891) 1220 
HoaecaSs (7031968) 1*0 On toe House 
(2186094) 120 BesutywiSa .(7138487) 2*0 
ApOtry Hour (3156888)3*0Uan&Magaaw 
(30B0B2S) 2*5' Gfedrags end Glamour 
(M753S5ft 4*0 Dcftrtan (2945568) 420 
Mrtredkxi (2934452) 5*0' Musiquea 
(2573297) 520 Pracffcai Living (8180051) 
5*5 (any <B97552ft 620 Ttoo Star Coda 

-(2946297) 7*0 DeMkn (2553433) 720 
TMrtAmoiB (2935181) ajOOTTw Ybwrg end 

Jtre Resriera (4538013) 9*0 FtM: Touched 
'By Lew.(1980): True story ol toe pan^rt 
rtaBandtip botwaui a cerebral patsy utattm 

- and Bute Pradey . (23888013) 1050 Fane 
and Fortune (8946617) 11*0 That's fmm 
<4Q0765ft .1120 Hatuatort (3177471) 
12*»ri4Rtem Agov Hour (BH8550) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

S*qpm The-Wonder Years @839) 520 
- Ztoo (334ft 0*0 TrMal Pirauff (8487) 620 

Qrichphreto (483ft 7*0 Al Ctoed up 
CS07ft T20 The Pyrarnd Game 63723) 5*0 

. FUt fuwng Brave (1383). Tire etuy ol 
Stout hdton Btiy Ifefe who became an 
Olftipfc champion (5016ft 10*0 ToriaJ 
Pinuff (49817) 1020 Rhoda (58385) ti*o 

. Lou Grant (16826) 12*0-1*0am Rartng- 
ton Steele (3836ft 

inv •- 

. 5*0ttm Mo Skle (BS2B34) 0*0 VJ Ingo 
(489487)11*0 SOU (B7BS1) 12*0 QBateO 
Mte (7934ft.-unpm VJ Srmone (170452) 
320 Rmmr (7313452) 3*5 Al toe Moves 
(7318807)4*0 News (81SB87>4.153 tom 
1 (BT38S20) 420 Ort MTV (4452) 5*0 Ht 
.list IK (5183ft 7*0 Greatest Hts (72384) 
MO Utpuggad (58704) 9*0 Reel World 
(2043ft 920 BetMs end Butt-Head (70075) 
10*0 Report (18452ft 10.15 Al toe Movies 
118907ft 1030 News (956297) 10*53 from 
7(844482) 11*0 rtt US (956171 IjOMtn VJ 
Mwffne (5201ft 2*0 Videos (5156105) 

TV ASIA 

KOer Tonratott-psa 420 Rugats-fl3a3ffl 
SjnaarisnSqtewllAI fflBl) 520 Are 
You AMd or toe D«t£7 (998ft 6*0 Doug . 
(202ft 520ff*pT1»MonteBB (3181) • - 

DISCOVBBf ■ ■ . . , . 

AJMpMBtftony’SBiRn Eye View (834216?) 
420 Ttio ftaben 529421*6)5*0 Padfica: 
Tate tom Ihe South'S« (4608487) 520 
Terra !t (824753ft 6*0 . Beyond 2000 
(3035723) 7*0 New Exptaera (4519723) 
720 non. Who: Dm (1582803 8*0 

PSraan Own (26881) 7*0 Asian 
Momtiv SQ988I e*0 Saheal r7i BSD 10*0 
Pawaaiti RLM (118487) 1*0 Serial @30751 
120 Cricket fnda v New Zealand (939452) 
420 Kkllte Trma (S52ft 5JWTVA and You 
(410ft 7*0 Serial (1617) 720 BBCO Q33B5) 
9*0 Engtsh News @70617) 5.16 hfcicfl FILM 
(24101297) 11.15 Radoai (807487) 12*5am 
R« Past ttetigni (1968582) 1254*0 
agw and Sami (6036636) 

TNT 

Theme: £eete Monday Manegene - 
720pm CtwOenga to lute (1949. UM- 
ttedaieiihU Skye terrier (27320487) 
BJerappte^i Maw AdWBHtore (1964)- The 
dolpfjntoviartea Wrapper (78054817) 
10.10 The Bnehbaby (i 97ft: A girl and a 

O®033 Airies (4820237) 
iSLOewn QaBant Bmr (194ft * 

bfiQL.___ 
YtarSme 

_jp2S878Sft 
1^ JOititymilh): BUCK 
J?"® sjspo .flg ear lor a horse in ths 
nwlOT WSstom (87306000). &k)b al 4*6 

h;k. 
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STAGE STRUCK 34 
THE WOMAN WITH 
TEN THEATRES 
IN THE WEST END 

FALSE ECONOMY 34 
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Recovery now 
expected to 

survive tax rise 
By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

si! 
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THE Treasury and private 
economists are becoming 
increasingly confident that 
the sharp rise in taxes due to 
start on Wednesday will not 
stop recovery, even if it dents 
consumer spending. 

The tax rises, some £6.6 
billion a year imposed in 
Norman Lament's spring 1993 
Budget and a further E1.7 
billion by Kenneth Clarke in 
November, form the biggest 
rise on record. Fear of their 
impact has been inflamed by 
uncertainty due to the long 
gap before their arrival. 

In an interview with The 
Sunday Times, die Chancellor 
said: “1 do not believe it will 
damage the recovery. My fore¬ 
cast of 225 per cent growth in 
gross domestic product this 
year is regarded as completely 
credible by most of the com¬ 
mentators and by the 
markets.” 

Since November, the econo¬ 
my has been growing relative¬ 

ly strongly, raising hopes that 
it has gained enough momen¬ 
tum to offset the tax rises. 
Retail sales have grown slight¬ 
ly faster than the annual 2 per 
cent assumed in the Treasury 
forecast, business confidence 
has not been hit and output, 
though erratic, has shown 
some upward momentum. 

After a fall in December, the 
Central Statistical Office re¬ 
corded a 1.1 per cent monthly 
rise in manufacturing output 
in January. City economists 
feh that January's strong per¬ 
formance reflected problems 
with seasonal adjustments 
rather than actual activity, but 
they still expect the February 
figures, due on Thursday, to 
show a month-to-monthriseof 
between 0.5 per cent and 0.7 
per cent Economists from 
BZW. the investment banking 
group, said that the past two 
surveys from the CBI suggest¬ 
ed manufacturing should 
strengthen further over the 

DIY stores keep an 
eye on the weather 

By Susan Gilchrist 

BRITAIN’S DrY retailers 
will be hoping for sunshine 
today, after wet and windy 
weather has threatened the 
most crucial trading week¬ 
end of the year. 

Easter is traditionally one 
of the busiest weekends for 
the industry as consumers 
use the holiday to tackle 
DIY jobs and get out into 
the garden. DIY enthusiasts 
often spend more than £100 
million over the four day 
break. However, a spokes¬ 
man for Do It All said that 
sales in the sector could be 
barfly hit fay poor weather. 
"It is very bad news if it is 
wet and windy as people 
don’t bother to go out.” he 
said. 

The DIY retail market is 
still in the doldrums accord¬ 
ing to Clive Vaughan, of 
Verdict, the retail consul¬ 
tant He said: "Things are 
still a bit sickty. although the 
price promotion mania. 

with its *25 per cent off sales 
every weekend, has now 
calmed down." While B&Q. 
(he market leader, has gone 
from strength to strength 
following the success of its 
Key DIY campaign. Texas 
and Do It All are struggling. 

Do It All has converted 35 
of its 220 outlets to a new 
trading format, which it 
claims is achieving signifi¬ 
cantly higher sales densities. 
A spokesman said that the 
DIY market remained "pret¬ 
ty grim", although the past 
few weeks had started to see 
an upturn. Much of the 
recent rise was driven by an 
increase in sales of insola¬ 
tion materials as consumers 
sought to limit die impact of 
VAT on their fuel bills. 

A B&Q spokesman said 
that it expected to sell 1 
million litres of while paint, 
500.000 rolls of wall¬ 
covering and 4 million litres 
oi compost over Easter. 

m m m 
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next two months. Both BZW 
and Goldman Sachs forecast 
that the British economy will 
grow by 2.8 per cent this year, 
while SG Warburg and James 
Cape! expect 3 per cent. These 
calculations could be upset, 
however, if consumers lose 
confidence as a result of the 
intense public discussion of 
the tax increases, many of 
which the Chancellor had 
hoped were "hidden”. 

The greatest blow for con¬ 
sumers is the imposition of 8 
per cent VAT on fuel and 
power, rising to 17.5 per cent 
from April 1995. The effect will 
build up as bills arrive, al¬ 
though the worst may not be 
feh until next winter. 

Ifeypadtets of roost families 
will be hit immediately by a 
series of measures: 
□ Hie main rate of employ¬ 
ees' national insurance contri¬ 
butions will rise from 9 to 10 
per cent and be charged on a 
slightly wider band of incomes 
up to £430 a week. According 
to Price Waterhouse, the acc¬ 
ountant the combined effect 
will leave anyone earning 
more than E22J60 a year £237 
a year worse off. 
□ Relief on the married cou¬ 
ple's allowance is restricted to 
the 20 per cent tax band, 
costing a 25 per cent tax payer 
£86 a year and a higher rate 
taxpayer £344. 
□ Relief on the first £30.000 of 
a mortgage is likewise cut 
from 25 to 20 per cent 

Same increases in individ¬ 
uals' tax burden will not 
change net i.Tcomes immed¬ 
iately because they stem from 
allowances and tax bands not 
being uprated for inflation. 
The basic personal allowance 
was frozen at £3,445 for those 
under 65 and tax bands were 
not uprated, costing higher 
rate taxpayers £104 a year. 
The main married couple's 
allowance and the ceiling on 
mortgage relief were also 
frozen. 

The complex mix of tax rises 
explains why claims about the 
effect on supposedly average 
families vary between about 
£5.75 and £35 a week. John 
Edmonds, general secretary of 
the GMB general union, said: 
" If our members are to survive 
in today's economy they will 
need substantial pay 
increases." 

.. - ' 

Beating the drum: Marie Getty, left, and Jonathan Klein are seeking British acquisitions for Getty family funds. 

Unilever to p0st Office deal will dose 
onbrands half Of gas showrooms 

By Our City Staff 

UNILEVER plans to shed up 
to 20 per cent of its vast 
product portfolio to tty to 
concentrate resources on its 
leading brands. 

A spokesman for the Anglo- 
Dutch food-to-detergent group 
said yesterday that invest¬ 
ment would be channelled 
into brands such as Persfl, 
Wall's and Birds Eye, which 
are first or second in their 
markets, and there woukl be a 
gradual dearing-out of the tail 
end of weaker brands. 

Brand owners have faced 
growing pressure on margins 
in recent years amid competi¬ 
tion from supermarket’s own- 
label goods and other brands. 
Brand leaders’ traditional 
price premiums have been 
whittled away in many sectors 
as brand companies have 
fought price competition from 
tertiary brands and own-label 
goods. Companies have had to 
spend more on advertising. 
Unilever last year invested £3 
billion on ft worldwide. 

Unilever already has its 
John West food canning busi¬ 
ness for sale at £50 million. 
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POST OFFICE Counters has 
agreed a deal that win enable 
the 18 million customers of 
British Gas to pay their bills 
through its network of 20.000 
post offices. 

The deaL expected to be 
announced on Thursday, is a 
vital step in the Post Office's 
programme to raise the in¬ 
come of beleaguered sub-post 
offices, whose income from the 
Benefits Agency is ifleety to run 
down gradually over ihe next 
few years as more payments 
are credited to bank and 
building society accounts. 

As a direct result of the 
contract, however. British Gas 
is planning to close nearly half 
of its 425 high street gas 
showrooms as part of a radical 
overhaul of its retail business 
to concentrate on profitable 
sales of gas appliances. Cedric 
Brown, the chief executive, 
had hoped to sell the show¬ 
rooms as a separate business 
but no suitable buyer could be 
found. 

Marry gas showrooms are 
uneconomic and kept open 
only to allow smaller custom- 

C&W sets its 
ts 

Russian 
network 

By Colin Narb rough 

LORD Young of Grafiham, 
chairman of Cable and Wire¬ 
less, has opened the battle for 
control of Peterstar, the suc¬ 
cessful telephone company 
serving St Petersburg, Russia. 

Peterstar was set up and is 
chaired by Gordon Owen, 
who developed the Mercury 
telephone network but who 
was passed over when Lord 
Young took the top job at 
C&W. He was managing di¬ 
rector when Sir Eric Sharp 
stepped down from the chair¬ 
manship and had been seen as 
the heir. But Lord Young, 
Trade Secretary in the 
Thatcher Government, se¬ 
cured the post and Mr Owen 
was among the first to go. 

C&W is about to make a bid 
for control of the Canadian 

Distance (PLD) after last 
paying nearly US$40 million 
for a 25.1 per cent stake, 
industry sources said. C&W1* 
main target is not PLD, but 
the 59 per cent interest the 
company holds in Peterstar. 

C&W has been forced to 
focus on PLD because its own 
St Petersburg venture. BCL. 
which provides international 
communications through a 
dedicated network, has been 
outshone by Peterstar's 
success. 

In its strategic expansion in 
the Baltic region, of which St 
Petersburg is the biggest city, 
C&W has taken an interest m 
Tele2 in Sweden. 

ft has also become involved 
in the modorosation and pri¬ 
vatisation of Latvia's telecom¬ 
munication system. In Latvia, 
h is in partnership with Finn¬ 
ish Telecommunications. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

ere to make over-tiiecounter 
payments. Customers will not 
have to pay a charge to pay 
their bills at post offices. 

Last year, British Gas 
achieved about £500 million in 
sales of gas appliances. Down¬ 
sizing the main, which will 
take place over the next two 
years, will incur the loss of 
more than 1.000 jabs among 
4,000 retail employees. These 
cuts are included among the 
25,000 job losses over a five- 

Brown: profit hopes 

year period announced by 
British Gas last February. The 
company has already ab¬ 
sorbed the cost of tins 
rationalisation in a £1.65 bil¬ 
lion restructuring . charge 
which all but wiped out oper¬ 
ating profits of £L68 trillion 
last year. 

The reorganisation ; is. the 
largest undertaken by British 
Gas since privatisation- in 
1986. . The changes aimed at. 
moving towards separate 
management of each, of ns five 
main business areas follows 
last yeart monopolies com¬ 
mission enquiry. 

Uneconomic rural post of¬ 
fices and urban subpost of¬ 
fices are thought to receive a 
cross subsidy from within Post 
Office Counters of about £30 
million a year. About 200 
offices a year dose because no 
subpostmaster can be per¬ 
suaded to take them on. 

' Political fears That the net- . 
work, the biggest in the coun¬ 
try, might shrink drastically 
have moved a stumbling 
Mode to privatisation of the 
Post Office. • 

focus cask 
tmUK 

prospects 
By Jon Ashworth 

TEN years after.selling their 
o3 interests to Texaco for $11 
trillion, the Getty family's 
trusts have thrown their 

.weight behind two young en¬ 
trepreneurs with a view to 
bidding asneaKfeUK— and 
ultimately Europe-wide — in¬ 
vestment portfolio. - •: ■ 
V Mark Gefty and. Jonathan 

> Klein, 33year-oki former, cor¬ 
porate financiers with Ham- 
bras Bank, are preparing to 
make, a string of acquisitions 
at ran miltim tn MO miltim a 

time. Their company. Blue¬ 
print Associates, wfll advise 
Getty Investment Holdings, a 
holding company incorporat- ^ 
ed in Delaware; which has* 
several Getty famfly members 
on its board and wfliprovide 
fundsfor the UK exparjston. 

Mr Getty, whose made Gor¬ 
don Getty.in San Fnmcistio, is 
head of the dan. saidr/i had 
been thinking for a long time 
about developing a strategy 
for direct , investment with 
respect to anefamity trust I 
am involved with; Many Getty 
trusts have directinvestments. 
but ffiey have been opportu¬ 
nistic. There has ■ been no 

" coherent strategy.” 
This is fhe/first time since 

the : sale of Geity Oil that the 
majority of thetrusts have 
‘collabaratetf in this way. Mr 
Getty and Mr Ktesn have 
spent four months "beating 
the drum" in their quest for 
suitable targets. "Were letting 
them know were different" 
Mr Hem said. “We’re not 
looking to go to a company 
add surest that in four years* 
time well float and make a 
fortune.- Were looking 10,15, 
20 years down the tine.” 

The investment criteria are 
very particular. The first key 
acquisition trill be ofa profit 
abfe. wen.-nm UK-based com¬ 
pany with a three- to five-year 
record. High-technaloj’y, prop^ft 
extyaixi financial services com¬ 
panies have been ruled out. as 
nave those tDO reliant, nn rine 
person. Potential candidates 
range from database com¬ 
panies to basic manufacturing 
businesses. “The first acquisi¬ 
tion will be crucial,'* Mr Klein 
said. *Tt will set Ihei tone for 
evayfhmg fo follow.". 

Hambcos is a minority in¬ 
vestor in theproject. Blueprint 
rents space at the bank's 
Tbwer Hill office; Mr Klein 
remains n director, and Ghris- 

^irman ofHto^ros,<dmira 
Getty Investment Holdings. 
Blueprint says that tite Chi- 
nese walls are in place as its 
venture gets under way.. 
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W« have been advising. 

our clients nationwide 

since 1979 on . how best to 

achieve their financial objectives. 

Capita) growth and an increasing 

income- during retirement are 

essential! to keep pace with 

inflation. Our Brochure simply 
describes many of ihe different 

investments crvaiiable today. It 

can help you decide, where to. 

focus your attention. 
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